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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR 

THE General Editor of The Cambridge Bible for 

Schools thinks it right to say that he does not hold 

himself responsible either for the interpretation of 

particular passages which the Editors of the several 

Books have adopted, or for any opinion on points of 

doctrine that they may have expressed. In the New 

Testament more especially questions arise of the 

deepest theological import, on which the ablest and 

most conscientious interpreters have differed and 

always will differ. His aim has been in all such 

cases to leave each Contributor to the unfettered 

exercise of his own judgment, only taking care that 

mere controversy should as far as possible be avoided. 

He has con_tented himsal.f chiefly with a careful 

revision of the notes, with pointing out omissions, with 
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suggesting occasionally a reconsideration of some 

question, or a fuller treatment of difficult passages, 

and the like. 

Beyond this he has not attempted to interfere, 

feeling it better that each Commentary should have 

its own individual character, and being convinced 

that freshness and variety of treatment are · more 

than a compensation for any lack of uniformity in 

the Series. 



ON THE GREEK TEXT. 

IN undertaking an edition of the Greek text of the 

New Testament with English notes for the use of Schools, 

the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press have not 

thought it desirable to reprint the text in common use*. 

To have done this would have been to set aside all the 

materials that have since heen accumulated towards the 

formation of a correct text, and to disregard the results 

of textual criticism in its application to MSS., Versions 

and Fathers. It was felt that a text more in accordance 

with the present state of our knowledge was desirable. 

On the other hand the Syndics were unable to adopt one 

of the more recent critical texts, and they were not disposed 

to make themselves responsible for the preparation of an 

* The form of this text most used in England, and adopted in 
Dr Scrivener's edition, is that of the third edition of Robert Stephens 
(1550). The name "Received Text" is popularly given to the Elzevir 
edition of 1633, which is based on this edition of Steph~s, and the 
name is borrowed from a phrase in the Preface, "Textum ergo he.bes 
nunc ab omnibus reoeptum,'' 
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entirely new and independent text : at the same time it 

would have been obviously impossible to leave it to the 

judgement of each individual contributor to frame his own 

text, as this would have been fatal to anything like uni

formity or consistency. They believed however that a good 

text might be co~structed by simply taking the consent of 

the two most recent critical editions, those of Tischendorf 

and Tregelles, as a basis. The same principle of consent 

could be applied to places where the two critical editions 

were at variance, by allowing a determining voice to the 

text of Stephens where it agreed with either of their read

ings, and to a third critical text, that of Lachmann, where 

the text of Stephens differed from both. In this manner 

readings peculiar to one or other of the two editions would 

be passed over as not being supported by sufficient critical 

consent; while readings having the double authority would 

be treated as possessing an adequate title to confidence . 

.A. few words will suffice to explain the manner in 

which this design has been carried out. 

In the Acts, the Epistles, and the Revelation, wherever 

the texts of Tischendorf and Tregelles agree, their joint 

readings are followed without any deviation. Where they 

differ from each other, but neither of them agrees with the 

text of Stephens as printed in Dr Scrivener's edition, the 

consensus of Lachmann with either is taken in preference 

to the text of Stephens. In all other cases the text of 

Stephens as represented in Dr Scrivener's edition has been 

followed. 
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In the Gospel,s, a single modification of this plan has 

been rendered necessary by the importance of the Sinai 

MS. (N), which was discovered too late to be used by 

Tregelles except in the last chapter of St John's Gospel 

and in the following books. Accordingly, if a reading 

which Tregelles has put in his margin agrees with N, 

it is considered as of the same authority as a reading 

which he has adopted in his text; and if any words 

which Tregelles has bracketed are omitted by N, these 

words are here dealt with as if rejected from his text. 

In order to secure uniformity, the spelling and the 

accentuation of Tischendorf have been adopted where he 

differs from other Editors. His practice has likewi11e been 

followed as regards the insertion or omission of Iota sub

script in infinitives (as ,ijv, brmp.av), and adverbs (as Kpucpij, 

>,.a.Opa), and the mode of printing such composite forms as 

Ota1ravr6,, Otar{, rourlun, and the like .. 

The punctuation of Tischendorf in his eighth edition has 

usually been adopted : where it is departed from, the devia

tion, together with the reasons that have led to it, will be 

found mentioned in the Notes. Quotations are indicated 

by a capital letter at the beginning of the sentence. Where 

a whole verse is OJllitted, its omission is noted in the margin 

(e.g. Matt. xvii. 21; xxiii. 12). 

The text is printed in paragraphs couesponding to those 

of the English Edition. 

Although it was necessary that the text of all the 

portions of the New Testament sh1mld be uniformly con-
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structed in accordance with these general rules, each editor 

has been left at perfect liberty to express his preference 

for other readings in the Notes. 

It is hoped that a text formed on these principles 

will fairly represent the results of modern criticism, and 

will at least be accepted as preferable to "the Received 

Text" for use in Schools. 

J. J. STEWART PEROWNE. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER L 

THE LIFE OF 8. JOHN. 

THE life of S. John falls naturally into two divisions, the limits 
of which correspond to the two main sources of information re
specting him. (I) From his birth to the departure from Jerusalem 
after tho Ascension; the sources for which are contained in N.T. 
(2) From the departure from Jerusalem to his death; the sources 
for which are the traditions of the primitive Church. In both 
cases the notices of S. John are fragmentary, and cannot be woven 
together into anything like II complete whole without a good deal 
ot" conjecture. But the fragments are in the main very har
monious, and contain definite traits and characteristics, enabling 
us to form a portrait, which though imperfect is unique. 

(i) Before the Departure from Jerusalem. 

The date of S. John's birth cannot be determined. He was 
probably younger than his Master and than the other Apostles. 
He was the son of Zebedee and Salome, and brother of James, 
who was probably the older of the two. Zebedee was a fisher
man of the lake of Galilee, who seems to have lived in or near 
Bethsaida (i. 44), and was well enough off to have hired servants 
(Mark i. 20). He appears only once in the Gospel-narrative 
(Matt. iv. 21, 22; Mark i. 19, 20), but is mentioned frequently 
as the father of S. James and S. John. Salome (see on xix. 25) 
was probably the sister of the Virgin, and in that case S. John 
was our Lord's first cousin. This relationship harmonizes well 
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with the special intimacy granted to the beloved disciple by his 
Lord, with the fact of S. James also being among the chosen 
three, and with the final committal of the Virgin to S. John's 
care. Salome was one of those women who followed Christ and 
'ministered to Him of their substance' (Mark xv. 40 ; comp. 
Matt. xxvii. 55 ; Luke viii. 3). This was probably after Zebedee's 
death. S. John's parents, therefore, would seem to have been 
people of means ; and it is likely from xix. 27 that the Apostle 
himself was fairly well off, a conclusion to which his acquaintance 
with the high-priest (xviii. 15) also points. 

S. John, therefore, like all the Apostles, excepting the traitor, 
was a Galilean ; and this fact may be taken as in some degree 
accounting for that fieriness of temper which earned for him and 
his brother the name of 'sons of thunder' (Mark iii. 17). The 
inhabitants of Galilee, while they had remained to a large extent 
untouched by the culture of the rest of the nation, remained also 
untouched by the enervation both in beliefand habits which culture 
commonly brings. Ignorant of the glosses of tradition, they kept 
the old simple faith in the letter of the Law. Uninterested alike 
in politics and philosophy, they preferred the sword to intrigue, 
and industry to speculation. Thus, while the hierarchy jealously 
scrutinise all the circumstances of Jesus' position, the Galfleans 
on the strength of a single miracle would ' take Him by force' 
(vi. 14, 15) and make Him king. Population was dense and 
mixed, and between the Syrians and Jews there were often fierce 
disputes. To this industrious, hardy, and warlike race S. John 
belonged by birth and residence, sharing its characteristic energy 
and its impatience of indecision and intrigue. Hence, when the 
Baptist proclaimed the kingdom of the Messiah, the young fisher
man at once became a follower, and pressed steadily onwards 
until the goal was reached. 

Christian art has so familiarised us with a form of almost 
feminine sweetness as representing the beloved disciple, that the 
strong energy and even vehemence of his character is almost 
lost sight of. In his writings as well as in what is recorded of 
him both in N. T. and elsewhere we find both sides of his cha
racter appearing. And indeed though apparently opposed they 
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are not really so ; the one may beget the other, and did so in 
him. The calmness of suppressed emotion leads naturally to 
passionate utterance, when the fire kindles and at last the tongue 
speaks. 

In yet another way his Galilean origin might influence S. John. 
The population of the country, as has been said, was mixed. 
From a boy he would have the opportunity of coming in contact 
with Greek life and language. Hence that union of Jewish and 
Greek characteristics which are found in him, and which have 
led some to the conclusion that the author of the Fourth Gospel 
was a Greek We shall find as we go along that the enormous 
preponderance of Jewish modes of thought and expression, and 
of Jewish points of view, renders this conclusion absolutely un
tenable. 

The young son of Zebedee was perhaps never at one of the 
rabbinical schools, which after the fall of Jerusalem made Tiberias 
a great centre of education, and probably existed in some shape 
before that. Hence he can be contemptuously spoken of by the 
hierarchy as an 'illiterate and common' person (.Acts iv. 13). 
No doubt he paid the usual visits to Jerusalem at the proper 
seasons, and became acquainted with the grand liturgy of the 
Temple; a worship which while it kindled his deep spiritual 
emotions and gave him material for reverent meditation, would 
insensibly prepare the way for that intense hatred of the hierarchy, 
who had made the worship there worse tlum a mockery, which 
breathes through all the pages of his GospeL 

While he was still a lad, and perhaps aJr.,ady learning to 
admire and love the impetuosity of his older friend S. Peter, the 
rising of 'Judas of Galilee in the days of the taxing' ( see on Acts 
v. 37) took place. Judas, like our own Wat Tyler, raised a revolt 
against a tax which he held to be tyrannical, and proclaimed that 
the. people had 'no lord or master but God.' Whether the boy 
and his future friend sympathized with the movement we have 
no means of knowing. But the honest though ill-advised cry of 
the leaders of this revolt may easily have been remembered by 
S. John when he heard the false and renegade priests declare to 
Piiate, 'We have no king but Caesar' (xix. 15). 
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There was another movement of a very different kind, with 
which we know that he did sympathize heartily. After centuries 
of dreary silence, in which it seemed as if Jehovah had deserted 
His chosen people, a thrill went through the land that God had 
again visited them, and that a Prophet had once more appeared. 
His was a call, not to resist foreign taxation or to throw off the 
yoke of Rome, but to withstand their own temptations and to 
break the heavy bondage of their own crying sins: 'Repent ye, 
for the Kingdom" of Heaven is at hand!' S. John heard and fol
lowed, and from the Baptist learnt to know and at once to follow 
'the Lamb of God' that was to do what the lambs provided by 
man in the Temple could never do-' take away the sin of the 
world.' In the Baptist's teaching, as in that of Christ, S. John 
gives us a profounder element than that set forth by the Syn
optists. They give repentance as the substance of his preaching. 
S. John insists rather on his heralding the Messiah. Assuming 
that the unnamed disciple (i. 40) is S. John, we infer (i. 41) that 
he proceeded to bring his brother S. James to Jesus as S. Andrew 
had brought S. Peter. But from 'that day' (i. 39), that never to 
be forgotten day, the whole tenour of the young man's life was 
changed. The disciple of the Baptist had become the disciple of 
Christ. 

After remaining with Jesus for a time he seems to have gone 
back to his old employment; from which he was again called, 
and possibly more than once (Matt. iv. 18; Luke v. 1-11), to 
become an Apostle and fisher of men. Then the group of the 
chosen three is formed. At the raising of Jairus' daughter, at 
the Transfiguration, and in the Garden of Gethsemane, 'Peter, 
James, and John' are admitted to nearer relationship with their 
Lord than the rest; and on one other solemn occasion, when He 
foretold the destruction of Jerusalem (Mark xiii. 3), S. Andrew 
also is with them. In this group, although S. Peter takes the 
lead, it is S. John who is nearest and dearest to the Lord, 'the 
disciple whom Jesus loved.' 

On three different occasions the burning temper of the 'sons 
of thunder' displayed itself. (1) 'And John answere<l. Him, 
saying, Master, we saw one casting out devils in Thy name, and 
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he followeth not us: and we forbad him, because he followeth 
not us' (Mark ix. 38; Luke ix. 49); a touch of zealous intoler
ance which reminds us of Joshua's zeal against Eldad and 
Medad (Numb. xi. 28), as Christ's reply recalls the reply of 
Moses. Probably his brother S. James is included in the 'we 
forbad him.' (2) When the Samaritan villagers refused to 
receive Him, 'because His face was as though He would go to 
Jerusalem,' His disciples James and John said, 'Lord, wilt 
Thou that we command fire to come down from heaven and 
consume them 1' (Luke ix. 54). Once again their zeal for their 
Master makes them forget the spirit of their Master. (3) On 
the last journey to Jerusalem Salome, as the mouthpiece of her 
two sons (Matt. xx. 20; Mark x. 35), begs that they may sit, 
the one on the Messiah's right hand, and the other on His left, 
in His kingdom. This is their bold ambition, shewing that in 
spite of their close intimacy with Him, they are still grossly 
ignorant of the nature of His kingdom. And in their reply to 
His challenge the same bold temper and burning zeal are mani
fest. They are willing to go through the furnace in order to be 
near the Son of God. When S. John and his mother stood 
beside the Cross, and when S. James won the crown of mar
tyrdom, Christ's challenge was taken up and their aspiration 
fulfilled. 

It will not be necessary to recount at length the history of 
the last Passover, in which S. John is a prominent figure. ,Ai!, 

he gives us so much more than the Synoptists about the family 
at Bethany, we may infer that he was a more intimate friend of 
Lazarus and His sisters. He and S. Peter prepare the Last 
Supper (Luke xxii. 8), at which S. Peter prompts him to ask who is 
the traitor; and after the betrayal S. John gets his friend intro
duced into the high-priest's palace. He followed his Master 
to judgment and death, was the one Apostle who dared to stand 
beside the Cross, and received His Mother as a farewell charge 
(xviii 15, xix. 26, 27). His friend's fall does not break their 
friendship, and they visit the sepulchre together on Easter morn
ing. (On the characteristics of the two as shewn in this incident 
see notes on xx. 4-6.) We find them still together in Galilee, 
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seeking refreshment in their suspense by resuming their old 
calling (xxL 2); and here again their different characters shew 
themselves (see notes on xxi. 7). S. Peter's thought is ever 
'What must I do1' S. John's is rather 'What will He do1' The 
one acts; the other watches and waits. S. Peter cries, 'Let 
us make three tabernacles!' 'Shall we smite with the sword!' 
S. John sees and believes. And the Gospel closes with Christ's 
gentle rebuke to S._ Peter's natural curiosity about his friend. 

In the Acts S. John appears but seldom, always in con
nexion with, and always playing a second part to his friend 
(Acts iii., iv., viii. 14-25). We lose sight of him at Jerusalem 
(viii. 25) after the return from Samaria; but he waa not there 
at the time of S. Paul's first visit (Gal. i. 18, 19). Some twelve 
or fifteen years later (c; A.D. 50) he seems to have been at Jeru
salem again (Acts xv. 6), but for how long we cannot tell. Nor 
do we know why he left. Excepting his own notice of himself, as 
being 'in the island called Patmos for the word and testimony 
_of Jesus' (Rev. i. 9), the N. T. tells us nothing further respect
ing him. 

(ii) From the J)epartwre from Jerusalem to his IJeath. 

For this period, with the exception of the notice in the 
Apocalypse just quoted, we are entirely dependent upon tradi
tions of very different value. The conjecture that S. John lived 
at Jerusalem until the death of the Virgin, and that this set 
him free, is unsupported by evidence. Some think that she 
accompanied him to Ephesus. 'l'he persecution which followed 
the martyrdom of S. Stephen would loosen S. John's attachment 
to Jerusalem. From that time it became less and less the heart 
of Christendom. It would be during this prolonged residence at 
Jerusalem that he acquired that minute knowledge of the topo
graphy of the city which marks the Fourth Gospel. 

It is quite uncertain whether the Apostle went direct from 
Jerusalem to Ephesus; but of two things we may be confident: 
(1) that wherever he waa he was not idle, (2) that he was not at 
Ephesus when S. Paul bade farewell to that Church (Acts xx.), 
nor when he wrote the Epistle to the Ephesians, nor when he 
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wrote the Pastoral Epistles. That S. John did work at 
Ephesus during the latter part of his life may be accepted as 
certain, unless the whole history of the subapostolic age is to 
be pronounced doubtful; but neither the date of his arrival nor 
of his death can be fixed. He ia described (Polycrates in Eus. 
H. E. ru. x.xxi. 3, v. xxiv. 3) as a priest wearing the sacerdotal 
plate or mitre (1rfrcilwv) which was a spe.cial badge of the high
priest (Exod. xxxix. 30); and we learn from the Apocalypse that 
from Ephesu.'I as a centre he directed the churches of .Asia 
Minor, which, after the fall of Jerusalem, became the most living 
portion of Christendom. What persecution drove him to Patmos 
or caused him to be banished thither is uncertain, as also is the 
date of his death, which may be placed somewhere near A.D. 100. 

Of the traditions which cluster round this latter part of his 
life three deserve more than a passing mention. (1) John, the 
disciple of the Lord, going to bathe at Ephesus, and perceiving 
Cerinthus within, rushed out of the bath-house without bathing, 
crying out, 'Let us fly, lest even the bath-house fall on us, 
because Cerinthus, the enemy of the truth, is within' (Iren. 
rn. iii. 4). Epiphanius (Haer. xxx. 24) substitutes Ebion for 
Cerinthus. Both Cerinthus and the Ebionites denied the reality 
of the Incarnation. This tradition, like the incidents recorded, 
Luke ix. 49, 54, shews that in later life also the spirit of the 
'son of thunder' was still alive within him. 

(2) After his return from Patmos he made a tour to appoint 
bishops or presbyters in the cities. In one place a lad of noble 
bearing attracted his attention, and he specially commended 
him to the bishop, who instructed and at last baptized him. 
Then he took less care of him, and the young man went from 
bad to worse, and at last became chief of a set of bandits. The 
Apostle revisiting the place remembered him and said, 'Come, 
bishop, restore to me my deposit,' which confounded the bishop, 
who knew that he had received no money from S. John. 'I de
mand the young man, the soul of a brother;' and then the sad 
story had to be told. The Apostle called for a horse, and rode 
at once to the place infested by the bandit.a and was soon 
taken by them. When the chief recognised him he turned to 

ST .JOHN b 
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fly. But the aged Apostle went after him and entreated him to 
stay, and by his loving tears and exhortations induced him to 
return with him to the church, to which in due time he restored 
him (Eus. H.E. III. xxxiii. from Clement of Alexandria). 

(3) Towards the very end of his life, when he was so infirm 
that he had to be carried to church and was too weak to preach, 
he used often to say no more than this, 'Little children, love 
one another.' His hearers at last wearied of this, and said, 
'Master, why dost thou always say thisl' 'It is. the Lord's 
command,' he replied, 'and if this alone is done, it is enough' 
(Jerome, Comm. in Ep. ad Gal. VI. 10). 

Other traditions may be dismissed more briefly; but the first 
rests on respectable authority: that he was thrown into a caul
dron of boiling oil at Rome and was none the worse (Tertullian, 
Praescr. Haer. xxxvi.); that he drank hemlock without being 
harmed by it; that in his old age he amused himself with a par
tridge, and pleaded that a bow could not always be bent, but 
needed relaxation; that after he was buried the earth above him 
heaved with his breathing, shewing that he was only aslevp, 
tarrying till Christ came. This last strange story S. Augustine 
is disposed to believe: those who know the place must know 
whether the soil does move or not; and he has heard it from no 
untrustworthy people. The belief bears testimony to the unique 
position held by the last surviving Apostle. Even when he was 
in his grave Christians refused to believe that they had lost him. 

These fragments form a picture, which (as was said at the 
outset) although very incomplete is harmonious, and so far as 
it goes distinct. The two sides of his character, tender love 
and stern intolerance, are the one the complement of the other; 
and both form part of the intensity of his nature. Intensity of 
action, intensity of thought and word, intensity of love and 
hate-these are the characteristics of the beloved disciple. In 
the best sense of the phrase S. John was 'a good hater,' for his 
hatred was part of his love. It was because he so loved the 
truth, that he so hated all lukewarmness, unreality, insincerity, 
and falsehood, and was so stern towards 'whosoever loveth and 
maketh a lie.' It is because he so loved his Lord, that he shews 
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such uncompromising abhorrence of the national blindness that 
rejected Him and the sacerdotal bigotry that hounded Him to 
death. Intolerance of evil and of opposition to the truth was 
sometimes expressed in a way that called for rebuke ; but this 
would become less and less so, as his own knowledge of the 
Lord and of the spirit of the Gospel deepened. With his eagle 
gaze more and more fixed on the Sun of Righteousness, he 
became more and more keenly alive to the awful case of those 
who 'loved the darkness rather than the light, because their 
works were evil' (iii. 19). With all such men compromise was 
impossible ; and to S. John's character compromises of all kinds 
were foreign. To others sin may seem weakness; to him it is 
simply evil. Eternity for him was a thing not of the future but 
of the present (iii. 36, v. 24, vi. 47, 54); and whereas the world 
tries to make time the measure of eternity, he knows that eter
nity is the measure of time. Only from the point of view of 
eternal life, only from its divine side, can this life, both in its 
nothingness and in its infinite consequences, be rightly esti
mated : for 'the world passeth away and the lust thereof, but he 
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever' (1 John ii. 17). 

We thus see how at the end of a long life he was specially 
fitted to write what has been well called 'the Gospel of Eternity' 
and ' the Gospel of Love.' It is at the end of life, and when 
the other side of the grave is in sight, that men can best form 
an estimate both of this world and of the world to come. If 
that is true of all men of ordinary seriousness, much more true 
must it have been of him, who from his youth upwards had 
been an Apostle, whose head had rested on the Lord's breast, 
who had stood beside the Cross, had witnessed the Ascension, 
had cherished till her death the Mother of the Lord, had seen 
the Jewish dispensation closed and the Holy City overthrown, 
and to whom the beatific visions of the Apocalypse had been 
granted. No wonder therefore if his Gospel seems to be raised 
above this world and to belong to eternity rather than to time. 
And hence its other aspect of being also 'the Gospel of Love : ' 
for Love is eternal. Faith and Hope are for this world, but 
can have no place when 'we shall see Him as He is' and 

b2 
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'know even as we are known.' Love is both for time and for 
eternity. 

" They sin who tell us Love can die, 
With life all other passions fly, 
All others are but vanity. 
In heaven ambition cannot dwell, 
Nor av,.a.rice in the vaults of hell; 
Earthly, these passions of the earth 
They perish where they had their birth. 
But love is indestructible, 
Its holy flame for ever burneth, 
From heaven it came, to heaven returneth, 
Too oft on earth a troubled guest, 
At times deceived, at times oppressed, 
It here is tried, and purified, 
Then hath in heaven its perfect rest: 
It soweth here with toil and care, 
But the harvest-time of Love is there." 

SOUTHEY, 

CHAPTER II. 

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE GOSPEL. 

The Fourth Gospel is the battle-field of the New Testament, 
a,; the Book of Daniel is of the Old : the genuineness of both 
will probably always remain a matter of controversy. With 
regard to the Gospel, suspicion respecting it was aroused in 
some quarters at the outset, but very quickly died out; to rise 
again, however, with immensely increased force in the eighteenth 
century, since which time ,to the present day the question ha.a 
scarcely ever been allowed to rest. The scope of the present 
work admits of no more than an outline of the argument being 
presented. 

i. The Ea'ternal Evidence. 

In this section of the argument two objections are made to 
the. Fourth Gospel: (1) the silence of the Apostolic Fathera; 
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(2) ita r<efeation by Marcion, the .Alogi, and perhaps another 
sect. 

(1) The silence of the .Apostolic Fathers, if it were a fact, 
would not be an insuperable difficulty. It is admitted on all 
sides that the Fourth Gospel was published long after the 
others, and when they were in possession of the field. There 
was nothing to lead men to suppose that yet another Gospel 
would be forthcoming; this alone would make people jealous 
of ita claims. And when, as we shall see, it was found that 
certain portions of it might be made to assume a Gnostic ap
pearance, jealousy in some quarters became suspicion. The 
silence, therefore, of the first circle of Christian writers is no 
more than we might reasonably expect; and when taken in 
connexion with the universal recognition of the Gospel by the 
next circle of writers (A.D. 170 onwanlH), who had far more 
evidence than has reached us, may be considered as telling for, 
rather than against the authenticity. . 

But the silence of the Apostolic Fathers is by no means 
certain. The EPISTLE OF BAR'N'ABAS (c. A.D. 120-130) pro
bably refers to it: Keim is convinced of the fact, although he 
denies that S. John wrote the Gospel. The shorter Greek form 
of the !GNATIAN EPISTLES (c. A.D. 150) contains allusions to it, 
and adaptations of it, which cannot seriously be considered 
doubtful. Bishop Lightfoot 1 says of the expression i!/'ic.,p (oov 
(Rom. vii.) "Doubtless a reference to John iv. 10, ll, as indeed 
the whole passage is inspired by the Fourth Gospel," and of the 
words oliiEv rro0Ev lpxErn, itat "ll'OV vmiyn (Philad. vii.), "The coin
cidence (with John iii. 8) is quite too strong to be accidental;" 
and "the Gospel is prior to the passage in Ignatius;" for "the 
application in the Gospel is natural: the application in Ignatius 
is strained and secondary." Again, on the words mlro~ J.v 0upa 

ruii "ll'arpos (Philad. ix.) he says, "Doubtless an allusion to John 
X. 9." Comp. o dpws t1vw TOV "ll'UTpos ov<!iv brol17,nv (Magn. vii.) 
with John viii. 28, .Magn. viii. with John viii; 29, Trall. viii. 

1 I am enabled to make these quotations from the great work of his 
life (unhappily still unfinished and unpulilished) through the great 
kindness of the Bishop of Durham. 
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with John vi. 51. The EPISTLE OF POLYCARP (c. A.D. 150) con
tains almost certain references to the First Epistle of S. John: 
and as it is admitted that the First Epistle and the Fourth 
Gospel are by the same hand, evidence in favour of the one may 
be used as evidence in favour of the other. 

Besides these, P APIAB (martyred about the same time as 
Polycarp) certainly knew the First Epistle (Eus. H. E. III. 
xxxix.). BASILIDEB (c. A.D. 125) seems to have made use of 
the Fourth Gospel. JUSTIN MARTYR (c. A.D. 150) knew the 
Fourth Gospel. This may now be considered as beyond reason
able doubt. Not only does he exhibit types of language and 
doctrine closely akin to s. John's (e.g. vaoop Coov, X&yor TOV 0,oii, 
p,ovoy,v,jr, uap1<01ro,'l8~vai), but in the Dialogue with Trypho, 
LXXXVIIL (c. A.D. 146) he quotes the Baptist's reply, ov,c dp,l o 
Xp1UTos &XXa <p<i>v➔ fJoriiVTor (comp. John i. 20, 23) and in the 
First Apology, LXI., he paraphrases Christ's words on the new 
birth (John iii. 3-5). Moreover Justin teaches the great 
doctrine of S. John's Prologue, that Jesus Chrfat is the 
Word. Keim regards it as certain that Justin knew the Fourtli 
Gospel. 

When we pass beyond A.D. 170 the evidence becomes full 
and clear: TATIAN, the EPISTLE TO THE CHURCHES OF VIENNE 
AND LYONS, CELSUS, the MURATORIAN FRAGMENT, the CLE
MENTINE HOMILIES, THEOPHILUS OF ANTIOCH (the earliest 
writer who mentions S. John by name as the author of the 
Gospel-c. A.D. 175), ATHENAGORAS, lRENAEUB, CLEMENT OF 
ALEXANDRIA, and TERTULLIAN. Of these none perhaps is 
more important than lRENAEus, the pupil of Polycarp, who 
was the friend of S. John. It never occurs to him to maintain 
that the Fourth Gospel i!j,the work of S. John; he treats it 
as a universally acknowledged fact. He not only knows of no 
time when there were not four Gospels, but with the help of 
certain quaint arguments he persuades himself that there must 
be four Gospels, neither more nor less (Haer. III. i. 1, XI. 8 : 
comp. v. x.xxvi. 2). So firmly established had the Fourth 
Gospel become considerably before the end of the second cen
tury. 
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(2) The rpgection of the Fourth Gospel by Marcion and 
some obscure sects is of no serious importance. There is no 
evidence t-0 shew that the Gospel was rejected on critical 
grounds; rather because the doctrines which it contained were 
disliked. This is almost certain in the case of Marcion, and 
probable enough in the other cases. 

Whether the obscure sect mentioned by Irenaeus (Haer. 
m. xi. 9) as rejecting the Fourth Gospel and the promises of 
the Paraclete which it contains are the same as those whom 
Epiphanius with a contemptuous double entendre calls "AXoyo, 

('devoid of [the doctrine of] the Logos' or 'devoid of reason'), 
is uncertain. But we can easily understand how a party might 
arise, who in perfectly good faith and with good but mistaken 
motives might reject the Fourth Gospel both for the doctrine of 
the Logos and for other peculiarities which seemed to favour the 
Gnosticism of Cerinthus. None of the Synoptists, none of the 
Apostles, had thus far used the term A&yo~; and the fact that 
Cerinthus made use of it must have made its prominence in the 
Prologue to the Fourth Gospel doubly suspicious. Cerinthus 
maintained that Jesus was a mere man on whom the Logos or 
Christ descended in the form of a dove at his baptism : and the 
Fourth Gospel says nothing about the miraculous conception of 
Christ, or about the wonders that attended and attested His 
birth, but begins with the Baptism_aud the descent of the Spirit. 
The Evangelist pointedly remarks that the miracle at Cana was 
the first miracle: perhaps this was to insinuate that.previous to 
the Baptism Jesus (being a mere man) could do no miracle. 
This Gospel omits the Transfiguration, an incident from which 
a participation of His Human Body in the glory of the Godhead 
might be inferred. The 'prince ' or 'ruler of this world,' an 
expression not used previously by any Evangelist or Apostle, 
might possibly be understood to mean the Demiurgus of the 
Cerinthian system, the Creator of the world, and the God of the 
Jews, but inferior to and ignorant of the Supreme God. Again, 
the Fourth Gospel is silent about the wonders which attended 
Christ's death ; and this also harmonizes with tho system of 
Cerinthus, who taught that the Logos or Christ departed when 
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Jesus was arrested, and that a mere man suffered on the Cross; 
for what meaning would there be in the sympathy of nature with 
the death of a mere man 11 All this tends to shew that if the 
Fourth Gospel was rejected in certain quarters for a time, this 
tells little or nothing against its genuineness. Indeed it may 
fairly be said to tell the other way; for it shews that the uni
versal recognition of the Gospel, which we find existing from 
A.D. 170 onwards, was no mere blind enthusiasm, but a victory 
of truth over baseless though not unnatural suspicion. More
over, the fact that these over-wary Christians assigned the 
Gospel to Cerinthus is evidence that the Gospel was in their 
opinion written by a contemporary of S. John. To concede this 
is to concede the whole que,;tion. 

ii. The Internal Evidence. 

We have seen already that there are some features of this 
Gospel which would seem to harmonize with a Gnostic system, 
and that it need not surprise us if some persons in the second 
century hastily concluded that it savoured of Cerinthus. It is 
more surprising that modern critics, after a minute study of the 
Gospel, should think it possible to assign it to a Greek Gnostic 
of the second century. To say nothing of the general tone of the 
Gospel, there are two texts which may almost be said to sum up 
the theology of the Evangelist and which no Gnostic would even 
have tolerated, much less have written: 'The Word became 
flesh' (i. 14); 'Salvation is of the Jews' (iv. 22). That the 
Infinite should limit itself and become finite, that the ineffable 
purity of the Godhead should be united with impure matter, 
was to a Gnostic a monstrous supposition; and this was what 
was implied in the Word becoming flesh. .Again, that the 
longed-for salvation of mankind should come from the Jews was 
a flat contradiction of one of the main principle,; of Gnosticism, 
viz. that man's perfection is to be looked for in the attainment 
of a higher knowledge of God and the universe, to which the Jew 
as such had no special claim; on the contrary (as some Gnostics 

1 See Dollinger's HippolytUI! and Callistus, Chap. v. 
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held), the Jews had all a.long mistaken an inferior being for the 
Supreme God. While much is promised in the Fourth Gospel to 
faith in Jesus Christ and union with Him, no rewards are offered 
to knowledge. On the contrary, knowledge is the fruit of loving 
obedience (vii. 17). Other passages in the Gospel which are 
strongly adverse to the theory of a Gnostic authorship will be 
pqinted out in the notes (see on iii. 14, vi. 21, x. 35, xix. 35, xx. 
31). And here the Gnostics themselves are our witnesses, and 
that in the second century. Although the Fourth Gospel was 
frequently used against them, they never denied its genuineness. 
They tried to explain away what told against them, but they never 
attempted to question the Apostolic authority of the Gospel. 

But the Gospel not only contains both direct and indirect 
evidence which contradicts this particular hypothesis; it also 
supplies both direct and indirect evidence of the true hypothesis. 

(1) There is direct evidi"!we that the author was an ege
witness of what he relates. In two places (according to far the 
most reasonable, if not the only reasonable interpretation of 
the words) the Evangelist claims for himself the authority of 
an eyewitness : in a third he either claims it for himself or 
others claim it for him. 'We beheld His glory' (i. 14), especially 
when taken in conjunction with 'which we beheld and our bands 
handled' (1 John i. 1), cannot well mean anything else. Scarcely 
less doubtful is 'He that bath seen hath borne witness, and his 
witness is true, &c.' (xix. 35). 'This is the disciple who wit
nesseth concerning these things, and who wrote these things; 
and we know that his witness is true' (xxi. 24), even if it be the 
addition of another hand, is direct testimony to the fact that the 
Evangelist gives us not second-hand information, but what he 
himself has heard and seen. (See notes in all three places.) 

Of course it would be easy for a forger to make such a claim; 
and accomplices or dupes might support him. But it would also 
be easy in so wide a field of narrative to test the validity of the 
claim, and this we will proceed to do by examining the indirect 
evidence. First, however, it will be well to state the enormous 
difficulties which would confront a writer who proposed in the 
second century to forge a Gospel. 
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The condition of Palestine during the life of Jesus Christ was 
unique. The three great civilisations of the world were inter
mingled there; Rome, the representative of law and conquest; 
Greece, the representative of philosophical speculation and com
merce; Judaism, the representative of religion. The relations of 
these three elements to one another were both intricate and varied. 
In some particulars there was a combination between two or 
more of them; as in the mode of conducting the census (Luke 
ii. 3) and of celebrating the Passover (see on xiii. 23); in others 
there was the sharpest opposition, as in very many ceremonial 
observances. Moreover, of these three factors it was exceedingly 
difficult for the two that were Gentile to comprehend the third. 
The Jew always remained an enigma to his neighbours, especially 
to those from the West. This was owing partly to proud reserve 
on his part and contempt on theirs, partly to the inability of 
each side to express itself in terms that would be intelligible to 
the other, so utterly different were and still are Eastern and 
W astern modes of thought. Again, if a Greek or Roman of the 
first century had taken the pains to study Jewish literature with 
a view to becoming thoroughly acquainted with this strange 
people, his knowledge of them would still have remained both 
defective and misleading, so much had been added or changed 
by tradition and custom. To a Gentile of the second century 
this difficulty would be very greatly increased; for Jerusalem 
had been destroyed and the Jewish nation had been once more 
scattered abroad on the face of the earth. With the destruc
tion of the Temple the keeping of the Mosaic Law had become 
a physical impossibility ; and the Jews who had lost their 
language in the Captivity had now to a large extent lost the 
ceremonial law. Even a J~w of the second century might 
easily be mistaken as to the usages of his nation in the early 
part of the first. How much more, then, would a Gentile be 
likely to go astray! We may say, therefore, that the intricate 
combination of Jewish and Gentile elements in Palestine be -
tween A.D. 1 and A.D. 50 was such that no one but a Jew living 
in the country at the time would be able to master them ; and 
that the almost total destruction of the Jewish element in the 
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latter part of the century would render a proper appreciation of 
the circumstances a matter of the utmost difficulty even to 
a careful antiquarian. Finally, we must remember that anti
quarian research in those days was almost unknown ; and that 
to undertake it in order to give an accurate setting to a historical 
fiction was an idea that was not born until long after the 
second century. We may safely say that no Greek of that age 
would ever have dreamed of going through the course of archreo
logical study necessary for attempting the Fourth Gospel; and 
even if he had, the attempt would still have been a manifest 
failure. He would have fallen into far more numerous and far 
more serious errors than those which critics (with what success 
we shall see hereafter) have tried to bring home to the Fourth 
Evangelist (see on xi 49). 

(2) There is abundant indirect evidence to shew that the 
writer of the Fourth Gospel was a Jew, and a Jew of Palestine, 
who was an eyewitness of most of the events which he relates. 
If this can be made out with something like certainty, the circle 
of possible authors will be very much reduced. But in this 
circle of possible authors we are not left to conjecture. There 
is further evidence to shew that he was an Apostle, and the 
Apostle S. John. (See Sanday, Authorship of the Fourth Gospel, 
Chap. xix.) 

THE EVANGELIST WAS A JEW. 

He is perfectly at home in Jewish opln1ons and points of view. 
Conspicuous among these "are the ideas respecting the Messiah 
current at the time (i. 19-28, 45-49, 51; iv. 25; vi. 14, 15; 
vii. 26, 27, 31, 40---42, 52; xii. 13, 34; xix. 15, 21). Besides these 
we have the hostility between Jews and Samaritans (iv. 9, 20, 22; 
viii. 48) ; estimate of women (iv. 27), of the national schools (vii. 
15), of the uneducated (vii. 49), of the • JJispersion' (vii. 35), of 
Abraham and tlie Prophets (viii. 52, 53), &c. &c. 

He is quite familiar also with Jewish usages and observances. 
Among these we may notice baptimi, (i. 25, iii. 22, 23, iv. 2), 
purification (ii. 6, iii. 25, xi. 55, xviii. 281 xix. 31), the Jewish 
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Fea8ts1 especially the F. of IJedication which is mentioned neither 
in 0. T. nor in the Synoptics (ii. 13, 23, v. 1, vi. 4, vii. 2, 37, x. 
22, xiii. 1, xviii. 28, ru. 31, 42), inrcumcision and the Sabbath (vii. 
22, 23), law of evidence (viii. 17, 18), eml>alming (xix. 40). 

The form of the Gospel, especially the style of the naJTative, 
is eseentiallY Jewish. The language is Greek, but the arrange
ment of the thoughts, to some extent the structure of the 
sentences, and a great deal of the vocalmlary are Hebrew. And 
the source of this Hebrew form is the 0. T. This is shewn not 
only by frequent quotations but by the imagery employed ;-the 
lamb, the brazen serpent, the living water, the manna, the 
shepherd, the vine, &c. And not only so, but the Christian 
theology of the Evangelist is based upon the theology of the 
0 T. 'Salvation is of the Jews' (iv. 22); Moses wrote of Christ 
(v. 46; i. 45); Abraham saw His day (viii. 56); He was typified 
in the brazen serpent (iii. 14), the manna (vi. 32), the paschal 
lamb (xix. 36); perhaps also in the water from the rock (vii. 37) 
and the pillar of fire (viii. 12). Much that He did was done 
'that the Scripture might be fulfilled' (xiii. 18, xvii. 12, xix. 24, 
28, 36, 37; comp. ii. 22, xx. 9): and these fulfilments of Scripture 
are noticed not as interesting coincidences, but 'that ye may 
believe' (xix. 35). Judaism is the foundation of the Christi.an 
faith. No one but a Jew could have handled the 0. T. Scriptures 
in this way. 

THE Ev ANGELIST WAS A JEW OF p ALESTINE. 

This is shewn chiefly by his topographical knowledge, which he 
uses both with ease and precision. In mentioning a fresh place 
he commonly throws in some fact respecting it, adding clearness 
or interest to the narrative. ,A forger would avoid such gratuitous 
statements, as being unnecessary and likely by being wrong to 
lead to detection. Thus, one Bethany is 'nigh unto Jerusalem, 
about fifteen furlongs off' (xi. 18), the other is' beyond Jordan,' 
(i. 28); Bethsaida is 'the city of Andrew and Peter' (i. 44); 'Can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth' (i. 46); Cana is 'of 
Galilee' (ii. 1, xxi. 2), and one 'goes down' from Cana to Caper-
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naum (iv. 47); Aenon is 'near to Salim,' and there are 'many 
waters' there (iii. 23); Sychar is 'a city of Samaria, near to the 
parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. Now 
Jacob's well was there' (iv. 5); Eplvraim is a city 'near to the 
wilderness' (xi. 54). Comp. the minute local knowledge implied 
in vi. 22-24, iv. 11, 12, 20, ii. 12. 

This familiarity with topography is the more remarkable in 
the case of Jerusalem, which (as all are agreed) was destroyed 
before the Fourth Gospel was written. He knows of the traffic 
in the Temple and of what it consisted (ii. 6); Bethesda is 'a 
pool by the sheep-gate, having five porches' (v. 2); Siloam is 'a 
pool, which is by interpretation Sent' (ix. 7); Solomon's porch is 
'in the Temple' (x. 23). Comp. the minute knowledge of the city 
and suburbs implied in viii. 20, xi. 18, xviii. 1, 28, xix. 13, 17-20, 
41, 42. 

The way 1n which the author quotes the O. T. points to 
the same conclusion. He is not dependent .on the LXX. 
for his knowledge of the Scriptures, as a Greek-speaking Jew 
horn out of Palestine would very likely have been : he appears 
to know the original Hebrew, which had become a dead lan
guage, and wa.s not much studied outside Palestine. Out of 
fourteen quotations three agree with the Hebrew against the 
LXX. (vi. 45, xiii. 18, xix. 37); not one agrees with the LXX. 
against the Hebrew. The majority are neutral, either agreeing 
with both, or differing from both, or being free adaptations 
rather than citations. (See also on xii. 13, 15.) 

The Evangelist's doctrine of the Logos or Word confirms us in 
the belief that he is a Jew of Palestine. The form which this 
doctrine assumes in the Prologue is Palestinian rather than Alex
andrian. (See note on 'the Word,' i. 1.) 

THE EVANGELIST WAS AN EYEWITNESS OF MOST OF THE EVENTS 

WHICH HE RELATES. 

The narrative is crowded with figures, which are no mere 
nonentities to fill up space, but which live and move. Where 
they appear on the scene more than once, their action throughout 
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is harmonious, and their characteristics are indicated with a sim
plicity and distinctness which would be the most consummate 
art if it were not taken from real life. And where in the lite
rature of the second century can we find such skilful delineation 
of fictitious characters as is shewn in the portraits given to us of 
the Baptist, the beloved disciple, Peter, .Andrew, Philip, Thomas, 
Judas Iscariot, Pilate, Nicodemus, Martha and Mary, the Sa
maritan woman, the man born blind 1 Even the less prominent 
persons are thoroughly lifelike and real; Nathanael, Judas not 
Iscariot, Caiaphas, Annas, Mary Magdalene, Joseph. 

Exact notes of time are frequent; not only seasons, as the 
Jewish Feast.s noticed above, but days (i. 29, 35, 43, ii. 1, iv. 40, 
43, vi. 22, vii. 14, 37, xi. 6, 17, 39, xii. 11 12, xix. 31, xx. 1, 26) 
and hours (i. 39, iv. 6, 52, xix. 14; comp. iii. 2, vi. 16, xiii. 30, 
xviii. 28, xx. 1, 19, xxi. 4). 

The Evangelist sometimes knows the exact or approximate 
number of peri,ons (i. 35, iv. 18, vi. 10, xix. 23) and object.s (ii. 6, 
vi. 9, 19, xix. 39, xxi. 8, 11) mentioned in his narrative. 

Throughout the Gospel we have examples of graphic and 
vivid description, which would be astounding if they were not 
the result of personal observation. Strong instances of this 
would be the accounts of the cleansing of the Temple (ii. 
14-16), the feeding of the 5000 (vi. 5-14), the healing of the 
man born blind (ix. 6, 7), the feet-washing (xiii. 4, 5, 12), the 
betrayal (xviii. 1-13), almost all the details of the Passion 
(xviii., rix.), the visit to the sepulchre (xx. 3-8). 

To this it must be added that the state of the text of the 
· Gospel, as we find it quoted by early writers. shews that before 
the end of the second century there were already a great many 
variations of readings in existence. Such things take time to 
arise and multiply. This consideration compels us to believe 
that the original document must have been made at a time 
when eyewitnesses of the Gospel history were still living. See 
notes on i. 13, 18, vii. 8 and ix. 35. 
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THE Ev ,\NGELIST WAS AN APOSTLl!l. 

He knows the thoughts of the disciples on certain occasions, 
thoughts which sometimes surprise us, and whwh '1W writer of 
fiction woukl, have attri"buted to them (ii. 11, 17, 22, iv. 27, vi. 19, 
60, xii. 16, xiii. 22, 28, xx. 9, xxi. 12). He knows also words that 
were spoken by the disciples in private to Christ or among them
selves (iv. 31, 33, ix. 2, xi 8, 12, 16, xvi. 17, 29). He is familiar 
with the haunts of the disciples (xi. 54, xviii. 2, xx. 19). Above 
all, he is one who was very intimate with the Lord; for he knows 
His motives (ii. 24; 25, iv. 1-3, v. 61 vi. 6, 15, vii. 1, xiii. 1, 3, 11, 
xvi. 19, xviii. 4, xix. 28) and can bear witness to His feelings (xi. 
33, 38, xiii 21 ). 

THE EVANGELIST WAS THE APOSTLE S. JOHN. 

The contents of the two previous sections are almost sufficient 
to prove this last point. We know from the Synoptists that 
three disciples were specially intimate with Jesus, Peter, James, 
and his brother John. S. Peter cannot be our Evangelist : he 
was put to death long before the very earliest date to which the . 
Fourth Gospel can be assigned. Moreover the style of the Gospel 
is quite unlike the undoubted First Epistle of S. Peter. Still less 
can S. James be the author, for he was martyred long before 
S. Peter. Only S. John remains, and he not only entirely fits in 
with the details already noticed, but also having long outlived 
the rest of the Apostles he is the one person who could have 
written a Gospel considerably later in date than the other three. 

But we have not yet exhausted the evidence. The concluding 
note (xxi. 24) declares that the Gospel was written by 'the 
disciple whom Jesus loved' (~ya1ra, xxi. 20). This disciple is 
mentioned in three other places under the same title (xiii. 23, 
xix. 26, xxi. 7 ;-xx. 2 is different). He is some one who is 
intimate with S. Peter (xiii. 24, xxi. 7 ; comp. xviii. 16, xx. 2), 
and this we already know from the Synoptists that S. John was, 
and we learn from the Acts that he remained so (iii. I, 3, 11, 
iv. 13, 19, viii. 14). He is one of those enumerated in xxi. 11 
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and unless he is one of the two unnamed disciples he must be 
S. John. 

One more point, a small one, but of very great significance, 
remains. The Fourth Evangelist carefully distinguishes places 
and persons. He distinguishes Cana 'of Galilee' (ii: I, xxi. 2) 
from Cana of Asher ; Bethany 'beyond Jordan' (i. 28) from 
Bethany 'nigh unto Jerusalem' (xi. 18) ; Bethaaida, ' the city of 
Andrew and Peter' (i. 44), from Bethsaida Julias. He distin
guishes also Simon Peter after his call from others named 
Simon by invariably adding the new name Peter, whereas the 
Synoptists often call him simply Simon. The traitor Judas is 
distinguished as the 'son of Simon' (vi. 71, xii. 4, xiii. 2, 26) 
from the other Judas, who is expressly said to be ' not Iscariot ' 
(xiv. 22), while the Synoptists take no notice of the traitor's 
parentage. S. Thomas is thrice for the sake of additional 
clearness pointed out as the same who was called Didymus 
(xi. 16, :xx. 24, xxi. 2), a name not given by the Synoptists. 
Comp. the cru-eful identification of Nicodemus (xix. 39) and of 
Caiapbas (xi. 49, xviii. 13). And yet the Fourth Evangelist 
altogether neglects to make a distinction which the Synoptists 
do make. They distinguish John the son of Zebedee from his 
namesake by frequently calling the latter 'the Baptist' (more 
than a dozen times in all). The Fourth Evangelist never does 
so; to him the Baptist is simply 'John.' He himself being the 
other John, there is for him no chance of confusion, and it does 
not occur to him to mark the distinction. 

iii. .Answers to objections. 

We are now on too firm ground to be shaken by isolated 
difficulties. It would take a great many difficulties of detail to 
counterbalance the difficulty of believing that the Fourth Gospel 
was written by some one who was neither an Apostle nor even 
a contemporary. But there are certain difficulties supposed to 
be involved in the theory that the Evangelist is S. John the 
Apostle, some of which are important and deserve a separate 
answer. They are mainly these ;-
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(1) The marked dissimilarity between the Fourth Gospel 
and the three others. 

(2) The marked dissimilarity between the Fourth Gospel 
and the Revelation. 

(3) The difficulty of believing that S. John (a) would have 
"studiously elevated himself in every way above the Apostle 
Peter;" (b) would have magnified himself above all as 'the 
disciple whom Jesus loved.' 

(4) The ·use made by S. Polycarp of S. John's authority in 
the Paschal controversy. 

(1) The answer to the first of these objections will be found 
below in Chapter VI. of the Jnt,,.oduction, and in the introductory 
note to Chapter iii. of the Gospel. 

(2) The answer to the second belongs rather to the Intro
duction to the Apocalypse. The answer to it is to a large extent 
a further answer to the first objection ; for "the Apocalypse is 
doctrinally the uniting link between the Synoptists and the Fourth 
Gospel" (Westcott). The Gospel is a summary of Christian 
Theology; the Apocalypse is a summary of Christian Politics. 
The one exhibits the ideal life in God in the perfect Man, the 
other exhibits it in the perfect community. Great as are the 
differences between the two, the leading ideas of both are the 
same. The one gives us in a magnificent vision, the other in a 
great historic drama, the supreme conflict between good and evil 
and its issue. In both Jesus Christ is the central figure, whose 
victory through defeat is the issue of the conflict. In both the 
Jewish dispensation is the preparation for the Gospel, and the 
warfare and triumph of the Christ is described in language satu
rated with the 0. T. Some remarkable similarities of detail will be 
pointed out in the notes (see on i. 14 ; iv. 6; vii. 30; xi. 44; xiii. 8; 
xv. 20; xix. 13, 17, 20, 37). Difference of date will go a long way 
towards explaining the great difference of style. And there are 
good reasons for believing that the Apocalypse was written early 
in S. John's life, before he had mastered the Greek language, and 
the Gospel and Epistle late in his life, after he had done so. 

(3 a) The question, 'How could S. John have studiously 
elevated himself in every way above the Apostle Peted' reminds 
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us of the famous question of Charles II. to the Royal Society. 
The answer to it is that S. John does nothing of the kind. 
In his whole narrative he speaks only thrice, and then very 
briefly; 'Rabbi, where abidest Thou1' (i. 38); 'Lord, who is it1' 
(xiii. 25); 'It is the Lord!' (xxi. 7). S. Peter takes the lead 
in the Fourth Gospel as in the other three. His introduction to 
Christ and significant naming stand at the very opening of the 
Gospel (i. 41, 42); he answers in the name of the Twelve (vi. 68); 
he is prominent if not first at the feet-washing (xiii. 6); he 
directs S. John to find out who is the traitor (xiii. 24); he takes 
the lead in defending his Master at the betrayal (xviii. 10); the 
news of the Resurrection is brought to him first (xx. 2); his 
companion does not venture to enter the sepulchre until he has 
done so (xx. 6--8); he is mentioned first in the list of disciples 
given xxi. 2, and there takes the lead (xxi. 3); he continues to take 
the lead when Jesus appears to them (xxi. 7, 11); he receives the 
last great charge, with which the Gospel concludes (xxi. 15-22). 

(b) To suppose that the phrase 'the disciple whom Jesus 
loved' implies self-glorification at the expense of others is alto
gether to misunderstand it. It is not impossible that the 
designation was given to him by others before he used it of 
himself. At any rate the affection of the Lord for him was 
so well known that such a title would be well suited for an 
oblique indication of the author's personality. Besides thus 
gently placing us behind the scenes the phrase serves two 
purposes: (1) it is a permanent expression of gratitude on the 
part of the Evangelist for the transcendent benefit bestowed 
upon him; (2) it b a modest explanation of the prominent part 
which he was called upon to play on certain occasions. Why 
was he singled out (xiii. 23) to be told who was the traitor 1 
Why was the care of the Lord's Mother (xix. 26) entrusted to 
him 1 Why was he allowed to recognise the Lord at the sea of 
Tiberias (xxi. 7) before any of the rest did so1 The recipient 
of these honours has only one explanation to give : Jesus loved 
him. 

(,i) In the controversy as to the right time of keeping 
Easter S. Polycarp defended the Asiatic custom of keeping the 
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Christian Passover at the same time as the Jewish Passover, 
viz. the evening of the 14th Nisan, "because he had always (so) 
observed it with John the disdple of our Lord, and the rest of 
the Apostles, with whom he associated" (Eus. H. E. v. xxiv. 16). 
On this ground he refused to yield to Anicetus, Bishop of Rome, 
though he did not require Anicetus to give way to him. But, 
as we shall see (Appendix A), the Fourth Gospel clearly re
presents the Crucifixion as taking place on the 14th Nisan, and 
the Last Supper as taking place the evening before. 'fherefore, 
either Polycarp falsely appeals to S. John's authority (which is 
most improbable), or the Fourth Gospel is not by S. John. But 
this objection confuses two things, the Christian Passover or 
Easter, and the Last Supper or institution of the Eucharist. The 
latter point was not in dispute at all. The question debated 
was whether the Christian Churches in fixing the time of Easter 
were to follow the Jewish Calendar exactly or a Christian 
modification of it. S. Polycarp claimed S. John as sanctioning 
the former plan, and nothing in the Fourth Gospel is incon
sistent with such a view. Schurer, who denies the authenticity 
of the Gospel, has shewn that no argument against the authen
ticity can be drawn from the Paschal controversy. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE PLACE AND DATE. 

Tradition is unanimous in giving Ephe.sus as the place where 
S. John resided during the latter part of his life, and where the 
Fourth Gospel was written. There is no sufficient reason for 
doubting this strong testimony, which may be accepted as 
practically certain. 

There is also strong evidence to shew that the Gospel was 
written at the request of the elders and disciples of the Chris
tian Churches of Asia. We have this on the early and inde
pendent authority of the Muratorian Fragment (c. A.D. 170) 
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and of Clement of Alexandria (c. A.D. 190); and it is confirmed 
by Jerome. No doubt S. John had often delivered the contents 
of his Gospel orally; and the elders wished before he died to 
preserve it in a permanent form.· Moreover, difficult{es had 
arisen in the Church which called for a recasting of Apostolic 
doctrine. The destruction of Jerusalem had given altogether a 
new turn to Christianity: it had severed the lingering and ham
pering connexion with Judaism; it had involved a readjustment 
of the interpretations of Christ's promises about His return. 
Again, the rise of a Christian philosophy, shading off by strange 
compromises and foreign colouring into mere pagan speculation, 
called for a fresh statement, in terms adequate to the emergency, 
and by a voice sufficient in authority, of Christian truth. There 
is both external and internal evidence to shew that a crisis of 
this kind waa the occasion of the Fourth Gospel. 

The precise date cannot be determined with certainty. There 
are indications in the Gospel itself that it was written late in the 
author's life-time. In his narrative he seems to be looking back 
after a long lapse of time (vii. 39, xxi. 19). And as we study it, 
we feel that it is the result of a larger experience of God's Pro
vidence and of a wider comprehension of the meaning of His 
Kingdom than was possible at the time when the other Evan
gelists, especially the first two of them, wrote their Gospels. 
As compared with them, it exhibits a marked development of 
doctrine. All this induces us to plaoe the date of the Fourth 
Gospel as late as possible; and tradition (as we have seen pp. 
xvii, xviii) represents S. John as living to extreme old age. S. 
John would not begin to teach at Ephesus until some time after 
S. Paul left it, i.e. not much before A.D. 70. If Irenaeus is right 
in saying that S. Luke's Gospel was not written till after the 
death of S. Peter and S. Paul {Haer. III. i. 1), this would again 
place the writing of the Fourth Gospel considerably later than 
A.D. 70. It is not improbable that the first twenty chapters were 
written a eonsiderable time before the Gospel was published, that 
the last chapter was added some years later, and then the whole 
given to the Church (see introductory note to chap. xxi.). S. John 
may have lived almost if not quite to the end of the century; 
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therefore from A.D. 80 to 95 would seem to be the period within 
which it is probable that the Gospel was published. 

Those who deny that S. John is the author have tried almost 
every date from A.D. 110 to 165. Dividing this period into two, 
we have this dilemma :-If the Gospel was published between 
llO and 140, why did not the hundreds of Christians, who had 
known S. John during his later years, denounce it as a forgery? 
If it was not published till between 140 and 165, how di<l it 
become universally accepted by 1701 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE OBJECT AND PLAN. 

The Ob_ject. 

These two subjects, the object and the plan, naturally go 
together, for the one to a large extent determines the other: 
the purpose with which the Evangelist wrote his Gospel greatly 
influences the form which it assumes. What that purpose was 
he tells us plainly himself: 'These have been written t!w,t ye 
may beli,eve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that 
believing ye muy have life in His name' (xx. 31). His object is 
not to write the life of Christ; if it were, we might wonder that 
out of his immense stores of personal knowledge he has not 
given us a great deal more than he has done. Rather, out of 
these abundant stores he has made a careful and self-denying 
selection with a view to producing a particular effect upon his 
readers, and by means of that effect to open to them an inesti
mable benefit. In this way his object manifestly influences his 
plan. He might have given himself the delight of pouring 
forth streams of information, which he alone possessed, to 
a community ardently thirsting for it. But such prodigality 
would have obscured rather than strengthened his argument: 
he therefore rigidly limits himself in order to produce the 
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desired effect. His narrative, most fragmentary as a biography, 
is complete as a Gospel. 

The effect is twofold: (1) to create a belief that Jesus is the 
Christ; (2) to create a belief that Jesus is the Son of God. The 
first truth is primarily for the Jew; the second is primarily for 
the Gentile ; then both are for all united. The first truth leads 
the Jew to become a Christian; the second raises the Gentile 
above the barriers of Jewish exclusiveness; the two together 
bring eternal life to both. 

To the Jews the Evangelist would prove that Jesus, the Man 
who had been known to them personally or historically by that 
name, is the Christ, the Messiah for whom they had been look
ing, in whom all types and prophecies have been fulfilled, to 
whom therefore the fullest allegiance is due. To the Gentiles 
the Evangelist would prove that this same Jesus, of whom they 
also have heard, is the Son of God, the Only God, theirs as 
well as His, the Universal Father, their Father as well as His; 
whose Son's mission, therefore, must be coextensive with His 
Father's family and kingdom. Long before the promise was 
made to Abraham ' all things came into being through Him' 
(i. 3): if therefore the Jews had a claim on the Christ, the Gen
tiles had a still older claim on the Son of God. 

These two great truths, that Jesus is the Christ, and that 
Jesus is the Son of God, being recognised and believed, the 
blessed result follows that believers have life in His name, i.e. 
in Him as revealed to them in the character which His name 
implies. There is neither Gentile nor Jew, circumcision nor 
uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free ; but Christ 
is all and in all; all are one in Christ Jesus (Col. iii. 11; Gal. 
iii. 28). 

There is no need to look for any additional object over and 
above that which the Evangelist himself states; although this 
is frequently done. Thus from the time of Irenaeus (Haer. 
III. xi.) it has been common to say that S. John wrote his 
Gospel against Cerinthus and other heretics. By clearly teach
ing the main truths of the Gospel S. John necessarily refuteg 
nTors; and it is possible that here and there some particular 
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form of error was in his mind when he wrote : but the refuta
tion of error is not his object in writing. If his Gospel is not 
a life of Christ, still less is it a polemical treatise. 

Again, from the time of Eusebius (H. E. III. xxiv. 11) and 
earlier it has been maintained that S. John wrote to supplement 
the Synoptists, recording what had not been recorded by them. 
No doubt he does supplement them to a large extent, especially 
as regards the ministry in Judaea: but it does not follow from 
this that he wrote in order to supplement them. Where some
thing not recorded by them would suit his purpose equally 
well he would naturally prefer it; but he has no hesitation in 
retelling what has already been told by one, two, or even all 
three of them, if he requires it for the object which he has in 
view (see introductory note to chap. vi.). 

ii. The Plan. 

In no Gospel is the plan so manifest as in the Fourth. Per
haps we may say of the others that they scarcely have a plan. 
We may divide and subdivide them for our own convenience ; 
but there is no clear evidence that the three Evangelists had 
any definite scheme before them in putting together the frag
ments of Gospel history which they have preserved for us. It 
is quite otherwise with the Fourth Evangelist. The different 
scenes from the life of Jesus Christ which he puts before us, 
are not only carefully selected but carefully arranged, leading 
up step by step to the conclusion expressed in the confession of 
S. Thomas, 'My Lord and my God.' But if there is a develop
ment of faith and love on the one side in those who accept and 
follow Jesus, so also there is a development of unbelief and 
hatred on the other in those who reject and persecute Him. 
'The Word became flesh ;' but, inasmuch as He was not 
generally recognised and welcomed, His presence in the world 
necessarily involved a separation and a conflict; a separation 
of light from darkness, truth from falsehood, good from evil, 
life from death, and a conflict between the two. It is the 
critical episodes in that conflict round the person of the Incar
nate Word that the Evangelist places before us one by one. 
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These various episodes taken one by one go far to shew,-taken 
altogether and combined with the issue of the conflict irrefra
gably prove,-'that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.' 

The main outlines of the plan are these :

I. THE PROLOGUE OR INTRODUCTION (i. 1-18). 

1. The Word in HiB own Nature (i. 1-5). 
2. His revelation to men and rejection by them 

(i. 6-13). 
3. His revelation of the Father (i. 14-18). 

II. FIRST MAIN DIVISION, CHRIST'S MINIJ!TRY, OR HIB REVELATION 

OF HIMSELF TO THE WORLD (i. 19-xii. 50). 

a. The Testimony (i. 19-51) 

1. of John the Baptist (i. 19-37), 
2. of the disciples (i. 38-51 ), 
3. of the first sign (ii. 1-11). 

b. The work (ii. 13-xi. 57) 

1. among Jews (ii. 13-iii. 36), 
2. among Samaritans (iv. 1-42), 
3. among Galileans (iv. 43-54), 

(The work has become a Conflict) 4. among mixed multitudes (v.-xi.). 

c. The Judgment (xii.) 

1. of men (1-36), 
2. of the Evangelist (37-43), 
3. of Christ (44-50). 

Olose of Christ's public ministry. 

Ill. SECOND MAIN DIVISION, THE ISSUES OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY, 

oR Hrs REVELATION oF HIMSELF TO His DISCIPLES 

(xiii.-xx.). 

d. The inner Gloriftca.tion of Christ in His last Dis
courses (xiii.-xvii.). 

1. His love in humiliation (xiii. 1-30). 
2. His love in keeping His own (xiii. 31-xv. 27). 
3. The promise of the Comforter and of His re

turn (xvi.). 
4. The prayer of the High-Priest (xvii.). 
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e. The outer Glortilca.tion of Christ in Bia Passion 
(xviii., xix.). 

1. The betrayal (:1.viii. 1-11}. 
2. The ecclesiastical trial (xviii. 12-27). 
3. The civil trial (xviii. 28-xix. 16). 
4. The crucifixion and burial (xix. 17-42). 

/. The Resurrection (xx.). 

1. The manifestation to Mary Magdalene (1-18). 
2. The manifestation to the ten (19-23). 
3. The manifestation to S. Thomas with the ten 

(24-29). 
4. The conclusion (30, 31). 

IV. TUE EPILOGUE OR APPENDIX (xxi.). 

It is worth noting that, unlike the Synoptists, S. John begins 
and ends his narrative with personal experiences ; the first great 
crisis in his life, when from the Baptist he passed to the Christ, 
and the second, when 'he saw and believed;' or, if we include 
the Appendix, when he received the commission to wait for hiR 
Lord. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GOSPEL. 

Here again, only a few leading points can be noticed: the 
subject is capable of almost indefinite expansion. 

1. From the time of Clement of Alexandria ( c. A.D. 190) 
this Gospel has been distinguished as a 'SPIRITUAL GOSPEL' 

(Eus. H. E. vr. xiv. 7). The Synoptists give us mainly the 
external acts of Jesus Christ : S. John lays before us glimpses 
of the inner life and spirit of the Son of God. Their narrative 
is chiefly composed of His manifold and ceaseless dealings with 
men: in S. John we have rather his tranquil and unbroken 
union with His Father. The heavenly element which forms 
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the background of the first three Gospels is the atmosphere of 
the Fourth. 

It is quite in harmony with this characteristic of the Gospel 
that it should contain such a much larger proportion of Christ's 
words than we find in the others : discourses here form the 
principal part, especially in the latter half of the Gospel. Not 
even in the Sermon on the Mount do we learn so much of 'the 
spirit of Christ' as in the discourses recorded by S. John. And 
what is true of the central figure is true also of the numerous 
characters which give such life and definiteness to S. John's 
narrative: they also make themselves lmown to us by what 
they say rather than by what they do. And this suggests to us 
a second characteristic. 

2. No Gospel is so rich in TYPICAL but thoroughly REAL 

.A.ND LIFELIKE GROUPS .A.ND INDIVIDUALS as the }fourth. They 
are sketched, or rather by their words are made to sketch 
themselves, with a vividness and precision which, as already 
observed, is almost proof that the Evangelist was an eye
witness of what he records, and an eyewitness of immense 
receptive power. 

Among the groups we have the disciples strangely misunder
standing Christ (iv. 33, :x.i. 12) yet firmly believing on Him 
(xvi. 30) ; His brethren, dictating a policy to him and not 
believing on Him (vii. 3-5); John's disciples, with their jea
lousy for the honour of their master (iii. 26); the Samaritans, 
proud to believe from their own experience rather than on the 
testimony of a woman (iv. 42) ; the multi'.tude, sometimes think
ing Jesus possessed, sometimes thinking Him the Christ (vii. 20, 
26, 41); the Jews, claiming to be Abraham's seed and seeking 
to kill the Messiah (viii. 33, 37, 40); t!.e Pharisees, haughtily 
asking, 'Hath any one of the rulers or of the Pharisees 
believed on Him 1' (vii. 48) and 'Are we also blind 'I' (ix. 40); 
the chief priests, professing to fear that Christ's success will be 
fatal to the national existence (xi. 48), and declaring to Pilate 
that they have no king but Caesar (xi:x.. 15). In the sketching 
of these groups nothing is more conclusive evidence of the 
Evangelist being contemporary with his narrative than the way 
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in which the conflict and fluctuations between belief and un
belief among the multitude and 'the Jews' is indicated. 

The types of individual character are still more varied, and 
as in the case of the groups they exemplify both sides in the 
great conflict, as well as those w:ho wavered between the two. 
On the one hand we have the Mother of the Lord (ii. 3-5, 
xix. 25-27), the beloved disciple and his master the Baptist 
(i. 6-37, iii. 23-36), S. Andrew and Mary of Bethany, all 
unfailing in their allegiance ; S. Peter falling and rising again to 
deeper love (xviii. 27, xxi. 17); S. Philip rising from eager to 
firm faith (xiv. 8), S. Thomas from desponding and despairing 
love (xi. 16, x.x. 25) to faith, hope, and love (x.x. 28). There is 
the sober but uninformed faith of Martha (xi. 21, 24, 27), the 
passionate affection of Mary Magdalene (x.x. 1-18). Among 
conversions we have the instantaneous but deliberate conviction 
of Nathanael (i. 49), the gradual but courageous progress in 
belief of the schismatical Samaritan woman (see on iv. 19) and 
of the uninstructed man born blind (see on xi. 21), and in con
trast with both the timid, hesitating confessions of Nicodemus, 
the learned Rabbi (iii. 1, vii. 50, xix. 39). On the other side we 
have the cowardly wavering of Pilate (xviii. 38, 39, xix. 1----4, B, 
12, 16), the unscrupulous resoluteness of Caiaphas (xi. 49, 50), 
and the blank treachery of Judas (xiii. 27, xviii. 2-5). Among 
the minor characters there are the 'ruler of the feast' (ii. 9, 10), 
the 'nobleman' (iv. 49), the man healed at Bethesda (v. 7, 11, 
14, 15). 

If these groups and individuals are creations of the imagi
nation, it is no exaggeration to say that the author of the Fourth 
Gospel is a genius superior to Shakspere. 

3. From typical characters we pass on to typical or sym
bolical events. SYMBOLISM is a third characteristic of this 
Gospel. Not merely does it contain the three great allegories 
of the Sheep-fold, the Good Shepherd, and the Vine, from which 
Christian art has drawn its symbolism from the very earliest 
times ; but the whole Gospel from end to end is penetrated 
with the spirit of symbolical representation. In nothing is this 
more apparent than in the eight miracles which the Evangelist 
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has selected for the illustration of his Divine Epic. His own 
word for them leads us to expect this : to him they are not so 
much miracles as 'signs.' The first two are introductory, and 
seem to be pointed out as such by S. John (ii. ll, iv. 54). The 
turning of the water into wine exhibits the Messiah's sovereign 
power over inanimate matter, the healing of the official's son His 
power over the noblest of living bodies. Moreover they teach 
two great lessons which lie at the very root of Christianity; 
(1) that Christ's Presence hallows the commonest events and 
turns the meanest elements into the richest ; (2) that the way to 
win blessings is to tru.st the Bestower of them. The third sign, 
healing the paralytic, shews the Messiah as the great Restorer, 
repairing the physical as well as the spiritual ravages of sin 
(v. 14). In the feeding of the 5000 the Christ appears as the 
Support of life, in the walking on the sea as the Guardian and 
Guide of His followers. The giving of sight to the man born 
blind and the raising of Lazarus shew that He is the source of 
Light and of Life to men. The last sign, wrought by the Risen 
Christ, sums up and concludes the whole series (xxi. 1-12). 
Fallen man, restored, fed, guided, enlightened, delivered from 
the terrors of death, passes to the everlasting shore of pe,we, 
where the Lord is waiting to receive him. 

In Nicodemus coming by night (iii. 2), in Judas going out into 
the night (xiii. 30), in the stormy weather at the Feast of the 
Dedication (x. 22), in the dusky ravine through which the Messiah 
goes to meet His Passion (xviii. 1), in the dividing of Christ's 
garments, and the blood and water from His side (xix. 24, 34), 
&c. &c., we seem to have instances of the same love of symbolism. 
These historical details are singled out for notice because of the 
lesson which lies behind them. .And if we ask for the source of 
this mode of teaching, there cannot be a doubt about the answer: 
it is the form in which almost all the lessons of the Old Testa
ment are conveyed. This leads us to another characteristio. 

4. Though written in Greek, S. John's Gospel is in thought 
and tone, and sometimes in the form of expression also, thoroughly 
HEBREW, AND BASED ON THE HEBREW SCRIPTURES. Much has 
been already said on this point in Chapter II. ii. (2) in shewing 
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that· the Evangelist must have been a Jew. The Gospel sets 
forth two facts in tragic contrast : ( 1) that the Jewish Scriptures 
in endless ways, by commands, types, and prophecies, pointed 
and led up to the Christ ; (2) that precisely the people who 
possessed these Scriptures, and studied them most diligently, 
failed to recognise the Christ or refused to believe in Him. In 
this aspect the Gospel is a long comment on the mournful text, 
' Ye search the Scriptures ; because in them ye think ye have 
eternal life : and they are they which testify of Me. And ye will 
not come to Me, that ye may have life' (v. 39, 40). To shew, 
therefore, the way out of this tragical contradiction between a 
superstitious reverence for the letter of the law and a scornful 
rejection of its true meaning, S. Jolin writes his Gospel. He 
points out to his fellow-countrymen that they are right in taking 
the Scriptures for their guide, ruinously wrong in the use they 
make of them: Abraham, Moses and the Prophets, rightly under
stood, will lead them to adore Him whom they have crucified. 
This he does, not merely in ,qeneral, statements (i. 45, iv. 22, v. 39, 
46), but in detail, both byal,lusions; e.g. to Jacob (i. 47, 51) and to 
the rock in the wilderness (vii 37), and by direct references; e.g. 
to Abraham (vii. 56), to the brazen serpent (iii. 14), to the Bride
groom (iii. 29), to the manna (vi. 49), to the paschal lamb (xix. 
36), to the Psalms (ii. 17, x. 34, xiii. 18, xix. 24, 37), to the Prophets 
generally (vi. 45, [ vii. 38]), to Isaiah (xii. 38, 40}, to Zechariah 
(xii. 15), to Micah (vii. 42). 

All these passages (and more might easily be added) tend to 
shew that the Fourth Gospel is saturated with the thoughts, 
imagery, and language of the 0. T. "Without the basis of the 
Old Testament, without the fullest acceptance of the unchanging 
divinity of the Old Testament, the Gospel of S. John is an 
insoluble riddle" (Westeott, Introduction, p. lxix.). 

5. Yet another characteristic of this Gospel has been men
tioned by anticipation in discussing the plan of it (chap. rv. ii.); 
-its SYSTEM.A.TIO ARRANGEMENT. It is the only Gospel which 
clearly has a plan. What has been given above as an outline of 
the plan (rv. ii.), and also the arrangement of the miracles in 
section 3 of this chapter, illustrate this feature of the Gospel. 
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Further examples in detail will be pointed out pp. lxi.-lxiv. and 
in the subdivisions of the Gospel given in the notes. 

6. The last characteristic which our space will allow us to 
notice is its STYLE. The style of the Gospel and of the First 
Epistle of S. John is unique. But it is a thing to be felt rather 
than to be defined. The most illiterate readei: is conHcious of 
it; the ablest critic cannot analyse it satisfactorily. A few 
main features, however, may be pointed out; the rest being left 
to the student's own powers of observation. 

Ever since Dionysius of Alexandria (c. A.D. 250) wrote his 
masterly criticism of the differences between the Fourth Gospel 
and the Apocalypse (Eus. H. E. vn. xxv.), it has been not un
common to say that the Gospel is written in very pure Greek, 
free from all barbarous, irregular, or uncouth expressions. This 
is true in a sense ; but it is somewhat misleading. The Greek 
of the Fourth Gospel is pure, as that of a Greek Primer is 
pure, because of its extreme simplicity. And it is faultless for 
the same reason ; blemishes being avoided because idioms and 
intricate constructions are avoided. Elegant, idiomatic, classical 
Greek it is not. 

(a) This, therefore, is one element in the style,-extreme 
simplwity. The clauses and sentences are connected together by 
simple conjunctions co-ordinately; they are not made to depend 
one upon another j £V avrp (oo~ ,f v, Ka.t ~ t"'~ qv T<'> cf>ws T, avlJpro· 
1roov, not ,j ,f v r. et,.;;,. Even where there is strong contrast in
dicated a simple /COi is preferred to aAl\a, Ka!TOI or llµ,oos ; ,k Ta 
W1a ij>,0,v, Ka.t ol 'law, ov 1rapfAafJov (i. 11). In passages of great 
solemnity the sentences are placed side by side without even a 
conjunction; U1TE1Cp1611 'I111Tovs ... a1r,,cp{B11 cl IIIJ\aror ... a1T<Kpi~ '111-
IJ"OVS (xviii. 34-36). The words of others are given in direct not 
in oblique oration. The first chapter (19-51), and indeed the 
first half of the Gospel, abounds in illustrations. 

(b) This simple co-ordination of sentences and avoidance of 
relatives and dependent clauses involves a good deal of repeti
tion; and even when repetition is not necessary we find it em
ployed for the sake of close connexion and emphasis. This con
stant repetition ·is very impressive. A good example of it is where 
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the predicate (or part of the predicate) of one sentence becomes 
the subject (or part of the subject) of the next; or where the 
subject is repeated ; 'Eyro £lJ,t1 o ,ro•.,.~v ci 1CaJ..6s • o ,ro•l-'~v ci KaJ..os 
T. vuxfJv mlrnii Tl8TJu1v ,i'll";p T, 1Tp0~(1T(i)IJ (x. 11); TO rpw. iv tji O'ICOTI~ 

rpalv£1, ical 11 O'KOTfo. auTo ou KUT£'Aa~,v (i. 5); iv dpxfi ~v ci My~, ,cal 
ci Myos ~v 'll"pos TOV BEbv, IC.al B,o~ ~v ci Myos (i. 1). Comp. xiii. 20, 
xv. 19, xvii. 9, 16, &c. Sometimes instead of repeating the subject 
S. John introduces an apparently superfluous demonstrative pro
noun ; o tv El. T6V K6A'll"OV TOV 'll"UTpos iKfi:V~ •t11y,juaro (i. 18); o 3; 
('JTOOV Tf/V Mfav TOV 'll"Ep.,Vavro, avrov OOTOS ai\118,js EUTIV (vii. 18). 
Comp. v. 11, 39, xiv. 21, 26, xv. 5, &c. The personal pronouns 
are frequently inserted for emphasis and repeated for the same 
reason. This is specially true of 'Eyro in the discourses of Christ. 

(c) Although S. John connects his sentences so simply, and 
sometimes merely places them side by side without conjunctions, 
yet he very frequently points out a sequence in fact or in thought. 
His two most characteristic particles are oiv and iva. OJv occurs 
almost exclusively in narrative, and points out that one fact is a 

consequence of another, sometimes in cases where this would not 
have been obvious; ~ll.B£v otv miXw £k riJv Kava (iv. 46), because 
of the welcome He had received there before ; i(,jrovv oiv mlrov 
1T1aua1 (vii. 30), because of His claim to be sent from God. Comp. 
vii. 40, 45, viii. 12, 21, &c. &c.-While the frequent use of oJv 
points to the conviction that nothing happens without a cause, 
the frequent use of iva points to the belief that nothing happens 
without a purpose. S. John uses wa not only where some other 
construction would have been suitable, but also where another con
struction would seem to be much more suitable; ouK •lJ,tl /1fms tva. 
l\vuoo (i. 27); Ep.ov ~poop.a EUTIV tva. '11"01')0'<,J TO BtA11p.a (iv. 34) j TOIJTO 

rur,v TO lpyov TOV B,ov lva. 'll"IO'TE'll'JTf ( vi. 29); rfr ~J,tapT£v ... tva. 
-rvtpAor ')'EVVIJBii; (ix. 2). S. John is specially fond of this con
struction to point out the working of the Divine purpose, as in 
some of the instances just given (comp. v. 23, vi. 40, 50, x. 10, xi. 
42, xiv. 16, &c. &c.) and in particular of the fulfilment of prophecy 
(xviii. 9, xix. 24, 28, 36). In this connexion an elliptical expres
sion dH.' iva (=but this was done in order that) is not uncommon; 
OUT£ oiTo, ~/J-OPTEV OUT£ oi yovfi:r avroii, ci.>J,.' (va. rpav,pooBii K.T.A. (ix. 
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3 ; comp. xi. ::i2, xiv. 31, xv. 25, xviii. 28). Of the other very 
numerous Greek particles he uses but few ; chiefly ,cal (very fre
quent), a;, r.ir and rn8oor (frequent), p.lv (rather rare). 

(d) S. John, full of the spirit of Hebrew poetry, frequently 
employs that parallelism which to a large extent is the very 
form of Hebrew poetry : 'A servant is not greater than his 
lord; neither one that is sent greater than he that sent him' 
(xiii. 16); 'Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you ... 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful' (xiv. 
27). Sometimes the parallelism is antithetic, and the second 
clause denies the opposite of the first ; ' He confessed, and 
denied not' (i. 20); ' I give unto them eternal life, and they 
shall never perish' (x. 28}. Comp. iii. 11, v. 37, vi. 35, 55, 56, 
xv. 20, xvi. 20. 

(e) Another peculiarity, also of Hebrew origin, is minuteness 
of detail. Instead of one word summing up the whole action, 
S. John uses two or three stating the details of the action; 
,jf>W'"IO"Clll atl.-/w ,cal EL'll'0.11 mlrcp (i. 25) ; EfJ.D.pTVP1JO-Ell 'Icoav1'7/S Mywv 
(i. 32); lKf>GEE11 oJv ,v rep l,pcp S•So.a-KWV ,cal 'Aiywv (vii. 28). 
The frequent phrase a'll'f!t<plBr, 1<ai f!i,r,v illustrates both this par
ticularity and also the preference for co-ordinate sentences (a). 
'A,r<!t<plBr, ,cal ,l,r,v occurs thirty-four times in S. John, and only 
two or three times in the Synoptists, who commonly write a.11"0• 

,cp,B,ls f!l'll'EV or a'ITEKplBr, 'Alywv. 
(j) In conclusion we may notice a few of S. John's favour

ite words and phrases ; p,imv especially in the phrases express
ing aoiding m one another; 'll'i<Tnvuv ,r~ Tiva, d'A'IB,js, a"A'}Bmls, 
d'A11Boir, d'A,jBcia, u1<orla of moral darkness, .-b <f,ois of spiritual 
iight, (ro,j, aya,r11, dya'll'fv, <f,av,poiiv, p.aprvpla, p,aprvpli.v, (w~ a1oo
vws, ,rapp']ulg, TOIi 'Aoyov TOIi lp,bv T']pE'iv, oi 'Iov3a'io, of the oppo
nents of Christ ; o 1<.oup.os, of those alienated from Christ. The 
following words and phrases are used by S. John only; o ,rapa
K'A11ros of the Holy Spirit, o 'Aoyos- of the Son, p,ov,ry,11,is of the Son, 
•~•'AB,'i11 l,c Toii 0,oii or 7rapa TVV Brnii or &,rb 8,vii of the Son, nBlva, 
T~V tvx~" avTOV of Jesus Christ, o tipxoov TOV ICOO"P,OV .-o&ov of 
Satan, ,j ,u)(&TI/ ,jp.lpa, JI'~" dµ,jv. 

These characteristics combined form a book which stands 
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alone in Christian literature, as its author stands alone among 
Christian teachers ; the work of one who for threescore years 
and ten laboured as an Apostle. Called to follow the Baptist 
when only a lad, and by him soon transferred to the Christ, he 
may be said to have been the first who from his youth up was a 
Christian. Who, therefore, conld so fitly grasp and state in 
their true proportjons and with fitting impressiveness the great 
verities of the Christian faith 1 He had had no deep-seated 
prejudices to uproot, like his friend S. Peter and others who 
were called late in life. He had had no sudden wrench to 
make from the past, like S. Paul. He had not had the trying 
excitement of wandering abroad O'l"er the face of the earth, like 
most of the Twelve. He had remained at his post at Ephesua, 
directing, teaching, meditating; until at last when the fruit was 
ripe it was given to the Church in the fulness of beauty which it 
is still our privilege to possess and learn to love. 

CHAPTER VI. 

ITS RELATION TO THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS. 

The Fourth Gospel presupposes the other three; the Evan
gelist assumes that the contents of his predecessors' Gospels are 
known to his readers. The details of Christ's birth are summed 
up in 'the Word became flesh.' His subjection to His parents 
is implied by contrast in His reply to His mother at Cana. The 
Baptism is involved in the Baptist's declaration, 'I have seen 
(the Spirit descending and abiding on Him) and hr.ve borne 
witness' (i. 34). The Ascension is promised through Mary 
Magdalene to the Apostles (xx. 17), but left unrecorded. Chris
tian Baptism is assumed in the discourse with Nicodemua, and 
the E1!-charist in that on the Bread of Life; but the reference 
in each case is left to speak for itself to Christians familiar 
with both those rites. S. John passes over their institution in 
silence. 

ST JOHN d 
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The differences between the Fourth Gospel and the three 
first are real and very marked : but it is easy to exaggerate 
them. They are conveniently grouped under two heads; (1) dif
ferences as to the scene and extent of Christ's ministry; (2) dif
ferences as to the view given of His Person. 

(1) With regard to the first, it is urged that the Synoptists 
represent our Lord's ministry as lasting for one year only, 
including only one Passover and one visit to Jerusalem, with 
which the rrrinistry closes. S. John, however, describes the 
ministry as extending over three or possibly more years, in
cluding at least three Passovers and several visits to Jerusalem. 

In considering this difficulty, if it be one, we must remember 
two things: (a) that all four Gospels are very incomplete and 
contain only a series of fragments; (b) that the date and dura
tion of Christ's ministry remain and are likely to remain un
certain. (a) In the gaps in the Synoptic narrative there is 
plenty of room for all that is peculiar to S. John. In the spaces 
deliberately left by S. John between his carefully-arranged scenes 
there is plenty of room for all that is peculiar to the Synoptists. 
When all have been pieced together there still remain large 
interstices which it would require at least four more Gospels to 
fill (xxi. 25). Therefore it can be no serious difficulty that so 
much of the Fourth Gospel has nothing parallel to it in the 
other three. (b) The additional fact of the uncertainty as to 
the date and duration of the Lord's public ministry is a further 
explanation of the apparent difference in the amount of time 
covered by the Synoptic narrative and that covered by the 
narrative of S. John. There is no contradiction between the 
two. The Synoptist.s nowhere say that the ministry lasted for 
only one year, although some commentators from very early 
times have proposed to understand 'the acceptable year of the 
Lord' (Luke iv. 19) literally. The three Pa.ssovers of S. John 
(ii. 13, vi. 4, xi. 55; v. 1 being omitted as very doubtful) compel 
us to give at least a little over two years to Christ's ministry. But 
S. John also nowhere implies that he has mentioned all the 
Passovers within the period ; and the startling statement of 
Irenaeus (Haer. u. xxii. 5) must be borne in mind, that our 
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Lord fulfilled the office of a. Teacher until He was over forty 
years old, "even as the Gospel and all the elders bear witness, 
who consorted with John the disciple of the Lord in Asia, 
(stating) that John had handed this down to them." lrenaeus 
makes the ministry begin when Christ was nearly thirty years 
of age (Luke iii. 23); so that he gives it a duration of more than 
ten years on what seems to be very high authority. All that 
can be affirmed with certainty is that the ministry cannot have 
begun earlier than A.D. 28 (the earlier alternative for the 
fifteenth year of Tiberius; Luke iii. 1) and cannot have ended 
later than A.D. 37, when Pilate was recalled by Tiberius shortly 
before his death. Indeed as Tiberius died in March, and Pilate 
found him already dead when he reached Rome, the recall 
probably took place in A.D. 36 ; and the Passover of A.D. 36 
is the latest date possible for the Crucifixion. Chronology is 
not what the Evangelists aimed at giving us; and the fact that 
S. John spreads his narrative over a longer period than the 
Synoptists will cause a difficulty to those only who have mis
taken the purpose of the Gospels. 

(2) As to the second great difference between S. John and 
the Synoptists, it is said that, while they represent Jesus as 
a. great Teacher and Reformer, with the powers and authority 
of a Prophet, who exasperates His countrymen by denouncing 
their immoral traditions, S. John gives us instead a mysterious 
Personage, invested with Divine attributes, who infuriates the 
hierarchy by claiming to be one with the Supreme God. It is 
urged, moreover, that there is a. corresponding difference in the 
teaching attributed to Jesus in each case. The discourses in 
the Synoptic Gospels are simple, direct, and easily intelligible, 
inculcating for the most part high moral principles, which are 
enforced and illustrated by numerous parables and proverbs. 
Whereas the discourses in the Fourth Gospel are many and 
intricate, inculcating for the most part deep mystical truths, 
which are enforced by a ceaseless reiteration tending to obscure 
the exact line of the argument, and illustrated by not a single 
parable properly so called. 

These important differences may be to a very great extent 
d2 
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explained by two considerations: (a) the peculiarities of S. 
John's own temperament; (b) the circumstances under which 
he wrote. (a) The main features of S. John's character, so far 
as we can gather them from history and tradition, have been 
stated above (chapter I. ii.), and we cannot doubt that they 
have a:ffected not only his choice of the incidents and discourses 
selected for narration, but also his mode of narrating them. No 
doubt in both he was under the gnidance of the Holy Spirit 
(xiv. 26): but we have every reason for supposing that such 
guidance would work with, rather than against, the mental en
dowments of the person gnided. To what extent the substance 
and form of his Gospel has been influenced by the intensity of 
his own nature we cannot tell; but the intensity is there, both 
in thought and language, both in its devotion and in its stern
ness; and the di:fference from the Synoptists shews that some 
influence has been at work. (b) The circumstances under 
which S. John wrote will carry us still further. They are very 
di:fferent from those under which the first Gospels were written. 
Christianity had grown from infancy to manhood and believed 
itself to be near the great consummation of the Lord's return. 
It was 'the last time.' Antichrist, who, as J esUB had foretold, 
was to precede His return, was already present in manifold 
shapes in the world (1 John ii. 18). In the bold speculations 
which had mingled themselves with Christianity, the Divine 
Government of the Father and the Incarnation of the Son were 
being explained away or denied (1 John ii. 22, iv. 3). The 
opposition, shewn from the first by 'the Jews' to the disciples 
of the Teacher whom they had crucified, had settled down into 
a relentless hostility. And while the gulf between Christianity 
and Judaism had thus widened, that between the Church and 
the world had also become more evident. The more the 
ChriBtian realised the meaning of being ' born of God,' the 
more manifest became the truth, that 'the whole world Heth in 
the evil one' (1 John v. 18, 19). A Gospel that was to meet the 
needs of a society so changed both in its internal and external 
relations mUBt obviously be very different from those which had 
suited its infancy. And a reverent mind will here trace the 
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Providence of God, in that an Apostle, and he the Apostle 
S. John, was preserved for this crisis. It is scarcely too much 
to say that, had a Gospel, claiming to have been written by him 
near the close of the first century, greatly resembled the other 
three in matter and form, we should have had reasonable 
grounds for doubting its authenticity. (The special difficulty 
with regard to the discourses as reported by the Synoptista and 
by S. John is discussed in the introductory note to chap. iii) 

It must be remarked on the other side that, along with these 
important differences as regards the things narrated and the 
mode of narrating them, there are coin<Yidences less conspicuous, 
but not less real or important. 

Among the most remarkable of these are the characters of 
the Lord, of S. Peter, of Mary and Martha, and of Judas. The 
similarity in most cases is too subtle for the picture in the 
Fourth Gospel to have been drawn from that in the Synoptic 
account. It is very much easier to believe that the two pictures 
agree because both are taken from life. 

The invariable use by the Synoptists of the expression '8011 
of Man' is rigidly observed by S. John. It is always used by 
Christ of Himself; never by, or of, any one else. See notes on 
i. 51 ; and also on ii. 19 and xviii. 11 for two other striking 
coincidences. 

The student will find tabulated lists of minor coincidences in 
Dr W estcott's lntroduction, pp. l=xii., lxxxiii. He sums up 
thus : "The general conclusion stands firm. The Synoptists 
offer not only historical but also spiritual points c,f connexion 
between the teaching which they record and the teaching in the 
Fourth Gospel; and S. ,John himself in the Apocalypse com
pletes the passage from the one to the other," 
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CH.APTER VII. 

ITS RELATION TO THE FIRST EPISTLE. 

The chronological relation of the Gospel to the First Epistle 
of S. John cannot be determined with certainty. The Epistle 
presupposes the Gospel in some shape or other : but as the 
Gospel was given orally for many years before it was written, 
it is possible that the Epistle may have been written first. 
Probably they were written within a few years of one another. 
whichever was written first of the two. The Epistle is a philo
l!!ophical companion to the Gospel ; either an introduction or a 
supplement to it. The Gospel is a summary of Christian Theo
logy, the Epistle is a summary of Christian Ethics. The one 
shows the Divine Life in the Person of Christ, the other shews it 
in the Christian. 

In comparing the Fourth Gospel with the Synoptists we 
found great and obvious differences, accompanied by real but 
less obvious correspondences. Here the opposite is rather the 
case. The coincidences both in thought and expression be
tween the Gospel and the First Epistle of S. John are many 
and conspicuous ; but closer inspection shews some important 
differences. 

The object of the Gospel, as we have seen, is to create a con
viction 'that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.' The object 
of the Epistle is rather to insist that the Son of God is Jesus. 
The Gospel starts from the historical human Teacher and 
proves that He is Divine ; the Epistle starts rather from the 
Son of God and contends that He has come in the flesh. Again, 
the C',-ospel is not polemical ; the truth is stated rather than 
error attacked. In the Epistle definite errors, especially those 
of Cerinthus, are attacked. 

The lesson of both is one and the same; faith in Jesus Christ 
leading to fellowship with Him, and through fellowship with 
Him to fellowship with the Father and with one another : or, to 
sum up all in one word, Love. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE TEXT OF THE GOSPEL. 

The authorities are ab:undant and various. It will suffice tn 
mention twelve of the most important ; six Greek MSS. and 
six Ancient Versions. 

Greek Manuscripts. 

CODEX SINAITICUS (~). 4th century. Discovered by Tisch• 
endorf in 1859 at the monastery ot S. Catherine on Mount 
Sinai, and now at St Petersburg. The whole Gospel. 

CODEX ALEXANDRINUS (A). 5th century. Brought by Cyril 
Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople, from Alexandria, and after
wards presented by him to Charles I. in 1628. In the British 
Museum. The whole Gospel, excepting vi. 50-viii. 52. 

CODEX V ATICANUS (B). 4th century, but perhaps later than 
the Sinaiticus. In the Vatican Library. The whole Gospel. 

CoDEX EPHRAE1ll (C). 5th century. A palimpsest: the 
original writing has been partially rubbed out and the works of 
Ephraem the Syrian have been written over it. In the National 
Library at Paris. Eight fragments; i. 1-41 ; iii. 33-v. 16; 
vi. 38--vii. 3; viii. 34-ix. 11 ; xi. 8-46; xiii. 8-xiv. 7; xvi. 
21-xviii. 36; xx. 26-xxi. 25. 

CODEX BEZAE (D). 6th or 7th century. Given by Beza to 
the University Library at Cambridge in 1581. Remarkable for 
its interpolations and various readings. The whole Gospel, 
excepting i. 16-iii. 26: but xviii. 13-xx. 13 is by a later hand, 
possibly from the original MS. 

CODEX REGIUS PARISIENSIS (L). 8th or 9th century. Nearly 
related to the Vaticanus. At Tours. The whole Gospel, ex
cepting xxi. 15-xxi. 25 . 

.Ancient Versions. 

OLD SYRIAC (Curetoniau). 2nd century. Four fragments; 
i.-42; iii. 5-vii. 35; vii. 37-viii. 53, omitting vii. 53-viii. 11; 
xiv. 11-29. 
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VoLGATE SYRIAC (Peschito = 'simple' meaning perhaps 'faith
ful?- 3rd century. The whole Gospel. 

fuRCLEAN 8YRIAC (a revision of the Philoxenian Syriac, which 
is a servile translation of the 6th century). 7th century. The 
whole Gospel. 

OLD LATIN (V etus Latina). 2nd century. The whole Gospel 
in several distinct forms. 

VuLGATE LATIN (mainly a revision of the Old Latin by Je
rome, A.D. 383-5). 4th century. The whole Gospel. 

MEMPHITIC (Coptic, in the dialect of Lower Egypt). 3rd 
century. The whole Gospel. 

Besides many other MSS. of every degree of excellence, and 
some other Ancient Versions, there is also the evidence of the 
Fathers. We have considerable fragments of the commentaries 
of Origen and Theodore of Mopsuestia, nearly the whole of that 
of Cyril of Alexandria, and the Homilies of Chrysostom and 
Augustine. In addition to these must be mentioned valuable 
quotations from the Gospel in various Greek and Latin writers 
in the second, third and fourth centuries. Quotations by 
writers later than the fourth century are of little or no value. 
By that time the corruption of the text was complete. The 
Diocletian persecution had swept away a large majority of the 
ancient copies, and a composite text emanating mainly from 
Constantinople gradually took their place. 

Our main authorities, therefore, are the most ancient MSS., 
"Versions, and Fathers. How are these authorities to be used 1 
Our object in each disputed case will be to ascertain the oldest 
reading; and unless strong arguments against the authenticity 
of the earliest reading exist, its antiquity will be decisive in 
its favour. But the date of a MS. is not the same thing as the 
date of the text which it represents. Some MSS., as ~BD, 
contain a text which can be traced back to the end of the 
second century. Others, as A, contain a text which is ver_y 
little older than the MS. itself. Very few readings in the 
Gospels which are not supported by either B or ~ or D are 
likely to be the true reading. Of these three very ancient 
authorithls, B is the purest, D very much the most corrupt. 
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But in a very large number of disputed passages B and N will 
be found to agree. In that case our choice is not difficult: it is 
where these two separate, and where neither of them has a very 
decided preponderance of support from other ancient authorities, 
that serious doubt arises. As between BN on the one hand and A 
with its common supporters on the other we need not hesitate. 
It is easy in most cases to see how the reading of BN has been 
softened or amplified into the reading of A; very difficult to see 
what could have induced copyists to alter the smooth readings 
of A into the harsher readings of BN, or why when A makes 
the Evangelists agree the scribes of BN should make them 
differ. All the probabilities shew that the text of A has been 
developed out of a text very similar to that of BN, not the text 
of EN manufactured by the mutilation of one similar to A. A 
few simple examples will illustrate this. 

In i. 26, 27 the text of BN stands thus;-'-
1Ey6> /3a1TTl(Ol £v ~baT,· /LEuot Vµ.Wv uTT}KEt t;., VµEir oV,c oiaaT~, 

Orrlu<zl µav fpx6µ.E11vs, oO o1'K E"lµi [l-yCO] clf1.os iva AVuw JC.T.;\. 

The text of A stands thus;-
'E1J /3a1rTl'w iv iJaaT<" µ.luos Si vµ.iiw iCTTt)KEV llv vµ.£'is OVK 

oiaaTE. 0.VTOS E<M'Lll cl 01rluw µ.ov lpxoµ.£vot, 8s ,,.,rporilv l'-OV yl-yo-
1'EV, oli lye/, OVK Et,.\ a~ws wa )uluro IC.r.A. 

(1) The insertion of U certainly makes the sentence less 
harsh. (2) <UT7/K£11 is a very common form, ITTflK£1 a rare one. 
(3) m1ros lur,v o fills up the construction and assimilates the 
passage to v. 30 : and other MSS. shew the assimilation in 
another form; oJros iurw, or avr&r EUTIII tiv £l1ro11. (4) The in
sertion as eµ.1rpou8i11 µ.ov ')'E"yOVU) assimilates the passage to vv. 15, 
30. (5) 'fhe transposition of lycJ (omitted by N) gives emphasis 
to the Baptist's self-humiliation. In all these cases the change 
from BN to A is much more intelligible than the change from A 
to BR What could induce a copyist to omit a,, to change 
<OTf/1<£11 into ITTflKE<, to create differences between this passage and 
vv. 15, 30, to weaken the Baptist's humility 1 The inference is 
that EN have the earlier reading and A the derived or corrupted 
reading. The following table contains evidence pointing in the 
same direction :-
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Reference. 
i. 39. 

iv. <Ml, vi. Ho. 
iv. 42. 
vi. 40 
ix. 6 

ix.14 
x. 27 
xii. 7 

INTRODUCTION. 

Reading of Bl)t. Reading ,if A. I Probable cause of corruption. 
01/1e<,0, i8..,-, I Assimilation to i. 47. · 
omit o ·1~<1ov• Insertion for clearness. 
omit /, Xpun6s . Explanatory gloss. 

'foii 1ro.Tp6; µ.ou .,.ov 1rlµ.i.f,'1..11TO'i p.e Assimilation to vi. 39. 
omit ,-oi', ,ucf,11.oi, I Insertion for clearness. 

•• 'D ,jµip'f ii,-, I Simplification. 
ci'Ko1.lovO"tv d«ollH I Grammatical correction. 

ilcf,e, o.vn)• ,,.. rl</>•• o.~,-,i,... ] •ro ·avoid a_ difficulty of 
·••'l'llP~"11 ···"•'l'llP~K•v meamng. 

Similarly in i. 43, xxi. 15, 16, 17, BN give John as the father 
of S, Peter, while A gives Jonas in harmony with Matt. xvi. 17. 

From the notes on the text at the head of the notes on each 
chapter the student may collect many other instances ; all 
tending to shew that the change from BN to A is much more 
probable than the converse change, and that therefore A is a 
corruption of BN rather than BN of A. His attention is speci
ally directed to i. 16, 18, iii. 15, 34, iv. 51, v. 3, 4, 16, 37, viii. 59, 
ix. 4, 11, x. 12, 29, 38, xi. 19, xii. 1, 7, 13, xiii. 2, xiv. 4, 10, 23, 
xvii. 22, xviii. 10, 29, 30, xix. 7, 26, 27, 29, xx. 16, xxi. 6. 

It is admitted on all hands that the history of the text in the 
second, third and fourth centuries is that of a gradual corrup
tion. It is sometimes assumed that about the fourth century a 
process of purification began, and that later texts are conse
quently Jess corrupt than earlier ones. Of this supposed process 
of purification there is absolutely no evidence whatever. The pro
cess which shews itself with ever-increasing vigour in the fourth 
century is that of e.clecticism; a picking-out from various sources 
of those readings which reduced differences and difficulties to a 
mm1mum. Whereas it is a recognised principle of textual cri
ticism that the more difficult reading is the more likely to be the 
true one. 

It is easy to get a very exaggerated idea of the amount of 
uncertainty which exists respecting the text of N.T. "If corn. 
parative trivialities, such as changes of order, the insertion or 
omission of the article with proper names, and the like, are set 
aside, the words in our opinion still subject to doubt can hardly 
amount to more than a thousandth part of the N.T." (Westcott 
and Hort, The N.T. in Greek, I. p. 561). Every reader of the 
Greek Testament who can afford the time should study the work 
just quoted. Those who cannot, should read Hammond's Out-
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linet of Textual Criti"cism, a short, clear, and interesting state
ment of the main facts in a very inexpensive manual. Here, or 
in Scrivener's Introduction to the Critwism of N.T., or in Vol. I. 

of Alford's Greek Testament, will be found information respect
ing the less important MSS. sometimes cited in this volume. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE LITERATURE OF THE GOSPEL, 

It would be impossible to give even a sketch of this within 
a small compass, so numerous are the works on S. John and his 
writings. All that will be attempted h&re will be to give more 
advanced students some information as to where they may look 
for greater help than can be given in -a handbook for the use of 
schools. 

Of the earliest known commentary, that of Heracleon (c. A.D. 

150), only quotations preserved by Origen remain. Of Origen's 
own commentary (c. A.D. 225-235) only portions remain. Of 
the Greek commentators of the fourth century, Theodorus of 
Heraclea and Didymus of Alexandria, very little has come 
down to us. But we have S. Chrysostom's 88 HomiUes on the 
Gospel, which have been translated in the Oxford ' Library of 
the Fathers.' S. Augustine's 124 Lectures (Tractatus) on S. John 
may be read in the 'Library of the Fathers,' or in the new 
translation by Gibb, published by T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh. 
But no translation can fairly represent the epigrammatic fulness 
of the original. The Commentary of Cyril of Alexandria has been 
translated by P. E. Pusey, Oxford, 1875. With Cyril the line 
of great patristic interpreters of S. John ends. 

The Catena Aurea of Thomas Aquinas (c. A.D. 1250) was 
published in an English form at Oxford, 1841-45. It consists 
of a' chain' of comments selected from Greek and Latin authors. 
Unfortunately Thomas Aquinas was the victim of previous 
forgers, and a considerable number of the quotations from early 
authorities are taken from spurious works. 
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Of modern commentaries those of Cornelius a Lapide (Van 
der Steen) and Maldonatus in the sixteenth century and of 
Lampe in the eighteenth must be mentioned. The last has 
been a treasury of information for many more recent writers. 

The following foreign commentaries have all been published 
in an English form by T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh ; Bengel, 
Godet, Luthardt, Meyer, Olshausen, Tholuck. Of these the 
works of Godet and Meyer may be specially commended. The 
high authority of Dr Westcott pronounces the commentary of 
Godet, "except on questions of textual criticism," to be "unsur
passed "-we may add, except by Dr W estcott's own. 

Among original English commentaries those of Alford, Dun
well, McClellan, Milligan, Watkins, and Wordsworth are or are 
becoming well known to all students. But immensely superior 
to all preceding works is that by Dr Westcott, Murray, 1882. 

Other works which giv~ very valuable assistance are Ellicott's 
Historical, Lectures on the Life of our Lord, Field's Otium Nor
vicense, Pars III, Liddon's Bampton Lectures, 1866, Lightfoot On 
a Fresh Revision of the N.T., F. D. Maurice's Gospel of St John, 
Moulton's edition of Winer's Grammar*, Sanday's Authorship 
and Historical Character of the Fourth Gospel, and The Gospels 
in the Second Century, and Westcott's Introduction to the Study 
of the Gospels, and Characteristics of the Gospel Miracles, and The 
Gospel of the Risen Lord. 

The present writer is bound to express his obligations, in 
some cases very great, to most of the works mentioned above, 
as well as to many others. It was originally intended that 
Dr Sanday should undertake the present commentary, but press 
of other work induced him to ask leave to withdraw after 
having written notes on the greater part of the first chapter. 
His successor has had the advantage of these notes and has 
made large use of them, and throughout has in some measure 
remedied the loss caused by Dr Sanday's retirement by fre
quently quoting from his work on the Fourth Gospel, now 
unfortunately out of print. 

* References to Winer in this volume are to Moulton's edition, 1877. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPEL IN DETAIL. 

I. 1-18. THE PROLOGUE, 

1. The Word in His own nature (1-5). 

2. His revelation to men and rejection by them (6-13). 

3. HiB revelation of the Father (14-18), 

I 19-XII. 50. THE MINISTRY. 

a, I. 19-II. 11. The Testimony. 

1. The Testimony of the Baptist (i. 19-37) 

to the deputation from Jerusalem (19-28), 

to the people (29-34), 

to Andrew mnd John (35-37). 

2. The Testimony of Disciples (i. 38-51}. 

3. The Testimony of the First Sign (ii. 1-11). 

b. IT. 13-XI. 67. The WorlL. 

1. The Work among Jews (ii 13-iii. 36 ). 

First cleansing of the Temple (13-22), 

Belief without devotion (23-25). 

The discourse with Nicodemus (iii. 1 -21). 

lxi 

The baptism and.final testimony of John (22-36). 

2. The Work among Samaritans (iv.1-42). 

3. The Work among Galileans (iv. 43-54). 

4. T~e Work and conflict among mixed multitudes (v.-ix.}. 

(a.) CHRIST THE SouncE OF LIFE (v.). 

The sign at the pool of Bethesda (1-9). 

The sequel of the sign (10-16). 

The discourse on the Son a.a the Source of Life (17-

47). 
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{ft) CHRIST THE SUPPORT OF LIFE (vi,), 

The sign on the land; feeding the 5000 (1-15). 
The sign on the lake; walking on the water (16-21). 
The Bequel of the two signB (22-25). 
The diiicourse on the Son as the Support of Life (26-

59). 
Opposite results of the discourse (60- 71). 

h) CnmsT THE SouRCE oF TRUTH AND LIGHT (vii. viii.). 

'1.'he controversy with His brethren (vii. 1-9). 
The discourse at the F. of Tabernacles (10-39). 
Opposite results of the discourse (40-52). 
[The woman taken in adultery (vii, 53-vili. ll)J. 
Christ's tnie witness to Himself and against the Jews 

(viii. 12-59). 

CHRIST THE SOURCE OF TRUTH AND LIFE ILLUSTRATED 

BY A SIGN (ix.). 

The prelude to the sign (1-5). 
The sign (6-12). 
Opposite results of the sign (13-41). 

(B) CHRIST IS LoVE (x.). 

Allegory of the Door of the Fold (1-9), 
Allegory of the Good Shepherd (11-18). 
Opposite resultn of the teaching (19-21). 
The discourse at the F. of the Dedication (22-38). 
Opposite results of the discourse (39-42). 

CHRIST IS LOVE ILLUSTRATED BY A SIGN (xi.). 

The prelude to the sign (1-33), 
The sign (33-44). 
Opposite results of the sign ( 45-57). 

IJ, XII. The Judgment. 

1. The Judgment of men (1-36). 
The devotion of Mary (1-8). 
The hostility of the priests (9-11). 
The enthusiasm of the people (12-18). 
The discwifiture of the Pharisees (19). 
The desire of the Gentiles (20-33). 
The perplexity of the multitude (34-36). 
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2, The Judgment of the Evangelist (37-43). 

S. The Judgment of Christ (44-50), 

XIlI.-XX. THE ISSUES OF THE MINISTRY. 

!xiii 

d. XIII.-XVII. The inner Gloriftcation of Christ in His last 
Discourses. 

1. His love in Humiliation (xiii. 1-30). 

2. His love in keeping His own (xiii. 31-xv. 27). 
Thdr 1mion with Him illustrated by the allegory ~f 

the Vine (xv. 1-11). 
Their union with one another (12-17). 
The hatred of the world to both Him and them {18-25). 

3. The Promise of the Paraelete and of Christ's Return (xvi.). 
The World and the Paraclete (xvi. 1-11). 
'.1.'he disciples and the Paraclete (12-15). 
The sorrow turned into joy (16-2±). 
Summary and conclusion (25-33). 

4. The Prayer of the Great High Priest (xvii.). 
The prayer for Himself (xvii. 1-5), 

for the Disciples (6-19), 
for the wlwle Church (20-26). 

e. XVIII. XIX. The outer Glort!ication of Christ in His Passion. 

I. The Betrayal (xviii. 1-11). 

2. The Jewish or Ecclesiastical Trial (12-27). 

3. The Roman or Civil Trial (xviii. 28-xix. 16). 

4. The Death and Burial (xix. 17-42). 

The crucifixion and the title on the cross (17-22). 
The four enemies and the four friends (23-27). 
The two words, 'I thirst,' •It is.finished' (28-30). 
The hostile and the friendly petitions (31-42). 

f. XX. The Resurrection and threefold Manifestation of Christ. 

1. The first Evidence of the Resurrection (1-10). 

2. The Manifestation to Mary Magdalene (11-18). 

3. The Manifestation to the Ten and others (19-23). 

4. The Manifestation to S. Thomas and others (24-29). 

5. The Conclusion and Purpose of the Gospel (30, 31). 
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XXI. THE EPILOGUE OR APPENDIX. 

1. The Manifestation to the Seven and the Miraculous Draught 
of Fishes (1-14). 

2. The Commission to S. Peter and Prediction as to his Death 
(15-1!1). 

3. The iaisnnderstood Saying as to the Evangeli8t (20-23). 

l. Concluding Notes (24, 25). 
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EYArrEJ\ION KATA ~QANNHN 

1 l'Ev apxfi 17v o A.6,yo<;, KDt o Ao,ya<; 17v 7rpd<; 'TOV 
0e6v, Kal. 0eo<; ?]V o ).6ryo<;. 11 0iho,; 1JV €V apxfi 7rp0<; 
T0v 8e6v. 3 7rdvTa Ot' tiVToii €ry€vero, !(at- xwpl~ aVToii 
~ryevero OVOE ~v /j rye,yovev. 4 €V avrp tw~ ~v, Ka£ ~ 
}" \ 1' .\ ,I.."' "' ' 0 I 6 \ \ ,I,._ r. ) ,.. I .,,wr, 'YJV 'TO yW<; 'TWV av pw7rWV. Kai TO yW<; ev 'T'!} (jfCOTL<f, 
,I.. , ' t ' ' \ ,. ,'\. f.J yawei, {Cat 1} CTKO'Till aVTO ov ICUTel\,at-'ev. 

0 'Eryevero &v0pw7ro<;, a7rea-raAµevo,; 7rapd 0eov, l5vo
µa llVT<tJ 'lwawq,;· 7 oiTo<; ~).0ev el,; µaprvplav, rva 

f \ r, ,I,. I rt ' f µ,aprup'YJCT'!) 7r€pl 'TOV 't'W'TO<;, £Ila 7rUVT€<; 'TrlCTTEUCTf.d(TtV 
~, '"" 8' '9,,.. ',,.I.,_"' '"'"'-'rt , ot avrov. ov/C r,v e1Ceivo<; ro yw<;, al\,/\, iva µaprvpT}'<T'!J 

\ ~ ,I.. I 9 9 \ ,1.. ~ \ •-.. 0 I ,\ ,1.. ly 7rEpt rov ..,.,roro<;. 17v ro 'l'ro<; ro a,,,17 wov o ..,.,wn.,,n 
'TrllV'Ta Jv0pw1rov epx6µevov eli; rdv K6crµov. lO €V r<j, 
1C6crµ,rp nv, tlal. o /COCTJJ,01, oi' aurofi €"f€V€'TO, Kal. o ICOCTJJ,O<; 
avrdv OVIC lryvw. 11 el,; 'Td ro,a rJA0ev, /Cat ol lowt avrov 
OU 7rape;\af3ov. n 3crot 0€ €Aa/3ov atiT6v, €0WIC€V avTo,-. 
'f: / I 0 ~ I 0 ""' f , \ 1:,_0V<Ytav 'T€/CVa €0V "J€V€<T at, 'TOl', 'Trl<T'TWOVCTlV €l', 'TO 
'JI , ... 1S ,\ ' 't' II' ' 't" \ , 0 ... ' ovoµ,a avrov, at ouK e5 aiµaTwv ovoe "" 1:/\,r,µaro<; 
crap1C6<, ovoe EK 01:;\ryµaro<; avopd<; a).).' €IC 01:ofi €"J€VV1]-

017aav. 
14 Kal. 0 Aoryo<; crdpf €"f€V€TO Kai €<TKrJVWO'EV €V ~µ1,v, 

' '0 ' 0 ' ~ 'I: ' ~ ~ '1: ' ~ Kai E Eacraµe a r17v oo5av aurov, oo5av w<; µovory1:vov,; 
7rapil 1raTpo,·, 1T'A~pr,i; xaptro<; 1Cal. aA.170ela<;. 15 'lr,ufv/J'1}<; 

ST JOHN A 
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µ,apTvpe'i, wept aihov Kat 1d.Kpa,yev :\J,ywv· 01ho<; ~v 8v 
etwov, 'O 07TL<TW µov epxoµ,evo<; lµ,wpou0iv µ,ov ,ye,yo
vev, 3n wpwTO<; µ,ov ~v. 16 ()7"£ EK TOV WA'l]pruµaTO<; av
TOV ~µ,li<; Wt1VT€', e'"A.a/3oµev, Kat xapiv aVTt xaptTO<;' 
17 3n () voµ,o<; out Mrova-ero<; €0001], ~ xaptr; Kat ~ d-X.170eia 
oui 'l1]<T01J Xpt<TTOV €,Y€V€TO, 18 0eciv Ol/0€1,', ewpaKEV 7fOJ
WOT€" µ.ovo,yev~<; 0eci<; o C:,v elr; TOV KOA7T'OV TOV waTpci<; 
, .,.. 'f: , EK€lVO', Er,'IJ"'/'IJ<TaTO. 

19 Kat al)T"7 €<TTtV ~ µ,apTVpta TOV 'Iroavvov, 37€ aw-
l '\. \ , ' "I <:- " 'f: 'I ... , ' " €<TTE£1\.aV 7rpo<; aVTOV 0£ ovoaw, €,;; epo<TOI\.Vfl,©V £€PE£<; 

rcat Aevefra<; 7va eproT17ctroaw aUTOV, Iv Ttr; el; 20 Kat 
roµo)l.o,y'l]<TEV Kat OUK . r;pv17<TaTo, Kai, wµ,o:\ory71a-ev 3n 
'Eryw OVK elµ,l, 0 Xpt<TTO<;. 21 Kat 71POJT'l]<Tav avTOV, Tt 
O'VV; 'H:\{ar; et av; Kat :\e,yei, OvK elµ,t. 'O 7rpo-
,I..' -9- I \ ,. '0 O'' 22" 9 ,. ' ,'"I -,,"7T"7', €L <TV; /€a£ a7rEKpL "7, v. EL'Trav ovv avT<p, 
ry, I T 'I > I 0:- ~ e I •'• < e I ·ui, ei; wa awoKptuiv owµ,ev TOW weµ, 't' auw 71µ,ar,· n 
.._ 1 I " 23 ",I.. 'E ' ,I.. 1 Q " ' " "'€"/EL'> wept ueavTov; €'t''IJ, ryw 't'WV1J ,-,OWi/TO', Ell T'{J 
Ep17µ,rp, Ev06vaT€ T~V oociv ,wplov, Ka0oJ<; €t7r€V 'Huata.-
" ,#,_ I 24 \ ' "\ I -,. ' '"" ffi 
0 7rpO't'"7T1J"· Ka£ a'TTE<TTal\.µ,evot 'IJ<Tav EK TWV -¥api-
ua{wv· 25 Kat r;poST71<Tav avTov Kat el7rav aVT<f), T{ ovv 
{3a7rT{f;ei.-, el av OVK ei o Xpt<TTO .. ovo~ 'H)l.{a.- ovo~ o 

,I.. I 26 , '0 , " ' 'I , ... / 'E I 'Tl'PO't'"7T'T}_-; a7rEKpt "7 avTm<; o roaVV'I]<; "'E'f©V, ,yw 
fla7r7{f;ro €V ~oan· µ,euo.- vµ,wv <TT17KEL, 811 iJµ,e,s OUK or-
~ 2'1 ( ., , , / ,:p , , \ [ ' '] ,, f: oaTE, 0 01TLl1'W fl,OV EPXOJi,€110_-, OV OVK €LJ1,£ E"fW Ur,£0', 
7va AUUW av-rov 7011 iµavTa TOV iJwoo17µ,a70_-. 28 TavTa 
Ell B710avlq, €,Y€11€TO 7T€pav TOV 'Iopoavov, ()7rov nv () 
:JwaVV'I]', {3awTlf;wv • . 

29 T17 ewavpiov f3?1.e7r€£ TOIi 'I71uovv epxoµ,evov 7rpo.
aUTOV, Kai A€'{€£, "Hie o aµ,vo.- _ TOV 0eov o afpwv T➔V 
aµ,apTlav TOV KOuµ,ov. 30 ohoi, €<TT£V iJ7r€p ov €'{OJ e'lwov, 
'.07rluw µ,ov lpxewt dv~p 8.- eµ,1Tpou0ev µov 1e7ovev, 
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OT£ 7rpmT6<; µov 'ljv. 81 ,caryw OV/C i}oew av'TOV, a).).' Zva 
"' e - • ·1 ,... <:, ' • • ... e · ' , ,, <:, .,,avepro ?'} T<p apa17/\,, oia TOV'To 1/"' ov eyw ev voan 
{3a7rTfsrov. 82 !€al JµapTVp71aw 'Irodvv71,; Xeryrov bTt 
TeQtfaµat TO 'lfVEVµa !€aTa{3a'ivov. ro<; 7repunepav €g ov
pavoii, /€at lµewev €7r' aVTOV, 33 1€0.,Yoi OIJ/C fioew avTOV, 
""\' ' ' .,, Q 'Y , ,, <:, ' - I " a11,I\, o 'lfEJJ,r a,; µe ,-,a'TT'Ti.,,ew ev voaTt, €/€€WO<; µot et7r€V, 

'Eef>' Sv &v tO?')', T6 7r"V€vµa !€aTa/3a'ivov ,cat µevov €7f, 
, I If' I , t Q ,,,._ , f t J 34 't 

_avTov, ilV'TOS' errTw o ,-,a'lfn.,,wv ev 7rvevµan aryup. ,ca-
r-,W -~Wpa,ca, Kai /L€/LapTVpr,1ta 0Tt aVT6~ €a-r1,v O vid~ ToV 
8eov. 

86 Tfi €'1T'aupwv 'll"liAtv eirrT1]1Cet 'Irodv1171<; /Cat €IC 'TWV 
µa071TWV aVTOV ovo. 86 !€at eµ/3:X.e,ya,; Trj', 'I 7JIJ'OV 7r€pt7ra
TOVV'Tt Xerye,, "Ioe o aµv6<; 'TOV 8eov. 

87 Kal. /j!€ovrrav oi ouo µa071Tal aVTOV ).a)..ovvTo<;, Kal 
' "' '0 " 'I " 88 ,1.. ' <:,' ' 'I " ' 7//COl\,QV 71rrav T<p 7JUOV. <rTpa.,,et<; 0€ 0 7J(TOV<; !€at 
0earraµevo<; aVTOV<; U/€0AOU0ovvTa<; Xtfryet avTot<;, 39 Tt 
Y • ' ,:,, " ' " 'P aa' ('' ... ' 0 .,,71Tet-re ;. ot oe et'lfav avT<p, a,-,,-,,, o "'eryeTat µe ep-
µ'1)vev6µevov Ll.toa1T/€aAe,) 'lfOV µEve.,,;; 40 Xlryet aUTOL,, 
"E . 0 ' ".,, 0 •-.e " ' ~,:, " ' pxerr e /€at o 't' €(I' . e. 'Y/1\, av ovv /€at ewav 'Trov µeve,, 

l. , , ,. )I \ ,: I , 1 • fl 'i' r 
,ca 7rap. avT<p eµeivav T'TJV 'Y}µepav e/€€tV'Y}V wpa rJV w<; 
<:, I 41 • 'A <:, ' t , <:, "\ ,I.. \ ~ ' II ' - .. oe/CaT'YJ. 'T}V vopea,; o. aoe"'.,,o' .:..iµwvo<; eTpov et<; 
€/€ TWV ouo 'TWV {L/€0V<raVTWV 'l!"apa 'Iroavvov 1ml. a/€0AOV-
e · I · ' • 42 < ' 1' • \ ><:, "\ ,1.. I '1)(/'UV'TWV avTp. evpt<r/€€£ OVTO', 'll"PWTOV '1"011 aoe/\,.,,01/ 
TOV lowv Ilµwva !€at Xeryet avTil, Eupq!€aµev 'TOV 
Meurriav (iS €UTL µe0epµ,,,vev6µevov XptlTTa<;). 43 i/ryaryev 
avTov 7rpO,; TTJV 'I17rrovv. Jµ/3:X.e,ya,; avT<p o 'l'l'JITOV<; 
el'TT'ev, Iv eZ "2.tµwv o vidr:; 'Iwavvov· ITV ,c).,,,,0ryrrr, K'Y}
q,a,; (6 epµ17veverai llfrpo,;). 

"T"'' '0'" 't:"0"' 'I'\).' 'll e7ravpwv 'TJ €1\,'TJ<rev e.,-el\, ew et<; T'f/V a I atav. 
,ea/, evptrr/€et <PD.t'TT''TT'OV !€al Xtf,yet avT~O o '11]1TOV<;, 'A!€o
"ll,ov8et 11:0'· 45 ~v OE O <Pt:>..t'TT''TT'O<; (l'lf{) B,,,eaai:od, €K. Tij<; 

A2 
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'1l"OA€W', 'Avop€0V /(a{, IIfrpov. 413 Evpl<TIC€£ <P{i\t1r7TO', TOV 
Na0avai}X Kai i\€"f€£ avT<j>, ''Ov l,ypa'frEv Mcovo-17<; EV 
T'f> v6µq, Kat oi '1l"po<f,17rat €Vp1]KaµEv, '1170-ovv vlov TOV 
'J ,,,_ \ > , N l". I 47 \ 9 > ~ N wa-17.,, rov a?l"o a.,apET. Ka£ E£'1l"€/J avrrp a-
0ava17i\, 'EK Natap€T ovvaTa{ n arya0ov eivat; i\/;_"f€£ 
avrp O <P{At'17"7TO',, "Epxov Kat ,&. 48 el0€V '1170-ovi, 
TOV N a0ava71i\ lpx6µ,evov 7rf>OS' avTOV Kat i\€"f€£ wept 
avTov, "Ioe ai\170wi, 'fopa17i\el-r11s- lv rp ooi\oi, OVK ECTTtV. 
•

9 i\€,Y€£ avrf, Na0ava17i\, llo8ev µe rytvrACTK€£S'; awe
Kp/017 'I17crovc; Kal e1wev aVTtp, llpo TOV 0"€ <P{A£'1l"?l"OV 
,l.. ~ >I < \ ' ~ -.~ I Ii() > '0 ..,.,wvr,o-at ovTa V?l"O T'YjV CTVK1JV etoov CTE. a?l"eKpt "1 
aVT<fJ N a8ava~i\, 'PafJfJ{, ITV el cl vio-, TOV 0eov, crv 
f]acrti\evi, El TOV 'Icrpa17i\. 51 a7reKp£0,,, '1170-ovs- Kai, €t71"€V 
aVT<p, "On Elwov 0"0£ (}T£ eloov 0"€ V'JT"OKl1TCO Try'> CTVK1]S', 
. , '!'. , "~r~ ,2 , i\, , ~ 'A , 

'1l"£0"T€V€£',; µe,.,w TOVTWV O 'I'll· /Cat €"/€£ avT<p, µ11v 
, , "\ , t .... ""'"' e , , , , , , aµ71v I\.E"fW vµiv, o 'I' eu e rov ovpavov aveq,ryoTa Kat 

TO~', CJ"f,YSi\ovs- TOV 0eov avaf]atvovrai, «al KaTa/3atvov
Ta', €7rt T<iV vlov 7'01/ dv0po5wov. 

2 1 Ka, TV 17µipq, rfj 7-pl-rv ryaµos- €"(€VETO EV Kava 
T1]', I'ai\tA.atas-, Kat 'ryV 17 µ17T17p 7'01) '1170-ov EK€(,, 2€
KA.1]0'Y} oe Kat cl 'I11crovs- Kat oi µa011Tai aVTOV Els- TOV ,y&
µov. 3 Kat VlTT€p1Jo-aVTO', ofvov Xryei 17 µ'1]T1JP TOV 'I110-ov 
7/"por; avT6v, Olvov OVK exovo-w. 4 Xl"f€£ avry O '1170-ov<;, 
T{ eµ,ol Kai o-o[, "fVVat j OV?l"W ~K€t ~ &pa µov. 6

A€"f€£ 

17 µ'l]T'T}p aVTOV TO£', OtaKOV0£'>, "O 7£ &.v -Xryr, vµ'iv, 
I 6.. ~ \ , ~ A '0 ·~ I ~t: \ -, 7rOt1JUaTe. riuav uE eKet i £Va£ voptat es ,eaTa TOV 

Ka0apto-µov TWV 'Iovoaiwv «etµevat, xwpovo-at avd µe
TP'TJT<18 Mo i) Tpe'i,. 7XiryE£ atJTOl', 0 '1110-ovs-, I'eµtuaTe 
Tlt', vopla-: 6Sa,-o<;. Kai, eryiµta-av at,T(L<; ew<; llvw. 8 Kai 
-Xlryei avTo'is-, 'AvTi\17uaT€ vvv Kat <p€p€T€ T<p dpxtTpt
Ki\{vq,. oi oe /!iveryKav. 9 00<; Se €"!€1JUUTO O apxtTpLKi\t-
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VO<; 'TO U;o,p otvov ,Y€"f€V'r}f1,€VOV, 11:al, OVA: fioei 7ro0ev f.<TTiv, 
< <:,\ <:, I ,t<:, < > "\ I \ rt<:, ,1.. " 

Ol 0€ Ola/1:0VOl '[IO€l<TUV Ot 'r}V'Ti\/1/KO'T€', 'TO vowp, .,,wvH 
, "-' • ' t "\ 10 I "\ I • ~ II,. 'TOV vvµ.,,iov O apxi-rptK,.,lVO<;, Ka£ "€'f€l aV'T<f, a<; 

av0pw'TTO<; 7rpOJ'TOV 'TOV 11:aJ\.ov olvov -rt0,,,uw, 11:al 8-rav µe-
0vu0oouw T6V e'"ll,Juuw· <TV 'T€T~P'1/Ka<; TOV !W,AOV o!vov 
lwr; &pn. 11 TaUT'r}V E'TT'Oi'r}<T€V dpx~v 'TWV <T'r}µelwv o 
'I ,. ' K ,. ~ n -. -,. - , , •,1.. ' , 71uovr; ev ava 'T'lJ'i . L a"t""'ta<; Kai e.,,avepwuev 'T'r}V 
~'t' ., ... ' ' ' , , ' ' 0 ' oo,_av av-rov · ,ea, €7rttrrevuav eir; av-rov oi µa 'TJTat 

aVT'oV. 
i2M ' ,. 'fJ ' K ..J.. ' , ' ' eTa TOVTO ,ea-re '1/ et<; a.,,apvaovµ avTo<; Kai 

~ µ~T'1/P aUTOV Kat ol doe"ll,cpol, ,ml ol µ,a8'7/Tat av-rov, 
Kal €K€Z lµ,eivav oti 'TT'OA.A.li<; ~µ,epar;. 

13 Kal, E"f"IV'i ~v 'TO wauxa 'TWV 'Iovoatrov, Ka, ave/3'1/ 
eli; 'Iepoa-6)..vµ,a o 'lr1uov~. 

l4 Kal eiJpev EV 'T<f' leprp TOV<; '1f(J)AOVV'Ta<; fJoar; Kal 
wpaf]a-ra Ka£ 7r€pta-rep<lr; Ka, 'TOV<; ,cepµ,aT£1T'TO;<; ,ca0'1'}-

I 15 · \ I ,1.. I"\-,. I { I µ,evovr;. Kai 1Tot17uai; .,,parye,.,"'tov e11: a-xoiv rov wav-rar; 
1 f: IQ "\ ' " • ~ I '/3 \ \ 131 E,;;ef'Ja"'ev EK TOV iepov, Ta -re wpo aTa Ka£ -rovr; oar;, 

\ ,. -,.-,. /3 ,. >tl \ I \ \ ICU£ TWV KO""'v l<TTWV €!,€X€€V Ta Kepµ,a-ra Ka£ 'Ta<; -rpa-
,,.... , I ..,lr 16 \ ,.. \ \ "'\. ,.., 

7r€':>ar; aveu-rpe 't' ev, Kat -rot<; Ta<; wepiu-repar; 7rro"'ova-w 
el1rev, ,, ApaTE TUVTa €VTev0ev, µi, 7T0£€£T€ TOV oiKOV TOV 

7ra-rp6i; µov OLKOV eµ,7rop{ov. 11 €P,V~IT0'1JITaV ol µa071-ra'i 
avrov ,h, "/€"/paµ,µ,/.vov f.lTTlv, 'O t1JM<; 'TOV otKov (TOV 
Kamcpa,ye-ra£ µ,e. 

18
, A7TeKpl071aav ovv oi 'lovoa'iot ,ea~ €L7Tav avTp, 

Tt <T'f/Jl,€WV 0€£KVU€l<; ~µ'iv, 3T£ TaVTa 7r0£€t<;; 
19 

a7r€

,cpl0,,, ·1,,,uoi)r; Kat €L7r€V at.l-ro'ir;, Avua'T€ 'TOV vaov 
TOVTOV, Kat ev Tptulv ~µ,/.pat-.; eryepro avrov. 20 €t'TraV 

• • 'I <:, - T I ' "I: ,, ' ovv ot ovoaiot, eucrepa,covTa Kai e,_ e-reuw p,co-
&µry0'1'} o vaor; oihor;, ,cal uv lv -rpurlv ~µ,ipa1,r; lryepe'i-.; 

UV'TOV ; 21 he'ivo, 0~ t>.eryev 7Tepl 'TOV vaov TOV <J"Wµa-
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TO<; avTov. 22 3n• oVv ,j,yep0'1] J,c V€Kprov, ip,v~u0T}uav ol 
µa8'1]Ta/, auTOV 8n TOVTO {A,e,yev· ,cal E7rt,nevuav Tfj 
,ypa<f,y Kat np Xo,y<p Sv eZ7rEV o 'l'l]G'OV<;. . 

23
' n_. oe ~v €V TOt<; 'lEpoa-oA.V µ,oi<; ev T<j> 7rauxa ev 

Tfj eopTfj, 'TrOA.A.01, J,rta-Twuav Eli; Ti! . ovoµa auroii, 8Eru
povvTE<; aUTOV ra G''l]P,E'ia &, €7rOlH. 

2
' avT6'i. 0€ 'l'l]CT'OV~ 

OUK e7rlCTTEVev· avTOV avTOl'i, Ota TO aUTOV ,YW6JG'IC€£V 
'Tr(iVTa<;" 25 tcai cht ov xpe{av elxev rva T£<; µaprvp17uiJ 
7rEpl TOV av0pw7rov· aVTO>' ,yJp e,ylv@G'H.€V rt ~v lv rrj, 
~~~~ . 

3 1 ~Hv oe dv0p<,J7ro<; EK TWV <Pap1uairuv, N lKOO'l]fJ,O~ 
dvoµa aVTtp, llpxrov rrWv 'IovOalWv. 2 0Vro~ l,ABev ~,rpO~ 
aVTOv VVKT0r; Ka£ el7r€V aVT<jj, (Pa{3f3l, of8a"'Ev 3Tt -J,7r(J 

0eov €ArJA.V0a<; OtOCUT/CaA.o<;" OVOEl<; ,ydp ovvaTal mfrra 
Ta U''YJJ1,€la 7r0£ElV a CTV 7r0£€l<;, eav ·µ~ V O 0E6<; µET" av
'rOV. 3 chrE1Cpf8'1] 'I17uov.- /Cal Et'TrEV aVT~, 'Aµ~v dµ➔v 
AE"fID CTOl, eav µ17 T{8 "fEVV'l]0fj r1v@8Ev, OU OVVQ,Tal loe'iv 
T~V /3aa-tA.€tav TOV 0Eov. ',..,E,YE£ 7Tp0<; a1h·Jv () N £K007J
µ,o,;, Ilro<; ovvaTa£ &v8p@7rO<; ryevv7J0fjvat ryepruv div; µ➔ 
Svvarai El'i rrjv /COtA.lav T~<; µ-qrpO<; avrov odf'TEpov 
EiU'EA.0€'iV ,ea~ "fEVi1'1]0ijvat ; 5 a7rE!Cpi8'1] 'I TJU'OV,, 'Aµr,v 
> I "\ / " I 0 • 'I: t/~ \ I aµnv 1\-E"fW CTO£, HLV µ17 Tl'i "fEVV'YJ V Es voaTO<; Ka£ 7r_V€!!-

µaror;, oV OVvaTat EluEA0etv eis Tl]v {3auiAeLav TDD 
e ,., 6 \ , , I'll ' , I:: ' EOV. TO ,YE,YEVVt')fJ,EVOV EiC T1J'" a-ap,co<; craps EG'T£V, 
Ka/, T6 ,YE"fEVVt')µEvov €IC TOV 'TrVEilµaTO'i 'TrVEVµct €CTT£V, 
7 µ➔ 0avµciuv, 3n ehrov G'O£, AEl vµa, ,YEVV1J0~JJat 
,i 0 8 I • f/ 0'"> • \ \ ,I. ' avru EV. To 'lT'VEvµ,a O'lT'OV E/\-E£ 7T'V€£, tcai Tt'JV .,,wv7Jv 

aVTOV aK01}E£<;, a>.-).,' OV/C oloa,;: '1T'08ev lpxemt ,cal 'lrOV 
v,ra,ye1· ofhw<; ea-TtV '!T'as o rye7evvnµevo, e,c TOV '!T'vevµa
TO<;. 9 a,rE,cp{017 NlKOOTJp,O<; ,ml €t7T'€V avT<p, ITw<; ov
vaTal TavTa ,yeveu0ai; lO <L'1T'EKp{0'1] 'I t')G'OV~ tcat el'lT'EV 
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, " "" ' .. ' 'I' I> ' ' " 'I ,-.. ' " ' av'T«p, ~v EL o oioacn,al\,o<; 'TOV apa17/\, Kai- 'Tav'Ta ov 

, 11 ' \ , \ "\. ! ff '-' ,,~ "\. "'\ ,.. "fWW<rKetr;; aµ,17v aµ,17v "'€"/OJ <rot on o owaµ,ev l\,al\,ou-
' ,\ ' I .. \ \ I µ,ev Kai o ewpa,caµ,,w µ,apTvpovµ,EV, Ka£ 'T'YJV µ,ap'Tvpiav 

< "' , "\ f.} , 12 , \ , / 't r ,.., \ , r,µOJv ov l\,aµ,/JaveTe. EL ,-a E'TT'L"/Eta H.7rOV vµ,w Kai ov 
, ,.. '\ ,, -e ,,, \ ., , f 

7rUf'TEV€'TE, 'TT'W<; eav €t'TT'OJ vµ,w Ta €7rovpavta 'TT'tcTTEV-
1a , , ~ , ' (3 'fJ ·, , ' ·, , , ' , 

<TETE; Ka£ OVoH<; ava € 1]K€V EL<; 'TOV ovpavov €L µ,17 0 €K 

'TOU ovpavoD Ka'Taf]ar;, o vio<; TOV dv8pro7ro~ o 6>V EV Tff) 
, " 14 ' 0 ' M " ,, .,. ' ,, ,.,_ ' " ovpavcp. Ka£ Ka w<; OJU<TrJ<; V 'I' W<T€V TOV O't'tv €V 'T:J 

7 ' rt ',/, 0" I:' " \ t\ " ' 0 I 15rf ep17µ9:, OU'TW<; V 'I' OJ r,va, 0€£ TOV. VtOV 'TOV av POJ7rOV, iva 
7rar; 0 7rtU'T€UWV ev av'Trj; txv SOJ']V al<iJVlOV. 16 oihwr; 'Yci,P 
'7'YlL7r1JU€V o 0eor; 'TOV Kouµ,ov, &u,-e 'TOV vii'iv TOV µ,ovo
"f€Vij [OOJK€V, rva 7rar; o 7TtUT€VOJV elr; aVTOV µ,~ aTrOA1JTat 

,"\ "\ , )/ ~ \ ' I 11 ' \ -,. 1 '\. ( 0 \ \ al\,/\, EXTJ ':,W'/'jll atOJVtOV. OU ryap aTr€1TT€tl\.€V O €0<; 'TOV 
viov elr; TOV Koo-µ,ov ?va Kp!vv 'TOV Kouµ,ov, dX"A.' lva 
uw0fi o Ko<rµ,o<; oi' aihoiJ. 180 7T'lUT€VWV elr; atJ'TOV ov 
KplveTat' o µ~ TrtUTevwv i/017 KEKptTat, /hi µ,~ 7T'E7rlu
T€VKev el,; TO IJvoµ,a 'tOV µ,ovo1evovr; vlov 'TOV 0eoD. 
19 r/ ,;, I • ' t rJ \ ,1.. " h ' ' 0 ' I . aVT'T] 0€ €U'TLV 'TJ Kptutr;, O'Tt 'TO 't'wr; €1\/Y}l\,V ev EL<; TOV 
Koa-µov Kal '7"/G,'Tr'T]UaV oi llv0pw'TT'OL µ,a">..Xov T6 uKdTo,, 
" ' ,,,/.,, "" "' ' ' '"' \ ' " 20 ,.. , c· 'T} TO 't'wr;· r,v 'Yap av'TWV 7rovr,pa 'Ta eprya. 7rar; 'Yap o 

cpav:\.a 7rpa<ruwv µ,iue'l TO cpw<; Kal OVK tpxeTat 'TT'po<; TO 
,1..,, r1 \ ,, 0""' \ ,, ' ,.. 21 or ~\ ""' \ 't'w<;, tva µ,17 E"'E"/X r, 'Ta ep1a avTov· o oe 1rotwv 'T'TJV 
a).~0eiav fpxernt wpor; TO cpro<;, t'.'va cf>avepOJ0ij aihoD Tlt 
EP"/a, 3Tt EV 0ef> E<TT£V elpryauµ,eva. 

22 Mmi Tavm ~A0ev O 'l'T]UOV<; Ka) o[ µa07JTal atJTOV 
el<; Tl]V 'Iovoaiav 'Yfiv, Kat €Ke, OlE'Tpt(3ev µe,-' avnov Kat 
ef]a71'Ttl;ev. 23 ~v 0€ Kal 'Iwavv11<; f]a71'Ttl;wv EV Alvrliv 
E'Y"/Vr; 'TOV "i.aA.e{µ, on iJSara 71'0A.Aa ~v bee,, ,ml. -rrape-

, ' 'Q 1,-,_ z,. >I \ • (3 fJ" I rywovTo Kat e/Jawn.,,ovTo· ov71'w 'Yap 1JV e "'1Jµevo<; 
1 \ ,I... "\. \ '"1 I 25 ' f ~ Y. f ) 

H<; T1]V 't'vl\,aKYJV OJaVV'T]<;. €"/€VETO ovv ':,'J]T'YJ<Tl<; EK 
TWV µa017TWV 'Iwavvov µ,erd 'Iovoatov '11'€pl Ka0aptuµov. 
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26 Kat ~l\0ov 7rpor;; TOV 'lwdvv17v Kal €t7rOV avnp, 'Pa/3f3{, 
Sr;; 1]V µ€Td, CTOV 7T€pav TOV 'Iopoavov, <p qt, µ€µapT6p17-
Kar;;, £0€ OVTor;; /3a7TTll;et Kai, 'lr<WTE\; lpxovTat wpur;; av
r6v. 27 aweKp{0'Y} 'lwaVV'Y}\; JCat. €l7r€V, OJ ovvarat av-
0pw7TO\; Xaµflavew ovOf!v, E<iV µ~ p Otooµevov atJTtp €IC 
rov ovpavov. 28aVTOl Vµetr;; µot µaprvpe'iTe gTt elwov, 
OvlC €lµ); dryr)j J XpuTTor;;, J-;..,:x.' 3n (1,7f'€<TTaAµevo, elµ'i 
>I 8 , / 29r )f \ f ,l.. ,1..t ' eµwpocr €V eKewov. o €xrov TT/V vvµy71v vvµ't'tor;; ea--

' t ~, A.''- .-. ,1.,.1 ,: t \ \ ' 1 nv· o oe .,.,i11.or;; rov vvµ.,.,wv, o E<TT1JKW'> Kat aKourov 
' ,.. .,. I ~ \ _\ ,I,,. \ """ ,1.._I rt aVTOV, x.,apff xa1,pet ota TT/II yWVTJV TOV vvµ.,.,wv. avT'I'} 

1' t. \ t ' ' "\ ! 30 ' ""' t- ,,i ,.t:' ovv 1J xapa 1J eµ7J 7re7f'l\,1JPWTat. eKewov 0€£ av.,avew, 
dµ,e oe €MTTOVCT0at. 31 0 &vw0ev Jpxoµevor;; €7T(i,v(I) '1l"av

TWP €urlv. 0 Wv J,c rrj" ryr}r;; €" T~~ ryij~ €a-Tt.v ,cal €,c r;;'1 

ry17r;; AaAe'i. () €1' TOV ovpavoii epxoµevor;; f'TTllVW 7Tavrrov 
EuT{v· :12 8 €Wpa,cev ,ea~ ~JCOVUf:V ToDTo µapT~p€'i, ,ea';, T~v 

µapTvp{av avrov ovoel,;- A,aµfla vet. 83 0 Aaf]wv aVTOV 
' I , ,I.. ' rt ' 0 ' ,..,_ 0' > r17v µ,apTvpiav etTypary,crev on o €OS' aM7 TJ<;; €a-TW. 

'"ov ryitp lL7T€<TT€tA.ev o 0€or,, Td Mµ,ara TOV 0eov AaA€£' 

OU ryap €1' µ,frpov otoaunv Tii 'Tr/J€Vµa. 85 0 'TraT~P aryawlj, 
\ , , , , ~ t~ , .-. - \ , ..., 36 r 

TOV viov, Kat wavTa owwKev €V T'[l X€tpt avTov. o 7rttT-

revwv €i,;- TOV vN)/} ex€£ l;w➔v alwvwv· o 0€ aw€iewv -rf, 
vt'<[i OV/€ 5,JreTat l;w~v, a,ll,ll,' ~ opry'f] TOV Oeov µ,evet ew' 

, I 
aVTOV, 

4 1
' n, ovv 1iryvw O KVpw,;- gTl iJKOV(TllV oi cf,aptua,

Ot 3rt 'l1Juovr, 7rAe{ova, µa01']T<ir;; wot€£ Kat flawr{l;ei ~ 
'I I 2 ( ' 'I ~ , \ , '/3 ' Y: .?"'\ "', (J)llJIV'1)\!, ICatTOl"/€ 1J<TOV<; aVTO<; OV/€ € a'lT'n.,ev U/\,1\, 

oi µ,a0'1]Tal aVTOv,) 3 a4'qtc€ll T'TJV 'Iovoalav Ka6 a7TijA0ev 
7fO,AlV €lr;; T'TJII I'a:X.i4{av. 4 €0€£ oe aVTOV oiipxeu0at 
out Try'i' "iaµ,ape{ar;;; 5 1ipx€Tat oVv €ls- 7r0AtV T~'i' 2,ap,a
pdar;; Aeryoµ,ev17v "ivxap, 7r/VIJ(TIOV TOV xroplov f; iowKev 

'Ia,ao/3 'lwuh</J T([J Vl<p aVTOV. 6 17v oe €Ke'i 7f1J'Y~ TOV 
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'la1Crof]. o oov 'l'l]O'OV, /C€/CO'lT'laKro, €IC Tij, OOOl'TT"Op{a, 

b,aBEt€TO oirn,, €'IT'£ Tfi 'lT''l],Y'[J' !JJpa 'l]V w, [,cn7. 7 ep
X€Ta£ ryvvry €IC Tij, "'iaµap€{a<; av-r"i\ijuai f5owp. AE,Y€l 
avTfi o 'I17uov,, Ao, µot 'lT'EtV. 8

0{ ryap µa0'1}Ta£ avTOV 
> '{) , ' '"'- ~I ,I.. \ , I a7re"i\17"i\v €tuav ei, Tr)V '1T'O"'£V, wa Tpo't'a, aryopaurouw. 

9 ;\.hyet oov aih~ "7 'YVll'TJ "7 'iaµape'in,, Ilw, O"IJ 'lov
oaio, WV 7rap' Jµov 7T"€£ll aiTe'i, ryvvau,o<; 'i.aµapelnoo, 

., [ , , . 'I 1:- • ..., , ] 10 , OU<T1]<;; OU ryap uvryxpwvTal OVoatol .,:;,,aµapHTat<;, a-
'1T'€1Cp{{)17 'l17uov<; ,ea), el7r€ll avTy, El fjoei- T~V Owpedv 
TOV 0eov, tcat ·rt, €ffTtll o AErywv O'Ol, Ack µot 'lT'EtV, <TV 
&v i,T'l]O"a, arhov ,cat f0WIC€V llv <TOl f5owp twv. 11 A&-fH 

' .... _(' ~ K' " V "'\. ,, \ ',,.I,. , aVTrf> 1] ,YVV•t, vpte, OVT€ aVT"''l]fl,a EXEl<;, /Cal TO 't'peap 
€<TTl, fJa0v· 7ro8ev oov fX€l<; TO Mwp TO twv; 19 µ~ <TV 
µ,eitwv €l TOV 'lT'aTpd, "7/J,WV 'la,cJfJ, a, f0W/C€V "7fl,£V TO 
,I,. I £ , \ , l: -, ..., >f \ !" !" \ , ,.. \ 't'peap, ,ea aVTO<; €5 avTOV €'1T't€V Kat Ot VlOl avTOV tcal 
Ta BpiµµaTa aVTOV; 13 a7re,cpi011 'l11uou<; ,ea), el'lT'EV 

' • II • , 1 • • rt <::- .I. <::- ,I~ , aVT'{I, a, 0 'TT"tvWV €IC TOV voaTo, TOVTOU olyTJ<T€l 
'lT'ctA.iv· H s, o' &v 7r{y €IC TOV l)OaTo<; ov €,YOO Of.OO'W avTp, 

, \ <:, ,f, I , \ , - >"\ "\ \ \ ,r <::- o\ <::- I ov µri ot 't' 71cret ei, TOV aiwva, a"'"'a To vowp o orouw 

arh,j, "f€V~<T€Tal €V avnp 7r71ryry toarn, it,;\.A,oµ,EVOV €£', 

tw~v alwvtov. 15 A€,Y€! 7rpa<, aVTOV "7 ryv~, Kvpte, 00<; 
• \ r/ <::- rt , <::- ,/, • <::-, <::- , , {)-' <::-P,0£ TOVTO TO Vowp, £Va µ71 Oly W µ710€ otepxwµat EV ao€ 

' "\ • 16 "\ I • " ''T ,1,. I \ ,, <::-al/Tl\,€£V. r,,€,YH aVT'{/, 7rarye 't'wv71uov 'TOV avopa 
crov Kat E'X0J J.v0aoe. 17 a'lT'€Kp{0r; "7 ryvvry Kat el,rev, 
Oti/(, lxw livopa. "'Aeryet avTfi o 'Ir;crov,, KaAw, el'TT"a<; 

3n WAvopa OVIC lxw· 18 7r€ll'T€ ryap &vopa- fuxe,, ,cat 
vvv 8v lxei<; OUK f<TT£V <TOV ddp· TOUTO aA.1]0€, €fp11tca<;. 
19'\ , , l'I, t , K , {) ""' rt ,I,. 1 1' , "'eryet aVT<fJ r; ryvvr;, vpie, ewpw oTt 'lT'PO't'tJT'I], et uv. 
20 ' I ,t r1 ., ' ,,. ,, I 1 \ 

Ot 'lT'aTEp€'> 'l}µwv Ell Ttp opet TOV'T<p 7rpO<r€K,VV'l]<Tav· Kai 
vµe'i, A&-/€7'€ 07'l €V 'leporrn"'A.vµotr;; €<TT£V o T07ro:::, 3'1T'OV 

7rpocr,cvve;v 0€~. 21 A€,Y€t avTfl O ·1,,,uov,, IItcrT€V€ µoi, 
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I "I 11 ('/ rt '1 ) ,,., 'J/ f 11 
yvvat, 0Tb epxera£ wpa OT€ DVT€ €V T~O opet TOVT<p OUT€ 
lv 'lep(!<TOA,VfJ,0£', 7rpO<T/CVVl)<T€T€ T<p 7raTp{. 22 vµe'i., 7rpou

lCIJV€£T€ .s OVIC oi:oaTe, 17µ,e'i<, 7rpou1wvovµev & or8e,µ,ev, 
\Sn '!] UWT'l'}p{a €IC TWV 'Iovoafwv la-Tlv· 23 aA,A,a epxeTa£ 
r/ ' ..., , ' r/ f "'"'\ 0 ., ' '!1Pa ,cai vvv eunv, OT€ ot m"'IJ ivoi wpou,cvi•7JTai wpou-
,cvv17crovuiv T<(J 7raTpt lv 'TT"VeVµan ,cal a:\.r;0e{q: ,cal ryap 
o 'TraT~p TotOVTOV', S1JT€'i TOV<; npou,cvvovvTa', atiT6v. 
24 wvevµa O 0eo<,' /Cat TO~~ wpou,cvvovVTa<, aVTOV lv 
wvevµan ,cal, dA.7J0dq, oe'i wpou,cvve'iv. 25 ">.,t.-yei avT<p 17 
ryvvry; Oloa OTl M euu{a<; epx€Ta£, o ">.,e,yoµevc<; XptUTO<;' 
ihav e'?..0y l,ce'ivo,;;, dvaryrye11.e'i 17µ,'iv &wavrn. 26

AE,Y€£ auTf) 
o 'I 1JUOV<;, 'E,yw elµi, o A,aAwv uot. 

27 Kal, €7rl TOVT<p n11.0av ot µa0r;ml, avTOV, /Cat l8av
µatov OTl fJ,ETd ,yvvat!CO<; lAciA.eC ovoel<; fJ,EV'T'O£ el7rev, 
T ' 1-: ~ ~ T'" " " , , " 2s ',1,." • , £ ':,'l'}T€£<;; 'f/ £ J\,al\,€£<; fJ,€T aUTrJ<; ; a.,..rJICEV ovv TTJV 
voptav aVT~<; ry ryvvij ,cal, d1rijA.0ev el<; T1]V 7rOA.£V, ,cal, 
Ahyei 701,<; av8pwwot<;, 29 

A€VT€ fOET€ av0pw7rOV Si; eZ'lr€V 
µoi 'Travm .& e7ro{7Jua· µ17n of!To<, lunv o Xpta-To.;; 
90 'l:""8 , " 1

-. ' " ' , I €57/"' ov €IC T'f/', 'lrOJ\,fW',, /Ca£ 'IJP'X,OVTO wpo<; avTOV. 
Sl'E ~ I:\ , ' , \ ' 0 ' "\ I V Ttp µeTa~v 1JPWTWV aVTOV Ol µa 'l'}Tat l\,eryov-
'P Qt:)' ,1,.' 30' "'' • ' ~ 'E I Q ~ TE,, a,-,,_,i, .,..a,ye. o ue H'lrEV avTot<;, ryw ,-,pwutv 

)/ ,f... ,-. 1\ t ,.. -, IIS:, 8$ Jf"\ 9 t exw .,..aryEtV 'l'}V VfJ,€£<; OVIC OWaT€. ff\,f,YOV OVV Ol µa-
8'1'}Ta£ wpo<; aAA.1JA.Ovr;;, M17T£<; ,;;very,cev auT<p <f,arye'iv; 
341'.E"{El aUTOt', 0 'l7JUO~',, 'Eµdv /3pwµa lunv rva 'lr0£T)-

\ 0 1.,_ " I ,/, f \ "\ f , ~ uw TO ff\,1}µ,a TOV 'lrEµyaVTO', µe. /Ca£ Tff\,€£WUW avTOV 
TO epryov. 85oux vµe'i<; ">.,erye.TE OTl €T£ TETpaµ'l'}VOr;; fUTlV 
,cat o 0epiuµo, epxe.Tat; loov A,€,YW vµ'iv, 'EwapaTe TOV', 
',1..8 "\ \ t e \ 0 f 0 \ I rt -,, f o.,.. a"'µov,; vµwv ,cai eauau e Ta<; xwpa<,, oTt "'ev,cai 
eluiv wpo, 0epiuµov fJ01J. 3'\~ 0epltwv µiu0ov A.aµ(3avei 
,cat <rvvciryei Kapwov el, twijv alrlivwv, rva ,cat, o U7Telpwv 
iJµoV xalpv ,cal O 0€pltwv. 37 €v rycip TO~T<fJ 6 A6ryo~ 
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f.(TTl,V al\il'}0tv6,;, /l'T£ a:X.Xo,; E(TTlv a <T7r€{pwv /Cat. fi,).,).:,o~ o 
Oepttwv. 88ry,l; a7r€CTT€£).a, vµ,a,; 0epil;ew S 'ovx_ vµ,ek 
/C€KOiru'uca-re' liAA0£ IWC07rl,U/Ca<Ttv, ,cat. vµ,e'i,; el,; TOV IC0-
7rOV avrrov El<r€A1}Av0a-re. S1l €/C oe Tij<; 1r6?-.ew,; EJ<EiV'I'}<; 
7rOAAOl J1rtd-reuuav El<; aihov TOOV '!aµ,apetTWV out TOV 
AO"JOV Tij<; ryuva,ico,; p,apTvpoVU'I'}<; 3n El1rev µ,o, 7r<WTa 
a, e1roi1}ua. 40 r,},; ovv ij:X.0ov 1rpo,; atiT6V ol 'iaµ,ape'i-rat; 
,fpwiwv avTOV µe'ivat irap' avi-o'i,;• ;,cat eµ,etvev €IC€£ ovo 
~µJpar;. ' 1 1ta£ 7roAA'{J ,rAfio'v~ €TrLurE_vuav Out Tdv A:,6-
'fOV ati-rov, 42 Tfi 7€ ryvvatKI e">.eryov 3n OtilC€T£ out -r+P 
u~v AaAtav 7rtrnevoµ,ev· avTot ,yap a/C'l'}/COaµ,ev, i<at o,
oaµ,ev /Jn oiho,; EUTlV a1v,j6ro,; J UWT~P TOV /CO<Tfi,OV. 

48 MeTa Se Ta<; Svo ~µ,epa,; J~ij:X.0ev e,ce'i0ev' el,; i»11 
raA£Aaiav. 44 avT6<; ,yap 'l'l'}UOV<; eµ,apivpriuev, 3T£ 7rpo~ 
,1, f • ~ •<:- I - ,~ \ ' >I 45 '1 9 -,,'l'}T'IJ<; €V T'[I tOUf 7raTp Ot T£flil'}V OU/C exei, OTe OVII 
ij:X.0e11 el,; -rnv I'a:X.,Xaiav, eoe~ailTO aVT6V ol I'a1,,,).,afo,,' 
7rdvTa erupa1COT€<; /Jua E7rolriuev ev 'Iepo<ro:X.vµ,w;_ Jv' TV 
eopry· ,cat. aVTOt ,yap if>..0ov el,; T~V eopTryv. 469HX0ev OVii 

,-. ' ' - K ~ ~ r -. " ' " ' t ' 7rar,,i11 Et<; 'T'l'}V a11a. T'I'}<; ar,,tr,,ata<;, o7rov c7ro riue11 TO 

eJ<:- .. ' .. Q " ' ~ ' ,, ' 0' - _, uowp 0£11011, ,cat 'Y}V T£<; pa<r£r,,£/CO<; OU O VlO<; ''TJU €V€£ €V 

Kacf>apvao6µ. 41 ov-ro,; a,covua,; 3-n 'I 'l'}CTOV>' ~IC€£ J,c T~>' 
'Iovoaia,; el,; -rnv I'a:X.iXalav, a7rry:X.0€v 7rp0<; av-r611, /Htt 

,jpWTa Zva ,caTa/3y ,cal. lau17Tat avTOV TOV vlov· i}fi,€AA€V 

,yap a7ro0v~<r/C€£V, 48 eZ7r€V ovv O 'I1J<TOV,' 7rp0>' aVTov, 'Eav 
\ ,., \ I " "L 1 \ ' 49"\ ./ fi,1] U1JJJ,€ta ,cat TEpaTa tu,,Te, OU /Jil'} 7rtrT'T€VU1}T€. r,,€-

,Y€t 1rpo<; atiT6v o /3autAtlCO>', Kvpte, /CaT<L/31}0£ 7rp~v 
<L7ro0ave'iv TO 7ratSfov µ,ov. so A€"f€£ avT<j> 6 'I1JO-OV,', 
IIopevov· a vlo,; uov l;fi. E7rtUT€UU€V /; av0pw7rQ<; Trj, 
Aory-cp &v €l7r€V aVT<p 'l 'l'}UOV,', ,cal E7rOpEVETO. 51 lJ01J Se 
Q,IJTOV ,ca-ra{3a!vovTO<; Ol DovXot avTOV V7r7JVT1JO-av av-

~ [ ' , ' " - ] -. ' ,, 'O ~ ' ~ 1-,~ T<p ,cai a7r'l'},Y,Y€ll\,U,V t.€,YOVT€<; OTl 7ra£,' aUTOV ':,'[/• 
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e
2 brv0e-ro Of!V ~v //Jpav 'TT"ap' a1iTruv Jv TI Koµ,,y6-repov 
,, • " , ~" 'E 0' ,, •r.,r:-, •..1..~ . euxev. €£'1T"OV ovv av-rp on X €S' ropav e,-.,ooµ,TJV a.,,ri-

,, r I 53)1 't ~ \ .f/ ) / Kev av-rov o 'TT"Vpe-ror;. eyvro ovv o 'TT"a'T'TJP on eKetVT) 
Tfi /Jpq, Ev {J el7rEV aVTfj O 'I11uof.i~, () vlO~ uou tv. Kal 
€'1T"iU'T€V<T€V av-ror; Ka/, ~ ol,e/,a, av-rov 3A.TJ. 54 'TOV'TO mf-AtV 
0€V'T€pov U'TJf.(,€1,0V bot,,,uev O ·1,,,uovr; JABdJv €K 'T'ry<; 'lov
oatar; elr; 'T~V I'aA.tMlav. 

5 1M I ~ 9 t I ~ 'I <;- / \ ' 'Q e-ra -rav-ra 1711 eop'T1] -rrov ovoatrov, ,eat aveiv'r} 
'I"l<TOV<; elr; 'lepouo}..uµa. 2 ecrnv oe €V TOtS' 'Iepouo).v
µ,otr; €'Tit Ty '1T"po/3anK-fj KOAvµ,j3~0pa ~ €'1T"LA.€"f0f.(,€V'YJ 
'E/3pa£uT), B,,,0euoa, '1i€VT€ <T'TOci<; exovua. 8 €V TaV'Tat<; 
KaT€K€'70 7rAq0or; 'TWV au0evoVVTOJV, TIJ<pAruv, xro)..ruv, E'YJ
prov. * 6 ~v 0€ Tt<; l'iv0pro'TT"OS' €K€'i TptaKovTa Kai, OKTW 
e-r,,, exrov Jv -rfj du0evetq, avTov· 6 'TOVTOV lor)jv O 'I"l<TOVS' 
KaTaKelµevov, ,eat '"fVOUS' 3n 'TiOAl/11 if o'TJ xpovov lxet, 
A€'"f€l avnp, 0€A€t<; 'U'"fl~S' '"f€V€a-0at ; 7 ll7r€Kpi0"1 av-r<jj 
' 'B ~ K' "0 ' :,f '' r, " 0 aa €VWV, vptE, av pOJ'TT"OV OUK €XW £Va DTaV 'Tapax-
0fi TO torop j3a}..y µ,e elr; 'T~V KOAVµ/31Bpav' ev cp 0€ 
lpxoµat Jryr.o, l},).).or; 7rp6 iµou KaTa/3alvet. 8A€<y€t av
'T'f' o 'I,,,uovr;, "Eryetpe, Jpov T<ill Kpd/3aTT6v uou Kal 
7repl'TT"<fr1:t. 9 Kat ev0€ror; E'"f€VETO vryt~S' o /iv0pro1ror;, 
Ka~ ijpev TOIi ,epdj3aTTov avTov, Kat wepte7rciTet. 

"Hv 0€ uaf3/3a-rov ev Elletvv rfj ~µ€pq,. lO t;,.,eyov 
oov 0£ 'lovoafot T<p -re0epa'TT"evµ,evrp, "2.afif]aTOV eunv, 

\ t '1j; I 'f I 'Q 11 ' '0 Kai ovll e5 eunv uot apat -rov "Paiva-r-rov. a7reKpt 17 

av-ro'is-, 'O 'TT"Ol~<Tar; µ,e vryt~, €Ke'iv6c; µot el1rev, "Apov 
'TOV Kp-a/3aT'TOV <TOV Kai, 7r€pt'TT"aT€£. 12 1pr.o-r11a-av o-Vv 
av-r6v, T{r; €CT'TlV o &v0pro7ro<; o ei'lrroll <Tot, "Apov 
/«ll, 7r€pt7rcfT€1,; 130 0€ la0els- OVK f5oet -r{r; €CT'TlV° 0 

I 'I ,.. 't: I ,, "'\ " ,. " ' 14 \ ryap 1JfIOVS' €5€V€VCT€V OXAOV OV'TOS' €1/ Tp T07T<p. µ€'Ta 

* Verse 4 omitted on the best MS. authority. 
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-rafira e11pto-1CEL atiTov O 'l'l'}ITOV, EV nj, iEp<p /Cal El'rrEV 
, ,.. ,,

1
~ , , , , , -, ,., , 

av-rip, oE V"f£'Y}, ryeryova,· µ1]1CETt aµap-ravE, wa fJ,'Y/ 
I I I 15' "'"'\·e < >I 0 \ xe'ipov tTOl T£ "fEV'l'}Ta£, a'Tr'YJ"' EV O av pr,nro, /Ca£ 

O,V']"f"/ELAEV -ro'i:.- 'Iovoaioi.- 3n 'l'l'}o-ov, EITTlV O '1ro£170-a.-
, \ t ,. 

avTOV IJ''fl'YJ. 
16Kal, oui TOVTO €oiWICOV oi 'Iovoa'i:oi TOV 'l'l'}trOVV, 3n 

Tavrn €7rOLE£ ev o-afJfJdmp. 
17 '0 0€ 'Ino-ofi, a'TrEKptvaTO avTot,, 'O 'TraT~p µov 

lw.- lipTt €P"fC£SETa£, KW'fW epryasoµai. 18 Ota TOVTO ovv 
µflAMV ES~TOVV aVTOV oi 'Iovoafo£ ll7T"OKTE£Va£, 3n ov 
µovov EI\VEV T() trafl/3aTov, a':\).,a /Ca£ 7raT€pa rowv t"AE"fEV 

T6V 0EoV' ra-ov €aVT6v '1r0£WV Tff 0e<jj. w a'TrEKpivaTO ovv 
o 'Introfi.- /Ca£ iAE"fEV avToL.-, 'Aµ~v dµ➔v ).,ryw i!µ,tv, ov 
~, t t\ ,.. 'A/ f ,.. ,r:::, , ' I Q I ovvaTa£ 0 Vto, 7r0£€£V a.,., EaVTOV OVOEV, eav µ,r; Tl ,-.,XE'Tr'!l 

\ I A 1\ \ ~ I .., I'\ .-. \ 

TOV 7TaTEpa 'TrOtoVVTa' a 7ap av EKEtvo.- '7r0£'!1, TavTa Ka£ 
t ,, r , ,.. 20 r , \ ,I... "\. ,.,_ \ r, , 
o vw, oµ,oiw.- 7rOtE£. o ryap 7raTYJP 't''"'EL TOV viov /Cat 
7ra.VTa OELKVVO'LV aV'T'rf a atho, 7rou,'i:, /Cat µ,etsova TOtl-

~ 't . , ~ ,, ,, ' ~ 0 f Y; 21 " Twv oetsei avTp eprya, iva vµei,; avµa.,,1JTE, w0"1T"Ep 
ryap O 'TraT~p eryElpet Tov.- VEKpov,; /€al SWO'TT"DiEi, 01)-T(J) Kal 
0 vio, oD, 0€1\f.£ SWO'TT"Olf.t. 22 ov0f: 7ap O 7ra~p Kplvei 
otioeva, a.AM T➔V Kpttr£V 'Trllo-av 0€0WKEV T<p virjj, 23 2'va 
'Trci:VTE .. nµwo-iv T6V vlov Ka0w.- nµ,wo-w TOV 7raT€pa. o 

\ rt \ r \ ,- r. \ I \ I ,.f,,.. µ'1] 'Tlfl,WV TOV VWV OV Ttµ{f TOV 'TT"aTEpa TOV '11"Ef.l,,r avTa 
avTOV. Hdµ~v aµ➔v l\€"fW vµ,'i,v /)TL O T6V 1\0"/0V µ,ov 

-, I \ I -"' ! ,.,,,., I )I ~ \ 'I a1Covwv Kai 7rto-Tevwv Tp 7rEJL.,, avn µ,e EXE£ .,,wnv atw-
viov, ((al El,; Kplo-iv OVK lpxETaL a/\1\lt J.1,ETa/3efJ1JKEV €IC 
TOV 0avaTOV el,; ~v SW1JV. 25 aµiw aµ,,;,v A€"fW vµ,'i,v ~Tt 
lpxeTaL IJJpa Kal vfiv €0-Tlv, ~TE oi ve,epol aKOVITOVtTlV 
Tfj, <j,wvfj, TOV viov TOV 0eov Kat ol aKOVITaVTE .. srytrov-

26 rt , t \ " ,... \ , , ,.. ,, 
<rw. W0'7r€p ryap o 7raT'YJP EXEL .,,w,,.,v ev eavTtp, OVTW<; 

\ ~,.., '1~ Y, \ JI ' t r1 2'1 \ 'f: I Kai Ttp vip eow,cev .,,w'Y/v exew ev eavT<p' Kai e,.ovo-iav 
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eoro1eev auT<p ,cp{uw 7rOte'iv, Sn vN,r; dv0pohrov J,nfv. 
28 µ,i, 0avµ,ate'-re 'TOVTO, ()Tt epxerat &pa, EV TI 7TltVT€<; ol 
EV TO£'> /J,'ll'l'j/J,f!IOl<; a,covcrovow 7ii'> <f>rovij-. aUTOU, 2° Kal 
€IC7r0p€V<T(_)VTat ol ;-d, ar•/a0a 7r0l~<Tal,!T€<; elr; dvacrTaO"t'll 
y ... t \ ,I.. .... "\ , I: , ' , , 
.,,rolJ<;, ot Ta 't'av11.a 7rpar,;aVT€'> etr; avauTa<rtv Kptueror;. 
so OU ovvaµ,at Jry~ 7r0t€iv a,7r' Jµ,avTov ouoev. 1ea0&Jr; 
arcovw rcptvro, Kai ;, rcpf<Ft'> ;,. €/J,'YJ ou,ata euTtv, 3n OU 
>'". n \ 0 '"\ ' , \ >-,. "\ \ ' 0 1-,. ~ I •'• ':,'l'jTW TO fl\,'l'jµ,a TO eµ,ov a/\,1\,a TO €1\,'l'}µ,a TOV 71"€/J, 'I' av-
TO<;. µ,e. 

31 'Ectv E"foi µ,apTvpro 7T€pt Jµ,avTov, 'I] µ,apTvp{a µ,ov 
OUK €<FT£V llA'l'J01r;· 82 aXXo-. E<TTtV a µ,apwprov 7r€pt Jµ,ov, 
JCat oloa 3Tt a;\,7i0~r; €<FT£V ;, µapwpla fjv µ,apTvpe'i 7r€pt 
lµ,ov. . 

98 'Tµ,e'ir; ll7r€<TT<lAKaT€ 7rp0<; 'Iroiivv'l'}V, /Cat µ,eµ,apTv-
... '""l . 0 r 34 I \ ~\ ) \ , 0 I \ P'l'JKEV TT/ a11,'I'} eic( eryw oe ov 7rapa av ponrov Tryv µ,ap-

Tvpfav wµ,flavw, d;\,Xa TaVTa Af''/© Z'va uµ,e'ir;; uro0i;Te. 
95, ,.. 't r "\., t , - \,,,I.., t' ,., ~\ 

eKetvor; 'l'}V o "'vxvor; o 1eawµ,evor; ,cat .,,awrov, vµ,etr; oe 
'0 -,. I > -,. -,. en ' ,t · > ~ ,I.. \ , n 'I'} €"-'l'JUaTe aiya"'"'ta 'l'}Vat 7rpor; wpav ev T<p 't'ron avTov. 

96 €'Y~ OE exro T'Y/V µapTvptav µ,eftwv TOV 'Iroavvov· Tlt 
ryap eprya £ Uoro1eev µ,ot o r.aT'Y/P t'va T€A€!6Juro aUT<i, 

, \ ,- ,1 ,, ,.. ,., \ , ,.., rl· ,r: 1 

avTa Ta ep,ya a 1rotw, µ,apTvpet 7r€pt eµ,ov on o TraT'l'JP 
P,E a7r€<TTaAIC€V' 37 JCat. 0 7reµ,y-ar; µ,e 'TraT~p, €/CE£VO<; µe-

, \ ., ,.. ,t "" \ ' .... / , µ,apTVP'l'JICEV 7rept eµov. OUT€ 't'©V'YJV aVTOV 7rOO'Tr0T€ afC'l'j-

KOaTI,, oihe eloo<; aVTOV ewpa.,caTe, 88 /Cat T6V AO"fOV 
(l,!JTOV. OVIC exeTe Jv uµ'iv µ,evovra, ()Tt 8v <L7r€<T"T€lA€V 

J .-. I C ,.., - I / 99 , '"" \ 
€1C€t'llO'>, TOVTtp vµet<; ov 7Tl<T"T€V€T€. epavvaTE Tar; rypa-
,l.. I fl t ,.. t- ..., , J ,.._ f". \ , t )I • \ 

't'a<;, OT£ V/J,€l<; OOIC€lT€ €V,aVTat'> ':,W'YJV atOJVlOV exetv, Ka£ 
i,rce'ivat ela'w at µapTvpovcrat 7rEpt eµov· 4° Kat ov 0€AET€ 

1--0 n ' <I >'". \ '1 4lt" f: \ ' e ' €11, ew 7rpq<; µe iva .,,ro'l'}v EX'l'JTE. · oo,.av 7rapa av pw-
,' r:,' -42 ..!, "\. \ >I t "" rf \ , , 7rrov ov °'Aaµpavro, U/\,1\,a eryvw,ca vµa<; on T'l'}V arya7r'l'}v 

TOU Qeofi OUK gXET€ ev €aVTO£<;. 48 erycli e';\,1'}.v0a ev rcj, 
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,., I \ ' "\. /3 f I • 1 \ ov6µan TOV 7raTpo<; µou, Ka£ OU "'aµ UV€T€ /J,€ €UV 
11">..Xo, €A.Or, €V nj3 ovoµan T<fl lUrp, €K€£VOV 11.1µ'[rea-0e. 
447rw<; ovval1'0€ vµeZ<; 7r£0"T€VO"a£, oogav 1rapa aXA.1111.rov 

/3 , \ ' ~'t: ' \ ~ ' 0 -).aµ avoVT€<;, Ka£ T1)V 005UV T']V 7rapa TOV µovov €OU 

ov S7JT€h€; 
45 µiJ OOK€ZTe 3n eryciJ KaT7J"/OPrJt1'0J vµwv 

1rp6<; T{JV 7raTepa· €0"TlV O 1<aT7Jryopwv vµwv Mrovl1'17<;, 
el<; 8v uµe'i, ~,\.7r{KaT€. 46

el ryap €7r£0"T€!J€T€ MrovO"fi, 
, I -,., l / \ \, ,- ,.., ' ,., V' ,.,., 

e7rtO"TEUET€ av eµoc 7repi ryap eµov €K€WO<; erypa 't' ev. 
47 ei oe TOt<, EKeivov rypdµµaO"tv ov 7rtl1'TEV€TE, '7T"W, Tot<; 

, ,.. t I I 
€/J,Ol<; p"]µa0"£V 7r£UT€VO"€T€ j 

6 1 Me.Tit rnvrn d1ri}X0ev o 'l1JO"ot1, 1repav 'T~, 0a-
11.a0"0"7J<; Tfj<; I'a11.t11.a{a<; Ti}<; Tt{3epuioo<;' 2~Ko,\.ov0ei OE 

, ~ ,r "\. _ "\. , rt '0 1 \ "' ' ' ' ,- ' ' UVTp OX"'O', 7rO,..,V<,, OTl € eropovv TU 0"7JJJ,€£a a €7r0£€£ €7r£ 

TWV aa:0evoVVTOJV. s avij)i,0ev OE el., TO ;fpo<; 'l7JO"OV',, Kal 
€K€Z £Ka01)TO µeTa TQJV µa07JTWV av'TOV, 4

~V 0€ €"/"IV'> 
TO ?iauxa 17 EOpTrj TWV 'lovoa{wv. 5 J.irdpa<, oilv TOV', 
'"-0 " ' ' 'I ~ \ 0 ' " "' ' '' o't' a,..,µov<, o 1JO"OV<; Kai eaO"aµevo<, on 1ro,..,u<, ox11.o<, 
>J , , , , , rf,,,f IT '0 , epxeTat 7rpo<, avTov, Xeryet 7rpo<; '¥£A,l7r7rOV, 0 ev aryo-

' '1 rJ ,k I "' 6 ,.., ~\ ,,"\. paO"roµev apTOV', wa 't'aryrol1'£V OVTOI, ; TOVTO 0€ €/\,f"/€V 

7retpasrov a1JT6v· UVTO', ryap i}oei Ti ifµeXXev 7r0!€£V, 
7" '0 , ~ m,I A r ~ I " -a7re.Kp1, 1J _avnp '¥£A-£7r7rO'>, u.taKoO"twV 011vapiwv ap-
TO£ OVK apKOVO"£V aVTOl<; tva lKaO"TO', /3paxv Tl idf3v, 
8

'M."f€£ a1hp eX, €K TWV µ,a07)TWV UVTOV, 'Avopea, 0 
doeXcpd<, 'i.{µwvo<, Ilfrpov, 9

"EO"TW 'lratoapwv Joe a., 
,1 I )/ 0' \ ~I ',.I,,, I ) \ 
EXE£ '7T"EVTE apTov<, Kpt ivov<; Kat ovo o 't' ap1,a: a11.Xa 
Tav,-a TI €0"7W el<; TOO"OVTOV<;; 10 ehrev o 'l7)0"0V<;, 1Ioi1-

' ' 0 , , .,.., 'i" ~\ ' - \ 
O"<.l,T€ TOV', UV pm7rOV<; aVU7r€UHV, 7)V 0€ xopTO<, 7r01\,V<; 
€1) nj3 Tlnrq,. dve7re.uav ovv ol &vope<, TOV dpi0µov a5r;' 
7r€VTUKLO"XD,.,lot. 11 if11.a/3ev oVv TOU<; apTOV<, 0 'l'l'/CTOV<; Kat 
evx,apun10"a', Ol€0WK€V TOL<, dvaKe1,µ,evoi,· Jµo{ro<, Kal 
, ~ ·. ,_ ' ,, "e 12 • \' ' -, ... ' 0 EK TOJV o,,aptrov OO"OV 1) €AOV. W<, _oe €V€7r,..,7)CT 7)0"UV, 
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A€,Y€t TOl', µ,a8,,,Tat', avrnv, "2.vvaryaryeTE Ta 7rEptuuev
uavTa KMuµaTa, tva µq Tl a7r6A,,,Tal, 13 uvv~ryaryov 

• \ , , "'" ,I.,' ' ' , ~ avv, Kat eryeµtuav owoEKa Ka..,,ivav"> /C.l\,auµaTwv EK TWV 

'1T"€VT€ lipTwV TWV Kpt8ivwv, a hrepfuuevuav TO£', fle/3pw-

KO<rl1J, 
14al ailv &v0pW7rOl lo6vTE'> 8 hroir;uev U1/µe'iov 

,r r/ 0 T I ) !I'\ e ,., r ,_k I r , f €AE"fOV OTl VTO', EUTlV ll/\,1/ W', 0 7rpO't'7JT'f)', 0 epxo-
fi,EVO', el., Tdv K6uµov. 10 'h,iuovr; ovv "fVOli', 3n µt>i.
AOVUllJ epxeu8at Kat ap7raSEllJ aVT61J 7va 'TT'Ol~UWUllJ 
f3autA.€a, avexwpr;uw 'TT'aAtV el., TO opo'> avTd', µovor;. 

16'0 "' '.I,' ' I 'Q r 0 \ , ~ ur; 0€ o 'I' ta e,yeveTo, KaTe,-.,r;uav ot µ,a r;Tat avToV 
€7T't rrjv 0a?,,auuav, 17 Kat Jµ/3aVT€', €L', '1T"Ao'iov 1PXOVTO 

' ~ 0 ' ' ' K ,1., ' ' ' "" 7repav T7J'> a,.,au-ur;r; etr; a..,,apvaovµ. Kat UKOTta r;or; 
Jryery6vet Kat oiJm:o €Xr;?,,u0et 7rp0'> aVTOVr; a 'Ir;uovr;, 18

~ 

7€ 0d')..auu-a avEµ,ov µe7a"Aov '1T"V€0VTOr; OtT}ryeipeTO, 19 l>.r;
A.aKOT€', oov W'> uTa8£ov., eZ,cou-t '1T"EVT€ ~ Tpt<tKOV'T'a 
8ewpovuw TOV 'Ir;o-ovv 7rEpt7rllTOVVTa €7rl TT}', 0aA.a<TU'1J', 
Kai E"fYli'> Tov 7r),,,olov rytv6µ,evov, Kal Jrpo/317811uav. 20 0 
oe ).eryet avTo,.,, 'Eryw elµc µ➔ </JofJe'iu0e. 21 iJ0eMJv oiv 
AafJe'iv avTOV el., TO 7rA.OWV, Kat ev0Ew', €,Y€V€TO T6 '1T"AOWV 

, \ ,.. ""' , t\ .,: ,., 

€71"£ T'l'J<; "f1]'> et<; 7JV V7r7J"fOV. 
22 Tfi €7ravptov O Jx\,oc, 0 J<TT'T}ICriJ<; 7r€pav TT]', 0aA.au

CT'1J'> eWov 3n 'TT'A.Otaptov llll.:\.a OUK ~JI €IC€£ el µ,ry lv, Kat 
i)Tt au UVIJ€taij')..0ev Ta'ir; µa87Jmtr; aVTOV o ·1,,,a-aV', ek TO 
7T"A.0£0V <LA.A.it µ,6vot at µa817Tal aVTOV a,7rij).,0av· 23 aAAl.t 
9~8 .... ' , T /3 '~ , ' ~ ' " 'I}/\. El/ 7T'J\,Qtapta EiC £ eptaoar; Ery,YV'> TOV T07r0V 07r0V 
€4:,wyov Tdv &pTov e'UxapiuT~uavTo~ roV ,cuplov. ~24 3Te 
aov Eioev a l$x)l.ar; 3n 'l17uot1', OVIC eunv €K€l Ol/0€ oi 
µa07JTat avTov, eve/3'T}<rav aVTOl el, Ta 7rA.ouipta, ,cat 
ij>.0ov Elr; Kacf>apvaovµ tr;TOVVTE', TOV 'hwavv. 25 Kat 
EvpovTE', aVTciv 7repav Ti}'> 0a),,,auur;r; el'lrav avTrj,, 
'Pa/3fl{, 7r0T€ Joe ryeryova,;;; 
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116 'A '0 ' .,., .r 'I ,,., ' ., 'A ' ' ' . 7T€Kpl 'YJ aVTOt', 0 'YJU-OV', Ka£ H7r€V, µ'Y]V O µr,v 
< • j,: • I ' (/ >I<:' • '"\ "\' f/ "),,,ryw vµw, .,r,-retTE µe, oux on eioeTe <r'YJµ,Eta, a"""' on 

I • • >I \ > I 8 21 > If- e eipa,Y€T€ f/C TWV apTWV /€at exop-raa- 'l}T€. ep,ya.,ea- € 
\ \ Q • \ , "\ \ I O"\ "'> \ \ t:} • \ µr, TT}V f-'proa-w TT}V a'1f011,I\Vµ€V'l}V, a11,11,a TTJV 1-'proa-tv TrJV 
I ,.,...., ,1 .,tn '"''8' <• µevova-av et<; .,,w71v atroviov, 71v o v,o., -rov av p&nrov vµw 

<;- I • \ < \ 0 ,1-. I < e I 28 9 owa-ec -rov-rov 'Yap o 7raTr,p ea-'f'pa,yia-ev o eo<,. €£-

, ' ' ' T' '"' !'/ ' ,,,., 8 ' 7rOV ovv 7rpo<; avTov, £ 7roiroµev, wa ep,ya.,,wµe a Ta 

,, • e • 29 
• te ' ·1 • ' • • • ep,ya TOV €0V; a'TT€Kp 'Y/ 0 'l}U-OV', /Cal €£7r€V aVTOt<,, 

Tov-r6 ea-nv TO lp,yov TOV 0eov, rva 7rtU-TEV'l]T€ el<; 8v 
a7T€U-T€£AfV €/€€tVO<;. 

80 el7rov ovv avnp, Tt ovv 7r0t€1S 

a-v U-1]f1,E'iov, rva towµev Kal 7rt<rT€UU-WJJ,€V a-ot; Tt ep,yatv ; 
31 e / e ..,_ \ r 'll,I,._ , "' ' I e I ot 7raTepe; 71µrov TO µavva e'f'a,yov ev T'[J ep71µ,p, Ka ro<, 
Ja-nv rye,ypaµµivov, "ApTOv EK TOV ovpavov lorol€EV UVTOl', 
.J.. .... s2 • ~ , .,.. r 'I • 'A ' ' ' 'f'a,yew. €t7rEV ovv llVTOt', 0 TJU-OV<;, µ17v aµ17v 
Xl,yro vµ'iv, Ou Mwvcr-17<, looucev vµ'iv TOV JpTov h TOV 
ovpavov· a'X:\' i) 'TrUT~P µov otoroa-tv ilµtv TOV &pTOV EiC 

TOV ovpavov TOV aX'Y}8tvov. 830 ,ydp llpTo<; TOV Oeov 
EU-TLV o KaTa#aivwv EiC TOV ovpavov /Cal sw't)v OtOOV<; Tff 
KOa-µrp. 34

eZ7roV ovv 'TT'pO<; aVTOV, Kvpte, 'TT'CLVTOT€ orl., 
~µZv TOV dp-rov TOVTOV. 35 el7r€V s~ avTOl<; 0 'IT}U-OV',, 
'E , , e " /1"1 Y. ,.. ~ , , ' , ' "' "fW €£/J,t O apTO<; TT}'> '=>W1J<;' 0 epxoµeVO<, 7rp0<, €f1,€ OV 

\ I \ t ! , , \ 1 \ t-, ,.f.,. f 
/J,'7 7r€WUU-TJ" /CUL O 'TT'HTT€VWV €£<; Ef-1,€ OV fl,1'/ 0£ 'I' TJU€b 

1 36 .,"\ "\, ,;- t .-. rt \ r · / I \ , 1rrorr0Te. a11,"' eirrov vµtv oTt Kai ewpaKaTe µe /Cat ov 
f 97 .., ,\ ~/'to I ~ \ \ ' \ ,,~ 'TT'ta-TeveTe. 'TT'av o owroa-tv µot o rraTrJP rrpo<, eµ<: 17,;;et' 

\ \ , I I ' \ 1 Q f'\. ,,f! 3Br-/ ICU£ TOV epxoµEVOV 7rp0<; f-1,€ OU /J,T} €1CfJa11,W €,;;W' OT£ 

ICaTa/3€#'7/Ka drro TOV ovpavov, ovx ?va 'TT"OtW TO 01Xr,µa \ ' ' '"\ "\ \ \ e f"'\ "" I ,.,, r S9 ·"' TO eµov, a11,f\,a TO €A,17µa TOV 'TT'€f1,y avTO<; JU, TOVTO 
0 I ' \ e I"'> • I •'• I e, • ,\ <;- IS, I e ea-nv TO E11,"7µa Tov rreµy avTo<, µe, iva rrav o oevw,cev 

\ , "\. I 'f: , ,.. ,"\ "\. \ , ' -, ' , "" µ,o, µ17 a7T011,E(T(z) €,;; aVTOV, af\,11,a ava(J'T1]U-W aVTO €V TTJ 
' , ~ ' 4.0 .,.. ' , ' 8' ,..· , ea-xaTv 'Yjfl,EPCf· TOVTO ryap EO'TW TO e:\rtµa TOV 7TaTpo<; 

JLOV, lva 7rQs i) 8eropWv Tdv vidv 1Cal rrriurreVwv el(, aVT6v 

ST JOHN 
B 
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exv t;wi;v alo'mov Kai avaUT1)UW aUTOV Jryr.J €V TV €U

xaTr, ,,,11ipq,. 
41'Eryoryryvf;ov oi'iv oi 'Iovoafot 7r€p! aJTov, OTl €l7T€V, 

'Ery(t) eiµi O 11,pTo<; 0 KaTa/3a<; €1{; TOV ovpavov. 42 Kat 
" 0 ' • ' ' 'I ' ' '' 'I '.-1-. p e:X,eyov, vx ovTo<; eunv 17uov, o vw, wu17..,.,, ov 
11µ,e'is or/3aµev Tov 7raTepa Kat T~v µ71Tepa; 7rw<; vuv 
A.E"fH, "On €1{; TOV oupavov tcaTa/3e/317Ka; 43 a7r€Kpt017 
'I 17aov, Kai €l7T€V avTOt<;', M ry ,YO"l"/VseTe µET' (LA.,A.,"]AWV. 
14 ov/3d,;- ovvaTat €A.0EtV 7rpo,;- µe, €UV µi; o 7TaTryp o 

f -'llf,. r"'\ I , , , \ -. r , \ , 7reµ., a, µe El\,KVU'fl avTOV, ,ca7w avaUT'TJUW aVTOV €V 
TV JuxaTr, 71µepq: 4.5 €U7W 7erypaµµevov lv TOt<;' 7rpO(p1)Tat<;, 
Kat euovTat 7TllVTE<; OtOaKTOt 0Eotl. '1T"U8 0 aKovua, 
7rapa TOV 7/"aTpil, Kai µa0r.Jv epxeTat 7rpo, lµe: 46 ovx :Sn 
TOV 7TUT€pa ewpaKEV T£<;', El µ~ o 0)/) 7rapa TOV 0eov, 
OVTO<;' ewpa,cev T<'v TraTEpa. 47 aµi;v aµi;v AE,YW vµ'iv, 0 
'TrlUTf!VWV exei t;ro~v al<1wwv. 48 lryw elµi O <-ipTO<;' T~<;' 
t;ro~,- 49 

O! 7/"aTepe<; vµwv e<pa7ov lv TY Jp~µrp nl µavva 
Kat a7re0avov· 50 OfiTO<; €UTW O llpTO<;' () €IC TOV oupavov 
Karaf3alvwv, Zva w; t1, aVTOU <paryr, Kat µi; a7ro0avr,. 
61 t!ryw elµt O llpTO, 0 f;wv O €IC TOV oupavov KaTa/3a,· 
, ' /4 f ' r ,.. ,, Y, r ' \ eav TV, ..,.,aryy €K TOVTOV TOU apTOV, ':,T/U€Tat €£<;' TOV 

\ r 'tl <:'\ A , \ ~ I f f t: au,wa. Kai o apTo, oe ov ecyw owuro, TJ <rap,. µov 
€UT£v, V7r€p T~<; TOV Kouµov f;roij,;-. 52 Jµaxovro ovv 7rpo,;
QAA.,1)AOU<; oi 'Iouoa'iot A-€,YOVTE<;, Ilrv,;- /3vvaTat OUTO<;' 
71µ.,'iv Oouvat TrjV uapKa rparye'iv; 53 

€L7T€V oOv aVToi'<; 0 
'I - 'A \ , ' "\. I t .... , ' \ ,,.I,. , ' r,<rov,;-, µ17v aµ17v l\,eryro vµw, eav µ'f] ..,.,a'Y'f}TE T'f}V 
uapKa TOU viov TOV dv0pw7rou, KU/, 7ri7]T€ aVTOV TO atµa, 
OVIC exeTe t;wiw €V €aVTO£<;. 540 Tpwryrov µov TrjV <FapKa 
Kat 7r{vwv µov TO alµa exei f;wryv alwvtov, Ka7dJ dvaUT1)
uw aUTOV Tf; JuxaTr, 'T}P,Epq,. 55

'YJ rydp uap, µov dMJf)~ 
€UTLV /3pwui,;-, Kat, TO alµ&. µov dA-r,01,;- lunv 7T0Ut<;'. 560 
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, ' r \ r ' i , , \ TPOJ"fOJV µov T1JV tTapKa Kat 7Ttvmv µov TO a µ,a ev eµot 
' , ' , .... 57 e·, , f "\. , r j-':... , 

,.dvet 1Ca,yro ev aVTrp. Ka we; a-rrf!tTTf!t"'Ev µe o .,,rov 7ra-r17p 

ICO!'YW tw OLa TOV 7raT€pa, /Ca£ o -rpw,ywv µe ICa/Cf!tVO<; 
, ~ " ' f 58 t' r ' t: -,, r 'f: ,. ,.. ,1/ITfil OL eµ,E. OVTO<; fi(J'TlV O ap-ro<; 0 e,.- ovpavov 1CaTa-

/3ac;· ov 1Ca0wc; ecpwyov oi 7ra-r/,p.1:s /Ca£ a71"€0avov· o -rpw

"jOJV TOVTOV TriV JpTOV trj<TH elc; TOIi alwva. 
59Tav-ra el7Tf!V ev <Tt1va1w"lfl 0£0(1,0"/CWV ev Kacpapvaovµ. 
60 110-X.Xo',, oVv a/COV<Tal/Tf!<; €/C TWV µ,a017-rwv aVTOV 

el'ffoV, !1CA7Jpoc; EO"Ttv () A.O<yO<; ov-roc;· T{c; ovvaTaL aVTOV 

a/COV€LV; 61 eioooc; 0€ 0 'l71<TOV<; ev eavn[> OTl ryory<yvtovaw 

7r€pt TOVTOV oi µa017Ta£ av-rov, eZ7reV av-roi:c; TovTO vµ,ac; 

<T/Cavoa-X.ltei; 611 €1.tV OiJV Oewpij-re TOV viov TOV av0pw-

7J"OV avafJalvovTa <}'ffOV ifv TO 7rpOTepov; 63 TO 7rVf!UJ1,a 

E<J'TW TO troo7rOLOVV, I] q-apE OV/C wcpe-X.e'i ovoev· -ra p17µ,a-ra 
a E"jW /\,fi/\,/lll,7//Ca vµ,'iv 7TVf!UJ1,ll EITHV Kal. tro11· €ITT£!). 
6' '""- "'-, , ' 't'. ( l"I, ., , ' ,, ~ 

al\,/\, f!LtTtv e,.- vµrov Ttvf!<; Ol ov 7rlO"Tf!VOVITtv. '[IOfil 
' 't: , ... ( 'I .... , , ' ~ ' ' <yap fis apx17c; O TJITOV<; TlVE<; €L<TLV OL J-',17 7TL<J'TEVOVT€<; 

/Cal -rte; €<J'TtV O ,rapaow<TWV av-rov. 65 Kat €A€,YEV, ~Ui 

TOVTO 1:Yp'T}Ka vµ,i:v, c5n Ot/0€£', ovva-rm e-X.0e'iv 7rpoc; }-',€ 
, ' \ .,. ~ to- , ' ... ' ... , Eav µ,17 ?1 0€00}-',EVOV avnp f!K TOV 7TaTpoc;. 

116'Ex: TOVTOV 7TOA.A.Ot, TWV µa017TWV aVTOV a7rijX0ov 
, ~ , , \ J f , , ""' I 61 't 

EL<; Ta ·07Tl(J'(J) KaL OV/CETl µeT aVTOV 7r€pL€7raTOVV. €£-

7r€!) ovv o 'I71uoi)c; TO£<; OWOEKa, M~ /Cal vµe'is 0eA.ETE 
,, aa• '0 '~°"' II' K' ' V7raryE£v; a1reKpt TJ avrrp .:.,iµmv erpoc;, vpte, 7rpo,;;; 
TI ' "\ I 0 t: ' Y' ... , I ,, 69 \ wa a7re"'Ev<Toµe a; p17µ,aTa .,,w17c; au:,wwv EXH'>" Ka£ 
ri ,.. ' \ , ' rt \ ,. t: rJ .,µH<; 1r€7rlUT€VKaµ,ev /Cat E<yVWKaµ,ev OT£ <TV €£ 0 aryto<; 

Toi) Oeov. 70 U7r€Kpl071 aVTOt', 0 'l711TOV',, OJx: ery<iJ vµa, 

TOV<; OWOEKa lEe-X.etaµ,'T}V; Kar, EE vµwv el<; oiafJo"X.o<; 

ECTTtv. 71 e"X.ryev 0€ TOV 'Iovoav ttµwvo<, 'ltTKapu,kov· 
ov" ' " , , c:- <:- ' ' ' ~ ' ~ To<, 'Yap eµ,e"'"'Ev 7rapaoioovai avTov, H<; f!K TOJV 
01'.!JOf!ICa. 

B2 
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7 1 Ka), 7r€pt€7r{l/T€l O 'I 'TJO"OV<; µerd ravra iv rfj 
I'a)u;\a{q: ov 7<ip ~0e).ev iv ry 'Iovoa[<j 7repmare'iv, in 
€S1JTOVV avrov ol 'Iovoafot ll'ffO"Te'ivat. 2 ~v 0€ E'Y"f~'> 
~ eopr» T<.011 'Iovoa{©v ~ U"TJV07r'TJ'Y{a. 8 e17rOll Oi/11 7rp0<; 
aihov ol aoe;\cpo't avrov, MeTa/3'T}Bt evrev0ev "a), {)7rarye 
eis T~V 'Iovoata11, ?va "at ol µa0'T}rat O"OV 0e©pryuovutv 
T<i ep7a O"OV ll 7rOte'i,;;· 4otioek "fO,P Tt lv tcpV7rT<p 7r0t€t 
"a';, S'TJT€t avTO<; lv 7rapp'T}u(q, elvat. el Tavra 7r0t€t<;, 

,I,. ' \ ~ ' 5 '"' \ • '" ""' \ 't'avep©r:Tov ueavTov T<p "ouµrp. ovve 7ap ot aoe"''t'ot 
avrov i7ritTT€VOV el,;; avr6v. 6A.€"f€l ovv azhoi:<; 0 'ITJ<TOV<;, 
'O "atpo<; o iµo,;; OV'ff(r) 7r<i,peunv, o 0€ "atpO<; o vµfrepo<; 
7f{i,VTOTS Er:TTtV lrotµo,;;. 7 ov Oi!VaTat O "ouµo,;; . µtr:Te'iv 
vµB,;;, €µ€ 0€ µtuet, 3n €"(W µaprvpro 7r€pL aVTOV 37't Td. 
ep7a avTOV 7r0V'T}pa eunv. 8 vµeis ava/3TJT€ el,;; T~V 
eopr~v· €'Yet, oti" ava{3atv© elr; T~V eopryv TaVTTJV, ~Tt o 
eµo,;; "atpo<; olJ7r© 7r€7rA'IJP©Ta£. 9Taiha elmJv avTo'i,;; 
eµeivev iv rfl f'a;\i;\.a{q:. 

10 \Os- 8~ llvl/3nuav ol UOeA<pot aVT(!D el" T~v €opT't}v, 
TOT€ "al avrO<; dve/371, 01) <f,avepw<; a).;\.d W<; ev tcpll'TrT,jJ. 
11 oi ovv 'Iovoai:ot esryTOVV avrov iv 7V fopTi}, "a' EX.eyov, 
ITov eunv l"e'ivo,;;; 12 "a';, "fO'Y"fVtTP,0<; m,p';, aUTOV ~v 
7rOAV<; lv TOl<; oxA.ot<;. ol µev EX.e7ov c>Tt 'Arya0or; 
ir:Trw· 11,).).oi i'Juryov, OiJ· a).A.a 7r).av;; TOV Hx:.\ov. 
13 > I' \ I f >-, ,-, \ ' ~ I:' \ l ovoet<; µevrot 7rapprJ<Ftq: e"-aM,t 7rept avTov via Tov 
<f,6f3ov TWV 'Iovoa!©v. 

l!l"Ho'T} oe Tij<; €0pTij<; µe<FOVO"'Tj', dve/37J 'ITJ<FOU<; el,;; 'T(} 

iepov "a), EOLOa<FIC€V, 15 i0avµasov ovv ol 'Iovoai'ot A.€
"fOVTe<;, Ilro<; oliro<; "/pdµµa'ra oloev µ~ µeµaB'T}tcr,)<;; 
18 a7retcpte,,, oilv auro'i,;; 'l'T}UOV<; tcal. €l7r€V, 'H lµ~ 0£-
~ \ , ,, , \ ,"'\. '\. \ ,.. I .f,,. I • 17 , f OUX'YJ OV/C €0"Tlll f P,'TJ a"-"-a TOV 7r€P,y aVTO<; P,€ EaV. Ti<; 
0hvv T6 0eAiT/µa avTOV 'ff0£€£V, 7v(J)r:T€Tat m,p), Tij<; Ot-
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oaxfi<;, 71'07'€pov €IC 'T'OV 0eov €<T7'/,V ~ eryw a71' €ftaV7'0V 
>.aXru. 180 dcf,' €aV7'0V ;\,a)..wv dv a6fav TrJV lUav S1/7'€t' 

o oe t1JT{OV TrJV o6fav 'T'OV 71"EµyavTOr; aun;v, OilTO<; 
&x,,,e~<; €<T'nV Kai, O.Ol!Cla ev athrp OU/C €<T7'£V. 1

~ OU 

M " •t- < ~ I I \ >t, \ 'f:: r ~ (J)V<T'YJ<; €O(J)/C€V vµw TOV voµov ; /Cat ovoet'> E,_ vµwv 
71'0te'i 7'0V v6µov. Tl µe S'T/7'€£7'€ 0,71'0/C'T'EtVat; 'Ji) a7re,cp{01/ 
o ox Ao<;, Aatµ6vwv exw;· Tlr; <TE S'TJ7'€£ a.7TO/CT€'ivat; 
21 am,,cpt01/ 'I,,,uovr; Kai, el71'eV aUTOL<;, ''Ev epryov €71"0L
'TJO'a Ka/, '7T<.1,V7'€<; 0avµat;eTe. 22 0llt 7'0V7'0 Mrov<Tijr; oeow
KEV vµ'iv 7'¥ '7TEptTOµ~v, oux on €/C 7'0V M(J)VO'€W~ €0'Tlv, 
a:X.:X,' €/C 'T'WV 71'aTeprov, ,cat, €V <Ta/3f3amp 7reptTeµVE'T€ ll,v-
0pro71'0V. 23 el 7reptTOµrjv ;\,aµ/3avei &v0pro'7To<; ev ua/3-
/3amp rva µiJ }..v0fi o v6µor; Mrovueror;, eµol xo;\,aTe on 
3:X.oi, /J.v0p&nrov vrytfi €71'0l'T}Ua EV uaf3/3dT<p ; 24 µ~ ,cp/veTe 
· > >I••~ '"'\ "'\ \ \ \' I I I 25 >I~ KaT o.,, iv, a"'""a T'T}V ot,caiav Kptuiv ,cpiveTe. e,..eryov 
oov nver; €/C 'T'WV 'Iepouo}..vµtTWV, Ovx Oil'T'O<; €0'7'£V &v 
S'TJ'TOVUlV a71'0/C7'€'ivat j 26 ,cat roe 7rapp1/<Ttq, )..a;\,e'i, /Cat 
otio~v aVT<f> A.Eryovuw. µ~71'07'€ llA'T}0wr; eryvro<TaV ot &p
xovTer; on oih6,; €0'7'£1/ 0 XptuT6r;; 27 a)..}..a 7'0V'TOV oUia
µ,EV 71'o0ev €UTiv· o oe XptU7'6<; O'TUV epx71Tat, ovoek 

I '0 > I 26 >I f:: .. > " < ~ t, ryivrou,cei '7TO ev e<TTW. expa,.ev ovv ev T<p tepp ot-

od(]',crov /, 'l71(J'OV<; ,cat, )..eryrov, Kaµ~ OLOaTe /€a/, ofoaTe 
Tro0ev elµt· Kal a7r' eµaVTOV OV/C e';\,~:X,v0a, a:X,:X,' eunv 
'"'\ 0 \ < I •'~ ,\ t ~ > vt, 2~ , \ ~t, a""'TJ tvor; o '1T"Eµ.,,ar; µe, ov vµei'> ov,c owaTe" E"fW oioa 

., , tl , ., ,.. -, ., ""' , ,. , "\ 
avTov, on 7rap avTov eiµt /CaKetvor; µe a'1Te<TTEtAEV. 
so Jt;~TOIJV ovv airrov 71'£<I,(]'at. Kai, otioek €71'E/3aXev €71', 

1 
\ \ ,.. r/ " h ""\. '0 t tl ' ,,.. 31 I aV'TOV 'T'YJV xetpa, O'n OV71'W €11,'Y]AV e£ 'YJ wpa aV'TOV, .€/C 

'TOV oXAOV 0€ 71'0AA,0/, €71'tUT€VO'aV elr; avTov, /Cat e)..eryov, 
0 XputTO<; orav eX0v µiJ ir)..eiova U'T}µe'ia 71'0t~<te£ Ci>V 

"' , ~ s:2,, "' m ,.. .,, ,1 "' ovror; €'11'0t1]<TEV; f'}IWV(l'aV Ot -¥apt<Tatot 'TOV ox,..ov 
'YO'Y"/VSOV'TO<; 'irepl aVTOV TavTa. ,cat, l1.71'EG''TEtAav ot 
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apxu,pe'is Ka~ o[ <I>aptua'iot l!'TT"'IJphac;, tva 7rl<UJ"r,JU£V 
aVTOV, 33

€t7r€V oilv O 'I11uoiic;, "En xpovov µtKpov µe0' 
vµwv elµt "a'/, wdryro wpoc; TOV 'TT'Eµ'fraVTd µe. S4 t7JT'l}
U€TE µe Kai, ovx evpi/U€TE µe· /(a/, 3'1T'OV elµ';, €"f01 vµe.'is 
01.1 ouvau0e h0e'iv. 35 el'TT'OV ovv oi 'Iovoa'iot wpoc; eav
TOV',, IT OU OVTO<; µe:X.l\.e.t wope.veu0ai, 3n ~µe'ic; ovx 
e.vp~uoµev avTov; µry elc; Tryv Otau7ropdv TWV 'EX.;\17vrov 
µEA.AH 7ropeveu0at Kal Otodu,cew TOV<; '1El\.X.7Jvac;; SST[', 

h,nv o A.oryoc; OiJTO<; Sv et'TT'€V, Z7JT7J<F€TE µ,e, ,cat ovx EVp7J
<F€TE µ,e· ,ca/, ,, Owov elµ,l eryoJ vµet', OU ouvaa-Oe e'A.0e'i,v; 

97 'Ev oe Tfi E<FX/LT'!J iJµ,epq, rfj µryal\.y Tfjc; eopTfjc; 
' I ' 'I " ' " E: "' I 'E I ,;, .,, ~ et<FT?J1'€b o ?J<FOV<; ,cat 1;,cpa,.ev ,.,eryrov, av n<, oty 'f, 

€pxiaf)ru 7rp0r; µE /€at TrtVf.T&J" 
98 iJ ?T'lUTEllmv El~ Elk€, 

0 \ .. ,r "'J \ , I"\ "\,, ' .... 
Ka W', €£7T€J;I 7J rypa.,,,,,, 7rOTaf'O£ €1' T7J<; 1'0£1\,La<; avTOV 
pduovutll toaTO', twvTo<;. 89

TOVTO 0€ d7r€V 7rep'i TOV 
7r1IEVµaTO<; oo fJ.'€AAOV A.aµj3aveiv oi 7Tt<FT€V<FaVTe<; El~ 
aVTOV' OV71'00 rydp 1711 1rvevµa, in 'l7J<FOV<; oiJ1rro EOO
g&u07J. 

'
0 'En: TOV lfx;\ov ovv <LICOtJ<FaVTE', TWV ;\oryrov TOVTWV 

,,, 0 ~ , • ' ,, 0 , ' A. , 41 ,,, "' 
€"'€"f011, VTO<; EUTLV a,.,'Yj OJ<; 0 1rpo.,,7JT7J<;, ll/\,1\,0t 
EA.eryov, OOTO<; Eun11 0 XptUTO<;. ol 0€ €AE"f011, M17 7ap 
€1' Tfj<, I'aA.tA.alac; 0 XptUTO<; epxeTat; 42 ovx iJ ryparp17 
eZ1rev, i)T£ f/(, TOV u1rlpµaTo<; Llave{o, ,cal am) B,178Xeeµ 
TT)<; Kwµ7Jc; i>'TTOV ~v ilaveto, lpxeTat O XpwToc;; 43 ux£(j'
µa ovv E"fEV€TO €1) T<p oxl\.q, oi' aVTOV. "n11ec; 0€ ~0e;\ov 
,.t: , .... , ., / '" , ,~ ' )I/:)- "\ , ' , \ e,. aVTOOV 7T£auat aVTOll, a,.,;\ OVO€£<; €fJa,.,ev €'TT' aUTOV 
Tlt<; xe'ipa<;. 

•
5•ttx8ov .,. ~ ~ , ' \ , .... ' OVV 01 V7T?Jp€Tat 7rpO<; TOU<; apxtepet<; KU£ 

<I>aptqalOvc;, ,cal el1ro11 avTo'ic; €1'€£V0t,, dtaTt OVIC ~ryaryeTe 
llVTOll; 46 a'TT'en:ptB7Juav oi V7r7Jp€Tat, Ovo€'1T'OT€ l"A.aA.7JU€V 

,, " 0 47 ' '0 .. • , ' ,T,. OVTOO<; (1,1) pro'TT'O<;, U'1T'€1'pl 'l]UaV ovv aVTOL', 01 '±'apt-
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o-a'iot, M~ /Cat VJJ,€t<; 'ff€7T"Ad.vrw·0€; 4Sµ,rj Tl', €IC TWII 
,. , , f , , \ .,., ' ~ ,f--._ ' 

apXOVT(J)V €'1T'£<TT€V'7€V €£<; aVTOV 'TJ EiC TWV '¥aptaa£<JJV; 
49 M,Aa. 0 lJxAo<; OVTO', 0 µ,71 rytVW<T/CWV TOV voµ,ov E'ffa-

paTot elaiv. 00 )..E"fH N £1Co&7/µ,o<; 7rpo<; a,hov<;, o eA0rov 
, , , 1 • ~ 'f: ' 1"1- 61 M' < ' 7rpo<; avTov npoTepov, €£<; wv E(, avn,}V, 7J o voµ,oi; 

~µ,mv Kplvet TOIi &v0pw7rov Uv µ,➔ <I,/COV<T'[J 7rpohov 7rap' 

av'TOV ,cat ,yvf, Ti 7T'O£E'i; 
52 {I,7T'€1Cp{67J<Tav Ka£ Et'TT'aV av

T<p, M➔ /Cat <T~ EiC T~<; I'aA,tAala<; ei; JpaVV'T]<TOV ,cat i'oe 
3n €IC T'9', I'aA.iA.a{ai; 7rpO<pTJT'TJ', 01.1/C erye{p€'Tat. 55[Ka.1. 
mopEu811cra.v ~l(QCJ'TOS •ls TOV ottcov a...lTov. 

8 1 'l110-ovs St /;,ropw811 Els TO &pos TWV 'E>..a.wv. 2 &p9pov 

SE 1rcOuv 1ra.PE"fl1'ETO Els TO tEpov, [ Ka.\ 'll'QS 6 Xa..ls 'lPX ETO ,rpos 

a.vTol'· tea.\ tca.9Co-a.s iSlSa.crKEV a.vTovs.] s O:yovcrw SE ol ypa.f'f'O.TELS 

Ka.\ ol cf>a.pLcra.Lo• YtJVO.LKQ fol. fLO•xEI~ K0.THA1Jf'Jl,EV1JI', KO.I crT,f cra.vTES 

a.u..-riv ~ fLlcr'I' 
4
Myovcrw a.VT~, t.,Mcrtca.ll.E, a.i'r'I '1 yvvi\ KQTE(ll.11,r

TQL ma.woq,wpcp iw•xEvofLlV'I• 
5 

lv St T~ l'Df''t' Mwvcrijs 'lf''V 

ivmi£Xa.To Tds Te•a.vTa.s 11.•ecituv· cr,l oov TC 11.iy••s; 6 
[ TovTo SE f>..&yov 

1ro.pcitoVTES a.wov, tva. ~x, ... crw KUT11YOPE•V 0.UTOV.] ,I si 'l11crovs 

tca.T"' tc{,,j,a.s TC, Sa.tc-rvll.ce tca.Tiypa.q>EV ,ls T'l]V y~v. 7 ws St E'll'<f'Evov 

lpwTwvrEs a.uTov, civi.<tnj,o:v tca.1. .t ... v a.vTots, • 0 cl.va.f'O.PT1JTOS llfLwV 

,rpwTos I;.,{ a..'.i'"lv l3a.Mr"' M9ov. 8 tca.1. 1ra.ll.w tca.Tatcv,j,a.s fypa.q,w 

•ls tjv Y')V. ·J ol St dtcovcra.vTES ~,fpxovro •k tca.9' •k, cl.pfa.f'Evo• 

d1ro TWV 1rp•cr~VTEP"'". tea.\ Ka.TEXdq,91l f'OVOS l(QL '1 Y"V'IJ El' fLla-cp 

OOcra.. to cl.va.Kv,j,c:s SE ,I 'I11crovs .t .. EV a.vtjj, rvva., '11'0\I Ela-w; 

ovS.Cs crE KQTEKpLVEV j '1 Se .t ... ,,, OuSEls, tcilpLE. 1l .t .. ,v SE ,I 

'l11crovs, o-:.se lye,\ CJ'E KQTO.ICp(v(I)· 'll'OpEVOV, cl.,ro TO\I V1>V JL1JKETL 

d~pTUVE,] 
12

Ila)..iv ovv avTOL<; EA,llA,'T]U'EV O 'I17uov, Airywv, 'E7cJ 
, ' .,,.1.,,.. ~ ' t ' 0 - , \ E£Jl,t TO y,W<; 'TOV KOCTJJ,OU" 0 a,coA,ou WV JJ,0£ ov JJ,'T] 7rep,-

, , ,..., J ,, ' ""t: ' .,f...,.., ,,., ,... ,._, 
7ra'T'TJ<TTJ €V 'T'[J <T/COTl'f, a)\,)\, €,;€£ 'TO y,WC: T'YJ', <;,W'YJ'>• 
J3 "' If , ,,., , ,n ,.. "'-" \ ' ,.., 

El'TT'OV ovv avT<p Ol -¥apiuatol, ,.;,v 'TT'Ept a-eaUTOU µ,ap'Tv-
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pek 71 µapTvpia .uov OVIC €(TTtv aATJ01r;, 14a7re1Cp{0'T] 
'l'T](TOV', Kat €l7T€V aVTOt<;, KJv eryw µapTvpw 7repl eµav
TOV, aA'T]0ryr; £(TTlV 71 µapTvpia µov· <>n oioa 7ro0ev 
ijA0ov 1Cat 'lrOV V'Trll"(W' vµe'ir; 0€ OVIC ofoaTt; 1ro0ev ep-
xoµai ~ ,roV tJ7rdry6'. 15 tJµc?s Kara rljv ullpKa 1tplvere· 
E"JW ov 1Cp!vw ovoeva. 16 tcat €dV 1Cp{vw oJ eryw, 71 1Cpi(T£', 
71 iµ➔ UAT)0w17 €(]"TIP' ,ht µovor; OfllC elµt, a;\;\' iryw ICat 0 

J ..,f.,,. I l'1 \ ) ,"'I I t-\ <"I r , 'TT"EP,-ra<; µe 1ra7"'T/p, 1Ca£ ev Tf[J voµ<p 0€ T<p vµ€T€prp 
"fE"/pa7rrn£ 3n Duo dv0pdmwv 71 µapTup{a a'A'T}017r; €(TT£V. 
18 ' ' ' .f """ \ , ,.,, \ .., \ eyw €£P,£ o µapTvpwv 1repi eµavTou, 1Cat µapTvpei 7r€pt 
, ~ , , .,~ , 19 ,,~ ~ , ~ II ~ eµov o 7reµ., ar; µe 1ra7"'T/p. €11,eryov ovv avrrp, ov 
EUTlV o 'Tl'aTryp uov; Cl'lr€1Cpt0,,, 'l'T]UOV<;, 0iJT€ eµi?. ofoaT€ 

oilre Tov 1raTEpa µou· el iµi?. yO€tT€, tcal. TOV 7raTepa µov 
!w iJS€tT€. 20 TaVTa Ta /J1µaTa €AaA'T}(T€V €V T<p 7al;o<fw
Aa1C{rp 0£0{l(j'ICWV ev rep l€pp· Kat OVO€l.r; hrtauev avTov, 
'Em oiJ1rw €ATJAV0et 71 &5pa avTov. 

21 Et7r€V oi5v 7rltAtV aVTOt<;, 'E7w v1ra7w Kal l;'T}T~(T€T€ 
P,€, Kat €V TY <iµaprtq, vµwv a7ro0ave'iu8e· Q'Tl'OU e7w 
V'Tl'U"fW vµ€t8 ov ovvau0€ h..1)€w. 22 €A€"fOV oi5v ol 'lou
oa'iot, M17ri a7TOKT€V€£ JavTov, 3-ri Aeryet, '101rov e7o'J 
V'Trll"fW Vf1,€t<; ov OVVa(T8e eA0e'iv; 23 Kal €A€"J€V GVTOt',, 
'Tµet<; EiC TCVV ICUTW £(TT€, eryo'J €IC TCVV &vw elµt· vµe'ir; EK 

, ..,, , ' , ) \ ' ' \ ' .... ' TOUTOU TOU fCO(Tµov €(TT€, E"fW OUIC etµ,£ €IC TOV ICO(Tµov 
ToVrou. ~4 el7rov oilv ilµ'iv 3Tt d1ro8ave£u0t €v TaLr;· dµap-

, ( rl- '.) \ ' \ 1 f/ ) I ) , rtat<; uµwv· eav ryap µ,'T] 7rt(TT£VU'TJTE art eyw Etµt, a7ro-
0av£t(T0£ ev ra'ir; <iµaprlat<; vµwv. 25 eA€"fOV oi5v avrp, 
Iv r{r; El; €t'7r€V aVTOt<; o 'I 'T](TOV<;, T➔v dpx➔v 3 Tt rca), 
AaAW vµ,tv. 26 7roAAd exw 7r€p~ vµ,wv AaAEtV Kat 1Cptv£w 
a.AA' o 7r€µ:iJrar; µe aA'T]0tjr; £(TT£V, tcaryw ci 'rjKOVUa 1rap' 
aVTOV, ravra AaAw elr; TdV ICO<Tfl,011. 27 OUIC E"fVWUaV 3n 
rdv 7TaTepa avro'is- eAE"fEV. 28 €t7T'€V ovv J 'I71uovr;, "0-rav 
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il,yrutT'1}T€ TOV vlov TOV dv0pru'TT'ov, TOT€ "fVWITE<T0e gT£ eryo'J 
, , , , , " " , c:, 1 ,., -.. , 0 , ,c:, ,c:, 1:, eiµ,t, /Cat a-rr eµ,avTov -rrou.r1 ovoev, a,.,,.,a ,ea w, eowa5 ev 

µ,e () -rraTf;p, TavTa :>..a:>..w. 29 F<:at O 'Trf.jl/'fa, µ,e µ,eT' i:µ,ov 
,- , 1 1 A,.,. I I rl , \ \ -, \ ' " ecrTtv· ovF<: a-,,1JF<:€V µ,e µ,ovov, on eryro -ra apecrTa avT<p 

'TT'OU;j 7r{1,vTOT€.. 30 ,-aVTa atiToii )...aA.o'Uv'To', 7roA..Aob E1r{a--
, , ' Tevuav et<; av7ov. 

80'EAff,'€V oOv 6 '1170-0-D~ w-pO~ ToiJ'; 7r€7TUITEVJ(,0Ta~ 

avnp 'IovSafov<;, 'Eav vµ,e'i<; µ,etV'1}T€ iv TI[> AO"f(p T<p 
eµ,<[J, aA.'1}0W<; µ,a07J-ra{ µ,ov €UTE, 

32 F<:al ryvrouecr0e TrjV 
d)..r;0etav, «;a';, ~ a)..~0eta €/\,€V0eprlJtTet ilµ,a,. 33 d-rre,cp[-
07JtTaV 7rpO, aiiT6v, "'i.-rrepµ,a 'A/3patlµ, €1TJJ,€V, F<:at Ol!0€Vt 
ceoov:>..euF<:aµ,ev 7rrf>-rr0Te 0 'lrW<; ITV A€,Y€l<; gT£ 'EAeV0epol 
ryev~creu0e; 84 a-rre,cp{0'1J avTo'i<; o 'I7Jcrov,, dµ,ijv dµ,ijv 
AE,YW vµ,iv, 6n was o 'TrOlWV TrjV aµ,apTlav OOVl\,O<; EcrTtv 
Tn<; dµ,apT{a<;. 300 0€ OOVAO<; OU JJ,EVEl ev Tll olF<:{q, ei<; TOV 
a/wva· 0 VlO<; JJ,€V€£ el<; TOV alwva. 86 eav o(Jv iJ V£0<; vµ,a<; 
€1\,€U0epwrrv, ()VTW<; eXeJ0epot luetT0e. 37 o'loa 6-ri <I'TT'Ep
µ,a 'A{3paaµ, €<IT€" aA.A.li t1JTElT€ µ,e a'TT'OF<:Te'ivai, gT£ 
() AO<yO<; 0 iµ,o<; ov x,r»pe'i ev vµ,'iv. 98 & €"fW UipaF<:a 
7rapd T<p waTpl AaA.w' «;at vµ,e'i<; oi5v a ~«;oiicraT€ wapa 
Tov 'lraTpo<; 7r0£€l7€. 

39 d-rreF<:p{87JtTaV .tc:al el-rrav auTf,, 
'O \ ' " 'A/3 I , .. I , " ' 'I " 'lraTryp r,µ,oov paaµ, E<ITtv. "'E"fE£ avTot, o '1}ITOV<;, 
El TEF<:Va TOV 'Af]paaµ, €<IT€, Tli lP'Ya TOV 'A/3paaµ, 
€7r0£€£T€. 

40vvv OE t1JTElT€ µ,e a'lrOF<:TEtVat, av0pw-7rOV $<; 
Trjv a'A.~0etav vµ,'iv )..e"X.dA7JF<:a, ~v if ,cov<Ia r.apa TOV 0eoiJ· 
TGVTO 'A{3paaµ, 01//C €7rOl7JrTEV. 41 vµ,e'i<; 'TT'OlElT€ Td lprya 
Toi) 'TT'aTpd, vµ,wv. eZwov avT<j,, 'Hµ,et<; €((; wopve{a<; OV1' 
' '8 ff I ,, \ 0 I 4:2 .,. €"f€VV1J 1JJJ,€V 0 eva 'IT'aTEpa EXOJJ,EV TOV EOV. Et'TrEV 
avTot<; o 'I'1}<IOV,, El o 0eo<; '1T'aT1JP vµ,wv ryv, rfrya7raTe ,iv 
> I > \ \ , " 0 " '/:""'8 \ ,i • lC:,\ , \ eµ,e· e<yw <yap eF<: TOV eov e5 r,,., ov F<:at r,F<:w ovoe ,yap 
dw' eµ,avTOV e'Ary"X.v0a, Ul\,A,, EF<:e'iv6<; JJ,€ a7T'€<I7'E£A-€V. 43 0taTt 
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T➔11 ).a;\ut11 TY/11 lµrj11 OU ryi11c!Jr.rK€r€; ht ov OV11ar.r0€ 
llKOV€W T011 A6ryov Tav eµ6v. 44 iJµe'i,c; €K TOU 7raTpo<; TOV 
oia/36AOV lure Kat rti<; bn0vµtac; TOV 'TT"arpa<; vµrov 
0e.AET€ 7T"Ol€t11. €K€t110', d110p&YTT"OKT6110<; 1711 a,r' apxfjc; ,cat €11 
-rfj d)..770Etq, ovx lo-T"7K€V, 3n OVK €rJ'T£11 <lA~0eta lv av-rp. 
•I "\ "\ ~ \ •'• ~ ~ , ~ •~, "\ "\ ~ r/ ./, I OTa11 /\,al\,'[/ TO '1'€VDO<;, EK rwv lOLWV /\,a/\,et, DTl '1'€VrJ'T"7', 
EcrTlv !€al O 7raT~p aVroV. 45 €"f<J 0€ 3Tt r~v dA.~8etav 
"\. I ' I I 46 , '1: r ,., h I \ I\.Eryw, ov 'TT"tUTevere µot. Tt<; e5 vµw11 el\,E"'fXEt µe 7rEpt 
aµapTta<;; cl d;\;,0etav A€"/©, Otar£ vµet<; ov 7T"lrJ'T€V€T€ 

µot; •1 
() 6JV EK TOV 0€DV rd p~µaTa TOV 0Eov d,wvEt: Ota 

TOVTO vµe'ic; OUK <LICOV€T€ 3Tt EK TOV 0eov OVK f<TTr 
•

8 a7r€Kpt077uav oi 'Iovoawt ,cat r:l7ra11 avT<jj, OJ /CaAro<; 
'A.eryoµev i;µe'i:c; 3n '!aµapefr77c; el r.rv ,ca, oaiµ611w11 
exet<;; 49 a7r€Kpt0,,, 'l77r.rov<;, 'Eryw OatµIJVtoV OVK exw, 
a,;\;\a nµro TOV 7ra-repa µov, Kat vµe'i:c; aTtµatETii fl,€, 
00 eryriJ oe ov trJTW n7v o6~av µov· €rJ'Ttv & t"lTWV Kat 
1€ptvwv. 61 aµ➔11 aµrjv A.€,YW vµ'iv, lav Tl<; TOV eµa11 ;\oryov 
T1Jp~r.r'[/, 0dvaTOV oti µrj 0ewp~U'[l r:lc; r6v alwva. 52 Ei'TT"OV 
all'T<p oi 'lovoaZot, Nvv €"fVWKaµev 3n Oatµovtov €X€l',, 

'AQ I , '0 \ • ,I,.~ \ ' .. I , L' , ,.,paaµ a7re avev ,cai ot 7rpo't'1JTat, Kat uv I\.Ery€t<;, r..av 
I "\ f ' ' ,.), I 0 f ' Tl<; TOV I\.O"fOV µov r77p11uv, OU µ,, "f€V<T"7Tlll avaTOV El<; 

TOV alrova. 63 µ➔ UV µdtwv ei TOV 7raTp6<; ijµrov 'A/3paaµ, 
3un<; a7rWav€V; !Cal 0£ 7rpocpij-rat a7re.0avov· TLVa UEaVTOV 

~ 54 ' '8 'I ~ 'E I ' I ~ !: ' ' , 7T"Ol€l',; a,re,cpt ,,, 1J<TOV<;, av €"fW oo,_auw eµaVTOV, 
iJ ooga µov OVO€V fUTtv' €<TTlV O ,ra'T1'Jp µov O OO~atwv 
µE, 8v Vfl,€l', A€"f€T€ 3Tt 0eo<; r;µwv lunv, 55 ,cat, OUIC lryvm
/CllTE avTov, lryw oe otoa avrov· KiiV ef7rw 3n OUK oloa 
avT6v, euoµat oµow<; iJµ'iv "{l-evu-r77<;' a;\.;\d_ oloa aVT6v 
,cat T6V AO"fOV av-rov T77pw. 56'A/3padµ 0 7raTi,p vµwv 
rhaAAta<raro tva Zov r➔v ijµepav Trjv eµJJV, ,cat €i0€V ,cat 
exap77. 61 ei'TT"oV ovv oi 'lovoafot 7rpo~ aVTOV, llEVTT/ICOVTa 
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l-n1 OV'71"fil lxet<; 1<:al, 'AfJpaaµ Ewpa,car;;; 58 €l7r€V aVTOt<; 
'l'1)crOV<;, 'Aµ,~v dµ~v i\.hyro vµ,'iv, -,rplv 'A/3paaµ "'fl!V€U0at 
e.ryw elµ,i. ~9'1Jpav oJv i\.i0ov,; fva fJa:)l.wutv e.7r' a1.hov· 

'Inuov<; 0€ J,cpv/311 ,cal, e.fi;i\.0ev f.(C TOV lepov. 
9 1 Kal; 7rapat'(roV eloev llv0pw7rov Tvipi\.dv e.,c "'f€V€7"tJ<;. 

,iical ~pwT11uav a,hov oi µ,a0'1}ral, a1hov A€,YOVTe<;, 'Paf]-
r:, f I rt ,p ,/1. t ;.._ -, ,-. re/ ,k \ 
i-,£, TL<; 11µ,apTev, ovTo<; 1J ot ,yovet<; avTov, iva Tv.,..i\,o,;; 
"'fEVV'1]0fi; 8 anre,cp{0'1] 'I11crov<;, 01he 0~7'0<; 17µ,apTEv OUT€ 

oi ,yove'i,r;;; a,hov, tix-,..· tva ipavepw0fj Ta eprya TOV 0eov f.V 
aVrrrj>. '~~Ur; 0££ €p7&.,eu0at Td €prya Toil 7r€µ:'favr6r; 

~ _ e I > I >I _\ f= II > ~ \ ~ I 
jl,€ l:CI)', '1]jl,1!pa €CTTLV" epxeTat VV,;;; OT€ OtJO€£<; OVVaTa£ 
> ry e 5,rf , "' I 't- ~,.,. , \ ,.. , ep,ya.,,eu at. uTav ev np tcouµrp ro, .,..w,;; eiµt TOtJ ,cocr-

µov. 
6 TavTa ei71'~V €71"TtJUEV xaµal ,cal, f.71'0i'1}CT€V 71"t]i\.6V f.{C 

TOV 71"TVO"µa-ro<;, Kal f.71'€XP£CT€V athov TdV 71''1]A,OV b'i, 
TOV<; oij:,0a)..µov<;, 7 tcal Ei71"€V avT,j), "T7rarye vltat el<; 7'~V 

,co)..vµ,/3178pav TOV It"'Ar.iuiµ,, 6 epµ'1]VE'V€Tat a71'E<rrai\.µevoc;. 
a7r~i\,8ev OVV ,ca, f.V{'faTo, ,Cal 17i\,0ev {I>..€71"WV, 

80i ovv ,yelTove<; ,ea), 01, 0ewpovvTe<; tWTOV TO 7rpo-
1'Epov OTL 7rpoua£7"TJ<; 'l]V €A-E"fOV, Ovx otTo<; €CTTW o 
,ca0rjµevo<; ,cat, 7rpocratTOJV; 9 ll,i\,i\,oi ei\.e<yov OT£ 0VTl:l<; 
fo,.w ll,i\,i\,ot l>.e,yov, Ovxt, a)i.i\,' iµ,oto<; avnp EO"Tiv. 
f.KELVO', ei\.eryev OT£ 'E,yw elµ,t. IO €AE"f0V oiJv avnj,, Ilro<; 
~ve</>x0'1Ju&v uov oi o<f,0ai\.µot; 11 d7reKpt0'1J etce'ivo,;, 'O 
av0pw7ro<; 0 i\.eryoµevo<; '1'1]0"01)<; 'Tr'TJA.dV f.71'0i'1]CT€V Kal 
€71'expicrlv µov TOV<; ocp0a)i.µotJ<; ,cal, elr.ev µ,ot 07'£ "Twwye 
el<; TOV :St"'Awaµ, ,cal, vttai. a7rfA0~v OT)V ,cal vitaµevo<; 
, 'Qi\, •'~ u ,. ' ~ TI ~ ' , ~ )I,, 0 , ave,-., e.,. a. Et71'av avT~, uv €UTLV e,cewo,;; eryet, VK 

otoa. 
'""Aryovcrtv avTOV 7rp0<; TOV<; <l>aptcralov,;, TOV 71'0T€ 

TtJ<pAOV. 14 ~v OE uaf]{JaTOV f.V TJ r,µ,epq, TOV 71'TJAOV €71'0{-
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< 'I ,, I , , t: ' ,, ' ',1.,.0 I 'lJ<H,v o 'T/'7our:; 1u1,t avecp,.ev auTou Tour:; o.,, a)..µovr:;. 
15 7rcfA.tv o?lv 7JPWTWV aVTOV ,cat ol <Papuratol ,rwr:; ave-
r.n ~,, . < t' \ 9 > , I1 ' \ > '0 I > \ fJ'"e'I' EV. 0 0€ €l71'€V aVTOt,, !T/1\,0V €7r€ r)/€€11 µov ern 

I > ,1.,.0 "\ ' · \ ' •'• f \ Q-... , 16 w-. _ Tour:; o.,, a,.,µ,ov,;, /Cal evt.,, aµ'Y)v, ,cat J-J"-€'1rOJ. e="/OV 

o?lv J" TWJI <Paptualwv TlllEr:;; Ov,c E<TTtV OVTor:; 1rapd 

e ,. ' ,, 0 ,, \ '.t:>t:> ' ,. ,, ....... €OU O av pw'Il'or;, OT£ TO <ra,-,,-,aTOV ov T'IJpet. lll\,/\,Ol 

tAE"fOV, IT&ir:; ovvaTat IJ,v0pw7ror:; aµapT<JJA(}', TOtaUTa U'YJ-
,. " \ L .,. , ' .,.. 17"'1. ,· .,. 

µ,e,a 'TrOlElV ; ,ea, ux qµ,a ?JV ev aVTOt',. 1\,/!!"fOV<TlV ovv 
,. ,I,.'\ ,. ,-. ""' I / "\ / \ ' ,. rt ,i f:1 

T'f' Tu.,,,.,<p 1ra"'tv, ...,v n "-E,YEt<, TrEpl avTou, on 17vot,E t7ou 

Tau.- oef,0a;\.µ,ovr:; ; Ii 0€ €l7rEV on ITpo</n7T17r:; f<ntv. 
18 ov,c l-rrl<TTEU(J'Q,V oOv ai 'Iovoafot 1rept aVTOV, l>Tt ~v 

,I.._"'\\, \ ,- ,~;_,_,. ~ r/ ',I,.' \ "" 
TU't'AO'i: "Kal ave,-,,.,., 'I' EV, ewr:; OTOV E't'wv71<rav TOVr:; 'fOVEl', 

aUTOU TOU dvaf1)\,eyavror:;, 19 ,cat 77p(J)T'l)<rav avToVr:; Al
"fQJITEr:;,- Oor6., Junv o vlor:; vµ,wv, Sv vµ,e'ir:; AE'fETE ~Tl 

TU<ji'>..oi; J,yevv~01/; 'JT'wr; oov /3).E'JT'€l IJ,pn; 00 a7re,cpl017,m11 

QO"!T ol ,yove'i,r:; aUTOU ,ea';, €t7T'av, ornaµev 3n OilTbr:; EUTtV 
e n . ' " I " ,J.'\ I > '(} 21 " t' I ,. o ui.or:; 17µ,rov Ka, ·on -ru't'"'or:; eryevv'Y/ 17" '7Trur:; oe vuv 

/3A€'1T'El OU/C o7oaµev· fJ ·Ttr, if votfev avTOU TOVr:; o<J,0a?,.,

Ji,<)vr:; ~µe'ir:; OU/C o'toaµw aVTOV JpwT~<raTe, ~AlKLav exec 

avror:; 7rept eavTOV ).,a).,17qe,. 22TaiiTa Et'IT"aV ol ,yove'i<, 
, ,. " 'A. Q ,, \ 'I t' , >IS:, \ I avTou on e.,,o,-,ouvro Tour:; ouoatou<,' '1J01J ,yap uuvere-

0ew'ro ol 'louoaiot tva Jav w; avTov 0µ0A.0"(17(J'y Xptq

T6v, a'7TO<TI/Va,yru,yor:; "f€V'1]Tal. 28 Old TOVTO ot "fOVEtr:; 

aVToV El7rav Ore rHXttclav lxet, aziTOv f:pwTi}uaT~. 
24 ',I., I '9 \ • e > t' I ,\ ~ ,/.,."\ \· €'t'rt:JV'7}<Tav ovv TOV av pw7rov EiC OEUTEfJ-OV O', r,v Tv.,.,,.,or; 

\ 9 ' " A \ 0:- 'I: " (} " < " ~t' rl· /Cal H7Tav avTtp, ..ior:; oosav T(f Eff'' T//1-l!!l'> oioaµ,Ev PTt 
_, < ,, 0 • "\ , ' 25 , '0 . . • ovTor:; o av ponror:; aµapTw,.,or;; eunv. a1reKpt 'T/ ovv 

€K€tVor:;, El aµ,apToi>..6r:; Jq-Ttv OVIC oWa· iv oUia f5Tt 
,,_ ... I • If Q-. I 26 9 9 > " TI ' f I Tu.,.,l\,or; <,)1/ apTl ,._,,._€7T'w. El'TT'OV ovv aVT<p, l €'1T'Ol7f<TEV" 

,. ,, t:' \ •,1.,.0 .... , 27 , '() ' <TOt ; 'Jl"W<; 'l'}IIOlr;EV <TOV Tour:; o'f' a"µ,ovr:; ; a'/T"EKpt 'I'} a11-

T01,',, E1wov vµ,'iv 17011 /Ca), OV/C 1]1C0!;(7aTE. 7{ 'TretA,W 
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0EA€T€ a/COL'€£V; µ-,;, /Ca£ vµei,;; 8eX€T€ av'T'OV µ,a0r]Ta£ 
f e • 281'. I:'' , I \ 't ""' 0 \ ,Y€V€U al , €1'.0WOprJ<rav aV'T'OV /Cat,- €£7rOV, .:..,v µ,a 1/'T'rJ<; 

d tKdvov'. ~µei,;; 0€ 'T'OU Mrovuew<; E<rµev µa0rJm(. 20+ 
µe'i,;; ofoaµev lSn Mwv<re'i XeXdArJIC€V o 0eo,;;, 'T'OVTOV Se 
OV/C atoaµev 1ro0ev lrn{v. so U7r€1Cpi0rJ O &v0pro1ro,;; /Ca£ eZ-

7r€V auTo'i,, 'Ev 'Tot)T~,J rydp 'T'O 0avµauTOV eunv thl Vµei, 
OV/C Ot0a'T'€ ,ro0ev €U'T'fv, /Cal ~V0£~€V µov 'T'OV<; o<f,0aXµo,k 
81or/5aµev 1)7"£ 0 0e6,;; aµap'T'roAwv OV/C a/COV€l, aXX' lav n<; 

0eo<ref3➔, v /Ca£ 'T'O 0EX7Jµa aU'T'OV ,rotfj 'TOV'T'OV aKOV€l. 
32

€K 'T'OU aiwvo,;; OVK ~/Covu071 O'T'i rfvol~EV Tt~· ocp0a'Jl.µov, 
'T'VcpXov ,Y€,Y€VV1Jjl,€1IOV. 

33 el µ➔ ~v OVTO, ,rapa 0eov, ov,.; 
17Svva'T'o 'TrOLe'iv ovoev. 84 a7!€Kpi0rJuav Kal €l'Trav avT<p, 
'E ' ' ' ' '0 "" - ' . ' s:- s:-' . V aµapnat<; UV €,Y€VV1] .'IJ'>' Ql\,U<;, Ka£ UV oiua<rKet<; 
' ·~ ' 't 'f3 ... , ' ''t ss"H 'I ~ ,, 17µa,;;; /Cal €c;;€ af\.OV av'T'OV €c;;ro. /COVU€V 1]UOV<; O'T£ 
't'f3 , \ "f: \ t \ ., ' ., ~ \ €c;;e aXov avTov e._w, Ka£ evpwv avTov e,,rev, .:..,v '1r£U·-
'T'€U€£<; el, 'T'ciV vidv 'T'OV 0eov; 36 a7r€Kpt017 EKe'ivo,;;, K al, T{,;; 

eunv, 1CVpl€, rva 'Tr£U'T'€1JUW .el,;; aV'T'OV; 37 el,rev oe aV'T'!p 
o 'I71uov<;, Kal ewpaKa<; aV'T'OV, /Cal, o AaAwv µe'T'ct uoD 
., ,.. , , ssr r;:,., ''.rl.. TI , , ' , €K€tVO<; €0"7"£1/. 0 oe e.,,11, LU'T'€V(J), Kvpie· /Cat 1rpOU€/CV-
VrJU€V avT<j3. 

39 Kat €t7r€V O 'I17uov.-, El,;; Kpiµa f.,Y<iJ el,;; 'T'OV Kouµov 
~ .... 0 ,, • , f3" , r.n. , ·, , 'T'OVTOV 71"' ov, £Va O! µr] f\.€7r0VT€<; ,_,,,,,e,rw<rtv iCai Ol 

f;A,t!,rovTe<; TV<pAot ,yevrov'T'at. 40 r/Kovqav EK Trov <Papi
a-a{rov Taiha ot µeT' avTov '5vTe<;, Kat eZ1rov auT~, M17 

' ' ~ ,1,,-. , , ,1 " , ~ , 'I ~ E' Kai r]f.1,€£'> 'T'V't'"'oi e<rµev ; ei,rev av'T'ot<; o rJUOV'>, £ 
,I..,"'\ \ -,. , -,,. ,, t / ,., ~\ "\ f • rt 

Tv.,,"'ot 1]7"€, ovK av eixeTe aµapnav· vvv oe "'€"f€7'€ on 

B'Jl.[,roµev· ➔ tiµapTia vµwv µEv€£. 
10 1 'Aµ,➔v aµ,~v AEry(J) vµZv, o µ➔ eluepx6µeva~ out 

7'~<, 0vpa<, el<, 7'~V avx.➔v TOW ,rpo/3&:rwv aAAct avaf3a{. 
vrov aAAaxo0ev f.lC€tVO', ICA€7r7'rJ<, EUTl,11 Kai Xvi;iT1,· 2 6 Se 
eluepxa.µ,evo, Out 7'~<; 0vpa, 7r0lf.1,~V €<T7'UJ TWV 7rpof3JTro"". 
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3 / ' () ' ' ' ' \ ,- r.J ... ,I,. ,., TDVT,P o vpropo,; avovyet, ,cat Ta 7rpofJaTa TTJ<; .,,oov17<, 
aVToV iiKoVet, Ka£ Ta tOta 7rp6~aTa <pwvet Kar" Ovoµa 

\ , f: ' > I 'r[ \ >f<:, I ' t:) '°' >I Kat e.,a-yei avTa. oTav Ta toia 7raVTa EICtJa"'r,, eµ7rpou-
Ow avTwv 7ropeveTat, ,cal, Td 7rp6[3aTa avTf, dKoAovfJei, 
rl >l't'- \ r1,. ' ' .,.. 5 '"\ "\. ' t- \ ' \ ' OT£ oioa<rtv TTJV .,,wvT]V aVTOV. a/\,1\,oTpitp oe OU µT] a/CO-
... 0, ,..,.,_ ' ,I.. 't: ' ' , ~ " , ,,~ "'ov TJUOVUlV a"'"'a .,,ev.,ovTat a7r avrov, OTt ov,c otoa<rtv 

"' ,, ...._· I \ ,I.. f 6 I \ f TWV al\.l\,OTpLWV TTJV .,,roV17v. TaVTT]V TTJV 7iapotµtav 
.,. , .... ( 'I A ' .... ~ \ ' !l., I ., ,, 

€£7f€V avTOl', 0 'l'}<TOV<;' i:/CflVOl 0€ OV/C ,: ,vrouav TtVa TJV a 
e'X&Aet au-roi,;. 

7 EZ7reV oOv 'TraAtV aihoi<; 0 'l'l'}UDV',, 'Aµ➔v dµ➔v A€"fW 
vµ'i,v, E"fOJ rdµt ~ fJvpa TWV 7rpo/3aTrov. 87rltVT'i:', iuot 
~>..fJov 7rp<> eµov ICA€71"Tal elutv ,cat; ;\r,umt, a;\'li.,' OV/C 

17KOV<rav avTWV Tlt 7rp6/3ara. 9 e7r/J €lµt ~ fJvpa· oi' eµov 
€1111 Tt', elue;\0r, urofJ~ueTal Kat elueA€UU€Tat Kal E~E
AEV<TETat Kai voµ'fjv evp~ue.. 100 /CA€7rT'I'}'< OUK epxeTat 

l \ ,1 '\. I ,I, \ () I \ > '\. I , \ ~,() 'I et ,.,_11 wa ""'e 'f' r, Ka£ VU'[/ ,cat a'TT'Ol\.€<T'fl' f'YW 'I'/"' ov wa 
tw~v exwuw ,cal, 7r€ptu<TOV exroutv. 

11 'Erro elµt O 'TT'oiµ1v O ,ca;\o<,' 0 7T'Otµ'fjv O /CaA6<; T➔V 

,[rvx➔v avrov TlfJTJ<TlV V7rJp TWV 7rpo/3aTWV' 120 µ,u
fJwTO', ,cat, OUK rfiv 'TT'Dtµ~v, oli ou,c eunv TlZ 7rp6/3a-ra tl>ia, 
8€wpe'i T'OV All/COV epxoµevov ,cal, acf,l'l}Utv Ta 7rp6/3aTa 

,cal, cf,eJrec Kat o AVKO', (Jp1TCLSEl avni, ,cat, u,cop7r1seC 
18 in µiu0roro<; €UT'£V, Ka/, OU µ/),Et avnjj 7repl. TWV 7rpo/3a
T'WV, "JryJ, €lµt o 7rOtµ'fjv o KaAO<;, ,cat, "flVWU/CW Td Jµa 

Ka/, 7wJiuKovut µ€ T'lt eµa. 15 ,ca0Ji-., ,YlVW<T/CE£ µe O 7ia-
' ' \ I \ ✓ \ \ .f.,. , TTJP Kll"fW rytvwu,cw Tov 7raTepa, ,cat TTJV 'f' VXTJV µov 

T[0T]µt {7rq, TWV 7rpof3arn,v. 18 Ka/, &:>..;\a 7rpo/3arn exw, 
;;, OU/C EUTlV EK 7?7', av>..17,; TaVTT]<;' ,ca,ceZv& oe'i, µe a7a-
7eiv, ,cal, T'TJ'< cf,rovi],; µov dxovuovuw, ,ea, ,Y€V1J<T€Tat µ[a 
7ro[µv7J, elr; 7rOt.µ~v. 17 Ot(i TOUT6 µE O 7raTTJP ara7rq, if n 
' \ '() \ 'tif.11'1 f re/ I "\ f .f.) , I f'YW n '1//J,t TIJV 't' vx,1711 µov, wa 7ra;\,iv "'atJW avT7JV, 
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18 ouoelc; alpei aVTl]V a7r' lµov, aXX-' lryw Tt0'1]µt aVTl)V 

a,7r' lµavTOV. egovutav exro 8eivai avT~V, ,.;at E~ovulav 
,, ' "'\. (.J,,.. , r J \ ) "\.' ''"'\. f.J exoo 7rr1Atv "'a,-,€tv aUTT)V' TaVT'l]V T'l]V €VT0"'1JV €1.a,-,oV 
,rapa TOV 7raTp6c; µov. 

19"2.,x{uµa 7ral\,11,1 E"f€V€TO €V TOl<; 'lovoatoic; Ota TOilc; 
Xoryovc; TOVTOV<;. 20 iA.eryov 0€ 7TOAAol Eg avnov, l!.aiµo
VtOV exei Kal. µa{v€Tal' Tt aii-rov lLKOV€T€ j 

21 JA,AQ/, 

eA,eryov, Tav-ra Ta MµaTa OVK ftJ'TlV Oatµovtsoµevov· µr'/ 
oatµlmov ovvaTal TV<pl\,WV ocp0aAµoi)c; dvoZgat; 

2'.l'EryeveTO 0€ Ta Erytcaivia €V TOl<; 'IepOtTOAVµoic;. 

xeiµoiv ~v· 23 Kat 7T€ptmaT€t O 'lrytTOV<; EV T<p leprj> EV TV 
t1'Toq, TOV "J.oAoµwvo... 2'eKVKAoouav ovv UVTOV o[ 'Iov-
<;- ~ I ,,.,_ , ~ "E I ' .,. I , ~ oa£Ot tcat €1\,t"/OV aVT<f, 00<; ?TOT€ TT)V 't' VX7JV 'l}µWV 
a'tpe"; el uv ei o Xp1u-r6c;, el1re 0µZv 1rappr;tTlq,. 25

a7re

tcpL877 aVTOl<; o 'lrytTovc;, El1rov vµZv, Kai ov 7rbCTT€1J€T€. 
' ')f ,\ , \ ~ , ... , / ,... , 

Ta €prya a eryw 7ro1,w ev np ovoµan -rov 1raTpo<; µov 
TaVTa µapTvpe'i 7repl Eµov· 26 aA.Ad Vµe'i,c; OU 7rtt1'T€V€Te, 
<>Tt OUK Et1'T€ €IC TWV 1rpo/3aTWV TWV lµwv. 27 nl 1rp6-
(3 ,,,,,.,,1.,.. .... ,., ,, ' 

aTa Ta eµa T7J<; -,,roVTJ'> µov a,covovutv, ,caryw rytvwu,cw 
aVTa, /Cal Cl,ICOA.ov8ovu{v µot, 28 ,caryw oioooµi atho'i,c; soor)v 
alwvwv, ,cal ov µ~ d1rOA.WVTat elc; TOV aiwva, ,cal. ovx 

ap7rat1'Eb Tb<; avTa EK Tir; xeipo, µov. 29 0 ?TaT~P µov 8 
oeoro,dv µoi 7TllVT©V µe'isov €t1'TLV' ,cat ovoelc; ovvaTat 
' 'Y ' """ ' " , 30, , , r , ap7Ta<:,€£V EK T')', XEtpo<; TOV ?TaTpo<;. €"f(JJ /Cat O 7TUT7Jp 

ev foµev. 31 e{3at1'Tat1'aV 'lrllAtv ),,,{0ov<; ol 'lovoai:oi tva 
A,t8at1'(JJtJ'tV a1.h6v. 32 lL7T€Kp{077 avTot<; 0 'l77tToV<;, IloAAa 
,, -,. ' "" I: ' " ' ~ ' <;- ' ~ , ~ eprya ,ca"'a eoei.,a vµtv ftc TOV ?TaTpoc;· ota 1rowv av-rrov 
" ' ' " 0 '~ 33 

' '0 ' ~ ' 'l " ~ ep7ov eµe "'' a.,eTe; a,re,cpt 77uav avTfp oi ovoawt, 
Ilept ,caA,ov ep,yov OU ),,,180. soµev <TE aA.),,,a 7T€pl /3Aat1'<p'l]
µ{a\', Kai OTl uti ?1v8pro1roc; wv 7ro1€i:c; ueaVTOV 0e6v. 
34 

' '8 ' ... ' 'I ~ 0 ' "' ' ' a7reKpt 'I] aVTot<; 0 'T)UOV<;, VK €<TTlV ryerypaµµEVOV €V 
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T<p voµrp vµruv 3n ryo3 ehra, 0eot €<TT€; 
85 el f.fCEfvoV<; 

elm;v 0eo6,;, 7rp6<; oV<; o :\6,yo,;; TOV 0eov l,yivETO, Kat · QV 
\'.' f "'\ 0""' ,r ,I,.. I 36 ~, ,r_ \ r I \ ' f ovvaTat "'v 17vai 17 'YPa't'17· ov o 7raT1JP 17,yiau-w Kat a7re-
<TTetXev ei<; T6V KOU'µov, vµe'i,;; "J.e,yere ZTt BXarrcp17µe'i,;, 
3n e!7roV, Ti6<; TOV 0eov elµi; 87 el OU 'ffOlW Ta €p,ya TOV 
'll"aTpO<, µou, µ~ 7rlU'T€V€Te µoc 38 el 0£ 'ffOlW, K&v Jµol µ~ 
7rt<rTeVrJre, roL~ €p~o,s 7r£<rTEVEr€· lva ryvWTe ,cab "(tvW-

. - ~, ., , ' ~ ' , \ ' ... / <TfC'T}T€ OTI, €V eµot O 7raT'T}p, (Ca,yro €V T,P 7raTpl. 
89'Ei-' .. ,-. ' ' , ' 't:::"0 , ':,'T}TOVV ovv 'lral\,IV avTOV 'Trta<rat, Ka£ €,;,,/\, €V €1' 

Tij<; 'X,€tp6<; aVTCOV. 40 Kat a7rqA0ev 7rllAlV 7repav TOV 'Iop
oavov ei<; T<JV T07rOV 37rOV ?jv 'IwaVV'T}', Td TIPWTOV 
f]a7rTi1,'rov, Nat lµeivev EK€£. 41 Kal ?roAXot 'f/AOov 1rp6,;; 
auT6V Kal [X,e,yov lh, 'Iroaw17,;; f-LEV u-17µe'iov f.'lro{17rrev 
ovoev, 'ffllVTa 0£ 3u-a €t?r€V 'IwaVV?J', 7r€pt. TOVTOV a:\170ij 
~v. 42 Kal 1ro11.)..ol JwtaTevu-av el, aVTdv €fC€t. 

11 1 
• Hv oe Tl', au-0evwv Aa/,'apo, dml BnOav{a<;, f./( 

.TT]', fCWJJ,?J<: Map[a,;; Ka't M dp0a,;; Tij<; doeXcpij,;; avTij,. 
2 • I'\' M t ' ,-. '·'~ \ I t \ , , 17v oe apta 17 a"'ety au-a TOV Kvpwv µvp<p Ka£ fKµa-
~a<ra TOI}', 7rODa<; aVTOV Ta£', 0pt~tv avTij<;, ~ .. o ail€A<p6, 
A IJ-' '0' S> I >. • e ><:,\,/,. \ \ a.,,apo,; 7/U' Eve£. a-rre<rT€£"-av ovv at aoe,.,.,.,a, 7rpo, 
aVTOV Xe,yov<rai, Kvpte, roe Bv cpiXe'i,; du-0eve'i. 4 aKOV<Tar; 
0€ a 'Inu-ovr; el-rrev, Ahn ~ da0eveta OVfC €<TT£V 7rp6<, 
0avaTOV dA-X' V?r€p Tij, oofn, TOV Beov, rva 8ofau-0fj o 
vi6<; TOV 0eov oi' aVT1]<;. 5~,yd-rra 0£ 0 'l?JU'OV\' T~V 
M I 0 ' ' ><:,-,."'' , " I ' A 'Y 6 , ap av Kai TTJV aoe,,y'T}V aVTry<, Ka£ Tov a,.apov. w,; 

oilv rf1<:ov<rev i5Tt a<r0eve'i, n)Te µEv lµeivev iv r'p ~v TO'TT'!p 
060 ~µepa<;. 7 €7r€tTa µeTa TOVTO Xe,yet TO£<; µa0nTa'is, 
"A,ywµev el,;; T~V 'Iovoa{av 7r<tAtV. 8A€,YOVU'lV avnfi oi 
-µa0'l]Tat, 'Paf]f]t, vvv J/,'~TOVV <TE x,0au-at ol 'Iovoa'iot, 
•(Cat 7T"(1,A,l71 -imd,yet<; €Ke'i; 9 a7refCpl0TJ 'Inrrov<;, Ovx't OW0€Ka 

1' / , .-. ~ / -, I ..., -, ,.. r I 

wpat €£U'tv T'TJ', 17µ,epa<;; eav Tt<;; 7rept7raT'{J ev T'{J 17µ,epq, 
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't f rt \ ,I.. "I r, I I {.J"'\ I ov ,rpolTKO'TrTEl, on TO -,.,wr, TOV KOITJLOV TOVTOV ,_,,.€7rEi" 

lO edv 0/) TL, ,rept'TraTfj EV Tfi VUKT{, 1rpo1TKd'TrTEl, Dn Tti 

<f,wr, OUK €1TTtV EV a,h<jj. 11 TavTa El'TrEV, Kal, fl,ET<i TOVTO 
I , ~ A I,. , ,I..,-. , ~ I ,, "\ \ '!-..eryet aUTOL,, a1;,apo, 0 -,.,M,O<, 17µ,wv KEKOlfl,1/TaC a,.,.a 

I r/ 'i: f , , 12 -. ~ , "" r ,ropevoµ,a, LVa e,. V'TrJiLITW avTOV. EL7TOV ovv avnp OL 

µ,a017Ta{, Kvpte, el KEKolµ,17TaL, ITW0i}ITETaL. 19 eip~KEL 0€ 
• •1 ~ , • 

8 
, , • , • \:' , "I:' i: ., 

0 TJITOV, ,rept TOV avaTOU avTov· EKELVOL VE eoor;;av on 

,repl T~'> Kotµ,~tTew, Tov t7rvov AEryet. 14 TOTE ovv et1rev 
avTot, 0 • l17CTov, 7rapp171Tiq,, Adtapo, a1rE8avev, 15 ,cat, 

xatpro oi' vµ,a,, rva 7rl,ITT€VITTJTE, 3-rt OVK if µ,17v EK€£" a).).a 
&rywµEv wp6', aVT6v.. 16

El7r€V oiJv ®wµ,ll', 0 AEryO~t!VO~ 
!i.touµ,oc; TO£', 1TVµ,µ,a817rn'i,, "Arywµ,ev Kal 17µ,e'i, tva 
a1ro8avroµ,ev µ,eT' avTOV. 

l7'EA0oJv ovv O 'l171Tov, evpev aVTOV TEITITapa, i/01] 

17µ,Epa, lxov-ra EV T<jj µ,1117µ,etrp. 181711 0€ 17 Bri0av{a eryryvr, 
TWV 'lepOITOAVµ,rov w, a,ro ITTaolwv 0€Ka'77"€VT€' 197rOAAot 
0€ EK TWV 'lovoa{rov EATJAV0€ttTav 7rp6, T~V Map0av ,cat. 
M I rt e I ' \ \ ~ '\:' "\ ,J.. a aptaµ,, wa ,rapaµ,v 1]1TWVTaL av-ra, 7ffpt TOV ave,..,.,ou. 
201] ovv Map0a W', rjKOVITEV in 'l171TOV', €pX,ETat, V'Trl]V" 

TTJITEV avT<p' Map{a 0€ h T<p olKrp €Ka0eseTo. 11 elmv 

ovv 11 Map0a 7rpor, 'I 1]1TOVV, Kvpte, el ~" ~OE, OUK &v 
' '0 ' > \:' "\ ,I.. I 22 I a ~(' r/ rt • a7re avev o ave,..,.,o, µ,ov. KaL vvv owa on otTa av 

alTrjtTr, TdV 0e6v, OWITEt ITOL o 0eo,. 13 A€,Y€L av-rfj o 
'I ~ 'A , ' '(' ,I.. I Zh , , ~ < TJITOV,, valTT'YJCTETaL O aoeA-,.,o, ITOU. /\,€,Yet aUT<p 11 
Map0a, OWa fh i avaCTT1]1T€TaL EV TV ava1TTa1Tet EV -ri} 
EITX,aT'[I 17µ,Epq,. 25 eZ1rev av-rfi O , l'l'}ITOV,, 'Eryw elµ,t 1] 
dvauTalTL, ,ea/, 11 tw~· o 7TLITT€UWV elr, €ft,€ «/iv d1ro0Jvv 
Sl]ITETat, 26 Ka/, ,ra, 0 twv Ka/, '77"lG'T€'/)Q)IJ el, eµ,e OU µ,~ 
> e ! ' \ ',,., ~7 I ,., "\. I ' r, a7ro avu et, TOIi aiwva· 7TLCTTEV€L', TOVTO ; ,.eryet aVTli9, 

N" ' t , \ 1 rl \ " e X , II' r, a1, Kvpie· PYW 7T€7r!ITT€VKa OTL ITV €! 0 ptuTo, .0 VLO, 
T "0 ,-, ( ., ' , , ' lli8 \ ... , " OV €OU O Et<; TOI/ KOITfl,OV Ep')(,OfJ,€VO<;. Kai TOVTO ft,'TrOVITa 

ST JOHN C 
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a1rij:,\8ev ,cat lcpwvr,uev Mapiaµ, TrjV aOEAcp~v athfj., :,\a0pa 
el1rovua, 'O OLOau,ca;\o<, 7Tapeunv /Ca£ cpruve'i UE. 

29
€JC€1,V7J 

< ,r ' I e •~\ \ >I \ > I 80 >f 
ru<, r,,covuev, 17ryep 7J Ta;c,v Ka£ 7JPXETO 1rpo<, avTov. ov1rru 
Of! e?,.,71:,\v0EL o 'I71uov<, el<, T~V ,cwµ71v, a,}..,;\' ~v ln lv T<p 
romp IS1rov V7T~VT7JUEV avnp ~ M&p0a. 81 ol oov 'Iovoa'iot 
oi lfvTE', µeT' avrij., lv TV ol,c£q, ,cat 1rapaµv0ovµ,evot 
ath~v, loovTE', TrjV Maptdµ g'T"t rax€(J)', llVEUTT/ /Ca£ 
'f: ""'-0 , -,_ 10 , e <:, 'f: f/ t I > \ 

Ec;r'/"- ev, r,,co,.,ov 71uav avrv, ooc;avre<, ort v1raryet Et'> ro 
µvr,µefov tva KAUVU?J €KE£. 

32
~ ovv Mapiaµ, W', ~:,\8ev 

O'll"OV nv 'Ir,uov<, loovua avrov €7TEUEV aurov 7rp6<, TOV', 
1r6oa.,, ""Ahyov<ra a?mj,, Kvpie, el +, Joe, ov" &v µov 
, '0 ' 'I' A.' a1re avev o aoeA.,.,o<;. 

33
'J71<rOV', ovv W', eloev aihrjv ,c).a£ov<rav ,cal, TOV', 

uvve).0ovTa<, aurfi 'Iovoalov<, ,c:,\alovTa<,, lvef)piµ~<raro 
~ f \ , I f: , I 84 \ 411 II • rrp 1rvevµan ,cat ETapac;ev eavrov, Kat E£'1TEV, ov 

re0etKaTe avrov; AEryov<rtV aunj,, Kvpte, lpxov ,cat foe. 
95 €0aKpvuev O 'Ir,<rOV',. 86 €AEryOV ovv oi 'Iovoaun, "Joe 

• ',I,,,-,_ ' I S7 \ \' \ '!: ' " .. 0' 7TW'> e.,.,u,.et avrov. nve,; oe Ee; avroov EL'IT'OV, VK 
•\', .. ' ' 'E: \ '"'8 ... \ " ,.,,,.,_ " eovvaro ovro<, o avotc;a'> rov<, o.,., a,.,µov<, rov Tv.,.,,.,ov 

7TQt~<rat tva Kat OVTO', µ~ a'1To0avv ; 38 'I 7JUOV', oJv 7TaA£V 
lµ,f)piµwµevo<, €V JavTp lpxemt €!', TO µ,v71µe'iov. nv Of! 
<T7T1)Aatov, /Ca£ ).{0o., €7T€/C€£TO €7T. avrp. 89 AEryE£ 0 'Ir,<rov<;, 

"ApaTE TOIi ).£0ov. A€"/€£ avr~ ~ doe).cp~ TOV 7€7EAEVT7]

K0TO', Map0a, Kvpte, fjo71 o?;EC TErapTa£0<, ryap €<TT£V. 
40:,\[ryet avrfj o 'Ir,uov<,, Ov,c d1r6v <TO£ gT£ Jdv 'lT'l<TTEV<T'!)', 
"•'~ \ \'If: • e " 41 '> .. \ .,_ '0 t ~ \ 0 't' !) T7JV uo,_av TOV €OU; r,pav OIJV TOIi 1',l ov. 0 0€ 

'I " .. ' 'A.0 ' ' " ' .. II ' ' 71<rov<, r,pev TOV'> o.,., a"'µou<, avru Kat Et7rev, arep, ev-
" f/ ,I I 42 > .\ \' \ -"'~ r/ ' xapt<rTW UOt OTi 7)/COVUa', fi,OV. E"/W 0€ [/0€£11 OT£ 7TUV,-

TOT€ µov aKOVEt', 0 a,:,\:,\d, out TOIi OXAOV T61J 7TEptE<TTOJTa 

e!1ToV, tva 7rt<rrev<rro<rtv iSrL <rv µe a'lT'EUTetAa<,. 43 Ka£ 
ravTa el1rwv cprovfi µeryaA'{/ €Kpa6rya<rEV, Aatape, oevpo 
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lgm. '4Jg~;\0ev o Te0vwuiJ<; O€OEµEvo<; ToV<; wooa<; Kat. 

\ ,.., I \ t ",,_,,. :,, ,... ~ I 
Ta<; X€tpa<; K€tptat<;, Kat 1J o.,, t<; avTov uovoapup wept€-
..,,.., "' ' ' " ' 'I " A' ' ' ' ,'/,1,. 0€0€TO. A,€'Y€£ aVTO£<; 0 17uovr,, vuaT€ aVTOV Kat ""t'€T€ 

' ' " , aVTOV V7Ta"fElV. 
45 110:X,;\01, ovv €IC TWV 'lovoatmv, oi e;\0ovTE<; 1rpO<; 

T~V Mapuiµ Kat 0€auaµ€VOl a ewo{17u€V, e1r{uT€UUav €l<; 
' I 46 \ I,\ 'I: ' " > ""\0 \ \ m avTOV. TlV€', 0€ €,; aVTWV aw17/\, ov wpo<; TOV<; '¼'apt-

uatov<; Kai €t7TOV avTo'ir, (1, ewo{17u€v 'I 17uou<;. •7 uuv17-

'Ya'YOV oVv oi apxiepe'i<; /€at ot ct,apura'iot uuveoptov, ,cat, 
EA€"fOV, Tt wotovµEv; iSTt ofJTO<; o &v0pmwo<; 1ro;\:X,a wou,'i 

,.., 48 J \ 'A,,_"" 'J \ to/ I I 
u17µeta. €aV a't'wµ€v aVTOV OVTltJ<;, wavTE<; '1rlUT€VUOUUlV 

el<; aim5v, Kal €A€VUOVTat oi 'Pwµa'iot ,cal dpouutv 'f/µWv 
\ \ ' \ \ J/0 49 f' ~, 'f: , ,.. Kat TOV TO'lrOV Kat TO € VO<;. €£<; 0€ T£<; Er; aVTCOV 

Ka"iarpar;, apxiepeV<; Jiv TOV evtaVTOU e,ce{vou, €t7r€V aVTOt<;, 
'T " , ,,.., '..,' 50 ,.., I "\ 'J-: 0 " ,I,. I µei<; ovK owaTE ouoev, ouoe l\,O"fl':,EU € OTl uuµ't'epet 

vµ'iv t'va Eli; &v0pm7ro<; d1ro0dvy vwep TOV MOU ,cal µ~ 
</"\ ' ·0 , ,.,_ 51 " .., ' , ,I,.' • " , 01\,0V TO € VO<; awol\,17Tat. TOUTO 0€ a't' eaUTOU OUK 

€t7r€V, a:X,;\a, apxt€pEv<; rfiv TOV €1/laVTOU €1€€/VOV brpo-

,1,. ' " " "' 'I " ' 0 ' ' ' " 't'1JTEVUEV OTl 17µe;\l\,€V "7<TOU<; awo V1JU1'€tv V7r€p TOV 

e0vour,, 52 ,cat ovx V7r€p TOV e0vou<; µ6vov, u;\:X,' t'va Kat. Ta 

TEKva TOV 0eov Tlt Ol€UK0p7rtuµeva uuvary~r, el<; lv. 
53 

a,7r' eKe{v17<; oov T~<; iJµepa<; e/joVAEVUaVTO t'va a7rOICTE{

VltJUtv avT6v. 54'J17uov<; ovv OVKETl wapp17u{q, 7r€pt€'1raT€t 

ev TO£<; 'louoalo,i;, a;\A.ct ll'1r~A0€v €K€'i0€v el<; T~V xwpav 
, \ " ' ' ' 'Erl.. \ "\ I ,.,_ , " E"f,YV<; T1J<; epT]µou, El<; 't'patµ l\,€"fOµ€V1]V 7TOl\,lV, Ka/C€l 

0tETpt/j€v µeTa TWV µa017Twv. 513 ~11 OE E"f,YV<; TO miuxa 

TWV 'Iouoafow ,cat, dvefi17uav 71"01<,A..Oi eis 'lepouo;\vµa EK 
"" , \ ,... ~ f'/ , I 'I' I 

T1J<; xwpa<; 7rpo TOV 'lrauxa, tva a"fVlUltJUlV €aVTOV',, 
56 

esiJTovv oiJV TOv 'I 71uovv ,cat EAE"fOV µeT' a,:X,:X,17:X,wv ev 
T<p lepcp €UT1]1€()TE<;, T{ OOKE'i vµ'iv; iSTt ov µ1 e;\0y el<; T1v 

"' ' ,51~ ~, ~' , , ..., , t m ,.., 
€0pT1JII i O€OOJK€tUaV 0€ 0£ apxtepet<; ,cat 01 'J.'apt<TalOl 

C2 
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EVTOA<is Zva Jdv n<; ryvcp 7l"OV ECTTtV /JiYJ11VtT'[l, 37l"(o<; 7l"Uttrw
aw avTOV. 

12 1 '0 ovv 'l'l'}CTOV<; 7rpd i~ ~µepwv TOV 71"(,tCTxa ~A0€1' 
El<; B-1'}0avfav, lS7rou ~II Aatapo<;, 811 /jryetpEv f(C VEFCpwv 
'l'l'}o-oD,;. 

51 'E7ro{'l'}CTa11 ovv avT<jJ 0EL7l"VOV €IC€£, /Cat ~ Map0a 0£-1'}
ICOVH, o 0€ Aafapo<; et<; ~II TWV dvaFC€lJJ,EVWV rruv avTrj3. 
"~ ovv Mapla Aaf]ovtra AfTpav µvpou .,&,poou 7rttrn"~" 

71"0AVTlµou rjAH'Y'EV TOV<; w6oa-, TOV 'l'l'}trOV ,cat, JEJµaEEv 
" 0 t:' ' " ' , " ' " ' " \ , ' , rai-, pts£V aVT'T]<; TOU<; 71"0oa', avTOV. 1J 0€ OtfCta E7l"A1}-

pw0-1'} €fC TrJ<; OCTJJ,~<; TOV µvpov. 4 AE"f€£ ovv 'lovoa<; 0 
'lu,captWT'T]'>, €t<; f(C TWV µa0-1'}Ta-v avroD, o JJ,EAAWV aVTOV 
7rapaoio6vai, ~ D.taTt TOVTO TO µvpov OVfC €7rpa0'1] rpia
lCOO-{wv O'l]vap{wv /Cat Jo60'1] 71"TWXO£<;; 6 Et7r€V OE TOVTO 
ovx 3n '11"Ept TWV 7TTWXWV €JJ,EX€v avT<j°J, a,}.,;\,' 3n (CA,f7r7'1J'> 

~II /Cat TO "fAWCTG"OICOJJ,011 €XWV Ta f]aAA.oµEva JfJmnafE11. 
'i '9 ., t 'I a "AA... 'II , r,1 , \ t I 

H7r€1/ ovv O 'T]tTOV<;, 't'€'> UVT-1'}11, wa €£', T1JV 1JJJ,€pav 
,.. , /4 ,... 1 '! I 8 \ \ \ 

rou EvTa't'tatrµov µou T1JP1JCT'[l avro. rov<; 71"TWXOV'> ryap 
7TllVTOTE €XETE JJ,€0' €avrwv, Jµe OE ov 7ravTore €XETE. 

0"Eryvw ovv O l>xAo<; 71"0AIJ', f(C TWV 'louoalwv 3Tt €/CEL 

€0-TLV, ,cat ~)..0011 OU Ota TOV 'l'l'}CTOVV µ6vov, aJ,,J,,' Zva ,cat 
TOV Aal;apov ZowtrtV, 8v /jryetpev EiC ve,cpwv. 10JfJouA.ev
o-ano 0€ o[ apxiepet<; tva Kai, TOV Aal;apov ll,'li'OICTElvwuo,, 
11 in 'Ti'OAAOI, oi' athdv V71"~ryov TWV 'lovoalwv ,cat E'Ti't-
0-TEVOV el<; TOV 'l1Juovv. 

1'Tfj bravpwv lJxAo', 'Ti'OAV', o EA0wv el<; ri}v eopr~v, 
a/Cova-avTE<; iht lpxerat 'l'T]<J'OV<; el<; 'lepouo)\,vµa, 13 €Aa
fJov Tlt f]ata rwv ,pow{,cwv ,cal; €~~)1,,0ov el<; V'Ti'llVT'l'}a-tv 

, I"\ ', ' ~ c:n ' '"\. / r., , avTrp, ,cai e,cpavrya~ov, HCTavva, w"'o'Y'TJJJ,EVO<; o epxoµevo-, 
Jv ov6µan Kup{ou, ,cat o fJaa-iAEV', TOV 'Iqpa~;\. 14 €vpwv 

0€ o 'I'YJO'OV<; ovapiov €/CrietCTEV Jw' atJTO, Ka0w<; f(TTtV 
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ryerypaµ,µevov, 15 M17 cpo/3ov, 0vryaT'l'JP '!.iwv· loov, 0 /3acnAev, 

(1'0V lpxeTai Ka01µ,evo<; brl, 7rWl\,OV ovov. 10 'Taiha OVK 
~ < 0 \ ,- ,.. ' .._ -,'\ "'\., t/ 1~ I: I tl..,. €,YVWl1'aV Ol µ,a '/'}Tat avTOV 'TO 7TpWTOV, al\.,., OT€ €005llCTv•1 

'I'l'Jl1'0V<;, TOT€ eµ,v7J11'0'1')CTav on TaiJTa -ryv e7r' avTfi ryerypaµ,

JL€Va Kal rraii'Ta f.Trol'Y}uav aVT~. 11 €µapT6pet oVv 0 
,r "\ r ~ , , ,.. rt \ A iy 1-,1.. I 
OXI\.O', 0 WV µ,eT avTov, OT€ TOV a.,,apov E't'WV'l'}l1'€V 

EK TOV fJ,V'l'}P,€ioV Kai ~ryeipev avT6V €1' ve,cpwv· 16 out 

TOVTO ,cat V7T7}VT'l'}l1'€V a1hfi O oxXo,;;, :Sn 'ryKOVl1'av TOVTO 
' \ , \ .,., UVTUV 7r€7r0l'l'}KEVUl 'TO <T'l'}fJ,EWV. 

1~oi ovv Vapt<ratoi €l7Tav wp6, EUV'TOV,, ®ewp€t'T€ on 
OVK wcp€/\,€£T€ ovoev· roe o Ko<rµ,o, 07Til1'w aVTOV a7r~A0ev. 

209H,:,av oe ''E"'A-'l'JV€<; TlVe<; EK 'TWV dva/3aivovnw 

£Va wpo11''kVVl)<TW<TlV EV Tfj eop'Tfj" 21
0VTOl ovv 7Tp011'ijX0ov 

<I>tl\,L'lr7T(f' T?J a71"0 B'l']0<rar8a Tij<; ral\,ll\,U{a<;, Ka£ 17POJTWV 

avTOV XhyovTE<;, Kvpie, 0tJwµ,ev 'TOV 'l'l')l1'0VV loetv. 22 ep-
,h '"" ' "'\ I " 'A <:, I " 'A <:, ' xeTal '¥l,.,l7T71"0<; Kai "'€'"f€1 T<f' vopE<f epx€Tal vopea<; 

Kal cfh'At7T7TO<; ,cat "'eryovuw T,P 'l'l')<rov. 23 o oe 'l 'l'}<TOV<, 
, , • • , 'E"' ,.._ e , ,, " 0:- !:: U7TOKpWlil'rUl avToi, /\,€"{WV, "'17"-V €V '1 wpa iva oo,.a<T-

0fi O vto, 'TOV av0pw71"0V. ~4.aµ,17v dµ,17v A-eryw vµ,tv, Jav µ,i'J 

a K01'KO<; TOV a-frov 71"E<TWV ek 'T'l]V 'Y~V a7To0avv, aVTO, 
I I , \ S,\ ' 0 I -,_ ' \ ,l_ ! 211 < µ,ovo, µ,evec eav oe a71"o avy, 7ro,.,vv ,cap71"ov 't'epet. o 

A, -,_ e , ••~ \ > e > -,. "'\ I ' I • \ < e 't'l,.,WV 'T1]V 'I' VX1]V aVTOV a71"0,.,,.,V€t aVT1]V Kai O JJ,111'WV 
\ ... ,II \ -, ,., ) o"I f / J 5-- \ J / 

T1]V 'I' VX,1]V aVTOV ev np KO<Tjl,({J TOVTf[J, ei, ':,W1]V aiwviov 
A,."'- ft; ., f 26'\ I r ~ ,., 1 \ I "\_ 't'v,.,a5ei avT17v. eav eµ,oi TI<; oia,wvo, eµ,01 a,co,.,ov-

0efrw· 1'ai ()71"QV elµ,l, €"{OJ, €K€'i Kat o 01a,covo, o eµ,o, 
f<TTaC eav Ti<; eµ,01, OlaKovfi, nµrja-ei avTOV O 71"U'T'IJP· 
i.7 ,,.. ( "",I' I , \ I " II ' VVV 'I'} "f' VX1J ji,OV T€Tapa1'TUI, !(UI Ti H71"W i UTep, 

<TW<TOV µ,e EK Tij, /,)pa_ TaVT'I'),. al\,l\,(t Out 'TOVTO 1jl\,0ov 
, , .rt , '11:SIT r ~ 'f:: 1 \ " et<; T1]V wpav TaVT'l')V. aTep oosal1'ov <rov TO ovoµa. 

""0 ~ A. ' ' " ' " K ' ''=' '1:: ' "1"' EV ovv '/"WV"} €/C TOV ovpavov, ai €U05aCTa /CUI 
,"\. ~ l:' 29 ( ., 1{ "\, "' , \ \ , { 'Trll,.,lV OOr,U<TW. 0 OVV ox,.,o<; 0 E<J"TW'j KUl a!(OV<Ta<; 
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tJi.eryev /3povT~V "f€"(0Vf.Va£. 11,;>.,;>.,oi tJi.e7ov, "A7,yeAo<; aVT<[J 

A€AlLA"7K€V. 80 a7reKpte,,, 'l170-ov<; Ka£ el7rev, Ou oi' Jµ,e 
t ,,1,. \ rf I '1"\"\. \ ~' t ,.., 81 "" I ' \ 1J 'l'rov17 aUT1] "f€"(0V€V lll\,l\,ll Vl vµ,a,;;. vvv Kpta-£<; €CTT£V 

,., f I ,.. t ,, ,.. I f 

TOV KOCTµov TOVTOV, VVV O apxrov TOV KOG"/J,OU TOVTOV 
, t:h. 0 , "1: 32 , , , , (',,.,,. 0 "' , ,.. ... , 
eK,-.,,~11 1]<T€Ta£ ec:;ro· Kll"fW eav v.,. w w EK T1]', "IY/'>, 'TrllV-

Ta<; €AK1JU(J) 7rp6<; Jµ,avToV. 33
TOVTO oe €A€"(€V u17µ,a£vrov 

,ro{ff> 0avllT'fl ,;f µ,eAA€V a,ro0v~u,mv. 

"'' A,reKpte,,, oiJv avT,j, 0 5x;>.,o,;;, 'Hµ,et<; 1JK01JCTaµ,ev €IC 
TOV v6µ,ov 'oTt o Xpta-To<; /J,€V€£ el,;; T6V alwva, Kai, 'TrW', 

A€"f€£', <TV on Ae'i v'[rro0ijva£ TOV viov TOV dv0pro,rov i. 
T{,;; f<TTW OVTO', 0 vio<; TOV av0pro,rov; 35 el7r€V ovv avTo'i<; 
' 'I " "E ' ' \ A,. ,., ' (' ... , I 0 1]<TOV<;, Tt µucpov XPOVOV TO 'l'ro,;; EV V/J,W €<TTW. 

,., t \ ,I.. ""' 1/ f'/ \ I t ,lfh 
7r€pt,raT€£T€ w<; To 'l'w<; EXETe, wa µ17 utcona v,.,~s- KaTa-

;>.,&,fJrr /Cab o 7r€pt7raTWV fV TV UKOTiq, OUK oloev 'TrOV 
-t , M t , ,I.. ,., ,., r , , ,1.. ,., rt 
V'lrll"f€£. (J)', TO 'l'W', EX€T€, 7r£UT€VET€ €£', TO 'l'liJ<;, Wa 

' \ A,. \ I 0 " h ,... 'I " \ Vl0£ 'l'WTO', "f€111J<T e. TavTa €/\,lll\,1JU€V 'l'J<TOV<;, Ka£ 

a,re;>.,0J,v J,cpv/3'1'/ a7r' avTWV. 
87Too:avTa oe aVTOV U'l}µE'ia 7T€7r0£1JKOTO', eµ,7rpou0ev • 

avTWV OUK J7r{(TT€VOV el,; avTov· 28 fva o Aoryo<; 'Huaiou 

Tov 1rpocf>1Tov ,r;>.,17pw0fi, 8v el?rev, Kvpie, Tls J7r£uTevuev 
" , " ' " \ ' Q ' K I ' , "\. I ,/..0 TIJ aKOIJ 17µ,wv; Ka£ o ,-.,paxirov upwv nvi a1Te1Ca"'v'I' 'l'Ji 

39 oui TOVTO OV/l 17ovvavTo 7r£CTT€t/€W, on 7r<LA£V El7r€7/ 

'Huata<;, 40 TeTV<pA©/l€1} llVTWV TOV<; o<f,0a;>.,µ,ovc; Kal 
, ' , " ' "'' " ' ,,,;:- " , ,/..0 "' e,rwpw<rev avTwv T1JV ,capoiav, wa µ17 towuiv To£<; o'I' a"'-

,.. \ I f"I ~I \ ,I.."" \ ) I 
µ,at<; Ka£ vo11uwcnv T[) Kapotq, Ka£ <TTpa'l'wuiv, Ka£ ta<roµai 

, I u " ~ 'H .• " ~<::- ' "''t: aVTOU',. TaVTa €£71"€7/ uatac; OT£ €£0€7/ TTJV voc;av 

avTov, Kal €/\,<Lh.1J<T€V 7r€pl avTov· 42 '6µ,wc; µevTO£ ,cat f.lC 

TWV apxlwrwv 7rOAAO/, J,r{uTeva-av elr; llVTOV, d;>.,;>.,d Out 
TOV<; <Papiuatou<; ovx roµ,o;>.,l7ovv, Z'va µ,~ a,roa-vvd7w7oi 

f 43 > I \ \ 0::- 't" " ' e I 7evrov-rat. 1J'Yll7r'l'J<Tav ryap TTJV ooc;av Twv av pw1rrov 

µ,aX'A.ov lf,rep T~V o6~av TOV 0eov. 
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"'I " ~' • I: \ .. 'O I , ' I 'f/<YOV<; 0€ e,cpa.,€V /Ca£ €£7r€V, 'lrl<TTEVWV €£<; €/U., 

OU 7rt<YT€Vel elr; eµe, aX'X.it elr; TOV 7rJµ,Jravni µe· 415 ,cat 0 

0 ~ , \ 0 " \ I ,I, ' 46 ' \ ,l.. " > ewpwv eµe ewpH TOV 7reµ't' avTa µe. e,yw 't'ror; et<; 

TOV x:ouµov €'A.~Xv0a, ?va 'TT"G,<; & '1T'l<TTEVWV €£<; eµe ev -rfi 
(1 ICOTtq, µ~ µelvv. •7 ,cat ed.v Tl<; µov alCOVfT'!] TWV p17µa-

\ \ ,#., ""\ 'f:.... ' \ ' I ' ! ' \ ,- 0 ToJV ,cat µ17 't'u"'as:1, e,yro ov !Cptvw avTov· ou 7ap 'l]A. ov 
?va ,cpivw TOV fCO(Jfl,OV, aX:\' ?va (T&J<TW TOV ,couµov. 48 0 
a0eTWV eµe /Cal µ~ Xaµf]avwv Tit pryµa-ra µov lxei T6V 

I 'I I r "\. f ,\ ,, I"\ -, ""' ,., 1 KptVOVTa aVTOV0 0 l\,O"fO<; ov €1\.al\,17ua, EICEtVO<; Kptvet av-
TOV ev TV euxaTr, ~µepq,. •0 ffrt e7,J eg eµavTOV OUK 
?,. 1, , ...... , < I ,/, \ ' I > ... \ e"'a"'17ua, a"'"' o '7T'€fl, 't' a<. µe '1T'aT'f/p avTo<, µot evT0"'17v 
oeow,cev Ti el'1T'w ,cal; -rt A.aA,~(T(JJ' 50 ,wl oloa 3-rt 1) €VTOA.'YJ 
avTOV ,<,)~ alwvto<, f.(TTW. fi o~v J7J, XaXw, Ka0w<, et-

I < I ,1• -. -.. • 
P'f/KEV µoi o '1T'aT'YJP, ovTw<; "'a"'w. 

13 1 Ilpo Oe Tij<; fop-rijr; TOV '7T'(J,(Jxa eioOi<; o 'lt]<YOV<; 

3n ij).0ev aVTOV 11 dJpa ?va µe-raf3fi €IC TOV ,couµov 
TOVTOV 7rp0r; TOV 'TT"aTepa, a7a7rryuar; TOV<; lo{ov<; TOV', ev 
T<p ICOtrµrp, di; -reXor; 17'Y(J,'1T"'Y)<Y€V au701k 

2 ,cat od'TT"VOV 

7woµevov, TOV OtafJo:\ov ifo?J fJefJ:\'Y)ICOTO', €£<; T~V ,cap
Uav ?va 7rapaoo'i avTOV 'Iouoar; 'i{µwvor; 'luKaptWT1]<;, 
elow<; sgTl 1ravm €0WJC€V avnp o 'TT"llT~P el<; Tlt<; xe'ipa<;, 

I " ' \ 0 " 'l::.'.:-..0 \ \ \ 0 \ < 1 Ka£ OTl a'TT"O €0V e.,,,/\, €V Ka£ 1rpo<; TOV eov V'1T'll"f€£, 
e7eipeTa£ €IC TOV oe{'TT"VOV • tca£ -r[017uw Tit lµana, x;a), 
XafJwv Xevnov 0£€,(J)<T€V eav-rov· 5 el-ra fJa:\:\et fiowp €l<; 

\ " \ ~ /: I \ I~ " 0 TOV Vl'TT"T'YJPa, Ka£ 'Y/p,.aTo Vt'TT"TEtV TOV<; '1T'Ooa<; TWV µa 17-
TWV Ka£ J,cµauueiv TCf 4eVTlrp rp ~v oietwuµevor;. 6lp
XETat o(lv 7rpo<; '!,{µwva Ilfrpov· Xe7et aih-p, Kvpie, (TV 

µou v{'TT"Tet<; TOV<; 7rOOa<;; 
7 d1reKpi01] 'I17uov<; Ka£ Ei'TT"eV 

avTp, ''O €"fOJ 'TT"OlW <TV 011/C oiSa<; llpn, "fVWU'!} oe P,ETd. 
" s-.. ' ' " II ' 0 ' ' ,.,, ' TaVTa. /\,€,Y€£ avnp ETpo<;, v µ71 Vl't' '!/'> µov TOVr; 

7rooa<; €£<; T6V alwva. (l.'1T"€Kp{017 'I17uov<; avTrp, 'Eav µ~ 
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, ... ,,. 1 ,, , , , " ~"\ ' ., ,.. "'i:', 
Vl '1' (I} CT€, OV/C exei<; µepo<; µeT eµou. "'€"fEl aVT<p -'i£-
JJ,WV IIfrpo<;, Kvpie, µi; TOV<; 'lrOOa<; µov µovov a;\).,a ,cal, 
Tlt<; x/ipa<; Ka£ T-rjV ICEcpa:X.~v. 10

/\,E"f€£ avnj; 'I17aov<;, 'O 
"\ "\ I > " I > \ \ II' I,/, 0 
AEAOV/J,€VO<; OV/C EXE£ ')(p€taV EL /J,1/ TOV<; 'lrOoa<; VL'I' aa at, 
d:>.,"'A,' iunv JCa0apo<; 3"'11,oc;· Ka£ vµ,e'i<; ,ca0apot €0"T€, a"'A,)i.,' 

ovxl 'lrUVTE<;, 11fjoe£ "fdp TOV 7TapaOLOOVTa avTov· oul 
TOVTO el'IT'EV OT£ Ovxl 'lT'liVTE', ,ca0apo{ €0"TE. 

12,10 .. ,, .,. \ 'I' , ~ \ ""' r., ' TE ovv EVly Ell TOV<; 'IT'Ooa<; avTWV ,ea, el\,a,-.,ev Ta 
[µana aVTOV Kal aV€7T'€CTEV 'lrUAW, et'IT'EV avTo'i,, r,voS-

' ' < ~ 18 , ~ ,I,, ~ I 'O I' I' , 
O"/CET€ T£ 7T€'lr0£171Ca vµw; · vµ,et<; 't'WVE£T€ µe, oioaCT-
KaAo<;, ,cal, o ,cvpto<;' /Cal JCaA,w<; A,€,Y€T€, elµl ,ydp. Hfi 

,- -, , '1 ,.f.,., t ,... \ f~ t I \ t ~ c;:,. f ovv €,YW ev,.,a vµ,rov TOV<; 7TOoa<; 0 KVpto<; KaL O DlDaCT-
/CaA,o<;, ,cat, vµ,e'i<; ocpe{"'A,eTe ah,A,!]h,O>V vf7TT€!V TOV<; '!rOOa<;. 
15 V7TD0fl,YJJ,a "f<LP €OW/Ca vµ,'iv, rva JCa0ai<; e,yw €7To{17aa 
vµ,'iv JCat vµe'i<; 7r0£~TE, 

16 aµ,i;v dµi;v "'A,eryw vµ'iv, OVIC 

€CTTtv oovA,o<; µ,eltwv TOV ICUptov aVTOV, ovoe 0,7TOO"TO/\,O<; 
f~ .., I ,./,.. J ' 17 ,- ,.. )fc;:,. / µ,ei.,,wv TOV 7T€µ 'I' aVTO<; aUTOV. €£ TavTa oioaTE, µ,aJCa-

pto{ €CTT€ Jav 'IT'OtijTe avTCL 18 011 7T€pl 'lr<LVTWV vµoov "'A,e,yw· 
> \ •I' I 'I: -. t: I ,-,. -. > r/ < ,I..\ "\ e~ E"fW otoa Ttva, e,.e"'e,_aµ17v· a"'"' wa 11 "f Pa't'1J 7T"-17PW [/, 
'O Tpw,ywv µeT' lµov TOV IJpTOV hrijpev €7T, Jµe T-rjV 

'ffTEpvav avTOV. 19 a7r' <'-lpTl /\,E"fW vµ'iv 7rp6 TOV "f€11€-

0"0ai, rpa 7r£CTTEVCTT)T€ 3Tav "f€VT)Ta£ OT£ €"fW elµt. 20 dµ,~v 
> \ "\_ / t ,... t "\. QI ,1 I ,:,.,.r, 1 \ '\. aµ,1)11 AE,YW vµw, o "'aµ,,-.,avrov av nva 7T€J1,-r w eµe "'aµ-

r., , ' I:,\ ' \ "\ r., , " r., , ' , .,. , ,-.,ave£' o oe eµ,i r.aµ,-.,avwv r.aµ,-.,avE£ TOV 7TEJ1, '1' avTa µe. 

21T ,.. , ' "'I ~ , ' 0 ~ ' ' UVTa €£7r0>71 T)O"OV<; ETapax 'rJ T(p 7TV€VJJ,aT£ /Ca£ 
eµ,apTVP'rJCT€11 Kal Ei7TEV, 'Aµi;v d.µ~v A,€,YW vµ,'i,v OT£ et,; Jf 
vµ,ri:iv 7rapa0WO"El µ,e. 22 e/3).,ewov Oi!V elc; a).,)i.,~Xov<; oi 
µa01)Ta{, a7ropovµevo, 7r€pl Tivo<; A,€,Y€£, 

28
~l/ dva,cel

µf!-VO', et~ €tc TWv µa07JTOOv aUToD Ev -r<jj K0Awrp ToV 
'IT)uov, 3v ~"fa'!ra o 'l'l}aovc;· 24

V€l/€£ ovv TOVT<f' !,{µ,wv 

IIfrpo<; JCat )i.,e,yet avTrp, Elm\ Ti<; ECTT£V '!rep'/, oil )i.,e;yet. 
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2
·' dva7TE<rOJV EKe'ivm; olhw<, e7r1, TO UT'YJ0Vi ToiJ 'I 11uoiJ 

Af"'/€£ avTf>, Kvpte, TL', €UTl,V ; 26 a7ToKplveTat O 'I 11uou<,' 
'E • I , .. , \ (.} '.,. ' .,. ' ' <:, , , • ,JCetVO<, eunv ({' e,yw pa 'f w TO 'f wµiov Kai owuw avnp. 
f3ava<, ovv T6 vwµlov ;\aµ/3avei Kal otowcnv 'Iovoq 
.._., 'I , 21 , , , ... ,,. , , .;.,iµwvor; UKaptWTOV. Kai µeTa TO 'f wµwv, TOT€ 

eluij"A0ev elc; iKE'ivov O SaTav<L~. hlryEl oOv aVTi> 
, I17uov<,, ''O 7TOte'ir; 7T0{1)UOV Taxwv. 28 TOVTO 0€ oJSek 
)f '°I '!I I \ I '9 , r, \ \ e,yvw TWV avaKetµevwv 7TpO<, T£ et7Tev avnp· nver; ,yap 
€0o.KOVV, 29

€7T€1, T6 ,YAW(TUOKO/J,OV eixev 'Iov6a<,, gTl AE"f€£ 
avnji 'I11uov<,, 'A,y6pauov clJv xpdav exoµEV el<, T~V 
eopT1JVt 'ry TO£', 7TTWXOL', ?va T£ orj3. 30 M/3Cfiv oiJv TO 
vwµlov EKE'ivor; Jgij;>..,0ev ev0~ .. · 1JV 0€ vvf 

81
"OTe ovv egij;>..,0ev, AE,Y€1, 0 'I11uou<,, Nvv eoogau811 0 

e\ • , 0 I \ < 0 ' 'S, f: f 0 , , • 3\1 [ > vio<, TOV av pw7rov, Kai o eo<, evo,._au rJ ev avnp. ei 
< 0 \ ><:- f: I 0 , ' • ] \ < 0 \ ':- f: I ' \ > o eo,;; eoo,;au 1) ev aVT({', Kat o eo,;; ov,._auet aVTOV ev 
aVT'P, Kalr eVOV~ So~da-ei aVT6v. 3~TE,cvla, 11Tt µucpdv 
µe0' vµwv elµt. t1JT1]U€T€ µe, Kai, Ka0Jir; eZ?ToV TOt,;; 
'Iovoaiotr; ()TL 11 07TOV e,yro V7Taryw vµe'is OU Svvau0e 
eA0e,v, Kai vµt'v AE,YW llpTl, 3'evToX➔v Katv~V stowµ£ 
vµr,v, 'i'va a,ya7TG,TE aAA1]AOV'>, Ka0di,, ~"f0,7T1)Ua vµa,;; 
tva Kai vµeZr; arya7TaTe aAA1]AOV,;;. 85EV TOVTrp "fVOJUOVTal 
mlVTe,;; ()7£ eµo1, µa811Tat €UTE, eav d.rya7T7JV €X1]T€ EV 
UAA1]AO£<;. 36 Aerye1 avT<p "'i.{µwv Ilfrpo<,, Kvpie, 7TOV 
V7Tary€£',; U7T€Kpt011 'I71uovr;, "O?Tov vml,yw, oV ovvaO"a{ 
µ01, viJv a/COMV0i;uai, aKC>Aov817ueir; Se VUTl:pov. 37)1.eryet 

avnj> Ilfrpo,;;, Kvpte, 0£aTL ov ovvaµa{ (TOI, a,co;\ov0ijuai 

llpn; T~V yvx17v µov D7T€p O"OV 817uw. 38a7ToKp{vETa£ 
'I • T \ .,, I ' ' , • 0 I , ' ' ' 1)UOV,;;, 7/V 'f VX1JV UOV V7TEp eµov 7/Uet<;; aµ17v aµ17v 
"\_ f , \ ,"\ F ,I.. r rf f' 1 f 

"'e,yw uoi, ov µ'Y) a,~eKTWP 'l'WV'Y)<TTJ ews- ov apv11ur, µe 
Tp{,;;. 

14 1M➔ mpauueu0w vµwv ~ KapUa· 7TlUT€V€T€ el<, 
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TOV 0eov, 1'at elr:; €µ€ 7rl(J'Tf:lJ€TE-
2 

€V Tfj Ot1't<f TOV 
'lraTpor:; µov µoval 'lroXXat eluiv· el 0€ µ~. ehrov /iv vµ'iv· 
3n 7ropevoµa, fro,µau-at T61rov vµ'iv· 31'at €CIV 7r0-

pev0ro 1'at ETotµauro T071'0V vµ'iv, 'lraAlV epxoµat 1'at 
"\ , "''" ~ " , , 1 r/ rt , \ , \ 7rapa"'1Jµ-r oµat uµar:; 7rpor:; eµavTov, iva O'lrOV t:tµt eryro 

1'a£ vµe'ir:; 'ryT€. '1'at, t>'lrOV €"foj 1)71'(1,ry@ oloaTe T~V oo6v. 
5 A€,Y€t aVT<p 0roµas, Kvpte, 01!1' ofoaµev 'lrOV V71'aryeir:;· 
71'00<; oloaµev T~V ooov; 6Xf.ryet a,hrjj O 'l1J<TOV<;, 'Eryw elµt 
~ ooor:; 1'at ~ aX~0eta 1'at ~ tw~· ovoet<; epxe-rat 7rpor:; 
TOV 7raT€pa el µ-?, oi' fµov. 7 €£ eryVW1'€tTE µe, 1'a£ TOV 
71'aT€pa µov €,YVW1'€tTE llv· 1'al a7r' &pn rytVriJU1'ET€ 
aVrdv ,ea£ €ooplltcaTe aVT6v. 8 A€ry€t aVT,jj <P{A,1.,7r7ror;, 
K I <:- "I: < a I ' \ ' " < a 9-,. I vpte, Oetr,OV 'l'}µtv TOV 'TT'aTepa, 1'at ap1'€t 'YJJ.HV. /\,€,YE£ 

atiT9' 0 ,I17uoV~, TouoVTtp xpbvrp µEB' VµWv elµi, Ka! oU,c 
€,YVOJ1'<18 µe <P{Xt71'7/"€; 0 ewpa1'W<; eµe ewpa"e Tc'JV 71'a-

l " \ -,. I A "I: ' a \ ' 10 ' Tepa· 71'W<; <TV l\,eryeir:;, t.J.€tr,OV 'l]µtv TOV 'lraTepa; OU 
1riuTt-6e18 3rt €ry<iJ lv Tip 7rarrpl ,cal O 1raT~p €v €µal 
E<TTtV; Tit MµaTa a eryw Xlryw vµ'iv a?r' €µavTOV ov 
XaXw· o 0€ 7TaT➔P o EV eµo, µevwv 'TT'Ote'i Td eprya aVTOV. 
11

71'l(J'T€lJ€TE µot Sn eryw EV T<p 7raTpl 1'UL O waT-?,p €V 

eµol: el 0€ µ~, oul Td €P"fa aVTd 7Tt<TTEV€T€ µot. 12aµ➔v 
dµ~v Ary<iJ Vµ'iv, 0 7rt<TT€Vcov El~ €µ6, Tlt €p7a &. Ery<J 
71'0lW, 1'a1'e'ivor:; 'TT'Ot~<TEt, "at, µeitova TOVTWV 71'0l~UE£' 
t)T£ Jry,l; ?rpO<; TCV 7raTepa 7ropevoµat. 13 1'aL g T£ /iv 

, ' ' ...,, , / , ,.. / (/ 't- t: atTYJU'TJTE ev T<p ovoµan µov, TOVTO wot1JUID, iva oo,,au-

0 '°' ,r \ ,- "' t' ,.. 14 ) I ) I I [µ ] J a 
'[} 0 1raT1JP ev T<f) Vl<p' eav Tt atT1J<T'TJT€ € EV T<f) 

, .f I ' \ I ovoµan µov, E"f<n 71'0t1JU©. 
15 'Eav arya71'aT€ µe, Tlt<; EVTOAaS Tlt<; eµc.t<; T'TJP~UET€. 

16 1'aryw €proT~(J'(J) TOV 7raTepa 1'at ll,;\;\ov 71'apa1'A1JTOV 
000(]'€£ vµ'iv, rva 17 µe0' vµwv el<; TOV alwva, 17 TO 'TT'VEVµa 
Trj<; aA'/'}0e{ar:;, () 0 "ouµo<; 01! ovvaTat Xaf]eiv, OT£ ov 
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Oewpe'i av7'6 ovoe ryt1,di<TK€t aVTO. vµe'is ryivw<TKETE aVTO, 
rl ' t rs I \ , t ,.._ -, I 18 ' ., ,I,. I on 1rap vµw µevei Kat ev vµw E<T7£V. ov,c a.,,'T/<TW 
t .,., , ,/.. r H \ t r1 ]9 ,r \ \ vµar;; op.,,avovr:; · epxoµa, 1rpor;; vµar;;. en µu<pov Kat 
o KO<Tµo,; µe OVK€T£ Oewpe'i, vµe'ir;; 0€ 8ewpe'iT€ µe, 3n 
ryd, rw Ka/. vµe'i,r;; ,~<T€7€. 20 EV EKe{vy TV ~µe.pq, ryvriJ
ueu0e vµets 3n E,Yri) EV T'f' 'TT'aTp{ µov Ka/. vµe'ir;; EV eµoi 
KaryJ €V vµ'i,v. 21 0 exwv 71:t<; EV7oMr;; µov Ka/. T'T/PWV 
avTa<;, EK€tVO<; €<T7!V O drya7TOOV µe· 0 0€ drya1rwv µe 
arya7T'T/0'YJ<T€7'aL V'TT'O 70V 1ra7po,; µov· Kary~ drya1r~<T(J) 

't \ \ , ,,/.., / ' ,.. ' I 22"'\ I ' '"" avTov Kat eµ.,,aviuw avT<p eµ,avTov. "'eryet avT<p 
'Iovoar;;, ovx O 'luKaptWT'TJ'>, Kvpte, 7{ ryeryovev on ~µ'iv 
µfl,.,A,€£<; eµ,'f,avtreiv ueaVTOV Kai ovxl. Trji KO<TfL<fJ; 23 

ll7T'€

Kp{0,,, 'I'T/<TOV<; Ka/. €t7T'€V avnj:,, 'Eav n, drya1rf't: µe, 76V 
:X.oryov µov T'T/p~uei, Kal O 7T'a7rJP µ,ov drya1rrJ<T€L aih&v, 
Kai, wpor;; aVTOV e':x.evuoµ,e0a Kal:. µovi'Jv wap' aimp 7T0l'T/
<TDP,E0a. 24 0 µ,i'J drya1rwv µ,e TOV<; :X.oryov,; µ,ov ov T'T/pe'i· 
Kai O :X.oryor;; i:iv llKOtJ€7€ OVK €<T7'£V eµoc; a:X.:X.a TOV 

r ..,J.,. r I 'TT'EfLy aVTor;; µ,e waTpo,;. 
25 Tavm :X.e)..a?,.,71Ka vµ,'i,v wap' vµ'iv µ,evwv· 260 Se 

' "'- ' ~ ' '1 ., ' .,. ' ' ' wapaK"'7JTO<;, To 1rvevµa To arytov o weµ.,,€£ o waT'T/P ev 
"" ,- I I -, ,.., ,: >"I ~ ~ 'f: f \ ,: T<p ovoµan µov, EKewor; vµar;; otoa5EL 7Tav-ra Kat vwo-

, t ..., f ,\ " C ,,... 2'i 1 f , ,I., I C' ,.. µ,vri<re£ vµar; 1ravTa a ELwov vµw. e1,p1JV7JV a.,,111µ1 vµw, 
elprJV'T/V TTJV eµi'Jv Siowµt vµ,'iv· ov Ka0~r;; o KO<Tµo,; 
SLow<TLV eryriJ Uowµi vµ,'iv. µry wpa<r<T€<T0w vµwv ~ 

Kapola, P,1]0€ OELAUtTW. 28 1/KOV<TaTe on eryd, ehrov vµ'iv, 
'Twaryw Ka/. ep-x,oµat 1rp6r;; vµa,;. el ryrya7raT€ µe, exap1]7€ 
&v tiTL wopevoµat wpo<; TdV 7raT€pa, ~Tl o 7raT1'jp µeirwv 
µov E<TT{v. 29 Kai vvv eZp11Ka vµtv 7rplv ryeveu0at, rva 
ZTav ryev7JTa£ 7rl<T7'EV<r1JTE. 30 oVK€7'£ 7ro:X,)..a )..a)..1uw µ,e0' 

-( .... ,, ' ( ,.._ / ,, . ' ., , ' vµwv. epxe-ral ryap O TQV Kouµov apxwv, Ka£ EV eµoi 
OUK exei ovUv, 31 d,?,.,)..' rva ryv(jJ O Kouµo,; gTt d,ya7rro 
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TOV '!T'aTSpa, 1'al ,ca8w~ EVTOA~V low,cev µm o 7raTf;p, 
of.hw,;- 'TT'OHO. erye{peu8e, drywµev EVTev8ev. 

15 l'Eryw elµi f; &µ'TT'l,AO<;' ;, dX'l}8tvf;, ,cat o 7TaTf;p 
~ I, i'"' "\" t '\ ',J...' µov o ryewpryo,;- eunv. '!T'av ""-'l}µa ev eµot µ'I] 't'epov 
1 v ., f \ "' \ ' A,.' e I ,capTrov, aipei avTo, ,cai 7rav TO ,cap7rov 't'ep01', ,ea atpet 

, \ ,, \ '\ , "', " ·~ ' ~ 0 ' avTo iva ,cap7rov 'IT'l\,ewva 't'EP'{l• 'IJD'YJ vµe.c; Ka apoi 
€<TT€ oia TdV )..oryo1J 8v )..e)..d)..71Ka vµ,'iv. 'µeivaTe EIJ 
Jµot, /C(L,YW EV vµ1,1J, Ka0Ji,;- Tri KXijµa ov ovvaTa£ ,cap7rOV 
.,J. f • ',./.,' i: '"' , \ ' I , ""' ,- I"\. r/ 't'epetv a't' eaVTov eav µ'T} µevy ev TT} aµ7rel\,rp, OVTW<; 
OVQ€ vµe'is Jav µ~ EV Jµol. µev71Te. 0 erym elµt f; &µ-rre)..o,;-, 
vµe'is Tf.t ,cXf;µam. o µevwv EV eµol. ,caryw EV avT<ji, 

• /4 I \ '\ I '1 \ , ~ > ~ I e OVTO<;' 't'epet ,cap7roV Trol\,vv, on x,ropt, eµov ov ovvau e 

7T'Ote'i:v ovoev. ~Jav µf; w; µevv EV eµo[, e/3)..f;871 efw W<;' 
TO ,c)..fjµa ,cat Jf71pct1J8'1}, Kat uvvdryovuw avTa ,cal. el, 
7rup /3aXXovuw, Kat KaleTat. 7 Jav µe[v71Te EV eµo't ,cat 
Ta pryµaTa µov Jv vµtv µ,e{vy, o eav 0EA'TJT€ alTf;uau0e, 

\ f 8 J f •~ /': I 0 < f Kai ryev17ueTat vµtv. ev TOVT(f) eoo,.-au 'TJ o 7raT1JP µov, 
,, ' "' ,,_, ' ' e · ' e ' iva ,cap7rov 7TDl\,vv ...,_,ep'T}TE ,cai ryev17u e eµ,ot µa 71Tat. 
9 ,ca0wc; 71rya'Tr7IU€ µ,e O -rraTf;p, 1'aryoi vµ,a, 71rydTr1JUa" 
JO µ,e{vaTE EV Tfj arya7TT) TV eµfi. Jav Tlt<;' EVTOAa<;- µov 
T'tJP~<T1)T€, µ€V€'iT€ €v -rfi dryll1rv µov· JCa0cJ~ €ryrJ ToiJ 

7TaTp6,;- Tf.t<; EVToXa, TETf;p1}Ka ,cal. µ,evro avTOV EV TrJ 
drya.7Ty. 

11 TaV-ra heA,&,A,1rJ1Ca Vµlv ?va ~ xapd 1J €µi, €v Vµ/iv 'V 
,cat r, xapd vµwv 7rX17pw0fi. 

12 AtT71 E<TTtV f; EVTOA~ ;, eµ,f;, rva arya7T<LT€ dXXf;;\,ovc; 
,ca0r'n,;- 7/,Y(L7T'T]<Ta vµas. lS µ,ettova Ta{m7c; ary67T'T]V ovoel.c; 
)I f'/ ' ... ,... \ ' .... 0"' ~ ' ... ,I.,.,. exet tl'a Tt', T'rJV 'I' VX1JV avTOV '{I V7T€p TWV ...,_,i)\,wv 

' ,.., loi f '"' rl,. I"\ , / , \ "" ,\ , , , / aVTOV. vµEtc; 't'll\,Ol µ,ov €<TT€, eav 7T'Ol1JT€ a eryw €VT€/\,-

Aoµ,at vµ,'iv. 15 OVK€Tl Xeryw vµ,ac; oov)\,ov,, 3n O oov;\,oc; 
ov,c oioev Ti 7roie'i avTov o dpwc; · v µlie; oe etp'l}Ka 
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rl, I ,:/ ! r\ ,r \ ,-. 
't'i,i\OV'i, OT£ 7i"aVTa a 'l}KOV<Ta 7rapa TOV 'TraTpo<; µov 
, r ' " 15 ' ' " , t i\. It: 0 ,.._ -,. , > \ eyvwpi<ra vµw. ovx vµH<; µe EsE Esa<r E, a11,11, eyw 
't' ,: , ,i: ,.. , ''0 r ,.., I'/ t ...., ,i: , 

Es€A€sUf-L'l}V vµa<;, Ka£ E 1JKa vµa<; wa Vj-L€l'i V'1i"ary17TE 
\ \ ,r'h. I \ ~ \ t ,.., I rJ rt 

Kai Kap7rov 't'EP'IJTE Ka£ o Kap7ro<; vµwv µevy · wa o n 

av· alT~U'1}T€ rrOv 'TraT€pa Ev T<j> Ov/J~aTt ~ov s,;; Vµiv. 
17 TaiiTa EVT€A-Xoµa1, vµ~v. tva arya7raTE a.XX~AOV',. 

:
8 El O Ko<rµo<; vµBs j-LL<TEt,, ,YlVW<TKETE /hi eµe 7rpWTOV 

VµWv ~€piu1)!CEV. 
19 €l €" ToiJ JC0uµov tj'TE, 0 ,c(Jqµoi; /iv 

\ JI~ ',,.I,.. I\ rl ~\ ' ,.. ! ,- 1 I °'"\ "'\., TO iotov €'1'/,11,EI,. OT£ 0€ EK TOV KO<Tf1,0V OVK E<TTE, a/\,11, 

E"/W egeXEgaµ'l}v vµ,ci<; EK 'TOV Ko<rµov, out TOVTO f1,£<TE~ 

VµCls O ,c6<rfLO',. ~
0 

µvr,)J;OV€'U€'TE ToV A.Oryou oil €ryW el1rov 
Vµ/iv, ov" €a-riv OoiJAo~ µetrwv TOO KVp£ov aVToV. El Eµe 
eo{wgav, Kal vµas 01,wfov<TW" Ei TOV Xoryov µov h~p11-

<rav, Ka1, TOV Vf-LETEpov T1Jp~<rovaw. 21 aXXa TaVTa 7i"aV'TU 

7i"0£1(J'OV<Tl,V el<; vµ,a<; 0£11, T6 ivoµ,d µov, 3n OUK oloa<rw 
, , .,~ , 22 , , .%'> 0 , h ,... , " 

TOV 'TT"Ef-L 't' avTa µe. E£ f-L1J 'I"' ov Kai e11,a"''l1<J'a avT01,,, 
( I , ,, ,.. t;:,.\ I A,. 1 >! 

aµapTl,aV OUK H)(O<rav. vvv oe 7rpo..,_,a<r1,v OV/C E)(OV<J'l,V 
\ ,.. t: I ' f'I "23 ( , \ ""' \ \ 

7rEp£ T'l}'i aµapna<; avTWV, 0 Ej-LE j-Ll,(J'(J)V Ka£ TOV 
I ,., 24 , \ '1 \ ' I -, l ,., t\ 

7raTepa µov µ,i<rEi. H Ta Eprya µ17 €7i"OL'/l<Ta ev avT01,<; a 

01)0€18 &XXo<; €'1T"oi11<rev, aµ,apTtav OV/C Etxo<rav. vvv 0€ 
Kai, JwpaFCaaw Kal µeµt<J''l}Ka(J"i,V Kal eµe Kal Tdv 7raTEpa 

µov· 25 a.XX' tva 'fT"l\,l)pw0fi O X6ryo<, 0 ev Trj3 voµrp aV'T<.OV 

ryErypaµµevo<; 3Tl eµ{u17<rav µ,e owpeav. 26 ihav ◊€ e'X0v 

() 7rapaKA'/lTO'i &v eryw 'TT"Efl,,YW vµ,'iv 7rapa TOV 'TT"aTpo<;, 

'TO 7i"VEVµa Tij<, dx,,,eeta<; & 7Tapa TOV 7raTpO<, €K7ropevE-

7al, EKEbVO', µapTVp~<r€l 7repl eµov· ~7 Kai, vµe'i<; 0€ µap

TVp€£TE, 3TI, a.7r' apxij<; µer' eµofJ E<J'T€. 
16 'Taiha XeXaX7JKa vµ'iv tva µ,~ <,,cavoaXiu0ijTE. 

2 a7roavvarywryov<; 7TOl1<J'OV<J'/,V vµ,ar;. (LXA.' epxeTat &pa 
f'/ .-., r • I ( I'll t'-, f: "\. ~ I ,.I.,_ f wa 7ra<; o a7roKTE£Va<; vµa<; oosr, 11,U,TpHav 7rpou't'epetv 

np 0«j,. 3 Kal Taiha 7ro1,1uovuiv 3n ov,c tfryvw<rav Tbv 
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7raTepa Ol/0€ Jµe. • al.Ad Tavm 11.e,\,a;\r,,ca vµ,'iv tva Zmv 

b..0y ;, a pa aihwv µ,vr,µoV€VTJT€ avTWV, !ST£ €"fW el7rov 
t "" ,.. ~ \ r ,.. 'I: ' _,, ' .,. fl 0' < ~ VfJ,lV, TaVTa 0€ VfJ,lV Es- apxr,<; OV/C f:t'TrOV, OTt /J,€ V/J,WV 

~fJ,rJV, 5 vvv 0€ V71"11,"fW 7rp0<; TOV 7reµtavT<L µe, /Cal ovoek 
, i: • ~ , , II , ' ' s ,-.. ' , ,, ~ -. -. , es- vµwv epwTq, µe, ov u7ra7et<;; a11,11, on TavTa 11,€1\.a-

A7J1Ca vµ,Zv, ;, A,l/7/"7] 7r€7r11.1]pWIC€V vµ,wv T➔V ,capUav. 
7 ,, "'\ , t \ \ ,, '0 "\ I ' ~ ,I.' < ~ '1 a11,11, eryw r17v a11,'I'} etav 11,E"fW vµw, uvµ't'epet vµtv wa 
E"fW a,7re;\0w. Jav rydp µ,➔ CL7r€A0w, o 7rapci1CA'l'}TO<; OV/C 
''\. I \ r l"I , \ ~\ 0"" I -,,(,. ' ' €11,€V<TeTat 7rpo, vµa,;;· eav oe 7ropev w, 71"€/J,y w avTov 

\ r "" g \ '""\0 \ , ,.. '"- , t: \ , 7rpo<; vµa,. /Cat €11, (J)V €K€WO<; €11,€,Ys-€! TOV ICO<TfJ,OV 
7repl a.µapTla, /Cat 7rEpl Ot1Cat0uuv71<; /Cal 7repl Kpluew,;. 
9 7repl aµapTla,; µev, Zn OU 7rt<TT€VOV<TlP ek Jµe- 10 7rep',, 
OtKatouvvr,, 0€, 3T£ 7rpo<; TOV 7/"aTepa V7ra7<» ,ea',, OV/CET£ 
0erupe'i-re µ,e· 11 7r€pt 0€ Kp[ueru<;, 3T£ 0 llpxruv TOV ICO<T/J,OV 

I I TOVTOV K€1CptTat. 
U>I ET£ 7/"0A/\.d exw vµ,Zv Aeryetv, a,\,,\,' ov ovvau0e 

fJauTateiv l.ipT£ 0 rnirav 0€ eA0TJ €/C€1,PO,, TO 7/"Pevµ,a T~<; 
aArJ0ela,;, 007J"f1]<T€£ vµ,!is el,; T!]V a11.170eiav 7/"auav. ov 

, I , ,1..' It ,.._ ,"\ "\' rt ' f "'\ "'\ , , ,yap A.aA'l'}<T€t a't' eavTov, a11,11, oua a,covuet l\,Ql\,'Y}<J"et, /Cat 
_,,' ' ,~,~ 14'" •~l'I:' ,, Ta epxoµeva ava"f'Y€11,€t vµ,iv. eKetvo, eµ,e oos-a<Tet, on 

) ,-, , ,.. "'\. / ,._/,. \ ' "\ I"'\ t ,.,_ 15 I fl e,c TOU eµov "''/'J/J, 'I' eTat, 1Cat avarye11,ei vµiv. 7ravTa oua 
exei D 'TrUT~P eµci €<TT£V' Otlt TOVTO el7rov Zn EK TOV 
Jµov ;\,aµf3avet /Cat dva"f'YeAe'i vµ'iv. 

18 Mucpov /Cat OUIC€T£ 0ewpe'iTE µe, /Cal 7/"a/\.tv µt!Cpov 
,cat 5teu0e µ,e. 17 1:i'TroV ovv €IC TWV µa07JTWV aUTOV 
7rpO, al.11.171.ov<;, Tl €<TT£P TOVTO a AE"f€£ 17µ'iv, Mt,cpov ,cat, 

' 0 ~ I ' 1.._ \ \ >I,/, 0 I \ ov ewpetTe µe, ,cat 7raMv µt1epov ,cat o.,, eu e µe; Kai 

ZT£ 'T7ra')IW 7rpo<; TOV 7/"aTepa; 18 €A€')10V ovv, Tt €<TT£V 
~ ,\ "\ I \ I > >I~ I "\ "\ ;._ 19 >I TOVTO O 11,€,Y€£ TO µtKpov; OVIC Otoaµev T£ 11,a11,et. eryvw 

'lrJ<TOV<; ZT£ if0eA.ov aVTOV ipwT~V, /Cat el7rev avTo'i,;, ITep1, 
TOIITOV t7JT€1,Tf µer' al.,\,1711.wv 3Tt e17rov, Mt,cpov Kat OU 
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0 " ' \ •-, \ \ "• '• 0 I 0
0 > \ eropei-re µe, Kat 7ra11,£V µtKpov Ka£ o 'I' ECT e µe; • aµ1]v 

dµiw Xlryro vµ'i,v gTL KAalJCT€T€ Kal 0p1]V'T}CT€T€ !/f.',€£',, J 0€ 
KOCTµo,; xapi]CT€Tai' vµe1,<; AV7r1]0i]CTECT0€, aXA: r, AV'TT'?] 
( .-. ,- \ / 21 I:' ,Ji tl I "'\. I Vf.',WV €£', xapav ,Y€V1JCT€Tat, 1] "fVV11 OTaV TbKT'[/ 11,V'Tr1JV 
,t r/ ,1,e r !/ > " rl ,:S \ I \ 
€")(,Et, OT£ ,,11, €V 1J wpa aVTrJ',. o-rav 0€ ,Y€VV1JCT'[J TO 'Trat-
i:-, > I I " Lh '•'• ,:S \ \ \ ,r OtoV, OVK€Tt µv17µ0V€V€£ T1]', U/\,£'1' €W', ota T1]V xapav OT£ 
lryevvi]0'T/ t1v0prowo<; ek TOIi KOCTµov. 22 Kat vµe'i,r, ovv vvv 

\ "\. I V 1-, I:'\ ,, •'• C " \ I µev 11,V'TT'1JV €X,€T€. 'Tra11,£V 0€ o.,,oµat vµa,;, Kal xap1]CT€Ta£ 
vµwv ~ Kapola, Kal T➔V xapav vµwv 01!0€t', dpe'i, dcf,' 
vµwv. 23 Kat lv EKefvv Tl} ~µlpq, lµe OVK lpWT'TJCT€T€ 
ovolv. aµ➔v dµ➔v "M7ro vµ'iv, llv n al-ri]CT1]T€ TOV 'TT'a-rlpa 
OWCT€l vµ'iv lv T<f) ov6µa-r£ µov. 24

€W', apn OUK UT"7CTaT€ 
'1~\ 1 ,.,. , f I '1 ,.., \ "'\ I ,.,.,,. 0 rt < ovoev ev -rp ovoµa-rt µov· a£T€lT€, Kai 11,17µ 'I' €CT e, iva 11 

xapa vµwv 'TI 7r€7T'A7JpwµlvrJ. 
25

TaiJTa lv 'TT'apotµiat<; A€AaA1]Ka vµ'iv· epxe•ra£ f1ipa 
rf ' I > I -, "\. ' r • '-, "\. \ I 
OT€ ovtcen ev 7rapoiµtat<; 11,a11,17CTw vµw, a11,11,a 7T'app1]CTtq, 

7r€pl TOV 'H'aTpO<; a,7raryrye''Aw ilµ'iv. 26ev EKeivy TV ~µlpq, 
€1/ -r,jJ ov6µa-r£ µov alT'IJCT€CT0e, Kat ov AE"fW vµZv ~Tl l7w 
, f \ I \ ,: "" • 21 ' \ \ I:' ' eproT1JCTW -rov 7ra-repa 7repi vµrov av-ro,; ,yap o 7raT1]p 
.,,.f..""\."''~~, t ,.,,, A,."'\' ' ' 't'l11,€£ vµao;, OTL vµe.£<; eµe 7T'€.,,l11,1]KaT€ Ka£ 7r€'7rlCTT€VKaTe 
'' ' ' ' " e · 'I: ~e 28 •1: ""0 , - , on eryro 7rapa -rov eov e,_1711, ov. E,;1J"- ov EK -rov 7ra-rpo,; 

\ h '"'- 0 ' ~ f '"'- > ,I, I \ I /Ca£ €11,T)11,V a El', TOIi /COCTµov· 7T'U11,£V a.,,£7/µt TOIi KOCTfl,011 
\ I \ \ I ,cai 7ropevoµai wpo,; TOV 'TT'a-repa. 

29 AlryoVCTlV ol µa017-ral av-rov, "Ioe vvv lv 7rapp17CT{q, 
)..a;\et<;, Kat wapoiµ,iav ovoeµfav Xl.ryet<;. 30vvv oloaµ,ev 
~Tl oZoa<, 7rav-ra Kal ov xpefav exei<; Zva T{', CTE lpro-r/j: 
> / I •t ' \ 0 " 'f:~e 81 > ev TOVT<p 7rlCTTevoµev on awo eov e,_1711, e<,. awe-
Kp{017 avTOI,', 'I17uov<;, ,, Apn 7flCTT€i1€T€; 

32 loov epx€Ta£ 
lfJpa Kal l11,1111,v0ev Zva CTKopmu0ij-re €KaCTTO<; elr, -rd 
to,a Kap,€ µ,6vov dcf,rj-re· Kai, OVK elµl µovo<;, /$-rt J 
wa-r➔p µe-r' lµ,oiJ lu-rtv. 93 -rav-ra A€A,C1,A1]Ka vµ,'iv ?va lv 
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Jµ,o'l Elp~V'IJV €X7JT€. EV Trf Ko<rµ,rp 0At,YlV ex€T€0 a;\;\a 
0ap<r€1,T€, Jryw V€ViK7]Ka Tdv Kouµov. 

17 1TaVTa €A.d)vqa1:v O '1710-oV~-, ,cat €7r&pa,; To'V,;; 

'A..0 "' ~' ' " ' ' ' ' .. II ' " ' o't' a"'µov<; avTov €l<; Tov ovpavov €l71"€v, aTEP, €/\-7}-

"' 0 < rl 1:- r /: I ' <, ,1 < t\ ~ /: I "'v €V 'YJ wpa· oo,;a(l'OV <70V TOV vwv, iva U VW', OO,;aur, 
2 0 \ "'1- > " '/: I I I 'f <r€, ,ea ror;- eoroKar;- avT<p €,;OV<rtav 7ra<r71,; <rap,cor;-, tva 

7rav & OE OW Ka<;' auT<j, Ow<rr, aUTOl<;' tw➔v alrlivwv. 8 afh71 

OE f<7TlV 17 alwvwr;- tw11, ?va ry1vwux:ov<rtv <I'€ TOV µ,ovov 

a;\710ivov 0€0V x:at 6v a7r€<7T€£Aa<; 'I71<rovv Xpt<7TOV. 
4) I ''1' I I: ' \ " " "\. I \ >I ,\ 

€,YOl <7€ €OO,;a<7a €71"£ T'YJ', ryr}',, T€"'€£W<7a', TO €P"fOV 0 

Uowds µoi ?va 7r0£1]<7W" s x:al vvv o6ga(l'OV µ,€ o-v, 7r4Tep, 
\ ""' ""' t,. If: 'f' ,,. \ ,.., \ I ~ 

7rapa O-€aVT<tJ T[} 00,;[J '[/ HXOV 7rp0 TOV TOV Kouµ,ov €!Va£ 

7rapa o-ot. 
8 'Ecf>avlpw<ra <I'OV TO ovoµ,a TO£<;' av0pw7rOl<;' oO,; eow

Kti', µot €K ToV ,c6uµov. uol ~uav ,cal, €µ.,oi aVToV'i' 
eow,ca,;' ,cat TOV Aoryov <70V T€T1] p71x:av· 7 vvv lryvw,cav 

3n mivTa 3(l'a oeorox:ar;- µot 7rapd. uov Elutv· 8 3n Ta 

MµaTa a €0WKll8 µ,ot OEOroKa aVTOlS', x;at, aVTOI, €Aa/3ov, 
\ >I ,"\. 0 " rl \ • , /: •--0 \ , I ,cai f"IVWuav a"7J ror;- on wapa uov €,;?)"- ov, Kai e1rto--

TEvuav 3n (j/j µ£ ll7T"E<I'T€£Aa<;'. Jryw 7rEpt avTc,';v JpwTW" 
9ov 7r€pt TOV x:6uµov Jpwn;';, aAAa 7r€pt fiJV oeoro,car;- µoi, 

3n <rot eluiv, lO ,ca'i, Td Jµa 'lrQVTa l]"(l, f<I'TlV ,cat Tit (j{j, 
, r \ ~ i::-it 1 ' ,.. 11 \ , / , \ , ""' 
Eµ,a, ,cai oeoo,;a<rµat €V avTotr;-. ,cai OVK€T£ Hµt fV T<p 

, \ t' , .... ' , / 1 \ , 

x:ouµrp, ,cat ovTot €V T(f' Ko<rµ,tp €£0-tV, ,caryw 7rpor;- <re 
>I f t/ ' ' ' , .... ' , -I €pxoµat. 7rUTep aryt€, T?)p7]<70V UVTOV<;' €V T(f' OVOµaT£ 

uov <fJ oeow,ca<; µot, Zva wuiv ~v ,ca0dw i/µe'i<,. n3Te 
,, ., , ... ' \ , , , \ , .... , ,. , 

'Yjfi,'T}V µET aVTWV, eryw f:T'YJPOVV aVTOV', f:V T(f' ovoµ,aT£ o-ov 

rp Uoro,car;- µ,ot, ,cat erpvXafa, x:al ovod_- ig aVTWV a1r(A)

A.€TO El µ,➔ 0 vio,; -rfj_- a7rWA€la<,, ,va 17 rypar/J➔ "ITA71pro0f,. 
13 ,., ~ \ ' " \ ,., '"\ '\. ,... , "' ' VVV 0€ wpor; 0"€ epxoµ,at, Ka£ TaVTa l\,Ul\,(JJ €V T(f' KOuµp, 

?va exwuiv T➔ ,I xapav T➔V Jµ➔v 7r€7rA7Jpwµ,ev71v €V eav-
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TOt',. 14 €ryo'J oeor,H,a aV'TOt', r6v Xoryov (TOV, Kai, o K<J(TµO<, 

eµL(T17U€V avroV<,, ()T£ OVK el(T/,V EK TOV KO(Tµov Ka0oi<, 

E1rJ oU,c elµ), €,c roV K6uµov. 15 oV,c €pwTW Lva lJ,pTJ~ 
av'TOV', EK TOV K<J(Tµov, ll/\,1\,, rva T1JP1](T?7', avrnV<, €K TOV 

'!rOV'l'}pov. 16EK TOV KO<Tµov OUK €l(TtV Ka0o'J<, e.ryo'J OUK 

elµl, f,,c 70V ,cOcrµov. 17 d7Lauov aVToti'i' €v Tfi dA718eLq,· 
0 Mryo<; 0 (T(J', aAr,0eta f(TTtv. lS Ka0r:iJ<, Jµe U!7T"€<TT€tl\,a', 

el<; TOV KOO'µov, Karyw (1,11"€(TTHAa avroV<; El<: TOV KO(Tfl,OV" 
18Kal V7r€p aVTWV JryJ; aryui(w eµavTov, rva cJ(TtV Ka£ 
avTol ~ryta(TµEVOl EV U,l\,1'}0ELq,. 

200v 11"€pl TOIJT(t)V 0€ eprorw µovov, a;\.Ad Kal 'Tl"Epl 

TWV 'Trl(TTEVOVTfilV Otd TOV AD"fOV avrwv €l<; e.µe· 21 rva 

'Tl"ll,VT€', ~v cJ(TtV, Ka0o'J<, <TV, 7raT17p, EV e.µol Karyo'J e.v uo{, 
r1 , , \ , r ,,.. ,- r/ "' 1 , tt 
£Va Kat auTOl EV 17µ£V (t)(TlV, £Va O ,CO(Tfl,0', '1rl(TT€U?7 OT£ 

I > I '\ 22 • \ \ \'If: ,\ \' I\' I (TV µe a-rrE<TTEt"'a<,. Karyw T1JV oo5av 17v o€owKa<, µoi, 

0€0ro/C.a aVTOt'i', rva OJ(TlV lv, Ka0J;., ~fl,€£', lv· 28 JrydJ f.V 

aihoi:<;, Kai (Ti) €V lµo{, rva cJ(TiV T€T€A€lfilfl,€VOl El', lv, fva 

ryivro<TK?7 0 KO(Tfl,0', {)T£ (TU fl,E ll7r€(TT€lA,a<, Kal 17rya1r1J(Ta<; 

avTOV<, Ka0J., e.µe 17rya1r17(Ta<,. 24 ITari]p, 8 0€0WKa<; µot, 

0€1\,(J) tva t-rrov dµ'i e,ryro, KaKEtVOl 6)(T£V fl,€T' eµov· tva 

0 ~ \ \'If: \ > I o\ \' I\' I I/ • I 
€6>p(J)(TlV T1JV oosav T1JV Ef1,1JV, 7/V OE06>Ka<, µot OTl 11rya-

'1T"1J<Ta<; µe 7rp0 KaTa/30A1]', KO(Tµov. 
25 liaT~P 01Kat€, Kal o KD(Tfl,O<, <T€ ovK ~ryvoo, e.7J 0€ <TE 

~uoov, Kal OiJTOl eryvoo(TaV <)T£ (TI) µe a7rE<J"THAa<;" 26 Kal 
, I , .-. , ,1 f \ I r/ t: 

E"fvropt<Ja avrot<, TO ovoµa <Jou Kat ryvropt<JOJ, £Va 1J 
,. ' 1\ , , , ,, ' .... .,. , \ , , ,.. 

arya7r1J 1JV 17rya1r1J<J"a<, µe EV aVTOl', V KU"ffil EV avrot<;. 
18 1Tavra €l7rwv 'l1]<J"OV', JgiJA0Ev <TVV TOt', µa01JTai:<; 

ar.hov 7rEpav TOV xeiµappov TWV Keoprov, g'TT"OV 'l]V K;;7ro<,, 
et., ov el<J"1]A0ev avni<; Ka£ ol µa017ral aVTOV. 2'i}oet 0€ 
Kai, 'Iovoa<; 0 7rapao,ooV<, avT6V Tdv TO'TrOV, {)T£ 7r0Ah.a

Kl', <J"VviJx011 'l17<Tov., €K€i: µera TWV µa01]TWV avrov. 8 0 

ST JOHN D 
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oVv 'IoVOa~ Aa/3,Jjv Ti}v <T7Te'ipav Kat. €,c TWv dpxt€p~(i)l) 
\ ~ <I> I ( f ll , .,.. ',f.,. ,.. ,cat TWV aptuaiwv V1T?]peTa<, epx,eTat EK€£ µeTa 't'avwv 

,cal, Xaµ,1Taowv Ka/, g1TA(J)V. ''I17uov<, ovv €LOOJ<, 1TaVTa Td 
, , , • , , , f: ~-.e , ... , , " T , 
€pxoµ,eva E7r avTov, €s17"' ev ,cat "'€'Yfl avTot<;, wa 
''l]T€'iT€; 

5 a1TE1Cpt0,,,uav avnp, ·1,,,a-ovv TOIi N asropafov. 
A&fH aUTOL',' 'l?]O'OVS', 'E,yw elµ,t. elo-T~ICEt 0€ ,ea/, 'Iovoa<;' 
0 1TapaOtOoV<, aVTOV fl,ET' avnov. 6 !1)', oVv Et1T€V aVTO'i<;, 

'E,yw elµ,t, a1TijA0av el,; T<i CJ7r{uw ,cal g1T€<TaV xaµai. 
1 7T'aAiv ovv €1T?]pWT?]O'€V avTOV<;, Ttva S'l]TELT€; oi 0€ 
El1Tov, 'l17uovv TOV Natwpaiov. 8 a1T€1Cpt017 ·1,,,a-ov<,, EZ-

C' .... ,., , ' ., , 'I' ,. \ Y. .... ,, ,I,. 
1TOV vµ,w on. €,YW €lf1,l. H ovv Efl,€ <:,7/TElTE, a't'ET€ 

TOVTOV', V7Ta,yeiv. 9 tva 7TA1/pro0fl o Xo,yo<, Sv €i1T€V 5Tt 
Ot-; OEOWICa<, µot, OV/C a7rw)..eua ef aVTWV ov8eva. 10!,t
µ,wv ovv ITfrpo<, €){,WV µ,axatpav EL'AICVO'EV aihrjv /Ca/, 
" ' " , I <:- ~-. \ , I ,f~ , ~ €'1t'at0'€V TOV TOV apxu,.pEro<, OOV"'OV ,cat a7T€ICO't' EV avTOV 

' , , ' "t:, .. "' " "" ,., M ,.,. TO WTaptOV TO OEsWV. 7/V OE ovoµ,a T<p oOV"'ff a,.,xo<,. 
11

el7T€V ovv o '1170-ov<, nj3 ITfrpp, BaXE TrjV µaxaipav EL', 
Trjv 0~K?]V. TO 7ToTrypwv 8 UoroKEV µot o 7TaT~P, ov µ,rj 

, ' , 7T£W aVTO; 
12(H o'&v <T'lre'ipa ,cal O -x,iAlapxof, Kat. ol V7r'T/pb-ai 

TWV 'Iovoatrov <TVVEAa{3ov TOV 'l?]<TOVV ,cat, gs110-av av
TOV, 13 /Ca/, if,ya,yov 7rpOr; "Avvav 1TproTov· 1711 ,yap '1T'€V0epo,; 
TOV Kai:acpa, s., 1]V dpxtepEV<; TOV €VtaVTOV €KE{vov. 
14

.% "'' K ·· ',k ' a "' - ' " 'I "' ' '' ,1v oe ata't'a<; o uvµJJOVl\.tVO'a<; Tot<, ovoatot<, OTt 

uvµ,cf,Jpn eva av0pro7TOV a7To0ave,v V7T€p TOV MOV, 
15 'HKoXo60et 0€ Trp 'l170-ov "i.tµrov IleTpo<; Kai, Jxxor; 

0 ' ' O' 0 ' ' ,., "' ' ""' ' µa ?]T'I'}',, 0 € µa '1]7'1]', €IC€tVO', ?]V ,YVW<TTO', Ttp apx-
tEpEL Kai, O'VVEt<TiiX0Ev Trp 'l71uov EL<; TrjV av;\rjv TOV 

' '
16
'"

1 II' '' '"0' "t: apxtEp€ro<;, 0 OE €Tpo<; €£<TT1/K€£ 7Tp0<, T'[J vpq, €sW, 

'f: • '0 ~ ' 0 ' ' "" -, ' \ " ' E51J" €11 OVV O µa 1JT1J', 0 a"'"'O<; 0 ,YVWO'TO<; TOV apxie-
' \ " "" 0 r. \ , r ' II' pew<, ,cat €£7TEV T'[J vproprp, Kat Et<T1)7a,y1w TOV ETpov. 
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11 ">.e,ye.i oiiv Trf> IIfrpcp ~ 1raio/a-,c1J ~ ~vpropo,, Mij ,cat uv 
EiC TWV µ,a01JTWV ft TOV av0pr,hrov TOIJTOV; A€"f€£ €1C€lVO,, 
bv,c €lµt. 18 €irYT~IC€t<rav 0€ oi OOVA.Ot ,cat oi V7r1Jp€Tat 
av0pa,cuiv 7r€7r0t1JICOT€<;, iri v-vxor; ~v, Kal e0€pµatvoVTO" 
.. ~\ ' ' II I , , " • \ \ 0 , ' 17v of ,cat o €Tpar; µer avTwv euTw, ,cai epµaivoµ€va,. 

'
9'0 ovv apxiepelir; 1PWT1JIT€V TOV 'l'IJ<TOVV 7r€pt TWV µa0'1]

TWV avrav, ,cat 1repl TI), oioaxij, avrav. w d1re,cp{0'1] 

avT<ji 'l'l]<TOV<;, 'E,yw 1rapp1J<rLCf A€A<LA1JKa -rep /COO"µcp· €"fW 
I ,~It:;:, t' 1 "' \ , r1 " ,.. fl 7raVTOT€ eowa.,a EV O"VVa"fW"f[J Kat €V T'f) tEp[p; O'TT"OV 

7rllVT€', ai 'lavoaiot uvvepxovTat, ,cat €V ,cpv7rT<p e;\a
A'IJO"a ovoev. 21 ,-t µe JproTfj;:; j €pWT1JO"OV TOV<; <IIC'IJICOOTa,, 
r{ e'AaA1J<Ta avrnk fa€ OVTo, afoautv &, €l7rOV E"fW. 
22Tavra 0€ aVTOV ei1rovTo,, eT, ·rraperrT1JICW', TWV V7r1JpE
TWV eow,cev pdmrrµa r(p 'I1Jrrov elm/Jv, 0/hw, d1ro,cptvn 
-rep dpxtepe'i; 23 ll'Tr€1Cpt81J avrrj> 'J.']O"OU<;, El ,ca,cwr; J?l,a
A7J<ra, µapTvp17rrov 1repl TOU ,ca,cov· 24 el 0€ ,ca;\wr;, ,-{ µe 
oepetr;; 0,7r€0"T€£A,€V avv auTdV o "Avvar; 0€0€µ,evov 7rpdr; 

Kai&cf>av T<iv apxiepea. 
25 'Hv 0€ 'i.{µrov Ilfrpor; €0"TOJ<; ,cat 0epµawoµevor;. 

el'TT"OV ovv a?mp, M~ ,cat O"V EiC TWV µa071rwv av-rau el; 
~pvl,ua-ro €/C€£VO, !Cal €hrev, Ov,c elµ{. 26 A,€"f€£ Elr; €IC 

,., ~ I"'\. _ ~ ,.. ' f "\, ii,. • , I 
11 

,,. TWV OOVl\,WV TOV ap)(_tfperor;, O"V"f"f€V1J<; WV OV a7re,ca'f' €V 

Ilfrpor; TO WTLOV, Ov,c E"fW (]"€ eloov EV -rcp 1Cf/7r<p µE'r' 
av-rav; 27 7rllAtv avv ~pviJ<raTo Ilfrpo,;-, /Cal €V0eroc; a,).,,e,c
Twp €<pOJV7}0"€V. 

,s "A • ' 'I , , ' , K .. , A.. , ' "fOVO"tV avv TOV 1JO"OVV a1ro TOV ata'l'a eir; TO 
7rpatrwpiov· nv 0€ 1rprot· ,cat aVTOI, OV/C ela-~X0ov elc; Td 

I r/ \ 0'"' 'I')."\.' rt ,/..' \ 7rpatTwpiov, wa µ17 µiav wrriv a,.11, £Va 'l'a"fWO"tV TO 
, 20 '1::~,. 0 .. , n ... , "I:: , , , , 7rarrxa. e._ry11, EV OVV O l11,UTOf €~(I) 7rpoc; aVTOV<;, /Cat 

. rp71uiv, Ttva 1CaT1J"fOplav rpepeT€ /CUTd TOV dv0priJ1rov 
TOVTOV; 30 a7re1Cp{0711;-av ,cai et7rav avT<p, El µrj ~v OVTO', 

D2 
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KaK6v ,rotwv, ovK dv uo1, ,rapE06J,caµEv aih6v. 31 €Z,rev 
oVv aVTOt<; o II,x&ror;;, Aaf3ere avriJv vµEtS ,cat /CaT<l TOV 
v6µov VµWv ,cplvaT€ atiTOv. El1rov aVT(f oi !>I ovOaioi, 
'H A • "f: • " ''I'' 32 ,, ' .... ' " µiv ov,c e5eunv a,roKTEtvat ovoeva· tva o ,.o,yor;; rov 
'I,,,uov 7rA'1Jpro0fJ, 8v el,rev U''1Jµa{voov ,ro/rp 0avarrp if µe;\,
'll,ev a,ro0v17a-K€£V. 3"ElU'ijA0€V ovv ,raA,tv Elr;; Td ,rpatTW
ptov o ITtXthor;;, ,cat e«f>wv,,,uev Ti.IV 'I,,,a-ovv /Cat €t77"€V 

a1hp, Iv el O' f3aa-1,Xevr;; TWV 'Iovoatoov; "'d,re,cp{B,,, 
·1,,,a-ovr;;, 'A,r6 ueavrov (jl) TOVTO Xeryetr;;, ~ aXAot U'Ot 
et7rOV ,rept e-µov ; 35 0,77"€Kpt0.,, 0 IItXcfror;;, M 7/Tl e,yoJ 
'Iovoa'i,or;; elµt; TO €0vor;; TO a-dv Kai, oi ap)(_tepe'ir;; ,rapl
OroKav <T€ eµot- rt l,rofrJU'a<;, ; 36 a1re,cp[B,,, 'I,,,a-ovr;;, 'H 
fJaa-1,'ll,e{a 17 lµry oVK ~a-Ttv EK rov Koa-µov rovTou· el e,c 
TOV K6a-µov ToVTov 17v 7J f3acnAE{a 7J lµ17, ot V7r'1}pfrat &v 
al lµot 17,yoovltovro, rva µ~ 7rapaoo0ro TO/S 'Iouoaloir;;· 
vvv 0€ 17 f3au,Xeta ;, lµ;, OUK EU'TW lvrev0ev. 37 el,rev 
oov avuji o IltX&-ror;;, Ov,covv /3auiXevr;; ei (jl) ; a,re,cpf011 
o ·1,,,uour;;, tv A-Eryetr;; 3n fja<rtA.€1)<; Elµ,. lryo'J elr;; TOVTO 
"f€"f€VV'1}µa1, ,cat elr;; 'TOVTO €A1JAV0a elr;; TOV ,couµov, rva 
µapwp~uro ry aX170Elq: 7rUS o WV €IC T~<; aX170e{a,;, 

, ' " ,I.. A 38"\ ' , " ' II ... ' T' a/COVEi, µov T1]<; 'l'OOV1JS'· /\,€,Y€t avnp O £1\,a'fO<,, L 

' '"' '0 K ' " ' ' '"' 'f:"-.0 ' €U'TW al\,17 €La; at TOVTO €!77"0}1/ ,ra11.£V €5'7/\, €V ,rpor, 
TOV<; 'Iovoalov<;, /Cai A€,Y€L av-ro'i<;, 'E,yw ovoeµlav ev
p{u,cro lv a1hp alrla.v. 89 €UT£V 0€ ITVV~0el,(J, vµ'i,v, rva lva 
vµ'i,v a,roA,!)(TO) iv T<p ,rao-xa· f3ovXea-0e oilv a,ro;\,va-ro 
vµ'iv TOV f3a1TLA-€a 'TCOV 'Iouoatoov; 40 €Kpav7auav 0011 

,ra'Aiv ,rtiv-re<;, A€7ov-rer;;, Mry Tovrnv, a;\,Xa Tov Bapaf3-
f3av. -,jv oe o Bapaf3f3iis Xzw-r~r,. 

19 1 ToT€ oov €Aafjev O IIiAaTO<; TOV '11)<TOVV, /Cat 
, I 2 \ °' ..,_ "\ If: t ,1-.. eµaun,yroa-ev. ,cat ot <rrpartrorai ,r11.e,;avrer, U'TE'l'avov 
lE a,ca110wv €7r€.0'1}1CaV avrov rfi ,cecpaXfi, ,cal iµ,aTlOV 
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,,/... ,., '" "\ , , \ ,, ' 7rop.,,,vpovv 7T'€pt€,-,al\,OV aVTOV, /Cat 'r/PX,OV'TO 'TT'po<; avTOV 

; ,ea',, tA.eyov, Xa'ipe, o /3aa-tA.EV<; 'TWV 'Iovoaioov • ,ea',, eol-
0::- l " < I 4 \ 'f:'"-,.0 I"\ "f:' < voa-av avT<p pa7r1a-µaTa. x:at Es'r/"' ev 'TT'a"'tv €1,00 o 
IT .,_ ' ' .,_ I ' • "I 0::- ,, ' " ' ' "!:' ,, bl\,a'TD<; x:ai l\,eryei aV'TOL<;, 0€ wyoo vµiv aVTOV EsOO, wa 

• rl •!:- I ' t < I ' ' " 5 'f:'""'-0 'fVOOTE OT£ ovoeµtav atT av evpta-,coo ev avTt:p. Es'YJ"' ev 
,. < 'I " "!:' /4 " ' , I 0 . lA,_ ' ovv o 'YJG"OV<; Esro, .,,,oprov TOV a,cav wov G"Te.,,,avov ,cai 
\ /4 • r , , "\ I • " 'Jo;:- \ • ,t TO 7rop.,,,vpovv iµaTtoV. x:at "'E'f€L avToti;;, oov o av-

0pw7ro<;. 53T€ ovv EtoOV avT6V o{ dpX,tEpe'i<; /Cat ol V'TT'T/p€
Tat, ex:pavrtaa-av ?..eryoVTE<;, '!.Tatlpooa-ov, G"Tavproa-ov. A€"{€£ 
aUTO£<; 0 II,X,fro.,, Aa/3€T€ aUT6V ilµE/8 /Cat a-TavprJa-aTE. 

f'Yr:iJ 'Yap ovx evp{a-,cw €V aUT<p alTlav. 7 a'TT'€1Cp{0'YJG"UV 
avTp 0£ 'Iovoafo,, 'Hµe'i,;; voµov exoµev, Kat X:aTa T()V 

I 'A,. /.,. , 0 • ,, " 0 • ' \ , I voµov o.,,,et11,Et a7ro avELv, OT£ vtov eov eavTov E7rOHJG"£V. 
8 ''OT€ ovv ~/COVG"€V O IT,XaTO<; TOVTOV TOV ?..6,yov,µa).).ov 

'A,. Q '0 9 \ , •-.0 ' \ I 1-,_ \ e.,,,o,-,'T} 'T}, ,cat eta-'YJ"' ev et<; TO 7rpatTropwv 7ra"'LV ,cat 
A€,Y€£ T<p 'l'T}G"OV, II60ev el <TV; o Oe 'I'YJG"OV<; d1r61Cp£U£V 
OIJ/C €000X:€V aVTrf- 10 AE,Y€1 ovv avTrp O ITtX.&To<;, 'Eµol. 

' "\ "\ • , ~!:- ,, '!:' , ,, ' ... • / OV /\,al\,€£', ; OV/C Otoa<; O'TI EsOVG"taV £X,W a'lrOl\,VG"at 0"€, 

\ 't: , )f ,., I 11 ' '0 ' • 'I x:at esova-iav exoo a-Tavprouat a-e ; a'TT'e1Cpt 71 avT<p 'T}-
. 0, '9' 'f: I , , ,., 'l't', / -, ' -9-G"OlJ",, v,c eixe,;- e,,,ova-iav ,caT eµov ovoeµiav ei µ17 'TJV 

oeooµevov G"Ot &voo0ev. Ota 'TOV'TO O 7rapaoov,;- µe 0"0£ 
µeltova aµapTlav exei. 1!€/C 'TOV'TDV o JI,),.,a'TO<;' et~'TEI 
ll,'lT'OAVG"at avTov· oi Oe 'Iovoafot J,cpaV"fatov A€"fOV'TfS, 
'E' • , "\ I ' ,. A." • K I av 'TOVTOV a"lrOl\,V<T'!)',, ovx: €t .,,,111,0,;- TOV ata-apo<;' 
'Trll<;' o f3aa-tAf.a eau'T6V 'TT'OIWV avn).l,ye, T<p Kala-apt. 
IS() ovv IItAllTO<;' ax:ova-a,;; TWV AO,YOOV 'TOVTOOV }f,ya"f€V 
>If: ' 'I ,.., ' ' '0 ' ' QI ' ' EsOO 'TDV 'YJG"OVV, x:at €/Ca l0"€V €7T'I ,-,r;µaTO<; €!<;' 'TO'TT"OV 
Aeryoµevov A10oa-Tpro'TOV, 'E/3pata-Tl oe I'a/3/3a0a. ",jv 
0€ 7rapaa-,cw~ TOV 7raa-xa, dJpa ,jv W", [ICT'TJ. ,cat Al,yH 
'TO£<; 'Iovoatot,;-, "Joe O fJaa-tA,fl}<; vµwv. 15 ex:pav'Yaa-av 

., , ... .,A 9 , , ' "\' , ... oi v E/CEtVot, pov, apov, <TTavpooa-ov av-rov. l\,£,Y£t avTot,;-
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o II,XaTo<;, Tov /3a<J"tA.Ea vµ,wv <J"Tavpoo<J"W; 0.7r€Kp{0'T/<J"av 
oi apX,t€p€l<;, Ov,c exoµ,Ev fJa<J"tAEa el µ,ry Kaiuapa. 16 TOT€ 
ovv 7rape.OWK€1/ avTOV aVTOl<; rva <J"Tavpw0fi. 

17 ITap€Xa/3ov oi'iv T~II 'I17uovv, 1.:al fJa<J"T<LSWV aihf> 
TOV <J"Tavpdv JfijX0Ev Ei<; Tov AEcyoµ,Evov Kpavlov Timov, 
8 A€"f€Tat 'EfJpat<J"Tl I'oX,yo0a, 18

()7rQV aVTOV E<J"Tavpwuav, 
x:al µeT' avrnv &xxov<; ovo €VT€U0€v ,cal EVT€V0Ev, f-1,E<l"OV 
t-' ' 'I ~ 1g " .,. t-' ' ' ' ' II ' ' ' oE Toll 17uovv. e,ypa.,,Ev 0€ x:ai TtTA.OV o tA.aTo<; ,cat 
¥.817x:ev €7rt TOV tTTavpov· 1]11 oe cyecypaµµ,e.vov, 'l'T/<l"OV<; () 
Natwpa'io<; () fJautAE!'J<; TWV 'Iovoatwv. iOTOUTOV ovv TOV 
TfrXov 7r0AI\.Ol tJVE,YVWtTav TWV 'Iovoa{wv, 3n Jryryv,;; -qv 
0 TD'TrO<; Tij<; 7l'"OA€W', 37roV €<J"Tavp(1)017 () 'I17<J"ou,· ,cat 'l]V 
ryE,ypaµ,µ,e.vov 'EfJpa"i<J"Tl, 'Pwµ,ai"<J"T{, 'EXX17vt<J"Tt. 21 D..ryov 
ovv np IIiX<,tTlp o{ apxtep€t<; TWV 'Iovoatwv, M17 ,ypa<pE, 
o /3a<J"tl\.€V<; TWV 'Iovoatwv· dxx· tn EKE'ivo<; El7rEV, fJaut
l\.€V<; Elµ, 'T<,OV 'Iovoa{wv. t• am,x:p{017 o IItXaTo<;, ''O rye.

,ypacf,a, ,ye.,ypacf,a. 
23 01, oi'iv <l"TpaTtwTat, ()Te EUTavpwuav T6V 'I17<J"oiiv, 

eXa/3ov Ta iµ,ana avTov, /Cal E'TT'Ot'T/uav T€<J"<J"€pa f-l,EP17, 
€/CaUT<p u-rpaTtOOTV µ,e.po,, ,cal, TOIi XlTwva. ~v lie (J 

' ,, ,I., ' - " 0 ',I., \ t- , u--,. 24 • X,lTWV apa'l'o<;, €IC TWV avw €V v'l'av-ro, Ol OA.OV, €£7r0V 

oi'iv 7rpo, {Ll\.l\.~AOV<;, M17 uxl<J"wµ,ev avTov, dxxd Xaxro-
\ , ,,. I ,1 t/ f A,.\ I. 0" f1,€V 7r€pt ai TOV, TWO<; e<J"Tat · wa 17 rypa'/'17 '1rA."7pW v, 

D.l€f1,Eplaav-ro T!t iµ,ana µ,ov eav-ro'i,, ,cat €'TT';, TOV iµ,an<J"

,µ,ov µ,ov efJaXov KAijpov. oi f-1,€1/ ovv <J"Tpanohat Tav-ra 
J7ro{17<J"av. 

"'Et'<J"T~Kf:laav lie 7rapa T<p (J"Tavp<ji TOV 'I17aov ~ 

µ~T11P aVTOV x:ai 17 doeXcf,'I} Tfj<; f-1,'l]Tpo<; avTov, Map{a 17 
TOV KXwmi ,cal Map{a 17 Ma,yoaA.?'}11~. 26 'I 'T/O"OV<; ovv 
lodw T1]V J.l,"7Te.pa x:ai TOV µa0?'}TryV 'TT'apEUTWTa Sv ~"fll'TT'a, 
AE"fH T?7 µ,17Tp{, I'vvat, t0€ 0 VIO<; <J"OV. 27 Eha AE,Y€l Tf/1 
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µa0rrrf,, "loe ~ fi,1JT'T/P <TOV. ,cal a,r' €/C€£l/7/<; Tij<; &>pa,; 
&(3ev avTrjv o µ,a0,,,Trj<; el, Ta Yo.a. 

28 MeTd TOUTO €low<; 0 'l71a-ou<; 8n ~s,,, ,rav-ra TETE

A.EO"Tat, £Va TEA.€Ui10fi ~ rypacp!;, ).,e,yei, ilttw. 29 <TICEVO<; 
,, ''.t: ' ' .,. \ .... ''t: E/CE£TO Oc;;OV<; fi,E<TTOV' u,roryryov ovv f-l,E<TTOV TOV Oc;;OV<; 
(;(T(T(J)'7l"(p ,repi0evTE<; ,rpo<J"~VE')'/Cav aVTOV 'Tff <TToµan 
008Te ovv l")..,a/3ev T6 5fo<; o 'I17<rov<;, El'll"E/J, TeTEA.E<TTai, /Cal 

"\ , \ A.. "\ \ ,., \ ~ /CA,tva<; T'1]11 /CE..,,a/\,1]1/ wapeoro/CEV TO 'll"VEVfi-,a, 
31 Ot ovv 'Iovoai:oi, €71"Et wapa<J"IC€VTJ ijv, tva µ,~ µilvv 

e,rl TOV urnvpoiJ Tlt <rdJµ,aTa €/J Tff <ra/3/3amp, ?jv rylLp 
r'\ r t , , f ,,.. (3r.J I ,- I , µeryaf\,11 'T/ 71µ,epa EIC€£1IOV TOV <Ta f-JaTov, 1JPWT'1}<Tav TOV 

IliA.aTOV ?va /CaTearywutv aV'TWI) 'Td- CT/CEA.'TJ /Cal ap0wutv. 
12 ""'0 ,. ' ~ ' ~ \ ' f t: 1/1\, ov ovv oi <r'TpanwTai, ,cai Tov µ,ev ,rpw-rov KaTEac;;av 
Tlt <T/CEA-1] ,cal 'TOV O,A,A,OV TOV CTVV<T'TavpwOevTo<; aV'Tff. 
33 €71"l 0€ T6V 'l'l]CTOVV i:\OovTE<; w<; eloov if o,,, aVTdV 'TE0v17-

' ' ' t: , ~ ' '"" a, ,., "" , ~ ~ ICOTa, ov /CaTEac;;av av'TOV Ta <TK€/\,'TJ, al\,/\, €£<; 'TWV <TTpa-
~ "" , , ~ , "" , ,, e , ,e~,0 TLWTWV 1\,0"/XV avTov 'T'1}V '11",..,evpav evvc;;EV, ,cai e,_111\, ev 

ev0vs- a!µa ,cat vowp. 35 /Cal O kwpaKW<; µ,eµaprvp'T}ICEV, 
,cal; &:x,,,,0,vrj auTou £CT'T£V 17 µapTvp{a, JCal e,ce'ivo<; o!oev 

O'Tt llA,'TJOiJ 'A.eryei, rva ,cal, vµ,e'is 'll"tCTTEV<T'TJTE. M €,YEVETO 
' ~ '' ' ,1.. ' "' 0 ~ 'O ~ ' ryap ravTa, iva 'TJ rypa't'1J w,..,77pw V, CTTovv ov <TVVTpt-

Q ' ' ~ ~7 \ ,, ' ' A..\ "\ ' ''0·'· t-J'f/<TETai avTov. Kai wa,..,w erepa rypa't'"l ,..,eryet, 't' ov-
' c, 't' I Ta£ E£<; ov Ec;;EICEVT'TJ<TaV. 

38 Merd 0€ TaVTa ~PW'T7/<J"EV 'T6V Ili:\a'TOV 'Iro<r'f]cp awo 
'Apiµa0atas-, wv µa0'TJT'f/S' 'TOV 'l17<J"ov 1CE1Cpvµµ,lvo<; 0€ otd 

\ A.. IQ ~ 'I ., I ,, ,, \ ~ ~ 'I ~ -rov 't'of-Jov ToJV ovoaiwv, iva apy To uwµa -rov 77<rov · 
' ' ' ~•· ' II"" ' ""'0 ,. ' .. ' ~ Ka£ E'7l"ETP~ 't' EV o ,,..,aTo,· "I,.., ev ovv /Ca£ 'f/PEV To <J"wµa 

av'TOV. 3917:\0ev 0€ Kal NtKOO'T}fi,O', 0 e':\0wv wp6<; atJT6V 
\ \ ""' /4 I f I \. ,-"'\. I t VVKTO<; TO wpW'TOV, 't'epow µiryµ,a <Tf'VPV'TJ', Kai a,..,077<; ro<; 

'A.tTpa<; €KaTOV. 4!Je."l-..a/3ov ovv TO uwµ,a 'TOV 'l'T}O"OV, /Cal 
,,., , ' ·0 , , ~ • , 0' "0 f:O'TJCTUV aV'TO O OVWt<; µ,e-ra 'TWV apwµaTwv, /Ca W<; € O<; 
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€/TTIV TOL', 'Iovoaf Ol', €VTacpuis€tv. 41 ~v 0€ €V Trj3 TO'lT''f' 
3'1T'OV €tITavpro071 KTJTrO<;, Kal ev Trp Kijmp µv71µeiov 
Katvov, €V <p ovoe-rrw ovoek he871· •2 €KE£ ovv Ota T➔V 

7rapaCTK€V➔V TWV 'Iovoatwv, 3Tt eryryvc; ijv T6 µv,,,µe'i:ov, 
W71Kav TDV 'L]ITovv. 

20 1 Tfi 0€ µt~ TWV <Taf]f]aTWV Map{a ~ Ma,yoaA71v➔ 
,, .,. / "' 1/ , ' .... \ epxeTal 7rpWl ITKOTta<; €Tl OVIT'YJ'> €£<; TO µv71µewv, Kal 
f]Xe-rrei TOV xt0ov ~pµevov €IC TOIJ µv71µeiov. 2 TPEXEl oVv 
,cat: epxeTal 7rpoc; 'itµwva Ilfrpov Kal 7rpo<; TOV &XXov 

0 ' '' ',1,. ,.., ' 'I " ' ... ' ' " •H µa 'TJT7JV ov e..,..t"'ei o 71uovc;, ,cat ,..,eryet avToic;, pav 
TOV KUptov €K TOIJ µv'T}µeiov, Kal OVK otoaµ€v '1T'OV 
"0 ' ' 3 'Ee"--.0 ~ ' Il' ' ' ,,.., " e 'T}Kav avTov. s'Y/"' €V ovv o €Tpoc; Kat o a"'"'oc; 
µa0'T}Tij<;, ,cat ~PXDVTO €le; T6 µv'T}µefov. 4 8Tpexov 0€ oi 
ovo oµov · Kal o !lA.Xoc; µa0'T/d'> -rrpoeopaµev TllXlOV TOIJ 
Ilfrpov Kal ~X0ev 7rproToc; el<. TO µv'T}µe'iov, 5 ,cat 7rapa
KVVM fJ"ll.e7r€£ Ke{µrwa Td o0ovta, ov P,EVTOl eluiJX0€v. 
6 lpxeTal ovv !.tµwv Ilc!Tpoc; aKOA.OV0wv avTrp, ,cat 
eicr;;xeev elc; TO µv'T}µe'i:ov, Kal 0ewpe'i Ta o0ovia ,cf/µeva, 
'l \ \ t- r ,\ 1' , \ ~ A,. '\ ,... , .,.. , \ 
Kat TO ITOVoapwv, 0 'YJV €7rl T'YJ', Kf..,..a/\,71<; aVTOV, ov µeTa 

TWV o0ov£wv KE{µevov aA.A.d xwpk EVT€TVA.tryµevov €£', 

eva T07TOV. 8T()T€ ovv eluiJX0Ev Kal /; &X.Xoc; µa0'T}T➔ <; () 
eA.0a',v 7rpWTO', El', TO µv'Y}µE'iov, ,cat €Zoev Kat e-rrl<TT€VIT€V" 
9 ·~, \ ""' \ ,I,' ,,, 'I' " • \ , OV0€'1T'W ,yap '[JO€lCTaV T'T}V rypa..,..'TJV, OTl oe, llUTOV EK 
VEKpwv dva<TTT}Val. '0 d-rriJX0ov oVv '1T'ltAlV 7rp0<; avTOi)<; 
ol µa0'T}Tal. 

nM , "'' ' , ' " ' "e ... , .1. apta oE et<TT1]KH 7rpoc; T<p µv'T}µEup e,,w ""'awv<Ta. 
-~ ~ • "\ I •'~ > \ " l~ I 0 a we; ovv e,c,..,atev, 7rape,cv 'I" €V ft<; TO µv71µewv, Kat ewpH 
ovo dryryeXov<; €l/ A.EU/Wt', ,ca0esoµevovc;, eva 'TT'po<; rfi 

,h ,._, \ f'I ' ,.., I rt ,I \ f\ KE..,..aXv, Kat eva 7rpoc; TOl', '1T'Otnv, O'TrOV €KElTO TO <Twµa 
TOIJ 'I 'TJCTOV, 18 Kal AE"fOVUlV a VT!] €K€tVOt, rvvat, Ti KA.al€£<;; 
A.E"fEl aVTOt', 3n "Hpav TOV ,cvptov µov, ,cat OVK oloa 
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'TT"OV WT}tcav avTOV. 1"TaVTa El'Trovua €a-Tpaq>T} el<. Ta 
o'Tricu,,, x;a/, 0erope'i TdV 'IT}a-ovv EITTWTa, x;a/, OUK i}&i 
in O 'I11uov<; EITTiv. 15

AE,Y€t avTfj 'I11uov<;, I'vvai, TL 
x:XalEt<; ; Ttva t1JTE£<;; EKEiv11 oox:ovua 3-n O K'1]7f01)po,; 
eunv, Xeryei avTp, Kvpte, el o-V '1(3a,nauai;- aVTOV, Ei7f€ 

µ0£ 7fOV W11x:a.. aVTOV, /CO,"f«J avTOV apw. 16
A€,YE£ avT9 

'I " M I A,. " ' I "' I , • 'EQ 'l'JUOV<;, aptaµ. <1'Tpa.,,€£<J'a EKEWTJ /\,€,YE£ avTcp ,-,pa-
io-Ti, 'Pafjfjovvt. a A€,YETa£, OtOMKaA.E. 17

A€,YE£ avTfj 0 
'l7]0-0V<;, M17 µov (:/,7fTOU, oiJ7rro ryap ava/3e/jr,Ka 7rpo<; TOV 

I I I:'\ \ \ 'I:' -,. A,. I \ > ) 7raTepa · 7ropevov oe 7rpo.; Tov.; aoe"''l'ov,; µov /Cat €£7fc 

aUT0£~', , Avafjaivro 7rp0<; TOV 'TraTepa µov x;at rrraTEpa 
vµwv Ka/, 0e6v µov Ka£ 0Eov vµwv. 18 gPXETa£ Maptaµ 
17 MaryoaA.'l'}V1] dryryeA.A.OV<J'a TOt<; µa011Ta'i,;, 3n ewpaKa 
' , \ . .... ., , .... TOV x:upwv, Ka£ Tavra E£7fEV aVT[J, 

190" .,. , ... ,.,., ~ t: ' , ' .... .... f.J V0-7]<; ovv o'I' ta<; ry 11µepq, ex:ewv 771 fl,Uf ua,-,-
/jaTrov, x;a/, TWV 0upwv K€KAH<1'/J,EIJOJV 37roV Tjo-av ot 

0 ' s:- ' ' "'' a ~ 'I s:- ' ~--0 ' 'I " µa T}Ta£ ota TOV .,,o,-,ov TOJV ovoaw,v, TJI\, EV O 'l'}<J'OV<; 
Ka£ l<J'T'I'} el,; 7'() µfoov, x;a/, A.€,YEl avTO£<,, Elp'l]V'I'} vµ'iv. 
20'" ''"l:'I:: \ \" ) \ 

Ka£ Tovro E£7fWV EoEt,;;EV Ka£ ra<; XEtpa<; x:a~ 7'1]V 
'TT"AEVpav aUTOt<;. exap'1]<1'av oilv oi µa07JTat loovre<; TOV 
,cvptov. 11 t:l7rEV ovv avro'i,; 7TllA.lV, Elp'l]V7] vµ'iv· Ka0w,; 
a7f€<J"TaAK€V µe O 7raT'IJP, Karyril '1r€/J,7fCJ) vµa,;. 22 x;a/, TOVTO 
, ' , "'' '.,., , " A'r::i " €£'1T"WV eve.,,VU'1]<1'€V Ka£ /\,€,YE£ aVTOl',, a,-,ETE 'lTVEvµa 

t/ 23 !/ , ,./,.,.. \ " , , ,I..., 1 ,., arywv. av nvrov a.,,1)7'€ ra.; aµapna.;, a.,,ewvTat avTot.;' 
,t ~ I 
av TlVWV KpaT'TJTE, KEKpUT7]VTat. 

"0wµEi.; 0€ €l', €IC TWV owoex:a, o Xeryoµevo<; D.{ovµo<;, 
OV/C ~v µeT' avTWV 37'€ ~X0ev 'I11uov<;. 25 gxeryov ovv 
avnp Ot llAAOl µa0'1'}Tal, 'Ewpax:aµev 'TOV KVptov. (J 0€ 
€l1T'€V aVTo,~, 'Eltv µ~ row Ev Tat', xeputv aziToV Tdv 
T{r1rov Tffiv ;xwv ,cal /3&,A,ru rrOv 0dKTvA6v ~ou €l,c; Tciv 

TV7fOV TWV ~A.WV Ka£ fjaXw µov T'(JV xe'ipa el,; 7'1]V 
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'1rA€Vpav a1hov, ov µi; 'Tri<TT€V<rw. ss,..:a, µe0' ~µepac; 
(JJ(,Tljj 'TraAlV 17uav euw ol µa0'1}Tat aVTOV, /la£ ®wµa<; 
µET' aVT<.OV. epxeTat o 'I 'TJU'OV<; TWV 0vpwv J(,€J(,A€t(T

µevwv, /la£ €UT'1} €le; TO µeuov /la£ €t7r€V, Elp~V'T} vµ7,v, 
117 1:ha Af."fEl T<p ®wµfj,, <Pepe TOV oa,K,TVAOV uov ~OE K,a£ 
>l,:S \ a I \ ,l.. f \ " f \ Q 1-., 
ioE Tac; Xetpac; µov, K,at -,,epe TljV Xetpa uov K,at /Ja,..,€ 
el<; T1]V 'TrAevpav µov, flat, µi; 'Y{vov ?l.muTO<; d>..>.,a 
7T'tuT6r;. ~8 dltr€1Cpi817 0wµ£r; ,caL, el1rEv atiT<jl, 'O KllpiO(; 
µov Ila£ o 0€0<; µov. '8Af.,Y€l avTrj, a 'l'T}<TOV<;, "On 
iwpaK,a<; µe, 7re7r{uTEV/lac;. µa!lapwt ol µij loo VT€<; K,at, 

, 
'1rlU'T€VUaVTE<;, 

soiloAA<t µ1;v oVv K,a1, <1A;\a <T'TJJJ,,E'ia hroi'1}<T€V o 'I'TJ<TOV<; 
€VOJ'TrtoV TWV µa0'1}TWV, fi OVIC €U'TlV "fErypaµµeva Jv T'f' 

/3tf3;\lrp TOVTrp. 31 TavTa 0(! "f€,Ypa7rTal fva 'Tri<TTEV'TJTE 
3n 'l'T}<TOV<; €U'TlV o XpttTTO<; o vloc; TOV 0eov, K,at, fva 

'Trl<TTEVOVTE<; twi}v €X'1JTE €V T<p ovoµan aihov. 
21 1 MeTa Tavrn ecpavepwuev f:aVTOV 'ff(l,AlV 'I 'TJU'OV<; 

-roL~ µa0?}Ta'ir;; J7ri Tfj~ 0aAdua't'}~ T~r;; Tt/3eptd0o~~ 
'A.. f t'\ rl 2-9 ~ ,.. ...:,, TI' \ e-,,a1,1epwuev oe OVTW<;. 171,av oµov .;.,iµwv ETpo<; K,at 
®wµac; o >.,eryoµevos- A{ovµoc; /Ca£ Na0ava~>., o ami 
Kava Tij'> raAtAa{a<; /Cat ol TOV Ze/3e'8a{ov !Ca£ ii,;\;\ot 
EiC TWV µa0'1}TWV aVTOV ovo. 3 Aeryet avTOI,<; !.tµwv 
IleTpo<;, 'T7Tll"fW aA.lEIJ€£V. Af.,YOVITlV avTtp, 'Epx&µe0a 

\ ' " \ { 'l:''\0 \ , 'Q , \ ' " Kat 17µ1:t<; uvv <TO . e,_17,.., ov /Cal €VEtJ'1J<Tav €£<; TO 7TI\.OlOV, 
!la£ €V €/Cetvv TV VVJ(,T£ J-,rtacrav ovoev. 47Tpwlac; 0€ 1)0'1} 
ryivoµevns- €UT'1} 'Inuov<; €71'£ TOV alrytaAov· OU µeVTol 
tfoettTaV oi µa0'1}Tat i$n 'l'T}ITOV', EuTtv. 5 J.eryet oJv avTo'i<; 
'I " TI c,:,, ' ,1,.' " ' '0 '1}<TOV<;, awia, µ'f} Tl npo1,-,,aryiov EXETE; a7re!CpL 11-

' " 0 ~ 6 ' c,:,, " ' " B ,..,_ ' ' " t: ' tTaV avT<p, v. 0 0€ El7rEV aVTOl<;, a"'ETE €£<; Ta OE,;ta 
µep'1} TOV 7r;\o{ov TO U!CTVOV, /Cat e~p~UETE. e/3aAOV ovv, 
/€al, OVK€Tl av'Ta f:AJ(,JJ<TaL r(Txvov ano TOV 7rA~0ov<; 'TWV 
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lx0Jwv. r:x.erye,, ovv 6 µa0'T}Trj<; f!CE'ivo, 8v 17rya7ra o 
'l'l]O'OV<; T<p IIeTp<p, 'O KVpto<; EO'Tlll. "'i.lµwv ovv IIfrpo<;, 
a,coJaa<; {)T£ o ,cJpt6, €0'TlV, TOV €7TeVOVT'l}V 0£€,c,)CTaTo, 

~v ,yap ryvµv6<;, tcal. i!/3aAEV faVTOV ek T~V 0a).auuav· 
80[ OE a"'A.:X.ot µa0'1]Tat T<fJ 7rA.Otap{<p 'f/A0ov. OU rydp l,uav 
µa,cpav am) Tt]<; 'try, ltAAd rJ, d-rro 7r'IJXWV Ota,couiwv, 
uJpovTE<; TO UJCTVOV TWV lx0Jwv. ~c,k oVv a1re/3"7CTav 

, \ " /:)"\ r ' 0 ' ' ' '..,.f,.' €£<; T'IJV ry17v, ,._,,.,e-rrovuiv av patctav tceiµEV'l}V tcat o 'I' aptov 
€7T'£1CELµevov tcal apTOV. 10).eryEt avToi:, 6 'l 'l}CTOU<;, 'EvEiry-

., \ ,._ ',.f,. I f" , , .,.. 11 ' / Q 
JCaTe a-rro Trov o.,, aptwv rov e-rrtaaaTE vvv. ave,-,'1] 
"'i.tµrov IIhpo, ,cal, e~\.,wuev Td oiKTvov el, Trjv ry~v 
JJ,EUTOV lx0Jrov µerya:X.wv f.JCaTOV m,vT1/COVTa rptwv· ,cal, 
TOUOVTWV ivTWV OV/C dux{a-0'1] Td Uwrvov. 12 AEryE£ 
avroi:, 'l'T}UOV<;, AEVT€ apuTT~CTaTE. OV0€l<; 0€ hoA.µa 

~ 0 ~ 'f:: • > I ~ \ I .. '<:' / t/ < TWV µa 1JTWV €5€TaUat avToV, .;;.,v Tl<; Et i HOOT€<; OT£ o 

tcVptor; EO'TlV • 13 i!pxerat 'l'l]UOV<; ,ca't, :X.aµ/3&vet TdV 
>I \ 0:- l,:S > n \ \ > • ,, •· < I apTov ,cat otowuw avrot,, ,cat To o.,, aptov oµoiro,. 

' l<TOVTO 71011 rplrov E<pavepw0'1] 'l'l]CTOV<; ro'i<; µa0,,,ra'i, 
d,yep0e'is €/C VE,cpwv. 

W/Ore ovv ~p{1n7Juav, A.eryet rip "'i.tµwvt IIfrprp 0 
'I11uot'.i,, "'i.tµwv 'Iroavov, arya7r4, µe 7rA.€0V TOVTWV; 
... I ' ~ N \ I \ •-:- ,, ,I.."' ~ "' I 
/\,f'YE! avT<p at ICUptt:, CTU owa, OT£ 't'Ll\,(J) CTE. /\,€,YE£ 

a?mp, BoO"ICE Td apv{a µov. 16 A.E,Y€£ aurp 7TdA.tV OEV-
~ Tepov, "i.tµrov 'Iwavov, Oi'fa7T~<; fl,f:; A.€,YE£ athcp, Nat 

, \ •1:- ,1 ,I.. .._ n .._ I • ~ II t ,cvpie· ITV owa, on 't't"'w ITE. "'€'YE£ avT<p, otµatve 
Ta -rrpo/3arui µov. 17 AE"f€£ avT<p TO 7piro11, "'£,{µrov 'Iwavov, 
,I.. "\. ~ h '/J , II, r/ " • n \ 't't"'Et<; µe; €/\,V7T1J 'T/ o eTpo,, on E£7TEV avnp TO 

I ,I.."' " \ .. ' " K' , ' •o:-Tptrov, 't't"'et<; µe; ,cat H'TrEV avnp, vpte, 7Tairra uv otoa,· 
' ' '' .,l,. ""' ' ' ' ~ 'I " B ' ITV "flVWITJCEt<; OT£ 't'tA.(l) IT€. "'€7€! avT<p 1JITOV<;, OIT/CE 

Ta 7Tpof3dma µov. 18 aµr'jv dµr'jv AE"{W uot, ire ?]', 
veoSTepo,, JtoSvvve, ITEaVTciv ,cal 7repie?Tdret, 37rou ,Jj0i"'A.e<;" 
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1hav 0€ ry'T}pauy,, €«:TEvd, rd, xct'pa', r.;ou, «:at lf,).;\,o., <TE 

sr.&rJ'El «:at oYr.;et 07T"OU ov 0EA.€t',. 19
TOIJTO 0€ El7rcV rT'T}µa{

vwv 7ro{<p 0avaT<p oo,arr1:t TOV 0eov. «:at 'TOV'TO ft7T"OJV 
}..eryEt avrp, 'A«:o}..ou0et µot. 

2o•E "' ' , II' r.,-... ' ' 0 ' ,, 7T"l<rTpa'f'El', 0 €TP0'> JJ/\,E7T"El 'TOV µa 'T}T'TJV ov 
17rya7ra O 'l'T}rJ'OIJ', a«:o}..ov0ovvra, 8., «:at llV€7T"f<J"€V EV 'Ttp 
oehrvrp €7T"L 'TO <J"T170o., aVTOIJ ,.al et'Tr€V, Kvpte, rt.. f(J''TlV 0 
wapaotOOil', <TE; 

21 TOVTOV ovv lorliv o IIfrpoi;- A.erye, rrj> 

'lr,uov, Kvp,e. OiJTO', 0€ TL; '";\,e.ryct auTtp o 'l'TJrJ'OVS', 'Etiv 
aVrdv 01.A,(J) µl.vew 66)', ifpxoµat, rt 7rpo, <TE; (J'I) µo, a«:o-
.... '0 23 'f::"'\0 .. 'l < '\ I , \ 'I:'·'> ,I.. \ /\,OU El, Ec;.'TJ"' EV ouv OV'TO', 0 1\,0,YOS' El,' 'TOV<;' aoe,,.,'f'OU', 
" 'O 0 ' , ,.. , , 0 ' ' ,. - .,. on µa 'T}'T'TJS' EKElVO,' OVK arro V'T}<J"K:EC «:at OUN: El7T"€V 

avrp o 'l'T}rJ'OIJ', OTl OUN: a7ro0v~.<J"K:€C a}.}..', 'Eav avrov 
01.A-w µevetv ewr; ifpxoµat, rt 7rp0'> (}"€ ; 

2'0iho<;- E<T'TtV O µa0'TJT~', 0 µapTVpwv 7repi TOUTCIJV 
\ ( , .... ,... ,.. \ "°t' f{ , 0' ,- ,., ,t Ka£ o ,ypa.,,a., ravTa, H:at owaµEv OT£ aA.'T} 'TJ>' aurou 'TJ 

I ' • µaprupta €rJ'T£V. 
25

'
1Er.;nv 0€ H:a£ lf,),.),a 7T"OA.A.a it ETrOl'Y)rJ'EV O 'l'T}<J"OV<;, 

r( , \ frl,. 0' <'I lt-,, , \ ~ \ f artva eav ,ypa'f'TJTat «:a ev, ovo auTov otµat rov «:or.;µov 

'"X/".0170-ElV Ta rypa</Joµeva /3i/JX,la. 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER L 

In the remarks on the results of textual revision pre.fixed to the Notes 
on eaeh Chapter, it is not intended to enter minutely into eaeh 
point, but to indicate generally the principal correctiom, and 
occasionally to atate the grounds on which a reading ii preferred. 

'IcudVTjv is preferred by the best recent editors to 'Iwdv.,,.,v. The title 
of the Gospel is found in very different forms in ancient authorities, 
the earliest being the simplest; Keim 'lwa11v,.,v or -1,,.,,qv (NBD}. e.la.yy. 
«. 'I. (ACLX); later MSS. have TO"· 'I eliciyy.; and very many have 
Tel"· 'I. tiy,ov etiayy. On E.la.yy. Kami see notes on S. Matthew, p. 80. 

T. ,rWTEVucuou. Following the uncial MSS., the best editors add 
11 iq,e'XKVITTIKOP before consonants and vowels alike: 1riw-, and avul are 

• occasional exceptions, and perhaps -y,-yvwa/<.Ou/l, (x. 14). Winer, 43. 

16, cm with li'tBC1DLX for ,ccil of T. R. with AC3, perhaps-to avoid 
&7, thrice in three lines. 

18. p.ov. 0tos (li'tBC1L) for o µ,ov. vlos (AX, the secondary uncials, 
and all cursives except 33). Thus no ancient Greek authority sup
ports d µ,ov. vlos, while µ,ov. 0e6s is supported by three great types, 
B, N, CL. The earliest authorities for o µ,. vlos, Lat. vet. and Syr. 
vet., are somewhat given to insert interpretations as readings. The 

~evidence of the Fathers is divided and complieated. 

2T. dro1 i<IT,v is an addition to fill out the construction, and dr 
lµ,1r, µ,. -y. has been inserted (AC8) from vv. 15, 30: li'tBC1L omit both. 

28. Bri9a.v~ with N1ABC1, for B.,,Oa/Jcipq. of T. R., supported (in 
spite of Origen s defence of it) by only a small minority. 

43, 'I.,civvov or 'Icua.vou (NBL, Lat. vet., .Dfemph.) for 'Iwv.i (AB3), 

which is a correction from Matt. xvi. 17. 

H. Before S,j,Eu8E omit d,r' dpn (Matt. xxvi. 64). 
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1-18. The Prologue or Introduction in three parts. 1-5: The 

Word in His own nature. 6-13: His Revelation to men and rejec
tion by them. 14-18: His Tulvelation of the Father. The three 
great characteristics of this Gospel, simplicity, subtlety, sublimity, 
are conspicuous in the prologue: the majesty of the first words is 
marvellous. The Gospel of the Son of Thunder opens with a peal. 

1-15. THl!I WoBD IN Hrs owN NATURE. 

iv dpxii• In the beginning. The meaning must depend on the 
context. In Gen. i. 1 it is an a.et done iv di>xii; here it is a Being 
existing t, cipxii, and therefore prior to all beginning. That was the 
first moment of time; this is eternity, transcending time. S. John 
insists on this and repeats it in v. 2; the Alryos in Gnostic systems 
was produced in time. Thus we have an intimation that the later 
dispensation is the confirmation and infinite extension of the first. 
'E• cipxf, here equals 1rpo .-ov .-o, Ko<I'µ•• ,r,a, xvii.5. Cf. xvii. 24; Eph. 
i. 4; and especially o ii• cir' cipxi/s in 1 John i. 1, which seems clearly 
to refer to this opening of the Gospel. Contrast apx,J .-oO ,.Ja.n,Xlo11 
'I. Xp. Mark i. 1, which is the historical beginning of the public 
ministry of the Messiah. Cf. John vi. 64. The dpx.'1 here is prior to 
all history. The context shews that cipx:17 cannot mean God, the 
Origin of all. 

~"· Note the difference between ,jv and t-yl,no. Ewa:, is' to be' 
absolutely: "tl"fl'<<l'Oa:, is 'to come into being.' The Word did not 
come into existence, but before the creation of the world was already 
in existence. The generation of the Word or Son of God is thus 
thrown back into eternity. Hence St Paul speaks of Him as 1rpi,n-o
T0Kos 1rci.<1'71S KTl<l'ews (Col. i. 15), • born prior to' (not • first of') 'all 
creation.' Of. Heb. i. 8, vii. 3; Rev. i. 8. On these passages is 
based the doctrine of the eternal gene'.ration of the Son : see Articlea 
1. and n. The Arians maintained that there was a period when the 
Son was not (rjv /Ju oOK ~); but S. John says distinctly that the Son, 
or Word, was existing before time began, i.e. from all eternity. 

o M-yos. As early as the second century Sermo and Verbum were 
rival translations of this term. Tertullian (fl.. A.D. 198-210) gives 
us both, but seems himself to prefer Ratio. Semw first became un
usual and finally was disallowed in the Latin Church. The Latin 
versions without exception adopted Verbum, and from it comes our 
translation 'the Word,' translations which have greatly affected 
Western theology. None of these translations are at all adequate; 
but neither Latin nor any modern language supplies anything really 
satisfactory. Verlmm and 'the Word' do not give even the whole of 
one of the two sides of o Xo"tos. The other side, which Tertullian 
tried to express by Ratio, is not touched at all. For o M"tos means 
not only 'the spoken word,' but 'the thought' expressed by the 
spoken word; it iB the spoken word as expressive of thought. Ao-yos in 
the sense of 'reason' does not occur anywhere in the N.T. 

The word is a remarkable one; all the more so because S. John 
assumes that his readers will a., once understand it. This points to 
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the fact that bis Gospel was written in the first instance for his own 
disciples, who would be familiar with his teaching, in which the doc
trine of the Logos wa.s conspicuous. 

But on what was this doctrine based? whence did S. John derive 
the expression? There can be little doubt that it has its origin in 
the Targums, or paraphrases of the Hebrew Scriptures, in use in 
Palestine, rather than in the mixture of Jewish and Greek philosophy 
prevalent at Alexandria and Ephesus. (1) In the Old Testament we 
find the Word or Wisdom of God personified, generally as an instru
ment for executing the Divine Will, as if it were itself distinct from 
that Will. We have the first faint traces of it in the 'God said' of 
Gen. i. 3, 6, 9, 11, 14, &c. The personification of the Word of God 
begins to appear in the Psalms; xxxiii. 6, cvii. 20, cxix. 89, cxlvii. 15. 
In Prov. viii. and ix. the Wisdom of God is personified in very strik
ing terms. This Wisdom is manifested in the power and mighty 
works of God; that God is love is a revelatioil yet to come. (2) In 
the .Apocrypha the personification is more complete than in the 0. T. 
In Ecclesiasticus (B.c. 150-100) i. 1-20; xxiv. 1-22; and in the 
Book of Wisdom (B.c. 100) vi. 22 to ix. 18 we have Wisdom personi
fied. In Wisd. xviii. 15 the' Almighty Word' of God (o 1ravroovva.pl,s 
o-ov ;\o-yos) appears as an agent of vengeance. (3) In the Targums, or 
Aramaic paraphrases of the O.T., the development is carried still fur
ther. These, though not yet written down, were in common use 
among the Jews in our Lord's time; and they were strongly infl.u
eDced by the growing tendency to separate the Divine Essence from 
immediate contact with the mal.;rial world. Where Scripture speaks 
of a direot communication from God to man, the Targums substituted 
the Memra, or •Word of God.' Thus in Gen. iii. 8, 9, instead of' they 

, heard the voice of the Lord God,' the Targums read ' they heard the 
voice of the Word of the Lord God;' and instead of 'God called unto 
Adam' they put •the Word of the Lord called unto Adam,' and so on. 
It is said that this phrase 'the Word of the Lord' occurs 150 times in 
a single Targum of the Pentateuch. And Memra is not a mere 
utterance or p~/La.; for this the Targums use pithgama: e.g. 'The word 
(pithgama) of the Lord came to Abram in prophecy, saying, Fear not, 
Abram, My Word (Memra) sh&ll be thy strength' (Gen. xv. 1); •I 
stood between the Word (Memra) of the Lord and you, to announce 
to you at that time the word (pithgama) of the Lord' (Deut. v. 5). 

~ In what is c&lled the theosophy of the .Alexandrine Jews, which 
was a compound of Judaism with Platonic philosophy and Oriental 
mysticism, we seem to come nearer to a strictly persanal view of' 
the Divine Word or Wisdom, but really move farther away from 
it. Philo, the leading representative of this school (fi. A..D. 40-50), 
summed up the Platonic lo<ltu, or Divine archetypes of things, 
in the single term Xo-yor. His philosophy contained various, and 
not always harmonious elements; and therefore his conception of 
the M-yor is not fixed or clear. On the whole his ;\oyas means 
that intermediate agency, by means of which God created material 
things and communicated with them. But whether this agency 
is one Being or more, whether it is personal or not, we ca.nnot be sure, 
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and perhaps Philo himself was undecided. Certainly his :>.6,,or iii 
very different from that or s; John; for it is scarcely a Person, and it 
is not the Messiah. 

To sum up, the personification of the Divine Word in the O.T. is 
poetical, in Philo metaphysical, in S. John histo1-ioal. The Apo
crypha and the Targums serve to bridge the chasm between the O.T. 
and Philo: history fills the chasm which separates all from B. John. 
Between Jewish poetry and Alexandrine speculation on the one hand, 
and the Fourth Gospel on the other, lies the historical fact of the 
life of Jesus Christ, the Incarnation of the Logos. 

The Logos of S. John, therefore, is not 'the thing uttered' {~ijµtt); 
nor 'the One spoken of' or promised (o '-e-yoµ£Poi}; nor •Re who 
speaks the word' (o ::V-yWP); nor a mere attribute of God (as rror/,ltt or 
voiir). Bnt the Logos is the Son of God, existing from all eternity, 
and manifested in space and time in the Person of Jesus Christ, in 
whom had been hidden from eternity all that God had to say to man, 
and who was the living expression of the Nature and Will of God. 
(Of. the impersonal designation of Christ in 1 John i 1.) Runia.n 
thought had been searching in vain for some means of connecting the 
finite with the Infinite, of making God intelligible to man and leading 
man up to God. S. John knew that he possessed the key to the 
hitherto insoluble enigma. Just as S. Paul declared to the Athe
nians the 'Unknown God' whom they worshipped, though they knew 
Him not, so S. John declares to all the Divine Word, who had been 
so imperfectly understood. He therefore took the phrase which 
human reason had lighted on in its gropings, stripped it of its philo
sophical and mythological clothing, fixed it by identifying it with the 
Person of Christ, and filled it with that fulness of meaning which he 
himself had derived from Christ's own teaching. 

,rp~-rdv 8i6v. Ilpos=' apud' or the French' chez'; it expresses the 
distwct Personality of the Ao-yos, which iv would have obscured. We 
might render • face to face with God,' or • at home with God.' So, 
•His sisters, are they not all with us (,rp<ls ,iµits)?' Matt. xiii. 56. Of. 
1 Cor. xvi. 7; Gal. i. 18; 1 Thess. iii. 4; Philem. 13. Tov fJ,611 having 
the article, means the Father. 

8EOS ~v 6 Myo1. 'O Xo-yos is the subject in all three clauses. The 
absence of the article with fJeos shews that fJ£os is the predicate 
(though this rule is not without exceptions); and the meaning is that 
the Logos partook of the Divine Nature, not that the Logos was iden
tical with the Divine Person. Iri the latter case 8eos would have had 
the article. The verse may be thus para.phrased; the Logos existed 
from all eternity, distinet from the Father, and equal to the Father.' 
'Neither confounding the Persons, nor dividing the Substance.' 

2. oms -/iv K.T.:>... Takes up the first two clauses and combines 
them. Such recapitulations are characteristic of B. John. Otros, 
Be or This (Word), illustrates S. John's habit of using a demonstra
tive pronoun to sum up what has preceded, or to recall a previous 
subject, with emphasis. Comp. v. 7, iii. 2, vi. 46, vii. 18. 
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a. ,ra11rn. Less definite and more comprehensive than Tei 1r<l.,..., 

which we find I Cor. viii. 6; Col. i. 16; Rom. xi. 36; Heb. ii. 10; 
texts which should all be compared. See Lightfoot on Col. i. 16. 

s,• a.~Toii. The Universe is created ,l,n-l, Tov 1raTpl>t 8,ci ToiJ vloiJ, by 
the Father through the agency of the Son. See the texts just quoted. 

~i11ET0, Comp. the frequent l-yevero in Gen. i. Note the climax: 
the sphere contracts as the blessing enlarges: existence for every
thing, life for the vegetable and animal world, light for men. 

XCllpl!l a.i.To-u K.T.>... Emphatic repetition by contradicting the 
opposite of what has been stated: frequent in Hebrew. Cf. v. 20, 
iii. 16, x. 5, 18, xviii. 20, xx. 27; 1 John i. 5, 6, ii. 4, 10, 11, 27, 28; Rev. 
ii. 13, iii 9; Ps. Ixxxix. 30, 31, 48, &c. &c. One of many instances 
of the Hebrew cast of S. John's style. The technical name is 'anti
thetio parallelism.' 

oioSl b. No, not one; not even one: strnnger than oMev. Every 
single thing, however great, however small, throughout all the realms 
of space, ea.me into being through Him. No event in the Universe 
takes place without Him,-apart from His presence and power. Matt. 
x. 29; Luke xii. 6. "Such a belief undoubtedly carries us into great 
depths and heights ... It gives solemnity and awfulness to the investi
gations of science. It forbids trifling in them. It stimulates courage 
and hope in them. It makes all superstitious dread of them sinful" 
(Maurice). 

II yiyol/EII. That hath been ma.de. The A. V. makes no dis
tinction between the aorist• and the perfect: fyevero refers to the 

·moment and fact of creation; -yfyo"'" to the permanent result of that 
fact. Everything that has reached existence must have passed 
through the Will of the Ao-yot: He is the Way to life. We find the 
same thought in the Vedas; 'the Word of Brahm has begotten all.' 

Contrast both l-yrv,To and -yfyo~ev with ,iiv in vv. I, 2. The former 
denote the springing into life of what had once been non-existent; the 
latter denotes the perpetual pre-existence of the Eternal Word. 

Most early Christian writers and some modern critics put a full 
stop at ouM b, and join o -ye-yova, to what follows, thus; That which 
hath been made in Him was life; i.e. those who were born again by 
union with the Word felt His influence as life within them. This 

- seems harsh and not quite in harmony with the context; but it has 
an overwhelming amount of support from the oldest versions and 
MSS. Tatian (Orat. ad Graecos xn::.) has 1r,lvra v1r' mnoiJ xo.l -x,wplt 
avrov -yt-yov,11 o~M l11. See last note on v. 5. 

4. 0111 a.w.;:, toni- He was the well-spring of life, from which every 
form of life-physical, intellectual, moral, spiritual, eternal,-flows. 

Observe how frequently S. John's thoughts overlap and run into 
one another. Creation leads on to life, and life leads on to light. 
Without life creation would be unintelligible; without light all but 
the lowest forms of life would be impossitle. 

ST JOHN E 
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,jv. Two important MSS. (~D. with old Latin and old Syriao 
Versions) have ecrTl11; but the weight of authority iB against this 
reading, which would not be in harmony with the context. The 
Apostle is not contemplating the Christian dispensation, but a period 
long previous to it. The group of authorities which supports lcTTl11 
has a tendency to insert intexpretations as readings. 

Ka.\ ,j t""l ,jv TO ♦ws. Not <f,ws, but TO il>ws, the one true Light, 
absolute Truth both intellectual and moral, free from ignorance and 
free from stain. The Source of Life is the Source of Light: He gives 
the power to know what is morally good. 

TO cl>CdS T, dv. Man shares life with all organic creatures: light, or 
Revelation, is for him alone; but for the whole race, male and 
female, Jew and Gentile (TwP d.11llpW1rt.>•). Luke ii 32. What is spe
cially meant is the communication of Divine Truth before the Fall 

5. cl>a.CvE,. The elementary distinction between <f,a.l•etv, 'to shine,' 
and <f,a.lvecrl/a.,, 'to appear,' is not always observed by our translatorB. 
In Acts xxvii. 20 ,f>alvew is translated like rj,ahecrl/cx,; in Matt. xxiv. 27 
and Phil. ii. 15 the converse mistake is made. Here note the present 
tense, the only one in the section. It brings us down to the Apostle's 
own day: comp. if371 ,t,a.lvEL (1 John ii. 8). Now, as of old, the Light 
shines, and shineB in vain. In vv. 1, 2 we have the period preceding 
Creation; in v. 3 the Creation; v. 4 man before the Fall; v. 5 man 
after the Fall. 

ica.\ ,j a-icoTfo.. Note the strong connexion between vv. 4 and 5, as 
between the two halves of v. 5, resulting in both cases from a portion 
of the predicate in one clause becoming the subject of the next clause. 
Such strong connexionB are very frequent in S. John. 

~ a-1<0Tfo.. All that the Divine Revelation does not reach, whether 
by God's appointment or their own stubbornness, ignorant Gentile 
and unbelieving Jew. :!.Koria in a metaphorical sense for moral and 
spiritual darkness is peculiar to S. John; viii. 12, xii. 35, 46; 1 John 
i. 5, ii. 8, 9, 11. 

ov ica.TO..a.~EV. Did oot apprehend: very appropriate of that which 
requires mental and moral effort. Of. Eph. iii. 18. The darkness 
remained apart, unyielding and unpenetrated. The words 'the 
darkness apprehendeth not the light' (~ crKorla. ro <f,ws ou KIXTa;'/..a;µ,

{J&.v«) are given by Tatian as a quotation (Orat. ad Graecos, xm.). 
As he flourished c. A.D. 150-170, this is early testimony to the 
existence of the Gospel. We have here an instance of what has 
been called the "tragic tone" in S. John: he frequently stateB a 
gracious fact, and in immediate connexion with it the very opposite of 
what might have been expected to result from it. 'The Light shines 
in darkness, and (instead of yielding and diBpersing) the darkness 
shut it out.' Of. vv. 10 and 11; iii. 11, 19, 32, v. 39, 40, vi. 36, 43, 
&c. KaTaXaµ,pd.11ew sometimes= 'to overcome,' which makes good 
sense here, as m xii. 35. 
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6-13. THE WORD REVEALED TO MEN A.ND REJECTED BY THEM, 

6. E)'EVETO iiv. The contrast between i-ybeTo and ~., is care-
fully maintained and should be preserved in translation: not •there 
was a man' but 'there arose a man;' a;pf}p1,nror, • a human being,' in 
contrast to the Logos and also as an instance of that race which 
was illuminated by the Logos (v. 4); comp. iii. 1. Note {as in v. 1) 
the noble simplicity of language, and also the marked asyndeton 
between vv. 5 and 6. Greek is so rich in particles that asyndeton is 
generally remarkable. 

Q11'E<M'CV\jd1101 ,ra,pcl. &Eov. A Prophet. Cf. 'I will send my messen
ger,' Mal. iii. l ; • I will send you Elijah the prophet,' iv. 5. John's 
mission proceeded, as it were, from the presence of God, the literal 
meaning of ,ra.po. with the genitive. 

lfvo11a. etiiT~ 'lwdvv')S· The clause is a kind of parenthesis, like 
N,K6a'l)p,or J,,op,a. a.ll'T'(j;, iii. 1. In the Fourth Gospel John is mentioned 
twenty times and is never once distinguished as 'the Baptist.' The 
other thnie Evangelists carefully distinguish 'the Baptist ' from the 
son of Zebedee : to the writer of the Fourth Gospel there is only one 
John. This in itself is strong incidental evidence that he himself is 
the other John. 

'1. oiTos sums up the preceding verse as in v. 2, 1}>,8Ev refers to 
the beginning of his public tea.clring: fylvero in v. 6 refers to his 
birth. 

d1 t,14p,-vpCa.v. For witness, not • for a witness;' to bear witness, 
not 'to be a witness.' What follows, fpa. p,. ,r, r. ,p., is the expansion 
?f elr µ.a.pnpla.P. The words µ.a.pTvpfa and p,apvpet.P are very frequent 
1~ S. John's writings (see on v. 34}. Testimony to the truth is one of 
his favourite thoughts; it is inseparable from the idea of belief in the 
truth. Testimony and belief are correlatives. 
, tVCL jLa.pTUp,jCT]- The subjunctive with t,a after a past tense, where 
m classical Greek we should have the optative, prevails throughout 
the N. T. The optative gradually became less and less used until it 
a!m?st disappeared. When the pronunciation of o, became very 
Sllllilar to that of '1, it was found that a distinction not discernible in .. 
speaking was not needed at all. On wa see next verse. 

'111.CTTtuo-11Jcrw. Used absolutely without an object expressed: comp. 
V: 51, iv. 41, 42, 48, 53, v. 44, vi. 36, 64, xi. 15, 40, xii. 39, xiv. 29, 
Xut, 35, XX. 8, 21), 31. 

s~• a1iToii. Through the Baptist, the Herald of the Truth. Cf. v. 
33; Acts x. 37, xiii. 24. 

8. IKE'i:vos. A favourite pronoun with S. John, often used merely 
to emphasize the main subject instead of denoting some one more 
remote, which is its ordinary use. • It was not he who was the Light, 
but &c.' Comp. ii. 21, v. rn, 35, 46, 47, vi. 29, viii. 42, 44, ix. 9, 11, 
25, 36, &c. As in v. 3, though not quite in the same way, S. John 
adds a negation to his statement to give clearness and incisiveness. 

E2 
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Tel ,pciis. The Baptist was not ro <f,ws but o Mxvos o Ka.,6µ,<vos 1ml 
tf,a.lv"'" (v. 35); he was lumen iUuminatum, not lumen illuminans. At 
the close of the first century it was still necessary for S. John to 
insist on this. At Ephesus, where this Gospel was written, S. Paul 
in his third missionary journey had found diBciples still resting in 
'John's Baptism;' Acts xix. 1-6. And we learn from the Clementine 
Recognitions (I. Liv, LX) that some of John's disciples, perhaps the 
Hemerobaptists, proclaimed their own master as the Christ, for Jesus 
had declared John to be greater than all the Prophets. Translate 
'the Light,' not 'that Light,' as A.V. 

a).).' tva.. No need to supply anything: tva. may depend on ;Jv. 
'John was in order to bear witness.' If anything is supplied, it 
should be •came' rather than 'was sent.' "Iva. is one of the particles 
of which S. John is specially fond, not only in cases where another 
particle or construction would have done equally well, but also where 
!va. is apparently awkward. This is frequently the case where the 
Divine purpose is indicated, as here. Of. iv. 34, 47, vi. 29, xi, 50, 
xii. 23, xiii. I, xv. 8, 12, 13, 17, and Winer, p. 425. For the elliptical 
dXX' !va. comp. v. 31, ix. 3, xiii. 18, xiv. 31, xv. 25; 1 John ii. 19. 

9. ,lv To 4>ws K.T.1'. Most Ancient Versions, Fathers, and Re
formers take <px6µ,evov with a.110pw1ro11, every man that cometh into 
the world; a solemn fulness of expression and not a weak addition. 
A number of modern commentators take lpx. with 11"; the true Light, 
which lighteth every man, was coming into the world. But '1P and 
lpx- are somewhat far apart for this. Thero is yet a third way; 
There was the true Light, which llghteth every man, by coming 
into the world. Observe the emphatic position of iv. 'There was 
the true Light,' even while the Baptist was preparing the way for 
Him. 

TO ci.>.118.v6v. 'A?l,101/s =verax, •true' as opposed to 'lying:' dXr,O<>os 
=verus, 'true' as opposed to •spurious.' 'A'>..r,O<>&s is just the old 
English' very;' e.g. in the Creed, 'Very God of very God' is a trans
lation of 0,~., d')..r,/Jtvov e,r Oeofi a')..r,0,vov. 'AXr,Oiv6s=' genuine,'' that 
which eomes up to its idea,' and hence •perfect.' Christ is 'the 
perfect Light,' just as He is 'the perfect Bread' (vi. 32) and 'the 
.perfect Vine' (xv. 1}; not that He iB the only Light, and Bread, and 
Vine, but that others o,re types and shadows, and therefore inferior. 
All words about truth are characteristic of S. John. 'AXr,0,vl,s occurs 
9 times in the Gospel, 4 times in the First Epistle, 10 times in the 
Apocalypse; elsewhere only 6 times: dXr,01/s, 14 times in the Gospel, 
twice in the First Epistle, once in the Second; elsewhere 9 times. 
'AX-f,Orni and o.1\7J0ws are also very frequent. 

1rci.vTa. cl'.v8p(l)1rov. The Light illumines every man, but not every 
man is the better for it; that depends on himself. Moreover it illu
mines • each one singly,' not • all collectively' (1rdvrtt not ,rana.s). 
God deals with men separately as individuals, not in masses. 

10. Ka.\ d KOO-f.1-0S. Close connexion obtained by repetition, as in 
vv. 4 and 5; also the tragic tone, as in v. 5. Moreover, there is a 
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climax: 'He was in the world;' {therefore it should he.ve known 
Him;) 'and the world was His creature;' (therefore it should have 
known Him;) 'and (yet) the world knew Him not.' Ka.l=Ka.lTo, is 
very frequent in S. John, but it is best to translate simply 'and,' not 
•and yet:' of. vv. 5 and 11. It is erroneous to suppose that Kai, ever 
means' but' either in S. John or elsewhere. 'O Kouµ,os is another of 
the expressions characteristic of S. John: it occurs nearly 80 times 
in the Gospel, and 22 times in the First Epistle. 

Observe that ,l K6uµ,os has not exactly the same meaning vv. 9 and 
10: throughout the New Testament it is most important to distinguish 
the various meanings of Kouµ,os. Connected with Koµ,e& and comere, 
it means (1) 'ornament;' 1 Pet. iii. S: (2) 'the ordered universe,' 
mundm; Rom. i. 20: (3) 'the earth;' v. 9 ; Me.tt. iv. 8: (4) 'the 
inhabitants of the earth;' v. 29; iv. 42: (5) 'the world outside the 
Church,' those alienated from God; xii. 31, xiv. 17 and frequently. 
In this verse the meaning slips from (3) to (5). 

a.VT6v. The masculine shews that S. John is again speaking of 
Christ as ,i Ao")'os, not (as in v. 9) as .,-~ 'Pws. 

ovK l'Yl'o>· 'Did not acquire knowledge' of its Creator. r,")'vciJUK<IV 
is •to get to know, recognise, acknowledge.' Of. Acts xix. 15. 

11. ELS TO. 'lll1a.. The difference between neuter and masculine 
must be preserved: He came to His own inheritance; and His own 
people received Him not. In the parable of the Wicked Husbandmen 
(Matt. :ni. 33-41) .,-1,, ra,a. is the vineyard; o! taio, are the husband. 
men, the Chosen people, the Jews. Or, as in xix. 27, we may render 
els rl,, to,a. unto His own home: cf. xvi. 32, xix. 27; Acts xxi. 6; Esth. 
v. 10, vi. 12. The tragic tone is very strong here, as in vv. 5 and 10. 

'll"a.pD\a.'3011. A stronger word than t-y,w. ITa.pa"'AaµfJdvew is • to 
take from the hand of another, accept what is offered.' Mankind in 
general did not recognise the Messiah; the Jews, to whom He was 
specially sent, did not welcome Him. There is a climax again in 9, 
10, 11;-,i,-<!u .,-,;; KOUP,tiJ -qv-E!s .,-1,, ra,a. r,Me. 

12. O..a.'3011. As distinguished from 1ra.pl"'Aa.{Jov, denotes the spo~ 
taneous acceptance of individuals, Jews or Gentiles. The Messiah 
was not specially offered to any individuals as He was to the Jewish 
nation: 1rapll,afJou would have been less appropriate here. 

tlouaCa.v. This word (from l(€un) means 'right, liberty, autho
rity' to do anything; potestas. A~vaµ,,s, which is sometimes coupled 
with it, is rather 'capability, faculty' for doing anything; potentia. 
A6vaµts is innate, an absence of internal obstacles; i!~ovu[a comes from 
without, a removal of external restraints. We a.re born with a capa
city for becoming the sons of God: that we have as men. He gives 
us the right to become such: that we receive as Christians. 

-riicvu 8EOil. Both 8. John and 8. Paul insist on this fundamental 
fact; that the relation of believers to God is a filial one. S. John 
gives us the human side, the 'n('W birth' (iii. 3); 8. Paul the Divine 
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side,' adoption' (Rom. viii. 23; Gal iv. 5). But TiK11a Oeaf! expresses 
a closer relationship than vlo8eo-/a: the one is natural, the other is 
legal. Both place the universal character of Christianity in opposi
tion to the exclusiveness of Judaism. Note yEvwtla.•. Christ is from 
all eternity the Son of God; men are enabled to become sons of God. 

Tots 'll"LCM". Els. Epexegetic of ain-o<'s; • namely, to tlwse who 
believe on.' Such epexegetic clauses are common in S. John; comp. 
iii. 13, v. 18. vii. 50. The test of a child of God is no longer descent 
from Abraham, but belief in His Son. The construction 1nuTdmP 
dr is characteristic of S. John; it occurs about 35 times in the 
Gospel and 3 times in the First Epistle; elsewhere in N. T. about 
10 times. It expresses the very strongest belief ; motion to and 
repose upon the object of belief. It corresponds to S. Paul's .,,./unr, a 
word which S. John uses only once (1 John v. 4), and S. Paul about 
140 times. On the other hand S. Paul very rarely uses 'll"«TTE6ew elr. 
Il1crTeve1P Tivl without a preposition has a weaker meaning, • to give 
credence to,' or 'accept the statements of.' 

To 6vop.a. a.vTov. This is a frequent phrase in Jewish writings, both 
in the 0. and N. T. It is not a mere periphrasis. Names were so 
often significant, given sometimes by God Himself, that a man's 
name served not merely to tell who he was, but what he was: it 
was an index of character. So also of the Divine Name: To a.,ofM' 
Tov Kuplov is not a mere periphrasis for o K6p,or; it suggests His attri
butes and His relations to us as Lord. The 'name' specially meant 
here is perhaps that of Logos; and the full meaning would be to give 
entire adhesion to Him as the Incarnate Son, the expression of thf 
Will and Nature of God. 

13. S. John denies thrice most emphatically that human genera
tion has anything to do with Divine regeneration. Man cannot become 
a child of God in right of human parentage: the new Creation is far 
more excellent than the first Creation; its forces and products are 
spiritual not physical. 

a.lfl,d'.T1.1111. The blood was regarded as the seat of physical life. Gen. 
ix. 4; Lev. xvii. 11, 14. The plural is idiomatic (cf. T« if6a.Ta, 'the 
waters,' T« ,,dXaKTa.), and does not refer to the two sexes. In Eur 
Ian, 693 Wt- have l1Xli.wP Tpaq,elr riq,' alµd.Twl'. Winer, p. 220. 

oi\81. EK 8. cra.pK6s. Nor yet from will of fl.esh, i. e. from any fleshly 
impulse. A second denial of any natural process. 

o<,sl. EK 8. d.v8p6s. Nor yet from 'Wfil of man, i.e. from the volition 
of any human father. 'Av1Jp is not here put for /J.v8pw'll"os, the human 
race generally; it means the male sex, human fathers in contrast to 
the Heavenly Father. A third denial of any natural process. 

,!ywv,\8.icra.11. Were begotten. There is an interesting false read
ing here. Tertullian (circ. A.D. 200) read the singular, e,,<n1JO?J, which 
he referred to Christ; and he accused the Valentinians of falsifying 
the text in reading i"j'<Prl/J1Jua.P, which is undoubtedly right. These 
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differences are most important: they shew that as early as A.D. 200 
there were corruptions in the text, the origin of which had been lost. 
Such corruptions take some time to grow: by comparing them and 
tracing their ramifications we arrive with certainty at the conclusion 
that this Gospel cannot have been written later than towards the end 
of the first century, A.D. 85-100. See on v. 18, iii. 6, 13, ix. 35. 

14-18. THE INCARNATE WORD'S REVELATION OF THE FATHEB, 

14. 1ea,l. o Myos a-dp~ lyevETo. Thi~ is the gulf which separates S. 
John from Philo. Philo would have assented to what precedes; but 
from this he would have shrunk. From v. 9 to 13 we have the sub
jective side; the inward result of the Word's coming to those who 
receive Him. Here we have the objective; the coming of the Word 
as a historical fact. The Logos, existing from all eternity with the 
Father (vv. 1, 2), not only manifested His power in Creation (v. 3), 
and in influence on the minds of men (vv. 9, 12, 13), but manifested 
Himself in the form of a man of fiesh.-The K<U is resumptive, taking 
us back to the opening verses. 

a-upe. Not (J'Wµa., nor lf.,8pw1ros. There might have been a trwµa. 
without o-dpl;. (1 Cor. xv. 40, 44), and there might have been the form 
of a man, and yet no o-dpl;. (Matt. xiv. 26; Luke xxiv. 37-39}. Docetism 
is by implication excluded: vi. 21, vii. 10, xix. 35. The important point 
is that the Logos became terrestrial and material; the creative Word 
Himself became a creature. The inferior part of man is mentioned, 
to mark Eis humiliation : He took the whole nature of man, in
cluding its frailty; all that nature in which He could grow, learn, 
struggle, be tempted, suffer, and die. 

~K,jV(l)G'EV, Tabernacled among w. The (J'tc'I/PT/, or Tabernacle, 
had been the seat of the Divine Presence in the wilderness. When 
God became incarnate, to dwell. among the Chosen People, (J'K'I/VofJv 
'to tabernacle' was a natural word to use. We have here another 
link (see above on ,H,:1J0,v6s v. 9) between this Gospel and the Apoca
lypse. l:tc'l/vouv occurs here, four times in the Apocalypse, and no
where else, Rev. vii. 15, xii. 12, xiii. 6, xxi. 3. There is perhaps 
an association of ideas, suggested by similarity of sound, between 
(TKrJVrJ and the Shechinah or o6;a. mentioned in the next clause. "The 
idea that the Shechinah, the <TKrJP~, the glory which betokened the 
Divine Presence in the Holy of Holies, and which was wanting in the 
second temple, would be restored once more in Messiah's days, was 
a cherished hope of the Jewish doctors during and after the Apostolic 
ages. ...S. John more than once avails himself of imagery derived 
from this expectation.... The two writings (this Gospel and the 
Apocalypse) which attribute the name of the Word of God to the 
Incarnate Son, are the same also which especially connect Messiah's 
Advent with the restitution of the Shechinah, the light or glory which 
is the visible token of God's presence among men." Lightfoot, On 
Revision, pp. 56, 57. See on xi. 44, xv. 20, xix. 37, xx. 16. 
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i&ECW.fj,1E8a.. Contemplated or beheld: cf. 1 John i. 1. It is s 
stronger word than oprjv, implying enjoyment in beholding. 

tjv 86fa.v a.tirou. Of. ii. 11 ; xi. 40; xii. 41 ; xvii. 5, 24; 2 Cor. iii. 
7-18; Rev. xxi. 10. Although the Word in becoming incarnate laid 
aside His Divine prerogatives, and not merely assumed hut 'be
came flesh,' yet the moral and spiritual grandeur of His unique rela
tionship to the Father remained snd was manifest to His disciples. 
There is probably a special reference to the Transfiguration (Luke ix. 
32; 2 Pet. i. 17); and possibly to the vision at the beginning of the 
Apocalypse. 

11\s. This particle does not necessarily signify mere likeness. Here 
and Matt. vii. 29 it indicates exact likeness: the glory is altogether 
such as that of the only-begotten Son of God; He taught exactly as 
one having full authority. 

j,IOVoyEvovs. Only-begotten, 'unigenitus.' The word is used of the 
widow's son (Luke vii. 12), Jairus' daughter (viii. 42), the demoniac 
boy (ix. 38), Isaac (Heb. xi. 17). As applied to our Lord it occurs 
only in S. John's writings; here, v. 18, iii. 16, 18; 1 John iv. 9. It 
marks of His unique Sonship from that of the n1<va Ooou (v. 12). 
It refers to His eternal generation from the Father, whereas 1rpwT0To• 
1<or refers to His incarnation as the Messiah and His relation to crea
tures. See Lightfoot on Col. i. 15. 

,ra.pcl. 'll'G.Tpcis. (See on 1raplt OooD, v. 6.) From a father: S. John 
never uses 1rarr,p for the Father without the article: see on iv. 21. 
The meaning is, 'as of an only son sent on a mission from a father.' 

,rX1Jp1JS· There is no need to make the preceding clause s paren
thesis : 1rX1Jp11r, in spite of the case, may go with auroD. In Luke xx. 
27, xxiv. 47, we have equally irregular constructions.-IlX71p11r looks 
forward to 1rX11pwµa in v. 16. Winer, p. 705. 

XUf>LTOS. Xdp,r from xaipw means originally 'that which causes 
pleasure.' Hence (1) comeliness, winsomtness; from Homer down
wards. In Luke iv. 22 M-yo, Ti)t 'X· are 'winning words.' (2) Kind
liness, good will; both in classical Greek and N. T. Luke ii. 52; Acts 
ii. 47. (3) The favowr of God towards sinners. This distinctly 
theological sense has for its central point the freeness of God's gifts: 
they are not earned, He gives them spontaneously through Christ. 
This notion of spontaneousness is not prominent in classica.l Greek: 
it is the main idea in N.T. Xd.pu is neither earned by works nor 
prevented by sin; it is thus opposed to {pya, voµor, oq,olX11µ.a, d.µaprla, 
and branches out into various meanings too wide for discussion here. 
• Grace' covers all meanings. The third meaning, at its deepest and 
fullest, is the one in this verse. 

d>.118E!a,s. It is as To <I>wr that the Logos is ' full of truth,' as ,i, Zw,, 
that He is 'full of grace,' for it is' by grace' that we come to eternal 
life. Eph. ii. 6. Moreover the dll.11/lela assures us that the xdp,s is 
real and steadfast: comp. the combination of l!X~or and dX110ola in 
the LXX. of Ps. lxx.xix. 1, 2. 
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15. l'-a.p-rvpet. Present tense ; bea.reth witness. At the end of e. 
long life this testimony of the Baptist still abides fresh in the heart of 
the aged Apostle. He records three times in twenty verses (15, 27, 
30) the cry that was such an epoch in his own life. The testimony 
abides as a memory for him, as a truth for all. 

Kt!icpa.yev. Perfect with present meaning; cries. See c,n v. 42. The 
word indicates strong emotion, as of a prophet. Cf. vii. 28, 37, xii. 44; 
Is. xl. 3. 

Bv El,rov. As if his first utterance under the influence of the Spirit 
had been hardly intelligible to himself. For 1111= 'o/whom' cf. vi. 71, 
viii. 27. 

6 o,r(cr111 K,-r.l. The first and last of these three clauses must 
refer to timll; oirlo-w =•later in time,' irpwroj = • first in time.' The 
middle clause is ambiguous: lp.irpou0ev= 'before' either (1) in time, 
or (2) in dignity. r,!-yovev seems to be decisive against (1). Christ 
as God was before John in time, as the third clause states; but 
John could not say, 'He 1uu come to be before me,' or 'has become 
before me,' in time. Moreover, to make the second clause refer to 
time involves tautology with the third. It is better to follow the 
A. V. 'is preferred before me,' i.e. 'has become before me' in 
dignity: and the meaning will be, • He who is coming after me (in 
His ministry as in His birth) has become superior to me, for He was 
in existence from all etermty before me.' Christ's pre-existence in 
eternity a great deal more than cancelled John's pre-existence in the 
world: and as soon as He appeared as a teacher He at once eclipsed 
His forerunner. 

1rpoi-r6s p.ov ijv. Cf. 11, 30 and xv. 18, where we again have a geni
tive after a superlative as if it were a compn,rative. It is not strange 
that 'first of two,' or • former,' should be sometimes confused with 
'first of many,' or 'first,' and the construction proper to the one be 
given to the other. Explained thus the words would mean 'first in 
reference to me,' or •my first.' But perhaps there is more than this; 
viz., • He was before me, as no other can be,' i.e. • He was before me 
and first of all,' ,rpwr6TOKOS ,r-tio-11s Krlo-ews. 

16. The Baptist's witness to the incarnate Logos confirmed by 
the experience of all believers. The Evangelist is the speaker. 

1r>-11pwr.a.-ro11. "A recognised technical term in theology, denoting 
the totality of the Divine powers and attributes." See Lightfoot on 
Colossians, i. 19 and ii. 9, where this meaning is very marked. This 
fulness of the Divine attributes belonged to Christ (v. 14), and by 
Him was imparted to the Church, which is His Body {Eph. i. 23); 
and through the Church each individual believer in his degree re
ceives a portion. 

~p.E'i!l 'll'cl.VTE'il. Shews that the Evangelist and not the Baptist is 
speaking. This appeEii to his own experience and that of his fellows 
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is natural as coming from the Apostle; it would not be natural in a 
writer of a later age. Another indication that S. John is the writer. 

Ker.,. Epexegetio,=' namely' or 'even,' explaining wliat we all 
received. Comp. 1 Oor. iii. 5, xv. 38; Eph. vi. 18. Winer, p. 545. 

xttpw an\ xi£pLTos. Literally, <J.race in the place of grace, one 
grace succeeding another and as it were taking its place. (On x&.pis 
see v. 14.) There is no reference to the New Testament displacing 
the Old: that would have been x&.pw <WTI .-oD 116µ.ov; see next verse. 
Possibly the anl may imply that one grace leads on to another, so 
that the seoond iB, as it were, a reward for the first. Winer, p. 456. 

1'1. The mention of x&.p,s reminds the Evangelist that this was 
the characteristic of the new dispensation and marked its superiority 
to the old: the Law condemned transgressors, x&.p,s forgives them. 

8Ld. Mlllucri<os. It is regrettable that the translation of 8«1; in this 
prologue is not uniform in the A.V. In verses 3, 10, 17 we have •by,' 
in v. 7 •through.' • By means of' is the meaning in all five oases. 
Moses did not give the Law any more than he gave the manna (vi. 32); 
he was only the mediate agent, the µ.«rt..-11s by whose hand it was 
given (Gal. iii. 19). The form Mwvo-ews is rightly given in the best 
MSS. The derivation is said to be from two Egyptian words mo= 
aqua, and ugai=servari. Hence the Septuagint, which was made in 
Egypt, and the best MSS., which mainly represent the text current in 
Egypt, keep nearest to the Egyptian form. 

l868i,. Not h·lveTo. The Law given through Moses was not his 
own; the grace and truth that came through Christ were His own. 

,j xcipLS, The asyndeton is remarkable: the Coptic and Peshito 
supply an equivalent for M, but this is a common insertion in ver
sions, and no proof that a M has dropped out of the Greek texts. 

,j 101.1j 8e•a.. Like xdp,s, ci'/\']Oe,a is opposed to voµos, not as truth to 
falsehood, but as a perfect to an imperfect revelation. 

'Itjcrou Xpi«rTov. "To us •Christ' has become a proper name, 
and as such rejects the definite article. But in the Gospel narratives, 
if we except the headings, or prefaces, and the after comments of the 
Evangelists themselves (e.g. Matt. i. 1; Mark i. I; John i. 17) no 
instance of this usage can be found. In the body of the narratives 
we read only of o Xpt<no,, the Christ, the Messiah, whom the Jews 
had long expected ...... The very exceptions (Mark ix. 41; Luke ii. 11 ; 
John ix. 22, xvii. 3) strengthen the rule." Lightfoot, On Revision, 
p. 100. Note that S. John no longer speaks of the Logos: the Logos 
has become incarnate (v. 14) and is spoken of henceforth by the 
names which He has borne in history. 

18. The Evangelist solemnly sums up the purpose of the Incarna
tion of the Logos,-to be a Yisible revelation of the invisible God. It 
was in this way that •the truth came through Jesus Obrist,' for the 
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truth cannot be fully known while God is not fully revealed. ITdo-11 
8P'QTV ,f,110-e, o./)ewp71ros, d.,r' a(m;Jp TWP tnwv 8ewpe'ha, o 0eds (Aristotle), 

01l8ECs. Not even Moses. Until we see ,rp60-w1roP 1rp3s 7rp6o-w,rop 
(1 Cor. xiii. 12) our knowledge is only partial. Symbolical visions, 
such as Ex. xxiv. 10, :uxiii. 23; 1 Kings xix. 13; Isa. vi. 1, do not 
transcend the limits of partial knowledge. 

iJpl'KEV. Of actual sight. S. John uses no tense of opdw but the 
perfect either in the Gospel or Epistle: in vi. 2 the true reading is 
e/Jewpovv. 

1-LOVO)'EV1Jil 8E6s. The question of reading here is of much inter
est. Most MSS. and versions read cl p,OPO"fEP1JS vlos or µ,ov. v!6s. But 
the three oldest and best MSS. and two others of great value read 
µ,ovoya,.;,s 8c6s. The test of the value of a MS., or group of MSS., on 
any disputed point, is the extent to which it admits false readings on 
other points not disputed. Judged by this test, the group of MSS. 
reading µ,ovcry<P1JS (!eos is very strong, while the far larger group of 
MSS. reading vl6s for /Jeos is comparatively weak, for the same group 
might be quoted in favour of a multitude of readings which no one 
would think of defending. A.gain, the revised Syriac, which is among 
the minority of versions supporting /Jros, is here of special weight, 
because it agrees with MSS. from which it usually differs. The 
inference is that the very unusual expression µ,o•or&'trs /Je/,s is the 
original one, which has been changed into the usual o µ,oPo-y••'TfS 11!os 
(iii. 16, 18; 1 John iv. 9}; a change easily made, as 0C (=0EOl:) 
is very like TC (=TIOl:). Both readings can be traced back to the 
second century, which again fa evidence that the Gospel was written 
in the first centmy. Such differences take time to spread themselves 
so widely. See on v. 13, iii. 6, and ix. 35. 

o <iiv ds Tov K6ll.,rov. The preposition of motion (comp. vv. 32, 33, 
52) may point to Christ's return to glory, after the Ascension. Comp. 
Mark ii. 1, xiii. 16; Luke ix. 61. On the other hand w, seems to point 
to a timeless state; 'Whose relation to the Father is eternally that of 
one admitted to the deepest intimacy and closest fellowship.' But wv 
may be imperf. ('who was' rather than 'who is'), as in v. 13, xi. 31, 
49, xxi. 11. Winer, pp. 429, 517. 

EKE•vo,. S. John's peculiar retrospective use, to recall and empha• 
size the main subject: see on v. 8, and comp. v. 33, v. 11, 37, 39, 
43, vi. 57, ix. 37, xii. 48, xiv. 12, 21, 26, xv. 26. 

lf11y,j1r11To. Declared, not 'bath declared.' Only-begotten God a, 
He is, He that is in the bosom of the Father, He interpreted {God), 
supplying an accusative from the beginning of the verse. 'E~71yiia/Ja, 
is used both in the LXX. and iu classical writers for interpreting the 
Divine Will. 

In this Prologue we notice what may be called a spiral movement. 
A.n idea comes to the front, like the strand of a rope, retires again, 
and then reappears later on for development and further definition. 
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Meanwhile another idea, like another strand, eomes before us and 
retires to reappear in like manner. Thus the Logos is presented to 
us in v. 1, is withdrawn, and again presented to us in v. 14. The 
Creation passes next before us in v. S, to reappear in v. 10. Then 
'the Light' appears in v. 4, e.nd withdraws, to return vv. 8, 9. Next 
the rejection of the Logos is introduced in v. 5, and reproduced in 
in vv. 10, 11. Lastly, the testimony of John is mentioned in vv. 6, 7, 
repeated in v. 15, ta.ken up again in v. 19 and developed through the 
next two sections of the chapter. 

We now enter upon the first main division of the Gospel, which 
extends to the end of chap. xii., the subject being CHRIST'S MINISTRY, 
or, His REVELATION OF HIMSELF TO THE WoRLD, and that in three 
parts; THE TESTIMONY (i. 19-ii. 11), THE WORK (ii. 13-:xi. 57), and 
TIIE JUDGlll:ENT (xii.). 

19-3'1. The Testimony of the Baptist, (a) to the deputation from 
Jerusalem, (/1) to the people, (;-) to Andrew and John: 31-51. The 
Testimony of the Discipks: ii. 1-11 The Testimony of the First Sign. 

19-37. THE TESTIMO:N'Y OF THE BAPTIST. 

19-98. THE TESTIMONY TO THE DEPUTATION FROM JERUSALEM. 

19-28. This section describes a crisis in the ministry of the Bap. 
tist. He had already attracted the attention of the Sanhedrin. It 
was a time of excitement and expectation respecting the Messiah. 
John evidently spoke with an authority beyond that of other teachers, 
and his success was greater than theirs. The miracle which had 
attended his birth, connected as it was with the public ministry of 
Zacharias in the Temple, was probably known. He had proclaimed 
the approach of a new dispensation (Matt. iii. 2), and this was be
lieved to be connected with the Messiah. But what was to be John's 
relation to the Messiah? or was he the Messiah himself? This un
certainty determined the authorities at Jerusalem to send and quee. 
tion John as to his mission. Apparently no formal deputation from 
the Sanhedrin was sent. The Sadducee members would not feel so 
keen an interest in the matter. Their party acquiesced in the Roman 
dominion and scarcely shared the intense religious and national 
hopes of their countrymen. But to the Pharisees, who represented 
the patriotic party in the Sanhedrin, the question was vital; and 
they seem to have acted for themselves in sending an informal though 
influential deputation of ministers of religion (v. 19) from their own 
party (v. 24). The Evangelist was probably at this. time among the 
Baptist's disciples and heard hie master proclaim himself not the 
Messiah but His Herald. It was a crisis for him as well as for his 
master, and he records it as such. 

19. Ko.t The narrative is connected with the prologue through 
the te.stimony of John common to both. Comp. 1 John i. 5. 
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ot 'Iou6uto~. The history of this word is interesting. (1) Origin

ally it meant members of the tribe of Judah. After the revolt of 
the ten tribes, (2) members of the kingdtml, of Judah. After the 
captivity, because only the kingdom of Judah was restored to national 
existence, (3) members of the Jewish nation (ii. 6, 13, iii 1, vi. 4, 
vii. 2). After many Jews and Gentiles had become Christian, (4) 
members of the Church who were of Jewish descent (Gal. ii. 13). 
Lastly (5) members of tM nation which had rPjected Christ; the spe
cial usage of S. John. With him o! 'Jov6ctfo1 co=only means the 
opponents of Christ, a meaning not found in the Synoptists. With 
them it is the sects and parties (Pharisees, Scribes, &c.) that are the 
typical representatives of hostility to Christ. But John writing later, 
with a fuller consciousness of the national apostasy, and a fuller 
experience of Jewish malignity in opposing the Gospel, lets the 
shadow of this knowledge fall back upon his narrative, and 'the 
Jews' to him are not his fellow-countrymen, but the persecutors and 
murderers of the Messiah. He uses the term about 70 times, almost 
always with this shade of meaning. 

<ls 'IEpoa-oMp.<ov, After a.1<foTe1Xa;p, S. John never uses the form 
'lEpovcraX~p. excepting in the Apocalypse, where he never uses the form 
'Iepocr6Xvp.a. S. Matthew, with the single exception of xxiii. 27, and 
S. Mark, with the possible exception of xi. 1, never use 'IepovcrctXt,p.. 
Both forms are common in S. Luke and the Acts, 'IepovcrctXt,µ. being 
predominant. As distinguished from 'IepocroXvp.ct it is used wherever 
the name has a religious significance, e.g. ,j 11.vw 'upovcrctX,/µ. (Gal iv. 
25), cf. Matt. xxiii. 27; Heb. xii. 22; Rev. iii. 12; xxi. 2, 10, 'lepov
craXr,µ. is found throughout the LXX. It was natural that the sacred 
name should be preserved in its Hebrew form; but equally natural 
that the Greek form should be admitted when it was a mere geogra
phical designation. 

lEptts. The Baptist himself was of priestly family (Luke i. 5). 
AEvE('l'Cl.'!I, The Levites were commissioned to teach (2 Chron. 

xxxv. 3; Neh. viii. 7-9) as well as wait in the Temple; and it is as 
teachers, similar to the Scribes, that they are sent to the Baptist. 
Probably many of the Scribes were Levites. The mention of Levites 
as part of this deputation is the mark of an eyewitness. Excepting 
in the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke x. 32), Levites are not 
mentioned by the Synoptists, nor elsewhere in N. T. excepting Acts 
iv. 36. Had the Evangelist been constructing a story out of borrowed 
materials, we should probably have had' scribes' or 'elders' instead 
of Levites. These indications of eyewitness are among the strong 
proofs of the authenticity of this Gospel. 

20. JjLOMY'!J<TEV Kut o-uK ,jpv,\ua.TO. Antithetic parallelism (v. S). 

lyJ o-uK ELjLl. So the best MSS., making 1-tw emphatic; the 
Receive:i Text having otiK elp., iyd,, The Baptist hints that though he 
is not the Messiah, the Messiah is near at hand. 

6 Xp,C1'T6s. The Evaugelist has dropped the philosophic term 
A6-yos and adopted the Jewish title of the Messiah. He was familiar 
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with both aspects of Jesus and makes the transition naturally and 
easily. See above on v. 17. 

21. -r£ o,ov; 'What arl thou then 1' or, 'What then are we to 
fuinkP' 

'H>..Co.s Et crv; The Scribes taught that Elijah would return before 
the coming of the Messiah (Matt. xvii. 10), and this belief is repeatedly 
alluded to in the Talmud. Of. Mai. iv. 5. 

oiiK Elj1,£. A forger would scarcely have written this in the face of 
Matt. xi. 14, where Christ says that John is Elijah (in a figurative 
_sense). John here denies that he is Elijah in a literal sense; he is 
not Elijah returned to the earth. 

o 1rpo<l>f,T'IJS· 'The (well-known) Prophet' of Dent. xviii_ 15, who 
some thought would be a second Moses, others a second Elijah, others 
the Messiah. We see from vii. 40, 41, that some distinguished' the 
Prophet' from the Messiah; and from Matt. xvi. 14, it appears that 
there was an impression that Jeremiah or other prophets might 
return. Here as in vii. 40, the translation should be 'the Prophet' 
not 'that prophet.' We have a similar error v. i:5; vi. 14, 48, 69. 

This verse alone is almost enough to shew that the writer is a Jew. 
Who but a Jew would know of these expectations? If a Gentile knew 
them, would he not explain them? 

2Z, El1ra.v o,ov. See on iii 25. Their manner has the peremptori
ness of officials. 

-r£s tl; They continue asking as to his person ; he replies as to his 
office,-that of Forerunner. In the presence of the Messiah his 
personality is lost. 

23. ,ly., <!>a,v,j K.-r.:>... I am a voice, <tc. The Synoptists use 
these words of John as fulfilling prophecy. From this it seems that 
they were :first so used by himself. The quotation is from the LXX. 
with the change of ho,µdo-o.re into eri06vo.re, John was a Voice 
making known the Word, meaningless without the Word. There is a 
scarcely doubtful reference to this passage in Justin Martyr (c. A.D. 

150); oiltc <lµ.l o Xp,o-r/Js, d.>..lla <f,wri) fJownos, Trypho, lxxxviii. Comp. 
iii. 3. 

24. dmcr-ra.Ap.EVOL ,jcra.v. The ol before the participle is of doubtful 
authority. Omitting it, we translate And they had been sent from the 
Pharisees, or better (as we have EK and not ro.pa), and there had been 
sent (some) of the Pharisees. For this use of h rwv comp. vii. 40, xvi. 
17; 2 John 4; Bev. ii. 10. We are not to understand afresh deputa
tion, as the oiv in the next verse shews. It was precisely the Phari
sees who would be jealous about innovations in religious rites. S. John 
mentions neither Sadducees nor Herodians. Only the sect most 
opposed to Christ is remembered by the Evangelist who had gone 
furthest from Judaism. 
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25. Tl o~v ~a.11",-ltELS. What right have you to treat Jews as if 

they were proselytes and make them submit to e. rite which implies 
that they are impure? Comp. Zech. xiii 1. Ba.,,-rlfw is the in
tensive form of {lrhnw: (lr/,,,-rw, 'I dip,' f3a,rrl5w, 'I immerse:' so 
o,PA'TJ/J-a.rr, {lefla.1rnrrµ.bta1, 'over head and ears in debt,' Plut. Galb. xxi. 

oii1< el 6 Xpurros. Art not the Christ. 

ouSe 'Hll.la.s ollSe 6 'll"p. Nor yet Elijah, nor yet the Prophet. 

26. The Baptist's words seem scarcely a reply to the question. 
Perhaps the connexion is-' You ask for my credentials; and all the 
while He who is far more than credentials to me is among you.' 

lv i,8a.,-~. In water: note the preposition here and vv. 26, 33. 

27. 6 wCCTw 1-'o" lpx61-'evo13. This is the subject of the sentence; 
He that cometk after me ... is standing In the midst of you, and ye 
know Him not. 'Tµ.efs is emphatic; 'Whom ye who qt1cstion me know 
not, but whom I the qt1estioned know.' 

c£;,os tva.. Literally, worthy in order that I may unloose. An 
instance of S. John's preferring l'va where another construction would 
have seemed more natural: see on v. 8, and comp. ii. 25, v. 40, vi 7, 
xi. 50, xv. 8, &c. 

a.UTou. This is redundant aftar a~, perhaps in imitation of Hebrew 
construction. 

28. B718a.vCq.. This, which is the true reading, was altered to 
B"IOa.flap/i owing to the powerful influence of Origen, who could find 
no Bethany beyond Jordan in his day. In 200 years the very name 
of an obscure place might easily perish. Origen eays that almost all 
the old MSS. had B118avli. '.!.'his Bethany or Bethabara must have 
been near Galilee: comp. v. 29, with v. 43, and see on the 'four 
days,' xi. 17. It is possible to reconcile the two readings. Betha
hara has been identified with 'Abarah, one of the main Jordan fords 
about 14 miles S. of the sea of Galilee : and ' Bethania beyond 
Jordan' has been identified with Bashan; Bethania or Batanea being 
the Aramaio form of the Hebrew Bashan, meaning ' soft level ground.' 
Bethabara is the village or ford; Bethania the district E. of the ford. 
Conder, Handbook of the Bible, pp. 315, 320. The Jordan had grand 
historical associations: to make men pass through its waters might 
seem to some a preparation for conquests like those of Joshua. 

29-34, THE TESTIMONY OF THE BAPTIST TO THE PEOPLE. 

29. tji bra.~p,ov. These words prevent us from inserting the 
Temptation between vv. 28 and 29. The fact of the Baptist knowing 
who Jesus is, shews that the Baptism, and therefore the Temptation, 
must have preceded the deputation from Jerusalem. S. John omits 
both, as being events well known to his readers. The Baptist's 
announcements are not a continuous discourse. They come forth 
like sudden intuitions, of which he did not himself know the full 
meaning. 
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t6E. S. John uses this form about 20 times (vv. 36, 47, 48, iii. 26, 
v. 14, &c.), and loo~ only four times (iv. 35, [xii. 15,] xvi. 32, xix. 5). 
The Synoptists use foe about 10 times (not in Luke) and loov more 
than 120 times. Both words are interjections, 'Lo I Behold I,' not 
imperatives, • See, Look at.' Hence the nominative case. Comp. 
xix. 14. 

,l dp.vos Toil 8Eoii. The article shews that some Lamb familiar to 
the Baptist's hearers must be meant, and probably the Lamb of Is. 
liii. (comp. Acts viii. 32), with perhaps an indirect allusion to the 
Paschal Lamb (xix. 36). The addition Toa ewa may remind us of 
Gen. xxii. 8. The figure of the Lamb for Christ appears in N. T. 
elsewhere only 1 Pet. i. 19, and tlu·oughout the Apocalypse; but in 
the Apocalypse the word is always &.pvlov, never &.µ,,,6s (v. 6, 8, 12, &c.). 

6 uYpwv. This seems to make the reference both to Is. lili. esp. vv. 
4-8, 10, and also to the Paschal Lamb, more clear. The Paschal 
Lamb was expiatory (Ex. xii. 13). Taketh away, rather than beareth 
(margin}, is right; comp. 1 John iii. 5. 'Bear' would rather be 
<J,epw, as in the LXX. in Is. liii. 4. Christ took away the burden of 
sin by bearing it; but this is not expressed here, though it may be 
implied. T~v up.up-rlG.v. Regarded as one great burden or plague. 

'TOV KOCTfl,OV, Isaiah sees no further than the redemption of the 
Jews: • for the transgression of my people-Tw Xa.ou µov-was He 
stricken' (liii. 8). The Baptist knows that the Messiah comes to 
make atonement for the whole human race, even His enemies. 

31. Kd'{ol otlK if8ELY a.tl"T6v. I also knew Him not; I, like you 
(v. 26), did not at first know Him to be the Messiah. This does not 
contradict Matt. iii. 14. (1) 'I knew Him not' need not mean 'I had 
no knowledge of Him whatever.' (2) John's doolaration of his need 
to be baptized by Jesus does not prove that he had already recognized 
Jesus as the Messiah, but only as superior to himself. 

ID' tva.. See on 11. 8. This is the second half of the Divine 
purpose respecting the Baptist. He was (1) to prepare for the Messiah 
by preaching repentance; (2) to point out the Messiah. 

cf,a.v1pw8ft. One of S. John's favourite words; ii. 11, iii. 21, vii. 4, 
ix. 3, xvii. 6, xxi. 1, 14 ; l John i. 2, ii. 19, 28, iii. 2, 5, 8, 9; Rev. iii. 
18, xv. 4. See on ii. 11. 

8La. TOVTO. For this cause (xii. 18, 27) came I: comp. v. 16, 18, 
vii. 22, viii. 47, xix. 11. In translation we must distinguish o,a TovTo 
from S. John's favourite particle ovv. 

Iv [-np] 1!8a.TL, Placed before {Ja.,rrltw11 for emphasis, because here 
he contrasts himself as baptizing with water with Him who baptizes 
with the Holy Spirit. 

32. Ef14flT· The Evangelist insists again and again on this aspoot 
of the Baptist: he bears witness to the Messiah; 7, 8, 15, 19, 34. 

'TE9Ea.f'UL. I have beheld (vv. 14, 38; 1 John iv. 12, 14). The 
testimony of the vision still remains; hence the perfect. 
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ols 'll'Ep1.crnpciv. Perhaps visible only to Jesus and the Baptist. 
A real appearance is the natural meaning here, and is insisted on by 
S. Luke (iii. 22); just as a real voice is the natural meaning in xii. ~9. 
And if we admit the 'bodily shape,' there is no .sound reason for 
rejecting the dove. The marvel is that the Holy Spirit should be 
visible in any way, not that He should assume the form of a. dove or 
of ' tongues of fire' ( Acts ii. 3) in particular, This symbolical vision 
of the Spirit seems to be analogous to the visions of Jehovah granted 
to Moses and other Prophets. 

The descent of the Spirit ma.de no change in the nature of Christ: 
but possibly it awoke a full consciousness of His relation to God and 
to man: He had been increasing in favour with both (Luke ii. 52). 
It served two purposes; (1) to make the Messiah known to the Baptist 
and through him to the world; (2) to mark the official beginning of 
His ministry, like the anointing of a. king. As at the Transfigura
tion, Christ is miraculously glorified before setting out to suffer, a 
voice from heaven bears witness to Him, and • the goodly fellowship 
of the Prophets ' shares in the glory. For fp.ELVEV see next verse. 

W a.,',r6v. Pregnant construction; a preposition of motion with a. 
verb of rest. Thus both the motion and the rest a.re indicated. 
Comp. v. 18, iii. 36, xix. 13, xx. 19, xxi. 4; Gen. i. 2. 

33. Ka.y~ ovK TI· a.v. I also knew Him not. The Baptist again 
protests that but fo1· a special revelation he was as ignorant as others 
that Jesus was the Messiah. Therefore he is here giving not his own 
opinion about Jesus, but the evidence of a sign from heaven. 

o ,rep.,J,a.s. Inv. 6 the verb used was o.,ro,;-rfilw. Ilt'µ.,retv is the most 
general word for' send,' implying no special relation between sender 
and sent: ci,ro11TeA}..e,v adds the notion of a delegated autho1'ity consti
tuting the person sent the envoy or representative of the sender 
(vv. 19, 24). Both verbs are used of the mission of Christ and of the 
mission of the disciples, as well as that of John. 'A,ro11TeAAew is used 
of the mission of Christ, iii. 17, 34, v. 38, vi. 29, 57, vii. 29, viii. 42, 
x. 36, xi. 42, xvii. 3, 8, 18, 21, 23, 25; of the mission of the dis
ciples, iv. 38, xvii. 18. IUµ.,,-ew is used of the mission of Christ 
{always in the aorist participle) iv. 34, v. 23, 24, 30, 37, vi. 38, 39, 
40, 44, vii. 16, 18, 28, 33, &c. &c.; of that of the disciples, xiii. 20, 
xx. 21. Ileµ.ire&P is also used of the mission of tLe Spirit, xiv. 26, 
xvi. 7. 

tKEtvos. • That one Himself and no other;' see on vv. 8, 18. 'E<f,' ov 
dv. The widest possibility; • whosoever he may be on whom.' 

Jl,ivov. Another of S. John's favourite words, a fact which the A.V. 
obscures by translating it in seven different ways. 'Abide' is the 
most common and the best translation (v. 32, iii. 36, iv. 40): besides 
this we have •remain' (here, ix. 41, xv. 11, 16), 'dwell' (i. 39, vi. 56, 
xiv. 10, 17) 'continue' (ii. 12, viii. 31), 'tarry' (iv. 40, xxi. 22, 23), 
'endure' (vi. 27), 'be present' (xiv. 25). In v. 39, iv. 40, 1 John iii. 
24, it is translated in two different ways; in 1 John ii. 24 in three 
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diffe1·ent ways.-The Baptist and the Prophets were moved by the 
Spirit at times; 'the f'ipirit of the Lord came upon' them from time 
to time. With Jesus he abode continually. 

o (3a.'11"r. olv 11'1'. a.y. This phrase introduced without explanation 
assumes that the readers are well aware of this office of the Messiah, 
i.e. are well-instructed Christians. Ba1rTl.i"wv is appropriate, (1) 
to mark the analogy and contrast between the office of the Baptist 
and that of the Messiah; the one by baptism with water awakens 
the longing for holiness; the other by baptism with the Spirit satisfies 
this longing: (2) because the gift of the Spirit is an out-pouring. 

iv ,rveup.uT~ a.ytcp. The epithet il-ytov is given to the Spirit thrice in 
this Gospel; here, xiv. 26, and xx. 22 (in vii. 39 the a"fioP is very 
doubtful). It is not frequent in any Gospel but the third ; 5 times 
in S. Matthew, 4 in S. Mark, 12 in S. Luke. S. Luke rarely omits 
the epithet, which he uses about 40 times in the Acts. Here and 
xx. 22 neither substantive nor epithet has the article, in xiv. 26 
both have it. 

34. ~oSpa.Ka.. I have seen, in joyous contrast to 'I knew Him not,' 
vv. 31, 33. See on v. 18. The perfects indicate that the results of 
the seeing and of the testimony remain: comp. v. 52, iii. 21, 26, 29. 

p.ep.a.p-rvp1JKn. ha.ve borne witness. Our translators have ob
scured S. John's frequent use of µaprvpiiv, as of µivnv. by capriciously 
varying the rendering. This is all the more regrettable, because these 
words serve to connect together the Gospel, the First Epistle, and the 
Apocalypse. MapTupei'v is translated' bear witness,' i. 7, 18, 15, iii. 26, 
28, v. 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, viii. 18, x. 25, xv. 27, xviii. 23; 1 John i. 2, 
v. 6; 'bear record,' i. 32, 34, viii. 13, 14, xii. 17, xix. 35; 1 John v. 7; 
Rev. i. 2; 'give record,' 1 John v. 10; 'testify,' ii. 25, iii. 11, 32, 
iv. 39, 44, v. 39, vii. 7, xiii. 21, xv. 26, xxi. 24; 1 John iv. 14, 
v. 9; Rev. xxii. 16, 18, 20: in xv. 26, 27 the translation is changed in 
the same sentence. MapTupla. is rendered 'witness,' i. 7, iii. 11, v. 31, 
32, 33, 36; 1 John v. 9, 10; Rev. xx. 4; 'record,'i. 19, viii.13, 14, 
xix. 35, xxi. 24; 1 John v. 10, 11; 'testimony,' iii. 32, 33, v. 34, 
viii. 17; Rev. i. 2, 9, vi. 9, xi. 7, xii. 11, 17, xix. 10: in 1 John v. 10 
we have two different renderings in the same verse. Neither µapr,',
p1011 nor µdprvs, found in all three Synoptists, ooours in this Gospel. 

6 vtos m 8eoii. The incarnate .A.6'Yos, the Messiah (v. 18). TheRe 
words of the Baptist confirm the aooount of the voice from heaven 
(Matt. iii. 17). The whole passage (vv. 32-34) shews that S. John 
does not, as Philo does, identify the Logos with the Spirit. 

35-37. THE TESTIMONY OF THE BAPTIST TO ANDBEW AND JOHN. 

35. T"(j E'IT. 1r. The next day aga.ln; referring to v. 29. Thus far 
we have three days, full of moment to the Evangelist and the Church. 
On the first the Messiah is proclaimed as already present; on the 
second He is pointed out ; on the third He is followed. In each case 
the Baptist takes the lead; it is by his own act and will that he 
decreases while JeRUS increases. 
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The di:fl'erenoa between this narrative and that of the Synoptists 
(Matt. iv. 18; Mark i. 16; Luke v. 2) iB satisfactorily expla.ined by 
snpposing this to refer to an earlier and less formal call of these first 
four disciples, John and Andrew, Peter and James. Their call to be 
Apostles was a very gradual one. Two of them, and perhaps all four, 
began by being disciples of the Baptist, who directs them to the Lamb 
of God (v. 36), Who invites them to His a.bode (v. 39): they then 
witness His miracles (ii. 2, &c.); are next called to be • fishers of men' 
(Matt. iv. 19); and are finally enrolled with the rest of the Twelve as 
Apostles (Mark iii. 13). Their readiness to follow Jesus, as recorded 
by the Synoptists, implies previous acquaintance with Him, as re
corded by 8. John. See note on Mark i. 20. 

ltc "''°" p.a.&. a.1lToii Sw. One of these was Andrew (v. 40); the 
other was no doubt B. John. The a.Mount is that of an eyewitness; 
and his habitual reserve with regard to himself accounts for his 
silence, if the other disciple wru1 himself. li it was someone else, 
it is difficult to see why S. John pointedly omits his name. 

There was strong antecedent probability that the first followers of 
Christ would be disciples of the Baptist. The fact of their being so 
is one reason for the high honour in which the Baptist has been held 
from the earliest times by the Church. 

36. ip.pM,j,a.s. Indicates a fixed, penetrating gaze. Comp. v. 42; 
Mark x. 21, 27; Luke xx. 17, xxii. 61. 

t8e K.T.~. See on v. 28. These disciples were probably present 
the previous day. Hence there is no need to say more. This is the 
last recorded meeting between the Baptist and the Christ. 

3'1: ,jfKovaa.v. Although they had not been specially addressed. 
'tjKo>.oii811aa.v. The first beginning of the Christian Church. But 

we are not to understand that they had already determined to become 
His disciples. 

38-52. THE TESTIMONY OP D1BCIPLES, 

This section falls into two divisions, each occupying a day; (1) the 
call of Andrew, John, Peter, and perhaps James; (2) that of Philip 
and Nathanael Of these Peter and James were probably disciples of 
John. In this also he was the Elijah who was to come first. 

38--42. ANDREW, JOHN A.ND PETEB, 

SS. 8ea.acip.Evos. Comp. vv. 14 and 32. The context shews that He 
saw into their hearts as well. 

39. TI t1JTEtTE; i. e. in Me. He does not ask • Whom seek ye?' 
It was evident that they sought Him. 

'Pa.PP'- A comparatively modern word when B. Johu wrote, and 
therefore e.11 the more requiring explanation to Gentile readers. The 
• i' termination in Rabbi and Rabboni (xx. 16) = ' my,' but had prob
ably lost its special meaning; comp. •Monsieur.' S. John does not 
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translate 'my Master,' S. John often interprets between Hebrew and 
Greek; thrice in this section. (Comp. rro. 42, 43.) 

,roii f'EVELS ; Where &bidest thou 1 (See on v. 33.) They have 
more to ask than can be answered on the spot. Perhaps they think 
Him a travelling Rabbi staying close by; and they intend to visit 
Him at some future time. He bids them come at once: now is 
the day of salvation. In the A. V. v. 38 contains vv. 38 and 39 of 
the Greek. 

40. lhf,wllE. The reading tBere perhaps comes from v. 47. 
1KEIV1JV, That memorable day. 
<llpm 1111 ws SeKdT1), S. John remembers the very hour of this crisis 

in his life: all the details of the narrative are very lifelike. 
It is sometimes contended that S. John reckons the hours of the 

day according to the modem method, from midnight to midnight, 
and not according to the Jewish method, from sunset to sunset, as 
everywhere else in N.T. and in Josephus. It is antecedently improb
able that S. John should in this point vary from the rest of N. T. 
writers; and we ought to require strong evidence before aooepting 
this theory, which has been adopted by some in order to escape from 
the difficulty of xix. 14, where see notes. Setting aside xix. 14 as the 
cause of the question, we have four passages in which S. John men
tions the hour of the day, this, iv. 6, 52 and xi. 9. None of them are 
decisive: but in no single case is the balance of probability strongly 
in favour of the modem method. See notes in each place, Here 
either 10 A.M. or 4 l'.M. would suit the context: and while the ante
cedent probability that S. Jolm reckons time like the rest of the 
Evangelists will incline us to 41'.M., the fact that a good deal still 
remains to be done on this day makes 10 A,M. rather more suitable; 
and in that case ' abode with him that day' is more naturaL Origen
knows nothing of S. John's using the modern method of reckoning. 

41. .; cl.SE>-cf,&s :E. II. Before the end of the first century, there
fore, it was natural to describe Andrew by his relationship to his far 
better known brother. In Church History Peter is everything and 
Andrew nothing: but would there have been an Apostle Peter but for 
Andrew? In the lists of the Apostles Andrew is always in the first 
group of four, but outside the chosen three, in spite of this early call, 

42. 011Tos. Comp. vv. 2, 7, iii. 2, 26. 
,rpolTo\l, The meaning of 'first' becomes almost certain when we 

remember S. John's characteristio reserve about himself. Both dis
ciples hurry to tell their own brothers the good tidings, that the 
Messiah has been found: Andrew finds his own brother first, and 
afterwards John finds his: but we are left to infer the latter point. 

Andrew thrice brings others to Christ; Peter, the lad with the loaves 
{vi. 8), and certain Greeks (xii. 22); and, excepting Mark xiii. 3, we 
know scarcely anything else about him. Thus it would seem as if in 
these three incidents S. John had given us the key to his oharacter. 
,Ind here we have another characteristic of this Gospel-the lifelike 
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way in which the less prominent :figures are sketched. Besides 
Andrew we have Philip, i. 44, vi. 5, xii. 21, xiv. 8; Thomas, xi. 16, 
xiv. 5; xx. 24-29; Nathanael, i 45-52; Nioodemus, iii.1-12, vii. 
50-52, xix. 39; Martha and Mary, xi., xii. 1-3. 

E~p,jKa.11111. Does not prove that S. John is still with him, only 
that they were together when their common desire was fulfilled. 

TOV Meavla.v. The Hebrew form of this name is used by S. John 
only, here and iv. 25. Elsewhere the LXX. translation, o XJl<<Tr6,, is 
used; but here 'XJl<<Tros has no article, because S. John is merely inter
preting the word, not the title. Comp. iii. 28, iv. 25, 29, vii. 26, 31, 
41, X, 24, xi. 27, xii. 34, XX. 31, 

43, lfi,~>..i+a,s. Comp. v. 36 and Luke xxii. 61: what follows shews 
that Christ's look penetrated to his heart and read his character. 

'l(l)c,.vvov. This, and not 'Iwva, seems to be the true reading here 
and xxi. 15, 16, 17: but 'Iwva might represent two Hebrew names, 
Jone.h and Johanan=John. Tradition gives his mother's name as 
Johanna. Andrew probably had mentioned his name and parentage. 

K11cpaf. This Aramaic form occurs elsewhere in N.T. only 1 Cor.i. 
12, iii. 22, ix. 5, xv. 5; Gal. i. 18, ii 9, 11, 14. The second .A.dam, 
like (Gen. ii. 19) the first, gives names to those brought to Him. 
The new name, as in the case of Abraham, Sarah, and Israel, indi
cates his new position rather than his character; for he was • unstable 
as water• (xviii. 25 ; Gal. ii. 11, 12): Simon is designated for a new 
office. Matt. xvi. 18 presupposes the incident recorded here : here 
Simon shall be called, there he is, Peter. 

Il1Tpo1. Translate, Peter, with 'a stone,' or 'a mass of rock,' in 
the margin.-It is quite clear from this narrative that S. Peter was 
not called first among the Apostles. 

44-152. PHILIP AND NATHANAEL. 

44. T'U bra.vpLDv. We thus far have four days accurately marked; 
(1) v. 19; (2) v. 29; (3) v. 35; (4) "· 44. A writer of fiction would 
not have cared for minute details which might entangle him in dis
?repancies: they are thoroughly natural in an eyewitness profoundly 
mterested in the events, and therefore remembering them distinctly. 

. ,j9e>.110-ev. Wllled or was minded to go forth: the 'would' of A. V. 
1s too weak (comp. vi. 67, viii. 44). Jesus determined to go from 
Judaea to Galilee: on His way He finds Philip (see on ix. 35). 

ciKo>..ov9EL f-'OL. In the Gospels these words seem always to be the 
call to become a. disciple: Matt. viii, 22, ix. 9, xix. 21; Mark ii. 14, 
x. 21; Luke v, 27, ix. 59; John xxi.19. With two exceptions they 
are always addressed to those who afterwards became Apostles. 

46. ci,ro B.]9. For the change of preposition see on xi. 1. The 
local knowledge displayed in this verse is very real. S. John would 
possess it; a writer in the second century would not, and woukl not 
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care to invent. This is 'Bethsaida of Galilee' (ill, 21) on the 
western shore, not Bethsaida Julias (see on Matt. 1v, 13). In the 
Synoptists Philip is a mere name : our knowledge of him comes 
from S. John (see on v. 42, vi. 7, xii. 21, xiv. 8). 

46. elip(.,.1m 4>. Thus the spiritual ">.a.µ,71'a/5'TJ<f>opla proceeds: the 
receivers of the sacred light hand it on to others, Et quasi cursore, 
vitai lampada tradunt (Luer. ii 77). 

Na.811.ffl,j>-='Gift of God.' The name oocurs Num. i. 8; 1 Chron. 
ii. 14; 1 Esdras i. 9, ix. 22. Nathanael is commonly identified with 
Bartholomew; (1) Bartholomew is only a patronymic and the bearer 
would be likely to have another name (comp. Barjona of Simon, 
Barnabas of Joses); (2) S. John never mentions Bartholomew, the 
Synoptists m1ver mention Nathanael; (8) the Synoptists in their 
lists place Bartholomew next to Philip, as James next his probable 
caller John, and Peter (in Matt. and Luke) next his caller Andrew; 
(4) all the other disciples mentioned in this chapter become Apostles, 
and none are so highly commended as Nathanael; (5) all Nathanael's 
companions named in xxi. 2 were Apostles (see note there). But all 
these reasons do not make the identification more than probable. The 
framers of our Liturgy do not countenance the identification: this 
passage appears neither as the Gospel nor as a Lesson for S. Bar
tholomew's Day. 

8v (ypa.,l,w M. K.T.>., Luthardt contrasts this elaborate pro
fession with the simple declaration of Andrew (v. 42). The divisions 
t>fthe O.T. here given a.re quite in harmony with Jewish phraseology. 
Moses wrote of Him not merely in Dent. xviii. 15, but in all the 
various Messianic types and promises. 

Tov 'lu>cnjcf, T, d1ro N. The words are Philip's, and express the 
oo=on contemporary belief about Jesus. As His home was there, 
ro• ,bro Nai'apl-r was both natural and true: and roO 'lwtr'IJ<f, was 
natural enough, if untrue. That the Evangelist is ignorant of the 
birth at Bethlehem, or of its miraculous character, in no way follo-w:s 
from this passage. Rather he is an honest historian, who records 
exactly what was said, without alterations or additions of his own. 
"Here we observe for the first time a peculiarity in the narrative of 
S. John. It seems that the author takes pleasure in recalling certain 
objections to the Messianic dignity of Jesus, leaving them without 
reply, because every one acquainted with the Gospel history made 
short work of them at once; comp. vii. 27, 85, 42, &c," (Godet.) 

47. ~K Na.t. K,T.ll., All Galileans were despised for their want 
of culture, their rude dialect, and contact with Gentiles. They were 
to the Jews what Boootians were to the Athenians. But here it is a 
Galilean who reproaches Nazareth in particular. Apa.rt from the 
Gospels we know nothing to the discredit of Nazareth; neither in O.T. 
nor in Josephus is it mentioned; but what we are told of the people 
by the Evangelists is mostly bad. Christ left them and preferred to 
dwell at Capernaum. (Matt, iv. 18r; He could do very little among 
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them, • because of their unbelief' (xiii 58), which was such as to 
make Him marvel (Mark vi.. 6); and once they tried to kill Him 
(Luke iv. 29). S. Augustine would omit the question. Nathanael" who 
knew the Scriptures excellently well, when he heard the name Naza
reth, was filled with hope, and said, From Nazareth something good 
can come." But this is not probable. Possibly he meant 'Can any 
good thing come out of despised Galilee?' or, 'Can anything so good 
come out of so insignificant a village?' 

(pxov tc. "8E. The best cure for ill-founded prejudice; at once the 
simplest and the surest method. Philip shews the strength of his 
own conviction by suggesting this test, which seems to be in har
mony with the practical bent of his own mind. See on xii. 21 and 
xiv. 8. Here, of course, Coe is the imperative; not an interjection, 
as in vv. 29, 35, 48. 

48. Etsoi .. Jpxop.111011. This shews that Jesus did not overhear 
Nathanael's question. S. John represents his knowledge of Nathanael 
as miraculous: as in v. 42 He appears as the searcher of hearts. 

clll.118cil'ii. In character as well as by birth. The guile may refer to 
the 'subtilty' of Jacob \Gen. xxvii. 35) before he became Israel: •Lo 
a son of Israel, who ism no way a son of Jacob.' The 'supplanter' 
is gone; the 'prince' remains. His guilelessness is shewn in his 
making no mock repudiation of Christ's praise: he is free from 'the 
pride that apes humility.' It is shewn also in the manner of his con
version. Like a true Israelite he longs for the coming of the Mes
siah, but he will not too lightly believe in the joy that has come, nor 
does he conceal his doubts. But as soon as he has• come and seen,' he 
knows, and knows that he is known: thus 'I know Mine and Mioe 
know Me' (x. 14) is fulfilled beforehand. 

S. John uses a.X'78ols about 8 times, and in the rest of N.T. it occurs 
about 8 times (see on v. 8). 

49. ~,re} TIJV o-1Jtc~11. Note the case, implying mction to under, 
and comp. vv. 18, 32, 33. The phrase probably means 'at home,' in 
the retirement of his own garden (1 Kings iv. 25; Mio. iv. 4 ; Zech. 
iii. 10). He had perhaps been praying or meditating, and seems to 
feel that Christ knew what his thoughts there had been. It was 
under a fig tree that S. Augustine heard the famous 'tolle, lege.' 

GO. d vi.os T. 8. Experience of His miraculous knowledge con
vinces Nathanael, as it convinces the Samaritan woman (iv. 29) and 
S. Thomas (xx. 28), that Jesus must stand in the closest relation to 
God: hence he uses this title of the Messiah (xi. 27; Matt. xxvi. 63; 
Mark iii. 11, v. 7; Luke iv. 41) rather than the more common 'Son 
of David.' 

j3a.o-. Et T. 'Io-p. No article. The title is not synonymous with •the 
Son of God,' though both apply to the same person, and it points to 
hopes of an earthly king, which since the destruction of Jerusalem 
even Jews must have ceased to cherish. How could a Christian of 
the second century have thrown himself back to this? 
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lil. 'l!'LD"TMLS. As in xvi. 31, xx. 29, the sentence is half a question, 
half an exclamation. He, who marvelled at the unbelief of the people 
of Nazareth, expresses joyous surprise at the ready belief of the guile
less Israelite of Cana. 

1!2. 'Ap.~v, dp.qv. The double &,µfi,, occurs 25 times in this 
Gospel, and nowhere else, always in the mouth of Christ. It intro
duces a truth of special solemnity and importance. The single dµfi,, 
occurs about 30 times in Matt., 14 in Mark, and 7 in Luke. Hence 
the title of Jesus, 'the Amen' (Rev. iii. 14). The word is originally a 
verbal adjective, 'firm, worthy of credit,' sometimes used as a sub
stantive; e.g. 'God of truth' (Is. Ixv. 16) is literally 'God of (the) 
Amen.' In the LXX. dµ,f11 never means 'verily;' in the Gospels it 
always does. The dµ,f,, at the end of sentences (xxi. 25; Matt. vi. 13, 
xirriii. 20; Mark xvi 20; Luke xxiv. 53) is in every case of doubtful 
authority. 

11p.tv. Nathanael alone had been first addressed; now all present. 
T. oup. a'.v€<p)'6Ta.. The heaven opened; made open and remaining 

so. What Jacob saw in a vision they shall see realised. The In
carnation brings heaven down to earth; the Ascension takes earth 
up to heaven. These references to Jacob (v. 48) were possibly sug
gested by the locality: Bethel, Mahanaim, and the ford Jabbok, all 
lay near the road that Jesus would traverse between Juda.ea and 
Galilee. 

T. d'Y)'l>.O'II~ T, 9. The reference is not to the a.ngels which ap
peared after the Temptation, at the Agony, and at the Ascension; 
rather to the perpetual intercourse between God and the Messiah 
during His ministry, and afterwards between God and Christ's Body, 
the Church ; those 'ministering spirits' who link earth to heaven. 

dva.{3a.CvoVTa.s. Placed first: prayers and needs ascend; then 
graces and blessings descend. But see Winer, p. 692. 

,,._ 11[ov ,,. • d.v9pc&,ro11. This phrase in all four Gospels is .invariably 
used by Christ Himself of Himself as the Messiah; upwards of "30 
times in all. None of the Evangelists direct our attention to this 
strict limitation in the use of the expression: their agreement on this 
striking point is evidently undesigned, and therefore a strong mark of 
their veracity. See notes on Matt. viii. 20; Mark ii. 10. In 0. T. 
the phrase 'Son of Man' has three distinct uses; (1) in the Psalms, 
for the ideal man; viii. 4-8, lxxx. 17, cxliv. 3, c:tlvi. 8: (2) in Eze
kiel, as the name by which the Prophet is addressed by God; ii. 1, 3, 
6, 8, iii. 1, 3, 4, &c., &c., more than 80 times in all; probably to 
remind Ezekiel that in spite of the favour shewn to him, and the 
wrath denounced against the children of Israel, he, no less than they, 
had a mortal frailty: (3) in the 'night visions' of Dan. vii. 13, 14, 
where • One like a son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and 
came to the Ancient of Days ... and there was given Him dominion, 
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages 
should serve Him, &c.' Tbat 'Son of man henceforth became one of 
the titles of the looked-for Messiah' may be doubted. Rather, the 
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title waB a new one assumed by Christ, and as yet only dimly under
stood (comp. Matt. xvi. 13). Just as 'the Son of David' marked 
Him as the one in whom the family of David culminated, so 'the 
Son of Man' as the one in whom the whole human race culminates. 

This first chapter alone is enough to shew that the Gospel is the 
work of a Jew of Palestine, well acquainted with the Messianic hopes, 
and traditions, and with the phraseology current in Palestine at the 
time of Christ's ministry; able also to give a lifelike picture of the 
Baptist and of Christ's first disciples. 

CHAPTER II. 

12. Kct<j,a.pva.ouf-', (preferred by the best editors to Ka1r,piraovµ). 

17. Ka.Ta.q,dy,Ta.• (~ABP) has been altered to Karlifwye in order to 
bring the quotation into harmony with the LXX. 

20. TEO'O'Epa'.Kov-ra.. This Ionic form of reo-o-a.paKoPra has good MS. 
authority here, Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5, xiv. 1, xxi. 17. Winer, p. 46. 

23. EV Tots'Iepoo-o>.~p.o•sfor l• 'I,p. S. John alone gives 'l,poo-o)\Vµa. 
the article, here, v. 2, x. 22, xi 18; contrast i. 19, iv. 20, 21, ii. 13, v. 
1, xi. 55, xii. 12. 

CH.u>. ll 1-11. THE TESTIMONY OF THE Fmsr SIGN, 

Jesus is passing from the retirement in which He has lived so long 
into the publicity of His ministry. The scene which follows lies hall
way between-in the family circle, where privacy and publicity meet. 
It is the same when He returns from temporary retirement in Peraea 
to the completion of His ministry before His Passion. The last 
miracle, like the first, is wrought in the circle of family life (xi. 8). 

1. tjj TpCTn. From the calling of Philip (i. 43), the last date 
mentioned, making a week in all; the first week, possibly in contrast 
to the last (xii. 1). 

Ka.11~ T, TOA. To distinguish it from Cana. of Asher (Josh. xix. 
28); an instance of the Evangelist's knowledge of Palestine. This 
Cana is not mentioned in 0. T. It was the home of Nathanael (xxi. 
2), which disproves the theory that Jesus and His mother had at one 
time lived at Cana, for in so small a place Jesus and Nathanael could 
not have been unknown to one another. Cana is now generally 
identified with Ka.net el-Jelil, a.bout six miles N. of Nazareth, rather 
than with Kefr-Kenna. 

,iv. Imperf. in contrast to the aorist in v. 2. She was staying 
there; her Son was invited for the feast: she speaks to the servants 
as if she were quite at home in the house (v. 5). Joseph has dis
appeared: the inference (not quite certain) is that in the interval 
between Luke ii. 51 and this marriage-about 17 years-he had died. 
Mary does not a pp ear again in this Gospel till the Crucifixion. 
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2. IKA,19,,i. Singular, e.s if the including of the disciples were an 
afterthought. There were now five or six; Andrew, John, Peter, 
Philip, Nathanael, and probably James. 

Sl Ku\ cl 'I. And Jesus also (iii. 23, xviii 2, 5, xix. 39). 
3. oo-r. otv. When wine failed. The arrival of these six or seven 

guests might cause the want, and certainly would make it more 
apparent. To Eastern hospitality such a failure on such an oooasion 
would seem a disgraceful calamity. Whether the feast had already 
lasted several days (Gen. xxix. 27; Judg. xiv. 17; Toh. ix. 12, x. 1), 
we do not know. 

o?v. o,GK fx, Much comment has obscured a simple text. The 
family in which she was a guest were in a serious difficulty. Perhaps 
she felt partly responsible for the arrangements; certainly she would 
wish to help. What more natural than that she should turn to her 
Son, like the sisters at Bethany afterwards (xi. 3), and tell Him of the 
trouble? That she wished Him to break up the party, or begin a 
discourse to distract attention, is quite alien from the context. 
Whether she expected a miracle, is uncertaiu: but her appeal for help 
may well have been accompanied by the thought, that here was an 
opportunity for her mysterious Son, who had already been pro
claimed by the Baptist, to manifest Himself as the Messiah. 
Elisha had used his powers to relieve ordinary needs; why not her 
Son? 

4. TC Efl-Ot K. <TOC, yvvu,; S. John alone of all the Evangelists 
never gives the Virgin's name. Here; as so often, he assumes that 
his readers know the main points in the Gospel narrative: or it may 
be part of the reserve which he exhibits with regard to all that nearly 
concerns himself. Christ's Mother had become his mother (xix. 26, 
27). He nowhere mentions his brother James. 

Treatises have been written to shew that these words do not 
contain a rebuke; for if Christ here rebukes His Mother, it cannot be 
maintained that she is immaculate. •Woman' of course implies no 
rebuke; the Greek might more fairly be rendered' Lady' (comp. xix. 26). 
At the samfl time it marks a difference between the Divine Son and 
the earthly parent: He does not say, 'Mother.' The sword is be
ginning to pierce her heart, as the earthly ties between parent and 
ohild begin to be severed. The severance is taken a stage further, 
Matt. xii. 46-50, and completed on the Cross (xix. 26). But 'what 
have I to do with thee?' does imply rebuke, as is evident from the 
other passages where the phrase occurs, Judg. xi. 12; 1 Kings xvii. 
18 ; 2 Kings iii. 13; Matt. viii. 29; Mark i. 24 ; Luke viii. 28. Only 
in one passage does the meaning seem to vary: in 2 Clu·on. xxxv. 21 
the question seems to mean 'why need we quarrel?' rather than 
• what hflve we in common?' But such a meaning, if possible there, 
would be quite inappropriate here. The further question has been 
asked,-what was she rebuked for 1 S. Chrysostom thinks for vanity; 
she wished to glorify herself through her Son. More probably for 
interference : He will help, and He will manifest Himself, but in His 
own way, and in His own time. Comp. Luke ii. 51. 
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,j o,pa. p.011. The meaning of •My hour' and 'His hour' in this 

Gospel depends in each case on the context, There cannot heni be 
any reference to His death ; rather it means His hour for • manifest
ing forth His glory' (v. 11) as the Messiah by working miracles. The 
exact moment was still in the future, Comp. vii. 8, where He for the 
moment refuses what He soon after does; and xii. 23, xvii. 1, which 
confirm the meaning here given to • hour.' 

5. Between the lines of His refusal her faith reads a better answer 
to her appeal, and she is content to leave all to Him. 

6. >.,&. ll8p. IE. As an eyewitness B. John nimembers their 
material, number, and size. The surroundings of the first miracle 
would not easily be forgotten. Vessels of atone were less liable to 
impurity: it is idle to seek for special meaning in the number six. 

Ka.8a.p,O"p.ov. Matt. xv. 2; Mark vii. 3 (see note); Luke xi. 39. 

p.erpT)TciS, A /LeTPlT"'!S=about nine gallons, so that' firkin' is an 
almost exact equivalent. The six, holding from 18 to 27 gallons 
each, would together hold 106 to 162 gallons. 'AP<i is distributive ; it 
cannot mean •towards', 'about': Rev. iv. 8. Winer, p. 497. 

T. -y.p.£cra.TE, What is the meaning of this command, if (as some 
contend) only the water drawn out was turned into wine? And why 
such care to state the large size of the vessels? These had been 
partly emptied by the ceremonial ablutions of the company. Note 
that in His miracles Christ never creates; He increases the quantity, 
or changes the qU1Llity of what already exists. 

f111s a'.v111. His Mother's words (v. 5) have done their work. Our 
attention seems again to be called to the great <J.Uantity of water 
changed into wine. "It is His first miraculous sign; and it must 
bear strong testimony to His riches, His munificence, and the joy 
which it gives Him to bestow relief or even gladness : it must become 
the type of the fulness of grace and joy which the only-begotten Son 
brings to the earth" (Godet). 

S. lipx•Tp, Manager of the feast (triclinium) rather than ruler: 
but it is doubtful whether the head-waiter, who managed the feast 
and tasted the meat and drink, is meant, or the rex convivii, arbiter 
bibendi, the guest elected by the other guests to preside. The bad 
taste of his remark inclines one to the former alternative: Ecolus. 

- xxxii. 1, 2 is in favour of the second. In any case the translation 
should be uniform in these ,two verses, not sometimes ' governor,' 
sometimes • ruler.' The word occurs nowhere else in N. T. 'Toplo. and 
cwrMw are also peculiar to this Gospel, and occur again iv. 7, 15, 28. 

9. TO ll8. o?v. lf.Y· The water now becolnll wine. This seems to imply 
that all had become wine: there is nothing to distinguish what was 
now wine from what still remained water. It is idle to ask at what 
precise moment or in what precise way the water became wine: an 
instantaneous change seems to be implied. re6eu0o., o. acc. occurs 
Heb. vi. 5 and in LXX. : very rare in classical Greek. 
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10. jJ,dluriiovw. Have become drunk, are drunk. The A. V. does 

not give the full coarseness of the man's joke, although in Matt. xxiv. 
49 ; Acts ii. 16 ; I Cor. xi. 21 ; 1 Thess. v. 7; Rev. xvii. 2, 6, the same 
word is rightly translated. The Vulgate has inebriati juerint; Tyndall 
and Cmnmer have ' be dronke'; the error comes from the Geneva. 
Bible. Of course the man does not mean that the guests are in
toxicated; it is a jocular statement of his own experience at feasts. 

l!ois d:p1'~. This was true in a sense of which he never dreamed. 
The True Bridegroom was there, and had indeed kept the best dis
pensation until the last. • Apn occurs about 12 times in this Gospel, 
7 in Matt., not at all in Mark or Luke. It expresses the present 
in relation to the past and the future, 'at this stage,' 'at this crisis,' 
whereas wv regards the present moment only, • now' absolutely. 
Comp. v. 17, ix. 19, 26, xiii. 7, 19, 33, 37; xvi. 12, 31, &c. 

11. 1'Bllfflv br. d.px. T, v. This as a beginning of ms al.gns did 
Jesus: it is the first miracle of all, not merely the first in Cana. This 
is quite conclusive against the miracles of Christ's childhood recorded 
in the Apocryphal Gospels and is evidence of the truthfulness of the 
writex. If he were inventing, would he not also place miracles 
throughout the whole of Christ's life? See on v. 23, iv. 48; uf/µefov 
should throughout the Gospel be rendered 'sign' not 'miracle.' Avvd
µe1s, so frequent in the Synoptists for 'miracles,' is never used by 
S. John; dpa.Ta only once (iv. 48), and then in conjunction with 
<Tf/µiia, a word which he uses 17 times. Christ's miracles were• signs' 
of His Divine mission: comp. Ex. iv. 8. They were evidence of a 
perfect humanity working in unison with a perfect Divinity, They 
were also symbolical of spiritual truths: see on ix. 39. 

iv Ka.vq. -r. ra.X. Thus S. John agrees with the Synoptists in 
representing the Messianic career as beginning in Galilee. 

lcj,cL11EpOIITEV. Another of S. John's favourite words (see on i. 31): 
the rendering should be kept uniform, especially here, vii. 4, xvii. 6, 
xxi, 1, where the active is used. In the other Gospels the word occurs 
only Mark iv. 22 [xvi. 12, 14], always in the passive. 

'l"IJV 86~a.v a.woii. This is the final cause of Chiist's 'signs,' His 
own and His Father's glory (xi. 4), and these two are one. Herein 
lies the difference between His miracles and those wrought by Pro
phets and others: they never manifested their own glory, but that of 
Jehovah {Ex. xvi. 7). 

fflLtTT. Ei,s a.v. ol p.a.8. av. What a s1;range remark for a writer in 
the seconil century to make I His disciples believed on Him ? Of course 
th1ly did. Asaume that a disciple himself is the writer, and all is 
explained: he well remembers how his own imperfect faith was con
firmed by the miracle. A forger would rather have given us the effect 
on the guests. Three times in this chapt~r does S. John give us the 
disciples' point of view, here, v. 17 and v. 22; very natural in a 
disciple, not natural in a later writer. See on xi. 15, xxi. 12. 

This verse gives us four facts respecting the sign; 1. it was the 
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first; 2. it took place in Galilee; 8. its end was Christ's glory; 4. its 
immediate result was the confirmation of the disciples' faith. 

Two objections have been made to this miracle (1) on rationalistic, 
(2) on 'Temperance' grounds. (1) It is said that it is a wasteful 
miracle, a parade of power, unworthy of a Divine Agent: a tenth of 
the quantity of wine would have been ample. But the surplus was 
not wasted any more than the twelve baskets of fragments (vi. 13); it 
would be a royal present to the bridal pair. (2) It is urged that 
Christ would not have supplied the means for gross excess ; and to 
avoid this supposed difficulty it is suggested that the wine made was 
not intoxicating, i.e. was not wine ·at all. But in all His dealings 
with men God allows the possibility of a temptation to excess. All 
His gifts may be thus abused. The 5000 might have been gluttonous 
over the loaves and fishes. 

Christ's honouring a marriage-feast with His first miracle gives His 
sanction (1) to marriage, (2) to times of festivity. And here we see 
the contrast between 0. and N. T. The miracles of 0. T. are 
mostly miracles of judgment. Those of N. T. are nearly all miraoles 
of blessing. Moses turns water into blood: Jesus turns water into 
wine. 

Four hundred years had elapsed since the Jews had seen a miracle. 
The era of Daniel was the last age of Jewish miracles. Sinoo the 
three children walked in the burning fiery furnace, and Daniel had 
remained unhurt in the lions' den, and had read the handwriting on 
the wall, no miracle is recorded in the history of the Jews until Jesus 
made this beginning of His 'signs' at Cana of Galilee. No wonder 
that the almost simultaneous appearance of a Prophet like John and 
a Worker of miracles like Jesus attracted the attention of all classes. 

On the symbolical meaning of this first sign see Introduction, 
chap. v. § 3. 

12. This verse alone is almost enough to disprove the theory that 
the Gospel is a fiction written with a dogmatic object: "why should 
the author carry his readers thus to Capernaum-ior nothing?" If 
S. John wrote it, all is natural. He records this visit because it took 
place, and because he well remembers those • not many days.' 

KaTE~1J· Down from the plateau on which Cana and Nazareth 
stand to the shore of the lake. Capernaum, or Caphar-nahum, the 
modern Tell-HO.m, was the chief Jewish town, as Tiberias was the 
chief Roman town, of one of the most busy and populous districts of 
Palestine : it was therefore a good centre. For I'-· TOVTo see on iii. 22. 

,j 1'-'IJT· ail. K. ot ciS. ail.] Natural ties still hold Him; in the next 
verse they disappear. On the vexed question of the 'brethren of the 
Lord' see the Introduction to the Epist"le of S. James. It is impossible 
to determine with certainty whether they are (1) the children of 
Joseph and Mary, born after the birth of Jesus; (2) the children of 
Joseph by a former marriage, whether levirate or not; or (3) adopted 
children. There is nothing in Scripture to warn us against (1), the 
most natural view antecedently; but it has against it the general con
sensus of the Fathers, and the prevailing tradition of the perpetual 
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virginity of S. Mary. Jerome's theory, that they were our Lord's 
cousins, sons of Alphaeus, is the one commonly adopted, but vii. 5 
(see note) is fatal to it, and it labours under other difficulties as well. 

The fact of His brethren being with Him makes it probable that He 
returned to Nazareth from Cana before coming down to Capernaum. 

ov ,rolld.s ,jp.. Because the Passover was at hand, and He must 
be about His Father's business. S. John here oorrects the impres
sion, easily derived from S. Matt. (iv. 13, ix. l}, that when Christ 
moved from Nazareth to Capernaum, the latter at once became His 
usual abode, 'His own city.' 

II. 13--XI. 67. THE WORK. 
We enter now on the second and principal portion of the first 

main divisioD of the Gospel, thus subdivided:-THE WoRK 1. among 
Jews (ii. 13-iii. 36); 2. among Samaritans (iv. 1-42); 3, among 
Galileans (iv. 42-54); 4. among mixed multitudes, chiefly Jews 
(v.-ix.). In this last subdivision the Work becomes a CONFLICT 
between Jesus and 'the Jews.' 

II. 13-III. 36. THE WORK AMONO JEWS. 
13. -ro ,rc£axa. or, 'I. The passover of the Jews. Perhaps 

an indication that this Gospel was written after a Passover of the 
Christians had come into recognition. Passovers were active times 
in Christ's ministry; and this is the first of them. It was possibly 
the nearness of the Passover whioh caused this traffic in the Temple 
Court. It existed for the convenience of strangers. Certainly the 
nearness of the Feast would add significance to Christ's action. 
While the Jews were purifying themselves for the Passover He puri
fied the Temple. S. John groups his narrative round the Jewish 
festivals: we have (1) Passover; (2) Purim (?), v. 1; (3) Passover, 
vi. 4; (4) Tabernaeles, vii. 2; (5) Dedication, x. 22; (6) Passover, 
xi. 55. 

cl.vlf31J, Up to the capital. The public ministry of the Messiah 
opens, as we should expect, in Jerusalem and in the Temple. The 
place is as appropriate as the time. 

14--22. THB FIRST CLEANSING 01!' THE TEMPLE, 
14,. iv -r~ lep,p, In the sacred encl~sure, viz. the Court of the 

Gentiles, sometlllleB called 'the mountam of the house;' whereas !11 
T'f' va@ (see on v. 19) would mean in the sanctuary, in the Temple 
proper: the traffic would be great on the eve of the Passover. The 
account is very graphic, as of an eyewitness; note especially Ka011µe
vous; the money-change1·s would sit, the others would stand. The 
animals mentioned are those most often wanted for sacrifice . 

..-. KEP!'-GTLO"Ta.s. From KEpµa (Kelpw) =•anything cut up, small 
change :' the dealers in small change. The article implies that they 
were habitually there. Comp. Zech. xiv. 21, where for 'Canaanite' 
we should perhaps read ' trafficker' or 'merchant.' 
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111. ,ro,,jaa.s cl>e, Peculiar to this account : there is no such inci

dent in the cleansmg recorded by the Synoptists. The scourge was 
probably not used; to raise it would be enough. l:xoww,w are literally 
twisted rushes. 

-r&: TE ,rp6f3. K.T.f3. Both the sheep and the oxen, explanatory of 
:rr&.J1Tcis, which does not refer to the sellers and exchangers, who pro
bably fled at once: comp. Matt. xxii. 10. The ordar is natural; first 
the driving out the cattle, then the pouring out the money and over
turning the tables. 

Kollvf3,a-roiv. From K6X"l,.v{Jos=' rate of exchange' (Cie. Verr. 
u. iii. 78; .Att. x11. vi. 1); this was very high, 10 or 12 per cent. 
Payments to the Temple were always made in Jewish coin, to 
avoid profanation by money stamped with idolatrous symbols. 

16. El'll'E11. The doves could not be driven out, and to let them 
fly might have caused unseemly and probnged commotion: He calls 
to the owners to take the cages away. Throughout He guides His 
indignation, not it Him. 'The wrath of the Lamb' is mercy here 
and justice hereafter, never indiscriminating passion. 

p.,\ 1roLELTE. Addressed to all, not merely to the dove-sellers. 
T. otic. -roii 'll'U-rp6s p.011. •Admiranda auctoritas' (Bengel). A dis

tinct claim to Messiahship: it reminds us of iv -rois -roil 1ra.-rp6s µov 
(Luke ii. 49) spoken in the same place some 17 years before. Pos
sibly som~ who heard the Child's claim heard the Man's claim also. 

oticov Ef1,1rOp£o11. A. lwuse of traffic. Two years later things seem 
to have become worse instead of better; the Temple has then become 
'a den of robbers, a bandits' cave.' See on Matt. xxi. 13 and Mark 
xi. 17. He meets with no resistance. As in Gethsemane (xviii. 6) 
the majesty of His appearance prevails. But His success produces 
opposite results: those who sympathize are confirmed in faith, 
those who do not take offence. Later on the Evangelist almost 
invariably points out this double effect of Christ's teaching. 

17. Ep.v~a8. Then and there; contrast v. 22. Who could know 
this but a disciple who was present? Who would think of inventing 
it? See on v. ll. 

YE"fP°'l"I"· Ea-r,11. In quotations S. John almost always uses the 
perf. part. with the auxiliary (vi. 31, 45, x. 34, xii. 14, [xix. 19]), 
whereas the Synoptists co=only use the perf. pass. 

KuTucj,d:yETU•. Wlll devour, or consume me, i.e. wear me out (Ps. 
Ixix. 9). Excepting the 22nd, no psalm is so often alluded to in 
N.T. as the 69th; comp. xv. 25, xix. 28; Acts i. 20; Rom. xv. 3, xi. 
9, 10. There is no thought of Christ's zeal proving fatal to Him; of 
that the disciples as yet knew nothing. Nor are we to understand 
that it was as a. •Zea.lot,' one who like Phinehas (Nnm. xxv.) took the 
execution of God's law into his own hands, that Christ acted on 
this occasion. If this were so, why did He not do this long before r 
Rather, He acts as the Messiah, as the Son in His Father's house: 
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therefore Ee waits till Eis hour has come, till His Messianic career 
has commonced. Jui<t at the time when every Jew was purifying 
himself for the Feant, the Lord has suddenly come to His Temple to 
purify the sons of Levi (Mal. ill. 1-3), 

It- is difficult to believe that this cleansing of the Tern ple is iden
tical with the one placed by the Synoptists at the last Passover in 
Christ's ministry; difficult also to see what is gained by the identifi
cation. If they are the same event, either S. John or the Synoptists 
have made a gross blunder in chronology. Could S. John, who was 
with our Lord at both Passovers, make such a mi.stake? Could 
S. Matthew, who was with Eim at the last Passover, transfer to it an 
event which took place at the :first Passover, a year before his con
version? When we consider the immense differences which distin
guish the last Passover from the first in Christ's ministry, it seems 
incredible that anyone who had contempora1·y evidence could through 
auy lapse of memory transfer a very remarkable incident indeed from 
one to the other. On the other hand the difficulty of believing 
that the Temple was twice cleansed is very slight. Was ChriRt's 
preaching so universally successful that one cleansing would be cer
tain to suffice? He was not prnsent at the next Passover (vi. 4), and 
the evil :would have a chance of returning. And if two years later 
He found that the evil had returned, would He not be certain to drive 
it out once more? Differences in the details of the narratives cor
roborate this view. 

18. oL •1ov8a.'i:o,. See on i. 19. On d.1reKplfJ7J1J"aJ1 see on x. 32. 

T' lnlfLE•ov. We have a similar question Matt. xxi. 23, but the 
widely different answer shews that the occasion is different. Such 
demands, thoroughly characteristic of the Pharisaic spirit (1 Cor. 
i 22}, would be ofte'n ma.de. The Jews failed to see that Christ's 
words and works were their own credentials. For8n see Winer, p. 557. 

19, Ma-a.TE .,._ va.ov .,., The reply is " sudden as a flash of light
ning;" (comp. [viii. 7]) and it leaves a lasting impression on all 
(Matt. xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40) : but what it revealed was not comprehended 
until a fuller and more last-ing light revealed it again. It is S. Mat
thew (xxvi. 61) and S. Mark (xiv. 58) who tell us that this saying was 
twisted into a charge against Christ, but they do not record the 
saying. S. Jolm, who records the saying, does not mention the 
charge. Such coincidence can scarcely be designed, and therefore is 
evidence of the truth of both statements. See on xvili. 11, xii. 8. 
Note that in t,hese three verses va6s is used, not lepov; the latter 
is never used figuratively: Destroy this sanctuary (see on v. 14). 

i!yepjll. His accusers turn this into 'build' (olKoooµ,jlJ'at), which is 
not appropriate to raising a dead body. There is no contradiotion 
between Christ's declaration and the ordinary N.T. theology, that the 
Son was raised by the Fnther. The expression is figurative through
out; and ' I and My Father are one.' Comp. x. 18. This throwing 
out seeds of thought for the future, which could not bear fruit at the 
time, is one of the characteristics of Christ's teaching. 
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20. TECTO". K. ~ (-rEcrw. For the dative comp. xiv. 9. This was the third 

Temple. Solomon's Temple was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar. Zerub
babel's was rebuilt by Herod the Great. "The building of the Temple, we 
are told by Josephus(Ant. xv. xi. 1), was begun in the 18th year of Herod 
the Great, 734-735 A.u.c. Reckoning 46 years from this point, we 
are brought to 781 or 782 A.u.c.=28 or 29 A.D. Comparing this with 
the data given in Luke iii. 1, the question arises, whether we are to 
reckon the 15th year of Tiberius from his joint reign with Augustus, 
.which began A.D. 12; or from his sole reign after the death of 
Augustus, A.D. 14. This would give us A.D. 27 or 29 for the first 
public appearance of the Baptist, and at the earliest A.D. 28 or 30 
for the Passover mentioned in this chapter." So that there seems 
to be exact agreement between this date and that of S. Luke, if we 
count S. Luke's 15 years from the joint reign of Tiberius. It is 
incredible that this oan have been planned; it involves intricate 
calculation, and even with the aid of Josephus absolute certainty 
cannot be obtained. "By what conceivable process could a Greek in 
the second century have come to hit upon this roundabout expe
dient for giving a fictitious date to his invention?" (Sanday). 

For other instances of misunderstanding of Christ's words comp. 
iii. 4, 9, iv. 11, 15, 33, vi. 34, 52, vii. 35, viii. 22, 33, 52, xi. 12, xiv. 5. 

21. P.E)'Ev. Was speaking. Even if inspiration be set aside, 
S. John's explanation must be admitted as the true one. What better 
interpreter of the mind of Jesus can be found than 'the disciple whom 
Jesus loved'? And he gives the interpretation not as his only, but as 
that of the disciples generally. Moreover, it explains the •three days,' 
which interpretations about destroying the old Temple-religion and 
raising up a new spiritual theocracy do not. N aos is also used of 
Christians, the spiritual Body of Christ, 1 Cor. iii. rn, 17, vi. rn; 
2 Cor. vi. 16. For the genitive of apposition see Winer, p. 666. 

22. TRUSTING BELIEF, 

,jylp&.J. Was raised. Comp. xxi. 14; Acts iii. 15, iv. 10, v. 30. 
They recollected it when the event which explained it took place; 
meanwhile what had not been understood had been forgotten. Would 
any but a disciple give these details about the disciples' thoughts? 
See on v. 11. 

TIJ ypa.cj,jj. Not Eis 'T1)> "rpatf,~•: they believed what the Scripture 
(Ps. xvi. 10) said. See on i. 12. 'H "YPa.<P4 commonly means a pru:ti
cular passage (vii. 38, 42, x. 35, xiii. 18, xix. 24, 28, 36, 37; Mark xii. 
10; Luke iv. 21; Acts viii. 32, 35), whereas al "rpatf,a.l means Scrip
ture generally (v. 39; Matt. xxi. 42, xxii. 29, xxvi. 54, 56; Mark xii. 
24, &c.) Of course only the 0. T. can be meant. 

el,m,. Spake, on this occasion. 

23-25. BELIEF WITHOUT TRUST. 

23. Note the different force of ;, and the exactness of detail: in 
Jerusalem, at the Passover, during the Feast. 

nroa G 
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E•s To ovo,..Cl, See on i. 12. 8E<1>poiivrE1, See on vi. 2. 
Tei CTTJl"LO.. None of these 'signs' are recorded; comp. iv. 45, vii, 

31, :ri. 47, xii. 85, xx. 30, n:i. 25; Mark i. 34, vi. 55, 56. The number 
of mira.cles wrought by JesUB during His public life was so great 
(t'11"01€1=was habitually doing), that a writer inventing a Gospel would 
almost inevitably place them throughout His whole life. That the 
Evangelists rigidly confine them to the last few years, greatly adds 
to our confidence in their accuracy. But the faith which was born of 
wonder would be likely to cease when the wonder ceased, as here: 
comp. Simon Magus (Acts viii. 18). 

24. br£CM"EVlV. Antithesis to E1l'"l<TT, Els r. ov a.VT,-' Many trusterl 
in His name, but Jesus did not trust Himself to them.' 

Sui To ciu-r. yw. For that He of Himself knew. Observe the 
difference between od1. ro (for that), lln (because), and -yap {for). 

25. tvll T£S ,..ctf)T, See on i. 7, 8: that any should bea.r witness 
concerning man; comp. xvi. 30. The article with &.,9pw11'"ov is generic. 

a.vTds 'YG.fJ iy. Foi· He or Himself knew: note the repetition of 
a.tir6s in vv. 28, 24. We have instances of this supernatural know
ledge in the cases of Peter (i. 42), Nathanael (i. 47, 48), Nicodemus 
(iii. 3), the Samaritan woman (iv. 29), the disciples (vi. 61, 64), Judas 
(vi. 70, xiii. 11), Peter (xiii. 38, xxi. 17), Thomas (xx. 27). It is 
remarkable that the word here used for this supernatural knowledge 
is -yww<TKH>, 'to come to know, perceive,' rather than eloo!va,, • to 
know' absolutely (comp. v. 42, x. 14, 15, 27, xvii. 25). This tends to 
shew that Christ's supernatural knowledge was in some degree ana
logous to ours. Both verbs are used, 1. in· reference to facts, know
ledge of which Christ might have obtained in the ordinary manner 
(-y,vw<TK«>, iv. 1, v. 6, vi. 15; .ZMva,, vi. 61); 2. in reference to facts, 
knowledge of which must have been supernatural (-y .. w<TKEW ii. 24, 25, 
x. 14, 27; ,ioo!,a,, vi. 64, xiii. 1, 11, xviii. 4); 8. in reference to divine 
things transcending human experience (-y<PW<TKet•, xvii. 25; ,ioevw, 
iii. 11, v. 82, vii. 29, viii. 14, 55, xi. 42, xii. 50, xiii. 8, xix. 28). 
These references shew that the distinction, though not quite absolute 
is very marked between knowledge which in some sense can b~ 
regarded as acquired (-yww<TK«•) and that which is simply regarded 
as possessed. 

CHAPTER III. 

2. ,rpos ciwov for rrp. rov '1-,,a-oOv (a correction for clearness at the 
beginning of a lection: comp. iv. 16, 46, vi. 14, viii. 21, xi. 45). 

15, iv a.u-r<ji for Eis a.tiro, (a conection to S. John's usual construc
tio~): µ:q a1r6X11ra1 aXX' before lxv is an insertion (A} from v.16; NBL 
omit. 

25. ~Ta. 'louSa.£011 forµ.. 'Iouoa.iw,. 

34- Omit o 9e6s (gloss) after SCS(ll(J'w, with ~BOIL against AC•D. 
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CHAP, III. 1-21. THE DrscOURBJ!l WITH NICODEMUS, 

This is the first of the discourses of our Lord which form the main 
portion, and are among the great characteristics, of this Gospel. 
They have been used as a powerful argument against its authen
tioity; (1) because they a.re unlike the discourses in the Synoptic 
Gospels, (2) because they a.re suspiciously like the First Epistle of S. 
John, which all admit was written by the author of the Fourth 
Gospel, (3) because this likeness to the First Epistle pervades not 
only the discourses of our Lord, but those of the Baptist also, as well 
as the writer's own reflections throughout the Gospel. The inference 
is that they are, as much as the speeches in Thucydides, if not as 
much as those in Livy, the ideal compositions of the writer himself. 

On the question as a whole we may say at once with Matthew 
Arnold (Literature and Dogma, p. 170), "the doctrine and discourses 
of Jesus cannot in the main be the writer's, because in the main they 
are clearly out of his reach." •Never man so spake' (vii. 46). Not 
even S. John could invent such words. · 

But the objections urged above are serious and ought to be answered. 
(1) The discourses in S. John are unlike those iu the Synoptists, brit 
we must beware of exaggerating the unlikeness. They are longer, 
more reflective, less popular. But they are for the most part addressed 
to the edllilated and learned, to Elders, Pharisees, and Rabbis: even 
the discourse on the Bread of Life, which is spoken before a mixed 
multitude at Capernaum, is largely addres8ed to the educated portion 
of it (vi. 41, 52), the hierarchical party opposed to Him. The dis
courses in the first three Gospels are mostly spoken among the rud,i 
and simple-minded peasants of Galilee. Contrast the University 
Sermons with the Parish Sermons of an eminent modern preacher, 
and we should notice similar differences. This fact will account for 
a good deal. But (2) the discourses both in S. John and in the 
Synoptists are translations from an Aramaic dialect. Two transla
tions may differ very widely, and yet both be faithful; they may ea.eh 
bear the impress of the translator's own style, and yet accurately 
represent the original. This will to a large extent answer objections 
(2) and (3), And we must remember that it is possible, and perhaps 
probable, that the peculiar tone of S, John, so unmistakeable, yet so 
difficult to analyse satisfactorily, may be a reproduotion, more or less 
conscious, of that of his Divine Master. 

But on the other hand we must remember that an eventful life 
of half a century separates the time when S. John heard these dis
courses from the time when he committed them to writing. Christ 
had promised (xiv. 26) that the Holy Spirit should' bring all things 
to the remembrance' of the Apostles; but we have no right to a.ssume 
that in so doing He would override the ordinary laws of psychology. 
Material stored up so long in the breast of the Apostle could not 
fail to be moulded by the working of his own mini!. And therefore 
we rnay admit that in his report of the sayings of Christ and of the 
Baptist there is an element, impossible to separate now, which comes 
from himself. His report is sometimes a literal translation of the 

G2 
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very words used, sometimes the substance of wha.i was sa.id put into 
his own words : but he gives us no mea.ns of distinguishing where the 
one shades off into the other. 

Ca.rdina.l Newma.n has kindly a.llowed the following to be quoted 
from a private letter written by him, July 16th, 1878. "Every one 
writes in his own style. S. John gives our Lord's meaning in his 
own way. At that time the third person was not so commonly used 
in history as now. When a reporter gives one of Gladstone's speeches 
in the newspaper, if he uses the first person, I understand not only 
the ma.tter, but the style, the words, to be Gladstone's: when the 
third, I consider the sty le, &c. to be the reporter's own. But in 
ancient times this distinction was not made. Thucydides uses the 
drama.tic method, yet Spartan a.nd Athenia.n spea.k in Thucydidea.n 
Greek. And so every cla.use of our Lord's speeches in S. John ma.y 
be in S. John's Greek, yet every clause may contain the ma.tter which 
our Lord spoke in Aramaic. Again, S. John might and did select or 
condense (as being inspired for that purpose) the matter of our Lord's 
discourses, as that with Nicodemus, and thereby the wording might 
be S. John's, though the matter might still be our Lord's." 

L 'ljv m d:v8. Now tlwre was a man. The rU ma.rks the con
nexion with what precedes: Nicodemus wa.s one of the 'many ' who 
believed on beholding His signs (ii. 23). • A118pW'tror proba.bly refers to 
ii. 25, a.sin i. 6 to i. 4; Nicodemus was a. sa.mple of that huma.nity 
whose inmost being Jesus could rea.d. Else we should expect ns. 

N~K6611p.011. He is mentioned only by S. John. It is impossible 
to say whether he is the Nicodemus (Na.kedimon), or Bumi.i, of 
the Ta.lmud, who survived the destruction of Jerusa.lem. Love of 
truth and fea.r of ma.n, candour and hesitation, seem to be combined 
in him. Comp. viL 50. In xix. 39 his timidity is aga.in noted a.nd 
illustrated. 

a'.pxC11v. A member of the Sanhedrin (vii. 50: comp. xii. 42; Luke 
xxiii. 13, xxiv. 20), which was opposed to Jesus; hence, to avoid com
promising himself (xii. 42), he comes by night. We do not know 
whether S. John was present; probably he was. Nicodemus would 
not be afraid of disciples. 

2. o.kos. S. John's use, to recall a. previous subject ; comp. i. 2, 
7, 42, iv. 47, vi. 71, xxi. 24. 

vuK-r611. This proved his timidity a.nd illustrated his spiritua.l con
dition; he wa.s coming out of the night to the Light of men, a.s Judas 
went out from Him into the night (see on xiii. 30, x. 22, xviii. 1, xxi.19 
a.nd Introduction, chap. v. § 3). Jesus welcomes him; He does not 
quench the smoking fla.x. 

ot8CLp,w, Others also a.re inclined to believe, a.nd he cla.ims a. share 
in therr enlightenment; but there is a. touch of Pha.risaic compla.
cency in the word: 'some of us are quite disposed to think well of 
you.' The report of the deputation sent to the Baptist (i. 19-28) 
and Christ's signs have to this extent influenced even member11 of the 
Sanhedrin. On 'Pr,.f3f3l see i. 39, iv. 31. 
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clri ilEoii. First for emphasis; it was from God that His commis
sion to be a Rabbi came, not from having gone through the ordinary 
training (vii. 15, 16). Does •art come from God' indicate the Mes
siah, o ip_x6µ,€vos? lf so, Nicodemus again shews his weakness; he 
begins with admitting Messiahship and ends with the vague word 8,-
8MKa."l-or: the Messiah was never thought of as a mere teacher. But 
,i,,-3 0eou may indicate only a Prophet (i. 6), or even less. 

old.v f',,\ 1<.-r.k. Again a weak conclnsion; one expects • unless he be 
a Prophet,' or, •the Messiah.' 

3. cLTEKp£81J. He answers his thoughts (v. 17; Luke vii. 40). 
Nicodemus wonders whether Jesus is about to set up a kingdom. 
See on ii. 25 and i. 52. 

ol.iv f'-~ -r~s. Ea:cept one be born: quite indefinite. Nicodemus 
changes ns to av0pw,ros. 

dv1<>8Ev. The strict meaning is either 1. ' from above' literally 
(Matt. xxvii. 51; Ma.rk xv. 38), or 2. 'from above' figuratively (James 
i. 17, iii. 15, 17), or 3. •from the beginning' (Luke i. 3; Acts xxvi. 5). 
S. John uses cf.vw0•• thrice elsewhere; xix. 23, 'from above' literally; 
iii. 23 and xix. 11, 'from above' figuratively. This favours the 
rendering ' from above' here, which is generally adopted by the 
Greek Fathers from Origen onwards. Moreover • to be born from 
above' recalls being• born of God' in i. 13 (comp. 1 John iii. 9, iv. 7, 
v. 1, 4, 18). But 'from the beginning' easily shades off into• afresh' 
or 'over again' (Gal. iv. 9 we have ,r&,"I,,. IJ.vw6€v combined). Hence 
from very early times this has been one of the interpretations o! 
o.vw0<v here, preserved in the Peschito, Ethiopic, and Latin Versions. 
It confirms the rendering 'over again' or 'anew' to find Justin 
Martyr (Apol. r. lxi) quoting ilv µ71 a.,a.y,v.?'/01/T<, oli µ,ri ,i1,l,M'f/Te d1 
r. {Ja.1,. r. oupa.•w• as words of Christ ( see on i. 23 and ix. 1) : &.va.ytv• 
11u.1I0a., must mean 'to be reborn.' Comp. Christ's reply to S. Peter in 
the beautiful legend of the 'Domine, quo vadis 1 ', d-vwe., µl"I.Xw ,navpw-
0;jva,: where dvw0Ev ,na.vpov• doubtless represents the o.va.UTavpoilv 
(crucify afresh) of Heb. vi. 6. 

ou 8vva.Ta.~. It is a moral impossibility ; not ' shall not' but" 
' cannot.' See on vii. 7. 

t8E,v. i.e. so as to partake of it: so ll!ii• 0d,va,ro•, Luke ii. 26; 
/Jd.va.Tav (hwpe'iv John viii. 51; comp. Ps. xvi. 10, xc. 15. 

-r. l3a.o-. -r. 9Eov. This phrase, 80 common in the Synoptists, occurs 
only here and v. 5 in S. John. We may conclude that it was the very 
phrase used. It looks back to the theocracy, and indicates the 
Messianic kingdom on earth, the new state of salvation. 

Had Jesus been a mere enthusiast, would He have given so chilling 
a reply (comp. v. 10) to a member of the Sanhedrin? Would He not 
have been eager to make the most of such an opening 7 

4. -yip1<>v .:Iv. He puts the most impossible case, possibly with 
reference to himself, 'when he is an old man, like myself.' New birth 
as a metaphor for spiritual regeneration cannot have been unknown 
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to Nicodemus. He purposely misinterprets, in order to force a 
reductio ad absurdum: or, more probably, not knowing what to say, 
he asks what he knows to be a foolish question. 

Ii. Ef v8uTo!1 K. 'll'VEvp.uTos. The l{ answers to the ilr which follows 
and reminds us of the EP in i. 33. The convert is immersed in the 
material and spiritual elements, rises new-born out of them, and 
enters into the kingdom. Christ leaves the foolish question of Nico
demus to answer itself: He goes on to explain what is the real point, 
and what Nicodemus has not asked, the meaning of dP1110c,: 'of water 
and (the) Spirit.' The outward sign and inward grace of Christian 
baptism are here clearly given, and an unbiassed mind can scarcely 
avoid seeing this plain fact. This becomes still more clear when 
we compare i. 26 and 33, where the Baptist declares • I baptize 
with water;' the Messiah 'baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.' The 
Fathers, both Greek and Latin, thus interpret the passage with 
singular unanimity. Thus once more S. John assumes without 
stating the primary elements of Christianity. Baptism is assumed 
here as well known to his readers, as the Eucharist is assumed in 
chap. vi. To 11, well-instructed Christian there was no need to explain 
what was meant hy being born of water and the Spirit. The words 
therefore had a threefold meaning, past, present, and future. In the 
past they looked back to the time when the Spirit moved upon the 
water, causing the new birth from above of Order and Beauty out of 
Chaos. In the present they pointed to the divinely ordained (i. 33) 
baptism of John: and through it in the future to that higher rite, to 
which John himself bore testimony. Thu8 Nicodemus would see that 
he and the Pharisees were wong in rejecting John's baptism (Luke 
vii. 30). Of the two elements, water signifies the purifying power, 
spirit the life-giving power: the one removes hindrances, making the 
baptized ready to receive the other (Acts ii. 38; Tit. iii. 5). Note 
that lK is not repeated before 1rnuµ.aTos, so that the two factors are 
treated as inseparable: moreover, neither has the article; it is the 
kind of factors rather than e. definite instance that is indicated. 

The Sinaiticus and some other authorities here read TWP obpavwv 
for Tou 0eou. This reading renders Justin's reference to the passage 
still more certain (see on v. 3). 

6. The meaning of "revv11011Pa.1 6.vwOev is still further explained by 
an analogy. What man inherits from his parents is a body with 
animal life and passions; what he receives from above is e. spiritual 
nature with heavenly capabilities and aspirations: what is born of 
sinful human nature is human and sinful; what is born of the Holy 
Spirit is spiritual and divine. 

There is an interesting interpolation here. The old Latin and old 
Syriac Versions insert quia Deus spiritus est et de Deo natu, eat. No 
Greek MS. contains the words, which are obviously e. gloss. But S. 
Ambrose (De Spir. m. 59) charges the Arians with effacing quia Deus 
spiritus est from their MSS. See on i. 13. 

7. 1t1r. cro,, t.1i: .lp.O:s. Note the change of number and comp. i. 52. 
The declaration is pressed home: ns in v1,. 3 and 5 is no vague gene-
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rality; excepting Him who says 'ye,' it is of universal application. 
• Ye, the chosen people, ye, the Pharisees, ye, the rulers, who know 
so much (v. 2), must all be born of water and spirit.' 

8. -ro ,rv&vfl,<L K.-r.>... This verse is sometimes rendered thus: the 
Spirit breatheth where He willeth, and thou hearest His voice, hut 
canst not tell whence He cometh and whither He goeth: so is every one 
(born) who is born of the Spirit. It is urged in favour of this render
ing (1) that it gives to 1rnDµ.a. the meaning which it almost invariably 
has in more than 350 places in N.T., of which more than 20 are 
in this Gospel: 1r••uµa may mean ' breath of the wind,' yet its almost 
invariable use in N.T. is 'spirit' or •the spirit,' riveµ.os being nsed 
(e.g. vi. 18) for 'wind': (2) that it gives a better meaning to OeXei, a 
word more appropriate to a person than to anything inanimate: that 
it gfres to rf;w•fi the meaning which it has in 14 other passages in this 
Gospel, viz. 'articulate voice,' and not 'inarticulate sound.' But on 
the other hand (1) it gives to ,,.,,, the meaning 'breathes,' which it 
nowhere has in Scripture: in vi 18 and elsewhere it is invariably 
used of the blowing of the wind: (2) it involves the expression ' the 
voice of the Spirit,' also unknown to Scripture: (3) it requires the in
sertion of 'born' in the last clause, in order to make sense. The 
close of the verse, o~rws earl K.r.X., shews that thern is a comparison, 
o;nd this is almost conclusive for 'wind ' as the meaning of ,rvevµa. 
Comp. Eccles. xi. 5. The Aramaic word probably used by our Lord 
has both meanings, 'wind' and ' spirit,' to translate which S. John 
could not use ,1,veµos, which has only the meaning of •wind;' so that 
the first rather imposing argument for the rendering 'spirit' crumbles 
away. "At the pauses in the conversation, we may conjecture, they 
heard the wind without, as it moaned along the narrow streets of 
Jerusalem; and our Lord, as was His wont, took His creature into 
His service-the service of spiritual truth, The wind was a figure of 
the Spirit. Our Lord would have used the same word for both" 
(Liddon). Socrates uses the same simile; aJ1<µ0, aUTol oux opwna.,, 
et 0€ 'lrOIOV<TI rpa.PEpa -i]µ.w ,,,.,.,, Ka.I ,rpo<1,6VTWP a.vrwP a.l<10a.v6µe0a. (Xen. 
Mem. 1v. iii. 14). In the Ignatian Epistles (Philad. vn.) we read ro 
,rpe,)µ.a oti ,rhaviira,, cl.,ro 0eou /iv· olaev ')'O.p ,ro0ev {pxera., Ka.I ,rou u,ra')'e<, 
Kai ra Kpv1r-ra t>-l-yx .. , which is evidence of this Gospel being known 
A..D, 150, and probably A..D. 115. See on iv. 10, vi. 33, x. 9. 

o y•ywv-r11•-'vo5. That hath been born; perf. pass. It is all over, 
this spiritual birth, 'he knoweth not how.' He feels that the heavenly 
influence has done its work; but he finds it incomprehensible in its 
origin, which is divine, and in its end, which is eternal life. The 
Sinaiticus, supported by the old Latin and old Syriac, inserts ·roG 
i!oaros Ka.l after IK; another proof of the antiqnity of corruptions. 
See on i. 13, and comp. vv. 6, 13, 15. 

9. y,vlcr8a.L, Come to pass (see on i. 6). He is bewildered; but 
there is no attempt at a rejoinder, as in v. 4. Comp. Job xl. 4, 5. 

10. ...~ ,r 6 8,80.crK. .d.rt tlwu the teacher, a representative of the 
higheBt knowledge and supreme authority in the Church? Jesus is 
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astonished at the ignorance of Rabbis, just as He marvelled at the 
unbelief of His countrymen (Mark vi. 6). 'ID"pa.Tj11., frequent in Matt., 
Luke, and Acts, occurs only 4 times in S. John (i. 31, 50, xiii. 13, and 
here): 'the chosen people' is the idea conveyed. Ov y,volD"ims. 
Percelvest not: this was knowledge which he might have acquired, 
had he made the effort. Winer, p. 143. 

11. or8a.11ev, The plurals between singulars are to be noted. They 
may be rhetorical, giving the saying the tone of a proverb; but the 
next verse seems to shew that they are literal. Jesus and His dis
ciples tell of earthly things, Jesus alone of heavenly. Note the 
order and the pairing of the verbs; That which we know, we speak ; 
and of that which we have seen, we bear witness. See on i. 18. For 
Ka.l. .. 011 1'.a.11~- The tragic tone once more; see on i. 5. 

12. Ta. E1rlye,a.. Terrena, things which take place on earth, even 
though originating in heaven, e. g. the 'new birth,' which though 'of 
God,' must take place in this world. See on 1 Cor. xv. 40, and 
James iii. 15. Prophets and other teachers can make known brl,-,ia., 
Tei. i1Toupo.v,a.. The mysteries which are not of this world, the 
nature of the Son, God's counsels respecting man's salvation. 

13. ov8ets dva.~. No one has been in heaven, so as to see and 
know these frovpd,,.a., excepting the Son of Man (see on i. 52). There 
is probably no direct reference to the Ascension. 'EK T, 011p. Out of 
heaven, at the Incarnation, when from being brovpanos Be became 
the Son of Man. 

o .Sv lv T. ovp. These words are wanting in the best MSS. 
and other authorities. It is much easier to account for their in
sertion than for their omission. It is, therefore, safest to regard 
them as a very early expansion of the Greek in ancient Ver~ions. 
See on i. 13. They mean, 'Whose proper home is heaven,' or, taking 
c:iv as imperf. (vi. 62, ix. 25, xvii. 5), 'Which was in heaven' before 
the Incarnation. Winer, p. 429. 

14. TOV licf,w. We here have some evidence of the date of the 
Gospel, The Ophitic is the earliest Gnostic system of which we have 
full information. The serpent is the centre of the system, at once its 
good and evil principle. Had this form of Gnosticism been prevalent 
before this Gospel was written, this verse would scarcely have stood 
thus. An orthodox writer would have guarded his readers from 
error: an Ophitic writer would have made more of the serpent, 

oVTW!1, Christ here testifies to the pl'Ophetic and typical character 
of the 0. T. Both Jewish and Christian writers vary much in their 
explanations of the Brazen Serpent. It is safest in interpreting types 
and parables to hold fast to the main features and not insist on the 
details. Here the main points are the lifting up of a source of life to 
become effectual through the faith of the sufferer. All these points 
are expressed in vv. 14, 15. Nicodemus lived to see the fulfilment 
of the prophecy (xix. 39). 
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{n!,"'8~v1n. On the Cross, as in viii. 28. The exaltation of Christ 
to glory by means of the Cross (cruz scala coeU) is probably not 
included: for this llo~a<Tll/i•a1 would be the more natural term. In 
xii. 32 the Ascension is possibly included by iK .-,it -riit and in Acts 
ii. 33, v. 31 by .--fj II,{,~ .-. 8eou: here and in viii. 28 there is no 
such addition. Moreover, to include the Ascension spoils the corn• 
parison with the Brazen Serpent. 

8Et. It is so ordered in the counsels of God (Heb. ii. 9, 10). Comp. 
v. 30, ix. 4, x. 16, xii. 34, xx. 9 ; Matt. xvi. 21, xxvi. M; M1uk viii. 
31; Luke ix. 22, xvii. 25, xxii. 37, xxiv. 7, 26, 44. 

15. (va.. See on i. 8. The eternal life of an believers, whether 
Jew or Gentile, is the purpose of the Divine lle,. The lifting up on 
the Cross was the turning-,point in the faith of Nicodemus (xix. 39). 

lv a,,l,,.cj>. This goes with lx11 rather than ,r«rr,uwv ; that every one 
(xi. 25, xii. 46) that belleveth may 1n Blm have eternal life, Authori
ties are much divided between iv and fr' ahrc;J, elt and E,r' avr6,,. 
The confusion partly arose from the insertion of µ,'lj li,r6X.,,-ra, ciXX' 
fr?m v. 16 before txu, causing the preposition and pronoun to be taken 
with rta-TelJwv. 

to>~v a.l.<JvLov. This is one of S. John's favourite phrases. It 
occurs 17 times in the Gospel (8 in the Synoptics) and 6 in the 
First Epistle. In neither Gospel nor Epistle does he apply alw,ws to 
e.nything but kW~- The phrase txew 5w~• al<fwioi, is also one of 
S. John's phrases, v. 36, v. 24, vi. 40, 47, 54; 1 John iii. 15, v. 12. 

16-21, It is much disputed whether whe.t follows is a continua
tion of Christ's discourse, or S. John's comment upon it. That 
expressions chare.cteristic of S. John's diction appear (µovo-ye,~t, lrl<T• 

Tevflv elr .-o nvoµ,a, 1ro1E<• ""~" cill.~0eia,, .-il q,ws), cannot settle the 
question; the substance may still be Christ's though the wording is 
S. John's. And have we sufficient knowledge of our Lord's phrase
ology to distinguish S. John's wording from His? In any case we 
have what was probably a converse.tion of long duration condensed 
into one of five minutes. Nor does the cessation of the conversational 
form prove anything. The more Nicodemus became impressed the 
less he would be likely to interrupt, like the disciples in the le.st 
discourses. It seems unlikely that S. John woult.l give us no indice.
tion of the change from the Lord's words to his own, if the discourse 
with Nicodemus ree.lly ended at v. 15. See on vv. 31-36. 

The subject of these six verses is as follows; God's purpose in 
sending His Son (16, 17) ; the opposite results (18, 19); the moral 
cause of these opposite results (20, 21). 

16. ynp. Explaining how God wills life to every believer. Tl>v 
KDITl'ov=the whole human race (see on i. 10). This would be 
e. revelation to the exclusive Pharisee, brought up to believe that God 
loved only the Chosen People. 'Ayu1rci:vis very frequent in the Gospel 
and FiTst Epistle, and may be considered characteristic of S. John: 
see on v. 20. Movoyevij ; see on i. 14. This shews the greatness of 
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God's love: it would remind Nicodemus of the offering of Isaac. 
Comp. 1 John iv. 9; Ileb. :ri. 17; Rom. viii. 32. "ES,.,ICEV is stronger 
than 'sent:' it was a free gift to the world. Winer, p. 377. 

'll'llS o 'll'LO"Tnir.,v, The only limitation : eternal life is open to all. 
• A'll'OA'l)Tcu. Subj. after a past tense; see on i. 7. The translation 
of tw~ a,lC:,v,os should be uniform; A. V. wavers between • eternal life' 
(v. 15, v. 39, vi. 54, 68, &c.), 'life eternal' (iv. 36, xii. 25), 'everlast
ing life' (here, v. 36, iv, 14, v. 24, &c.), and' life everlasting' (xii. 50): 
' eternal life' is best. 

17. Tov Koo-p.ov. Thrice for emphasis; characteristic of S. John's 
style (comp. v. 31, i. 10, xii. 36, xv. 19, xvii. 14). 

ov...bo. Kp£vn. Not in order t,o judge (comp. Luke ix. 56), This 
does not contradict ix. 39. Since there are sinners in the world, 
Christ's coming involves a separation (Kp!,m) of them from the good, 
a judgment, a sentence : but this is not the pU1'J)Ose of His coming ; 
the purpose is salvation (xii. 47). The Jews expected both judgment 
and salvation from the Messiah, judgment for the Gentiles, salvation 
for themselves. Jesus affirms that the i-esult of the Kpl,m depends on 
the faith, not on the race of each. Kpi>eu, and Kpi,nt are among 
S. John's characteristic words. 

18, o~ KplvETo.L ... KEICpLTO.L, Change of tense: is not judged ... hath 
been judged. The Messiah has no need to sentence unbelievers; 
their unbelief in the self-revelation (6voµa) of the Messiah is of itself 
a sentence. They are self-condemned; comp. v. 36. Note the change 
from fact to supposition marked by 011 followed byµ~: Winer, pp. 594, 
602. 

19. o,-\1.,.'I) Si la-. ~ Kp. But the judgment 1s this ; this is what it 
consists in. We have precisely the same construction 1 John i. 5, 
v. 11, 14; and almost the same (fva, for llr1) xv, 12, xvii. 3 • 

.,.d of,lils. This is not only S. John's term (i. 4-9) but Christ's 
(viii. 12, ix. 5, xii. 46). On O..~>... Els .,.. K, see on :xi. 27. 

1eo.t 1jyo.'II'. The tragic tone again (see on i. 5). Men wved the 
darkness rather than the Light. Litotes or meiosis (vi. 37, viii. 40); 
they hated the Light. G7avis mala,e consc-ientiae lua:, Seneca, Ep. 122. 
No allusion to Nicodemus coming by night: he chose darkness to con
ceal not an evil work but a good one. 

20. of,o.vA.o.. Whereas 1rov71p6s (v. 19) expresses the malignity of 
evil, its power to cause suffering (,rovos), ,;t,au;,,,or (perhaps akin to 
paulits) expresses the worthlessness of it. The one is positive, the 
other negative. Satan is o 1rov71pl,s, the great aitthor of mischief 
(xvii. 15; 1 John ii. 13, 14, iii. 12, v, 18, 19): 1l"V£6µara 1ro1171pd. (Luke 
vii, 21), o,;t,0a,'/,,µos 1rov. (Mark vii. 22), -yevel,, ,rov. (Matt. xii. 39), are 
mischief-working spirits, eye and generation, cpa,f)),_os_ is the exact 
opposite of o-1rov8afos: the one is 'frivolous, good-for-nothing, 
naughty;' the other is' serious, earnest, good.' 

'll'pa.ovr.,v, Is there any diifei-en~ between .,,.pd.,ro-eiP and ,ro1e1v in 
theso two vernes? V. 29 inclines one to think so, and the distinction 
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drawn is that ,rpd,<f(rtiv (ageu) expresses mere activity, while ro,.,v 
(facere) implies a permanent result. But in Rom. vii. 15-20, xiii. 4 
the two words are interchanged indifferently, each being used both of 
doing good and of doing evil. He that practiseth worthless things 
(the aimless trifler) hateth tM light, which would shew the true 
value of the inanities which fill his existence. 1 Kings xxii. 8. 

ouic. lpx. The hatred is instinctive, the not coming is deliberate. 

tVG p:1\ D.Evx8'fi. In order that his works may not be convicted 
of worthlessness, proved to be what they really are. The A. V. 
translates e"Mrx,,. here and xvi. 8 'reprove,' viii. 9 'convict,' viii. 46, 
'convince;' and here the margin has 'discovered.' See on xvi. 8; 
Matt. xviii. 15. 

21, 1ro~wv T. dk~&. To d-0 the truth (1 John i. 6) is the opposite of 
'doing' or 'making a lie,' ..-ote,v ,j,evoos (Rev. xxi. 27, xxii. 15). It is 
moral rather than intellectual truth that is meant, moral good recog
nised by the conscience (xviii. 37). To 'do the truth' is to do that 
which has true moral worth, the opposite of 'practising worthless 
things.' In 1 Cor. xiii. 6 we have a similar antithesis: 'rejoicing 
with tM truth' is opposed to 'rejoicing in iniquity.' See on i. 9. 

o.irrov Te lpya.. AoroiJ is emphatic; 'his works' as opposed to those 
of o rpaii>..a rpd<ftTWP. 4'a.vepw8ij (see on i. 31) balances {/l.ryx0fi: the 
one fears to be convicted; the other seeks the light, not for self. 
glorification, but as being drawn to that to which he feels that his 
works are akin. "OT• is better rendered 'that' than 'because.' 

iv l!Ecji. Note the order and the tense ; that it is in God that they 
have been wrought and still abide: the permanent result of a past 
act. 'In God' means in the presence and in the power of God. 

These three verses (19-21) shew that before the Incarnation there 
were two classes of men in the world; a majority of evil.doers, whose 
antecedents led them to shun the Messiah; and a small minority of 
righteous, whose antecedents led them to welcome the Messiah. 
They had been given to Him by the Father (vi. 37, xvii. 6); they 
recognised His teaching as of God, because they desired to do God's 
will (vii. 17). Such would be Simeon, Anna (Luke ii. 25, 36), 
Nathanael, the disciples, &c. 

We have no means of knowing how Nicodemus was affected by this 
interview, beyond the incidental notices of him vii. 50, 51, xix. 39, 
which being so incidental shew that he is no fiction. The discourse 
exactly harmonizes with his case, teaching that the righteousness of 
the scribes and Pharisees is powerless to gain admission into the 
kingdom of heaven. One by one his Pharisaic ideas of the kingdom, 
the Messiah, salvation and judgment, are challenged: from mere 
wonder at miracles and interest in the Worker of them he'is made to 
look within and consider his own moral sympathies and spiritual 
convictions. Again we ask could a writer of the second century 
throw himself back to this? 
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22-36, THE BAPTISM AND FINAL TESTIMONY OF JOHN. 

22, 23. A mark of authenticity similar to ii. 12. It is impossible 
to suppose that these verses were written in the interests of dogma. 
S. John records these events, not for any theological purpose, but 
because he was present, and remembers them. 

22. fU1'U Ta.t11'a.. Quite vague; a less close connexion than is 
indicated by µeTa. roi]ro. Contrast v. 1, 14, vi. 1, xix. 38, xxi. 1 with ii. 
12, xi. 7, 11, xix. 28. Els 1', 'Iou8nCa.v yijv. Occurs here only; comp. 
~ 'I. x/,,pa Mark i. 5; Acts xxvi. 20. Both phrases indicate the country 
as distinct from the capital The sphere of Christ's ministry widens; 
first the Temple (ii. 14), then Jerusalem (ii. 23), now Judaea, finally 
Galilee (iv. 45, vi. 1). 

61frpLj3EV .. .Ej3d:'IM'LtEV- Imperfects, implying that this went on for 
some time. He was baptizing through His disciples (iv. 2): not yet 
in the Name of the Trinity ( vii. 39), as ordered to the Apostles (Matt. 
xxviii. 19), but as a continuation of John's Baptism, accompanied by 
the operation of the Spirit (v. 5), We have abundant evidence that 
John baptized before Christ's ministry began, and that the Apostles 
baptized after His ministry closed; yet "this iB the one passage in 
which it is positively stated that our Lord authorised baptism during 
His lifetime" (Sanday). But how probable that the one baptism 
should be the offspring of the other! 

23. ,jv ... j3n'IM'(t"'v· Not as rival to the Messiah but still in pre
paration for Him, as Samuel continued to be Judge after the King 
was appointed. John knew that the Messiah had come; but He had 
not taken the public position which John expected Him to take, 
and hence John was not led to suppose that his own office in preach
ing repentance was at an end. John still went on; Jesns, owing to 
His rejection in Jerusalem, seems to go back, "becoming in a way 
His own fore-runner" (Godet). Thus they appear for a moment 
baptizing side by side. But the Baptist has reached his zenith; 
whereas the Messiah's career has scarcely begun. 

Alvo\v. ' Springs.' The identifications of Aenon and Salim 
remain uncertain, The Wady Filr'ah, an open vale full of springs, 
running from Ebal to Jordan, is a tempting conjecture. There is a 
Salim three miles south, and the name Aenon survives in 'Ainun, 
four miles north of the waters. 

ilSnTn 1rolv..d:. For immersion: the expression points to springs or 
streams rather than a single river like the Jordan. 

24. The Evangelist has not said a word that could imply that the 
Baptist was in prison. This remark refers to the Synoptists, and 
guards us against the inference easily drawn from them (Matt. iv. 12; 
Mark i. 14) that John's imprisonment followed close on the Tempta
tion and preceded the beginning of Christ's ministry. The whole of 
John i-iii. precedes Matt. iv. 12. In this magisterial interpretation 
of earlier Gospels we trace the hand of an Apostle writing with sure 
knowledge and conscious authority. 
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21!. £YEvero o~v. Thue arose therefore; in consequence of Jesus 
and John baptizing so near together. The Evangelist's favourite 
particle to mark a sequence in fa.et: see Introduction, Chap. v. 6 (c}. 

t11'T'1JcnS EK K.T.ll., Questioning on the part of the disciplll3 of 
John with a. Jew. The common reading 'Iov5alwv is respectably sup
ported, but seems quite out of place; with 'Iovocdov, which has fa.r 
the strongest support, one expects nvos. The questioning may have 
been as to the efficacy of John's baptism compared with Christ's, 
or with the ordinary ceremonial purifications. 'EK implies that 
John's disciples started the discussion, and it ends in their going 
at once to their master for his opinion about Jesus and His success. 

26. ,l, a-ii 1-'Ef'" To whom thou hast borne witness. This was 
what seemed so monstrous; that One who appeared to owe His posi
tion to John's testimony should be competing with him and sur
passing him: .-v and ovTos a.re in emphatic opposition. 

tllE ov-ros. Lo (see on i. 29) this fellow, expressing astonishment 
and chagrin, and perhaps contempt: they 1·egard baptizing as John's 
prerogative. In Matt. ix. 14 we find them cavilling again. 

'll'O.VTES, An exaggeration very natural in their excitement: the 
picture is thoroughly true to life. Comp. the excited statement of the 
Samaritan woman, iv. 29; of the Pharisees, xii. 19; contrast v. 32, 
and see on vi. 15. 

27. ov &.lvu-rc:u. Comp. xix. 11. The meaning is disputed; either 
(1} •Jesus could not aucceed thus without help from Heaven, and 
this should satisfy you that He is sent by God;' or (2) • I cannot 
accept the supremacy which you would thrust on me, because I have 
not received it from Heaven.' The former is better, as being a more 
direct answer to • all men come to Him.' Possibly both meanings 
&re intended. 

28. a.vrot vl-'Ets. ' Ye ytim·selvts, though you are so indignant on 
my behalf.' They had appealed to his testimony (v. 26); he turns it 
against them. He is not responsible for their error. 

lp.'11'. iic. John speaks more plainly in i. 26, 30: now that Jesus 
has manifested Himself he feels free to declare Him to be the Christ. 

29. John explains by a figure his subordination to the Messiah. 

-n\v v.llJ.<!>11v. Here only in this Gospel does this well-known symbol 
occur. !t'is frequent both in O.T. and N.T. Is. !iv. 5; Hos. ii. 19, 
20; Eph. v. 32; Rev. xix. 7, xxi. 2, 9. Comp. Matt. ix. 15, xxv. 
1. In O.T. it symbolizes the rel(Ltionship between Jehovah and His 
chosen people, in N.T. that between Christ and His Church. By 'the 
friend of the bridegroom' is meant the special friend, appointed to 
arrange the preliminaries of the wedding, to manage and preside at 
the marriage-feast. Somewhat analogous to our • best man,' but his 
duties were very much more considerable. A much closer analogy 
may be found among the lower orders in the Tyrol at the present 
day. Here the Messiah is the Bridegroom and the Church His Bride; 
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John is Hie friend who ha.s prepared the hem of the Bride and 
arranged the espousal. He rejoices to see the consummation of his 
labours. 

ia-niK..ls Ka.t d1co-olo,v. In the attitude of a devoted attendant. 
xa.pq'. xalpEL. A Hebraism: comp. Luke xxii. 15; Acts iv. 17, 

v. 28, xxiii. 14; Ja.mes v. 17; Ma.tt. xiii. 14, xv. 4 (from LXX., where 
the idiom is common). Winer, p. 584. It is in the marriage festivi
ties that the Bridegroom's voice is heard. 

1rnrJ\T)pO>Ta,. Haa been fulfilled and still remains complete: comp. 
vv. 18, 21, 26, i. 34, 52, &c. To speak of joy being fulfilled is an 
expression peculiar to S. John (xv. 11, xvi. 24, xvii. 13; 1 John i. 4; 
2 John 12): the active occurs Phil. ii. 2. 

SO. Sti. See on v. 14. This joy of the Bridegroom's friend, 
in full view of the certain wane of his own influence and dignity, is in 
marked contrast to the jealousy of his disciples. With this trium
phant self-effacement he ceases to speak of himself, and the second 
half of his discourse begins: 1. the Christ and the Baptist (27--30); 
2. the Christ and the world (31-36). 

31-36. A question is raised with regard to this section similar 
to that raised about vv. 16-21. Some rega1·d what follows not as 
a continuation of the Baptist's speech, but as the Evangelist's comment 
upon it. But, as in the former case, seeing that the Evangelist gives 
us no intimation that he is taking the place of the speaker, and that 
there is nothing in what follows to compel us to suppose that there 
is such a transition, it is best to regard the Baptist as still speaking. 
It is, however, quite possible that this latter part of the discourse is 
more strongly coloured with the Evangelist's own style and phrase
ology, while the substance still remains the Baptist's. Indeed a change 
of style may be noticed. The sentences becomes less abrupt and more 
connected; the stream of thought is continuot,s. 

"The Baptist, with the growing inspiration of the prophet, unveils 
before his narrowing circle of disciples the full majesty of Jesus; 
and then, as with a swan-like song, completes his testimony before 
vanishing from history" (Meyer). 

There is no contradiction between this passage and Matt. xi. 2-6, 
whatever construction we put on the latter (see notes there). John 
was 'of the earth,' and therefore there is nothing improbable in his 
here impressing on his disciples the peril of not believing on the 
Messiah, and yet in prison feeling impatience, or despondency, or even 
doubt about the position and career of Jesus. 

31. o iivo,8,v lpx, Christ: v. 13, viii. 23 : u.,,o,Oev here must mean 
'from above'; see on v. 3. He is above all, John included, little as 
John's disciples may like the fact. Comp. Matt. xi. 11. 

o iav lie T. y~s. Elva• l,c, expressing a moral relation, is charac. 
teristio of S. John, vii. 17, viii. 23, 44, 47, xv. 19, xvii. 14, 16, xviii. 
36, 37; 1 John ii. 16, 19, 21, iii. 8, 10, 12, 19, iv. 1-7, v. 16, 3 John 
11; elsewhere in N. T. not common. Comp. -y.-yevi)<TOcu l,c, w. 5, 6, 8, 
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i. 13, viii. 41; 1 John ii. 29, iii. 9, iv. 7, v. 1, 4, 18. Note tile 
emphatic repetition of h T, -y~s, as of Ko<Tµ.os in v. 17. Comp. xii. 36, 
xv. 19. He that is of the earth, of the earth he is, and of the earth he 
speaketh. This was John's case: he spoke of 'eartllly things' (v.12), 
Divine Truth as manifested in the world, and as revealed to him. He 
could not, like Christ, speak from immediate knowledge of • heavenly 
things.' 'EKT. -y~s Xa.X<w is very different from l,cT. ,c6,;µ.ov XaX,tv (1 John 
iv. 5); the one is to speak of God's work on earth; the other of what 
is not God's work but opposes it. 

o EK T, oi:p. EPX· Repeating and defining cl 11.vwO,v lpx., thoroughly 
in S. John's style. In what follows we have another (see vv. 13, 15) 
interesting question of reading. T. R. has l1rdvw 1r6.nw11 l,;ri, ""-'
The ,ea.I must be omitted on overwhelming evidence (~BDL against A): 
asyndeton is the rule throughout this passage. The evidence as to 
'7r&vw 1r. l,TTL is very divided, the balance being against the word8. 
Omitting them, we translate: lle that cometh from heaven beareth 
witness to that which He hath seen and heaTd. 

82:. 8 illlpa.Kev K. 1JK. In His pre-eKistence with God; v. 11, i. 18. 
He has immediate knowledge of Tit l,rovpdv,a.. Touro, precisely this 
is the substance of His witness: comp. xiv. 13. This use of a retro
spective pronoun for emphasis is frequent in S. John; v. 38, vi. 46, 
vii. 18, viii. 26, x. 25, xv. 5. 

KGi.,.,oiiSe\s ll.a.p.j3. The tragic tone again; see on i. 5,_ and comp. 
v. 11. 'No man' is an exaggeration resulting from deep feeling: 
comparatively speaking none, so few were those who accepted the 
Messiah. Comp. the similar exaggeration on the other side, v. 26, 
'all men come to Him.' These extreme contradictory statements, 
placed in such close proximity, confirm our trust in the Evangelist as 
faithfully reporting what was actually said. He does not soften 
it down to make it look plausible. 

33. The Baptist at once shews that o~oels is hyperbolical: some 
did receive the witness; 'but what are they among so many?' 

,!o-<!>pci:yl.O'ev. Of sealing a document to express one's trust in it and 
adherence to it (vi. 27; 1 Cor. ix. 2) : but in this figurative sense the 
middle is more usual (Rom. xv. 28; 2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. 13, iv. 30); 
the active in the literal sense (Matt. xxvii. 66). Auroii is emphatic, 
balancing o 0e6s: 'he that receiveth Ch1'ist's witness, set his seal that 
God is true.' To believe the Messiah is to believe God, for the 
Messiah is God's ambassador and interpreter (i. 18). 'AX71071s not 
ciX110w6s; see on i. 9. 

34. Tei p~p.nTa., S. John uses this word only in the plural (v. 47, 
vi. 63, 68, viii. 47, xii. 47, xv. 7); it means the separate utterances, 
as distinct from o M-yos (vi. 60, viii. 43, 51, xii. 48, xv. 3), which is the 
communication as a whole. 

011 yelp lK p.. 'O 0,os is a gloss of interpretation. Omitting it, we 
translate, He giveth not the Spirit by measure; or, the Splrtt giveth 
oot by measure. The former is better, and 'He ' is p1·oba.bly God. 
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'Unto Him' should not be supplied, though there is a direct 
reference to Jesus. • Not by measure' (first for emphasis) '11iveth 
He the Spirit,' least of all to Jesus, • for it pleased (the Fatherj that 
in Him the whole plenitude (of Divinity) should have its permanent 
abode' (Col i. 19). Some make Christ the nominative, as giving 
the Spirit fully to His disciples; but this does not agree with v. 35. 

35. dyu'l'rtj:. See on v.16 and comp. v. 10. The words seem to be 11,n 
echo of the voice from heaven which John had so 111,tely heard; o~rbs 
i<TrlV cl 1116s µ011 o d:ya1r,p-os. The love explains the giving all into His 
hand, so that He becomes 1raJ1rw11 K6p,os (.A.cts x. 36), and Ke<f,aX'lj u1rlp 
xana (Eph. i. 22). 

8i8w1uv. In S. John statements respecting the Father's gifts 
to the Son are specially frequent. He has given Him all things 
(xiii. 3); to have life in Himself (v. 26); all judgm.ent (v. 22, 27); His 
name and glory (xvii. 11, 24); authority over all flesh (xvii. 2); faith
ful disciples (vi. 39); co=andment what to say (xii. 49) and do (xiv. 
31, xvii. 4). Here the hand signifies power to dispose of and control. 
Note the pregnant construction; 'has given into, so that they remain 
in Ilis hand;' in i. 18, 32, 33, we have the converse, a verb of rest 
with a preposition of motion. 

36. ixE~ t. utoiv,ov. See on v.16. Present;• hath,' not 'shall have.' 
Believers already have eternal life. We often think of it a.s something 
to be won; but it has already been given. The struggle is not to gain, 
but to retain: v. 24, vi. 47, 54, xvii. 8. Winer, p. 332. 

6 d1m8oiv. He that disobeyeth, rather than 'he that believeth not.' 
Unbelief may be the result of ignorance; disobedience must be volun
tary. .A. similar correction of A. V. seems to be needed .A.cts xiv. 2, 
xiL 9 ; Rom. xi. 30 (margin). Comp. Heh. iv. G, 11; 1 Pet. iv. 1. 

oliK i>lj,ETCL•. Has not seen and has no prospect of seeing. 

~ .Spy'] -r. 8Eou. This phrase occurs nowhere else in the Gospels, 
and its unique character is against this passage (31-36) being the 
comment of the Evangelist and not the Baptist's speech. The wrath 
of God is the necessary complement of the love of God. If there is 
love for those who believe, there must be wrath for those who 
refuse. Comp . .Matt. iii. 7; Luke iii. 7; Rom. i. 18, ix. 22, xii. 19; 
1 John iii. 14. 

jdvu, not µe,ii ; abideth, not 'will abide.' He is under a ban until 
he believes, and he refuses; therefore his ban remains (comp. 1 John 
v. 12). He, like the believer, not only will have, but has his portion. 
It rests with him also, whether the portion continues his. He has to 
struggle, not to avert a sentence, but to be freed from it. Thus the 
last-spoken words of 0. T. propheoy resemble its last-written words. 
We have here the last utterance of the Baptist. Its sternness recalls 
and enforces the last solemn warning of Malachi;-' lest I come and 
smite the earth with a curse.' 
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CHAPTER IV. 

14. s.,t,,ja-Edor 3,\f11icr11 (correction to the usual construction: comp. 
vi. 42, x. 5, Luke x. 19). 

16. Omit d 'lqcroilr after a.vTij: comp. iii. 2. 
21. ,r(tTTE\Ji p.oL, -y,/IIClL (ttBL) for -y6va,, 1rlcrre11cr6P p.o1 (A). 
27. iDa.vp.a.tov, with all the best MSS., for UJa.oµ.acra.v, which has 

been substituted to harmonize with ,P./Ja.v. 
42. Omit o Xp<crror after Ko,rp.ov, with NBC1 and most versions and 

Fathers against AC3D. 
43. Omit Ka.i li1rijM,v after EKE•9w, with ttBCD. 
46. Omit o 'l'1crovr after 0'111: comp. iii. 2. Ka.cf,a.pva.oufl, for Ka

r<pvaouµ.: comp. ii. 12. 
Ill. vmf11T1Ja-a.11 (always used by S. John; xi. 20, 30, xii. 18) for 

d.r,V,T'7UaY (never used by him), with NBODKL against A. 

112. Tqll ,;;pa.11 ,rap' a.w<iiv for rap' av. T, wp., a conectioh to bring 
rap' avrwv nearer to lmfll,ro. 

1-42. T:a:11 WORK AMONG SAMARITANS. 

The whole section is peculiar to S. John, and is evidently the nar
rative of an eyewitness: of the Synoptists S. Luke alone, the writer of 
'the Universal Gospel,' mentions any intercourse of Christ with 
Samaritans (ix. 52, xvii. 16; comp. x. 33). Vv. 1--4 are introduc
tory, explaining the change of scene, like ii. 13 in the previous 
section. 

1. o.!11. This rsfers back to iii. 22-26. Of the many who came 
to Jesu~ some told the Pharisees (see on i 24) of His success, as 
others told the Baptist, and this was reported to Him again: o Kvptof 
here, which is rarely used except by S. Luke of Christ before the 
Resurrection (vi. 23, xi. 2; Luke x. 1, xi. 39, xii. 42, xvii. 5, 6, &c.) is 
no evidence tha.t the knowledge was supernatural. See on ii. 25. 

,ro•Ei: K. ~a.,rT. Is mlldng and ba.ptizing; the very words of the 
report. This is important for the meaning of v. 2, which is a correc
tion not of S. John's state:O.ent, but of the report to the Pharisees: in 
A.V. the Evangelist seems to be correcting himself. 

11 'l<11ci.11. They had less objection to John's success. He disclaimed 
being the Messiah, he 'did no mira-ele,' and he took his stand 
on the Law. They understood his position better than that of Jesus, 
and feared it less. Jesus had been proclaimed as the Messiah, He 
wrnught miracles, and He shewel scant respect to traditions. 

ST JOHN H 
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2. u1i-ros ovK. Because baptizing is the work of a minister, not 
of the Lord: Jesus baptizes with the Holy Spirit {i. 33). 

3. d~KEV, 'He left it alone, let it go' (v. 28) as something that 
He would have retained, but now left to itself. First the Temple, 
then Jerusalem, and now Judaea haij lo be abandoned, because He 
can win no welcome. On the contrary, the report of His very partial 
success seems at once to have provoked opposition, which He avoids 
by retiring. Perhaps also He wished to avoid the appearance of 
being a rival of John. There is no trace of His continuing to baptize 
in Galilee. 

,rdXw. Omitted by some important witnesses. It points to i. 43-
ii. 12. He had come from Capernaum to Jerusalem for the Passover 
(ii. 13); He now returns to Galilee, where His opponents would have 
less influence. That this return ia the beginning of the Galilean 
ministry recorded by the Synoptists (Matt. iv. 12) is possibly but 
by no means certainly correct. See on vi. 1 and Mark i. 14, 15. 

4. iSt<. There was no other way, unless He crossed the Jordan, 
and went round by Perea, as Jews sometimes did to avoid annoyance 
from the bam&ritans (see on Matt. x. 5). Ail Jesus was on His way 
from Jerusalem, He had lesa reason to fear molestation. Contrast 
Luke ix. 53. · 

5-42. Doubt has been thrown on this narrative in four different 
ways. (1) On a priori grounds. How could the Samaritans, who re
jected the prophetical books, and were such bitter enemies of the 
Jews, be expecting a Messiah? The narrative is based on a funda
mental mistake. But it is notorious that the Samaritans did look 
for a Messiah, and are looking for one to the present day. Though 
they rejected the Prophets, they accepted the Pentateuch, with all 
its Messianic prophecies. (2) On account of Matt. x. 5. Would 
Christ do what He for bad His disciples to do? But what He forbad 
them was to undertake a mission to the Samaritans until the lost 
sheep of Israel had been sought after; whereas, I. He had already 
been seeking after Israel; 2. this was no mission to the Samaritans. 
He went thither, we are expressly told, because He could not help 
going, lo«. Was it to be expected that being there He should abstain 
from doing good? (3) On account of Acts viii. 5. How could Philip 
go and convert the Samaritans, if Christ had already done so? But 
is it to be supposed that in two days Christ perfected Christianity in 
Samaria (even supposing, what is not certain, that Christ and Philip 
went to the same town), so as to leave nothing for a preacher to do 
afterwards? Many acknowledged Jesus a'!I the Messiah who after
wards, on finding Him to be very different from the Messiah they 
expected, fell away. This would be likely enough at Samaria. The 
seed had fallen on rocky ground. (4) On the supposition that the 
narrative is an aUegory, of which the whole point lies in the words 
'thou hast bad five husbands, and he whom thou now hast is not thy 
hu~hand.' The five huskmls are the five religions from Babylon, 
Cuthah, Ava, Hamath, and Sepharvaim, brought to Samaria by the 
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colonists from Assyria (2 Kings xvii. 24); and the sixth is the 
adulterated worship of Jehovah. li our interpreting Scripture depends 
upon our guessing such riddles as this, we may well give up the task 
in despair. But the allegory is a. pure fiction. 1. When S. John 
gives us an allegory, he leaves no doubt that it is an allegory. There 
is not the faintest hint here. 2. It would be extraordinary that in a 
narrative of 38 verses the whole allegory should be contained in less 
than one verse, the rest being mere setting. This is like a. frame 
a yard wide round a. miniature. 3. Though there were five nations, 
there were seven or eight worships (2 Kings xvii. 30, 31), and the 
worships were simultaneous, not successive like the husbands. 4. There 
is a. singular impropriety in making the heathen religions 'husbands,' 
while the worship of Jehovah is represented by a paramour. 

The narrative is true to what we know of Jews and Samaritans at 
this time. The topography is well preserved. 'The gradual develop
ment of the woman's belief is psychologically true.' These and other 
points to be noticed as they occur may convince us that this narrative 
cannot be a fiction. Far the easiest supposition is that it is a faithful 
record of actual facts. 

II. lpx. o~v. He cometh therefore ; because that was the route. 
1r6~w. Town ; the word does not imply anything very large. 

Capernaum, which Josephus calls a KW/J.7/, the Evangelists call a 
1rol"'· Samaria here is the insignificant province into which the 
old kingdom of Jeroboam had dwindled. 

~.-YOJJ-EVYjV l:1>)( a'.p. A..-yoµ.. may be another indication that this 
Gospel was written outside Palestine, or it may mean that Sychar 
was a nickname ('liar' or 'drunkard'). In the one case Sychar is 
different from Sychem or Shechem, and is the mediaeval Ischar and 
modern 'Askar; in the other it is another name for Sychem, the 
Neapolis of S. John's day, a name which survives in Naplfts, the 
home of the Samaritans at the present day. The former is very 
preferable. Would not S. John have written Nea1r6ll.,s if he had 
meant Sychem? He writes Tiberias (vi 1, 23, xxi. 1): hut Tiherias 
was probably a new town with a new name, whereas Neapolis was 
a new name for an old town; so the analogy is not perfect. Eusebius 
and Jerome distinguish Sychar from Sychem: and Naplfts has many 
wells close at hand. 

T, x111pCov. The portion of ground; Shechem means 'portion.' 
Abraham bought it, Ja.cob gave it to Joseph, and Joseph was buried 
there (Gen. xxxiii. 19, xlviii. 22; Josh. xxiv. 32). 

6. "'"IY'l· Spring; v. 14; Rev. vii. 17, viii. 10, xiv. 7, xvi. 4, xxi. 
6; elsewhere in N. T. rare. Similarly q,plap, well, occurs vv. 11, 12; 
Rev. ix. 1, 2; elsewhere only Luke xiv. 5. See on vii. 30. It still 
exists, but without spring-water, in the entrance to the valley between 
Ebal and Gerizim; one of the few undisputed sites. Samaria was 
now to receive the fulfilment of the promises in Gen. xlix. 22; Deut. 
xxxiii. 28, arn.l become the heir of the patriarchs. Jacoh's well was a 
pledge of this. 

H:l 
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ocuD. ovr111s l.,,.t T. 11". Was sitting thus (just as He was) by (v. 2) 

lhe spring. These details shew full information. He is willing at 
once to surrender His rest by day to the Samaritan woman, as His 
rest by night to Nicodemus (iii. 2) and His retirement on the moun
tain to the multitude (vi. 5). On EK expressing result see Winer, pp. 
459, 772. 

cJs (KT1). This case again is not decisive as to S. John's mode of 
reckoning the hours. On the one hand, noon was an unusual hour 
for travelling and for drawing water, while evening was the usual 
time for the meal (vv. 8, 81). On the other, a woman whose life was 
under a cloud (v. 18) might select an unusual hour; and at 6 P.M. 
numbers would probably have been coming to draw, and the con
versation would have been disturbed. Again, after 6 P.M. there would 
be rather short time for all that follows. These two instances (i. 39 
and this) lend no strong support to the antecedently improbable 
theory that S. John's method of counting the hours is different from 
the Synoptists'. 

7. lie T. l:a.1-1-. Of the province, not of the city of Samaria. A 
woman of the city would not have come all that distance for water. 
The city was at that time called Se.baste, a name given to it by Herod 
the Great in honour of Augustus p:e,B<1ur6s), who had granted the 
place to Herod on the death of Antony and Cleopatra (see on vi. 1). 
Herod's name Sebaste survives in the modern Sebustieh. In legends 
this woman is called Photina. For d.irrAfia-uL, comp. ii. 8. 

86s 1-LDL 'll"E•v. Quite literal, as the next verse shews: He asked her 
for refreshment because His disciples were not there to give it. 'Give 
Me the spiritual refreshment of thy conversion' is a meaning read 
into the words, not found in them. This request and 1CeK01r,a.<ws iK T· 
oa. (v. 6) shew how untenable is the view that the Fourth Evangelist 
held Dooetio views: the reality of Christ's human form is very plain 
here (see on xix. 85). The reality of His human sympathy appears 
also; for often the best way to win a person is to ask a favour. 

9. ,j l:u1-1-a.p- The adjective, as distinct from iK T?js 2:. in v. 7, 
lays stress on the national and religious characteristics. The repeti
tion of the article, .;, -yw-.j .;, 2:., giving emphasis to the adjective, is 
very frequent in S. John; v. 30, vi. 38, 42, 44, 50, 51, 58, &c. &c. 

11"<0'!1 cn1-11"Up' l1-1-ou. The pronouns are in emphatic opposition: 
she is half amused and half triumphant. She would know Him to be 
a Jew by His dress and speech. In His request He would use the 
testing letter (Judg. xii. 6h 'Teni liacJi.ekoth,' which a Samaritan 
would pronounce ' lisekoth; o, ycip CTUYX• F<Yr Jews have no dealings with Samaritans; no 
articles. The remark is not the woman's, but S. John's, to explain 
her question. Comp. Luke ix. 58. As He was on His way from 
Judaea she would suppose Him to be a Judaean. Galileans seem to 
have been less strict, and hence His disciples had gone to buy food of 
Samaritans. But even Pharisees allowed Samaritan fruit, vegetables, 
and eggs. Some important authorities omit the remark. 
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10. 1L ,iSeLs. If thau hadst known; on account of the aorists 

which follow: oraa has no aorist; comp, xi. 21, 32, xiv. 28, for the 
same construction ; and contrast v. 46 and viii. 19, where A. V. makes 
the converse mistake of translating imperfects as 1i.orists. 

T. 80>peciv ,., 8Eoii. What He is ready to give to all, what is now 
held out to thee, salvation, or the living water. Comp. Rom. v. 15 ; 
2 Cor. ix. 15. 

o-v ci.v 'D"'• 2:6 is emphatic; 'instead of His asking of thee.' 
' Spiritually our positions are reversed. It is thou who art weary, 
and footsore, and parched, close to the well, yet unable to drink; 
it is I who can give thee the water from the well, and quench thy 
thirst for ever.' There is a scarcely doubtful reference to this passage 
in the Ignatian Epistles, Romans, vu. See p. xxi. and on vi. 33, to 
which there is a clear reference in this same chapter, and on iii. 8. 
The passage with these references to the Fourth Gospel is found in 
the Syriac as well as in the shorter Greek versions of Ignatius; so that 
we have almost certain evidence of this Gospel being known A.D. 115. 

11. KvpLE. Sir, not 'Lord.' Having no neutral word in English, 
we must, as A.V., translate Kupi• sometimes• Sir,' sometimes • Lord.' 
But • Sir' is a marked change from the feminine pertness of v. 9: His 
words and manner already begin to impress her. 

fla.8v. Earlier travellers say over 100 feet; now it is about 75 feet 
deep. For cj,pia.p see on v. 6: O:vr>-1111a. here only in N. T. 

TO ilS. ,.~ t• The water, the living water (see on v. 9), of which 
Thou speakest. She thinks He means spring-water as distinct from 
cistern-water. Comp.Jer. ii.13, where the two are strongly contrasted. 
In Gen. xxvi. 19, as the margin shews, 'springing water' is literally 
'living water,' viva aqua. What did Christ mean by the • living 
water'? Christ here and vii. 38 uses the figure of water, as else. 
where of bread (vi.) and light (viii. 12), the three most necessary 
things for life. Bnt he does not identify Himself with the living 
water, as He does with the Bread, and the Light : therefore it seems 
better to understand the living water as the 'grace and truth' of 
which He is full (i. 14). Comp. Ecclus. xv. 3; Baruch iii. 12; Rev. 
vii. 17, xxi. 6, xxii. 1. 

12. 111' O"V f'Ett. ~,/ is ve1y emphatic; Surely Thou art not greater: 
comp. viii. 53, xviii. 33. Her loquacity as contrasted with the senten
tiousness of Nicodemus is very natural, while she shews a similar 
perverseness in mfaunderstancling spiritual metaphors. 

Tov 1ra.-rpds 11f'0>1'. The Samaritans claimed to be descended from 
Joseph; with how much justice is a question very much debated. 
Some maintain that they were of purely heathen origin, although 
they were driven by calamity to unite the worship of Jehovah with 
their own idolatries: and this view seems to be in strict accordance 
with 2 Kings xvii. 23-41. Renegade Jews took refuge among them 
from time to time; but such immigrants wouid not affect the texture 
of the nation more than French refugees among ourselves, Others 
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hold that the Samaritans were from the first a mongrel nation, a 
mixture of heathen colonists with Jewish inhabitants, left behind 
by Shalmaneser. There is nothing to shew that he did leave any 
(2 Kings xviii. 11); Josephus says (.Ant. IX. xiv. 1) that 'he trans
planted all the people.' When the Samaritans asked Alexander 
the Great to excuse them from tribute in the Sabbatical year, because 
as true sons of Joseph they did net till their land in the seventh year, 
he pronounced their claim an imposture, and destroyed Samaria. 
Our Lord calls a Samaritan ' one of a different race,' ciAJ\o-yevqs (Luke 
xvii. 18). 

flllllicEv ,jp.tv. This has no foundation in Scripture, but no doubt 
was a Samaritan tradition. She means, 'the well was good enough 
for him, his sons, and his cattle, and is good enough for us ; hast 
Thou a better?' The energetic diffuseness of her statement is very 
natural. E>pip.p.a.Ta. might mean 'slaves.' 

13, 14. He leaves her question unanswered, like that of Nicodemus, 
and passes on to develope the metaphor rather than explain it, con
trasting the literal with the figurative sense. Comp. iii. 6, vi. 35, 
48-58, x. 7-9. Note the change from rii.s o 1r[vwv, every one that 
drinketh (habitually) to 8s av 1r!~, whosoever bath drunk (once for all). 

14. 011 p.,) 8~11,. ets T. a.L. Strongest negation (v. 48}, Will certainly 
not thirst for ever (see on viii. 51), for it is the nature of the living 
water to reproduce itself perpetually, so that the thirst is quenched as 
soon as it recurs. And this inexhaustible fount not only satisfies the 
possessor but refreshes others also (vii. 38). 

ets tlll~v a.l40v. This is the immediate result; the soul in which the 
living water flows has e!cernal life: see on v. 36 and iii. 16, 34. Comp. 
vi. 27, where the living bread is said to abide els fun}v alwv,av. 

15. She still does not understand, but does not wilfully misunder
stand. This wonderful water will at any rate be worth having, and 
she asks quite sincere!y (not ironically) for it. Had she been a Jew, 
she could scarcely have thus misunderstood; this metaphor of 'water' 
and 'living water' is so frequent in the Prophets. Comp. Isa. xii. 3, 
xliv. 3; Jer. ii. 13; Zech. xiii. 1, xiv. 8, But the Samaritans rejected 
all but the Penta tench. With 8•• pxwµ.a, comp. Luke ii. 15; Acts ix. 38. 

16. 4'<,jv. T, d'.v8pa. crou. Not that the man was wanted, either as 
a concession to Jewish propriety, which forbad a Rabbi to talk with a 
woman alone, or for any other reason. By a seemingly casual request 
Christ lays hold of her inner life, convinces her of sin, and leads her 
to repentance, without which her request, ' Give me this water,' could 
not be granted. The husband who was no husband was the plague
spot where her healing must begin. 

17. o'UIC rxlll liv&. Her volubility is checked: in the fewest possible 
words she tries to stop a dangerous subject at once. 

K~. There is perhaps a touch of irony, as in Matt. xv. 7; 2 
Cor. xi. 4. Comp. viii. 48; Luke xx. 39. 
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18. ,rwn ci:118. Quite literally; they were either dead or divorced, 
and she was now living with a man without being married to him. 
The emphatic position of 1To11 may possibly mean that he is the 
husband of some one else. 

Tov-ro A. E'lp. This thou hast said truly, literally 'a true thing.' 
Christ exposes the falsehood lurking under the literal truth. 

19, ,rpoq,~'1"1)i, One divinely inspired with supernatural know
ledge, 1 Sam. ix. 9. The declaration contains an undoubted, though 
indirect, confession of sin. Note the gradual change in her attitude 
of mind towards Him. First, off-hand pertness (v. 9); then, respect 
to His gravity of manner and serious words (v. 11); next, a misun
derstanding belief in what He says (v. 15); and now, reverence for 
Him as a 'man of God.' Comp. the parallel development of faith in 
the man born blind (see on ix. 11) and in Martha (see on xi. 21). 

20. Convinced that He can read her life she shrinks from inspec
tion and hastily turns the conversation from herself. In seeking a 
new subject she naturally catches at one of absorbing interest to every 
Samaritan. Or possibly she has had her religious yearnings before 
this, and eagerly grasps a chance of satisfying them. Mount Gerizim 
shorn of its temple recalls the great national religious question ever 
in dispute between them and the Jews. Here was One who could 
give an authoritative answer about it; she will ask Him. To urge 
that such a woman would care nothing about the matter is unsound 
reasoning. Are irreligious people never keen about religious questions 
now-a-days? 

Ell 'I". lrpe~ T, Gerizim; her not naming it is very lifelike. The 
Samaritans contended that here Abraham offered up Isaac, and after
wards met Melchisedek. The former is more credible than the latter. 
A certain Manasseh, a man of priestly family, married the daughter 
of Sanballat the Horonite (Neh. xiii. 28), and was thereupon expelled 
from Jerusalem. He fled to Samaria and helped Sanballat to set up 
a rival worship on Gerizim. It is uncertain whether the temple on 
Gerizim was built then (about B.o. 410) or a century later; but it was 
destroyed by John Hyrcanus B.c. 130, after it had stood 200 years or 
more.· Yet the Samaritans in no way receded from their claims, but 
continue their worship on Gerizim to the present day. 

vl'E•S >..iy. Unconsciously she admits that One, whom she has 
confessed to be a Prophet, is against her in the controversy. Comp. 
Dent. xii. 13. AE<, must worship (v. 24) according to God's will. 

21-24. "We shall surely be justified in attributing the wonderful 
words of verses 21, 23, 24, to One greater even than S. John. They 
seem to breathe the spirit of other worlds than ours-' of worlds whose 
course is equable and pure ; ' where media and vehicles of grace are 
unneeded, and the son! knows even as it is known. There is nothing 
so like them in their sublime infinitude of comprehension, and in
tense penetration to the deepest rootq of things, as some of the 
sayings in the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 45, vi. 6). It is words 
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like these that strike home to the hearts of men, as in the most 
literal sense Divine"-(Sanday). 

21. 'll'urTEvl f.1-0L. See on i. 12, vi. 30. This formula occurs here 
only; the usual one is riµ~•• riµ,iv, 'Myw <rot (iii. 3, 5, 11, xiii. 38, xxi. 
18; comp. i. 52, iv. 35, v. 24, 25, &c.). The present, as distinct from 
the aorist, means 'believe, and continue to believe' (x. 38, xii. 36, 
xiv. 1, 11). T. R. here reads 1l'l<TTEIJ<Tov. 

lpxncu. &pa.. There cometh an hour (v. 25, 28, xvi. 2, 4, 25, 32). 
He decides neither for nor against either place. The claims of. both 
will ere long be lost in something higher. The ruin on Gerizim and 
the Temple &t Jerusalem will soon be on an equality, but without any 
privileges being transferred from the one to the other. Those who 
worship 'the Father' must rise above distinctions of place; for a time 
is coming when limitations of worship will disappear. ' The Father' 
(o rai'T/p, never 1ra-r.,,p) used absolutely of God is very common in 
S. John, very rare elsewhere in N. T. (Matt. xi. 27; Acts i. 4, 7; 
Rom. vi. 4,; Eph. ii. 18). 

22. ll oiiK oal. Tha.t which ye know not. The higher truth 
having been planted for the future, Christ proceeds to answer her 
question as to the present controversy. The Samaritan religion, even 
after being purified from the original mixture with idolatry (2 Kings 
xvii 33, 41), remained a mutilated religion; the obscurity of the 
Pentateuch (and of that a garbled text) unenlightened by the clearer 
revelations in the Prophets and other books of 0. T. Such a religion 
when contrasted with the Jewish, which had. developed in constant 
contact with Divine revelation, might well be called ignorance. 

,jp.Ets K.T.>... We worship that which we know. The abstract 
form conveyed by the neuter should be preserved in both clauses 
(Acts xvii. 23). The first person plural here is not similar to that in 
iii. 11 (see note there), though some would take. it so. Christ here 
speaks as a Jew, and in such a passage there is nothing surprising in 
His so doing. As a rule Christ gives no countenance to the view 
that He belongs to the Jewish nation in any special way, though the 
Jewish nation specially belongs to Him (i. 11): He is the Saviour of 
the world, not of the Jews only, But here, where it is a question 
whether Jew or Samaritan has the larger share of 1·eligions truth, He 
ranks Himself both by birth and by religion among the Jews. 'We,' 
therefore, means 'we Jews.' 

g,.,, The importance of the conjunction must not be missed: the 
Jews know their God because the salvation of the world issues from 
them. Their religion was not, like the Samaritan, mere deism, but a 
1ra,oaywyor leading on to the Messiah (Gal. iii. 24). 

,i 0"61'1"1Jp£a. iK T. 'I. E. The salvation, the expected salvation, is of 
the Jew$; i.e. proceed;; from them (not belongs to them), in virtue of 
the promises to Abraham (Gen. xii. 3, xviii. 18, xxii. 18) and Isaac 
(xxvi. 4): comp. Is. ii. 3; Obad. 17. This verse is absolutely fatal to 
the theory that this Gospel is the work of a Gnostic Greek in Ute 
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second century {see on xix. 35). That salvation proceeded from the 
Jews contradicts the fundamental principle of Gnosticism, that salva
tion was to be sought in the higher knowledge of which Gnostics had 
the key. Hence those who uphold such a theory of authorship as
sume, in defiance of a.ll evidence, that this verse le a later interpola
tion. The verse is found in all MSS. and versions. See Introduc
tion, Chap. n. ii. For .,..;v 'Iov8a.Cwv see on xiii. 33. 

23. Ka.t vvv i,rr£v. These words could not be added in v. 21. The 
local worship on Zion and Gerizim must continue for a while. But 
already a few are rising above these externals to the spirit of true 
worship, in which the differences between Jew and Samaritan dis
appear. In the heavenly Jerusalem there is 'no temple therein; for 
the Lord God Almighty is the temple of it, and the Lamb' (Rev. xxi. 
22). Perhaps Jesus sees His disciples returning, and the sight of 
them prompts the joyous Ka! viiv iun. 

ot !0.11&wot 'll'p. True as opposed to unreal and spurious (see on 
i. 9), not to insincere and lying worshippers. Jewish types and 
shadows no less than Samaritan and Gentile imitations and delusions 
must pass away. Worship to be perfect and real must be offered in 
spirit and truth. 

Iv 'll'VEUp.a.n. This is opposed to what is material, carnal, and of 
the earth, earthy; 'this mountain,' the Temple, limitations of time, 
and space and nation. Not that such limitations are wrong; but they 
are not of the essence of religion and become wrong when they are 
mistaken for it. In the 'holy ground' of his own heart every one, 
whatever his race, may at all times worship the Father. 

Ka.\ d>..110e£q.. Just as iv 1r11e6µ,ar, confirms the declaration against 
local claims in v. 21, so ev ,i.),718eti confirms the condemnation of an 
ignorant worship, that sins against light, in v. 22. True worship 
must be in harmony with the Nature and Will of God. In the sphere 
of intellect, this me11,ns recognition of His Presence and Omniscience; 
in the sphere of action, conformity with His absolute Holiness. 
'Worship in spirit and truth,' therefore, implies prostration of the 
inmost soul before the Divine Perfection, submission of every thought 
and feeling to the Divine Will. '.!.'he two words express two aspects of 
one truth; hence lv is not repeated: Winer, p. 522. 

Ka.\ -yd.p 6 'll'a.-njp .... For such the Father also seeketh for Hie wor
shippers. • Such ' is emphatic ; ' this is the character which He also 
desires in His worshippers.' The 'also ' must not be lost. That 
worship should be 'in spirit and truth' is required by the fitness of 
things; moreover God Himself desires to have it so, and works for 
this end. Intus ~xhibe te templum Deo. In tempw vis orare, in te 
ora (S. Augustine). Note how three times in succession Christ speaks 
of God as the Faiher (vv. 21, 23); perhaps it wa.s a new aspect of Him 
to the woman. 

24. God is spirit (not 'a spirit'), and must be approached in that 
part of us which is spirit, in the true temple of God, 'which temple 
ye are.' The premise was old (1 Kings viii. 27); it is the deduction 
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from it which though necessary (Se,) is new. Even to the chosen three 
Christ imparts no truths more profound than these. He admits this 
poor schismatic to the very fountain-head of religion. 

211. MEcrcrCus. See on i. 41. There is nothing improbable in her 
knowing the Jewish name and using it to a Jew. The word being 
rare in N. T. we are perhaps to understand that it was the very word 
used; but it may be S. John's equivalent for what she said. Comp. 
v. 29. Throughout this discourse it is impossible to say how much of 
it is a translation of the very words used, how much merely the sub
stance of what was said. S. John would obtain his information from 
Christ, and possibly from the woman also during their two days' stay. 
The idea that S. John was left behind by the disciples, and heard the 
conversation, is against the tenour of the narrative and is contra
dicted by vv. Sand 27. 

6 >... Xp,1TT69. Probably the Evangelist's parenthetic explanation 
(but contrast i. 42), not the woman's. The Samaritan name for the 
expected Saviour was 'the Retuming One,' or (according to a less 
probable derivation} 'the Converter.' 'The Returner' points to the 
beUef that Moses was to appear again. Comp. xi. 16, =· 24. 

EtcEivo9, Emphatic; in contrast with other Prophets and teachers; 
the pronoun implies the exclusion of her present Teacher also. 

dva.yywi. He will announce to iu aU things: the revelation will be 
complete. 

26. 'Eyco Etp.,. It is the ordinary Greek affirmative (Luke xxii. 70). 
There is no reference to the Divine name • I AM,' Ex. iii. 14; Dent. 
xxxii. 39, This open declaration of His Messiahship is startling 
when we remember Matt. xvi. 20, xvii. 9; Mark viii. 30. But one 
reason for reserve on this subject, lest the people should • take Him by 
force to make Him a king• (vi. 15), is entirely wanting here. There 
was no fear of the Samaritans making political capital out of Him. 
Moreover it was one thing for Christ to avow Himself when He saw 
that hearts were ready for it; quite another for disciples to make 
Him known promisctwusly. Contrast Matt. xxvi. 63. 

27. i8a.11J,1,a.tov. Change of tense; their coming was a single act, 
they continued wondering (vv. 30, 40) that He w&s talking with a 
woman, contrary to the precepts of the Rabbis. 'Let no man talk 
with a woman in the street, no not with his own wife. Rather burn 
the words of the Law than teach them to women.' This was proba
bly the first time that they had seen Him ignore this prejudice, and 
the woman's being a Samaritan would increase their astonishment. 

ovS,Cs. Out of reverence: comp, xxi. 12. 

!"VTOL. Only thrice (2 Tim. ii. 19; James ii. 8; Jude 8) outside 
this Gospel (vii. 13, xii. 42, xx. 5, xxi. 4). The two questions are 
probably both addressed (hypothetically) to Christ. The word ll.ctll.eiv, 
thrice in two verses, seems to point to the freedom with which He had 
conversed with her, 
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28. ovv. Therefore, because of the interruption: see on iii. 25. 
'T8pla. occurs ii. 6, 7 and nowhere else. Her leaving it to take care of 
itself (v. 3) shews that her original errand is of no moment compared 
with what now lies before her ; it is also a pledge for her speedy 
return. This graphic touch is from one who was there, and saw, and 
remembered. 

TOLS civ8p...S'11'o•s- The people, those whom she met anywhere. She 
feels that the wonderful news is for all, not for her 'husband ' only 
(v. 16). Like Andrew, John, and Philip, her first impulse is to tell 
others of what she has found, and in almost the same words ; ' Come, 
see' (i. 41-46). The learned Nicodemus had given no sign of being 
convinced. This ignorant schismatic goes forth in the enthusiasm of 
conviction to proclaim her belief. 

29. -mlvra. ii.. ,.,,.. How natural is this exaggeration I In her excite
ment she states not what He had really told her, but what she is con
vinced He could have told her. Comp. ,r&;vTes in iii. 26, and ovoelf in 
iii. 32. This strong language is in all three oases thoroughly in keeping 
with the circumstances. See on i. 50, xx. 28. 

jl,,jTL ovTos. Can this be the Christ? not 'Is not this,' as A. V., 
which has a similar error xviii. 17, 25. Comp. v. 33, vii. 31, 48, viii. 
22, xviii. 35, xxi. 5; where in all cases a negative answer is antici
pated; num not nonne. Here, although she believes that He is the 
Christ, she states it as almost too good to be true. Moreover she 
does not wish to seem too positive and dogmatic to those who do not 
yet know the evidence. 

30. 1E~ll.8ov .. 3jpxovro. Went out ... were coming (comp. v. 27): 
the single act (aorist) is contrasted with what took some time (imperf.). 
See on xi. 29. We are to see them coming across the fields as we 
listen to the conversation that follows (31-38). 

31. b T4i jl,ET. Between her departure and their arrival. 

,jpoST"'"· Were beseeching Him (vv. 40, 47): they had left him 
exhausted with the journey (v. 6), and they urge, not their own wonder 
(v. 27), but His needs. 

'Pa.~13'. See on i. 39. Here and in ix. 2 and xi. 8 our translators 
have rather regrettably turnecl I Rabbi' into • Master' (comp. Matt. 
xxvi. 25, 49; Mark ix. 5, xi. 21, xiv. 45); while 'Rabbi' is retained 
i. 38, 49, iii. 2, 26, vi. 25 (comp. Matt. xxiii. 7, 8). .Apparently their 
principle was that wherever a disciple addresses Christ, 'Rabbi' is to 
be translated 'Master;' in other cases 'Rabbi ' is to be retained; thns 
obscuring the view which the disciples look of their own relation to 
Jesus. He was their Rabbi. 

32. iyol ... vp,Ets. In emphatic opposition: they have their food; 
He has His. Joy at the fruit of His teaching prompts Him to refuse 
food; not of course that His human frame could do without it, bnt 
that in His delight He for the time feels no need of it. Bpli>o-•s is 
rather' eating' than food, which is {Jpwµ.a, as in v. 34; comp. vi. 27, 
55, S. P:ml accurately distinguishes the two; Col. ii.16; Rom. xiv. 
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17; 1 Cor. viii. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 10; so also Heh. xii. 16: 1r6rm and 
1r6µa the same; Rom. xiv. 17; 1 Cor. x. 3; also Heb. ix. 10. 

o,ic ot8uTE. Know not; not (as A.V.) 'know not of,' which spoils 
the sense. The point is, not that He has had food without their 
knowledge, but a kind of food of which they have no conception. 

33. 1rpos cOJ... Comp. v. 27, xvi 17. They refrain from pressing 
Him with their difficulty. 

,'jveyicev. Emphatic: 'Surely no one hath brought Him anything 
to eat.' This would be specially unlikely among Samaritans. Another 
instance of dulness as to spiritual meaning. In ii. 20 · it was the 
Jews; in iii. 4 Nicodemus; in v. 11 the Samaritan woman; and now 
the disciples. ' What wonder that the woman did not understand the 
water? The disciples do not understand the food!' {Augustine}. 
Comp. xi. 12, xiv. 5. These candid reports of what tells against the 
disciples add to the trust which we place in the narratives of the 
Evangelists. 

34. ip.ov ~P- E<MW ?vu. 'Eµ6" is emphatic: My food is that I may do 
the will of Him that sent Me and (thus) perfect His work. Christ's aim 
and purpose is His food. See on i. 8; '"" is no mere periphrasis for 
the infinitive (vi. 29, 40, xvii. 3; 1 John iii. 11, v. 3; comp. i. 27, ii. 
25, v. 40). This verse recalls the reply to the tempter 'man doth not 
live by bread alone,' and to His parents ' Wist ye not that I must be 
abont My Father's business?' Luke iv. 4, ii. 49. It is the first of 
many such sayings in this Gospel, expressing Christ's complete con
formity to His Father's will in doing His work (v. 30, vi. 38, xi. 4, 
xii. 49, 50, xiv. 31, xv. 10, xvii. 4). TEAt1oiiv (not merely r<Aew) means 
'to b1'ing to a full end, make perfect;' frequent in S. John (v. 36, 
xvii. 4, 23, :rix. 28; 1 John ii. 5, iv. 12, 17) and in Hebrews. 

35. lT, TETp<lp.. ic.T.>.. This cannot be a proverb. No snch pro
verb is known; and a proverb on the subject would have to be differ
ently shaped; e.g. 'From seedtime to harvest is four months;' ln 
points to a single case. So that we may regard this saying as a mark 
of time. Harvest began in the middle of Nisan or April. Four 
months from that would place this event in the middle of December: 
or, if (as some suppose) this was a year in which an extra month was 
inserted, in the middle of January. The words form an iambic verse. 

l!T, >.wKuC etaw. In the green blades just shewing through the soil 
the faith of the sower sees the white ears that will soon be there. So 
also in the flocking of these ignorant Samaritans to Him for instruc
tion Christ sees the abundant harvest of souls that is to follow. "On 
should be taken after 0«i11a110e, behold that, not as A.V. 'for,' or 'be
cause.' The punctuation is very uncertain, as to whether >imJ belongs 
to this verse or the next. The balance of authority gives ifo71 to v. 36; 
but in punctuation MSS. are not of great authority, and .;;a., at the 
end of v. 35 seems intended to balance tn at the beginning of it. 
Comp. 1 John iv. 3. 

36. ,ts t•n\v ut. See on iii. 15, 16. Eternal life is regarded as the 
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granary into which the fruit is gathered; comp. v. 14, and for similar 
imagery Matt. ix. 37, 38. 

(vu. This is God's purpose. Pa. cxxvi. 5, 6 promises that the toil 
of sowing shall be rewarded with the joy of reaping; but in the Gos
pel the gracious work is so rapid that the sower shares in the joys of 
harvest. The contrast between His failure in Judaea and His success 
in Samaria fills Jesus with joy. Christ, not the Prophets, is the 
Sower. The Gospel is not the fruit of which the 0. T. is the seed ; 
rather the Gospel is the seed for which the O.T. prepared the ground. 
And His ministers are the reapers; in this case the Apostles. 

37. Ell ycip ... d>-tJ8wo13, For herein is the saying (pro!led) a true one, 
shewn by fulfilment to be a genuine proverb and not an empty phrase. 
See on v. 21!, vii. 28, xix. 35. 'Ev ToVTq, refers to what precedes (comp. 
xv. 8, xvi. 30), in your reaping what others sowed (vv. 35, 36). 

38. KEKomliKa,TE, Ye ha've laboured: The pronouns, as in v. 32, 
are emphatic and opposed. This will be the rule throughout; sic vos 
non vobis. 

a'.>J,.oL. Christ, the Sower; but put in the plural to balance vµEis. 
Inv. 37 both are in the singular for the sake of harmony; ci a-1rEipwv, 
Christ; o 0£pl5wv, His ministers. 

39. ,ro~ot br. Ets a.~. Strong proof of the truth of v. 35. These 
Samaritans outstrip the Jews, and even the Apostles, in their readi
ness to believe. The Jews rejected the testimony of their own Scrip
tures, of the Baptist, of Christ's miracles and teaching. The Sama,. 
ritans accept the testimony of the woman, who had suddenly become 
an Apostle to her countrymen. The miraculous knowledge displayed 
by Jesus for a second time (i. 49) produces immediate and complete 
conviction, and in this case the conviction spreads to others. 

40. 11poiToiv. Kept beseeching (vv. 80, 31, 47). How different 
from His own people at Nazareth (Matt. xiii. 58; Luke iv. 29) and 
from the Jews at Jerusalem after many miracles and much teaching 
(v. 18, &c.). And yet he had uncompromisingly pronounced against 
Samaritan claims (v. 22). Comp. the thankful Samaritan leper (Luke 
xvii. 16, 17). 

p.tiva.,. See on i. 33. They wished him to take up his abode per• 
manently with them, or at least for a time. 

4.2. o{.KiTL K,T.>... Note the order: No longer is it because of thy 
speech that we believe (see on i. 7). Aal\lti and M-yos should be dis
tinguished in translation. In classical Greek >.a>.ui has a slightly 
uncomplimentary turn, 'gossip, chatter.' But this shade of mean
ing is lost in later Greek, though there iB perhaps a tinge of it here, 
'not because of thy talk;' but this being doubtful, 'speech' will 
be safer. S. John uses Xo-yos both for her wo1·d (v. 39) and Christ's 
(v. 41). See on viii. 43, where Christ uses >.a>.,d. of His own teaching. 

Q.UTo\ y. cl.K. For we have heard for ourselves. 
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d>.118..is cl 11'. T, K. See on i. 48 and 10. It is not improbable that 
such ready hearers should arrive at this great truth so rapidly. They 
had the Pentateuch (comp. Gen. xii. 3, xviii. 18, xxii.18, xxvi. 4), and 
not being in the trammels of Jewish exclusiveness would believe that 
the Messiah was not for the Jew alone. The Samaritan gave up less 
than the Jew when he accepted Christ. It is therefore unnecessary 
to suppose that S. John is unconsciously giving his own expression 
(1 John iv. 14) for theirs. 

43-M. THE WORK AMONG GALILEANS, 

43. TC\s S. ~I'-· The two days mentioned in v. 40. These three 
verses (43-45) form a sort of introduction to this section. as ii. 13 
and iv.1--4 to the two previous.sections. 

44, a,,i-ros yd.p K.T,J,,, This is a well-known difficulty. As in 
xx. 17, we have a reason assigned which seems to be the very oppo
site of what we should expect. This witness of Jesus would account 
for His wt going into Galilee: how does it account for His going 
thither? It seems best to fall back on the old explanation of Origen, 
that by 'His own country' is meant Judaea, 'the home of the Pro
phets,' and, we may add, the land of His birth, for centuries con
nected with Him by prophecy. Moreover, Juda.ea fits in with the 
circumstances. He ha.d not only met with little honour in Juda.ea; 
He had been forced to retreat from it. No Apostle had been found 
there. The appeal to Judaea had in the main been a failure. True 
that the Synoptists record a similar saying (Matt. xiii. 57; Mark 
vi. 4; Luke iv. 24) not in relation to Judaea, but to Nazareth, 'where 
He had been brought up.' But as they record the Galilaean, and\ 
S. John the Judaean ministry, it is only natural that a saying capable ' 
of various shades of meaning, and perhaps uttered on more than one 
occasion, should be applied in different ways by them and by S. John. 
Origen's explanation accounts quite satisfactorily not only for the 
"f6.p here, bnt also for the ow in v. 45, which means When therefore 
He came into Galilee, the welcome whioh He received proved the 
truth of the saying; 'Galilee of the Gent.ilea' received Him whom o! 
ra,01 (i. 11), the Jews of Jerusalem and Judaea, had rejected. 

45. iv tji EOpTij, The Passover; but there is no need to name it, 
because it has already been mentioned in connexion with these mira
cles, ii. 23. Perhaps these Galilaeans who then witnessed the miracles 
were the chief of the 1roAAol who then believed. 

46, ~J,,8w ovv. He came therefore, because of the previous invita
tion and welcome: see Introduction, chap. v. 6, c. 

f3a.cnJ..~KOJ. Royal official of Herod Antipas, who though only 
tetrarch was given his father's title of fla,nX•us. The word has no
thing to do with birth ('nobleman' A.V.), nor can we tell whether a 
civil or milita.ry officer is intended. That he was Chusa (Luke viii. 3) 
or Manaen (Acts xiii. 1) is pure conjecture. Here and in v. 49 the form 
fJa,nAiil Kos is strongly supported. 
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47, d,rij>..8Ev ... ,jp.,.,-a., Comp. vv. 27, 30, 40, 50, and see on xi. 29. 
The leaving his son was a single act (aor.), the beseeching (vv. 31, 40) 
was continuous (imp.). For i'Pa see on i. 8. Some scholars think 
that in constructions like tliis l',,a does not mean 'in order that,' hut 
•that,' and simply defines the scope of the request or command; comp. 
xi. 57, xvii. 15, 21, xix. 31, 38, xv. 17, 12, xi. 57. Winer, pp. 425, 
573. 

Ka.T1LJ3ij. Down to the lake (ii. 12); about 20 miles. See on i. 7. 
,'jtJ,eJI.E. M.!:>.l\,w here simply means 'to be likely' without any fur

ther notion either of intention (vi. 6, 15, vii. 35, xiv. 22), or of being 
fore-ardained (xi. 51, xii. 33, xviii. 32). 

48. '"Jl'-E•a. K, Ttpa.-ra.. Christ's miracles are never mere ri!para, 
wonders to excite astonishment; they are 'signs' of heavenly truths 
as well, and this is their primary characteristic. Where the two 
words are combined ff1'}µiia always precedes, excepting Acts ii. 22, 43, 
vi. 8, vii. 36. S. John nowhere else uses ripara.: his words for miracles 
are <T1'}µ<!ia and tna.. 

o-/i 11-,j 'll'LO"TEVCT1JTE, Strongest negation (v. 14). Ye will in no wise 
believe: or interrogatively; Will ye in no wise believe 1 Comp. ou µ71 
1rl11>; xviii. 11. The words are addressed to him (rp3s o.JroP), but as 
the representative of the many who demanded a sign before believing 
(see on 1 Cor. i. 22). Faith of this low type is not rejected (x. 38, 
xiv. 11, xx. 29); it may grow into something better, as here, by being 
tested and braced (v, 50). But it may also go back into sheer un
belief, as with most of those who were won over by His miracles. 
The verse tells of the depressing change which Christ experienced in 
returning from Samaria to the land of Israel. 

49. K-up•E. See on v. 11. His words shew both his faith and its 
weakness. He believes that Christ's presence can heal; he does not 
believe that He can heal without being present. The words for the 
child are characteristic: the father uses 1ra,lilo11, the term of endear
ment; Jesus and the Evangelist use 1Ms, the term of dignity; the 
servants the more familiar 1ra,s. 

50. i,r£crr. Tif MY'¼'· Not yet e1rlo·r. Els avr&v: but this is an ad
vance on Ko.Taf3'10, rplv ir.1roOavEZ11. 

52. Kol'-,J,oTtpov lo-xtv. Literally, got somewha.t better; a collo
quial expression: tcoµ.y,ws t;cm, 'you are getting on nicely,' occurs 
as a doctor's expression, Arrian, Diss. Epict. III. x. 13. The father 
expects the cure to be gradual: the fever will depart at Christ's 
word, but in the ordinary way. He has not yet fully realised Christ's 
power. The servants' reply shews that the cure was instantaneous. 

ix,&k 111pa.v ip8. Accusative; during or in the seventh hour. Once 
more we have to discuss S. John's method of counting the hours. (See 
on i. 39, iv. 6.) Obviously the father set out as soon after Jesus ll8id 
'thy son liveth' as possible; he had 20 or 25 miles to go to reach 
home, and would not be likely to loiter. 7 .1..111. is incredible; he 
would have been home long before nightfall, and the servants met 
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him some distance from home. 7 P.M. is improbable; the servants 
would meet him before midnight. Thus the modern method of reck
oning from midnight to midnight does not suit. Adopting the 
Jewish method from sunset to sunset, the seventh hour is 1 P.M. He 
would scarcely start at once in the mid-ds.y heat; nor would the ser
vants. Supposing they met him after sunset, 'they might spes.k of 
1 P.M. as 'yesterday.' (But see on xx. 19, where S. John speaks of 
the late hours of the evening as belonging to the day before sunset.) 
Still, 7 P.M. is not impossible, and this third instance must be 
regarded ae not decisive. But the balance here seems to incline to 
what is antecedently more probable, that S. John reckons the hours, 
like the rest of the Evangelists, according to the Jewish method. 

53. (yv01. Recognised, perceived. 

t11'llT'TE1Ja-1v. El~ a.,iTav, i.e. as the Messiah: comp. v. 42, i. 7, 51, vi. 
36, xi. 15, where, as here, -:runeuw is used absolutely. The growth of 
this official's faith is sketched for us in the same natural and inci
dental way as in the cases of the Samaritan woman (v. 19), the man 
born blind (ix. 11), and Martha {xi. 21). 

~. olKCa. a.v. o>..tJ. The first converted family. Comp. Cornelius, 
Lydia, and the Philippian gaoler (Acts x. 24, xvi. 15, 34). 

54. ToiiTo 'II', 8. a-. This again as a second sign did Jesus, after He 
had come out of Judaea into Galilee. Once more S. John carefully 
distinguishes two visits to Galilee, which any one with only the 
Synoptic account might easily confuse. Both signs confirmed im
perfect faith, the first that of the disciples, the second that of this 
official and his household. 

The question whether this foregoing narrative is a discordant 
account of the healing of the centurion's servant (Matt. viii. 5; Luke 
vii. 2) has been discussed from very early times, for Origen and 
Chrysostom contend against it. Irenaeus seems to be in favour of 
the identification, but we cannot be sure that he is. He says, 'He 
healed the son of the centurion though abeent with a word, saying, 
Go, thy son Iiveth.' Irenaeus may have supposed that this official 
was a centurion, or 'centmion' may be a slip. Eight very marked 
points of difference between the two narratives have been noted. 
Together they amount to something like proof that the two narratives 
cannot refer to one and the same fact, unless we are to attribute an 
astonishing amount of carelessness or misinformation either to the 
Synoptists or to S. John. 
· (1) Here a •king's man' pleads for his son; there a centmion for 

his servant. 
(2) Here he pleads in person; there the elders plead for him. 
(3) The father is probably a Jew; the centurion is certainly a 

Gentile. 
(cl) Here the healing words are spoken at Cana; there at Caper

nanm. 
( 5) Here the malady is fever ; there paralysis. 
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(6) The father wishes Jesus to eome; the centurion begs Him not 
to come. 

(7) Here Christ does not go; there apparently He does. 
(8) The father has weak faith and is blamed (v. 48); the centurion 

ha.s strong faith and is commended. 
And what difficulty is there in supposing two somewhat similar 

miracles? Christ's miracles were 'signs;' they were vehicles for 
conveying the spiritual truths which Christ came to teach. If, as is 
almost certain, He often repeated the same instructive sayings, may 
He not sometimes have repeated the same instructive acts? Here, 
therefore, as in the case of the cleansing of the Temple (ii. 13-17), 
it seems wisest to believe that S. John and the Synoptiste record 
different events. 

CHAFS. V. TO XI. THE WORK AMONG MIXED MULTITUDES, 
CHIEFLY JEWS. 

The Work now becomes a CONFLICT between Christ and 'the Jews;' 
for as Christ reveals Himself more fully, the opposition between Him 
and the ruling party becomes more intense; and the fuller revelation 
which excites the hatred of His opponents serves also to sift the 
disciples; some turn back, others are strengthened in their faith by 
what they see and hear. The Evangelist from time to time points 
out the opposite results of Christ's work: vi. 60-71, vii. 40-52, ix. 
13-41, x. 19, 21, 39-42, xi. 45-57. Three miracles form crises in 
the conflict; the healing of the impotent man (v.), of the man born 
blind (hr.), and the raising of Lazarus (xi). 

Thus far we have had the announcement of the Gospel to the 
world, and the reception it is destined to meet with, set forth in 
four typical instances ; Nathanael, the guileless Israelite, truly reli
gious according to the light allowed him; Nicodemus, the learned 
ecclesiastic, skilled in the Scriptures, but ignorant of the first ele
ments of religion; the Samaritan woman, immoral in life and schis
matical in religion, but simple in heart and readily convinced; and 
the royal ojficial, weak in faith, but progressing gradually to a full 
conviction. But as yet there is little evidence of hostility to Christ, 
although the Evangelist prepares us for it (i. 11, ii. 18-20, iii. 18, 19, 
26, iv. 44). Henceforth, however, hostility to Him is manifested in 
every chapter of this division. Two elements are placed in the 
sharpest contrast throughout; the Messiah's clearer manifestation of 
His Person and Work, and the growing animosity of ' the Jews' in 
consequence of it. The opposition is stronger in Judaea than else
where; strongest of all at Jerusalem. In Galilee they abandon Him, 
in Jerusalem they compass His death. Two miracles form the intro
duction to two great discourses: two miracles illustrate two dis
courses. The healing at Bethesda and the feeding of the 5000 lead to 
discourses in which Christ is set forth as the Source and the Support 
of Life (v., vi.). Then He is set forth as the Source of Truth and 
Light ; a.nu this is illustrated by His giving physical and spiritual 
sight to the blind (vii.-ix.). Finally He is set forth as Love under 

S'l' JOUN I 
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the figure of the Good Shepherd giving His life for the sheep; and 
this is illustrated by the raising of Lazarus, a work of love which 
costs Him His life (x., xi.). Thus, of four typical miracles, two 
form the introduction and two form the sequel to great discourses. 
The prevailing idea throughout is truth and love provoking eontra
diction and enmity. 

CHAPTER V. 

3. Omit IKoexoµI,,.,,, -r~• -rau iioa-ror Kl,,,,,.,, after ~TJpiv, with 
~.A.1BC1L against D and the great mass of later authorities; a gloss 
suggested by v. 7, and added before v. 4. 

4. Omit the whole verse, with NBC1D against AL and the majority 
of later authorities; a gloss probably embodying an ancient ~radilion. 
Insertion in this case is easily explained, omission not. 

Ii. Insert uv-rov (overlooked between -q. and -rou-J after a(l"llwelq.. 

8-11. Kpd:~uffov is the form now generally received in N. T. for 
Kpa.f3/3a,T011, 

16. Omit Kai i!tfrovv a.?JT/;v ii.1r0Knivo.1 (inserted from v. 18) with 
~BCDL against A. 

25, 28. d:Ko~o-011<rw. We cannot determine with certainty between 
this form (xvi. 13?) and dKoU(l"ona.,: dKov(l"oµa., is the more common 
future in N. T. On t~o-0110-w (v. 25) see on vi. 57. 

36. p.Eltwv (ABEGMA) is to be preferred to µElp,, (N), SiS"'KEV (~BL) 
to lilwKE (.A.D), which has been influenced by vv. 26, 27. 

37. EKEtvos (~BLJ for a.vro~, which was first inserted along with 
lKe,vos (DJ, and then drove it out (A). 

43. >.~l-',jreir0E for ">-.fiy;e(l"fJ,: xvi. H, 15, 24. Winer, p. 53. 

CHAP. V. CHRIST TIIE SOURCE OF LIFE. 

In chaps. v. and Yi. the word 'life' occurs 18 times; in the rest of 
the Gospel 18 times. 'Thy son liveth' (iv. 51) leads up to this 
subject. 

This chapter falls into two main divi~ions; (l) The Sign at the 
Pool of Bethesda and its Sequel (1-16); (2) The Dfacaurse on the Son 
aB the Source of Life (17-47). 

1-9. THE SIGN AT THE POOL OF BETHESDA, 

1. f-lETo. ,-uii,-u. See on iii. 22. 

iloflT'J ,-, 'I ABD, Origen, and many later authorities omit the 
article, which though very ancient, was probably inserted owing to 
a belief that Tabernacles or the Passover was the feast intended. 
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insertion would be more likely than omission. If toprfi is the true 
reading, this alone is almost conclusive against its being the Passover; 
S. John would not call the Passover • a feast of the Jews.' Moreover 
in all other cases where he mentions Passovers he lets us know that 
they are Passovers and not simply feasts, ii. 13, vi. 4, xi. 55, &c. He 
gives us three Passovers ; to make this a fourth would be to put an 
extra year into our Lord's ministry for which scarcely any events can 
be found, and of which there is no trace elsewhere. In vii. 19-24 
Jesus justifies the healing at this feast. Would He go back to an 
event like this after a year and a half? Almost every other feast, and 
even the Day of Atonement, has been suggested; but the only 
one which fits in satisfactorily is Purim. We saw from iv. 35 that 
the two days in Samaria were either in December or January. The 
next certain date is vi. 4, the eve of the Passover, i. e. April. Purim, 
which was celebrated in March (14th and 15th Adar), falls just in the 
right place in the interval. This feast commemorated the deliverance 
of the Jews from Haman, and took its name from the lots which he 
caused to be cast (Esther iii. 7, ix. 24, 26, 28). It was a boisterous 
feast, and some have thought it unlikely that Christ would have 
anything to do with it. But we are not told that He went to Jeru
salem in order to keep the feast; Purim might be kept anywhere. 
More probably He went because the multitudes at the feast would 
afford great opportunities for teaching. Moreover, it does not follow 
that because some made this feast a scene of unseemly jollity, there
fore Christ would discountenance the feast itself. Assuming Purim 
to be right, why does S. John not name it? Not because it was 
without express Divine sanction; the Dedication (x. 22) was a feast 
of man's institution. More probably because Purim had no refer
ence to either Christ or His work. • The promised salvation is of 
the Jews,' and S. John is ever watchful to point out the connexion 
between Jesus and the 0. T. The Passover and Feast of Tabernacles 
pointed clearly to Him; the Feast of Dedication pointed to His work, 
the reconsecration of the Jewish people to Jehovah. To refer the 
political festival of Purim to Him whose kingdom was not of this 
world (xviii. 36), might cause the gravest misunderstanding. The 
feast here has no symbolical meaning, but is a barren historical fact; 
and the Evangelist leaves it in obscurity. 

d.vif3'tJ• Went up, because to the capital. 
2. @crrw. The present tense is no evidence that this Gospel was 

written before the destruction of Jerusalem. S. John might easily write 
of the place as he remembered it. Even if the building were destroyed 
the pool would remain; and such a building, being of the nature of a 
hospital, would possibly be spared. See on xi. 18. 

nr\ ,;j 1rpof3a.T~K'fi K.T.~. Reading and interpretation are somewhat 
uncertam; Ko'll.vµ.f3r,Opa. is preferable to Ko'll.vµ{:Jr,Opq,, 11 bn'll.,ryoµtv'I} to 
-ro '11.eyoµwov, and B'l}Ojutld to B'l}lleuoa or B'l}llua,56. It is better to 
supply "ll"Vll!J rather than d."'{opij with "ll"po{Ja.nKii, although the ellipse 
of.,,.6'11.11 occurs nowhere else; for we know from Neh. iii.1, 32, xii. 39, 
th"t there was a sheep-gate. It was near the Temple, for by it sacri-

I 2 
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flees probably entered the Temple. There is evidence, however, that 
there were two pools at this place, and so we may translate, Now there 
is at Jerusakm, by the sheep-pool, the pool (or, reading ro >.e-y., the 
plact) called, &c. We cannot be sure from bri>.e-yoµt,.,, ('surnamed') 
that the pool had some other name as well. 'The pool' might be 
the name, Bethzatha the surname. Beth-esda =•House of Mercy,' or 
(-.Aschada) • of outpouring,' or (estau) • of the Portico.' Beth
zatha may mean 'House of the Olive.' The traditional identification 
with Birket Israel is not commonly advocated now. The • Fountairl. 
of the Virgin' is an attractive identification, as the water is inter
mittent to this day. This fountain is connected with the pool of 
Siloam, and some think that Siloam is Bethesda. That S. John 
speaks of Bethesda here and Siloam in ix. 7, is not conclusive against 
this: for Bethesda might be the name of the building and Siloam of 
the pool, which would agree with /1r,J,..e-yoµw71, as above. 

'E~p~'icrr'- In Aramaic, the language spoken at the time, not the 
old Hebrew of the Scriptures. See on xx. 16. The word occurs only 
in this Gospel (xix. 13, 17, 20, xx. 16) and in Revelation (ix. 11, 
xvi. 16). See on i. 14, iv. 6, vii. 30, xi. 44, xv. 20, xix. 37, xx. 16. 

crroa'.s. Colonnades or cloisters. These would shelter the sick. 
The place seems to have been a kind of charitable institution, 
and Jesus, we may suppose, had come to heal this patient. 

3. T"U,J>X., X ·, E- The special kinds of ,fo0evof!vrn. The words 
which follow in T.R., and the whole of v. 4 are an interpolation, 
though a very ancient one, for it was known to Tertullian (De Bapt. v.). 
" The whole passage is omitted by the oldest representatives of each 
great group of authorities" (Westcott). The conclusion of v. 3 was 
added first as a gloss on v. 7; and v. 4 may represent the popular 
belief with regard to the intermittent bubbling of the healing water, 
first added as a gloss, and then inserted into the text. The water was 
probably mineral, and the people may have been right in supposing 
that it was most efficacious when it was most violent. The MSS. 
which contain the insertion vary very much. 

5. ITTJ, Accusative after ~xw•, like xrxwov in v. 6; having (passed) 
thirty-eight years in his infirmity. Not that he was 38 years old, but 
had had this malady 38 years. To suppose that S. John regards him 
as typical of the nation, wandering 38 years in the wilderness and 
found paralysed by the Messiah, is perhaps fanciful. 

6. yvovs. Perhaps supernaturally, as He knew the past life of 
the Samaritan woman (see on ii. 25): but He might learn it from 
the bystanders; the fact would be well known. 

8EXE~s. Dost thou wish? Note that the man does not ask first. 
Here and in the case of the man born blind (ix.), as also of Malchus' 
ear (Luke xxii. 51), Christ heals without being asked to do so. 
Excepting the healing of the royal official's son all Christ's miracles 
in the Fourth Gospel are spontaneous. On no other occasion does 
Christ ask a question without being addressed first: why does He now 
ask a question of which the answer was so obvious? Probably in 
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order to rouse the Bick man out of his lethargy and despondency. It 
was the first step towards the man's having sufficient faith: he must 
be inspired with some expectation of being cured. Comp. S. Peter's 
B">.b/Jo~ ds 11µii1 (Acts iii. 4). The question hn.s nothing to do with 
religious scruples; 'Art thou willing to be made whole, although it is 
the Sabbath?' 

'I. av8p. oil1< ix111. Not only sick, but friendless. See on iv. 11. 
oTa.v Ta.pa.x8ii- Whenever &c. The disturbance took place at 

irregular intervals: hence the need to wait and watch for it. 
13r0..n. Literally, throw me in; perhaps implying that the gush of 

water did not last long, and there was no time to be lost in quiet 
carrying. But in this late Greek {Jr!i>..">.~•• has become weakened in 
meaning: xii. 6, xiii. 2, xvili. 11, xx. 25; Matt. ix. 2, 17, x. 34. 

lpxop.a.L ly'- Unaided and therefore slowly. 
IDos. Not ciMot; one other is hindrance enough, so small is the 

place in which the bubbling appeared. 
s. fyELpE, clpov. As with the paralytic (Mark ii. 9), Christ does 

not Rsk as to the man's faith: He knew that he had it; and the man's 
attempting to rise and carry his bed after 38 years of impotence was 
an open confession of faith. 

1<pa.l3a.TTov. Grabatm (Cic. Div. II. LXIII.); a pallet: probably 
only a mat or rug, still common in the East. The word is said to be 
Macedonian (Mark ii. 4, vi. 55; Acts v. 15, ix. 33). 

9. ,jpw ... "ll'Ej>tt'lra.Tc,. The taking up took place once for all (aor.), 
the walking continued (imp.): comp. iv. 27, 30, 40, 47, 50, vi. 66, 
:ri. 27. It is scarcely necessary to discuss whether this miracle can 
be identical with the healing of the paralytic let down through the 
roof (Matt. ix.; Mark ii.; Luke v.). Time, place, details and context 
are all difierent, especially the important point that this miracle 
was wrought on the Sabbath. 

9-16. THE SEQUEL 01!' THE SIGN. 

,'j11 8E o-cil3l3a.Tov. Now on that day was a Sabbath. This is the 
text for what follows. Jesus had proclaimed Himself Lord of the 
Temple (see on ii. 17); He now proclaims Himself Lord of the 
Sabbath. This is a new departure: ritual must give way to love. 
The fourth co=andment was the favourite sphere of Jewish re
ligiousness. By ostentatious rigour in enforcing it the Pharisees 
exhibited their zeal for the Law. Here, therefore, Jesus confronted 
them. He came to vindicate the Law and make it once more lovable. 
So long e.s it remained an iron taskmaster it would keep men from 
Christ, instead of being a ,ra.u3a.")'W')'Ot to bring them to Him (Gal. 
iii. 24). 

10. ot 'Iou8a.LCn. The hostile party, as usual, and perhaps members 
of the Sanhedrin {i. 19). They ignore the oure, and notice only what 
can be attacked. They had the letter of the law strongly on their 
side: comp. Exod. xxiii. 12, :x.x:ri. 14, x:x.:xv. 2, 3; N um. xv. 32; 
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Neh. xiii. 15; and especially Jer. xvii. 21. Acts of healing (except in 
urgent cases) and carrying furniture were among the thirty kinds 
of work forbidden by the fourth commandment. according to Rabbini
cal interpretation. 

T<p ffllEpa1.EVof1,EV'1'- To the man that had been cured. Contrast 
o la.Oelr in to. 13. 

11. b 'll'OL~<r<1.s. The man's defiance of them in the first flush 
of his recovered health is very natural. He means, 'if He could cure 
me of a sickness of 38 years, He had authority to tell me to take up 
my bed.' They will not mention the cure; he flings it in their face. 
There is a higher law than that of the Sabbath, and higher authority 
than theirs. Comp. the conduct of the blind man, chap. ix. The 
attitude of both parties throughout is thoroughly natural. 

itcEtvos. Even He, with emphasis: S. John's characteristic use of 
eKe'ivor; see on i. 18, and comp. Mark vii. 15, 20; Rom. xiv. 14. 

19. & liv8p. Who :Is the man? 'man,' implying a contemptuous 
contrast with the law of God. Again they ignore the miracle and' 
attack the command. They do not ask, 'Who cured thee, and there
fore must have Divine authority?' but, 'Who told thee to break the 
Sabbath, and therefore could not have it?' Christ's co=and was 
perhaps aimed at erroneous views about the Sabbath. 

13. ~EVEVO'EV. Withdrew or turned aside: literally (ve6w} •stooped 
out of the way of,' 'bent aside to avoid.' Here only in N. T. It 
might mean (vlw) 'swam out of,' which would be a graphic expression 
for making one's way through a surging crowd and natural in a fisher
man of the sea of Galilee: but LXX. in J udg. iv. 18 is certainly ve6w 
not vlw (comp. 2 K. ii. 24, xxiii. 16). 

6x>.011 &VTOs. This is ambiguous: it may mean why He withdrew, 
viz. to avoid the crowd, or 1ww He withdrew, viz. by disappearing in 
the erowd. Both make good sense. 

14. p.ETd. Ta.wa.. See on iii. 22, ix. 35. Probably the same day; we 
may suppose that one of his first acts after his cure would be to offer 
his thanks in the Temple. On vv. 13 and 14 S. Augustine writes, "It 
is difficult in a crowd to see Christ; a oertain solitude is necessary for 
our mind; it is by a certain solitude of contemplation that God is 
seen ...... He did not see Jesus in the crowd, he saw Him in the 
Temple. The Lord Jesus indeed saw him boeh in the crowd and 
in the Temple. The impotent man, however, does not know Jesus in 
the crowd; but he knows Him in the Temple." For t8E see on i. 29. 

fl,'JKETL df'4P"'a.VE, Present imperative; continue no longer 1n sin. 
Comp. [viii. 11,] xx. 17; 1 John iii. 6 The man's conscience would 
tell him what sin. Comp. [viii. 7]. What follows shews plainly not 
merely that physical suffering in the aggregate is the result of sin in 
the aggregate, but that this man's 38 years of sickness were the result 
of his own sin. This was known to Christ's heart-searching eye (ii, 
24, 25), but it is a conclusion which we may not draw without tbe 
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clearest evidence in any given case. Suffering serves other ends than 
punishment; • whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth;' and comp. ix. 3. 

XE'f>Oll, Not necessarily hell: even in this life there might be a 
worse thing than the sickness which had consumed more than half 
man's threescore and ten. So terrible are God's judgments; so awful 
is our responsibility. Comp. Matt. xii. 45 ; 2 Pet. ii. 20. 

lit 'l'o'i:s 'IouSa.lo•s. See on i. 19. Authorities differ as to whether 
,,,,.,,, or avtr;,«A•• is the verb. If the latter is correct, S. John 
perhaps intimates that the man's announcement was virtually a pro
phetic declaration (comp. iv. 25, xvi. 13, 14, 15, 25; 1 John i. 5; 
the only places where he uses the word). But in no case need we 
suppose that the man purposes to convert 'the Jews.' On the other 
hand he does not act in malice against Jesus; in that case he would 
have said • He that bade me carry my bed.' But he retains bis old 
defiance (v. 11). He had good authority for breaking the Sabbath
One who could work miraoles; and this was the famous Teacher from 
Galilee. 

16. 8,d 'l'Ovro. For this cause. We should mark the difference 
between odt rouTo (v. 18, vi. 65, vii. 21, 22, viii. 47, ix. 23, x. 17, xii. 
39, xiii, 11, xv. 19, xvi. 15) and ovv, therefore. 

~Ca»Ko11. Once more we have contrasted effects of Christ's work 
(see on ii. 16). The man healed returns thanks in the Temple, and 
maintains the authority of Jesus over the Sabbath: 'the Jews' 
persecute Him. This is the first declaration of hostility, and it comes 
very early in the ministry. Note the imperfeots UiLwKov, 'continued to 
persecute' ; the hostility is permanent: hrolEt, ' was wont to do'; He 
went counter to the Law on principle. "On hrofo may be either the 
Jews' or S. John's statement. Perhaps some of the unrecorded 
miracles (ii. 23, iv. 45) were wrought on the Sabbath. His having 
convicted them of publicly profaning the Temple (ii. 14) would make 
them the more eager to retaliate for a public profanation of the 
Sabbath. Comp. a similar result in Galilee (Luke vi. 1-11). 

17-47. THE DISCOURSE ON THE SON AS THE SOURCE OF LIFE, 

17. d1rEKpCva.'l'O. The middle occurs in S. John only here, v. 19, 
and xii. 23 (?). This was how He met their constant persecution. 
The discourse which follows (see introductory note to chap. iii.) may 
be thus analysed. (Sanday, p. 106.) It has two main divisions-I. 
The p1·erogatives of the Son of God (17-30). II. The unbelief of the 
Jewa (31-47). These two are subdivided as follows: I. 1. Defence 
of healing on the Sabbath based on the relation of the Son to the 
Father (17, 18). 2. Intimacy of the Son with the Father further 
enforced (1\J, 20). 3. This intimacy proved by the twofold power 
committed to the Son {a) of communicating spiritual life (21-27), 
(b) of raising the dead (28, 29). 4. The Son's qualification for these 
high powers is the perfect harmony of His Will with that of the 
Father (30). II. 1. The Son's claims rest not on His testimony 
alone, nor on that of John, but on that of the Father (31-35). 2. 
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The Father's testimony is evident (a) in the works assigned to the 
Son (86), (b) in the revelation which the Jews reject (37-40). 3. Not 
that the Son needs honour from men, who are too worldly to receive 
Him (41-44). 4. Their appeal to Moses is vain; his writings con
demn them. 

17-30. THE PREROGATIVES AND POWERS 0:1' THE SoN 0:1' Go». 

17, 18. Defence of healing on the Sabbath based on the relation of 
the Son to the Father. 

17. iflls dpT•. See on ii. 10. My Father ls working even until 
now; I am working also. From the Creation up to this moment 
God has been ceaselessly working for man's salvation. From such 
activity there is no rest, no Sabbath: for mere cessa.tion from ac
tivity is not of the essence of the Sabbath; and to cease to do good 
is not to keep the Sabbath but to sin. Sabbaths have never hindered 
the Father's work; they must not hinder the Son's. Elsewhere 
(Mark ii. 27) Christ says that the Sabbath is a blessing not a burden; 
rt was made for man, not man for it. Here He takes far higher 
ground for Himself. He is equal to the Father, and does what the 
Father does. Mark ii. 28 helps to connect the two positions. If the 
Sabbath is subjeot to man, much more to the Son of Man, who is 
equal to the Father. Is not the Law-Giver greater than His laws? 
Note the co-ordination of the Son's work with the Father's. 

18. BLCl TOUTO. See on v. 16. MiiAAov shews that l/J/,,,,co11 in v. 16 
includes attempts to compass His death. Comp. Mark iii. 6. This 
is the blood-red thread which runs through the whole of this section 
of the Gospel; vii. 1, 19, 25, viii. 37, 40, 59, x. 81, xi. 58, xii. 10. 

0.11EV. Was loosing or relaxing, making less binding; solvebat. Not 
a single occasion, but a general principle, was in question. Comp. 
vii. 23, and see on x. 85: Matt. v. 19, xviii. 18. 

fo-ov i. ,r. T. 9. They fully understand the force of the parallel 
statements, 'My Father is working; I am working also,' and the 
exclusive expression 'My Father,' not 'our Father' (viii. 41). 'Be
hold,' says S. Augustine, 'the Jews understand what the Arians fail to 
understand.' If Arian or Unitarian views were right, would not 
Christ at once have explained that what they imputed to Him as 
blasphemy was not in His mind at all? But instead of explaining 
that He by no means claims equality with the Father, He goes on to 
reaffirm this equality from other points of view: see especially v. 23. 

19, 20. Intimacy of the Son with the Father further enforced. 
19. olr 8. o v[os ,r. #' t. olrSi!v. It is morally impossible for Him to 

act with individual self-assertion independent of God, because He is the 
Son : Their Will and working are one. It was to this independent 
aotion that Satan had tempted Him (comp. 'Better to reign in hell 
than serve in heaven'). The Jews accuse Him of blasphemy; and 
blasphemy implies opposition to God: but He and the Father are 
most intimately united. See on i. 52. 
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#' ECLUTou. The expression is peculiar to S. John: comp. v. 30, vii. 

17, 28, viii. 28, 42, ri. 51, xiv. 10, xv. 4, xvi 13. There is only one 
11''1')''7 T;is 0eor'17os: the Son must in some sense be dependent; the 
very idea. implies it. Comp. • I ha.ve not done them of mine own 
mind' (ci1r' iµctVTou), Numb. xvi. 28. 

icl.v p,,j TL 13).. Unless He seeth the Father doing it. 
4 yelp 411. The negative statement is explained by a positive one. 

The Son cannot act of Himself, jar He is ever engaged in doing the 
Father's work, whatsoever it may be. 

20. 6 ydp ,r. Moral necessity for the Son's doing what the 
Father does. The Father's love for the Son compels Him to make 
known all His works to Him ; the Son's relation to the Father 
compels Him to do what the Father does. The Son continues on 
earth what He had seen in heaven before the Incarnation. 

cj,,>.et Some good authorities read a:yc:t'lr~ (perhaps from iii. 85), 
but <f,1J\e1 is right. «l>1Xe1v (amare) denotes affection resulting from 
personal relationship; ci-yc:t1r~v (diligere) denotes affection resulting 
from deliberate choice: see on xi. 5, xxi. 15. 

p,e£tova. T, Greater works than these will He shew Him, 'The 
Father will give the Son e.n example of greater works than these 
healings, the Son will do the like, and ye unbelievers will be shamed 
into admiration.' He does not say that they will believe. 'Works' 
is a favourite term with S. John to express the details of Christ's 
work of redemption, much as Mµc:trc:t in relation to Xcryos (see on iii. 
34). Comp. v. 36, ix. 4, x. 25, 82, 87, xiv. 11, 12, xv. 24. Of these 
passages, xiv. 12 is analogous to this, shewing that what the Father 
does for the Son, the Son does for those who believe on Him. 

21-29. The intimacy of the Son with the Father pToved by the 
twofold power committed to the Son (a) of communicating spiritual life, 
(b) of causing the bodily resurrection of the dead. 

21-27. The Father imparts to the Son the power of raising the 
spiritually dead. It is very important to notice that 'raising the 
dead' in this section is figurative ; raising from moral and spiritual 
death: whereas the resurrection (vv. 28, 29) is literal; the rising of 
dead bodies from the gra. ves. It is impossible to take both sections in 
one and the same sense, either figurative or literal. The wording of 
v. 28 and still more of v. 29 is quite conclusive against spiritual 
resurrection being meant there: what in that case could 'the resur
rection of damnation' mean? Verses 24 and 25 are equally con
clusive against a bodily resurrection being meant here: what in that 
case can • an hour is coming, and now is' mean? 

21. lyeipn 'I', 11. This is one of the 'greater works' which the 
Father sheweth the Son, and which the Son imitates, the raising up 
those who are spiritually dead. Not all of them: the Son imparts 
life only to ' whom He will:' and He wills not to impart it to those 
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who will not believe. The 'whom He will' would be almost unin
telligible if actual resurrection from the grave were intended. 

22. ovS! yelp b 1r. For not even doth the Father (to Whom judg
ment belongs) judge any man. The Son therefore has both powers, 
to make alive whom He will, and to judge: but the second is only the 
corollary of the first. Those whom He does not will to make alive are 
by that very fact judged, separated off from the living, and left in the 
death which they have chosen. He does not make them dead, does 
not slay them. They are spiritually dead already, and will not be 
made alive. As in iii. 17, 18, the context shews that the judgment is 
one of condemnation. Note the emphatic position of 1riicra.v. 

23. ou TiP.i• By not knowing the Father's representative. 

2i. 6 "'· >... p.. d.Kovo:,w. This shews that o~s 00.e, (v. 21) implies 
no arbitrary selection. Each decides for himself whether he will hear 
and believe and thus have life. 

1r,<rT. T4l 1rep.,j,a.VTL. Belleveth B1m that sent (see on i. 33). Here 
and viii. 31; Acts xvi. 34, xviii. 8; Tit. ii. 8, the A. V. renders ..-,n. 
nv£, 'to believe a man's word,' as if it were ..-1.qr, ets T<va., ' to believe 
on a man.' Here the meaning is, ' believeth God's word respecting 
His Son:' see on i. 12, vi. 20. 

@xE• t• a.l111v. Hath it already: see on iii, 36 and 16, 
els 1ep. ov1e lpx, Cometh not into judgment. 

f.UTU~. tc.T.>... Is pa.ssed over out of death into life: comp. i:iii. 1; 
1 John iii. 14. This cannot refer to the resurrection of the body: it 
is equivalent to escaping judgment and obtaining eternal life; shew
ing that the death is spiritual and the resurrection spiritual also. 

25. Repetition of v. 24 in a more definite form, with a cheering 
addition: v. 24 says that whoever hears and believes God has eternal 
life; v. 25 states that already some are in this happy case. 

lpx- wpa.. There cometh an hour: comp. iv. 21, 23. 
Ka.t vvv f<rTLV. These words also exclude the meaning of a bodily 

resurrection; the hour for which had not yet arrived. The few cases 
in which Christ raised the dead cannot be meant; (1) the statement 
evidently has a much wider range; (2) the widow's son, Jairus' 
daughter, and Lazarus were not yet dead, so that even of them 'and 
nou; is' would not be true; (3) they died again after their return from 
death, and 'they that hear shall live' clearly refers to eternal life, as 
a comparison with v. 24 shews. If a spiritual resurrection be under
stood • and now is' is perfectly intelligible: Christ's ministry was 
already winning souls from spiritual death. 

26. So gave He also to the Son. Comp. 'the living Father sent 
Me, and I live by the Father' (vi. 57). The Father is the absolutely 
living One, the Fount of all Life. The Messiah, however, imparts 
life to all who believe; which He could not do unless He had in 
Himself a fountain of life ; and this the Father gave Him when He 
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sent Him into the world. The Eternal Generation of the Son from 
the Father is not here in question; it is the Father's communication 
of Divine attributes to the Incarnate Word that is meant. 

117. ~ovcrla.v IS<oKEY. Gave Him autlwrity (i. 12, L 18), when He 
seut Him into the world. Aorists mark what was done once for all. 

6-n vlds dv8p. trr£v. Because He is a son of man, i.e. not because 
He is the Messiah, bnt because He is a human being. Neither 'son' 
nor ' man• has the article. Where 'the Son of M1m,' i.e. the Messiah, 
is meant, both words have the article: comp. i. 52, iii. 13, 14, vi. 27, 
53, 62, ·viii. 28, &o. Because the Son emptied Himself of His glory 
and became a man, therefore the Father endowed Him with these 
two powers; to have life in Himself, and to execute judgment. 

Before passing on to the last section of this half of the discourse we 
may remark that "the relation of the Son to the Father is seldom 
alluded to in the Synoptic Gospels. But a single verse in which it is, 
seems to contain the essence of the Johannean theology, Matt. xi. 27: 
• All things are delivered unto Me of My Father; and no man knoweth 
the Son but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save 
the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him.' This 
passage is one of the best authenticated in the Synoptic Gospels. It 
is found in exact parallelism both in S. Matthew and S. Luke ..... . 
And yet once grant the authenticity of this passage, and there is 
nothing in the Johannean Christology that it does not cover." Sanday. 
The theory, therefore, that this discourse is the composition of the 
Evangelist, who puts forward his own theology as the teaching of 
Christ, has no basis. If the passage in S. Matthew and S. Luke 
represents the teaching of Christ, what reason have we for doubting 
that this discourse does so? To invent the substance of it was 
beyond the reach even of S. John; how far the precise wording is his 
we cannot tell. This section (21-27) bears strong impress of his 
style. 

118, 119. The intimacy between the Father and the Son further 
proved by the power committed to the Son of causing the bodily 
resurrection of the dead. 

28. p.11 Oa."1-'· Comp. iii. 7. Marvel not that the Son can grant 
spiritual life to them that believe, and separate from them those who 
will not believe. There cometh an hour when He· shall cause a 
general resurrection of men's bodies, and a final separation of good 
from bad, a final judgment. He does not add' and now is,' which is 
in favour of the resurrection being literal. 

'll"U\1'1". oL ~ .,-. 1-'11· Not "whom He will;' there are none whom He 
does not will to come fodh from their sepulchres (see on xi. 7). All, 
whether believers or not, must rise. This shews that spiritual resur
rection cannot be meant. 

29. Ta. cj,. 'll"pne. Practised worthless things. See on iii. 20. 
tts ci.vcl.crr. Kp. Unto the resurrection of judgment. These words 

are the strongest proof that spiritual resurrection cannot be meant, 
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Spiritual resurrection must always be a resurrection of life, a passing 
from spiritual death to spiritual life. A passing from spiritual death 
to judgment is not spiritual resurrection. This passage, and Acts 
n:iv. 15, are the only direct assertions in N. T. of a bodily resur
rection of the wicked. It is implied, Matt. x. 28; Rev. n:. 12, 13. 
Comp. Dan. xii. 2. A satisfactory translation for Kplvew and Kpl1ns 
is not easy to :find: they combine the notions of 'separating' and 
'judging,' and from the context often acquire the further notion of 
'nondemning.' See on iii. 17, 18, and for the genitive Winer, p. 235. 

30. The Son's qualification for these high powers is the perfect 
harmony between His Wili and that of the Father. 

ov Suv. lycu. Change to the first person, as in vi. 35. He identifies 
Himself with the Son. It is because He is the Son that He cannot 
act independently: it is impossible for Him to will to do anything 
but what the Father wills. See on v. 19. 

Ka.8~ cl.Kou"'. From the Father : Christ's judgment is the declara
tion of that which the Father co=unicates to Him. Hence Christ's 
judgment must be just, for it is in accordance with the Divine Will; 
and this is the strongest possible guarantee of its justice. Matt. n:vi. 
39. The Jews were seeking to do their own will, and their judgment 
was not just. 

31-47, THE UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS, 

31-35. Theae claims rest not on My testimoo,y alone, nor on that of 
John, but on that of the Father. 

31. o,',1< lo-nv ci:>..1j8~11. Nothing is to b-3 understood; the words are 
to be taken literally: 'If I bear any witness other than that which 
My Father bears, that witness of Mine is not true.' In viii. 14, we 
have an apparent contradiction to this, but it is only the other side of 
the so.me truth: ' My witness is true because it is really My Father's.' 

32. ci>.Ao11 E<f"nV, Not the Baptist (v. 34), but the Father (vii. 28, 
viii. 26). On 11-a.pTVpol see on i. 7. 

33. cl.1TEIM'c0.ic .... ,J.Ef1a.p-r. Ye have sent unto J., and he hath borne 
witness. The perfects express the abiding results of past actions. 
'What ye have. heard from him is true; but I do not accept it; the 
testimony which I accept comes not from man. I mention it for your 
sakes, not My own. If ye believe John ye will believe Me and be 
saved.' •Ye' and 'I' in the'le two verses (33, 34) are in emphatic 
opposition. Note the article before µa.pn,plav. 

35, iKetvos K,-r.:>... The A. V. is here grievously wrong, ignoring 
the Greek article twice over, and also the meaning of the words; and 
thus obscuring the marked difference between the Baptist and the 
Messiah: better, he was the lamp which ls kindled and (so) shtneth. 
Christ is the Light; John is only the lamp kindled at the Light, and 
shining only after being so kindled, having no light but what is 
derived. Avxvos is again rendered •light' Matt. vi. 22, but 'candle' 
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Matt. v. 15; Mark iv. 21; Luke viii. 16, xi. 33, 36, xv. 8; Rev. xviii. 
23, xxii. 5. •Lamp' would be best in all places. No O.T. prophecy 
speaks of the Baptist under this figure. David is so called 2 Sam. 
xxi. 17 (see margin), and Elijah (Ecclns. xlviii. 1); and S. Augustine 
applies 'rJTolµ.aua T'l' Xp,,;T,ii µov }.vxvov, paravi lucernam Christo Meo 
(Ps. cxxxii. 18), to the Baptist. The imperfects in this verse seem to 
imply that John's career is closed; he is in prison, if not dead. 

,j8v... ctya.>.A. Like children, they were glad to disport themselves 
in the blaze, instead of seriously considering its meaning. And even 
that only for a season : their pilgrimages to the banks of the ,Tordan 
had soon ended; when John began to preach repentance they left 
him, sated with the novelty and offended at his doctrine.-For an
other charge of frivolity and fickleness against them in reference to 
John comp. Matt. xi. 16-19. 

36-40. TM Father's testimony is evident, (a) in the works as
signed to Me, (b) in tM 1·evelation which ye do not receive. 

36. l-y~ 8~ lx11t- I have the witness which is greater than John ; 
or,' the witness which I have is greater than John, viz. the works 
(see on v. 20} which as the Messiah I have been commissioned to do. 
Among these works would be raising the spiritually dead to life, 
judging unbelievers, as well as miracles: certainly not miracles only; 
vii. 3, x. 38. See on iii. 35. 

tva. TV... Literally, in order that I may accomplish; comp. xvii. 4. 
This was God's purpose. See on iv. 34, 47, ix. 3. S. John iB very 
fond of constructions with tva, especially of the Divine purpose. 

3'1-40. The connexion of thought in the next few verses is very 
difficult to catch, and cannot be affirmed with certainty. This is 
often the case in S. John's writings. A number of simple sentences 
follow one another with an even flow; but it is by no means easy to 
see how each leads on to the next. Here there is a transition from 
the indirect testimony to the Messiahship of Jesus given by the works 
which He is commissioned to do (v. 36) to the direct testimony to the 
same given by the word3 of Scripture (37-40). The Jews were 
rejecting both. 

3'1. /, 1refi,t,a.s. See on i. 33: <!Ki,vos, see on i. 18, iii. 32. Note the 
change from aorist to perfect; The Father which sent Me (once for all 
at the Incarnation) He hath borne witness (for a long time past, and 
is still doing so) of Me. For the conjunctions see Winer, p. 613. 

ot!TE 4>0,v~v K,T.X. These words are a reproach; therefore there 
can be no allusion (as suggested in the margin) to the Baptism or the 
Transfiguration. The Transfiguration had not yet taken place, and 
very few if any of Christ's hearers could have heard the voice from 
heaven at the Baptism. Moreover, if that particular utterance were 
meant, tf,wv-fiv · would have had the article. Nor can there be any 
reference to the theophanies, or symbolical visions of God, in O.T. 
It could be no matter of reproach to these Jews that they had never 
beheld a theophany. A paraphrase will shew the meaning; 'neither 
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with the ear of the heart have ye ever beard Him, nor with the eye 
of the heart have ye ever seen Him, in the revelation of Himself given 
in the Scriptures; and so ye have not the testimony of His word 
present as an abiding power within you.' There should be no full 
stop at ' shape,' only a comma or semi-colon. Had they studied 
Scripture rightly they would have had a less narrow view of the 
Sabbath (v. 16), and would have recognised the Messiah. 

38. • .And hence it is that ye have no inner appropriation of the 
word'-seeing that ye have never received it either by hearing or 
vision. 'O M,,os is not a fresh testimony different from ,f,wvf, and 
etoos: all refer to the same-the witness of Scripture to th-3 Messiah. 

on 811 &.1r. Because whom He sent: see on i. 33. Proof of the 
previous negation. One who had the word abiding in his heart could 
not reject Him to whom thc.t word bears witness. 1 John ii. 14, 24. 

Toin-cp up.e'Cs, In emphatic opposition. See on i. 12, vi. 30, iii. 32. 

39. .lpa.vva.TE T. yp. It will never be settled beyond dispute 
whether the verb here is imperative or indicative. As far as the 
Greek shews, it may be either, 'search,' or 'ye search,' and both mak-· 
sense. Comp. xii. 19, xvi. 31. The question is, whioh makes tbr 
best sense, and this the context must decide. '.rho context seem 
to be strongly in favour of the iudicative, ye search the Scriptu,·es. 
All the verbs on either side are in the indicative; and more especially 
the one with which it is so closely connected, o~ O{}.£re. Ye search the 
Scriptures, and (instead of their leading you to Me) ye are not willing 
to come to Me. The tragic tone once more : see on i 6. The re
proach lies not in their searching, but in their searching to so little 
purpose. Jewish study of the Scriptures was too often learned trifling 
and worse; obscuring the text by frivolous interpretations, 'making 
it of none effect' by unholy traditions. 'Yp.eis is emphatic: because ye 
are the people who think. Not that they were wrong in thinking that 
eternal life was contained in the Scriptures: their error was in think
ing that by their dissection of them, Jetter by letter, they had found it. 
They had scrutinised with the utmost minuteness the written word 
('}'paipai), and missed the living word (M-yos) which spoke of the 
Messiah; lKEUJa< (i. 8, 18), precisely they, the very books ye study so 
diligently, 

40. ov 80..ETE. Ye are not Willing to come to Me. This is at the 
root of their failure to read Scripture aright ; their hearts are es
tranged. They have no will to find the truth, and without that no 
intellectual searching will avail. Here again man's will is shewn to 
be free; the truth is not forced upon him; he can reject if he likes: 
iii. 19, vii 17, viii. 44. 

41--44. Not that I seek glory from men; had I done so, you would 
have received Me. Your worldliness prevents you from receiving One 
whose 11Wtives are not worldly. 

41. oil >.a.~f3. It is nothing to Me; I have no need of it, and 
refuse it (v. 34). Glory would perhaps be better than 'honour' both 
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here and in v. 44, and than 'praise' in ix. 24 and xii. 43; see 
notes there. Christ is anticipath1g an objection, and at the same 
time shewing what is the real cause of their unbelief. 'Glory from 
men is not what I seek; think not the want of that is the cause of 
My complaint. The desire of glory from men is what blinds your 
eyes to the truth.' 

42. 1-yvwKa.. I have cwi.e to k-now and therefore 1 know: comp. 
KiKpa:ya (i. 15), ~X1nKa (v. 45), oloa (v. 32). Once more Christ appears 
as the searcher of hearts; comp. i. 47, 50, ii. 24, 25 (sec note), iv. 17, 
18, 48, v. 14. 

ev ia.u,-ots. In yourselves, in your hearts. ' Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart ' (Deut. vii. 5) was written on !.heir 
broad phylacteries (see note on Matt. xxiii. 5), but it had no place in 
their hearts and no influence on their lives. It is the want of love, 
the want of will (v. 40), that makes them reject and persecute the 
Messiah. The phrase 11 d'Ydr.-., T. 1/eoii occurs 1 John ii. 5, iii. 17, 
iv. 9, v. B; elsewhere in the Gospels only Luke xi. 42. 

43. Kn\ ov >.a.I'-~- The Kal of tragic contrast, as in v. 40. 'l come 
with the highest credentials {x. 25), as My Father's representative 
(viii. 42), and ye reject Me (see on i. 5). 

iv"'· 6v "'· l8£<t>. Double article; in the name that is his own, as a 
false Messiah (Matt. xxiv. 5, 24). Both the verb, lM!), andd'X~os (not 
frepos), which implies some kind of likeness, point to a pretended 
Messiah. Sixty-four such have been counted. On h,,vov see on i. 18. 

44. l>1uts. Emphatic; 'such men as you.' It is morally impos
sible for you, who care only for the glory that man bestows, to believe 
on One who rejects such glory. This is the climax of Christ's accu
sation. They have reduced themselves to such a condition that they 
cannot believe. They must change their whole view and manner of 
life before they can do so: comp. v. 47. On 'll'Lll"'l'Evcra., see on i. 7. 

'II'. "'· tJ,6vou e. From the only God, from Him who alone is God: 
whereas by receiving glory they were making gods of themselves. So 
that it is they who really make themselves equal with God (v. 18). 
' The only God,' as in xvii. 3; 1 Tim. vi. 16: 'God only' would be "Toii 
0. µovov (Matt. xii. 4, xvii. 8) or µaz,ov T. /!. (Luke v. 21, Yi. 4). The 
second M~av has the article, the first has not: they receive glory, 
such as it is, from one another, and are indifferent to the glory, which 
alone deserves the name. They pride themselves on the external 
glory of Israel and reject the true glory which God would give them 
in the Messiah. The whole should run thus, How can ye believe, 
seeing that ye receive glory one of another: and the glory which 
cometh from the only God ye seek not. Winer, p. 723. 

46---47. Do not appeal to Moses; his w·ritings condemn you. 
Thus the whole basis of their confidence is cut away. Moses on 

whom they trust as a defender is their accuser. 
45. l'-'IJ 8oK«Tt. 'Think nnt, because I reproach you now, that it 

i, I who w-ill accuse you.' If this refers to the day of judgment (and 
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the future tense Beems to point to that), there are two reasons why 
Christ will not act as accuser (1) because it would be needless; there 
is another accuser ready; (2) beca.use He will be e.cting as Judge. 

fcrnv o KGT. Your accuser erists already; he is there with his 
charge. Note the change from future to present: Christ will not be, 
because Moses is, their accuser. 

M<llva-tjs. See on i. 1 7 • Moses represents the Law. It was zeal 
for the Mosaic Law whic'.i stirred the Jews on this occasion. 

,j>.'11',KGTE. On whom ye have set your hope; present result of 
past action. "HX1r,Ka is spero not speravi: see on v. 42 and comp. 
1 Tim. v. 5. The Jews eagerly claimed him as their own (ix. 28, 29). 

46. Et •• J'll'LCJTEVETE. If ye believed (as in v. t7) M., ye would 
believe Me: not 'had ye believed,' • would have believed,' which would 
have 1·equired aorists. Comp, viii. 19 (where A. V. has a similar 
error), 42, ix. 41, xv. 19, xviii. 36; and contrast iv. 10, xi. 21, 32, 
xiv. 28, where we have the aorist. The yd.p introduces the proof that 
Moses is their accuser; his statements and Christ's agree: see on 
vi. 30. 

,np\ y. ip.ov. Emphatic: For it was of Me & wrote. Christ here 
stamps the Pentateuch with His authority; accepting, as referring to 
Himself, its Messianic types and prophecies. Luke xxiv. 27, 44. 

47. l1<ECvo'll, •. ip.ots. These are the emphatic words, not -yp,iµp.au,,, and 
J,~p.au,v. The comparison is between Moses and Christ; the contrast 
between writings and words is no part of the argument. It was a 
mere matter of fact that Moses had written aud Christ had not. 
Comp. 'If they hear not Moses and the prophets, &c.' (Luke xvi. 31). 
For El oi> see on x. 37. On p,jp.uaw see on iii. 34. 

We pass now from a crisis in the work at Jerusalem to a crisis in 
the work in Galilee, each typical of the section to which it belongs 
and exhibiting the development of national unbelief. 

OH.APTER VI. 

2. t8c(Opo-uv for iwpwP, a tense of opaw never used by S. John. 

9. Omit iv after 'll'GL8ctpLov, with ~BDL, Lat. vet., Syr. vet., and 
Origen, i.e. the oldest MSS., oldest versions, and oldest Father who 
quotes the passage. 

11. O..a.f3w oi.v (S. John's favourite particle) for tli.a{J, ol. Omit 
(WABL) roZs p.a/J71ra<s, ol oe µa/J71ra.l after li,eilwK<P. The insertion (D) 
comes from the Synoptic narrative. 

14. Omit o 'lfJuoDs after <nJfletov with ~ED against A: comp. iii. 
2, iv. 46, viii. 21. 

22. ErSov for lilwv (misconception of the construction). After 
,t 1'1' ~ omit h,,vo £ls 8 /vefJ71,;a11 ol µa/J71-ral avrou (explanatory gloss). 
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35. Sulnjcru for 8u/l'/1cr11 (correction to usual construction: comp. iv. 

14, x. 5). 
SS. u,ro for iK (from vv. 33, 41, 51). 
40. yelp for 8e. 'ITGTpos fl-OU for ,rlµ,,f;a.·11T6S µ,e (from "· 39) with 

NBCDLTU against A. 
51. Omit ,jv •"t"' a.:icrw after ,CTTCv, with NBCDLT against the mass 

of later MSS. A is defective here. 
55. c!A118,js for <D-116ws twice: Origen substitutes clJ,116£1171. 

5T. t11cru for NcreTa.,. The future of l"d"' occurs 20 times in N.T. 
In 6 quotations from LXX. sflcroµ,a., is used: 4 times in S. John (v. 25, 
vi 57, 58, xiv. 19) f,icrw is used; so also probably in vi. 51. j'q<Tua., 
occurs xi. 25. 

63. ~uu0-.1JKG for >.a.>.w, with all the oldest MSS., versions, and 
Fathers. 

69. 6 ciy,os TOV 8Eoil for o Xp,crTM a ullls Toti 6eofi Toti ~os {from 
Matt. xvi. 16), with NBC1DL against the mass of later MSS. A and T 
are defective. 

71. 'Ia-Ka.p~olTov for 'I<TKa.ptWT7Jv, with the earlier MSS. and best 
copies of the Vulgate. 

We see more and more as we go on, that this Gospel makes no at
tempt to be a complete or connected whole. There are large gaps in 
the chronology. The Evangelist gives us not a biography, but a series 
of typical scenes, very carefully selected, and painted with great accu
racy and minuteness, but not closely connected. As to what guided 
him in his selection, we know no more than the general purpose stated 
xx. 31, and it is sufficient for us. Those words and works of Jesus, 
which seemed most calculated to convince men that He •is the Christ, 
the Son of God,' were recorded by the beloved Apostle. And the fact 
that they had already been recorded by one or more of the first Evan
gelists did not deter him from insisting on them again ; a.lthough he 
naturally more often chose what they had omitted. In this chapter we 
have a notable instance of readiness to go over old ground in order 
to work out his own purpose. The miracle of feeding the Five 
Thousand is recorded by all four Evangelists, the only miracle that 
is so. Moreover, it is outside the Judaean ministry; so that for this 
reason also we might have expected S. John to omit it. But he 
needs it as a text for the great discourse on the Bread of Life; and 
this though spoken in Galilee was in a great measure addressed to 
Jews from Jerusalem; so that both text and dfaooarse fall naturally 
within the range of S. John's plan. Moreover by producing an out
burst of popular enthusiasm (v. 15) it shewed how utterly the current 
ideas about the Messiah were at variance with Christ's work. 

BT JOHN K 
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As in chap.· v. Christ is set forth as the Source of Life, so in this 

chapter He is set forth as the Support of Life. In the one the me.in 
idea is the Son's relation to the Father, in the other it is the Son's 
relation to the believer. 

CHAP. VI. CHRIST THE SUPPORT 01!' LTFE. 
This chapter, like the last, contains a discourse arising out of a 

miracle. It contains moreover an element wanting in the previous 
chapter,-the results of the discourse. Thus we obtain three divi
sions; 1. The Sign on the Land, the Sign on the Lake, and the 
Seqnel of the Signs (1-25). 2. The Discourse on the Son as the 
Support of Life (26-59). (3) The opposite Results of the Discourse 
(60-71). 

1-15. THE SIGN ON THE LAND; FEEDING THE FIVE THOUSAND. 
1. fLETci. Ta.vra.. See on v. 1. How long after we cannot tell; but if 

the feast in v. 1 is rightly conjectured to be Purim, this would be 
about e. month later in the same year, which is probably A.D. 29. 
But S. John is not ce.reful to mark the precise interval between the 
various scenes which he gives us. Comp. the indefinite tran!itions 
from the First Pe.ssover to Nicodemus, ii. 23, iii. 1; from Nicodemus 
to the Baptist's discourse, iii. 22, 25; from that to the scene at Syche.r, 
iv. 1-4; &c., &c. The chronology is doubtless correct, but it is not 
clear: chronology is not what S. John cares to give us. The historical 
connexion with what precedes is not the same in the four accounts. 
Here it is in conDexion with the miracles at Bethesda and probably 
after the death of the Baptist: in S. Me.tthew it is in connexion with 
the dee.th of .the Baptist: in S. Mark e.nd S. Luke it is after 
the death of the Baptist, but in connexion with the return of the 
Twelve. The notes on Me.tt. xiv. 13-21, Mark vi. 40-44, and 
Luke ix. 10-17 should be compared throughout. 

ci.'IT'l]Mw. Departed, we do not know from what place. The scene 
suddenly shifts from Judaea (v.18) to Galilee; but we are told nothing 
about the transit or the reason for it. 

From the Synoptists we gather that the murder of the Baptist 
(Matt. :xiv. 13), and the curiosity of Herod (Luke ix. 9), rendered it 
expedient to leave Herod's dominions; moreover the return of the 
Twelve (Luke ix. 10) made retirement ee.sy and perhe.ps desirable 
(Mark vi. 30, 31). · Thus. the four narratives combine. 

T'ijs T•~epuiSos. Here, v. 23 and xxi. 1 only. The no.me is added 
to describe the see. more exactly, especially for the sake of foreign 
readers. Another slight indication the.t this Gospel was written out
side Palestine: inside Palestine such minute description would be less 
natural. The Greek geograJ?her Pausanias writes 'Alµv.1 T,fkpls; Jose
phus uses one or other of the names here combined by S. John; 
S. Me.tt. and S. Mark have (Jo)... ri)s ra:i..,l\a!as; S. Luke l\lµv11 r,,,.,.,. 
trnpfr. Perhaps we are to understand that the southern half of the 
lake is specie.Ily intended; for here on the western shore Tiberias was 
situated. The name Tiberias is not found in the first three Gospels, 
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The magnificent town was built during our Lord's liletime by Herod 
Antipas, who called it Tiberit1.s out of compliment to the reigning 
Emperor; one of many instances of the Herods paying court to Rome. 
Comp. Bethsaida Julias, where this miracle took place, called Julias 
by Herod Philip after the infamous daughter of Augustus, and Sebaste, 
so called in honour of Augu8tus (see on iv. 7). The new town would 
naturally be much better known and more likely to be mentioned 
when S. John wrote than when the earlier Evangelists wrote. 

2. ,jKoll.o1i8u. Im perfects of continued aotion throughout the verse 
in contrast to d.,r-ij:',8<11 and dvfjMo in vv. I and 3. 'E8EWpow implies 
reflecting attention; v. 19, ii. 23, vii. 3, xii. 45, xiv. 19, xvi. 16. The 
multitude went round by land, while Jesus crossed the lake: it would 
be all the greater because the Baptist was no longer a counter-attraction, 
and the Twelve had returned from a mission which must have excited 
attention. Jesus kept on working miracles (i,rol«), and these con
tinually attracted fresh crowds. 

3. TO &pos. The mountain, or the mountainous part, of the district: 
the article indicates familiarity with the neighbourhood (v. 15). We 
cannot determine the precise eminence. The object is retirement. 

4. ,j fop~ T. 'I. The feast of the Jews. Possibly a mere date ta 
mark the time. As already noticed (see on ii. 13), S. John groups his 
narrative round the Jewish festiv&ls. But the statement may &!so be 
made as a further explanation of the multitude. Just before the Pass
over large bands of pilgrims on their way to Jerusalem would be 
passing along the east shore of the lake. But we find that the multi
tude in this case are quite ready (v. 24) to cross over to Capernaum, 
as if they had no intention of going to Jerusalem; so that this inter
pretation of the verse is uncertain. Equally doubtful is the theory 
that this verse gives a key of interpretation to the discourse which 
follows, the eating of Christ's Flesh and Blood being the antitype of the 
Passover. From vii. 1 it would seem that Jesus did not go up to 
Jerus&lem for this Passover. 

6. (pXETGL, Is coming; present of graphic description. The quiet 
which He sought is being invaded; yet He welcomes the opportunity 
and at once surrenders His rest to His Father's work, as in the case of 
Nicodemus and the Samaritan woman. But why does He address 
Philip? Because he was nearest to Him; or because his forward 
spirit (xiv. 8) needed to be convinced of its own helplessness; or 
because, as living on the lake (i. 44), he would know the neighbour
hood. Any or all of these suggestions may be correct. Throughout 
we see how Jesus uses events for the education of His disciples. As 
Judas kept the purse it is not likely that Philip commonly provided 
food for the party. A more important question remains: " we notice 
that the impulse to the performsnce of the miracle comes in the 
Synoptists from the disciples; in S. John, solely from our Lord Him
self." This is difference, but not contradiction: S. John's narrative 
does not preclude the possibility of the disciples having spontaneously 
applied to Christ for help either before or after this conversation with 

K2 
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Philip. "For the rest the superiority in distinctness a.nd precision is 
all on the side of S. John. He knows to whom the question was put; 
he knows exactly what Philip answered; and again the remark of 
Andrew, Simon Peter's brother ...... Some memories are essentially 
pictorial; and the Apostle's appears to have been one of these. It is 
wonderful with what precision every stroke is thrown in. Most minds 
would have become confused in reproducing events which had occurred 
so long ago; but there is no confusion here" (Sanday). 

dyopd0T01jl,EV, Must we buy: deliberative subjunctive. 

6. 'll'npdto>v. This need not mean more than to try whether he 
could suggest anything; but more probably, to test his faith, to prove 
to him how imperfect it still was in spite of His having been so long 
with him (xiv. 9). Jesus had no need to inform Himself as to Philip's 
faith: He 'knew what was in man.' In Philippo fl01' desideravit 
panem, sedfldem (S. Augustine}. 

a.-u-rcls. Without suggestions from others; xv. 27. The Evangelist 
knows the Lord's motives (ii. 24, 25, iv. 1-3, v. 6, vii. 1, xiii. 1, 3, 
11, xvi. 19, xviii. 4, xix. 28). Unless this is most audacious inven
tion it almost amounts to proof that the Evangelist is the Apostle 
B. John. 

-rC ijl,ellEV 'll'OHtv. The miracle and the lesson deduced from it. 

'1. s~a.KoOT!01v 811v, Two hundred shillingsworth would fairly repre
sent the original. The denarius was the ordinary wage for a day's 
work (Matt. xx. 2; comp. Luke x. 35); in weight of silver it was less 
than a shilling; in purchasing power it was more. Two hundred 
denarii from the one point of view would be about £7, from the other, 
nearly double that. S. Philip does not solve the difficulty; he merely 
states it in a practical way; a much larger amount than they can 
command would still be insufficient. See on Mark viii. 4. 

8. Ets lK T. jl,O.ll, Of course this does not imply that Philip was 
not a disciple; the meaning rather is, that a disciple had been ap
pealed to without results, and now a disciple makes a communication 
out of which good results flow. The name of this second disciple 
comes in as a sort of afterthought. There seems to have been some 
connexion between S. Andrew and S. Philip (i. 44, xii. 22). In the 
lists of the Apostles in Mark iii. and Acts i. S. Philip's name imme
diately follows S. Andrew's. On S. Andrew see notes on i. 40, 41. 
The particulars about Philip and Andrew here are not found in the 
Synoptists' account. 

9. 'll'CLtSci.p~ov. A little lad, or (less probably) servant. The t11 

of some MSS., if genuine, would emphasize the poverty of their 
resources; the provisions of a single boy. S. Andrew has been 
making enquiries; which shews that the disciples had considered the 
matter before Jesus addressed S. Philip, as the Synoptists tell us. 

irp~9£vous. The ordinary coarse food of the lower orders; Judg. vii. 
13. S. John alone mentions their being of barley, and that they 
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belonged to the lad, who was probably selling them. With homely 
food from so scanty a store Christ will feed them all. These minute 
details are the touches of an eyewitness. 

chj,a~w.. The force of the diminutive is lost; fishes, not • small 
fishes. The word occurs in this Gospel only (v. 11, xxi. 9, 10, 13), 
and literally means a little relish, i.e. anything eaten with bread or 
other food: and as salt fish was most co=only used for this pur
pose, the word came gradually to mean 'fish' in particufar. S. Philip 
had enlarged on the greatness of the difficulty; S. Andrew insists 
ra-ther on the smallness of the resources for meeting it. 

10. xcSp-rot '11'011.-6,. As we might expect early in April (v. 4). S. 
Mark (vi. 39, 40) mentions how they reclined in parterres {1rpa,11a! 
,rpau,af), by hundreds and by fifties, on the green grass. This arrange
ment would make it easy to count them. 

ot cl:vSpES. The men, as distinct from the women and children, who 
would not be very numerous: To~s d,,IJprl,,rovs, the people, includes all 
three. S. Matthew (riv. 21) says that the 6000 included the men 
only. T&v d.pL9f1,0v, accusative of closer definition; Winer, p. 288. 

11, ~up,crr. The usual grace before meat said by the head of. 
the house or the host. 'He that enjoys aught without thanksgiving, 
is as though he robbed God.' Talmud. But it seems clear that this 
giving of thanks or blessing of the food (Luke ix. 16) was the means of 
the mira.cle, because (1) all four narratives notice it; (2) it is point
edly mentioned again v. 23; (3) it is also mentioned in both accounts 
of the feeding of the 4000 (Matt. xv. 36; Mark viii. 6). It should be 
remembered that this act is again prominent at the institution of the 
Eucharist (Matt. xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22; Luke x:xii. 17, 19; 2 Cor. 
ri. 24). It is futile to ask whether the multiplication took place in 
Christ's hands only: the manner of the miracle eludes us, as in the 
turning of the water into wine. That was a change of quality, this 
of quantity. This is a literal fulfilment of Matt. vi. 33. 

12. 1rWuya'.yETE. S. John alone tells of this co=and, though 
the others tell us that the fragments were gathered up. It has been 
noticed as a strong mark of truth, most unlikely to have been in
vented by the writer of a fiction. We do not find the owner of For
tunatus' purse careful against extravagance. How improbable, from 
a human point of view, that one who could multiply food at will 
should give directions a.bout saving fragments I 

18. Ko♦Cvovs. All four Evangelists here use ,coq,,vos for basket, as 
does S. Matthew (xvi. 9) in referring to this miracle. It is the wallet 
whirJi every Jew carried when on a journey, to keep himself inde
pendent of Gentile food (Juv. m. 14). In the feeding of the 4000 
(Matt. xv. 37; Mark viii. 8), and in referring to it (Matt. xvi. 10), 
u,rvpls is the word for basket. See on Mark viii. 8; Acts ix. 26. 

mpT. T, Kp,9. · S. John insists on the identity of the fragments 
with the original loaves. He mentions the bread only, because only 
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the bread has a symbolical meaning in the eubsequent discourse. 
S. Mark says tha.t fmgments of fish were gathered also. Each of the 
Twelve filled his wallet full, so that the remnants far exceeded the 
original store, For the plural verb with e. neut. nom. comp. xix. 31. 

The expedients to evade the obvious meaning of the narrative are 
worth mentioning, as shewing how some readers a.re willing to • vio
late all the canons of historical evidence,' rather than admit the pos
sibility of a miracle: (1) that food had been brought over and con
cealed in the boat; (2) that some among the multitude were abund
antly supplied with food and were induced by Chl"ist's example to 
share their supply with others; (3) that the whole is an allegorical 
illustration of Matt. vi. 83. How could either (1) or (2) excite even 
a suspicion that He was the Messiah, much less kindle such an 
enthusiasm as is recorded in v. 15? And if the whole is an allegory 
what meaning can be given to this popular enthusiasmr 

14. ot ovv civ8p. The people therefore, the whole maltitude. 
The plural, a br. ,;71µ.efo., which some authorities re&d, includes the 
effect of previous miracles. The imperf., n..-yov, indicates that this 
was repeatedly said. 'O 'I.,,;ovs has been inserted here, as elsewhere, 
in some MSS., because this was once the beginning of a lesson read 
in church. The same thing has been done in our own Prayer Book 
in the Gospels for Quinquagesima and the 3rd Sunday in Lent: in 
the Gospel for S. John's day the names of both Jesus and Peter have 
been inserted; and in those for the oth S. in Lent and 2nd S. after 
Easter the words •Jesus said' have been inserted. In all cases a 
desire for clearness has caused the insertion. Comp. viii. 21. 

o ,rp. d lpx. The Prophet that cometh; the Prophet of Dent. xviii. 
15 (see on i. 21 and xi. 27). The miracle perhaps reminded them of 
the manna, and Moses, and his promise of a greater than himself. 
S. John a.lone tells us of the effect of the miracle on the spectators 
(comp. ii. 11, 23). It exactly corresponds with what we know of the 
prevailing Messianic expectations, and explains the strange fluctua
tions of opinion about Jesus. His 'signs' pointed to His being the 
Messiah, or at least a great Prophet: but He steadfastly refused to 
act the part expected from the Messiah. 

J.G. p.l)J.ovaw. Are a.bout to (v. 6) take Him by force and make 
Him king; carry Him, whether He will or no, to Jerusalem and pro
claim Him king at the Passover. They will have a ,,.wr.,p!a. according 
to their own ideas, not according to God's decree: earthly deliverance 
and glory, not spiritual regeneration. _This also is peouliar to S. John; 
but S. Luke (ix. 11) tells us that He had been speaking of • the 
kingdom of God;' and this would turn their thoughts to the Messianic 
King. The whole incident explains the remarkable expression • He 
immediately compelled (1111&:yKa.,re) His disciples to embark' (Matt. xiv. 
22; Mark vi. 45). There was danger of the Twelve being infected 
with this wrongheaded enthusiasm. Some such command is implied 
here; for they would not have left Him behind without orders. 

In his Divine Epic S. John points out the steady increase of the 
enmity against Jesus; and nothing increased it so much as popular 
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enthusiasm for Him: iii. 26, iv. 1-3, vii. 40, 41, 46, viii. 30, ix. 30 
-SS, L 21, 42, xi. 45, 46, xii. 9-11, 

1rc£>.w. He had come down to feed them: 'again' refers to v. 3. 
After dismissing first the disciples and then the bulk of the multi
tude, He ascended again, but this time alone, to pray (Matt. xiv. 23; 
Mark vi. 46). 

16-21. THE SroN ON TIIE LAKE; WALKING ON THE WATER, 

16. o,j,£11. The second (6 p.:M. to dark) of the two evenings which 
S. Matthew (xiv. 15, 23) gives in accordance with Jewish usage. The 
narrative here makes a fresh start: ,ca-re{J,wo.v does not imply that the 
disciples went up again with Jesus; this is ex.eluded by au-ros µ.6vos. 

1'1. "IJPX.Otl'ro. The imperfect ex.presses their continued efforts to 
reach Capernaum. S. Mark says • unto Bethsaida,' which was close to 
Capernaum. See on Matt. iv. 13; Luke v. 1, 

oihr... Not yet, implying that they expected Him. Perhaps they 
had arranged to meet Him at some place along the shore. He is 
training them gradually to be without His visible presence; in the 
earlier storm He was with them (Matt. viii. 23-26). The descrip
tion is singularly graphic. Darkness had come on; their Master was 
not there; a storm had burst on them, and the lake was becoming 
very rough: 25 or 30 furlongs would bring them a.bout •the midst of 
the sea' (Mark vi. 47), which is 6 or 7 miles a.cross. Many travellers 
have testified to the violent squalls to which the le.ke is subject, 

19. hrl. Tijs 811Aclcrcnis, Although this might mean • on the sea
shore' (:ni. 1), yet the context plainly shews that here it means 'on 
the surface of the sea.' Winer, p. 468. Would they have been fright
ened by seeing Jesus walking on the shore? S. Mark says it was 
about the fourth watch, i.e. between 3.0 and 6. 0 J..H. S. Matthew alone 
gives S. Pater's walking on the sea. S. Luke omits the whole incident. 

20. •yoi dp.~. All three narratives preserve these words; we infer 
the.t they made e. deep impression. Comp. viii. 24, 28, 58, xiii. 13, 
19, x.viii. 5, 6, 8. 

21. ,j8EM>v. They were w1111.ng therefore to receive Him. The 
'willingly received' of A. V. is perhaps due to Beza, who substitutes 
tiolente animo receperunt for the Vulgate's voluerunt recipere. "Hlh:\ov 
:\a{Jew av-r6v here seems to ooritre.st with ijOeXev 'll"o.peMew avTo!s in 
Mark vi. 48. His will to pass them by was changed by their will to 
receive Him. But (comp. i. 43, v. 35) S. John does not mean that 
He did not enter the boat: he is not correcting S. Matthew and 
S. Mark: this would require ciXX' ev8ews ,c.r.X., 'but (before He could 
enter) the boe.t was at the land.' •HX8ov conjectured by Michaelis for 
-/iOeXov, e.nd found in the Sinaiticus, is an attempt to avoid a difficulty. 
Ell8E,.S probably points to something mire.culons: He who had just 
imparted to S. Peter His own royal power over gravity and space. 
now does the like to the boat which bore them all. 
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w~yov. Were going, or intending to go; comp. ~pxono (v. 17). 
The imperfects mark the contrast between the difficulty of the first 
part of the voyage, when they were alone, with the ease of the last part, 
when He was with them. • Then are they glad, because they are at 
rest: and so He bringeth them unto the haven where they would be.' 
'T,ra'Y"" implies departure, and looks back to the place left (v. 67, 
vii. 33, xii. 11, :r.viii. 8). 

The Walking on the Sea is no evidence that the writer was a Docetist, 
i.e. believed that Christ's Body was a mere phantom: on the contrary, 
the event is narrated as extraordinary, quite different from their usual 
experience of His bodily presence. A Docetist would have presented 
it otherwise, and would hardly have omitted the disciples' cry, rpd,VTa,uµ,d. 
icun (Matt. xiv. 26; comp. Mark vi. 4!f}. Docetism is absolutely ex. 
eluded from this Gospel by i. 14 and by the general tone throughout; 
see on xix. 34, 35, :u. 20, 27. The whole incident should be compared 
with Luke xxiv. 36-41; in both Christ's supernatural return aggra. 
vates their distress, until they know who He is. And the meaning of 
both is the same. In times of trouble Jesus is near His own, and His 
presence is their deliverance and protection. 

22-95. THE SEQUEL OF THE TWO SIGNS. 

The people had wished to make Jesus a Jewish king. He has just 
manifested Himself to His disciples as King of the whole realm of 
nature. The wrongheaded multitude, to which we return, are now 
taught in parables. 

22-24. A complicated sentence very unusual in S. John (comp. 
xiii. 1-4); but its very intricacy is evidence of its accuracy. A writer 
of fiction would have given fewer details and stated them with greater 
freedom. S. John explains what is well known to him. 

22. ,rlpa.v 'I". e. On the eastern side, where the miracle took place. 

as. This awkward parenthesis explains how there came to be boats 
to transport the people to the western shore. 

wxcip~o-r. Unless the thanksgiving (v. 11) was the turning-point of 
the miracle, it is hard to see why it is mentioned again here. 

94. E!Sw. A fresh seeing; not a resumption of el8ov in v. 22. 

ELS TO. ,rl. The boats from Tiberias, driven in probably by the con
trary wind (Matt. xiv. 24; Mark vi. 48) which had delayed the Apostles. 
There is no need to suppose that all the 5000 crossed over. 

25. ,rlpa.ll T. e. This is now the western shore, Capernaum (v. 59). 
'll'O'T'E m81 y.; Comp. i. 15. They suspect something miraculous, but 

He does not gratify their curiosity. If the feeding of the 5000 taught 
them _notbmg, what good would it do them io hear of the crossing of 
the lake? 

26-IS9. THB DISCOUBBB ON THE Sol( A.B THE SUPPORT OF LIFE. 

God's revealed word and created world are unhappily alike in this; 
that the most beautiful places in each are often the scene and subject 
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of strife. This marvellous discourse is a well-known field of contro
versy, as to whether it does or does not refer to the Eucharist. That 
it has no reference whatever to the Eucharist seems incredible, when 
we remember (1) the startling words here used about eating the Flesh 
of the Son of Man and drinking His Blood; (2) that just a year from 
this time Christ instituted the Eucharist; (3) that the pdmitive Church 
is something like unanimous in interpreting this discourse &S referring 
to the Eucharist. A few words are necessary on each of these points. 
(1) Probably nowhere in any literature, not even among the luxuriant 
imagery of the East, c&n we find an instance of a teacher speaking of 
the reception of his doctrine under so astounding a metaphor as eating 
his flesh and drinking his blood. Something more than this must &t 
any rate be meant here. The metaphor 'eating a man's flesh' else
where means to injure or destroy him. Ps. xx.vii. 2 (xiv. 4); J&mes 
v. 3. (2) The founding of new religions, especially of those which 
have had any great hold on the minds of men, has ever been the 
result of much thought and deliberation. Let us leave out of the 
account the Divinity of Jesus Christ, and place Him for the moment 
on a level with other great teachers. Are we to suppose that just 
a year before the Eucharist was instituted, the Founder of this, the 
most distinctive element of Christian worship, had no thought of it 
in His mind? Surely for long beforehand that institution was in His 
thoughts; and if so, 'Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and 
drink His Blood, ye have no life in you' cannot but have some reference 
to 'Take eat, this is My Body,' 'Drink ye all of it, for this is My 
Blood.' The coincidence is too exact to be fortuitous, even if it were 
probable that a year before it was instituted the Eucharist was still 
unknown to the Founder of it. That the audience at Capernaum 
could not thus understand Christ's words is nothing to the point: 
He was spe&king less to them than to Christians throughout all ages. 
How often did He utter words which even Apostles could not under
stand at the time. (3) The interpretations of the primitive Church 
are not infallible, even when they are almost unanimous : but they 
carry great weight. And in a case of this kind, where spiritual in
sight and A.postolic tradition are needed, rather than scholarship and 
critical power, patristic authority may be allowed very great weight. 

But while it is incredible that there is no reference to the Eucharist 
in this discourse, it is equally incredible that the reference is solely 
or primarily to the Eucharist. The wording of the larger portion of 
the discourse is against any such exclusive interpretation; not until 
v. 51 does the reference to the Eucharist become clear and direct. 
Rather the discourse refers to aii the various channels of grace by 
means of which Christ imparts Himself to the believing soul: and who 
will dare to limit these in number or efficacy? 

To quote the words of Dr Westcott, the discourse "cannot refer 
primarily to the Holy Communion; nor again can it be simply pro
phetic of that Sacrament. The teaching has a full and consistent 
meaning in connexion with the actual circumstances, and it treats 
essentially of spiritual realities with which no external act, as such, 
can be coextensive. The well-known words of A.ugustine, CTede et man-
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ducasti, 'believe and thou hast eaten,' give the sum of the thoughts in 
a luminous and pregnant sentence. 

"But, on the other hand, there can be no doubt that the truth which 
is presented in its absolute form in these discourses is presented in a 
specific act and in a concrete form in the Holy Communion ; and yet 
further that the Holy Communion is the divinely appointed means 
whereby men may realise the truth. Nor can there be any difficulty 
to any one who acknowledges a divine fitness in the ordinances of the 
Church, an eternal correspondence in the parts of the one counsel of 
God, in believing tha.t the Lord, while spea.king intelligibly to those 
who heard Him at the time, ga.ve by anticipa.tion a commentary, so 
to speak, on the Sacrament which He afterwards instituted." Speaker's 
Commentary, N. T. Vol. II. p. 113. 

The discourse has been thus divided; I, 26-34, Distinction between 
the material bread and the Spiritua.l Bread; II. 35-50 (with two 
digressions, 37-40; 43-46), Identification of the Spiritual Bread 
with Christ; m. 51-58, Further definition of the identification as 
consisting in the giving of His Body and outpouring of His Blood. 
On the language and style see introductory note to chap. iii. 

26-3¼. Distinction between the material bread and the Spiritual Bread. 
26. d,._~.., et,..~..,. See on i. 52. As so often, He answers, not the 

question, but the thought which prompted it (ii. 4, iii. 3, 10, iv. 16): 
not because ye saw signs. They had seen the miracle, but it had iwt 
been a sign to them: instead of seeing a sign in the bread, they had 
seen only bread in the sign; it had excited mere curiosity and greed. 
l:1J~Eta. may be the generic plural and refer only to the Feeding; or 
it may include the previous miracles (v. 2). As in the case of ""'"'" 
(iv. 42), we are in doubt whether there is any shade of disparagement 
in lXOfYTd."0'1JT<, were fed as with fodder. Luke xv. 16, xvi. 21; Rev. 
xix. 21 incline us to think so; Matt. v. 6, xiv. 20 and parallels, Mark 
vii. 27 incline us to think not. Quam multi non quaerunt Je~um, nisi 
tit illis faciat bene secundum tempus ... Viz quaeritur Jesus propter 
Jei.'11,m (S. Augustine). 

27. ,!pycitE0"9E, Work, not •labour,' to keep up the connexion with 
vv. 28--30. They keep harping on the word •work.' The mea.ning 
'work for' is rare: <fYY. Xf"1iµa.ra, Herod. 1, 24. Comp. 'Whosoever 
drinketh of this water shall thirst a.gain' (iv. 13). The discourse 
with the woman should be compared throughout: 'the food which 
abideth' (see on i. 33) corresponds with 'the living water' (see on 
iv. 14); 'the food that perisheth' with the water of the well. 'Perish
eth' not only in its sustaining power but in itself; it is digested and 
dispersed (Matt. xv. 17; 1 Cor. vi. 13). Comp. •Take no thought what 
ye sha.ll eat' (Matt. vi, 25). Work, however, is needed to win the food 
that abides, Comp. the lines of Joan. Audenus; 

Mandere qui panemjubet in sudore diurnum 
Non dabit aeternlU absque labore dapes. 

b "~ T, dv&p. See on i. 52. It is as the perfect Man that Christ 
in His communion with men sustains the life which He has bestowed 
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(v. 25). Hence He says, 'the Father' (of men as well as of HimseH, 
xx. 17), not •My Father.' 

'l'crii-ro11 )'lip. Keep the emphatio order; for Him the Father sealed, 
even God. To God belongs the authority to seal: He sealed, i.e. au
thenticated (iii. 33) Christ as the true giver of the food that abideth 
(1) by direct testimony in the Scriptures, (2) by the same in the voice 
from Heaven at His Baptism, (3) by indirect testimony in His miracles 
and Messianic work. 

28. "'' 'll'o,w1u11 ... ; What must we M (v. 5) that we may work1 
Perhaps they understood Him to mean that they must earn what they 
desire; certainly they see that Christ's words have a moral meaning, 
they must do the works required by God. But how? 

29. ...~ fpyo11. They probably thought of works of the law, tithes, 
sacrifices, &c. He tells them of one work, one moral act, from which 
all the rest derive their value, continuous belief (ir«ruv.,,.-,, not .,..,.-r,6-
.-.,r,) in Him whom God has sent. Comp. Acts xvi. 31, On i:va. a.nd 
d'll'ECM'EL).Ell see on i. 8, 33, iv. 47, xvii. 3. 

30. ...t .. ri O"IJfl,.; ~6 is emphatic: 'Thou urgest us to work; what 
doest Thou on Thy part?' They quite see that in 6r a.irl,rr. tK. He is 
claiming to be the Messia.h, and they require proof. The feeding of 
the 5000 was less marvellous than the manna, and the Messiah must 
shew greater signs than Moses. They demand • a sign from heaan,' 
as so often in the Synoptistli. Note that whereas He used the strong 
muuve .. <ls /!v they use the weak 1r,O'rEuEtv uo, (see on i. 12): rurr,tleiv 
n.,! occurs iv. 21, v. 24, 38, 46, xiv. 11; comp. ii. 22, iv. 50; it means 
no more than to believe a man's statements, as distinct from trusting 
in his person and character. 

"'' Ef>Y4t'O ; They use the very word that He used in v. 29. 

31. o!crr,v yEypa.fl,, See on ii. 17. What follows is a rough quota. 
tion of 'had rained down manna upon them to eat' (Ps. lxxviii. 24), 
or possibly of Neh. ix. 15. In either case they artfully suppress the 
nominative, 'God,' and leave 'Moses' to be underetood. The tic points 
to Neh. ix. 15; not merely from above, but out of heaven itseH. 

32. Mo,vo-ijs. See on i. 17. Christ answers their thought rather 
than their questions, TI ro,,,s; rl ip-yd.f11; He shews them that He un
derstands their insinuation, that He is inferior to Moses, and He 
denies both their points; (1) that Moses gave the manna; (2) that the 
manna was in the truest sense bread out of heaven. 

'1'011 cip'l'ov ... '1'01/ ci).11&wov. Emphatic repetition of the article; the 
bread out of heaven, the true bread; 'true' in the sense of 'real' and 
'perfect,' a complete realisation of what it professes to be; see on i. 9. 
The manna was only a type, and therefore imperfect. Note the change 
from tiiwKe, to oUiwu,.,: God u continuaUy giving the true bread; it is 
not given at one time and then no more, like the manna. 

33. o Ka.Ta.(30.£110,v. That which cometh down. Jesus has not yet 
identified Himself with the Bread, which is still impersonal, and hence 
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the present participle: contrast v. 41. There is a clear reference to 
this passage in the Ignatian Epistles, Romans vii.; the whole chapter 
is impregnated with the Fourth Gospel. See on iv. 10, iii. 8, x. 9. 

T,i KOO-IL'£'· See on i 10. Not to the Jews only, but to all. We 
have evidence (the -yd.p introduces an argument) that it is the Father 
who gives the really heavenly Bread, for it is His Bread that quickens 
the whole hllDlan race. 

34. dpLE. 'Lord' is too strong, making the request too much 
like the prayer of a hllDlble believer: as in iv. 11, 15, 19, 'Sir' would 
be better (see on iT. 11). Not that the request is ironical, the mooking 
prayer of the sceptic. Rather it is the selfish petition of those whose 
beliefs and aspirations are low. Like the Samaritan woman (iv. 15) 
they think that this wonderful food is at any rate worth having. He 
fed them yesterday, and they are hungry again. He speaks of bread 
that abideth, and it will be well to obtain it. But their only idea of 
'abiding' is a supply constantly (:rrd.11Tore) repeated, like the manna; 
and for this they ask in good faith. They do not disbelieve in His 
power, but in His mission. 

Sli-110. Idwtiji.cation of the Spiritual Bread with Ghrist. 

SIi. iy<h dfLL· Comp. vv. 41, 48, 61 : the pronoun is very emphatic 
as in iv. 56. As in v. 30, He passes from the third person to the 
.first. These identifications are characteristic of this Gospel: Christ 
declares Himself to be the Light of the world (viii. 12), the Door 
of the Fold (x. 7, 9), the Good Shepherd (x. 11, 14), the Resur
rection and the Life (xi. 26), the Way, the Truth, and the Life 
(xiv. 6), the True Vine (xv. 1, 5). 'O {/,pros T. fwfis means o a.pr. tt,,1111 
o,oo6s ; comp. TO vliwp T· 5-, Rev. xxi. 6 (xxii. 1), and TO tvl>.011 T. !•, 
Gen. ii. 9, iii. 22, 24. 'He that cometh to Me'=' he that believeth 
on Me,' and • shall in no wise hunger'= ' shall in no wise ever thirst ' 
(,rw,rore, not, as in iv. 14, •l$ Tov alw11a); i. e. the believer shall 
experience the immediate and continual satisfaction of his highest 
spiritual needs. Christ's superiority to the manna is this, that it 
satisfied only bodily needs for a time, He satisfies spiritual needs for 
ever. Note the Hebraic parallelism. 

36. Et1rov ..lf1,tv. When? no such saying is recorded. Ewald thus 
finds some alight evidence for his theory that a whole sheet of this 
Gospel has been lost between chapters v. and vi. But the reference 
may easily be to one of the countless unrecorded sayings of Christ, 
or possibly to the general sense of v. 87-44. In the latter case 'you' 
must mean the Jewish nation, for those verses were addressed to Jews 
at Jerusalem. Or the reference may be to the spirit of v. 26, which 
accuses them of having seen His miracles without believing that they 
were signs. 

Ka.\ f<llpcuc. See on i. 18, Ye have even seen Me (not merely heard 
of Me) and (yet) do oot believe. The tragic tone again (see on i. 
5), followed by a pause. The next sentence has no conjunction. 
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3'1-40. Digression on the blessedness of those who come to Christ 

as believers. 
3'1. ,ra.v 8 ... Tov ipx, Note the significant change of gender. 

What is given (see on iii. 35) is treated as impersonal and neuter, 
mankind en masse (comp. iii. 6); what comes, with free will, is 
masculine. Men are given to Christ without being consulted; but 
each, if he likes, can refuse to come, as the Jews did: there is no 
coercion, Comp. :x:vii. 2; i. 11. Note also the differont verbs for 
'come'; ,{f,cw expresses the arrival (Rev. xv. 4), lpxoµa., the coming. 
Comp. ' Come unto Me, all ye that labour' (Matt. xi. 28). 

ov p,~ iKp. Litotes (iii. 19, viii. 40) : so far from casting out, will 
keep and protect, x. 28. Quaie intus illud est, unde non exitur foras , 
Magnum penetrale et dulce secretum (S. Augustine). 

38. oT, Ka.Ta.l3. Because I am come down. Four times in this 
discourse Christ declares His descent from heaven; '!111, 38, 50, 51, 
58. The drift of 1111. 38-40 is; . 'How could I east them out, seeing 
that I am come to do My Father's will, and He wills that they should 
be received?' See on viii. 31. 

S9. TO 80..1Jp,a. ... fva.. See on i. 8, iv. 47, xvii. 3, and comp. v. 29. 
,rciv. Casus pendens : comp. vii. 38, xv. 2, xvii. 2; Luke xxi. 6. 

'Credentes dantur, credentibus datur.' p,,j ci:ll'o>.{cro>, His care for 
the fragments (11, 12) would not be greater than His care for men's 
souls. With oiE a.VTou comp. t,c "'"' 'T, in 2 John 4, I; Jp.r;,,, Rev. ii. 10. 

c!va.CTTIJCTo>, The same gracious utterance is repeated as a kind 
of refrain, 1111. 40, 44, 54: but here 6:vu.U'TTJIT"' probably depends on 
r,u., although it may be an independent future as in vv. 44, 54. This 
is the d,dcrTu.tr,s fwf;s (v. 29), iJ d,. ii -rrptm"1J (Rev. u:. 5, 6), ii d,,, 'TWP 
o,,ca.lw• (Luke xiv. 14); the ultimate end of Christ's work. 

'1'11 ecrx. ,j,,.lpq.. The phrase is peculiar to S. John; vv. 40, 44, 54, 
xi.. 24, xii. 48; comp. vii. 37. Elsewhere,; 17µ.ipu. Tl)S Kpltrews (1 John 
iv. 17) ; ,; iiP.• ii p.eyd'A'TJ (Rev. vi. 17; comp. xvi. 14); iKet,.,, ii iJp.. 
(Matt. vii. 22); ii iJµ.. 1', ,cvplov (1 Cor. v. 5); ii "· Oeov 1)µ, (2 Pet. 
iii. 12); iJµ.. Xpitr'Toii (Phil. i. 10); TJP.• u.lw,os (2 Pet. iii. 18); or simply 
ii iJµipu. (Heh. x. 25). The phrasE:s from 2 Peter occur nowhere else. 

40. Toi.To -yap ... ,ra,,,.p6s p.ov. This is the true reading; but the 
opening words of 1111. 39 and 40, being very similar, have become 
confused in inferior MSS. The best have -rru.Tpbs in 11. 40, where 
the Son is mentioned, not in 11. 39, where He is not. Moreover 
v. 40 is explanatory of 11. 39, and opens with -yap; it shews who are 
meant by 1raJ1 a oeo. p.o,, viz. every one that contemplateth the Son 
and believeth on Him. Not opcov but Oewpwv: the Jews had seen 
Jesus; they had not contemplated Him so as to believe. 0ewpe,, 
is frequent in S. John and the A.cts, elsewhere not; vii. S, xii. 45, 
xiv. 19, xvi. 10, 16, 19, xvii. 24, u:. 6, 12, 14. 

d.va.a-n\cr"'. Here, still more easily than in v. 39, lwa.,r.,~uw may 
be future. 'Ey<il is very emphatic; 'by My power as Messiah.' 
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Some think that a break in the discourse must be made here; 
vv. 25-40 being spoken on the shore of the lake, vv. 41-58 in the 
synagogue at Capernaum to a somewhat different audience. 

4l. ey6yy,,tov. Talked in an undertone respecting Him : the 
word in itself does not necessarily mean that they found fault, but 
the context shews that they did (comp. v. 61, vii. 12; Matt. xx. 11; 
Luke v. 30). Moreover, 0. T. associations have given this shade of 
meaning to the word, which is frequent in LXX. for the murmurings 
in the wilderness, especially in the compound o,a-yo-y-yui"w : comp. 
1 Cor. x. 10. Some members of the hostile party (o! 'IovoaZo,), and 
possibly some of the Sanhedrin, were now present; but we are not 
to understand that the whole multitude were hostile, though carnally. 
minded and demanding a further sign: i. 19, ii. 18, v. 10, vii. 11, &c. 

rt"' dp., ... oilpa.vov. They put together vv. 33, 35, 38. 
42. oi-ros. Contemptuous; this fellow. 'We know all about His 

parllntage; there is nothing supernatural about His origin.' Nothing 
can be inferred from this as to Joseph's being still alive (see on 
ii. 1). 'Hfl-E•s is emphatic; •we know it for ourselves.' This is in 
favour of the speakers being of Galilee rather than from Jerusalem. 

43---46. Digression on the difficulty of coming to Christ as a believer. 
43. Christ does not answer their objections or explain. Even 

among the first Christians the fact of His miraculous conception 
seema to have been made known only gradually, so foul were the 
calumnies which the Jews had spread respecting His Mother. This 
certainly was not the place to proclaim it. He directs them to some
thing of more vital importance than the way by which He came into 
the world, viz. the way by which they may come to Him. 

44. ov8El.s 81JVa.Ta.•. It is a moral impossibility: comp. iii. 3, 5, 
v. 44, viii. 43, xii. 39, xiv. 17, xv. 4, 5. The ouo,ls corresponds to 
the ,riiJ, in v. 37, as D,.:va"rJ to olBwuw: all that are given shall reach 
Christ; none hut those who are drawn are able to come to Him. The 
aor. ,Me'i,, expresses the result, rather than the process, as in r/;11 
lpx6µ,e11011 (11. 87), and tpxua, (11. 45). 

lAK'U"ll, Comp. xii. 32, ,,.,ivras {/...:Jrrw 7rp-OS lµ,avr6v. Unlike rrvp,w, 
• to drag' (Acts viii. 3, xiv. 19, xvii. 6), eX•v«v does not necessarily 
imply force, but mere attraction of some kind, some inducement to 
come. Comp. Jer. xxxi. 3, 'with lovingkindness have I drawn thee' 
(,l/..,wu-a rre), and Virgil's trahit sua quemque volupta~. 'EX.wtry ex
presses the internal process, olowrr<> (11. 37) the result. 

Ka.yfi>. The Father begins the work of salvation, the Son completes 
it. The Father draws and gives; the Son receives, preserves, and 
raises up to eternal life. 

45. lcrrw YEYP• See on ii. 17. Here, as in xiii. 18 and xix. 37, the 
quotation agrees with the Hebrew against the LXX. This is evidence 
that the writer knew Hebrew, and was probably a Jew of Palestine. 
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iv -rots 1rpocj>TjTCw;. In the division of the Scriptures, so called as 

distinct from the Law (i. 45), and the Psalms or Hagiographa. (Luke 
xxiv. 44): comp. Acts xiii. 40, and (f!v {Ji{f}..<tJ Tow ,rp.) vii. 42. The 
direct reference is to Isa.. liv. 13, which may have been part of the 
synagogue-lesson for the day (Luke iv. 17); but· comp. Jer. xxxi. 33, 
34; Joel iii. 16, 17. The quotation explams how the Father draws 
men, viz. by enlightening them. Note that Jesus does not derive 
His teaching from the O. T. but confirms it by an appeal to the 0. T. 
Comp. viii. 17, 56, x. 34. 

ll~SaK..-ot 8Eov. In classical Greek o,3aKr6s is applied to doctrine 
rather than pupils, the things that can be taught rather than the 
persons taught. The Hebrew limmud in Is. liv. 13 is perhaps a sub
stantive, and hence the genitive here without inro ; ' God's instructed 
ones,' i.e. prophets in the wider sense. Comp. a,oas:ro'is ,rvevµ.aros (1 
Cor. ii. 13) for the genitive, and ll<ooloaKro, (1 Thes. iv. 9) for the 
meaning. 

1rcis o dK .... K. 11-u!l. Every ont that hath heard and hath learned 
from (viii. 26, 40, xv. 15) the Father, and no others; only those 
who have been 'taught of God' can come to the Son. The o~v 
after -,,.as in T. R. is not genuine; very common in S. John's nar
rative; it is very rare in discourses. Omit with ~BCDLST against A. 

46. &,;pa.Ka,. See on i. 18. Hearing is not the same as seeing, and 
in order to hear and learn from the Father it is not necessary to 
see Him. The result of hearing is to lead. men to the only One 
who has seen (i. 18), and in whom the Father may be seen {xiv. 9). 

o &lv ,ra.pci. T. &. The expression, as in vii. 29, implies a per
manent relation, and points to the generation rather than the mission 
of the Son. On OUTOS see on iii. 32. 

47-!IO. Christ returns from answering the Jews to the main subject. 

47. d11-~v cl11-. With the authority of Him who alone has seen the 
Father, Jesus solemnly assures them that the believer is already in 
possession (lxE1) of eternal life: see on iii. 36, v. 24. 

48. lyC:. d~. See on v. 35 and i. 21. 
49. (4'a.yov ... ci1r,!&. Ate the manna ... and they died, see on vm. 

52. The point is, not that they are dead now, but that they died 
then; the manna did not save them. He answers them out of their 
own mouths. On the other hand, the Bread of Life is a perma
nent source of spiritual life here and a pledge of resurrection hereafter. 

50. owos. May be subject or predicate; the latter seems to be 
better, as in xv. 12, xvii. 3; 1 John v. 3, where aii-r'I anticipates :Va.. 
Of thi8 purpose is the Bread which cometh down (see on v. 58) from 
heaven that a man may eat thereof and (so} wt die (comp. iii. 19}. 
The 1Pa. indicates the Divine intention (see on i. 9, iv. 47); the 
indefinite n~ shews the unbounded character of the offer. 

p.,) d1ro8civn- The a.1rMaPov in v. 49 seems to shew that physical 
death is intended, otherwise the antithesis fails. The death of the 
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believer is only sleep: he has partaken of the Bread of Life and will 
be raised up at the last day; vv. 40, 44, 54; comp. viii. 51, xi. 25, 26. 

51-58. Fui·ther definition of the identijication of the Spiritual 
Bread with Christ as consisting in the giving of His Body and the out
pouring of His Blood. 

In vv. 35-50 Christ in His Person is the Bread of Life : here He 
is the spiritual food of believers in the Redemptive work of His 
Death. 

51. .S t<0v. T,js iw,is referred to its effects, like the Tree of Life, 
which was a mere instrument; o .1wv refers to its nature; not merely 
the Bread of life (v. 48), the life-giving Bread, but the living Bread, 
having life in itself, which life is imparted to those who partake of 
the Bread. 

o EK T. ovp. ico.To.~ci.s. At the Incarnation. Now that the Bread 
is identified with Christ, we have the past tense of what took plaoe 
once for all. Previously (verses 33, 50) the present tense is used of 
what is continually going on. In one sense Christ is perpetually 
coming down from heaven, in the other He came but once. He is 
ever imparting Himself to man; He only once became man. 

t~a-. ds T. o.l<0vo.. Just as cl .!"'" is stronger than T,is Ms, so i'!Jrr. 
Eis r. a.lwva. is stronger than µ~ d1roOa1171. With o IJ,pros o /,c r. ovp. 
K., 811 l-yw liwrrw comp. 'Yevrra.µlvous r. liwpeiis r. fro11pa.11!o11, Heb. vi. 4. 

,j crd:p!; f.1,0V t<TTCv. The Sinaitit:US transfers these words to the end 
of the verse to avoid the harsh construction. Later MSS. insert i;v 
fyw /5wrrw between i11rl11 and v,rlp, with the same object. Both are 
corruptions of the true text, which is quite in S. John's style, {nrip r. 
T. K • .1wfis being an expansion of what is expressed in the main sen
tence. Note the Ka.L.5L.But, moreover, or Yea and indeed (He will 
tell them this startling truth right out to the end) the Bread which I 
win give you is my Flesh,-for the life of the world. Comp. viii. 16, 
17, xv. 27; and esp. 1 John i. 3. Note also the emphatic i"(w; 'I, in 
contrast to Moses.' That in these words Christ looked onwards to 
the Eucharist, and that in thus speaking to believers throughout all 
time He included a reference to the Eucharist, has already been stated 
to be highly probable. (See above, Introduction to 26-68.) But 
that the reference is not exclusively nor even directly to the Eucha
rist is shewn from the use of rrdp/; and not rrwµa.. In all places where 
the Eucharist is mentioned in N.T. we have rrwµ.a., not 11'tlp/;; Matt. 
xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22; Luke xxii. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 24 :If. Moreover the 
words must have had some meaning for those who heard them at 
Capernaum. Evidently they have a wider range than any one Sacra
ment. Christ promises to give His Flesh (by His bloody death soon 
to come) for the benefit of the whole world. But this benefit can 
only be appropriated by the faith of each individual; and so that 
which when offered by Christ is His Flesh appears under the figure of 
bread when partaken of by the believer. The primary reference 
therefore is to Christ's propitiatory death; the seconciary reference is 
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to all those means by which the death of Christ is appropriated, 
especially the Eucharist. 

,j crap£. Human nature regarded from its lower aide (see on i. 14}: 
here it is Christ's perfect humanity given to sustain the spiritual life 
of mankind. He proceeds to state (53-.58) how it is given. 

TOil K6Uf1,ov. The true Paschal Lamb is for the whole human race: 
contrast, 'There shall no stranger eat thereof' (Exod. ::rii. 43-45). 

59. 1rpcls cl>J\,j~ov,s. One with another (iv. 33, xvi. 17): their ex
citement increases; they have got beyond murmuring about Him 
(v. 4), but they are not all equally hostile (vii. 12, 43; x. 19). "They 
strove, and that with one another, for they understood not, neither 
wished to take the Bread of concord" (S . .A.ugustine). 

Ilw,s. This is the old vain question (iii. 4, 9) which continues to 
distract the Church and the world. .A.TI that men need know is the 
fact; but they insist in asking as to the manner. 'Our' et 'Quo
modo' ea:itiales voculae-'Why' and 'How' are deadly little words 
(Luther). O~os is contemptuous (v. 42): ,f,a.y•'iv is their own addition; 
they wish to bring out in full the strangeness of His declaration. 

53. 1rC1JTE a.vT. T. a.t!'-(L. Christ not only accepts what they have 
added to His words, but still further startles them by telling them 
that they must drink His Blood; an amazing statement to a Jew, 
who was forbidden to taste even the blood of animals (Gen. ix. 4; 
Lev. xvii. 10-16). These words are the answer to their ,,-ws; by an 
expansion of the previous statement (comp. the answer to the .,..Gis; 
of Nicodemus, iv. 5). The words point still more distinctly to His 
propitiatory death; for 'the blood is the life' which He offered up for 
the sins of the world. The eating and drinking are not faith, but 
the appropriation of His death; faith leads us to eat and drink and is 
the means of appropriation. Taken separately, the Flesh represents 
sacrifice and sustenance, the Blood represents atonement and life, 
life by means of Bis death. 

,Iv ~CI.VTOis. In yourselves; for the source of life is absent. 

M. The gracious positive of the previous minatory negative. 
From warning as to the ruinous consequences of not partaking He 
goes on to declare the blessed consequences of partaking, viz. eternal 
life, and that at once, with resurrection among the just hereafter. 

o Tpolyti,v. Present; it is a continuous action, not one that may 
be done once for all (v. 45). 4'ay,,v has no present, so that the same 
word could not be used; but the change to rpwy,,v rather than to 
MBl<tv is not meaningless: Tpw-y<tv is 'to eat with enjoyment' (Matt. 
:uiv. 38); see on xiii. 18. Excepting these two texts the word occurs 
here only (vv. 54-68) in N.T. 

511. dX11D~,s. Thie reading has the highest authority; .0.118wt and 
,H,1181>,i are corrections to make the passage easier. In iv. 37 we had 
clX,iO,vos where we might have expected clXTJO,is. The eating and 
dlinking is no misleading metaphor, but II fact. See on i. 9. 

81", JOHN L 
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56. lv lp,o\ !,I.EVE•, Kd.y~ iv G,~-riji. This is one of S. John's very 
characteristic phrases to express the most intimate mutual fellowship 
and union; xiv, 10, 20, xv. 4, 5, xvii. 21; 1 John iii. 24, iv. 15, 16. 
Christ is at once the centre and the circumference of the life of the 
Christian; the source from which it springs and the ocean into which 
it flows. See on i. 33. 

117. Not a mere repetition, but an enlargement, In S. John there 
are no mere repetitions; the thought is always recut or reset, and 
frequently with additions. The result of this close union is perfect 
life, proceeding as from the Father to the Son, so from the Son to all 
believers. For K(l.8WI ... K(l.\..,comp. xiii. 15, 1 John ii. 6, iv. 17. 

6 twv '11'(1.'M]p, The absolutely Living One, the Fount of all life, 
The expression occurs here only. Comp. Matt. xvi. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 16; 
Heb. vii. 25. 

S•d. -rov '11' .... S• 4'l. Because of the Father, because the Father is 
the Living One (v. 26); because of Me, because he thus derives life 
from Me. 'By the Father •. by Me' would require the genitive. 

6 -rp. i,i.t• Instead of the Flesh and Blood we have Christ Himself: 
the two modes of partaking are merged in one, the more appropriate 
of the two being retained. 

Ko.K<ivos. Be also. The retrospective pronoun repeats and empha
sizes the subject: xiv. 12 (where again it immediately follows the 
subject), i. 18, 33, v. 11, 39, ix. 37, x. 1, xii. 48, xiv. 21, 26, xv. 26. 

118. A general summing-up of the whole, retuming from the Flesh 
and Blood to the main theme,-the Bread from heaven and its superi
ority to the highest earthly food. Oli-ros again may be subject or pre
dicate; there is no fva (v. 50) or ~n to lead up to, but the o~ icaOws 
,c.T.A, seems to shew that o,hos is the predicate, 'O ica-rafJds corre
sponds to ci1r<<TT«Xe in v. 57; both aorists refer to the historic fact of 
the Incarnation. In this sense Christ came once for all: in another 
sense He is always coming, o 1<aTafJab,wv (v, 50). 

oil K(I.D~s K.-r.>... Irregularly expressed contrast to 01hos: Of this 
nature (giving eternal life) is the Bread which came down from heaven; 
not as the fathers did eat and died (v. 49). Comp. 1 John iii. 11, 12. 

119. iv crtJVG,Y"'YTI· In synagogue (no article), as we say 'in church;' 
cm:µp. xviii. 20. The verse iii a historical note, stating definitely 
what was stated vaguely in v. 22 as 'on the other side of the sea.• S. 
John cannot forget the circumstances of this solemn discourse, and 
he records them one by one; 'these things He said-in full syna
gogue-while teaching-in Capernaum;' a very early gloss (D) add'S 
'on a sabbath.' The verse shews that the Evangelist is aware of the 
Synoptic ministry in Galilee. ' These things' naturally refers to the 
whole discourse from 11. 26; we have no sufficient evidence of a break 
between v. 40 and v. 41. On the other hand there is strong evidence 
that from v. 26 to v. 58 forms one connected discou1·se spoken at one 
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time in the synagogue at Capernaum. The site of Capernaam is not 
undisputed (see on Matt. iv. 13); but assuming Tell Hum to be cor
rect, the ruins of the synagogue there are probably those of the very 
building in which these words were uttered. On one of the stones a 
pot of manna is sculptured. 

60-71. OPPOSITE fusULTB OP' THE DISCOURSE. 

GO. T11111 J1,a.811Twv. The more numerous and somewhat shifting 
company out of which He had chosen the Twelve. 

crK~')pos. Not hard to understand, but hard to aocept: !J'K°A71p6s 
(!J'KEAAw) means originally 'dry' and so 'rough;' and then in a 
moral sense, 'rough, harsh, offensive.' Nabal the churl is 1TK'Jl.71p6s, 
1 Sam. xxv. 3, and the slothful servant calls his master <TKA7Jpo'I, 
Matt. xxv. 24. A6-yos is more than 'saying' (iii. 34), and might cover 
the whole discourse. It was the notion of eating His Flesh and 
drinking His Blood that specially scandalized them: 'This is a re
volting speech; who can listen to it?' Aiirov no doubt refers to 
'Jl.6-yos; but it might mean 'listen to Him.' A century later we find 
the same thing: not only opponents but disciples take offence at such 
language; "They abstain from (public) thanksgiving and prayer, 
because they allow not that the Eucharist is the Flesh of our SaviouI 
Jesus Christ, which Flesh suffered for our sins." !gnat. Smyrn. VI. 

61. i11 la.VTcji. They talked in a low tone, but He knew without 
hearing; see on v. 41 and ii. 24. As in i. 42, 47, iv. 18, v. 14, 42, 
vi. 26, &c., Jesus reads men's hearts. For crKa.v8uMtEL see on xvi. 1. 

&ll. ia.v ol!v e. Literally, If therefore ye should behold the Son of 
ma.n ascending where He W!UI before ? The sentence breaks off (apo
siopesis) leaving something to be understood: but what is to be under
stood? The answer to this depends on the meaning assigned to 
' behold the Son of man ascending.' The most literal and obvious 
interpretation is of an actual beholding of the Ascension: and in 
that case we supply; •Would ye still take offence then?' The As
cension would prove that their carnal interpretation of the eating 
and drinking must be wrong. Against this interpretation it is urged 
(1) that S. John does not record the Ascension. But it is assumed, 
if not here and iii. l;J, yet certainly xx. 17 as a fact; and in all three 
cases it is in the words of our Lord that the reference occurs. 
S. John throughout assumes that the main events of Christ's life and 
the fundamental elements of Christianity are well known to his 
readers. (2) That none but the Twelve witnessed the Ascension, 
while this is addressed to a multitude of doubting disciples. But 
some of the Twelve were present: and Christ speaks hypothetically; 
'if ye should behold,' not 'when ye shall behold.' (3) That in 
this case we should expect d"».A<l instead of ow. Possibly, but not 
necessarily. The alternative interpretation is to make the 'ascend
ing' refer to the whole drama which led to Christ's return to glory, 
especially the Passion (comp. vii. 33, xiii. 3, xiv. 12, 28, xvi. 5, 28, 
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xvii. 11, HI): and in that case we supply; 'Will not the sight of a 
suffering Messiah offend you still more?' Winer, p. 750. 

63. Ti t<1101r0Lovv] That maketh to live or giveth life. •Quicken
eth' obscures the connexion with twa, ia-Ttv, 

,j o-c!pf. Not fi a-dpf µ,ov, which would contradict v. 51. The state
ment is quite general, affirming the superiority of what is unseen and 
eternal to what is seen and temporal (2 Cor. iv. 18, iii. 6; 1 Car. xv. 
4c5), but with a reference to Himself. 'My flesh' in v. 51 means 'My 
human nature sacrificed in death,' to be spiritually appropriated by 
every Christian, and best appropriated in the Eucharist. ' The 
flesh' here means the flesh without the spirit; that which can only be 
appropriated physically, like the manna. In this sense even Christ's 
flesh 'profiteth nothing.' "The flesh was a vessel," says S. Augus
tine; "consider what it held, not what it was." Comp. iii. 6. Per
haps there is a reference to their carnal ideas about the Messiah. 

TU e,f 11-a:ru. See on iii. 34. The authoritative ~<a, so frequent 
throughout this discourse (vv. 35, 40, 41, 44, 48, 51, 54), appears 
again: I, in contrast to mere human teachers. A.E>-ci>-11Ku, have spoken, 
in the discourse just concluded. 

64:. ~ ,'.,p.olv TWES. Of you some; for the order comp. ef bµ,. ets, 
v. 70. Some followed Him without believing on Him. 

~ d.px~s. The meaning of apx'? always depends an the context 
(see on i. 1, xv. 27). Here the most natural limit is • from the begin
ing of their discipleship.' Comp. ii. 24, 25. Ot ov 1ruTT, expresses a 
fact, of p.,j ,r. a tbou:.,ht; 'those, whoever they might be, who believed 
not:' v. 33, xiv. 24, xv. 24. 

TLS <crrw o 'II', u-G. Who it was that would betray Him. To ask, 
'Why then did Jesus choose Judas as an Apostle?' is to ask in a spe
cial instance for an answer to the insoluble enigma 'Why does Omni
science allow wicked persons to be born? Why does Omnipotence 
allow evil to exist?' The tares once sown among the wheat, both 
'grow together till the harvest,' and share sunshine and rain alike. 
Ila;pa;b£ao11a1 means to 'band over, deliver up;' xviii. 30, 35, xix. 16. 

65. 6Ld ToiiTo. For this cause; v. 16, 18, vii. 22, viii. 47, ix. 23, 
x. 17, xii. 18, 27, 39, &c. 

oir8e~ SlivuTuL. See on vv. 44, 37. The necessity for the internal 
preparation, the drawing by the Father, was strongly shewn in the 
case of Judas, who would be still more alienated by Christ's refusal 
to be made a king (v. 15) and by the O'KA'f'/pos Myos (v. 60). The iK 
indicates the Father as the source of conversion; except it have been 
given him from tlle Father: comp. iii. 27. 

66. EK -rouToll. Combines the notions of 'from that time' and 'in 
consequence of that;' Upon this: we are to understand a continual 
drifting awlly. 'l'he phrase occurs in N.T. here and xix. 12 only. 
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ci1M)>..8ov di ..-d. bn-Co-0>. Not only desertea Him, but went back to 
their old life. This is the .:pkm, the separa.tion of bad from good, 
which Christ's coming necessarily involved; iii. 18, 19. 

ovKET•. No longer. 'No more' may mean 'never again,' which 
0 ~.:ln does not mean; some may have returned again. Ilepmrd:rouv 
graphically expresses Christ's wandering life; comp. vii. 1, xi. 54, 
Luke viii. 1, ix. 58. 

67. TO'i:'3 s.;SEKo.. The first mention of them; S. John speaks of 
them familiarly as a well-known body, assuming that his readers are 
well acquainted with the expression (see on v. 62). This is a mark of 
truth: all the more so because the expression ,foes not occur in the 
earlier chapters; for it is probable that down to the end of chap. iv. 
at any rate 'the Twelve' did not yet exist. Pilate, Martha. and Mary, 
and Mary Magdalene are introduced in the same abrupt way as per
sons well-known (xviii 29, xix. 25). Oil11, in consequence of the 
frequent desertions. 

t"~ K. Vfl., OOI.ETE, Surely ye also do not wish to go: we mast 
avoid rendering (N>..ew by the 'will' of the simple future: comp. vii. 
17, viii. 44. Christ knows not only the uubelief of the many, but the 
belief and loyalty of the few. 

68. :Elti."'" Ilfrpo!il, See on i. 42. S. Peter, as leader, primu, inter 
pares, answers here as elsewhere in the name of the Twelve (see on 
Mark iii. 17), and with characteristic impetuosity. His answer con
tains three reasons in logical order why they cannot desert their 
Master: (1) there is no one else to whom they can go; the Baptist is 
dead. Even if there were {2) Jesus has all that they need; He has 
'sayings of eternal life.' And if there be other teachers who have 
them also, yet (3) there is but one Messiah, and Jesus is He. Contrast 
his earlier utterance, •Depart from me' (Luke v. 8). 

{>~p.a...-o. t. o.l0>11. See on iii. 34. No article; the expression is quite 
general, and seems to be an echo of v. 63, the truth of which S. Peter's 
experience could already affirm. It may mean either utterances about 
eternal life, or 1.eading to eternal life. The analogy of the Bread of 
life, Light of life, Tree of life, and Water of life (v. 35, viii. 12; Rev. 
ii. 7, ui. 6) is strongly in favour of the latter. 

69. ,jfl.E<S- Emphatic; we (in contrast to the deserters) ha.ve be
lieved and ha.ve come to know (vii. 17, 26, viii. 32, 51): this has been 
the case for some time. Note the order; by believing they have come 
to know; sometimes (1 John iv. 16) knowledge precedes faith. 

o a'.y•os ..-. 0. S. Pater's confessions are worth comparing. 
1. 'Thou art the Son of God' (Matt. xiv. 33); in this the other 
Apostles joined. 2. 'Thou art the Holy One of God' (John vi. 69). 
3. 'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God' (Matt. xvi. 16). 
They increase in fulness, as we might expect. For the last he is pro
nounced 'blessed' by Christ, See on i. 21. 

'10. a.1l..-o1:s. He replies to all, no1 to their spokesman only. 
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oliK ly~ vp.cis T. 8. El;. Note the order throughout. Did not I choose 
{xiii 18, xv. 16) you the Twelve 7 Here probably the question ends: 
and of you one is a devil is best punctuated without an interrogation; 
it is a single statement in tragic contrast to the preceding question 
(comp. vii 19). It would be closer to the Greek to omit the article 
before 'devil' and make it a kind of adjective; and of you one is devil, 
ie. devilish in nature: but this is hardly English. The words contain 
a half-rebuke to S. Peter for his impetuous avowal of loyalty in the 
name of them all. The passage stands alone in the N. T. (comp. 
Matt. xvi. 23), but its very singularity is evidence of its truth. S. John 
is not likely to have forgotten what was said, or in translating to have 
made any serious change. 

71. l11.E-yEv Si!. Now He spake, was meaning. For the accusative 
instead of 1r<pl c. gen. comp. viii. 54, ix. rn, i. 15. 

'l<TKa.p~wTov. Here and in xiii. 26 the true reading adds Iscariot not 
to the name of Judas (xii. 4, xiii. 2, xiv. 22), but to that of his father. 
If Iscariot means 'man of Kerioth,' a place in Judah (Josh. xv. 25), 
or possibly Moab (Jer. xlviii. 24), it would be natural for both father 
and son to have the name. In this case Judas was the only Apostle 
who was not a Galilean, and this would place a barrier between him 
and the Eleven. 

fp.dv..Ev. Was about to ; xii. 4; Luke xxii. 23; comp. v. 64. There 
is no need to include either predestinarian views on the one hand or the 
intention of Judas on the other. What has taken place, when viewed 
from a point before the event, may be regarded as sure to take place. 
Ets £1e T. 8. is in tragic contrast with what precedes; for he was to be
tray Him-one of the Twelve. "Clean and unclean birds, the dove 
and the rnven, are still in the Ark" (S. Augustine). 

With regard to the difficulty of understanding Christ's words in this 
sixth chapter, Meyer's concluding remark is to be borne in mind. 
"The difficulty is partly exaggerated; and partly the fact is overlooked 
that in all references to His death and the purpose of it Jesus could 
rely upon the light which the future would throw on these utterances: 
and sowing, as He generally did, for the future in the bosom of the 
present, He was compelled to utter much that was mysterious, but 
which would supply material and support for the further development 
and purification of faith and knowledge. The wisdom thus displayed 
in His teaching has been justified by History." 

CHAPTER VII. 

8. Omit -ra~r11v after first iopT~v. Between oi/,rw (BLT) anJ ofJK 
(totDKM) before ci.va.pa.Cvw it is impossible to decide with certainty. 

10. its -njv iopTl)v, T6Te Ka.\ a.l.Tos ci.v4j3,J for -rore "· au. ""· els r. iop. 
on overwhelming evidence. 
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116. Omit M'l9ws after lcrrw. 

311. ol ci.px•EpE<S Ko.tot 4>a.p,CJ"1LLO> (S. John's invariable order; v. 45, 
xi. 47, 57, xviii. 3) for o! <I>. K, o! d.px., on overwhelming evidence. 

39. After '!fVE'-'1'4 omit G..-y,011 (assimilation to xx. 22), with ~T. 
D adds br' avro'is and B adds liEooµevov after rJ.-y,ov, Qij.,..(11 for oi'iobrw. 

46. ~A'JCJ'EV 011T111S for o~Tws iX. Omit ws ovTos o if.v9pr,nros after 
a'.v9p(ll'll'OS, with BLT : other MSS. exhibit great variation. 

50. 'll'pOS a.~v 1rp6TEpo11 for 11vKT01 'll'pos a,h6v. Here also there is 
much variation in the readings. 

6~. iy1CpETo.L for fy{ryeP7a,. 

•• Chapter vii., like chapter vi., is very important for the estimate of 
the fourth Gospel, In it the scene of the Messianic crisis shifts from 
Galilee to Jerusalem; and, as we should naturally expect, the crisis 
itself becomes hotter. The divisions, the doubts, the hopes, the jea
lousies, and the casuistry of the Jews are vividly portrayed. We see 
the mass of the populace, especially those who had come up from 
Galilee, swaying to and fro, hardly knowing which way to turn, inclined 
to believe, but held back by the more sophisticated citizens of the me
tropolis. These meanwhile apply the fragments of Rabbinical learning 
at their command in order to test the claims of the new prophet. In 
the background looms the dark shadow of the hierarchy itself, en
trenched behind its prejudices and refusing to hear the cause that it 
has already prejudged. A single timid voice is raised against this in
justice, but is at once fiercely silenced" (Sanday). 

As in chapters v. and vi. Christ is set forth as the Source and Support 
of Life, so in chapters vii. viii. and ix. He is set forth as the Source 
of Truth and Light. The Fulfiller of the Sabbath and of the Passover 
fulfils the Feast of Tabernacles also . 

. CHAP. VII. CHRIST THE SOURCE 011' TRUTH AND LIGHT, 

Chap. vii. has three main divisions: 1. The controversy with His 
b-rethren (1-9); 2. His teaching at the Feast of Tabernacles (10-39); 
3. The oppoHite ruults; division in the multitude and in the Sanhe-
drin (40-52). -

1-9. THE CONTROVERSY WITH Hrs BRETHREN. 

1. p.ETd Ta.-uTa.. See on iii. 22. The interval is again vague (In-
troduction to Chap. vi.): it covers five or six months, the interval be
tween the Passover (vi. 4) and the Feast of Tabernacles. 

'll'Ep,wa.TEL, See on vi. 66. The imperfects imply continued action. 
To this ministry in Galilee, which S. John thus passes over, much of 
Matt. xiv. 34-xviii. 35 helongs. 
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o, yrl.p ic.-r.>.. See v. 18. From this we understand that He did not 
go up to Jerusalem fm the Passover of vi. 4. •Jewry' is found here in 
a.II English Versions except Wiclif's; it was common in the earlier 
translations. But in A.V. it has been retained (probably by a.n over
sight) only here, Luke xxiii. 5, and Dan. v. 13: elsewhere Juda,a has 
been substituted. In Dun. v. 13 the same word is translated both 
•Jewry' and •Judah'! Comp. the Prayer-Book version of Ps. 
lxxvi. 1. 

a. 1\ eop. -r. 'Iov8. ,j enc. Tabernacles, or •the Feast of the 7th 
month, or 'of ingathering,' was the most joyous of the Jewish 
festivals. It had two aspects: (1) a. commemoration of their dwell
ing in tents in the wilderness, (2) a. harvest-home. It was therefore 
a thanksgiving (1) for a. permanent a.bode, and especia.lly for a. per
manent place of worship, (2) for the crops of the year. Oelebrebant 
hoe Judaei, velut reminiscentes benejicia Domini, qui occisuri erant 
Dominum (S. Augustine). It began on the 15th of the 7th month, 
Etha.nim or Tisri (about our September), and lasted seven days, 
during which all who were not exempted through illness or weak
ness were obliged to live in booths, which involved much both of the 
discomfort and also of the merriment of a. picnic. The distinctions 
between rich and poor were to a large extent obliterated in the genera.I 
encampment, and the Feast thus became a great levelling institution. 
On the eighth day the booths were broken up and the people returned 
home: but it had special sacrifices of its own and was often counted 
as part of the Feast itself. The Feast is mentioned here, partly as a. 
date, partly to shew what after all induced Christ to go up to Jerusa
lem, partly perhaps for its symbolical meaning. 'The Word was made 
flesh and tabernacled among us' (i. 14). Tabernacles was a. type of the 
Incarnation, as the Passover of the Passion. 

3. oiv. Because He had not attended the previous Passover. 

ol d8e"j,ot awov. See on ii. 12. The bluntness of this suggestion, 
given almost as a command, shews that they presumed upon their near 
relationship. It would be more natural in the mouths of men older 
than Christ, and therefore is in favour of their being sons of Joseph by 
a former marriage rather than sons of Joseph and Mary (comp. Mark 
iii. 21, 31). They shared the ordinary beliefs of the Jews about the 
Messiah, and therefore did not believe in their Brother. But His 
miracles perplexed them, and they wished the point brought to a de
cisive issue. There is no treachery in their suggestion; its object is 
not to put Him in the power of His enemies. Comp. ii. 3, 4, where 
His Mother's suggestion and His treatment of it a.re somewhat similar 
to what we have here. 

ol l'-0-811-ra.' uov. Any of them, whether pilgrims to Jerusalem for 
the Feast or livin{I there. His brethren seem to imply that they 
themselves a.re not disciples. 8ewp11rTovrT1~, not merely •see,' but 'con
template;' see on vi. 40. 

4. o~SE'Ls y. For no man doeth anything in secret and himself 
seeketh to be in openness: or, according to BD1, and 1eeketh it (a67-o) to 
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be in openness. They imply that Ile works miracles to prove His 
Messia.hship and hides them from those who would be convinced by 
them. To conceal His miracles is to deny His Messiahship; the 
Messiah must assert His position. Winer, p. 786. 

iv =PP'la-CQ.. Here and xvi. 29 only with a. preposition; see onv.18. 
tt Ta.vm 1ro•E•S· If Thou doest these things, not 'If Thou do these 

things;' no doubt as to the fact of His miracles is expressed. • If 
Thou doest miracles at all, do them before the whole nation, instead 
of in obscure parts of Galilee.' 

cpa.v,ep<ucrov a-. Manifest Thyself; see on i. 31 and xxi. L 
oillil -y. Evidence of the Evangelist's candour; he admits that those 

who were th11s closely connected with Jesus did not put their trust in 
Him: For not even did His brethren (as one would certainly expect) 
believe on Him. It is marvellous that in the face of this verse any one 
should have maintained that three of His brethren (James, Simon, 
and Judas) were Apostles. This verse is also fatal to the common 
theory, that these 'breth:ren' are really our Lord's cousins, the sons of 
Alphreus. Certainly one of the sons of Alphreus (James) was an 
Apostle ; probably a second was (Matthew, if Levi and Matthew are 
the same person, as is almost nniversa.lly admitted); possibly a. third 
was (Judas, if 'Judas of James ' means 'Judas, brother of James,' as 
is commonly supposed). By this time the company of the Twelve was 
complete (vi. 67, 70, 71); so that we cannot suppose that some of the 
Twelve have still to be converted. If then one, two, or three sons of 
Alphreus were Apostles, how could it be true that the sons of Alphreus 
• did not believe on Him?' 'His brethren' cannot be the sons of Al
phreus. They seem to have been converted by the Resurrection. 
Immediately after the Ascension we find them with the Apostles and 
the holy women (Acts i. 14; comp. 1 Cor. ix. 5; Gal. i. 19). 

6. 6 Ka.ipos o 4'. See on viii. 31. My time for manifesting Myself 
to the world is not yet present; with special reference to the Passion. 
It is inadequate to interpret it of the time for going up to the Feast. 
Moreover, what sense would there be in 'Your time for going up to the 
Feast is always ready?' Whereas' You can always manifest yourselves' 
makes excellent sense. See last note on ii. 4. Ka1p6s, frequent in the 
Synoptists, occurs here only in S. John, v. 4 being a gloss: S. John's 
word is wpo.. Ka,pos is Christ's opportunity on the human side, wpa is 
His hour on the Divine side, i.e. as ordained by God. 

'1. o KOCJ'fM>S· Unbelievers; the co=on use in S. John: in v. 4 it 
meant a.11 mankind (see on i. 10). He takes up their word and gives 
it a meaning far deeper than theirs. The world cannot hate them 
because they a.re part of itself (xv. 19). Hence it is that they can 
always manifest themselves; they can always count upon a. favourable 
reception. As in iii. 3, 5, v. 19, vi. 44, 65, ou /ivvara, expresses a. moral 
impossibility; comp. vv. 34, 36, viii. 21, 43, xii. 39, xiii 33-, 36, xiv. 
17, xvi. 12. For p,a.p-n,p.;; see on i. 7. 

8. ,pods. Empha.tio; you, with all your fondness for publicity. 
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lyw ovK c!.v. Oil1r1,1, certainly very ancient, is possibly a correction. 
It may have been substituted for ooK to avoid the charge of the heathen 
critic Porphyry, that Jesus here shews fickleness or deceit, and there
fore cannot be Divine. But the sense is the same, whether we read 
o~K or 0D1rw; 'I am not going now, publicly, in the general caravan of 
pilgrims; not going with yon, who do not believe on Me.' He does 
not say 'l shall not go.' The next two verses shew exactly what the 
negative means. 

9. Once more we see (v. 1, i. 43, ii. 1, 12, iv. 2, 43, vi. 1, 59) that 
S. John is quite aware that Galilee is the main scene of Christ's 
ministry, as the Synoptists represent. The gaps in his narrative 
leave ample room for the Galilean ministry. 

10-39. THE DrsCOUBSES AT. THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 

Of this section vv. 10-13 are introductory. 

10. ,ts -nJv fopnjv. These words, transposed in T.R., belong to 
d.vt!fJ71<1"CU1, not d•t/:fl/, We are not told that Christ went up to the Feast, 
i.e. to keep it; so that His words 'I go not up to this Feast' may be 
true even in the sense 'l shall not go up for it at all.' All that is 
certain is that He appeared when the Feast was half over (v. 14). 

o,i <f,a.v,pws. Not manifestly; He did not follow the worldly advice 
of His brethren: comp. ,t,a,epw,rn11 in v. 4. Had He gone in the 
general caravan there might have been another outburst of enthusiasm 
(vi. 14, 15), such as actually took effect at the next Passover {xii. 
12-18). Perhaps He went by a different route (e.g. through Samaria, 
as in iv. 4, instead of down the eastern bank of Jordan), or several 
days later. One suspects that traces of Docetism are difficult to find 
in this Gospel when it is maintained that this verse contains such. 
See on i. 14, vi. 21, xix. 36. 

11. ot ovv 'I. The hostile pa.rty therefore; because they did not 
:find Him in the cara-van of pilgrims from Galilee. Note the im." 
perfects, implying continued action. 

tKEi:vos. That man of whom we have heard so much; ix. 12, 28. 

12. yoyyua-fl,os. Muttering; see on vi. 41. Some are for and 
some are against Him. 

~v Tots 8xkoLS, Perhaps, in the bands of pilgrims. Here only does 
S. John use llxl\01; nx:1.0~ is frequent, and 1s read here in i:-tD. 

1r>.a.v~. Leadeth astray. 

13. oil8t\s ,uvroL. Quite literally; no man dared speak openly either 
for or against Him, they were so afraid of the hierarchy. Experience 
had taught them that it was dangerous to take any line which the 
rulers had not formally sanctioned; and thongh the rulers were known 
to be against Christ, yet they had not committed themselves beyond 
recall, and might turn against either side. "A true indication of 
an utterly jesuitical domination of the people" (Meyer). See on iv. 27. 
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13. ffll.PfJT'j<T~ The word occurs nine times in the Gospel and four 
in the First Epistle, not in Matt. or Luke, and only once in Mark. 
It means either • without reserve' (it. 4, x. 24, xi. 14, xvi. 25, 29, 
xviii. 20), or 'without fear' (vii. 13, 26, xi. 54). Originally it was 
confined to unreserved or fearless speech, but v. 4 and xi. 54 break 
through this restriction. 

&,cl. -rlw cj,. -r. 'I. Because of the (prevalent) fear of the Jews. 
Thus ' the sins of the teachers are the teachers of sin.' 

14-39. We have (1) a discourse in the midst of the Feast in which 
three groups take part; 'the Jews' (14-24); some of the people of 
Jerusalem (25-31); the envoys of the Sanhedrin (32--36): (2) a 
discourse on the last day of the Feast (37-39). The report is no 
doubt greatly condensed, but the divisions and vacillations in the 
multitude are vividly preserved. 

14:. 1'\Bri 8~ -r. l. I'-· But when it was already the midst of the 
feast; ie. about the fourth day. Whether He had been in Jerusalem 
for the first half is uncertain: see on it, 10. Once more the Lord, 
whom they sought, suddenly visits His Temple, and perhaps for the 
first time teaches in public there: at the cleansing (ii. 13-17) He 
delivered no discourse. Note the change from aorist to imperfect. 

111. oi-ros. Contemptuous, as in vi. 32. Their question is so 
eminently characteristic, that it is very unlikely that a Greek writer 
of the second century would have been able to invent it for them; 
he would probably have made them too cautious to commit them
selves to any expression of astonishment about Him. The substance 
of His doctrine excites no emotion in them, but they are astounded 
that He should possess learning without having got it according 
to ordinary routme. He had never attended the schools of the 
Rabbis, and yet His interpretations of Scripture shewed a large amount 
of biblical and other knowledge. That does excite them. Their 
questions and co=ents throughout this section are too exactly in 
keeping with what we know of the Jews in our Lord's time to be 
the invention of a Greek a century or more later. By "(paµ,µa:ra. is 
meant literature in general, not merely the Scriptures, which would 
be TA l•pa. -yp. (2 Tim. iii. 15), or a.l "(pa.tf,a.l (v. 39; Acts xviii. 24, 28, 
&c.). Comp. Ta. 'll'oXM <r• -ypa.p,µa.Ta. .ti µ.a.vla.v 'll'•P<Tphm, Acts x.xvi. 24. 

16. ovK fnw Efl,~- Jewish teachers commonly quoted their au
thorities. These Jews thought that Jesus was self-taught, and 
marvelled at His literary proficiency. Jesus here gives the authority 
:for His teaching and accounts for its power. 'My teaching does not 
originate with M.e; that is why I have no need to learn in the schools. 
He who sent Me communicates it to Me.' 

17. i!civ ns 80\.11. If any man wllleth to do His will; see on i. 
44, vi. 67, viii. 44. The mere mechaniCM performance of God's will 
is not enough; there must be an inclination towards Him, a wish 
to make our conduct agree with His will; and without this agreement 
Divine doctrine cannot be recognised as such. There must be a moral 
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harmony between the teaching and the taught, and this h&rmony is in 
the first instance God's gift (vi. 44, 45), which each can accept or 
refuse at will. Comp. xiv. 21. Doing the will of God means personal 
holiness, not mere belief: it is the 1ro1E1v T-1,v all.,jOrntv of iii. 21. 

-yvllia-ETa.L. He will come to krww, recognise; comp. v. 26, viii. 32. 
No time is stated; but sooner or later the knowledge will come. 
'Will' rather than 'shall'; the words are partly a promise, partly 
a statement of fact. The test would be a strange one to men who 
were always seeking for 'signs,' i.e. miraculous proofs. 

1r6T~ov EK T. 0. Whether it procee~ from God (as its Fount), 
or I speak from Myself. Note the change from be to ,br6 and comp. 
v. 19, 30, xv. 4. 

18. Proof almost in the form of a syllogism that He does not speak 
of Himself. It applies to Christ alone. Human teachers who seek 
God's glory are not thereby secured from erroneous teaching. These 
verses (16--18) remind us, and might remind some of His hearers, 
of an earlier discourse delivered in Jerusalem some seven months 
before: comp. v. 19, 30, 37, 44. 

ovTos a>-11811s le1TTL11. Emphatic retrospective pronoun; see on iii. 
32. Any one who speaks from himself seeks his own glory: but 
an ambassador who speaks from himself is not only vain-glorious but 
fakle; he claims his master's message as his own. The ambassador 
who seeks his master's glory is true. 

d8,K£u. Unrighteousness is not in him, S. John does not say 
'falsehood' as we might expect, but uses a wider word which points 
out the moral root of the falsehood. Comp. viii. 46. Throughout 
S. John's writings the connexion between truth and righteousness, 
falsehood and unrighteousness, is often brought before us. Hence 
his peculiar phrases •to do the truth' (1 John i. 6), 'to do a lie' 
(Rev. xxi. 27, xxii. 15). 

There is no need to suppose that anything is omitted between 18 
and 19, though the transition is abrupt. Christ has answered them 
and now takes the offensive. He exposes the real meaning of their 
ea villings ; they seek His life. 

19. ou M. ffi. , T. VOJJ.OV; Here the interrogation probably ends 
(comp. vi 70); the next clause is a statement of fact. The words are 
possibly an allusion to the custom of reading the Law in public every 
day of the Feast of Tabernacles, when the Feast fell in a Sabbatical 
year (Deut. xxxi. 10-13). The argument is similar to v. 45; Moses 
(see on i. 17) in whom they trust condemns them. M.oreover it is an 
argumentum ad hominem: •Ye are all breakers of the law, and yet 
would put Me to death as a breaker of it.' 

20. ~ULj1, fXELS. Thou hast a demon (see on viii. 48). The mul• 
titude from the provinces know nothing of the designs of the hier• 
archy, although dwellers in Jerusalem (v. 25) are better informed. 
These provincials think He must be possessed to have such an idea. 
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Comp. x. 20, and also Matt. xi. 18, where the same is quoted as said 
of the Baptist. In both cases extraordinary conduct is supposed to 
be evidence of insanity, and the insanity is attributed to demoniacal 
possession, the 1<a.1<ooa.,p,o,qi, of the Greeks. In viii. 48 the same 
remark is made, but in a much more hostile spirit, and there Christ 
answers the charge. Here, where it is the mere ignorant rejoinder of 
a perplexed multitude, He takes no notice of the interruption. 

21. @v Ip. b-. I did one work; the healing at Bethesda, which 
(He reminds them) excited the astonishment and indignation of all, 
not of the rulers only, as being wrought on the Sabbath. "Ev, a 
single work, in contrast to frequent circumcisions on the Sabbath, 
or possibly to the many works which excited comparatively little 
attention: b balances ,ra.vrH, one act sets all in amazement. 

Many modern editors add o,a ToiiTo from v. 22 to this verse; 'and 
ye all marvel on account of this.' But this is cumbrous, and unlike 
S. John, who begins sentences with a,a TovTo (v. 16, 18, vi. 65, viii. 
47, x. 17, xii. 18, 39) rather than ends them with it. 

22. SLa T. M. For this cause M. ha.th given you; the perfect in
dicates that the gift abides, the present result of a past act. 

~IC 8TL. Not tha.t; the sentence is a parenthesis, and 8n does not 
answer to a,o. roi,.,-o. The meaning is not, 'For this cause M. hath 
given you circumcision, because it originated (iK) not with him but 
with the fathers:' which spoils the argument. A,12. Tou-ro means, 'in 
order to teach the same lesson as I ilo.' It is not easy to determine 
the object of the parenthesis: whethei· it states (1) a mere matter of 
fact; or (2) the reason why circumcision on the eighth day (as being 
the older law, reaffirmed side by side with the later one) prevailed 
over the Sabbath; or (3) a reason why it might have been expected 
that the Sabbath (as being of Moses and in the Decalogue, whereas 
circumcision was not) would have prevailed over the law about cir
cumcision. Anyhow the national conscience felt that it was better 
that the Sabbath should be broken, than that circumcision, the sign 
of the covenant and token of sanctification, should be postponed, 
and Jesus claims this right instinct as justifying Him. If then the 
Sabbath could give way to ceremonial ordinance, how much more to 
a work of mercy? The law of charity is higher than any ceremonial 
law. 'Ev 110.{J{Ja.T'I', on a Sabbath; any that fell on the eighth day. 

23. 'Cva. 1'1' ll.. o v. M. The law about circumcision on the eighth 
day (Lev. xii. 3}, which was a re-enactment of the patriarchal law 
(Gen. xvii. 12). Some adopt the inferior rendering in the margin; 
'without breaking the law of Moses,' or 'without the law of Moses 
being broken;' in which case 'the law of Moses' means the law a.bout 
the Sabbath. But this is not the natural meaning of fva; p.71. Comp. 
v. 18, and see on x. 35. 

)tOM-TE. Here only in N.T. It signifies bitter resentment. 

oTL ... cra.f3f3o.T'I'. Because I made a whole man sound on a 8alibath, 
whereas circumcision purified one part only. 
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24. Ka:r' o,t,w. According to appearance Christ's a.et was e. breach 
of the Sabbath. "O,f,,s may mean 'face,' as in xi. 44. (see note there); 
but there is no reference to Christ's having 'no form nor comeliness,' 
as if He meant •Judge not by My mean appearance.' 

Tll" 8,K. Kp. The righteous judgment: there is only one. 
2~. 0\. ovv T, Some therefore of them of Jerusalem said; i.e. in 

consequence of Christ's vindication of Himself. Living in the capi
tal, they know better than the provincials (v. 20) what the intentions 
of the hierarchy a.re. 'IEpollo°Auµ'i-ra., occurs only here and Mark i. 5, 

26. tS1 ,raf>p"lir£t, See on i. 29 and vii. 13. 
fl,~'ll'OTE K,T,11.. Can it be that the rulers indeed have come to know 

that this man 1s the Christ? Surely they have not; and yet why do 
they allow such language? Comp. v. 31, iv. 29, 33, and see on i. 48. 
The suggestion is only momentary: they at once raise a technical 
difficulty which suffices with them to cancel the moral impression 
produced by His words. 

27. o 8~ Xp. IITCtv fpx. But when the Christ cometh; see ou i. 20. 
ov8E\syw1aa-KE<, No one cometh to know (v. 26) orperceiveth. Note the 
change from o(oa.,.ev to y,vi.'.•<TK" anu. comp. viii. 55, xiii. 7, xiv. 7, xxi.17. 
Il611,vdoesnot refer to the Messiah'sbirthplace, whichwaskuown(vv.41, 
42); nor to His remote descent, for He was to be the Son of David 
(ibid,); but to His parentage (vi. 42), inrmediate and actual. This 
text is the strongest, if not the only evidence that we have of the 
belief that the immediate parents of the Messiah would be unknown: 
but the precision and vivacity of this passage carry conviction with 
them, and shew how familiar the ideas current among the Jews at that 
time were to S. John. It never occurs to him to explain. The belief 
might easily grow out of Isai. liii. 8, • Who shall declare His genera
tion?' Justin Martyr tells us of a kindred belief, that the Messiah
ship of the Messiah would be unknown, even to Himself, until He 
was anointed by Elijah (1'ryp!w, pp. 226, 336). 

28. lKpa.tev oilv. Jesus therefore (moved by their gross miscon
ceptions) crled aloud. The word expresses loud expression of strong 
emotion; comp. v. 37, i. 15, xii. 44. S. John well remembers that 
moving cry in the midst of Christ's teaching in the Temple. The 
scene is still before him and he puts it before us, although neither i• 
rfi, i,p,;; nor /iLoa.<1KW> iH needed for the narrative (v. 14). 

Kitl',E ot&. K,T.11.. Various constructions have been put upon this: 
(1) that it is a question; (2) ironical; (3) a mixture of the two; (4) a 
reproach, i.e. that they knew His Divine nature1and maliciously con
-0ealed it. None of these are satisfactory. The wo1·ds are best under, 
stood quite simply and literally. Christ admits the truth of what 
they say: they have an outward knowledge of Him and His origin 
(vi. 42); but He has an inner and higher origin, of which they know 
nothing. So that even their self-made test, for which they are willing 
to resist the evidence both of Scripture and of His works, is com
plied with; for they know not His real immediate origin. 
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Ka.\ a,r' ie11a.11Tov. Ka! introduces II contrast, as so often in S. John 

(v. 30); cbr. I.µ,. is emphatio; and (yet) of Myself I am not come (viii. 
42). •Ye know My person, and ye know My parentage; and yet of 
the chief thing of all, My Divine mission, ye know nothing.' 

~1J8LV~ b ,r,] He that sent Me is a true Sender, One who in 
the most real and perfect sense can give a mission; or possibly, a 
really existing Sender, and not II fiction. In either case the meaning 
is• I have a valid commission.' 

29, iy~. Emphatic, in contrast to the preceding emphatic {,µ,e,s. 
OTL ,ra.p' a.~. etp,,. Because I am from Him, and He, and no other, 

sent Me. Jesus knows God (1) because of His Divine generation, 
(2) because of His Divine mission. Comp. the very remarkable 
passage, Matt. xi. 27. 

so. lt,iT011v oliv. They sought therefore, in consequence of His 
claiming Divine origin and mission; for though He has not mentioned 
God, they understand His meaning. Imperfect of continued action 
(xi. 27), the nominative being o! apxones or ol lovilafo,, not ,I //x)l.os. 
II,atEw occurs Rev. xix. 20, and 7 times in this Gospel; elsewhere only 
Acts iii. 7, xii. 4; 2 Cor. xi. 32. See on i. 14, iv. 6, xi. 44 and xix. 37. 

Ka.\ 0-08Els E11', And (yet) no one laid hands. That Ka! in S. John 
often= 'and yet,' as here and v. 28, is most true; that Kai ever= 'but' 
is true neither of S. John nor of any other Greek writer. In A.V. Kal 
is rendered •but' here and in v. 26, while in v. 31 a/ is rendered 'and.' 
See on i. 5 and viii. 20. 

,j <iipa. a.v. The hour appointed by God for His Passion (xiii. 1 ), 
this meaning being clearly marked by the context (see on "'· 6 and 
ii. 4). The immediate cause of their not seizing Him was that they 
were as yet afraid to do so; but S. John passes through proximate 
causes to the prime cause of all, the Will of God. When the hour was 
come God no longer allowed their fear, which still existed (Matt. xxvi. 
Ii), to deter them. 

31. EK T. ox~- Sl 11', But (on the other hand, i.e. in contrast to the 
rulers) of the multitude many believed on Him (as the Messiah) and 
kept saying (in answer to objectors), When the Ghrist (see on v. 27 
and i. 20) cometh, will He do nwre signs than those which this man did? 
They express, not their own doubts, but those of objectors in saying, 
'when the Christ cometh:' they believe that He has come. Some of 
them perhaps had witnessed the numerous Galilean miracles; they 
have at any rate heard of them, and it is on th,l'm, not ou His teach
ing and work, that their faith is based; hence its weakness. Winer, 
p. 641. 

32. yoyyutovTos. Here, as in v. 12, mere muttering, as distinct 
from murmuring, seems to be meant: see on vi. 41. But they are 
restless at all this uncerta,inty. The Pharisees (comp. iv. 1) hear what 
they say and report it to the Sanhedrin, which orders HiB arrest. 

ci.px~Eplts. First mention of them by S. John. The word signifies, 
not the heads of the 24 courses of priests, but Caiaphas, Annas, and 
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the other ex-high-priests, with, perhaps, their relations in the San
hedrin (Acts iv. 6). See on xi. 48, xviii. 13. Note that in this the 
reckless hierarchy, who were mainly Sadducees, combine with the 
Pharisees; comp. v. 45, xi. 47, 57, xviii. 3. On r,d.o-wo-,v see on v. 30. 

33. ct1rw 01111 o 'I. Therefore said Jesus, i.e. in consequence of 
their sending to arrest Him: probably He recognised the officers 
waiting for an opportunity to take Him. Christ's words are addressed 
to the officers and those who sent them, and it is very difficult to 
decide on their precise meaning. Perhaps the simplest interpretation 
is the best. 'I must remain on earth a little while longer, and during 
this time ye cannot kill Me: then ye will succeed, and I shall go to 
My Father. Thither ye will wish to come, but ye cannot; for ye know 
Him not (v. 28), and such as ye cannot enter there.' This is the first 
formal attempt upon His life. It reminds Him that His death is not 
far off, and that it will place a tremendous barrier between Him and 
those who compass it. It is the beginning of the end; an end that 
will bring a short-lived loss and eternal triumph to Him, a short-lived 
triumph and eternal loss to them. 

Xfl<>"· p.•Kp611. About 'six months; from the F. of Tabernacles 
to the Passover. 

wliyw. The voluntariness of His dying is implied in the word: see 
on x. 17, 18, xix. 30, 34, and on xvi. 7 . 

.,,.pos T. 1re,..,i,. p.E. See on i. 33. One suspects that here S. John 
is translating Christ's words into plainer language than He actually 
used. Had He said thus clearly 'unto Him that sent Me,' a phrase 
which they elsewhere understand at once of God (see on v. SO), they 
could scarcely have asked the questions which follow in v. 35. Unless 
we are to suppose that they here pretend not to understand; which is 
unlikely, as they speak not to Him but 'among themselves.' 

34. t11T"10-ETE ,..E. In spite of vv. I, 19, 20, 25, SO, v. 18, viii. 37, 40, 
x. 39, xi. 8, it seem~ clear from xiii. 33 that these words are not to be 
understood of seeking His life: no infinitive is added here; in all the 
other cases we have a1r0Krei'va,, 1r«io-a,, or ),.,0a.cra,. Nor can repentance 
be meant; repentance could not be in vain. Rather distress is meant; 
they will seek for help at His hands and not find it · (comp. viii. 21). 
But it is best not to limit the application to any particular occasion, 
such as the destruction of Jerusalem, the great hour of Jewish need. 

hov Et/Lt i'{fd, vi"Ets. The pronouns are again in emphatic opposition 
ss in vv. 28, 29; com,i. vv. 7, 8. Elµl, not e!µ,i, which does not occur 
in N. T. Winer, p. 61. The present tense implies His continual pre
sence with the Father; 'where I am,' not 'where I shall be.• 

ov S1"11G0"9E. It ill morally impossible: see on v. 7. 
IIoii o-ln-os ,..~,. Where ls this fellow (iii. 26, vi. 42, 52) about to 

(vi. 71) go, seeing that we shall not.find Him. Is He about to go unto 
the Dispersion among the Gentiles 1 'H ow,o-1ropd. r. 'E),.),., means those 
Jews who were dispersed amrmg the heathen outside Palestine; the ab
stract for the concret~, like 'ii 1rep<roµ,~ for the Jews generally. .:lu,o-... opa 
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occurs James i. l and l Pet. i. 1 (see notes there), and nowhere else in 
N.T. There were three chief colonies of these 'dispersed' or 'soat
tered' Jews, in Babylonia, Egypt, and Syria, whence they spread over 
the whole world. 'Moses from generations of old bath in every city 
them that preach him,' Acts xv. 21. These opponents of Christ, there
fore, suggest that He means to go to the Jews scattered among the 
Gentiles in order to reach the Gentiles and tee.eh them-the very mode 
of proceeding afterwards adopted by the A pasties; so that their saying, 
like that of Ca.ia.phe.s (xi. 50), was a.n involuntary prophecy. But here 
it is spoken in sarcasm. Christ's utter disregard of Jewish exclusiveness 
and apparent non-observance of the ceremonia.l la.w gave a handle to 
the sneer; which would be pointless if 'E1'1',jvwv were rendered •Hel
lenists,' i.e. Grecised Jews. "E1':\7/ns in N.T. always mea.ns Gentiles 
or hea.then. See on xii. 20. . 

36. o My01 oo-r01. O~ros is again contemptuous, like 'this precious 
word.' But they cannot shake the impression which it has made on 
them, Their own scornful suggestion does not satisfy them, for they 
know that it is not true. 

37. '1, ...... p.eycO,.n, Now on the last day, the great day. This was 
probably not the seventh day, but the eighth day, which according to 
Lev. xxiii. 36, 39; Num. nix. 35; Neh. viii. 18, was reckoned a.long 
with the seven days of the feast proper. To speak of the seventh da.y 
as 'the great day of the feast' would not be very appropria.te; wherea.s 
the eighth day on which the people returned home was, like the first 
day, kept as a Sabbath (Lev, u:iii. 39), and had special sacrifices 
(Num. xxh:. 36-38). Comp. 2 Mace. x. 6. In keeping with the 
solemnity of the day Christ solemnly ta.kes up His position and cries 
a.loud with deep emotion (see on v. 28). The dcrn)rn and lKp~•v are 
very graphic: comp. i. 35, xviii. 5, 16, 18, xix. 25, xx. 11. He wa.s 
standing, beholding the multitude engaged in the ceremonies of the 
last day of the Feast, and moved by the sight He cried aloud. 

ld.11 ns S•,I,~. The words recall Isa. Iv. 1 and Rev. xxii. 17, o ifoyw",, 
lpxicr(h,1. See on v. 30. The conjectured reference to the custom of 
pouring water at the Feast of Tabernacles is probably correct. On 
all seven days wa.ter was brought from the pool of Siloam and poured 
into a silver basin on the western side of the altar of burnt offering, 
a ceremony not mentioned in O.T. Apparently this was not done on 
ihe eighth day. Accordingly Christ comes forward and fills the gap, 
directing them to a better water than that of Siloam. The fact th&t 
the water was poured and not drunk, does not seem to be a reason for 
denying the reference, especia.lly when we remember how frequently 
Christ took an external fact as a text (comp, iv. 10, v. 17, 19, vi. 26, 
27, (viii. 12?) ix. 39, xiii. 8, 10, 12-17; Mark x. 15, 16, 23, 24, &c.), 
The pouring of the water would be suggestive enough, especially as it 
represented the wa.ter from the rock (1 Cor. x. 4). In such ca.ses there 
is no need for the analogy to be complete, and in the present case it 
would add point to the reference that it was not complete. Mere 
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pouring of water could not quench even bodily thirst; Christ could 
satisfy spiritual thirst. 'Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out 
of the wells of salvation.' Isa. xii. 8. Thus S. John, having shewn 
us Christ as typified by the Brazen Serpent (iii. 14) and the Manna 
(vi. 51), now shews Him as the Rock. 

38. 6 ,ri.crnva,y, Nominativu, pendens; comp. vi. 89; xv. 2. 

Ka.8ws Et'll'EV ,j yp. A, the scriptm·e said; as if some passage to this 
effect had recently been read. See on ii. 22. The phrase undoubtedly 
refers to the words that follow: but inasmuch as no such text is found 
in Scripture, l!ome have tried to force the phrase into connexion with 
what precedes, as if the meaning were 'He that believeth on me in 
the way that Scripture prescribes.' Although the exact words are not 
found in Scripture there are various texts of similar import: Isa. xliv. 
8, lviii. 11; Zech. xiii. 1, xiv. 8, &c. But none of them contain the 
very remarkable expression 'out of his belly.' Godet eontends for 
Ex. xvii. 6 and Num. xx. 11, and thinks that 'out ofit' (Heh. 'from 
within him') is the source of lK Tijs ,co,:ii.la.r a.hoV, and 'abundant waters' 
of 'l(o-ra.µol voa.-ros, while 'I will stand' may possibly be alluded to in 
'Jesus was standing.' In the LXX. there is no resemblance to the 
Greek here. Ilo-ra.µo[ stands first with great emphasis; rivers out of 
hfa belly shall flow, rivers of living water; in marked contrast to the 
eicer of water poured each day of the Feast. (For the form pe61J"ovu,v 
see Wit.er, p. 109.) Note how, as so often in S. John, the conclusion 
of one thought is the starting-point of another. As in vi. 85, 'coming 
to Christ' is equivalent to 'believing on Christ;' and believing on Him 
is far in advance of thirsting for spiritual satisfaction, for a man may 
thirst and refuse to believe. But the believer cannot end in satisfying 
his own thirst; he at once becomes a fount whence others may derive 
refreshment. Whether he wills to be a teacher or no, the true Chris
tian cannot fail to impart the spirit of Christianity to others. Thus 
we have three stages; (1) thirsting; (2) coming or believing; (8) being 
filled and supplying others. 

39. 'll'ff>\ -r. ,rv. S. John's interpretation is to be accepted, what
ever may be our theory of inspirati,m, (1) because no better interpreter 
of Christ's words ever lived, even among the Apostles; (2) because it 
is the result of his own inmost experience. The principle of Christian 
activity has ever been the Spirit. He moves the waters, 11.Ild they 
overflowed at Pentecost. Till then 'the Spirit was not yet;' the dis
pensation of the Spirit had not come. 

ov tp.u..Xov. Which they that believed on Him were about to (vi. 71) 
receive: ol ,,,,u ... e6ua.•tts, those who did believe, the first disciples. 

o{l,r,., 'Yl1P ,iv ,rv. As in i. 83 and xx. 22 there is no article, and an 
injl:ue11,ce of the Spirit rather than the Third Person is meant: the 
spiritual life was not yet. Ckristus Legis, Spiritus Evangelii compk• 
mentum; Christ completes the Law, the Spirit completes the Gospel. 
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6T• ... ,So§a.cr&'). Comp. xvi. 7, x.vii. 1, 5; Ps. Ix.viii. 18. The Spirit, 

"though given m His fulness to Christ Himself (iii. 34), and operating 
through Him in His people (vi. 63), was not, until after Christ's return 
to glory, to be given to the faithful as the Paraclete and representative 
of Christ for the carrying on of His work" (Meyer). Christ did not 
ll8Ild the Paraelete until He Himself had resumed the fulness of Di
vinity; and the Spirit did not give Christ to be the life of the Church 
until Christ was perfected. 

40--51!. OPPOSITE RESULTS OF THE DISCOURSES. 

40, eic T, .Sx>... o~v. Of the multitude, therefore, some, when they 
heard these words, kept saying, or, began to say. For be Twv as a 
nominative comp. i 24, xvi 17, and as an accusative 2 John 4; Rev. 
ii. 10. The Aa-yo1 probably mean the discourses from v. 14 onwards. 

ci 1rpocfni'"ls, The Prophet of Dent. xviii. 16, who is here dis
tinguished from the Messiah. See on i. 21 and vi. 14. 

41. I'-~ ydp ... o Xp. ep. We have here an instance how little at
tention our translators paid to the Greek article; in the same verse 
they translate the article in one place and ignore it in another. In 
the next verse they ignore it again. In all three places it should be 
'the Christ' (see on i. 20). What, doth t'he Christ come out of Galilee 1 
Comp. Nathanael's difficulty {i. 46). It is quite inadmissible to infer, 
because S. John does not correct this mistake of supposing that Jesus 
<1ame from Galilee, that he is either ignorant of the truth or indifferent 
to it. He knew that his readers would be well aware of the facts, and 
he leaves the error without comment to their pity or disdain; comp. 
i. 45, vi. 42, 43, vii. 20, 62. On the other hand, could a Greek of the 
second century invent these discussions of the Jewish multitude? 

41!. •K "'· CT'II'. A. Ps. cxxx.ii. 11; Jer. xxiii. 5; Isa. xi. 1, 10. See 
on ii. 22. 

dri B.,a>..etfl-, Mic. v. 2; 1 Sam. xvi. 1; comp. Matt. ii. 6. Like 
Oedipus they are tragically ignorant that the very test which they so 
confidently apply tells against them. 

43. o-xC1Tf1-0., Whence our word •schism.' It means a serious 
and possibly violent division: ix. 16, x. 19; 1 Cor. i. 10, xii. 25; 
comp. Acts xiv. 4, xxiii. 7, In N. T. it is never used in the modern 
sense of a separation from the Church, but of parties in the Church. 
In the Synoptists it 1s used only in its original sense of physical 
severing; 'a worse rent is made;' Matt. ix. 16; Mark ii. 21. 

44. TWES, Not the officers, but some zealots who would have ar
rested Him on their own responsibility. See on x.i. 27. 

411, ,1j>..8. o~v ot {nr, Therefore came the officers, i.e. because neither 
they nor any of the multitude had ventured to arrest Him. Under 
the control of God's providence (v. 30), they had been unable to find 
any good opportunity for taking Him, and had been overawed by the 
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majesty of His words (v. 46). The influence which Christ exercised 
over His enemies shews again and again that they had no power over 
Him until He and His Father willed to allow it; comp. xiii. 27, xviii. 
6, xh:.. 11. It would seem as if the Sanhedrin had continued sitting, 
waiting for the return of its officers; an extraordinary proceeding on 
so great a day (see on v. 37), shewing the intensity of their hostility. 
Their question is quite in harmony with this. See on v. 32. The 
omission of Ta6s before <Pap. shews that the chief priests and Pharisees 
are now regarded a~ one body. 

iKetvo1. The pronoun marks the Evangelist's a.version: comp. x. 6. 

47. ol cta.p. That part of the Sanhedrin which was most jealous 
of orthodoxy, regarded both by themselves and others as models of 
correct belief, therefore answered them; Surely Jle al8o have not been 
led astray (v. 12), ye, the officers of the Sanhearin ! bµi,s is very em
phatic. Comp. vv. 26, 31, 41, vi. 67. II>,a.vfur8a.1 implies funda
mental departure from the truth, not mere error; 1 John i. 7, ii. 26, 
iii. 7; Rev. passim. 

48. What right have you to judge for yourselves, contrary to the 
declared opinion of the Sanhedrin and of the orthodox party? What 
right have you to wear our livery and dispute our' resolutions? Note 
the singular; Rath any one? 'Have any' weakens it. 

49. o 1'x. o3TOs, Very contemptuous; this multitude of yours, 
iste (35, 36), whose ignorant fancies you prefer to our deliberate deci
sions. 

o p.~ yw. The P.1/ implies censure; knoweth not when it ought to 
know. They ought to know that a sabbath-breaker cannot be the 
Messiah. 'O oo -y1P. would express a mere fact; comp. vi. 64. 

e1rCLfl(L1"01. A mere outburst of theological fury. A formal excom
munication of the whole multitude by the Sanhedrin (comp, ix. 22) 
would be impossible. How could such a sentence be executed on the 
right individuals? It was reserved for a Christian hierarchy to invent 
the interdict. Excommunication en masse was unknown to the Jews. 
Rabbinical writings abound in contempt for the "people of the earth." 

50. o i.xa.;v 1rpoTEpov. See on iii. 1, 2. His being • one of them' 
answers the challenge in v. 48, 'Rath any one of the rulers believeJ 
on Him?' But he does not yet declare himself His disciple. Comp. 
tlie attitude of Gamaliel, Acts v. 34-42. 

51. p.~ o v6p.os. 'O Pop.os is emphatic. 'You condemn the mul
titude for not knowing the law; but are we not forgetting the law in 
condemning a man unheard?' These learned theologians and law
yers were forgetting such plain and simple texts as Deut. i. 16, 17, 
xvii. 8, xix. 15, involving the most elementary principles of justice. 

-rov 6'v8p. The man (prosecuted), except 1t first hear from hlm
aelt, or perhaps hear h1s defence. 
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111. I'-~ Ke\ 1TfJ. 'Surely thou dost nofi sympathize with Him as 
being a fellow-countryman?' They share the popular belief that 
Jesus was by birth a Galilean (see on v. 41). 

lp. K. tar. Search ana see; i.e. search and thou wilt see: like Di
vide et impera. The &n maybe either 'that' after 'see,' or 'because:' 
the former seems better. 

tK T. ra.>. .... 0~1< iy1!pm:u. Jonah of Gath-hepher (2 Kings xiv. 25) 
was certainly of Galilee; Nahum of Elkosh may have been, but the 
situation of Elkosh is uncertain; Hosea was of the northern king
dom, but whether of Galilee or not is unknown ; Abelmeholah, 
whence Elisha came, was in the north part of the Jordan valley, pos
sibly in Galilee. Anyhow, their statement is only e. slight and very 
natural exaggeration (comp. iv. 29). Moreover they speak of the 
present and future, rather than of the past; l-yelp.-ra.,, not (as T. R.) 
,-y~-yqrra.,, Judging from the past, Galilee was not very likely to 
produce a prophet, much less the Messiah. 

Of the various questions which arise respecting the paragraph 
that follows (vii. 53-viii. 11) one at least may be answered with 
something like certainty,-that it is oo part of the Gospel of S. John. 
{1) In both tone and style it is very unlike his writings. His favour
ite words and expressions are wanting; others that he rarely or never 
uses are found. (2) It breaks the course of the narrative by severing 
the two closely connected declarations of Christ, '1,av TLS ti1ifi~ 1<. T.X. 
and 'E-yw Elµ,, To rf,ws T. K6<rµ.ou, with the two equally closely connected 
promises, o 1n~TEl)O,JI els iµ.e K.T.A. and o aKOAOIJIJwv µ.o, K,T,A. (vii. 37, 38, 
viii. 12); and hence a few of the MSS. which contain it place it at the 
end of the Gospel, and one places it after vii. 36. (3) All the very serious 
amount of external evidence (see Appendix D.) which tells age.inst the 
passage being part of the Gospel narrative at all of course tells against 
its being by S. John, and in this respect is not counterbalanced by 
other considerations. So that the internal and external evidence when 
put together is overwhelmingly against the paragraph being part of the 
Fourth Gospel. 

With regard to the question whether the section is a genuiM portion 
of the Gospei history, the internal evidence is wholly in favour of its 
being so, while the balance of external testimony is decidedly on the 
same side. (1) The style is similar to the Synoptic Gospels, espe
cially to S. Luke; and four inferior MSS. insert the passage at the 
end of Luke xxi., the place in the history into which it fits best. (2) 
It bears the impress of truth and is fully in harmony with Christ's 
conduct on other occasions; yet it is quite original and cannot be a 
divergent account of any other incident in the Gospels. (3} It is easy 
to see how prudential reasons might in some cases have caused its 
omission (the fear of giving, as S. Augustine says, peccandi impunita
tem mulieribus); difficult to see what, excepting its truth, can have 
caused its insertion. But "the utmost licenoe of the boldest transcribers 
never makes even a remote approach to the excision of a complete 
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narrative from the Gospels" (W. and H.). (4) Though it is found in 
no Greek MS. earlier than the sixth century, nor in the earliest ver
sions, nor is quoted as by S. John until late in the fourth century, yet 
Jerome says that in his time it was contained 'in many Greek and 
Latin MSS.' (Adv. Pelag. rr. 17). But if it be thought that these 
must have been as good as the best MSS. which we now possess, we 
must remember that most of the worst corruptions of the text were 
already in existence in Jerome's time. 

The question as to who is the author, c~not be answered. There 
is not sufficient material for a satisfactory conjecture, and mere guess
work is worthless. The extraordinary number of various readings (80 
in 183 words) points to more than one source. 

One more question remains. How is it that nearly all the MSS. 
that iJ;J contain it (several uncials, including the Cambridge MS., and 
more than 300 cursives) agree in inserting it h£re 1 This cannot be 
answered with certainty. Similarity of matter may have caused it to 
have been placed in the margin in one copy, and thence it may have 
passed, as other things have done, into the text of the Cambridge 
and other MSS. In chap. vii. we have ILi! unsuccessful attempt to 
ruin Jesus: this paragraph contains the history of another attempt, 
equally unsuccessful. Or, the incident may have been inserted in 
the margin (very possibly from Papias) in illustration of viii. 15, and 
hence have got into the text. 

53. That this verse, as well as viii. 1, 2, is omitted in most MSS. 
shews that prudential reasons could not explain the omission of the 
paragraph in more than a very limited number of cases. It is a mi
nority of MSS. which omit only viii. 3-11. 

Ku\ mp. i!KuCM"os. See on viii. 1. And they went ea.eh ma.n unto 
his own house. But Jesus went, &c. It is unfortunate that the verse 
should have been placed at the end of this chapter instead of at the 
beginning of the next: this arrangement destroys the contrast be
tween Jesus and the others, and creates an impression that the verse 
records the b1·eaking up of the meeting of the Sanhedrin. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
1-11. The number of various readings in this section is very 

large, and we have not the data for constructing a satisfactory text. 

4, KUTE0..1J'lfTUi for /CaTEA~</,01), 

5. >.,81i.tEw for A10o{JoA<'i60a1. 

7. uVEKu,j,Ev Ka.\ EtTEV uin-o'i:s for dvaKt1if,as e!,re ,rpos a1n-ous, and 1rp<a1• 
TOS m' uvnjv ~METW >..ceov for ,rp, TOP A, ,!,r' a,Jrii {J, 

9. Omit ,cal i,,ri:, Tij~ (J'UP«o~O"ews eAe"fx6µ.evo, after dKoucra.vrES, and 
lws Tw• E6XO.TWP after 'll'pECT~vnpwv (both obvious glosses). Ova-a. for 
iHw6a. 
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10. Omit Kal µ11fib,a /lea.crtf.µevos ,r;\11• Ti)s -ywauc&s after 'I11aoiis, and 
hii,o, ol Ka.Tfryopo£ ,rov after daw. rvva., for ,j -yvv,j, 

11. d1ro Toii v-Ov for Ka.l. 

16. cD.118w-ri (BDLTX) for dJ,7Jli17s (from vv. 13, 14). 

20, 21. Omit (~BDLT) o '111,rous: comp. iii. 2, iv. 46, vi. 14. 

26. ka.Xw (~BDLTX) for Xfyw (E). 

29. Omit (t-tBDLTX) o ,rarrip after p.6vov (a gloss). 

38. & ly.S for lryw 8. Omit µov after 1ra.Tp[. ci ,jtcoilau-re for o 
/,,,pl,,cau and -roii 1ru-rp6s for T'I) ,ra.Tpl llµwv (both for the sake of har
mony with the first clause). 

S9. EO"TI (~BDLT) for_ ,iu (C). Omit 411 after m,e,-re. 

41. ovK i!yevvri8rip.w (13D1 ) for o~ -ye-yevv,jµefJa (CD'). 

111. 'l'OV ip.ov Myov for T, X. T. Iµ. (S. John's common use). 

114. ,jp.wv (AB20) for 11µ.wv (B1DFX); 11µ01v seems prefemble. 

119. Omit a,eMwv aui µlrfov Q.UTWV Ka.I ,ra.pijyev oi1rw after Lepov (an 
addition from ix. 1 combined with Luke iv. 30) with WBD against 
t-t3A. Other MSS. have the adilition in another form. No English 
Version earlier than 1611 recognises the addition. 

, 1. -ro ilpos -rwv 'E. The M. of Olives, which is mentioned 10 
times by the Synoptists, is not mentioned by S. John (comp. xviii. 1); 
and when he introduces a new place he commonly adds an explana
tion: i. 44, iv. 5, v. 2, vi. 1, xix. 13, 17. llopeuetr0a., <is, frequent in 
the Synoptists, does not occur in S. John. 

2. op8pov iiE K.-r.k. Comp. Luke xxi. 38; Ka.I ... a, o Xao$ tlJpllp,!;e 
,rpl,s atiTo, i• T,ij leplj) aKOV<tV avrofJ. s. John never uses ,,.a, o Xaos, 
S. Lnke frequently does. S. J oho uses Xa.os only twice; it occurs 
more than 30 times in S. Luke, more than 20 in the Acts: Ka8l;1Etv is 
frequent in the Synoptists and the Acts; only twice in S. John: ,ea/I£. 
tras liiUlacrK<v occurs Luke v. 3. He sat to teach with authority; 
Matt. v. 1, xxiii. 2; Mark ix. 35. 'Opllpov, opllp1v6s, op0pl!;et• occur 
Luke xxiv. 1, 22, xxi. 38; none of them in S. John, who uses 1rpwt 
or 1rpwtas and ,rpwii,/:,s {xviii. 33, xxi. 4; Rev. ii. 28, xxii. 16). See on 
vii. 20. 

3. ot ypul-'-1'-· K. o[ 4-a.p. This phrase occurs in all three Synoptists, 
in S. Luke thrice. S. John nowhere mentions the scribe11, He speaks 
of the hierarchy as o! d.pxiEpiis or ol d.p;(ovTes with or without ol <l>apt• 
tra'iot, or else simply as o[ 'Io11aafo1. This is probably not an official 
deputation from the Sanhedrin; there is nothing to shew that the 
woman had been before the Sanhedrin. Their bringing her was e. 
wanton outrage both on her and all generous and modest spectators. 
She might have been detained while the case W!I., referred to Christ. 
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4, ica.Te0.711rTa.i. Hath been taken. The vividness of this, and 
still more of i1ra1JToq,wp1;1 (literally, 'in the very act of theft'), is 
another piece of brutal indelicacy. 

5, ,!v Si T,ii Y<>!"!'· Of the two texts given in the margin of our 
Bible, Lev. xx. 10 and Deut. xxii. 22, probably neither iB correct. It 
is often e.ssumed the.t 'put to dee.th' in Jewish Law means stoning: 
such however is not Jewish tradition. The Rabbis taught that it 
meant strangulation ; i.e. the criminal was smothered in mud e.nd 
then a cord was twisted round his neck. But, for the case of e. be
trothed woman sinning in the city, stoning is specified as the punish
ment (Dent. xxii. 23, 24), and this is probably what is indicated here. 
Such cases would be rare, and therefore all the better suited for a 
ce.suistioal question. 

cn1 o~v TI J.iyELS; Wha.t therefore sayest Thou I This is the only 
place in the whole paragraph where S. John's favourite particle o~v 
occurs; and that not in the narrative, where S. John me.kes such 
frequent use of it, but in the dialogue, where he very rarely employs 
it. Scarcely anywhere in this Gospel are there 12 verses of narrative 
without an ow; but see ii. 1-17, and contrast iv. 1-26, xx. 1-9. 

6. 1rE•pcitovns. This verb is frequent in the Synoptists of trying 
to place Christ in a difficulty; never so used by S. John, who, however, 
uses it once of Christ 'proving' Philip (vi. 6). 

tva. l){. Ka.T. This clause mast be borne in mind in determining 
what the difficulty was in which they wished to place Him. It seems 
to exclude the supposition that they hoped to undermine His popu
larity, in case He should decide for the extreme rigour of the law; 
the people having become accustomed to a lax moralil;y (Matt. xii. 39; 
Mark viii. 38). Probably the case is somewhat parallel to the ques
tion about tribute, and they hoped to bring Him into collision either 
with the Law and Sanhedrin or with the Roman Government. If He 
said she was not to be stoned, He contradicted Jewish Law; if He 
said she was to be stoned, He ran counter to Roman Law, for the 
Romans had deprived the Jews of the right to infliot capital punish
ment (xviii. 31). The Se.nhedrin might of course pronounce sentence 
of death (Matt. uvi. 66f Mark xiv. 64; comp. John xix. 7), but it 
rested with the Roman governor whether he would allow the sentence 
to be carried out or not (xix. 16): see on xviii. 31 and xix. 6. 

KIITfll i&ta.s K,T.7'. It is said that this gesture was a recognised 
sign of unwillingness to attend to what was being said; a call for a 
che.nge of subject. McClellan quotes Plut. u. 532: •Without uttering 
a syllable, by merely raising the eyebrows, or stooping down, or png 
the eyes upon the graund, you may baffle unreasonable importunities.' 
Karhpaq,,11 means 'kept writing' (comp. vii. 40, 41), or 'began to 
write, made as though He would write' (comp. Lake i. 59). Either 
rendering would agree with this interpretation, which our tre.nslators 
have insisted on as certain by inserting the gloss (not found in any 
earlier English Version except the Bishops' Bible), 'as though He 
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hee.rd them not.' The Greek is µt, '1t'ponrmo6p.rvos, which Stephens 
admitted into his editions of 1546 and 1549, but not into thai of 1550, 
which became the Textus Receptw. But it is just possible that by 
writing on the stone pavement of the Temple He wished to remind 
them of the 'tables of stone, written with the finger of God' (Ex. 
xxxi. 18; Deut. ix. 10). They were hoping that He would explain 
away the seventh commandment, in order that they themselves might 
break the sixth. 

'1. They will not take the hint; and therefore with marvellous 
skill He lifts the whole question from the judicial sphere, into which 
He declined to enter (comp. Luke xii. 14), to the moral one, in which 
their guilty consciences rendered them powerless. Thus the self
made judges were foiled, while the majesty of the Law remained 
intact. The abruptness of the reply reminds us of ii. 19. 

dva.p,cl.P'"!TOI- Quite classical, but here only in N.T. It may 
mean either 'free from the possibility of sin, impeccable;' or 'free 
from actual sin, sinless :' if the latter, it may mean either 'free from 
sin in general, guiltless;' or 'free from a particular sin, not guilty.' 
The context shews that the last is the meaning here, 'free from the 
sin of impurity:' comp. 'sin no more,' v. 11, and' sinner,' Luke vii. 
37, 99. The practical maxim involved in Christ's words is that of 
Matt. vii. 1-5 ; Rom. xiv. 4. As to its application to them comp. 
Matt. xii 39 ; Mark viii. 38. He is contending not against punish
ment being inflicted by human law, but against men taking the law 
into their own hands. 

11.£8ov. Some authorities have -rov Xl8o,, the •tone required for exe
cuting the sentence. Others take it of the first stone, which in ston
ing for idolatry was to be thrown by the witnesses (Deut. xiii. 9, xvii. 
7); probably as a check on rash testimony. Thus in stoning Stephen 
the witnesses take off their upper garments in order to throw the 
better (Acts vii. 58). 

8. 1r.O.w K, (. He again refuses to have the office of judge thrust 
upon Him. The Reader of men's hearts knew how His challenge 
would work: no one would respond to it. 

~pa.tf,w. Imperfect, as in v. 6. A Venetian MS. ascribed to the 
lOt:fi century has the remarkable reading 'wrote on the ground the 
sins of each one of them.' The Rama strange idea appears in Jerome 
and elsewhere, shewing how soon men began to conjecture what He 
wrote. Others suppose that He wrote t.he answer in v. 7. As has 
been ehewn on v. 6, it is not certain that He wrote anything. 

9. The variations in this verse are considerable, but the substance 
is the same, Ket! varl, -r. crw••S,jcrews l'A.•-yx6µ.e110, is probably a gloss 
like µ~ rpolT'lt'o,ovµ.•vos in v. 6. Another gloss here is 'understanding 
His upbraiding.' Both additions are right as interpretations. The 
word of God, 'sharper than any two-edged sword,' had pierced them 
and proved ' a discerner of the thoughts of their hearts' (Heb. iv. 12). 
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dp~. d1rtl T, 1rpEvj3V'Nprw. The elders in years, not the official 
Elders. Meyer suggests that the oldest would be shrewd enough to 
slip away without compromising themselves further: certainly they 
would have the largest experience of life and its temptations. 

p.ovos. The multitude may or may not have withdrawn with the 
woman's accusers; the disciples probably had not moved. But of the 
actors in the scene only two were left, she who needed compassion 
and He who could bestow it: relicti sunt duo, misera et lllisericordia 
(S. Augustine). The woman was in the midst, where the brutality of 
her accusers had placed her (v. 3). · 

10. A gloss, 1<al µ71,Uva. 0ea.<Triµ,evos 1rA-l,v rijs ')'11Va.11c6s, has been in
serted here, as in v·v. o and 9: ,rA~v occurs nowhere in S. John's 
writings excepting Rev. ii. 25. 'EKe1110, o1 1<a.T~-yopoi <Tov ;_s another in
sertion. 

ovSECs a-t icuTiKpwEv; Did no man condemn thee 'I shewing bow 
long He had waited for an answer to His challenge. Ka.Ta.Kpl•w occurs 
nine times in the Synoptists, but not in S. John, who uses ,pl11w. 

11. o~ECs, KVpLE. We must remember that Kup« need not mean 
more than 'Sir' (see ou vi. 34): but as we have no such ambiguous 
word in English, •Lord,' though possibly too strong, is best. 

oum ~"'- 'E')'w is very emphatic, 'not even I, though avaµ,ripT'IITOS.' 
He maintains in tenderness towards her the attitude which He had 
assumed in sternness towards her accusers : He declines the office of 
judge. He came not to condemn, but to seek and to save. And yet 
He did condemn, as S. Augustine remarks, not the woman, but the 
sin. With regard to the woman, though He does not condemn, yet 
He does not pardon: He does not say 'thy sins have been forgiven 
thee' (Matt. ix. 2; Luke vii 48), or even' go in peace' (Luke vii. 50, 
viii. 48). "We must not apply in all cases a sentence, which requires 
His Divine knowledge to make it a just one" (Alford). He knew, 
what her accusers did not know, whether she was penitent or not. 

dml .,., v. I'· ,l.Jl4PTUVE. From henceforth continue. no longer in 
sin (see on v. 14). The contrast between the mere negative declara
tion and the vr,ry positive exhortation is striking. There is 1rripe1T1s, 
but not ri.,p«m, Twv a.µ,apT71µ,riTwv {Rom. iii. 25); her sins are passed by 
for the present, while she has time to amend. 

VIII. 12-IX. 41. CHRIST THE SOURCE OF TRUTH AND LIGHT. 
(Continued.) 

In viii. 12-46 .0..170E1a occurs 7 times, dA710~s 4 times, a.:\710,11os and 
1i:\710ws each once. 

12. 1rciAw o~v. The paragraph vii. 53-viii. 11 being omitted, 
these words must be connected with vii. 52. The officers have made 
their report to the Sanhedrin, leaving Jesus unmolested. After an 
interval He continues His discourse: again, therefore, Jesus spake 1mto 
them, i.e. because the attempt to interfere with Him had failed. How 
long the interval was we do not know, but probably a few hours. 
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/iy..S d.p,~ T, cf,~ T. K. See on vi. 35, Once more we have a possible 
reference to the ceremonies of the Feast of Tabernacles, somewhat less 
probable than the other (see on vii. 37), but not improbable. Large 
candelabra were lighted in the Court of the Women on the evening of 
the first day of the Feast in memory of the pillar of fire at the Exodus, 
and these flung their light over the whole oity. Authorities differ as to 
whether this illumination was repeated, but all are agreed that it did 
not take place on the last evening. Here, therefore, there was once 
more a gap, which Christ Himself may have designed to fill; and 
while the multitude were missing the festal light of the great lamps, 
He declares, 'I am the Light of the world.' 'Light,' according to 
tradition, was one of the names of the Messiah. In the oase of the 
water we know that it was poured on each of the seven days, and that 
Christ spoke the probable reference to it on the last day of the Feast. 
But in this case the illumination took place possibly on the first night 
only, and Christ certainly did not utter this possible reference to it 
until the last day of the Feast, or perhaps not until the Feast was all 
over, But the fact that the words were spoken in the Court of the 
Women (see on"· 20) makes the reference not improbable; and ,raX,v 
may point to this: Jesus having appropriated the type of the Rock, 
now appropriates that of the Pillar of Fire. 

o &Ko~ov9wv. This expression also is in favour of the reference. 
'The Lord went before them by day in a pillar of a cloud to lead them 
the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light' (Exod. 
xiii. 21). So Christ here declares that those who follow Him shall 1n 
nowise walk in the darkne$s, The negative (o~ µ~) is very strong. 
'l'his use of 'darkness' for moral evil is peculiar to S. John: see on 
i. 5, where (as here) we have light and life (v. 4) closely connected, 
while darkness is opposed to both. 

~E•. Not only with him but in him, so that he also becomes a 
source of light. See on vii. 38 and comp. 'Ye are the light of the 
world' Matt. v. 14. To)s tW1Js means 'giving life' not merely 'leading 
to life:' see on vi. 35 and i. 4. Note that as in the case of the living 
bread and the living water so also here the believer is not a mere 
passive recipient; he has to eat and to drink to appropriate the 
heavenly food, and here he has to follow to appropriate the heavenly 
light. In the early Church candidates for baptism first turned to the 
West and renounced Satan and his works and then to the East, 'the 
place of light,' and professed allegiance to Christ (the Light of the 
world and the Sun of righteousness) and a belief in the Trinity 
(Dionys. Areop. Eccl. Hier.; S. Cyril Cat. Myst. 1:) From this very 
ancient custom the practice of turning to the east at the Creed is 
derived. Comp. Tert. Apol. xvi.; In Valent. m.; Apost. CoWlt, n. vii. 
57; Clem. Alex. Strom. vn. vii. ; &c. 

lS--69. A comparison of the discourses in chapters v.-viii. shews 
how the confiict incre'ases in intensity. In v. and vi. Christ proceeds 
almost without interruption, and the Jews demur rather than con
tradict. In vii. the interruptions are stronger, Ilere He is interrupted 
and contradicted at every turn. 
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13. ~-rvp•ts, Bearest witness (see on i. 7). The Pharisees try to 
cancel the effect of His impressive declaration by a formal objection, 
the validity of which He had been heard to admit (v. 31). 

14. Kifv byo\ I-'-· Even if I should bear witness. Strong emphasis on 
fyw. God can testify respecting Himself, and there are truths to which 
He alone can testify. Yet He condescends to conform to the standard 
of human testimony, and adds to His witness the words and works of 
His incarnate Son; who in like manner can bear witness of Himself, 
being supported by the witness of the Father (v. 16). 

,rov ,l,r,£y111. By Death and Ascension. 'Tµiis is emphatic: they 
knew neither the whence nor the whither of their own lives, and how 
could they know His? Throughout the chapter we find fyw and vµeis 
in constant opposition. 

15. KO.Ta. T. o-dpm. According to His humanity, the form of a 
servant: comp. vii. 24; vi. 63. Treating Him as a mere man they bad 
condemned His witness concerning Himself as invalid. Kplvw acquires 
an adverse sense from the context: comp. iii. 17, 18, vii. 51. 

ov Kp. o~a.. Neither K<mi r. rrripKu. nor anything else is to be sup
plied. No such addition can be made in v. 16, and therefore cannot 
be made here. The words are best taken quite literally. 'My mission 
is not to condemn, but to save and bless.' Comp. xii. 47; iii. 17. 

16. Ka.\ ~v Kp• S~ ¥- But even (f I slwuld judge, like 'even if 
I should bear witness' (v. 14). 'I judge no man; not because I have 
no authority, but because judging is not what I came to do. Even if 
I do in exceptional cases judge, My judgment is a genuine and autho
ritative one (see on i. 9), not the mock sentence of an impostor. It is 
the sent.ence not of a mere man, nor even of one with a divine commis
sion yet acting independently; but of One sent by God acting in union 
with His Sender.' Comp. v. 30. For Kal...M comp. v. 17, vi. 51, 
xv. 27; 1 John i. 3; Matt. xvi. 18; Acts xxii. 29; Heh. ix. 21; 2 Pet, 
i. 5. It is important to note which of the two conjunctions connects 
the clauses and leads: here and xv. 27 it is a(, but in vi. 51 Ka.I. See 
on v. 81. 

17. Ka.L w T. v. Si. But in the law also, your law {about which 
you profess to be so jealous), it is written. Comp. 'Thou art called a 
Jew and restest on the Law' (Rom. ii. 17). The Sinaiticus here gives 
S. John's usual i'•i'paµ.µe110• inl• (see on ii. 17), instead of i'E"YPU.'ITTU.4, 
which he uses nowhere else of O.T. quotations; comp. xx. 81. 

Soo clv8p<O'll'(IIV. Not so much a quotation as a reference to Dent. 
xix. 15, xvii. 6. Note that the Law speaks of •two or three witnesse.i:' 
here we have 'two men.' The change is not accidental, but introduces 
a.n argument a fortiori: if the testimony of two men is valid, how much 
more the testimony of two Divine Witnesses. Comp. 'If we receive 
the witness of men, the witness of God is greater; for this is the 
witness of God which He ha.th testified of His Son' (1 John v. 9). 
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18. iy.; Ell'-•· There ls I who bear witness-er Myself (in My words 
and works), and there beareth witness of Me the Father (in Scripture 
and the voice from Heaven), 

19. ,rov icrrCv. They do not ask 'who' but 'where;' they know 
well enough by this time the meaning of Christ's frequent reference 
to • Him that sent Me:' v. 23, 24, SO, 37, 38, vi. 38, 311, 40, 44, vii. 16, 
18, 28, 33. They ask, therefore, in mockery, what Philip (xiv. 8) asks 
with earnest longing, 'Shew us the Father: we see one of Thy two 
witnesses; shew us the other. Any liar can appeal to God.' 

ollTE olj,1l o?S. Ye know neither Me ... Ifye knew Me, ye would know, 
as in v. 42; here and in v. 46 the A.V. translates imperfects as aorists. 
It is in the Son that the Father reveals Himself: xiv. 9, xvi. 3. By 
learning to know the Son the disciples came to know the Father: the 
Jews could not know the Father because they refused to know the Son. 

20. iv Tep ya.to<f,. At the treasury is an admissible and in one 
respeet safer translation. It is not certain that there was a separate 
building called the treasury, but comp. 1 Maco. xiv. 49; and if there 
was, it is not probable that Christ would be able to address the multi
tude there. But the thirteen brazen chests, into which people put 
their offerings for the temple and other charitable objects, stood in 
the Court of the Women (see on Mark xii. 41), and these chests seem 
to have been ea.lied 'the treasury.' The point appears to be that in so 
public and frequented a place as this did He say all this, and yet no 
man laid hands on Him (see on vii. 30), Moreover the Hall Gazith, 
where the Sanhedrin met, was close to the Court of the Women; so 
that He was teaching close to His enemies' head-quarters. 

Ka.l o~Se\s br. And (yet) no one took Him; see on vii. 30. Comp. 
vi. 70, ix. 30, xvi. 32. 

21. E!'lrEV ouv ,rd.>.w. He said therefore again. The 'therefore' 
does not compel us to place what follows on the same day with what 
precedes ; ' therefore' merely signifies that, as no one laid hands on Him, 
He was able to address them again. 'Again' shews that there is 
some interval, but whether of minutes, hours, or days, we have no 
means of determining. The connexion is in thought rather than in 
time. There is no distinct mark of time between vii. 37 (the close of 
the Feast of Tabernacles) and x. 22 (the Feast of the Dedication), an 
interval of two months. See introductory note to chap. vi. 

v,rciyo,. Comp. v. 14 and vii. 33. Possibly in all three places there 
is a side reference to the Jews who were now leaving Jerusalem in 
great numbers, the Feast of Tabernacles being over. 

t,i'M{crETE, See on vii. 33, 84. Here Christ is more explicit: so far 
from findinrJ Him and being delivered by Him, they will perish. most 
miserably; in your sin shall ye die. The singular means 'state of sin.' 
Note the order, and contrast v. 24. 

22. 1''1"'' ci,roKTEVEt -la.wov. They see that He speaks of a voluntary 
departure, and perhaps they suspect that He alludes to His death. So 
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with sarcasm still more bitter than the sneer in vii. 35 they exclaim 
•Surely He does not mean to commit suicide? We certainly shall 
not be able to follow Him if He takes refuge in that!' 

23. EK TO>V KOT"' E<rri. At first sight it might seem as if this meant 
'ye are from hell.' Christ uses strong language later on (v. 44), and 
this interpretation would make good sense with what precedes. 'Ye 
suggest that I am going to hell by self-destruction: it is ye who come from 
thence.' But what follows forbids this. The two halves of the verse 
are manifestly equivalent, and • ye are from beneath'= 'ye are of this 
world.' They were a-cl.pt lK ,.;s a-a.p<os (iii. 6) and judged Ka.Ta,.. tTapKa. 
(v. 15): He was IK ToU oiiprJ.vou (iii. 31). The pronouns throughout are 
emphatically opposed. The whole verse is a good instance of 'the 
spirit of parallelism, the informing power of Hebrew poetry,' which 
runs more or less through the whole Gospel. Comp. xiii. 16, xiv. 27. 

24. d.1ro8c,;vtta-8,. This is the emphatic word here, note,, T. ap,tt.p., 
as in v. 21 The plural expresses the separate sins of each. "No 
reckoning made, bat sent to your account with all your imperfections 
on your head." But the sentence is not irreversible; it is pronounced 
conditionally, unless ye believe. Comp. i. 12, iii. 15-18, vi. 40. 

OTI. ~,;, •tl". That I am, implying the self-existence of Divinity. 
Here and in vv. 24, 28, 58, xiii. 19, the context supplies no predicate; 
elsewhere (iv. 26, ix. 9, xviii. 5, 6, 8) it does. I AM is the great Name, 
which every Jew understood; Ex. iii. 14; Deut. xxxii. 39; Isa. xliii. 10. 

21!. av T(s Et; It is incredible that the Jews can have failed to 
understand. Christ had just declared that He was from above, and 
not of this world. Even if the words' I am' were ambiguous in them
selves, in this context they are plain enough. As in v. 19, they pretend 
not to understand, and contemptuously ask, Thau, wlw art Thoul 
The pronoun is scornfully emphatic. Comp. Acts xix. 15. Possibly 
both in v. 19 and here they wish to draw from Him something more 
definite, more capable of being stated in a formal charge against Him. 
The tone of their question must be considered in determining the 
meaning of Christ's reply. 

T~v dpx,\v ci TL Ko;L >,.c,;}.~ ~J-Ltv. The meaning of this obscure passage 
(comp. v. 44) cannot be determined with certainty. There is doubt as 
to (1) whether it is a question or not; (2) whether we should read 8 ,., 
or on; (3) the meaning of every word except .Jµ1,. Under (3) the chief 
doubt is whether T'7• apx,iv is to be taken as an adverb ('altogether, 
absolutely,' or 'first of all,' or possibly 'from the first'), or as a sub
stantive (' the Beginning'). The chief renderings of the whole sen
tence will be found in Godet, Meyer, or Westcott. Three may be 
noticed here. (i) How is it that I even speak to you at all? T,i,, dpx:1111 
has the meaning of •at all' in negative sentences, and the question or 
exclamation makes the sentence virtually negative. The Greek Fathers, 
whose authority in interpreting Greek dialogue is very great, seem 
almost to have ta.ken this rendering for granted as the only one that 
occurred to them. It may remind us of Matt. xvii. 17, '0 faithless and 
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perverse generation l How long shall I be with you? How long shall 
I suffer you?' Conip. ov,c ci"fa'll'i:t on .-01 Kai XaXw; Art thou not con
tent that I condescend to speak to thee? Ach. Tat. vi. 20. (ii) What 
I from the beginning am even speaking to yoo of, or even that which 
I have spoken to you all along; i.e. My words from the first have been 
and are a revelation of My Person. This may be made interrogative 
by understanding 'Do ye ask?' before 'what.' Comp. Quis igitur ilw 
est1 Quem dudum dixi a principio tibi. Plaut. Captiv. m. iv. 91. 
(iii) The Beginning (Rev. xxi. 6), that which I am even saying to you, 
which seems to be the interpretation of the early Latin Fathers ; Ini
tium quod et wquor vobis. But this would require Ae"fW; J\aXC:: means 
'I speak,' never 'I say.' Moreover, the attraction of rriv o.px,/v from 
the nominative ('I am the Beginning') to the accusative is awkward. 
The later Latin rendering of S. Augustine and others, Principium, 
quia et loquor vobis, • The Beginning, because I even (bumble Myself 
to) speak with you,' ignores the Greek. 

26. Here again we have a series of simple sentences, the precise 
meaning of which and their connexion with one another cannot be de
termined with certainty. See on vii. 33. The following seems to be 
the drift of the verse: 'I have very much to speak concerning you, very 
much to blame. But I keep to My immediate task of speaking to the 
world those truths which before the world was I heard from God that 
cannot lie, Who sent Me:' i.e. Christ will uot desist from teaching 
Divine truth in order to blame the Jews. It is as the Truth and the 
Light that He appears in these discourses. If this seems unsatisfactory, 
we may adopt: •I have very much to ,speak and to blame concerning 
you. It will offend you still more. But nevertheless it must be 
spoken; for He who cannot lie commissioned Me thus to speak,' i.e. 
it is both true in itself and is spoken with authority. Note the em
phatic position of 71'67'.J\u.. 

Kcl.yw ii ,jK. .And the things which I heard from Him, these I on 
My part speak unto the world: literally, 'into the world,' so as to be 
sounded through it. Christ speaks as •not of the world' (v. 23). 

27. oilK lyvw<Ta:v. They perceived not that He was speaking. This 
statement of the Evangelist has seemed to some so unaccountable 
after v. 18, that they have attempted to make his words mean some. 
thing else. But the meaning of the words is quite unambiguous, and 
is not incredible, Even Apostles were sometimes strangely wanting. 
We have seen that there is an interval, possibly of days, between v. 20 
and v. 21. The audience may have changed very considerably: but if 
not, experience shews that the ignorance and stupidity of unbelief are 
sometimes almost unbounded. Still we may admit that the dulness 
exhibited here is extraordinary; and it is precisely because it is so 
extra.ordinary that S. John records it. 

28. Et1rw ouv b 'I. Jesus therefore said; because of their gross dulness. 

m!iw<nJTE. On the Cross: see on iii. 14 and xii. 32. The Crucifi::tlon 
was the act of the Jews, as S. Peter tells them (Acts iii. 13-16). 
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T6TE yvr.ia-rcr8,. Then shall ye perceive, as in v. 27; the same verb 
is purposely used in both places (comp. v. 48). Had they known the 
Messiah they would have known His Father also (xiv. 9). But when 
by crucifying Him they have brought about His glory, then and not 
till then will their eyes be opened, Then will facts force upon them 
what no words could teach them. Comp. xii. 82. 

oTL •yil, E<JJ,L, That I am (see on v. 24), and (that) of Myself I do 
nothing (v. 19), but (tbat) even as the Father taught Me, I speak these 
things. The construction depends on -yvw,rn;(h probably as far as >..aXw, 
and possibly as far as lun,: but it would be quite in S. John's style 
to begin an independent sentence with each Ka[. These aorists, ~xo11ua 
(vv. 26, 40; iiL 32, xv. 15) and l8ioa~••• refer back to the point before 
the Incarnation when the Son was commissioned and furnished for 
His work. TauTa. Xa).w is not put for oiiTw XaXw (xii. 50). There is a 
reminiscence of this verse in the Ignatian Epistles (Magn. vu.); o 101pr.or 
ii,,,., TOU '/l'GTpos oviilv brOl'f/O'EJI, See on 11. 29, x. 9. 

29. cl.¥.jKEV, It will depend on the interpretation whether the aorist 
or perfect 1s to be used in English. If it refers to God sending the 
Messiah into the world, then, as in the cases of 1jxov<Ta and i15lila~•"• 
we must keep the aorist; He left. But if it refers to Christ's experi
ence in each particular case, the perfect may be substituted; He hath 
left. In some cases (comp. xiii. 18, 84, xv. 9, 12) it is the idiom in 
English to use the perfect where the aorist is used in Greek, and then 
to translate the Greek aorist by the English aorist would be misleading. 
See on xvi. 82 and comp. ovK dµ,a.pnpov aln-/,11 drf,i,x,11 (Acts xiv. 17). 

OTL <yw K.T.~. Because the things pleasing to Him I always do: 
1rdnou is emphatic, and means 'on every occasion,' which is some
what in favour of the second interpretation of ollK drf,rjdv µ,: • He hath 
never left Me alone because in every case I do what pleaseth Him.' 
The emphasis on ,!yw is perhaps in mournful contrast to the Jews. 
In any case it is a distinct claim to Divinity. What blasphemous ef
frontery would such a declaration be in the mouth of any but the In
carnate Deity! The theory that Jesus was the noblest and hol:est of 
teachers, but nothing more, shatters against such words as these. 
What saint or prophet ever dared to say, 'The things which are 
pleasing to God I in every instance do'? Comp. v. 46, xiv. 80, xv. 10. 
And if it be said, that perhaps Jesus never uttered these words, then 
it may also be said that perhaps He neve,r uttered any of the words 
attributed to Him. We have the same authority for what is accepted 
as His as for what is rejected as not His. History becomes impossible 
if we are to admit evidence that we like, and refuse evidence that we 
dislike. Comp. 1 John iii. 22, and Ign. Magn. vm. ; oi KaTik 1rd,,ra 
tu'f/P'O'T'f/tr•• TtjJ 7r/µ,J,avn ai'mfv. See on iii. 8, iv. 10. 

30. ,1rtcrrEVa-a.v Ets a.-.lTov. Not merely aimp; see on i. 12. Nothing 
exasperated His enemies so much as His success; and therefore in 
leading us on to the final catastrophe, the Evangelist carefully notes 
the instances in which He won, tho11gh often only for a time, adherents 
and believers. See on vi. 15. 
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31. Besides the 'ma.ny' who ha.d full faith in Him there were some 

of His opponents disposed to believe His statements. Their faith, 
poor as it proves, is better than that of the many in ii. 23; belief that 
results from teaching is higher than tha.t which results from mire.oles. 
Jesus recognises both its worth and its weakness, and a.pplies a test, 
which might have raised it higher, but under which it breaks down. 

'll'E'll'LCJ"T. a.OT'!)- The change from ' believed on Him' to the weaker 
had believed Rim is significant, as if S. John would prepare us for their 
collapse of faith. The expression ol ,re,r. aurc;; 'Iou6a.fo, is remarkable; 
in this Gospel it almost amounts to a contradiction in terms. 

Mv U)LE<S IL· If ye abide (i. 33) in My word, ye are truly (i. 48) My 
disciples. Emphasis on 'ye' and 'My;' 'you on your part'-'the word 
that is Mine.' 'If ye abide in My wol'd, so that it becomes the per
manent condition of your life, then truly are ye My disciples, and not 
merely in appearance under a passing impulse.' Comp. v. 38, vi. 56, 
xv. 4-10. The form of expression, d AO"/OS d E)LOS, the word that is 
Mine (vv. 43, 51), is very frequent in this Gospel: comp. ,) -x,a.pd,) lµ,) 
(iii. 29, xv. 11, xvii.13), ,; Kplrm ~ lµ~ (v. 30, viii. 16), ro 8{X71µa ril iµl,v 
(v. 30, vi. 38), o Ka<pils ,i lµos (vii. 6, 8), ~ elpfi•TJ ~ iµfi (xiv. 27), a.I evraAa.l 
a.I lµ.at (xiv.15), o OUlKOJ'OS o lµl,s (xii. 26), ~ a:ya,r71 ri lµ.fi (xv. 9), ri o6~a 
ri lµfi (xvii. 24), ,) {1a.,nA,la. ,) lµ,) (xviii. 36). 

32. 'Yv.ScrEcr8E. Ye shall come t;i know (vi. 69, vii. 17, 26). 
T'IJI' .V..tj8Eca.v. Divine doctrine (i. 17, xvii. 17) and Christ Himself 

(xiv. 6, v. 33), 'whose service is perfect freedom.' See xviii. 37. 
D,.n,8EpolcrE•. Free from the moral slavery of sin. The power of 

sin is based on a delusion, a fascination, the real nature of which the 
truth exposes, and so breaks the spell. Trnth and freedom are inse
parable. Truth destroys the bondage to appearanoes, whether at
tractive or repulsive; the seductions of sin and the servile fears of an 
ignorant conscience. Socrates taught that vice is ignorance, and the 
Stoics that the wise man alone is free. Plato Rep. IX. 589 E. 

33. ci'll'lKp£&rJcra.v 'll'p<>s a.il. They answered unto Him. The subject 
is o11re1r<<TTEVKOTES a?m[, 'I. (v. 31): it is quite arbitrary to suppose any 
one else. The severe words which follow (v. 44) are addressed to them, 
for turning back, after their momentary belief, as well as to those who 
had never believed at all 

D"'ll'iPl-'a. 'Al3p. Comp. 'kings of peoples shall be or her' (Sarah), 
and 'thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies' (Gen. xvii. 16, 
xxii. 17). On texts like these they build the proud belief that Jews 
have never yet been in bondage to any man. But passion once more 
blinds them to historical facts (see on vii. 52). The bondage in Egypt, 
the oppressions in the times of the Judges, the captivity in Babylon, 
and the Roman yoke, are all forgotten. "They have an immovable 
love of liberty, and maintain that God is their only ruler and master" 
(Josephus, Ant. xnu. i. 6). Some, who think such forgetfulness in
credible, interpret 'we have never been lawfully in bondage.' 'The 
Trnth' would uot free them from enforced slavery. It might free them 
from voluntary slavery, by teaching them that it was unlawful for them 
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to be slavee. 'But we know that s.lready.' This, however, is some
what ~ubtle, and the more literal interpretation is not incredible. The 
power which tha human mind possesses of keeping inconvenient facts 
out of sight is very considerable. In either case we have another 
instance of gross inability to perceive the spiritual meaning of Christ's 
words. Comp. ill. 4, iv. 15, vi. 34. 

34. 'Aj-1,~V aj-1,~V. With great solemnity He points them to a bond
age far worse than political servitude. See on i. 52. 

'll'«S 6 'll'OLwv T. «111. Everyone who contiuueth to do sin ls the bond
servant of s-in. Christ does not say that a single act (o' ,ro,,jcras) of sin 
enslaves; it is a life of sin that makes a man a slave and the child of 
the devil (1 John iii. 8). Iloie,11 T~" d.µapr. is the opposite oI 1ro,e,11 T~P 

aX,jl/e,a.P (iii. 21) and of 1r. n}v IJ,1<a,oqvvr,v (1 John ii. 29, iii. 7). 
'Servant ' is a good rendering of /JouXos where nothing degrading is 
implied (Hom. i. 1; Phil. i. l; Tit. i. 1, &c.), but is too weak, where, 
as here, the degradation is the main point. Moreover, the connexion 
with /Je/JovXe61<aµe11 must be preserved; 'have been in bondage' or 'in 
sla.very,' and 'bond-servants' or 'slaves,' must be our renderings. 

Some have thought that we have here an eoho of Rom. vi 16, which 
S. John may have seen. But may not both passages be original? The 
idea tha.t vice is slavery-tot dominrrrum quot vitiorum-is oo=on in 
all literature: frequent in the classics. 2 Pet. ii. 19 is probably an 
echo of this passage or of Rom. vi. 16. Comp. Matt. vi. 24. 

SI!. 6 81: 8oiikos. The transition is somewhat abrupt, the mention of 
'bond-servant' suggesting a fresh thought. Now the bond-servant 
(not the bond-servant of sin, but any slave) abideth not in the house for 
ever: the son (not the Son of God, but any son) abideth for ever. It 
is perhaps to avoid this abruptness that some impo1-tant authorities 
omit rqs a.µa.prla.s. 

36. ,a.v ovv 6 vicis. As before, any son is meant. •If the son 
emancipates you, your freedom is secured; for he is always o_n the 
spot to see that the emancipation is carried out.' The statement is 
general, but with special reference to the Son of God, who frees men 
by granting them a share in His Sonship. If they will abide in His word 
(v. 31), He will abide in them (vi. 56), and will take care that the bond
age from which He has freed them is not thrust upon them again. 

oV'l'<IIS, Here only in S. John: comp. Luke xxiii. 47, xxiv. 34; 
1 Tim. v. 3, 5, 16. It expresses reality as opposed to appearance; 
ti.Xr,Ows (v. 31, iv. 42, vi. 14, vii. 40) implies that this reality is known. 

37. Having answered the conclusion ou/Jevl oeoovX<v1<aµ.<>' 1rw1rore 

(11. 33), Jesus proceeds to deal with the premise from which it was 
drawn. He admits their claim in their own narrow sense. They are 
the natural deEcendants of Abraham: his children in any higher sense 
they are not (v. 39). Comp. 'neither, because they are the seed of 
Abraham, are they all children' (Rom. ix. 8). 

ol, )(,'"PEt ,lv b11tv. Maketh no advance in you. His word had found 
place m them for & very short time; but it made no progress in their 
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hearts: it did not abide in them and they did not abide in it (v. 31). 
They had stifled it and cast it out. See on v. 31. 

38. The text is somewhat uncertain. The things which I (in My 
own Person) have seen (see on i. 18) with the Father I speak: ye also, 
therefore, do the things which ye heard from y<YUr father. We are 
nncertain whether 1ro1e,re is indicative or imperative: if indicative, 
1rapa. ,,._ ,r. means 'from y<YUr father,' the devil, as in v. 41; if impe
rative, it means 'from the Father,' as in the first half of the verse. 
In the former case ovv (rare in discourses) is severely ironical; • I 
speak those truths of which I have direct knowledge from all eternity 
with the Father: you, therefore, following My relation to My Father, 
are doing those sins which your father suggested to you.' In the 
latter case the ouv is simple; 'I in My words follow the Father, of 
whom I have direct knowledge : you also, therefore, in your acts must 
follow the Father, of whom you have had indirect knowledge.' This 
appeal to Christ's having seen God is peculiar to S. John; it is made 
sometimes by Christ Himself (iii. 11, vi. 46), sometimes by the Evan
gelist or the Baptist (i. 18, iii. 32). The connexion of v. 38 with v. 37 
is not quite obvious: perhaps it ie-'My words make no progress in 
you, because they are so opposite in origin and nature to your deeds.' 

39. 'Al3p. la-TE. They see that He means some other father than 
A.braham; but they hold fast to their descent. 

eL ... oia-TE. If ye are children of Abraham: trrr/hasbeen altered tofu 
in some MSS. to bring the protasis into harmony with the supposed 
apodosis h-01e1TE or e1rote1n /1.v. But the true reading is probably 
1ro16Te, either imperative or indicative: 'If ye are children of Abraham, 
do the works of Abraham,' or 'ye do the works of Abraham;' and these 
they manifestly did not do, and therefore could not be his children. 
Authorities are much divided between <<TTE and.,,,,.., 1ro,e,,,.. and e1ro,e'ire 
or bro,.,,,.. l!v. 

40. • But, as it is, ye seek to commit murder of the most heinous 
kind. Ye would kill One who is your fellow-man, and that for telling 
you the truth, truth which He heard from God.' The insertion of 
l!v/Jpw,rav, which the Lord nowhere else uses of Himself, involves His 
claim to their sympathy, and perhaps anticipates v. 44, where they are 
called the children of the great &.v/JpW1rorr6vo1, lusting like him for 
blood. 

TOilTo 'Ap. oiitc hroC. Litotes, or understatement: comp. iii. 19, 
vi. 37. Abraham's life was utterly unlike theirs. What had 'the 
Friend of God' (Jas. ii. 23) in common with the foes of God's Son? 

41. ,l~s 1r. T. ip. Ye are doing the works of your father: 11µ,e'is in 
emphatic contrast to 'A{Jpadµ.. This shews them that He means 
spiritual not literal descent; so they accept His figurative language, 
but indignantly deny any evil parentage. 'Thou art speaking of 
spiritual parentage. Well, our spiritual Father is God.' 

~p.ei:s itc 1ropve£a.s. The meaning of this is very much disputed. 
The following are the chief explanations: (1) Thou hast denied that 
we are the children of Abraham, then we must be the children of some 
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one sinning with Sarah: which is false.' But this would be adultery, 
not fornication. (2) 'We are the children of Sarah, not of Hagar.' 
But this was lawful concubinage, not fornication. (3) 'We are not a 
mongrel race, like the Samaritans; we are pure Jews.' This is far. 
fetched, imd does not suit the context. (4) •We were not born of 
fornication, as Thou art.' But His miraculous birth was not yet 
commonly known, and this foal Jewish lie, perpetuated from the 
second century onwards (Origen, c. Gel.sum r. xxxii. ), was not yet in 
existence. (5) 'We were not born of spiritual fornication; our son
ship has not been polluted with idolatry. If thou art speaking of 
spiritual parentage, we have one Father, even God.' This last seems 
the best. Idolatry is so constantly spoken of as whoredom and forni
cation throughout the whole of the 0. T., that in a discussion about 
spiritual fatherhood this image would be perfectly natural in the mouth 
of a Jew. Exod. xxxiv. 15, 16; Lev. xvii. 7; Judg. ii.17; 2 Kgs. ix. 
22; Ps. Ix.xiii. 27; Isa. i. 21; J er. iii. 1, 9, 20; Ezek. xvi. 15; &c. &c. 
See esp. Hos. ii. 4. There is a proud emphasis on ' we;'-' we are not 
idolaters, like Thy friends the Gentiles' (comp. vii. 35). "Eea. also is 
emphatic : One Father we have, in contrast to the many gods of the 
heathen and of the first Samaritans (2 K. xvii. 33): comp."· 48. 

42. Moral proof that God is not their Father ; if He were, they 
would love His Son. Comp. xv. 23 and 'Every one that loveth Him 
that begat loveth Him also that is begotten of Him' (1 John v. 1). 
Here, as in v. 19, v. 46, ix. 41, xv. 19, xiii. 36, we have imperfects, not 
aorists: contrast iv. 10, xi. 21, 32, xiv. 28. 

iK. T. e. ~>..8ov K, ~Kl». I caJDe out from Goa ana am here from 
God among you. See on xvi. 28, the only other place where be -r. e. 
i~~Mo11 occurs: it includes the Divine Generation of the Son. In the 
highest and fullest sense He is 'of God:' if they were God's children 
they would recognise and love Him. 

o-uS~ y&.p. Proof of His Divine origin: for not even of Myself have 
I come. 'So far from having come from any other than God, I have 
not even come of My own self-determination.' 

43. T. >..a.>..ul.v T. Efi ... T. Myov T, Efi- See on v. 31. Aa.],.,ci. is the 
outward expression, the language used: 7/ l\a.],.,cl. O"ov afjl\o• .,., ,ro<Ei" 
(Matt. xxvi. 73), ,i ]..al\ui O"ov oµouit« (Mark xiv. 70). Elsewhere l\a)ua 
occurs only iv. 42 and here. A6"{os is the meaning of the expression, 
the thoughts conveyed in the language. They perpetually misunder
stand His language because they cannot appreciate His meaning. 
They are be -rwp· Kcfrw (v. 23), and He is speaking of-ra ri'.""' (Col. iii. 1); 
they are EK -r. KoO"µov -rov-rov (v. 23), and He is telling of -ra l...ovp&,.,a 
(iii. 12); they are ,f,vx.1rco!, and He is teaching ,rvevµa.nKa. (1 Cor. ii. 13; 
see notes there). They' cannot hear:' it is a moral impossibility (see 
on vi. 44) : they have their whole character to change before they can 
understand spiritual truths. 'AKo6«•, as in v. 4 7, means 'listen to, 
obey:' comp. Ps. lxxxi. 11. 

44 . .'..fiE'i:~ EK T. '11", T, 8. EO'TE. At last Christ says plainly, what Re 
has implied in vv. 38 and 41. 'Ye' is emphatic; 'ye, who boast that 
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ye have Abraham and God as your Father, ye are morally the devil's 
children.' 1 John iii. 8, 10 is perhaps an echo of Christ's words. 

This passage seems to be conclusive as to the real personal existence 
of the devil. It can scarcely be an economy, a concession to ordinary 
modes of thought and language. Would Christ have resorted to a 
popular delusion in a denunciation of such solemn and awCul severity t 
Comp. 'the children of the wicked one' (Matt. xiii. 38); •ye me.ke him 
twofold more the child of hell than yourselves' (Matt. xxiii.15). With 
this denunciation generally comp. Matt. xi. 20-24, xxiii. 13-36. 

A monstrous but grammatically possible translation of these words 
is adopted by some who attribute a Gnostic, origin to this Gospel;
'ye are descended from the father of the devil.' This Gnostic de
monology, according to which the father of the devil is the God of the 
Jews, is utterly unscriptural, and does not suit the context here. 

8DI.E'l't 'll'OLetv. Ye will to do: see on vi. 67, vii. 17; comp. v. 40. 
'Ye love to gratify the lusts which characterize him, especially the 
lust for blood; this shews your moral relationship to him.' The 
/J{>,.ere brings out their full consent and sympathy. 

ci.v8p0>'11'0KTclvos, See on v. 40. The devil was a murderer by causing 
the Fall, and thus bringing death into the world, In the Gospel of 
Nicodemus, he is called ~ Toil /Ja,a.Tov <ipX11, Comp. 'God created man 
to be immortal, and made him to be an image of His own eternity. 
Nevertheless, thr1JU9h envy of the devii came death into the world, and 
they that do hold of his side shall find it' (Wisd. ii. 23, 24): Qlld • Cain 
was of that wicked one and slew his brother:' and 'whosoever hateth 
his brother is a murderer' (1 John iii. 12, 15). 

ovx iCl'Tl]KEV, Standet.h not in the truth (iii. 29, vi. 22, &c.). The 
true reading however is probably i!O'rTJKe,, imperf. of O'Ti,KEIV (i. 26; 
Rom. xiv. 4), a stronger form; stood ftrm. The truth is a region from 
which the devil has long since departed, because truth (no article) is 
not in him. In S, John the most complete union is expressed by 
mutual indwelling, 'I in you, and you in Me:' this is the converse of 
it. The devil is not in the truth because truth is not in him: there is 
absolute separation. The truth cannot be possessed by one who is 
internally alien to it. 

To ,j,ruSos. Falsehood as a whole as opposed to ,i dl\i,0rn, as a 
whole: in EngliBh we speak of 'the truth,' but not of •the falsehood.' 
But the article may mean 'the lie that is natural to him:' whenever 
he speaketh his iie. 

EK Twv t8C0>v. Out of his own resources, or nature: the outcome i~ 
what may be expected from him: comp. 2 Cor, iii. 5. 

iiTL ,j,. E. K. o ""· a:/,. Because he ill a lia1· and the father thereof, 
either of the liar, or of the lie. Thus he lied to Eve, "Ye shall not 
surely die" (Gen. iii. 4). The article before 1raT'T/p does not at all 
prevent 1raTi,p being included in the predicate. It is, however, possible 
to take this obscure sentence (comp. v. 26) very differently, and to 
make ,i 1rr,Tfip the subject of the last clause; Whenever a man speaketh 
bis lie, he .,peaketh of hill own, for his father also is a liar: i.e. a 
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man by lying proclaims himself to be a child of the devil acting in 
harmony with his parentage. But the change of subject from ' the 
devil' to 'a man' understood is very awkward. And here again a 
monstrous misinterpretation is gra=atically possible;-' for the 
devil is a liar, and his father also.' It is not strange that Gnostics of 
the second and third· centuries should have tried to wring a sanction 
for their fantastic systems out of the writings of S. John. It is strange 
that any modern critics should have thought demonology so extrava
gant compatible with the theology of the Fourth Gospel. 

~II. l!yw S~ <>TL. But as for Me, because I say the truth, ye believe 
Me not: ryw is in emphatic contrast to the ,t,,vrr-r11<, Just as the 
devil 'stood not in the truth' because of his natural alienation from 
it, so they do not accept the truth when Jesus offers it to them. 
They will listen to the devil (v. 38); they will believe a lie: but the 
Messiah speaking the truth they will not believe. The tragic tone 
once more, but more definitely expressed: comp. i. 6, 10, 11, ii. 24; 
iii. 10, 19. 

46. -rCs it ~- ruyxt•. Which of yoo convicteth Me of sin 1 See 
on iii. 20, xvi. 8. For 1rep! comp. x. 33; 1 John ii. 2. Many rebukP.d 
Christ and laid sin to His charge: none brought sin home to His 
conscience. There is the majesty of Divinity in the challenge. What 
mortal man wonld dare to make it? See on v. 29, and comp. xiv. 30, 
xv. 10; 1 John iii. 5; 1 Pet. i. 19, ii. 22. Note the implied connexion 
between sin generally and falsehood, as between righteousness and 
truth, vii. 18. Perhaps we are to understand a pause in which He 
waits for their answer to His challenge. But they are as unable to 
charge Him with sin as to acquit themselves (v. 7) of it: and be 
makes the admission implied by their silence the basis for a fresh 
question. 'If I am free from sin (and none of you can convict Me 
of it), I am free from falsehood. Therefore, lf I say truth why do ye 
on yowr part not believe Me 1' 

47. There is a pause, and then Christ answers His own question 
and gives a final disproof of their elaim to be God's ehildren (v. 41}. 

cl &Iv EH: 'I', 9. The true child of God, deriving his whole being 
from Him: comp. v. 23, iii. 81, xv, 19, xvii. 14, 16, xviii. 36, 37. 

Ta p~!J.11.'l'O. T. 9. See on iii. 34. Christ here assumes, what He 
elsewhere states, that He speaks the words of God (v. 26, vii. 16, 
xvii. 8). 

s,a ToiTo. For this cause: see on vii. 21, 22. S. John uses the 
same test; 'We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he that 
is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth 
and the spirit of error' (1 John iv. 6). 

48. ol 'IouSa.toL. Not those who for the moment believed on Him 
(v. 31 ), but the hostile party as a whole. This denial of their na
tional prerogative of being sons of God seems to them malicious 
frenzy. He must be an enemy of the Chosen People and be possessed. 
Ko.J\.ws='rightly;' comp. iv.17, xiii. 13, xviii. 23: 1}µiis is emphatic; 
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'we at any rate are right.' For the position of -IJµits comp. 1 John 
i. 4. 

l:11.11-a.p. Et n. 2:6 last, with contemptuous emphasis. The pas
sage implies that this was a common reproach, but it is stated no
where else. Yet it was most natural that one whose teaching so often 
contradicted Jewish traditions and Jewish exclusiveness should be 
called a Samaritan. It is therefore a striking touch of reality, and 
another instance of the Evangelist's complete familiarity with the 
ideas and expressions current in Palestine at this time. Possibly this 
term of reproach contains a sneer at His visit to Samaria in chap. iv., 
and at His having chosen the unusual route through Samaria, as He 
probably did (see on viL 10), in coming up to the Feast of Taberna
cles. The parable of the Good Samaritan was probably not. yet 
spoken. The two reproaches possibly refer to what He had said 
against them. He had said that they were no true children of Abra
ham; they say that He is a Samaritan. He had said that they were 
not of God: they say that He has a demon. 

8a.~11-011i.o11. It is unfortunate that we have not two words in our 
Bible to distinguish o /i«£fM,os, 'the Devil' (11. 44, xiii. 2; Matt. iv. 1; 
Luke viii. 12, &c.), from lir1.,µtw1av (vii. 20, x. 20, Matt. vii. 22, &c.) 
and lia.lµwv (Matt. viii. 31; Mark v. 12; Luke viii. 29; Rev. xviii. 2}, 
• a devil,' or 'unclean spirit.' 'Fiend,' which Wiclif sometimes em
ploys (Matt. rii. 24, 28; Mark i. 34, 39, &c.), might have been used, 
had Tyndale and Cranmer adopted it: demon would have been better 
still. But here Tyndale, Cranmer, and the Geneva Version make the 
confusion complete by rendering ' and hast the devil,' a mistake 
which they make also in vii. 20 and x. 20. The charge here is more 
bitter than either vii. 20 or x. 20, where it simply means that His 
conduct is so extraordinary that He must be demented. We have 
instances more similar to this in the Synoptists; Matt. ix. 34, xii. 24; 
Mark iii. 22; Luke xi. 15. 

49. iym 8. oilic IX"'· He does not notice the charge of being a 
Samaritan. For Him it contained nothing offensive, for He knew 
that Samaritans might equal or excel Jews (iv. 39-42; Luke x. 33, 
xvii. 16) in faith, benevolence, and gratitude. There is an emphasis 
on • I,' but the meaning of the emphasis is not 'I have not a demon, 
but ye have;' which would require ouK .-yw for ,,,., ouK. Rather it 
means •I have not a demon, but honour My Father; while y()1J, on the 
contrary dishonour My Father through Me.' 

50. iyJ 81; oil t. But 1t is not I who seak. 'It is not becanse I 
seek glory for Myself that I speak of your dishonouring Me: the 
Father seeks that for Me and pronounces judgment on you.' Comp. 
v. 54 and v. 41. There is no contradiction between this and v. 22. 
In both cases God's law operates of itself: the wicked sentence them
selves, rather than are sentenced by Him or by the Son. 

51. 411-ov Myo11 TTJP1l"il· Keep My word. The connexion with 
vv. 31, 43 and v. 24 must be preserved by retaining the same transla
tion for M,,os: 'keeping My word' here corresponds to ' abiding in 
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My word' in v. 31. Tov M-yov rrJpiiv is a phrase of frequent occur
rence in S. John; vv. 52, 55, xiv. 23, xv. 20, xvii. 6; Rev. iii. 8, 10: 
rovs M-yovs TrJpiiv, xiv. 24; Rev. xxii. 7, 9: so also the analogous 
phrase rcl.s ino"Ms n1p•iv; xiv. 15, 21, xv. 10; 1 John ii. 3, 4, 5, iii. 
22, 24, v. 2, 3; Rev. xii. 17, xiv. 12. Of the three phrases the first is 
the most comprehensive; TOP ">,.fryov r. is to observe the Divine revela
tion as a whole; Toils ;\. or Ta.s in. T, is to observe certain definite 
injunctions. TrJp••• is not merely keeping in mind, but being on the 
watch to obey and fulfil. Comp. <f,uMirirw, (Tov voµ.ov, TG ofryµa.ra., 
Tl)• ,ra.pa.OIJKrw), which is being on the watch to guard and protect. 
By 'keeping His word' they may escape the judgment just mentioned. 
There is no need to suppose, therefore, that vv. 49, 50 are addressed 
to His opponents, and v. 51 to a more friendly group; a change of 
which there is no hint. 

8. oil p.~ 8. Els T, a.l•va.. Shall certainly not behold death for ever: 
i.e. shall never behold or experience death. Eis r. a.lwva belongs like 
ou µ.~ to Oewp~irv, not to 86.va.To•: it does not mean 'he shall see 
death,' but 'death shall not be eternal.' This is evident from iv. 14, 
which cannot mean 'shall thirst,' but 'the thirst shall not be eternal,' 
and from xiii 8, whioh cannot mean 'shalt wash my feet,' but 'the 
washing shall not be eternal.' In all three cases the meaning is 
'shall certainly never.' Comp. x. 28, xi. 26; 1 Cor. viii. 13. 

8Ewp,j111J. 8ewpe'i, Mva.To• occurs here only in N.T. It is stronger 
than iile,v Ila.,. (Luke ii. 26; Heb. xi. 5) and liie'iv ii,a,P8opav (Acts ii. 27, 
31, xiii. 35), expressing fixed contemplation and full acquaintance. 
Just as 'keep My word' here corresponds to 'abide in My word' in 
v. 31, so • exemption from death' here corresponds to 'freedom' 
there: els r. a.lw,a occurs in both passages. The firm believer has (not 
shall have) eternal life and real freedom, and shall never lose either. 
Of this Christ solemnly (aµl)v aµ1j, vv. 34, 51) assures them. 

52. viiv ey,,oiKa.f"EV, • It was somewhat of a conjecture before 
(v. 48), but now we have come to know it:' comp. v. 55, v. 42, vi. 69. 
First they thought it; then they said it; then they knew it. 

d1rl8a.11Ev. Died. As in vi. 49, the point is that he perished then, 
not that he is dead now: keeping God's word did not save him. 

-ynicni-rct•. They misunderstand and therefore exaggerate His lan
guage, all the more naturally as 'taste of death' was a more familiar 
metaphor than 'contemplate death.' The believer does taste of death, 
though he does not have a complete experience of it; to him it is but 
a passing phase. The metaphor 'taste of death' is not taken from a 
death-cup, but from the general idea of bitterness; Matt. xvi. 28; 
Heb. ii. 9; comp. xviii. 11; Rev. xiv. 10. 

53. l'-71 crv l"dtwv. Exactly parallel to iv. 12. 'Surely Thou, the 
mad Galilean, art not greater than our father Abraha.m, seeing that 
he died? and the prophets died.' The anacoluthon, like their exag
geration, is very natural. The sentence should run Ko.I r. ,rpo,P~w• 
otn,es a,r<Oa.vo,. For clcr-r•s comp. 1 John i. 2; Heb. x. 35. For 
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o-Ea.vr~v ,ro"tv comp. v. 18, x. 33, xix. 7, 12; 1 John i. 10: it is a 
J ohannean phrase, meaning to declare oneself to be such by word and 
deed. 

64---56. Christ first answers the insinuation that He is vain
glorious, implied in the question 'whom makest Thou Thyself? 
Then He shews that He really is greater than Abraham. 

M. id.v iy,l, So~. If I shall have glorUl.ed Myself, My glory is 
nothing. There is (v. 50) My Father who glorili.eth Me-in miracles 
and the Messianic work generally. In translation distinguish be
tween T<p,ij.v (v. 49) and 8oEat«v. See on vi. 71. 

55. lay110>Ka.Tt ... ot8a.. And ye have not learned to know Him (v. 52); 
but I know Him. OWa refers to His immediate essential knowledge 
of the Father, i"(VWKare to the progressive knowledge of mankind by 
means of revelation. Here and elsewhere (vii. 15, 17, 26, 27, xiii. 7, 
xxi. 17) A.V. obliterates the distinction between the two verbs. Comp. 
xiv. 7. (o-Of14L.,j,E-.crT1JS· Preserve the order; I shall be like unto 
you, a liar: referring back to v. 44. Winer, p. 243. 

T. >.. a.,t T1JP®• Christ's whole life is a continual practice of obedi
ence (Heb. v. 8; Rom. v. 19; Phil. ii. 8): His relation to the Father 
is analogous to that of the believer to Christ (xv. 10, xvii. 11, 18). 

56. o ,ra.TIJp vp.oiv. Whom you so confidently claim (vv. 39, 53): 
he rejoiced in expecting One whom ye scornfully reject. 

,j-ya.U•WTuTo tva. t8n, Exulted that he might see My day,· the 
object of his joy being represented as the goal to which his heart 
is directed. This is a remarkable instance of S. John's pi-eference 
for the construction expressing a purpose, where other constructions 
would seem more natural. Comp. iv. 34, 47, vi. 29, 50, ix. 2, 3, 22, 
xi. 50, xvi. 7. Abraham exulted in anticipation of the coming of the 
Messiah through implicit belief in the Divine promises. Winer, p. 426. 
'My day' is most naturally interpreted of the Birth of Christ: comp. 
Luke xvii. 22. The aorists eloev and •'xcl.p'I) point to a. definite event. 

Ka.\ tt8w K. iX<LP'IJ· A very important passage with regard to the 
intermediate state, shewing that the soul does not, as some maintain, 
remain unconscious between death and the Day of Judgment. The 
Old Testament saints in Paradise were allowed to know that the 
Messiah had come. How this was revealed to them we are not told; 
but here is a statement of the fact. 'Exap'I) expresses a calmer, less 
emotional joy than ?),,«XX,Maro and therefore both are appropriate: 
' exulted' while still on earth; ' was glad' in Hades: ' exulted' in 
tumultuous anticipation; 'was glad' in calm beholding. Thus the 
'Communion of Saints' is assured, not merely in parables (Luke xvi. 
27, 28), but in the plain words oi Scripture. Heb. xii. 1. 

57. "lt'EIIT1jKOVTa. ~T1J- The reading recro-apaKovTa which Chrysos-
tom and a few authorities give, is no doubt incorrect. It has arisen 
from a wish to make the number less wide of the mark; for our 
Lord was probably not yet thirty-five, although Irenaeus preserves a 
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tradition that He taught at a much later age. He says (n. xxii. 5), 
a q·uadi·igesimv autem et quinquagesimo annv declinat jam in aetatem 
seniorem, quam habens Dominus rwster docebat, sicut evangelium et 
omnes seniores testantur qui in Asia apud Joannem discipulum Domini 
convemrunt. By 'evangelium' he probably means this passage. But 
'fifty years' is a round number, the Jewish traditional age of full 
manhood (Num. iv. 3, 39, viii. 24, 25). There is no reason to sup
pose that Jesus was nearly fifty, or looked nearly fifty. In com
paring His age with the 2000 years since Abraham the Jews would 
not care to be precise so long as they were within the mark. 

~oipa.Ka.s. See on i. 18. They again misunderstand and misquote 
His words. Abraham's seeing Christ's day was not the same as Christ 
seeing Abraham. 

58. 'Afl,~V ci.fl,'tf v. For the third time in this disoourse (vv. 34, 51} 
Jesus uses this asseveration. Having answered the charge of self. 
glorification (vv. 54, 55), and shewn that Abraham was on His side 
not theirs (v. 57), He now solemnly declares His superiority to him. 

'll'p\v 'A~p. y. Eyw ElfJ-L, Here A.V. has lamentably gone back from 
earlier translations. Cranmer has, 'Ere Abraham was born, I am,' 
perhaps following Erasmus' Antequa1n nasceretur A., Ego sum; and 
the Rhemish has, 'Before that Abraham was made, I am,' following the 
Vulgate, Antequam Abrahrm, fieret, Ego sum. See notes on ~• in i. 
1, 6. 'I am,' denotes absolute existence, and in this passage clearly 
involves the pre-existence and Divinity of Christ, as the Jews see. 
Comp. vv. 24, 28; Rev. i. 4, 8; and see on v. 24. 'I was' would have 
been less comprehensive, and need not have meant more than that 
Christ was prior to Abraham. In 0. T. we have the same thought, 
1rpo Tou 6P"l 'Y'"1JOijvo.1. ... <ri, et, Ps. xc. 2; cii. 27. 

1!9. ~pa.v o~v. They took up therefore; i.e. in consequence of His 
last words. They clearly understand Him to have taken to Himself 
the Divine Name, and they prepare to stone Him for blasphemy. 
Building materials for completing and repairing the Temple would 
supply them with missiles (comp. :x. 31-33); Josephus mentions a 
stoning in the 'l'emple (Ant. xvu. ix. 3). They would not have stoned 
Him for merely claiming to be the Messiah (x. 24). 

l1<p<o~11 K. ,eijMw. Probably we are not to understand a miraculous 
withdrawal as in Luke iv. 30, where the 'passing through the midst of 
them' seems to be miraculous. Comp. 11,PaJ'ror i-yivero, Luke xxiv. 31. 
Here we need not suppose more than that He drew back into the 
crowd awayArom those who had taken up stones. The Providence 
which ordered that as yet the fears of the hierarchy should prevail over 
their hostility (vii. 30, viii. 20), ruled that the less hostile in this mul
titude should screen Hi~ from the fury of the more fanatical. It is 
quite arbitrary to invert the clauses and render, •Jesus went out of 
the Temple and hid Himself.' 

As a comment on the whole discourse see 1 Pet. ii. 22, 23, remem
bering that S. Peter was very possibly present on the occasion. 
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"The whole of the Jews' reasoning is strictly what we should expect 
from them. These constant appeals to their descent from Abraham, 
these repeated imputations of diabolic possession, this narrow intelli
gence bounded by the letter, this jealousy of anything that seemed in 
the slightest degree to trench on their own rigid monotheism-all these, 
down to the touch in v. 57, in which the age they fix upon in round 
numbers is that assigned to completed manhood, give local truth and 
accuracy to the picture; which in any case, we may say confidently, 
must have been drawn by a Palestinian Jew, and in all probability by 
a Jew who had been himself an early disciple of Christ" (Sanday). 

CH.APTER IX. 

4. 1111-cis for iµi (a correction to harmonize with µe) with N1BL 
against N"AC. 

6. foixpurev a.,lTo-ii for brfxp1tre. Omit Tov Tv<fiXofi (explanatory 
gloss) after ocj,8a.Ap.ou11 with ~BL against A.O. 

S. 1rpova.CTl)s (all the best MSS. and versions) for Tvrpll.6r. 

10. '1V£'f'X811va.v (NBCD) for dvewx0'f/CFa.v (A.KUS). For this triple 
augment comp. Matt. ix. 30, Acts xvi. 26, Rev. :xix. lL 

11, After EK£ivo-s omit Ka.! .t,m, with ~BCDL against A. o d:v8pw,ros 
6 ½611-£vos (NBL) for l/,,,0p. AE"f, (AD). -rov (NBDLX) for T1J" 1<o'J..11~ 
fJ~/Jpa.11 TOU (A.). 

14. w 'D 1111-.!pq. for /Ire (simplification) with NBLX against AD. 
36. Insert Ka.\ before Tls. Confusion with 1C1ip« may have caused 

the omission. KAI and KE ( = K'l'PIE} are easily confounded, and 
Ke ns <CFTW K< would seem to have a superfluous K6p,e. 

CHRIST THE SOURCE OF TRUTH AND LIGHT ILLUSTRATED BY A SIGN, 

Light is given to the eyes of the man born blind and the Truth is 
revealed to His soul The Jews who cast Him out for accepting the 
Truth rejected by themselves are left in their blindness, the faith of 
those who began to believe on Him (viii. 30) having failed under the 
test applieii by Jesus (viii. 31-59). 

1---6. THE PRELUDE TO TIIE SrnN. 

1. Ka.l ,ra.pclj'wv. Possibly on His way from the Temple (viii. 59), 
or (if l"jbeTo TOT€ be the right reading in x. 22) more probably on a 
later occasion near the F. of the Dedication. Comp. Ka.i 1ra.pa:ywv eWe 
Aevt,, (Mark ii. 14). We know that this man was a beggar (v. 8), and 
that beggars frequented the gates of the Temple (Acts iii. 2), as they 
frequent the doors of foreign churches now; but we are not told where 
this man was begging. 
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EK )'EVE~S. The phrase occurs nowhere ehle in N. T. Justin Martyr 
uses 1t twice of those healed by Christ; Trypho LXIX, ; .Apol. r. xxii. 
No source is so probable as this verse, for nowhere else is Christ said 
to have healed a congenital disease. See on i. 23 and iii. 8. There 
is a.n indubitable reference to this passage in the Clementine Homilies 
(xn:. xxii.), the date of which is c. A,D, 150. See on x. 9, 27. For 
other instances of Christ giving sight to the blind see Matt. ix. 27, xx, 
29; Mark viii. 22, 

2. Rabbi. See on i. 39, iv. 31. 
tva. T. ym•tJ8'fi. That he should be born blind, in accordance with 

the Divine decree; comp. iv. 84, vi. 29, 40, and see on viii. 66. They 
probably knew the fact from the man himself, who would often state 
it to the passers-by. This question has given rise to much discussion. 
It implies a belief that some one must have sinned, or there would 
have been no such suffering: who then was it that sinned? Possibly 
the question means no more than this; the persons most closely con
nected with the suffering being specially mentioned, without much 
thought as to possibilities or probabilities. But this is not quite satis
factory. The disciples name two very definite alternatives; we must 
not assume that one of them was meaningless. That the sins of the 
fathers are visited on the children is the teaching of the Second Com
mandment and of every one's experience. But how could a man be 
born blind for his own sin ? 

Four answers have been suggested. (1) The predestinaria.n notion 
that the man was punished for sins which God knew he would commit 
in his life. This is utterly unscriptural and scarcely fits the context. 

(2) The doctrine of the transmigration of souls, which was held by 
some Jews: he might have sinned in another body. But it is doubtful 
whether this philosophic tenet would be familiar to the disciples. 

(3) The doctrine of the pre-existence of the soul, which appears 
Wisdom viii. 20: the man's soul sinned before it was united to the 
body. This again can hardly have been familiar to illiterate men. 

(4) The current Jewish interpretation of Gen. xxv. 22, Ps. li. 5, 
and similar passages; that it was possible for a babe yet unborn to have 
emotions (comp. Luke i. 41-44) and that these might be and often 
were sinful. On the whole, this seems to be the simplest and most 
natural interpretation, and v. 34 seems to confirm it, 

3. Christ shews that there is a third alternative, which their ques
tion assumes that there is not. Moreover He by implication warns 
them against assuming, like Job's friends, a connexion between suffer
ing and sin in individuals (see on v. 14). Neither did this man sin 
(not 'hath sinned'), nor his parents. The answer, like the question, 
points to a definite act of sin causing this retribution. 

ci.U' Iva.. But he was born blind in order that: Jesus affirms the 
Divine purpose. This elliptical use of •but (in order) that' is common 

, in S. John, and illustrates his fondness for the construction expressing 
a. purpose: see on i. 8. Winer, p. 398. 

cJ,a.11Ep"'&fi• First for emphasis: see on i. 31. 
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-re/. lpya. -r. 9. Inoluding not only the miracle but its effects. 

4. 'IJP.0:s 8Ei...p.E. The readings are doubtful as to whether ,j_uiir or 
i/1-~, .ue or i,_uiis is right in each place. The more difficult reading is 
the best supported: We must work the works of Him that sent Me. 
Some copyists changed -,jµ&:r to iµl to agree with /L•; others changed 
I-'' to "'1/Lllf to agree with ,jµ,fis. 'We must work:' Christ identifies 
Himself with His disciples in the work of converting the world. 'Him 
that sent Me:' Christ does rwt identify His mission with that of the 
disciples. They were both sent, but not in the same sense: the Son 
is sent by the Father, the disciples by the Son. So also He says 
•My Father' and 'your Father,' 'My God' and 'your God;' but not 
'our Father,' or 'our God' (xx. 17). Tcl.1/f"Ya. refers to 11. 3. 

le.,,; TJfllpa. ia"Tlv. So long as it is day, i.e. so long as we have life. 
Day and night here mean, as so often in literature of all kinds, life 
and death. Other explanations, e.g. opportune and inopportune mo
ment, the presence of ChriRt in the world and His withdrawal from 
it, -are less simple and less suitable to the context. If all that is re
corded from vii. 37 takes place on one day, these words would probably 
be spoken in the evening, when the failing light would add force to the 
warning, night cometh (no article), when no one can work; not even 
Christ Himself as man upon earth: comp. xi 7-10; Ps. civ. 23. 

5. 6-ra.v iv -r. K. .i.. Whensoever I am in the world: distinguish be
tween lw, e,r-rl and lfra.v w. "Orav is important; it shews the compre
hensiveness of the statement. The Light shines at various times and 
in various degrees, whether the world chooses to be illuminated or not. 
Comp. i. 5, viii. 12. Here there is special reference to His giving 
light both to the man's eyes and to his soul. The Pharisees prove the 
trnth of the saying that 'the darkness comprehended it not.' 

q,ws Elp.\ -r. K, I am light to the world; not quite the same as ro <f,. 
T, K, (viii. 2), the Light of the world. Note also the.absence of l')'c.i in 
both clauses: it is not Christ's Person, but the effect of His presence 
that is prominent here. 

6-12. THE SIGN. 

6. eirexp,crw a.il-roii -r. 'II'. Either spread the clay thereof (made with 
the spittle), or spread His clay (made by Him) upon his eyes. Jewish 
tradition expressly forbade putting spittle to the eyes on the Sabbath: 
of course it would forbid making clay on the Sabbath: comp. v. 10. 
Regard for Christ's truthfulness compels us to regard the clay as the 
means of healing; not that He could not heal without it, but that He 
willed this to be the channel of His power. Elsewhere He uses spittle; 
to heal a blind man (Mark viii. 23); to heal a deaf and dumb man 
(Mark vii. 33). Spittle was believed to be a remedy for diseased eyes 
(comp. Vespasian's reputed miracle, Tac. Hist. IV. 8, and other in
stances); clay also, though less commonly. So that Christ selects an 
ordinary remedy and gives it success in a case confessedly beyond its 
supposed powers (11. 32). This helps us to conclude why He willed to 
use means, instead of healing without even a word; viz. to help the 
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faith of the sufferer. It is easier to believe, when means can be per
ceived; it is still easier, when the means seem to be appropriate. 

Perhaps the whole act was symbolical. To the man's natural blind
ness Jesus added an artificial blindness, and pointed out a cure for the 
latter, which, being accepted by the man's faith, cured the former also. 
To the natural blindness of the Jews Jesus added an artificial blind
ness by teaching in parables (Mark iv. 11, 12). The interpretation of 
the teaching would have cured both forms of blindness. But the Jews 
rejected it. 

7. v(,l,a.• ds -r. K, Either, Wash the clay off into the pool, or, Go to 
the pool and wa,qh, Nf,rTw, .A.ttic ,!fw, besides vv. 11, 15 and xiii. 5-14 
occurs only Matt. vi.17, xv. 2; Mark vii. 3; 1 Tim. v.10, and is always 
used of washing part of the body. For bathing the whole either ;\011«11 

(xiii. 10; Acts ix. 37; Heb. x. 22; 2 Pet. ii. 22; Rev. i. 5) or fJanfte,v 
is used; the latter in N. T. always of ceremonial i=ersion (i. 25-33, 
&c.). IlMve111 (Rev. vii. 14, xxii. 14; Luke v. 2) is to wash manimate 
objects, as clothes and nets. Comp. LXX. in Lev. xv. 11, Tas ·x/ipar 
au ,ev<1TTa1 iiila-ri, ,r)\uve°i -rd. lµ.6.-ria, Ka! >..au<1e-ra.1 -ro <1oiµ.a.. See on xiii. 
10. The washing was probably part of the means of healing (comp. 
Naaman) and was a strong test of the man's faith. 

l:,J,.llld'.jl,, Satisfactorily identified with Birket Silwan in the lower 
Tyropoean valley, S.E. of the hill of Zion. This is probably the Siloah 
of N eh. ill. 15 and the Shiloah of Isa. viii. 6. 'The tower in Silo am' 
(Luke xiii. 4) was very possibly a building connected with the water; 
perhaps part of an aqueduct. 

o ipjl,, cl.'ll'EO"TMfl,ivos. Which i8 1nterpreted, Sent. The interpreta
tion is admissible; but the original meaning is rather Sending, Missio 
or Emissio aquarum, 'outlet of waters.' Comp. 'the waters of Shiloah 
that go softly' (Isa. viii. 6). S. John sees in the word 'nom£n et om£n' 
of the man's cure: and be also appears to see that this water from the 
rook is again (see on vii. 37) an image of Him who was sent (iii. 17, 
viii. 42, xviii. 3, &c.) by the Father, -rov &.,rJcr-roXo, (Heb. iii. 1). 

c!11'1j>.Oe:v ... ~>.Oe:v. He went away to Siloam and came home, as what 
follows seems to shew. Jesus had gone away (v. 12); the man did 
not return to Him. Has any poet attempted to describe this man's 
emotions on first seeing the world in which he had lived so long? 

s. ol 8E0>powns. They who used to behold him a.foretime, that 
(iv. 19, xii. 19) he was a beggar, or because he was a beggar, and was 
therefore often to be seen in public places. 

9. IDo• V.. o.Jx'- A third group said, No, but he is like him. 
The opening of his eyes would greatly change him : this added to the 
improbability of a cure made them doubt his identity. 

11, iKEtvos. S. John's fondness for this pronoun has been re
marked. Here and in vv. 25, 36 it marks the man's prominence in 
the scene. Comp. i. 8, ii. 21, xiii 25, xviii. 17, 25, xx. 15, 16. 

o ci'.vOp. o >.,ry. The man that is called; implying that Jesus was 
well known. Was he thinking of the meaning of the name •Jesus'? 
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'11"1JX<lv It. He had not seen how : the rest he tells in order. 
dvij3kE\j,a.. This may mean either 'I looked up' (Mark vi. 41, vii. 

34, xvi. 4, &c.); or 'I recovered sight' (Matt. xi. 5; Mark x. 51, 52, 
&c.). •I looked up' does not suit vv. 15 and 18, where the word occurs 
again: and though 'I recovered sight' is not strictly accurate of a man 
born blind, yet it is admissible, as sight is natural to man. 

Note the gradual development of faith in the man's soul, and compare 
it with that of the Samaritan woman (see on iv. 19) and of Martha (see 
on xi. 21). Here he merely knows Jesus' name and the miracle; in 
v. 17 he thinks Him 'a Prophet;' in v. 33 He is• of God;' in v. 39 He 
is 'the Son of God.' What writer of fiction in the second century 
could have executed such a study in psychology? 

12. iKEtvos. That strange Rabbi who perplexes us so much: comp. 
v. 28, vii. 12, xix. 21. 

o-uK ot8t1 rather implies that He did not return to Jesus (v. 7), 

13---41. OPPOSITE RESULTS OF THE SIGN. 

13. &'.yovaw. These friends and neighbours are perhaps well-
meaning people, not intending to make mischief. But they are un
comfortable because work has been done on the Sabbath, and they 
think it best to refer the matter to the Pharisees, the great authorities 
in matters of legal observ.tnce and orthodoxy (comp. vii. 47, 48). This 
is not a meeting of the Sanhedrin. S. John's formula for the San
hedrin is ol Clf'X<Epe?r 1<. (o!) <l>otp. (vii. 32, 45, xi. 47, 57, xviii. 3). Pos
sibly one of the smaller Synagogue Councils is here meant. Appa
rently this is the day after the miracle. 

14. ,jv 81' rr. EV ~ 1\fl,• Now it Wl!.'I a Sabbath on the day on which: 
T, 11--qMv l-rrvlri,rev 1s specially stated as being an aggravation of the 
offence of healing on the Sabbath: see on v. 9. There were seven 
miracles of mercy wrought on the Sabbath: 1. Withered hand (Matt. 
xii. 9); 2. Demoniac at Capernaum {Mark i. 21); 3. Simon's wife's 
mother (Mark i. 29); 4. Woman bowed down 18 years (Luke xiii. 14); 
5. Dropsical man (Luke xiv. 1); 6. Paralytic at Bethesda (John v. 10); 
7. Man born blind. In all cases, excepting 2 and 3, the Jews charged 
the Lord with breaking the Sabbath by healing on it. 

15. 'll"TjMv E11', The man is becoming impatient of this cross-ques
tioning and answers more briefly than at first, He omits the aggra
vating circumstance of making the clay as well as the sending to 
Siloam. 

16. ovTos. Contemptuous: comp. iii. 26, vi. 42, 52, vii. 15, 35, 49, 
:xii. 34. The fact of the miracle is as yet not denied ; but it cannot 
have been done with God's help. Comp. 'He casteth out devils 
through the prince of the devils' (Matt. ix. 34); like this, an argument 
of the Pharisees. 

1ri::s Svvt1Tt1•. The less bigoted, men like Nicodemus (iii. 2) and 
Joseph of Arimathea, shew that the argument cuts both ways. They 
also start from the 'sign,' but arrive at an opposite conclusion. Their 
timidity in contrast with the man's positiveness is very characteristic. 
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Comp. Nicodemus' question, v. 51. Perhaps Christ's teaching about 
the Sabbath (v. 17-23) has had some effect. 

crx£D"l'a. ,jv. See on vii. 43 and comp. x. 19. 
1'1, There being a division among them they appeal to the man 

himself, each side wishing to gain him. 'They' includes both sides, 
the whole body of Pharieees present. Their question is not twofold, 
but single; not 'What sayest thou of Him? that He hath opened 
thine eyes?' but What sayest thou of Him, because He opened thine 
eyes1 Comp. ii. 18. •Thou' is emphatic: 'thou should.est know 
something of Him.' They do not raise the question of fact; the mira
cle is still undisputed. His answer shews that only one question is 
asked, and that it is not the question of fact. 

'11'pocj,,jT1jS, i.e. one sent by God to declare His will; a man with a 
special and Divine mission ; not necessarily predicting the future, 
Comp. iv. 19, iii. 2. His answer is short and deeided. 

18. ouK hr. ofiv ot 'I. The Jews therefore did rwt believe. The 
man having pronounced for the moderates, the bigoted and hostile 
party begin to question the fact of the miracle. Note that here and 
in v. 22 S. John no longer speaks of the Pharisees, some of whom 
were not unfriendly to Christ, but •the Jews,' His enemies, the official 
representatives of the nation that rejected the Messiah (see on i. 19). 

a.~ou -r, dva.~>... Of the man himself that had received his sight. 
19. Three questions in legal form. Is this your son? Was he 

born blind? How does he now see? 
llv "l'Ei:s >... Of whom ye say that he w11,s born blind (see on vi. 71). 

The emphatic vµl,s implies •we do not bc,lieve it.' 
20, In their timidity they keep close to the questions asked. 
21. TLS -ijvo,eEv. This is the dangerous point, and they become 

more eager and passionate. Hitherto there has been nothing emphatic 
in their reply; but now there is a marked stress on all the pronouns, 
the parents contrasting their ignorance with their son's responsibility. 
'Who opened his eyes, we know not: ask himself; he [himself] is of 
full age; he himself will speak concerning himself.' See on ·v. 23. 

22. cnJVETi8ELVTO, It does not appear when; but the tense and ~a,, 
indicate some previous arrangement, and probably an informal 
agreement among themselves. A formal decree of the Sanhedrin 
would be easily obtained afterwards. :E,v,rl8e1T8a, occurs in Luke xxii. 
5 of the compact with Judas, and in Acts xxiii. 20 of the Jews' compact 
to kill S. Paul, and nowhere else. 

d'll'O<T\JVIL'{"''{OS. Put away from the synagogue, or excommunicated. 
The word is peculiar to S. John, occurring here, xii. 42, and xvi. 2, only. 
The Jews had three kinds of anathema. (1) Excommunication for 
thirty days, during which the excommunicated might not come within 
four cubits of any one. (2) Absolute exclusion from all intercourse 
and worship for an indefinite period. (3) Absolute exclusion for ever; 
an irrevocable sentence. This third form was very rarely if ever used. 
It is doubtful whether the second was in use at this time for Jews· 
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but it would be the ban under which all Samaritans were placed. 
This passage and 'separate' in Luke vi. 22 probably refer to the first 
and mildest kind of anathema. The principle of all anathema was 
found in the Divine sentence on Meroz (Judg. v. 23): comp. Ezra x. 8. 

23. Si.d.Twro. Porth1s cause: i 31, v.16, 18, vi. 65, viii. 47, &c. 
~>.•K· ix. a.t. ,l. This is the right order here: in T. R. the clauses 

have been transposed in v. 21 to match this verse. 
24. .lcj>.Sv. ob. They called, therefore, a second time. Having 

questioned the parents apart from the son, they now try to brow
beat the son, before he learns that his parents have not discredited his 
story. 

Sos S. T, 9. Give glory to God. 'Glory,' not 'praise' (xii. 43), 
which would be a:,vos or l1ra<Pos (Matt. xxi. 16; Luke xviii. 43; Rom. 
ii. 29), nor 'honour' (v. 41, 44, viii. 54), which would be nµf (iv. 44; 
Rev. iv. 9, 11, v. 12, 13). Even thus the meaning remains obscure: but 
• Give God the praise' is absolutely misleading. 'rhe meaning is not 
'Give God the praise for the cure; ' they were trying to deny that there 
had been any cure: but, • Give glory to God by speaking the truth. 
The words are an adjuration to confess. Comp. Josh. vii. 19; 1 Sam. 
vi. 5; Ezra x. 11 ; 1 Esdr. ix. 8; 2 Oor. xi. 31. Wiclif, with the Ge
nevan and Rhemish Versions, is right here. Tyndale and Cranmer 
have misled our translators. See on Jer. xiii. 16. 

~fl,E<S oUla.fl,EV, 'Hµe,s is emphatic. 'We, the people in authority, who 
have a right to decide, know that this person (contemptuous, as in v. 
16) is a Sabbath-breaker. Ii is useless, therefore, for you to maintain 
that He is a Prophet.' 

25. lKEtvos. See on v. 11. He will not argue or commit himself, 
but keeps to the incontrovertible facts of the case. 

TUcj>Ms cZv. As in iii. 13 and xiL 38, we are in doubt whether the 
participle is present or imperfect; either 'being by nature a blind 
man,' or 'being formerly blind:' so also in v. 8. Winer, p. 429. 

dp-r1.. Now, in contrast to the past; see on ii. 10. 
26. Being baffled, they return to the details, either to try once 

more to shake the evidence, or for want of something better to say. 
2'1. Ka.\ o~K ~Kovcra.TE. Possibly interrogative, Did ye not hear? 

This avoids taking aKove•• in two senses; (1) 'hearken,' (2) 'hear.' The 
man loses all patience, and will not go through it again. 

fl,~ Ka.\ llp.E<i. Surely ye also do not wish to become: comp. iv. 29, 
vi. 67, vii 35, 52. For Oe>..e,11 comp. v. 40, vi. 67, vii. 17, viii. 44. For 
')'e11,o-0a:1 comp. i. 6, viii. 58, x. 19. The meaning of 'also' has been 
misunderstood. It can scarcely mean 'as well as I : ' the man has 
not advanced so far in faith as to count himself a disciple of Jesus i 
and if he had, he would not avow the fact to the Jews. 'Also' means 
'as well as His well-known disciples.' That Christ had a band of 
followers was notorious. 

28. .l>.o,8op')cra.11. The word occurs here only in the Gospela: 
comp. 1 Pet. ii. 23. Argument fails, so they resort to abuse. 

ST JOHN 0 
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lKE£11ov. That man's disciple: the pronoun expresses that they have 
nothing to do with Him: comp. v. 12, vii. 12, xix. 21. 

The pronouns a.re emphatic in both v. 28 and v. 29 : 'Thou art His 
disciple; but we are Moses' disciples. We know that God hath spoken 
to Moses; but as for this fellow, &o.' See on v. 16 and i. 17. 

29. >..EA.a.>..'l")KEV, Bath spoken, ie. that Moses received a revelation 
which still remains. This is a frequent meaning of the perfect tense
to express the permanent result of a past action. Thus the frequent 
formula -ye-ypa1, .. rad.s strictly 'ii has been written,' or 'it stands written:' 
i.e. it once was written, and the writing still remains. But as there are 
cases where the Greek aorist is best represented by the English perfect 
(viii. 10, 29), so there are cases where the Greek perfect is best repre
sented by the English aorist; and this perhaps is one. The meaning 
is, Moses had a mission plainly declared by God. 

ctuK otS . .,,..;e,v. We know neither His mission, nor who sent Him. 
In a different sense they declared the very opposite, vii. 27. Comp. 
Pilate's question (xix. 9), and Christ's declaration (viii. 14). As at 
Capernaum (vi. SI, 82), He is oompared unfavourably with Moses. 

30. TO &a.vp.a.aToV. The marvellous thing, or the marvel. 'You, 
the very people who ought to know such things (iii. 10), know ·not 
whether He is from God or not, and yet He opened my eyes.' 'You' 
is emphatic, and perhaps is a taunting rejoinder to their 'we know 
that this man is a sinner' (v. 24) and' we know that God hath spoken 
to Moses' (v. 29). The man gains courage at their evident discom
fiture: moreover, his controversy with them developes and confirms 
his own faith. For ya.p see Winer, p. 559. 

31. o~K cl.r<cruE1.. Heareth not wilful, impenitent sinners. Of course 
it cannot mean 'God heareth no one who hath sinned,' which would 
imply that God never answers the prayers of men. But the man's 
dictum, reasonably understood, is the plain teaching of the 0.T., 
whence he no doubt derived it. 'The Lord is far from the wicked; 
but He heareth the prayer of the righteous' (Prov. xv. 29). Comp. 
Ps. lxvi. 18, 19; Job xxvii. 8, 9; Isai. i. 11-15. Note oraap.,v, which 
reproduces their own word (vv. 24, 29), but without the arrogant ~µ,e,r. 

8eocrE~~s. God-fearing, devout, religious: here only in N.T. The 
man thinks that miracles are answers to prayer: only good men can 
gain such answers : and only a very good man could gain such an 
unprecedented answer as this. 

32. EK T, a.l.<llvos. Here only: Col. i 26 we have ,;,,..; rw,, a.lwvwv. 
There is no healing of·the blind in 0. T. 

33. ovros. He uses their pronoun without their contemptuous 
meaning (vv. 24, 29). On .,,.a.pd. 0Eoii see on i 6. 

OllSiv. Nothing like this, no miracle. For the construction see 
Winer, p. 882. 

34. iv dp.a.pT. crv. Emphatie: •In sins wast thou born altogether; 
thou art a born reprobate; and thou, dost thou teach us?' 
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clkos, 'Every part of thy nature (comp. xiii. 10) has been steeped 
in sins from thy birth.' They hold the same belief as the disciples, that 
sin before birth is possible, and maliciously exclude not only the alter
native stated by Christ (v, 3) but even the one stated by the disciples 
(v. 2), that his parents might have sinned. Their passion blinds them 
to their inconsistency. They had contended that no miracle had been 
wrought; now they throw his calamity in his face as proof of his sin. 

Godet points out the analogy between these Jews and modem im
pugners of miraclea. The Jews argued: God cannot help a Sabbath-· 
breaker; therefore the miracle attributed to Jesus is a fiction. The 
opponents of the miraculous argue: The supernatural caniwt exist; 
therefore the miracles attributed to Jesus and others are fictions, In 
both cases the logic of reason has to yield to the logic of facts. 

E!;ipa.kov. They put him forth: see on x. 4. This probably does 
not mean excommunication. (1) The expression is too vague. (2) 
There could not well have been time to get a sentence of excommuni
cation passed. (3) The man had not incurred the threatened penalty; 
he had not 'confessed that He was Christ' (v. 22). Provoked by his 
sturdy adherence to his own view they ignominiously dismiss him
turn him out of doors, if (as the 'out' seems to imply) they were 
meeting within walls. What follows illustrates Luke vi. 22. 

311. a,) 'll'UM', Comp. xi. 26. 'Dost tlwu, though others blaspheme 
and deny, believe?' See on i. 12, viii. 30, 31. Eiipolv, as in i. 44, v. 14, 
xi. 17, xii. 14, probably implies previous seeking. 

-r. uLov -r. 8. Again there is much doubt about the reading. The 
balance of MSS. authority (including both the Sinaitic and the Vatican 
MSS.) is in favour of T, vl. T, a,,£JpW1rov, which moreover is the expres
sion that our Lord commonly uses respecting Himself in all four 
Gospels (see on i. 52). But the reading -r. 11!. -r. 0€o0 is very strongly 
supported, and is at least as old as the second century; for Tertullian, 
who in his work .&gainst Praxeas quotes largely from this Gospel, in 
chap. xxii. quotes this question thus, Tu credis in Filium Dei1 In x. 
36 and xi. 4 there is no doubt about the reading, and there Christ calls 
himself 'the Son of God.' Moreover, thiB appellation seems to suit 
the context better, for the man had been contending that Jesus came 
'from God' (v. 33), and the term 'Son of man' would scarcely have 
been intelligible to him. Lastly, a copyist, knowing that the ' Son of 
man' was Christ's usual mode of designating Himself, would be very 
likely to alter 'the Son of God' into 'the Son of man.' Neither title, 
however, is very frequent in St John's Gospel. For all these reasons, 
therefore, it is allowable to retain the common reading. But in any 
case we once more have evidence of the antiquity of this Gospel. If 
both these readings were established by the end of the second century, 
the original text must have been in existence long before. Corruptions 
take time to spring up and spread. See on i. 13, 18, iii. 6, 13. 

36. EKEi:vos. See on v. 11. 
Ka.t -r(s Eo-r1v. And wlw is he 1-0r, Who is he then? The Kai inten

sifies the question. Willer, p. 545. Comp. Kai rlr /qT! µ011 1T°/l:qqfov; 

02 
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(Luke x. 29) ; Ko;! -rls B6J1o;-ro;, o-w0~vm ; (xviii. 26) ; Ko;I -rlr o Ev<f,po;/vwv µ,e ; 
(2 Cor. ii. 2). K6pie should perhaps be rendered' Sir,' asiniv.11, 15, 
19, 49, v. 7: see on iv. 11 and vi. 34, But the man's reverence in
creases, like that of the woman at the well. 

tva. ,rur-r. He asks, not from curiosity, but in order to find the 
object of faith mentioned. He has faith, and more is given to him; 
he seeks and finds. Winer, p. 774. 

37. Ka.t E.Spa.Ka.s. Winer, p. 342. We are uncertain whether the 
first 1<al anticipates the second,' Thou hast both seen Him,'or empha
sizes the verb, 'Thou hast even seen Him:' the latter seems better, 

iKEi:vos. S. John's characteristic use of eKe<vor to reproduce a pre
vious subject with emphasis (see on i. 18): He that speaketh with thee 
is He. Comp. iv. 26. "This spontaneous revelation to the outcast 
from the synagogue finds its only parallel in the similar revelation to 
the outcast from the nation" (Westcott). Not even Apostles are told 
so speedily. 

38. 11"1.0"T, IC'Upw;. I believe, Lord: the order is worth keeping. Comp. 
the centurion's confession (Matt. xxvii. 54). There is no need to sup
pose that in either case the man making the confession knew any
thing like the full meaning of belief in the Son of God : even Apostles 
were slow at learning that. The blind man had had his own unin
formed idea of the Messiah, and he believed that the realisation of 
that idea stood before him. His faith was necessarily imperfect, a 
poor 'two mites;' but it was 'all that he had,' and he gave it readily, 
while the learned Rabbis of their abundance gave nothing. It is quite 
gratuitous to suppose that a special revelation was granted to him. 
There is no hint of this, nor can one see why so great an exception to 
God's usual dealings with man should have been made. 

,rpocrEKVVtJ«rEV, This shews that his idea of the Son of God 
includes attributes of Divinity. IlpocrKwe,v occurs elsewhere in this 
Gospel only in iv. 20-24 and xii. 20, always of the worship of God. 

39. Ka.t ,t,r. l> 'I. There is no need to make a break in the narra
tive and refer these words to a subsequent occasion. This is not 
natural. Rather it is the sight of the man prostrate at His feet, 
endowed now with sight both in body and soul, that moves Christ to 
say what follows. His words convey His own authority for finding a 
symbolical meaning in His miracles. They are addressed to the 
bystanders generally, among whom are some of the Pharisees. 

Els 1<pCp.a.. Kplµ.a occurs nowhere else in this Gospel. As distinct 
from Kplrn, the ru;t_ of judging !Y· 22, 24, 27,. ?0), it signifi~_s the result, 
a sentence or derus10n (Matt. Vll. 2; Mark Xll. 40; Rom. u. 2, 3, &c.). 
Christ came not to judge, but to save (iii. 17, viii. 15); but judgment 
was the inevitable result of His coming, for those who rejected Him 
passed sentence on themselves (iii. 19), See on i. 9 and xviii. 37. 
The e-y,!, is emphatic; I, the Light of the world (v. 5), I, the Son of 
God (v. 35). See on :xi. 27. 
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oi. p11J p>..eir. They who are conscious of their own blindness, who 
know their deficiencies ; like ' they that are sick' and ' sinners' in 
Matt. ix. 12, 13, and 'babes' in Matt. xi. 25. This man was aware 
of his spiritual blindness when he asked, 'Who is He then, that I 
may believe on Him?' B),,!..-wo-w means may see, may pass from the 
darkness of which they are conscious, to light and _truth. 

ot pM,r. They who fancy they see, who pride themselves on their 
superior insight and knowledge, and wish to dictate to others; like 
'they that be whole,' and 'righteous' in Matt. ix. 12, 13, and 'the 
wise ll.lld prudent' in Matt. xi. 25. These Pharisees shewed this proud 
self-confidence when they declared, 'we know that this man is a 
sinner,' and asked' Dost thou teach us 1' 

-ruct,>..ot yevo>VTIU. May become blind: much stronger than .aii /3Xe
,rw,nv. Oi µ,j {3'/,., can see, but do not; o! rvqi/wi cannot see. These 
self-satisfied Pharisees must pass from fancied light into real dark
ness (Isa. vi. 10). 

40. EK T. <I> .... i>VTES, Those of the P. who were with Him, who 
still considered themselves in some degree His disciples. 

p.,j Ka.t ~p.. Surely we also a.re not blind: comp. v. 27, vi. 67. Of 
course they understand Him to be speaking figuratively. It is 
strange that any should have understood their question as referring 
to bodily sight. They mean that they, the most enlightened among 
the most enlightened nation, must be among 'those who see.' •Have 
we not recognised Thee as a teacher come from God (iii. 2) and 
listened to Thee until now? Are we also blind?' 

41. £l T. ~TE. 'If ye were blind, i.e. if ye were conscious of 
your spiritual darkness and yearned for the light, ye would not have 
sin (xv. 22); for either ye would find the light, or, if ye failed, the 
failure would not lie at your door.' Others interpret, ' If ye were 
really blind, and had never known the light, ye would not be respon
sible for rejecting it. But by your own confession ye see, and the 
sin of rejection abideth.' For the construction comp. v. 46, viii. 19, 
42, xv. 19, xviii. 36; for fXELV a.p.a.pTla.v see on xv. 22, Perhaps there 
is a pause after fJ.Xfroµ.ev. 

,j a.p.a.pTla. ,1p.. p.. Your sin abldeth (see on i. 33). • Ye profess to 
see: your sin in this false profession and in your consequent rejection 
of Me abideth.' It was a hopeless case. They rejected Him because 
they did not know the truth about Him; and they would never learn 
the truth because they were fully persuaded that they were in pos
session of it. Those who confess their ignorance an.l contend against 
it (1) cease to be responsible for it, (2) have a good prospect of b~ing 
freed from it. Those who deny their ignorance and contend agamst 
instruction, (1) remain responsible for their ignorance, (2) have no 
prospect of ever being freed from it. Oomp. iii. 36. 
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CH.APTER X. 

3. ,j,r.lVEt (all the best MSS.) for Ka.l\eZ 

4. 1rc£11"T'a. (BDLX) for 1rp6{Ja.Ta. (A). 

[X.-

5. d.Ko>..ou9i\a-otHTLV for -<Tw<T1v (correction to more usual construc
tion, comp. iv. 14; Luke x. 19). 

12. l<TTLV for el<Ti (comp. -ijKou.,-a.v, v. 8). Omit Ta. 1rp6(Ja.ra. o M 
µ,.,-(lwros <f,dry,1 after o-Kop1rlte~ with ~BDL against A. 

14. ywJo-Kouo-Cv fl-E Ta. tp.c£ for "'f<VW<TKaµa.1 111ril TW• iµwv. 

26. Omit Ka.8ws efaOP vµ,,v with ~BKLM1• 

27. d.Kouovow for dKove, (grammatical correction) with ~BLX 
against AD. 

29. 8 (KB1L) for /ls (AB2), and -rrd.vT<W 11ettov for µ,d/;wv minwv. 

38. m<TTevETE (~BDKLU) for 1mrTe611a.re, and ywoi<TK>]TE for m<T
T<6trijTE (to avoid apparent repetition) with BLX against A; ~ has 
Trl<TTE671re. 

CHRIST IS LOVE. 

In chapters v. and vi. two miracles, the healing of the paralytic 
and the feeding of the 5000, formed the introduction to two dis
courses in which Christ is set forth as the Source and the Support of 
Life. In chapters vii. and viii. we have a discourse in which He is 
set forth as the Source of Truth and Light, and this is illustrated (ix.) 
by His giving physical and spiritual sight to the man born blind. In 
chap. x. we again have a discourse in which Christ is set forth as 
Love, under the figure of the Good Shepherd giving His life for the 
sheep, and this is illustrated {xi.) by the raising of Lazarus, a work 
of Love which oosts Him His life. As already stated, the prevailing 
idea throughout this section (v.-xi.) is truth and love provoking 
oontmdiction and enmity. The more clearly the Messiah manifests 
Himself, and the more often He convince11 some of His hearers of His 
Messiahship (vii. 40, 41, 46, 50, viii. 30, ix. 30-38, x. 21, 42, xi. 45), 
the more intense becomes the hostility of 'the Jews' and the more 
determined their intention to kill Him. 

1-18. "The form of the discourse in the first half of chap. x. is 
remarkable. It resembles the Synoptic parables, but not exactly. 
The parable is a short narrative, which is kept wholly separate from 
the ideal facts which it signifies. But this discourse is not a narra
tive; and the figure and its application run side by side, and are 
interwoven with one another all through. It is an extended meta-
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}lhor rather than a parable. If we are to give it an accurate name we 
should be obliged to fall back upon the wider term • allegory.' 

This, and the parallel passage in chap. xv., are the only instances 
of allegory in the Gospels. They take in the Fourth Gospel the place 
which parables hold with the Synoptists. The Synoptists have no 
allegories distinct from parables. The fourth Evangelist has no para
bles as a special form of allegory. What are we to infer from this? 
The parables certainly are original and genuine. Does it follow that 
the allegories are not? 

(1) We notice, first, that along with the change of form there is a 
certain change of subject. The parables generally turn round the 
ground conception of the kingdom of heaven. They ...... do not enlarge 
on the relation which its King bears to the separate members .•.... 
Though the royal dignity of the Son is incidentally put forward, there 
is nothing which expresses so closely and direotly the personal relation 
of the Messiah to the community of believers, collectively and indivi
dually, as these two •allegories' from S. John. Their form seems in an 
especial manner suited to their subject-matter, which is a fixed, per
manent and simple relation, not a history of successive states. The 
form of the allegories is at least appropriate. 

(2) We notice next that even with the Synoptists the use of the 
parable is not rigid. All do not conform precisely to the same type. 
There are some, like the Pharisee and Publican, the Good Samaritan, 
&c., which give direct patterns for action, and are not therefore 
parables in the same sense in which the Barren Fig-tree, the Prodigal 
So'1, &c. are parables..... lf, then, the parable admits so much devia
tion on the one side, may it not also on the other? 

(3) Lastly, we have to notice the parallels to this particular figure 
of the Good Shepherd that are found in the Synoptists. These are 
indeed abundant. The parable of the Lost Sheep (Luke xv. 4-7; 
Matt. xviii 12, 13) ...... • I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel' (Matt. xv. 24) ....•. • But when He saw the multitudes, 
He was moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and 
were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd' (Matt. ix. 36), 
which when taken with Matt. xi. 28, 29 (' Come unto Me all ye thii.t 
labour,' &c.), gives almost an exaot parallel to the Johannean alle
gory." Sanday. 

1-9. THl! .ALLEGORY OJ!' THE DOOR OF THE FoLD. 
1. cil"'IJ" dtJ-~"· This double affirmation, peculiar to this Gospel 

(see on 1. 52), never occurs at the beginning of a discourse, but either 
in continuation, to introduce some deep truth, or in reply. This 
verse is no exception. There is no break between the chapters, 
which should perhaps have been divided at ix. 34 or 38 rather than 
here. The scene continues uninterrupted from ix. 35 to x. 21, where 
we have a reference to the healing of the blind man. Moreover x. 6 
seems to point back to ix. 41; their not understanding the allegory 
was evidence of self-complacent blindness. This chapter, therefore, 
although it contains a fresh subject, is connected with the incidents 
in chap. ix. and grows out of them. The connexion seems to be that 
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the Pharisees by their eonduet to the man had proved themselves bad 
shepherds; but he has found the Good Shepherd: they had cast him 
out of doors; but he has found the Door: they had put him forth to 
drive him away; the Good Shepherd puts His sheep forth to lead 
them. We are not told where these words are spoken ; so that it is 
impossible to say whether it is probable that a sheepfold with the 
shepherds and their :fiooks was in sight. There is nothing against 
the supposition. Be this as it may, Jesus, who has already appro
priated the types of the Brazen Serpent, the Manna, the Rock, and 
the Pillar of Fire (iii. 14, vi. 50, vii. 37, viii. 12) here appropriates the 
type of the Shepherd (Ps. xxii.i.; Ezek. x=i.v.; Zech. xi.). 

liicl. Tijs 8~pas. Oriental sheepfolds are commonly walled or pali
saded, with one door or gate. Into one of these enclosures several 
shepherds drive their flocks, leaving them in charge of an under
shepherd or porter, who fastens the door securely inside, and remains 
with the sheep all night. In the morning the shepherds come to the 
door, the porter opens to them, and each calls away his own sheep. 

T, a.~;\~v T. 1Tp. The fold of the sheep. Comp. 71 0upa r. 1rp. (v. 7). 
MM-xollw. Literally,jrom another quarter; here only in N.T. 
i!KElvos. S. ,John's characteristic use: comp. i. 18, 33, v. 11, 39, 

vi. 67, ix. 37, xii. 48, xiv. 12, 21, 26, xv. 26. 
KAt'IM"l!S---A'llO'TIJS, Everywhere in this Gospel (vv. 8, 10, xii. 6, 

xviii. 40) and in 2 Cor. ii. 26 KM,,-r11s is rightly rendered 'thief' and 
·1,:vrrr-fis 'robber' in A.V. But elsewhere (Matt. xxi. 13, xxvi. 55, xxviL 
38, &c. &c.) ">.11rrr~s is translated 'thief .. ' The ).vo-ri,s is a brigand, 
more formidable than the KAfrr11s : the one uses violence and is some
times chivalrous, the other employs cunning, and is always mean. 

2. 1TOLf1,tjV mw T. 1Tp. Is a shepherd of the sheep. There is more 
than one flock in the fold, and therefore more than one shepherd to 
visit the fold. The Good Shepherd has not yet appeared in the a.lie-
gory. The allegory indeed is twofold, or even threefold; in the first 
part (1-5), which is repeated (7-9), Christ is the Door of the fold; 
in the second part (11-18} He is the Shepherd; v. 10 forming a link 
between the two main parts. 

3. ~ llup1o1pJs. Ostiarius. The 'porter' is the door--keeper or 
gate-keeper, who fastens and opens the one door into the fold. In 
the allegory the fold is the Church, the Door is Christ, the sheep are 
the elect, the shepherds are God's ministers. What does the porter 
represent? Possibly nothing definite. Much harm is sometimes 
done by trying to make every detail of an allegory or parable signifi
cant. There must be background in every picture. But if it be 
insisted that the porter here is too prominent to be meaningless, it is 
perhaps best to understand the Holy Spirit as signified under this 
figure; He who grants opportunities of coming, or of bringing others, 
through Christ into the Kingdom of God. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 
2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3; Acts xiv. 27; Rev. iii. 8: but in o.11 these 
passages 'door' does not mean Christ, but opportunity. 
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T, ,rp .... uKovE~. All the sheep, whether belonging to his flock or 
not, know from his coming that they a.re about to be led out. His 
own shup (first for emphasis) he calleth by name {Exod. xxxiii. 12, 
17; Isai. xliii. 1, ::tlv. 3, ::tlix. 1; Rev. iii. 5), and leadeth them out to 
pasture. Even in this country shepherds and shepherds' dogs know 
each individual sheep; in the East the intimacy between shepherd 
and sheep is still closer. The naming of sheep is a very ancient 
practice: see Theocritus v. 102. cI>wve, implies more directly personal 
invitation {i. 49, ii. 9, iv. 16, ix. 19, 24, xi. 28, xiii. 13, xviii. 33) than 
Ka.Xe, (T. R.), which would express a general summons (Matt. iv, 21, 
xx. 8, xxii. 9, xxv. 14). The blind man had been oaJ.led out from the 
rest, and had heard His voice. 

4. oTa.v Td t8~a. 'll"iiVTa. EKfl. When he hath put forth all his own. 
'There shall not an hoof be left behind' (Exod. x. 26). 'EK,Scil\17 is 
remarkable, as being the very word used in ix. 34, 35 of the Pharisees 
putting forth the man born blind: here we might have · expected efd
-yew rather than frfJ.ri.l\l\«v. The false shepherds put forth sheep to 
rid themselves of trouble; the true shepherds put forth sheep to feed 
them. But even the true shepherds must use some violence to their 
sheep to 'compel them to come' (Luke xiv. 23) to the pastures. This 
was true at this very moment of the Messiah, who was endeavouring 
to bring His people out of the rigid enclosure of the Law into the 
free pastures of the Gospel. But there are no 'goats' in the alle
gory ; all the flock are faithful. It is the ideal Church composed 
entirely of the elect. The object of the allegory being to set forth 
the relations of Christ to Hie sheep, the possibility of bad sheep is not 
taken into account. That side of the picture is treated in the 
parables of the Lost Sheep, and of the Sheep and the Goats. 

lp.1rporiEv. As soon as they are out he does not drive but leads 
them, as Oriental shepherds do still: and they follow, because they 
not only hear (v. 3) but know his voice. Note the change from sing. 
ciKol\0110e1 to plur. of8.,_,,-,v ; Winer, p. 646. 

5. dAll.OTpCljl 81' ov P.'l· But a stranger they will in no wise follow: 
strong negative, as in iv. 14, 48, vi. 35, 37, viii. 12, 51, 52. The a),.l\6-
rprns is anyone whom they do not know, not necessarily a thief or 
robber: they meet him outside the fold. There is a story of a Scotch 
traveller who changed clothes with a Jerusalem shepnerd and tried to 
lead the sheep; but the sheep followed the shepherd's voice and not 
his clothes. 

6. ,ro.po•p.Ca.v. Allegory or Bimilltude. The Synoptists never use 
1rapo1µ.J.a; S. John never uses 'll"apa.f3oX ~ ; and this should be preserved 
in translation. A..V. renders both words sometimes 'parable' and 
sometimes 'proverb.' In LXX. both are used to represent the He
brew mashaL; in the title to the Book of Proverbs, Prov. i. 1 and xxv. 
1, 1rapo11Lla,,; elsewhere almost always 1rapa,fJoX~. The two words 
appear together in Eoclus. xxxix. 3; xlvii. 17. In A.. V. we have 
'parable' and 'proverb' indifferently for mashal. In N.T. 1rapo,,«la 
occurs only here, xvi. 25, 29, and 2 Pet. ii. 22. It means something 
beside the way (olµ.os); hence, aocording to some, a trite 'way-sick 
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saying;' aooording to others, a figurative 'out-of-the-way saying.' 
For 1rap<l{J0Xi see on Mark iv. 2. 

iKetvoL. The pronoun (vii. 45) separates them from the Teacher. 
0111< lfyv"'cra.v. Did not recognise the meaning. The idea that they 

were strangers, or even robbers, instead of shepherds to the sheep did 
not come home to them at all. 

7. Et1rw ow. Jesus therefore said again. Because they did not 
understand He went through it again, explaining the main features. 

dp.~v up.. This is the important point: the one Door, through 
which both sheep and shepherds enter, is Christ. 'E')'w is very em
phatic; I (and no other) ami the Door: comp. 'I am the Way' (xiv. 6). 
For t"'(w elµ,, see on vi. 35. 

~ 8. -T. 1rpoj3ii-T"'V• '.l'he Door for the sheep (v. 9) and also the Door 
to the sheep (vv, l, 2). Sheep and shepherds have one and the same 
Door. The elect enter the Church through Christ; the ministers 
who would visit them must receive their commission from Christ. 
Jesus does not say ;, 0. r. <lv'/\ijs, but 11 0. r, 1rpo{:3d.rw11. The fold has 
no meaning apart from the sheep. 

s. 1riiV-T1s o<roL -q>..Bov 1rpo ip.ov. These words are difficult, and 
some copyists seem to have tried to avoid the difficulty by omitting 
either 1rwres 01· 1rp/J tµ,ov. But the balance of authority leaves no 
doubt that both are genuine. Some commentators would translate 
1rpo tµ,ov 'instead of Me.' But this meaning of 1I'p6 is not common, 
and perhaps occurs nowhere in N. T. Moreover 'instead of Me' 
ought to include the idea of 'for My advantage;' and that is impos
sible here. ·we must retain the natural and ordinary meaning of 
'before Me:' and as' before Me in dignity' would be obviously inap
propriate, 'before Me in time' must be the meaning. But who are 
'all that came before Me'? The patriarchs, prophets, Moses, the 
Baptist canrwt be meant, either collectively er singly. • Salvation is 
of the Jews' (iv. 22); 'they are they which testify of Me' (v. 39); 'if 
ye believed Moses, ye would believe Me' (v. 46) ; ' John bare witness 
unto the truth' (v. 33): texts like this are qmte conclusive against 
any such Gnostic interpretation. Nor can false Messiahs be meant: 
it is doubtful whether any had arisen at this time. Rather it refers 
to the • ravening wolves in sheep's clothing' who had been, and still 
were, the ruin of the nation, 'who devoured widows' houses,' who 
were 'full of ravening and wickedness,' who had 'taken away the key 
of knowledge,' and were in very truth •thieves and robbers' (Matt. vii. 
15, xxiii. 14; Luke xi. 39, 52). These 'came,' but they were not 
sent. Some of them were now present, thirsting to add bloodshed to 
robbery, and this denunciation of them is no stronger than several 
passages in the Synoptists: e.g. Matt. xxiii. 33; Luke xi. 50, 51. The 
tense also is in favour of this interpretation; not were, but' are thieves, 
and robbers.' 

ovK TJKOllcra.v. For they found no authority, no living voice in 
their teaching (Matt. vii. 29). Comp. 'To whom shall we go?' (vi. 68). 
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Hearers there were, but these were not the sheep, but blind followers, 
led by the blind. For the plural verb see Winer, p. 646. 

9. There is a very clear reference to this verse in the Ignatian 
Epistles, Philad. ix.: ai}ros wv 06pa roil 1rarp6s, o, ~s eltrepxovm, 
'.AfJpaaµ. K. 'ltraa.K K. 'laKwfJ K, ol 7rpo<j,firn, K, o! a7r6tr'TOAOL K, ,j <KKA'l/trla. 
In the message to the Philadelphian Church (Rev. iii. 8) we find lao~ 
lifliwKa lv61n611 trov /Juprw &,ee<;ryµtvTJ•· For other early adaptations -of 
this image comp. Hegesippus (Eus. H. E. u. xxiii. 8), rls ,j /Jupa. roil 
'l710-00, Hermas m. Sim. ix. 12, ,j 111JATJ o 11!ils rov 0eoiJ etrrl, and Clem. 
Rom. I. xlviii. See on iii. 8, iv. 10, vi. 33, viii. 28, 29. 

S•' ,1-1oii, Placed first for emphasis; 'through Me and in no other 
way.' The main point is iterated again and again, each time with 
great simplicity and yet most emphatically. "The simplicity, the di
rectness, the particularity, the emphasis of S. John's style give his 
writings a marvellous power, which is not perhaps felt at first. Yet 
his words seem to hang about the reader till he is forced to remember 
them. Each great tmth sounds like the burden of a strain, ever 
falling upon the ear with a calm persisteney which secures attention." 
Westcott, Introduction to the Study of the Gospeis, p. 250. 

il&.v r,s. If a.nyone: there is no limit of sex or nationality. Comp. 
vi. 51, viii. 51, iii. 15, xi. 25, xii. 46. 

0'(<)8~G'em1,. It is interesting to see how this has been expanded in 
the Clementin~ Homilies (nr. lii.); 'Eyw Elµ, 1) 1T11X17 ri;, i"w-ijs· o li,' eµ.ov 
eltrepx6µ.,11os eltrepxera, Eis "71" sWTJ•. <lis ovK 0M71s frlpas ..-,;;s trwte,v avva
µev71s li,ao.trrnX/as. See on v. 27 and ix. 1. These passages place the 
reference to the Fourth Gospel beyond 11, doubt. 1:w0,jtrera., and 110µ1w 
ebpTJtr« 11eem to shew that this verse does not refer to the shepherds 
only, but to the sheep also. Although 'find pasture' may refer to the 
shepherd's work for the flock, yet one is inclined to think that if the 
words do not refer to both, they refer to the sheep only. 

ElG'EAEiiG'ETCU. K- EE, These words also are more appropriate to the sheep 
than to the shepherds; but comp. Num. xxvii. 17; 1 Sam. xviii. 13; 
2 Chron. i. 10. 'To go in and out' includes the ideas of security and 
liberty {Jer. xxxvii. 4). The phrase is a Hebraism, expressing the free 
activity of life, like versari (Dent. xxviii. 6, 19; xxxi. 2; Ps. cxxi. 8; 
Acts i. 21, ix. 28). 

10. Just as v. 9 refers back to v. 2, so this refers back to v. 1. It 
is the same allegory more fully expounded. Note the climax; ,c)\e,f,r,, 
steal and carry off; 0Jtrv, slaughter as if for sacrifice (LXX. in Is. xxii. 
13; 1 Mace. vii. 19); a1r0Xetrr, utterly consume and destroy. In what 
follows i-w7111 tx. is opposed to OvJr, K. d1ToX&r,, 1Tep1trtrov lx. to ,cXe,f,v: 
instead of taking life, He gives it; instead of stealing, He gives abun
dance. 

ey~ ~Mov. I came that they may have life, and that they may have 
abundance. 'Ey<ii is in emphatic contrast to o ,c).e,rrris. This is the 
point of transition from the first part of the allegory to the second. 
The figure of the Door, as the one en trance to salvation, is dropped; 
and that of the Good Shepherd, as opposed to the thief, is taken up; 
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but this intermediate clause will apply to either figure, inolining 
towards the second one. In order to make the strongest possible 
antithesis to the thief, Christ introduces, not a shepherd, but Himself, 
the Chief Shepherd. The thief takes life; the shepherds protect life; 
the Good Shepherd gives it. 

11-18. THE ALLEGORY OJI' THE Goon SHEPHERD. 
11. eyw Etfl,• 011", o K. See on vi. 35: Ka/\os cannot be adequately trans

lated: it means 'beautiful, noble, good,' as opposed to • foul, me3Jl, 
wicked.' It sums up the chief attributes of ideal perfection; oomp. x. 
32, ii. 10. Christ is the Perfect Shepherd, as opposed to His own im
perfect ministers; He is the true Shepherd, as opposed to the false 
shepherds, who are hirelings or hypocrites; He is the Good Shepherd, 
who gives His life for the sheep, as opposed to the wicked thief who 
takes their lives to preserve his own. Thus in Christ is realised the 
ideal Shepherd of O.T. Ps. xxiii.; Isa. xl. 11; Jer. xxiii.; Ezek. 
xxxiv., xxxvii. 24; Zech. xi. 7. The figure sums up the relation of 
Jehovah to His people (Ps. lxxx. 1); 3Jld in appropriating it Jesus 
proclaims Himself as the representative of Jehovah. Perhaps no 
image has penetrated more deeply into the mind of Christendom: 
Christian prayers and hymns, Christian painting and statuary, and 
Christian literature are full of it, and have been from the earliest ages. 
And side by side with it is commonly found the other beautiful image 
of this Gospel, the Vine : the Good Shepherd and the True Vine are 
figures of which Christians have never wearied. 

T. ,j,. a.1l. T£9tia"LV, Layeth down His life. A remarkable phrase 
and peculiar to El. John (vv. 15, 17, xiii. 37, 38, xv. 13; 1 John iii. 16), 
whereas ooiiva., ,., ,j,. a.vroO occurs Matt. xx. 28; Mark x. 45. 'To lay 
down' perhaps includes the notion of 'to pay down,' a common mean
ing of the word in classical Greek; if so it is exactly equivalent to the 
Synoptic •to give as a ramom' (MTpoP). Others interpret, 'to lay aside' 
(xiii. 4), i.e. to give up voluntarily. In this country the statement 
'the good shepherd lays down his life for his sheep' seems extravagant 
when taken ap:ut from the application to Christ. Not so in the 
East, where dangers from wild beasts and armed bands of robbers are 
serious and constant. Gen. xiii. 5, xiv. 12, xxxi. 39, 40, xxxii. 7, 8, 
xxxvii. 33; Job i. 17; 1 Sam. xvii. 34, 35. 'Y-rrip, 'on behalf of.' 

12. Ii fl,•a-8111T6s. The word occurs nowhere else in N. T. excepting of 
the 'hired servants' of Zebedee (Mark i. 20). The Good Shepherd was 
introduced in contrast to the thief. Now we have another contrast to 
the Good Shepherd given, the hired shepherd, a mercenary, who tends 
a flock not his own for his own interests. The application is obvious; 
viz., to those ministers who care chiefly for the emoluments and ad
vantages of their position, and retire when the position becomes 
irksome and dangerous. In one respect the hireling is worse than the 
thief, for he is false to his pledge and betrays a trust. He sacrifices 
his charge to save himself, whereas a true shepherd sacrifices himself 
to save his charge. 

,ca.1. oJK oiv -rr. And rwt n. shepherd, as in v. 2. 
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TOV >..ifKov. Any power opposed to Christ (v. 28). 
dtt>•?JcrLV K.T.A. Leaveth the sheep andfleeth; and the wolf snatcheth 

them and scattereth (them); because he is an hireling, d:c. The wolf 
seizes some and scatters the rest. 

14-18. Further description of the Trne Shepherd. (1) His intimate 
knowledge of His sheep; (2) His readiness to die for them. This latter 
point recurs repeatedly 11s a sort of refrain, like 'I will raise him up at 
the last day,' in chap. vi. The passage, especially vv. 14, 15, is re
markable for beautiful simplicity of structure: the parallelism of 
Hebrew poetry is very marked. There should be no full stop at the 
end of v. 14: I know Mine, and Mine know Me, even as the Father 
knoweth Me and I know the Father. So intimate is the relation 
between the Good Shepherd and His sheep that it may be compared 
and likened (not merely J,nrep, but 1<a0<bs) to the relation between the 
Father and the Son. The same thought runs through the discourses 
in the latter half of the Gospel: xiv. 20, xv. 10, xvii. 8, 10, 18, 21. 
Note that -ywwrT1<w, not o1:oa, is used: it is knowledge resulting from 
experience and appreciation. Contrast Matt. vii. 23, • I never knew 
you' (fyvwv) with Luke iv. 34, 'I know Thee who Thou art' (oio'1). 

16. d"-kn '11"p6~nTn. Not the Jews in heathen lands, but Gentiles, 
{or even among them He had sheep. The Jews had asked in derision, 
'Will He go and teach the Gentiles?' (vii. 35). He declares here that 
among the despised heathen He has sheep. He was going to lay down 
His life, 'not for that nation only' (xi. 52), but that He might 'draw 
all men unto Him' (xii. 32). Of that most heathen of heathen citie8, 
Corinth, He declared to S. Paul in a vision, '1 have much people iu 
this city' (Acts xviii. 10; comp. xxviii. 28). The Light 'lightens every 
man' (i. 9), and not the Jews only. 'Exw, not E'fw, like iO"rl µo, in Acts 
xviii. 10: they are already His, given to Him (xvii. 7) by the Father. 
He is their Owner, but not yet their Shepherd. 

iK T, nv>..ijs T. Emphasis on o.u:\i)s not on raur'ls; the Gentiles were 
not in any fold at all,_ but • scattered a.broad' (xi. 52). 

iKEtvn. Not raura: they are still remote. 
8Et. Such is the Divine decree; see on iii. 14. It is the Father's 

will and the Messiah's bounden duty. 

dya.ym,. Lead, rather than 'bring;' comp. •~d-yEw (v. 3). Christ 
can lead them in their own lands. 'Neither in this mountain, nor yet 
at Jerusalem' (iv. 21) is the appointed place. The spiritual gathering 
into one (xi. 52) is not the idea conveyed here. 

yEvrjcrETni "''n 'iTOCjJ,vq, ELS 'iTO>jJ,tjv. They shall become one flock, one 
shepherd. The distinction between 'be' and 'become' is worth pre
serving (see on ix. 27, 39), and that between 'flock' and 'fold' still 
more so. • There shall become one fold' would imply that at present 
there are more than one: but nothing is said of any other fold. In 
both these instances our translators have rejected their better pre
decessors: Tyndale and Coverdale have 'flock,' not •fold;' the Geneva. 
Version has • be made,' not • be.' The old Latin texts have ovile for 
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ail>.,j and grea; for 7ro!,u•7J; so Cyprian and (sometimes) Augustine. 
The Vulgate has ovile for both. Hence Wiciif has 'fold' for both; 
and this error was admitted into the Great Bible of 1539 fnd A.V. of 
1611. One point in the Greek cannot be preserved in English, the 
cognate similarity between 7rolµ,v7J and .,,.o,µf;•. ' One herd, one herds
man' would involve more loss than gain. 'One flock, one flock
master' would do, if •flock-master' were in common use. But the 
rendering of 'lroiµ,71 by ovile and 'fold' is all loss, and has led to 
calamitous misunderstanding by strengthening 'the wall of partition' 
(Eph. ii. 14), which this passage declares shall be broken down. Even. 
0. T. Prophets seem to have had a presentiment that other nations 
would share in the blessings of the Messiah: Mio. iv. 2; Isa. lii. 15. 
The same thought appears frequently in the Synoptiets; e.g. Matt. 
viii. 11, xiii. 24-30, xxviii. 19; Luke xiii. 29. And if S. Matthew 
could appreciate this side of his Master's teaching, how much more 
S. John, who had lived to see the success of missions to the heathen 
and the results of the destruction of Jerusalem. It is therefore un
reasonable to urge the universalism of the Fourth Gospel as an 
argument against its authenticity. Here, as elsewhere in N. T ., the 
prior claim of the Jews is admitted, their ea;clusive claim is denied. 

17. 8«1. Toii...-o. For this cause: see on v. 16, vii. 21. The Father's 
love for the incarnate Son is intensified by the self-sacrifice of the Son, 
which was a ,rpo,npopa. "· 8uula Tri, 0e,ii Eis dr,µ'Y/• evwoias (Eph. v. 2). 

(VG ,r, Mj3w Gil. In order that I may take it again. This clause 
is closely connected with the preceding one, tva, depending upon /fr, 
K.r.>.. Christ died in order to rise again; and only because Christ was 
to take His human life again was His death such as the Father could 
have approved. Had the Son returned to heaven at the Crucifixion 
leaving His humanity on the Cross, the salvation of mankind would 
not have been won, the sentence of death would not have been reversed, 
we should be 'yet in our sins' (1 Cor. xv. 17). Moreover, in that pase 
He would have ceased to be the Good Shepherd: He would have be
come like the hireling, casting aside his duty before it was completed. 
The office of the True Shepherd is not finished until all mankind be
come His flock; and this work continues from the Resurrection to the 
Day of Judgment. 

18. oil8El;; GfpEL. No one taketh it from Me; not even God. See 
on v. 28. Two points are insisted on; (1) that the Death is entirely 
voluntary: this is stated both negatively and positively: see on i. 3; 
(2) that both Death and Resurrection are in accordance with a com
mission received from the Father. Comp. •Father, into Thy hands 
I co=end My spirit' (Luke xxiii. 46). The preeise words used by the 
two Apostles of Christ's death bring this out very clearly; 7ra,plow1<ev TO 
,r,eOµa, (:rix. 30); d.#j1<E• T, ,n,. (Matt. xxvii. 50). The i~l,n,evr,ev of 
S. Mark and S. Luke is less strong; but none use the simple d.,rc81t11ev. 

· 'E-yw is emphatic; but I lay it down of Myself. 

~ovcrCa.v lxw. I have right, authority, liberty: i. 12, v. 27, xvii. 2, 
xix. 10. This authority is the commandment of the Father: and 
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hence this passage in no way contradicts the usual N. T. doctrine that 
Christ was raised to life again by the Father. Acts ii. 24. 

T. T. lv-ro>..,jv. The command to die and rise again, which He 're
ceived' at the Incarnation. Comp. iv. 34, v. 30, vi. 38. 

19-21. OPPOSITE RESULTS OF THE TEACHING. 

19. a-x L<Tjloa. 1ra>..w ty. There arose (i. 6) a aivision (vii. 43) again 
among the Jews, as among the Pharisees about the blind man (ix. 16), 
and among the multitude at the Feast of Tabernacles (vii. 43). Here 
we see that some even of the hostile party are impressed, and doubt the 
correctness of their position : comp. xi. 45. 

T, Myous T. These words or discourses (sermones), whereas p~µara 
(v. 21) are the separate sayings or utterances (verba): r. Myovs is the 
larger expression. 

20. Sa.•1-'· iX,EL, See last note on viii. 48 and comp. vii. 20. 
TL a.v. dK. They are uneasy at the impression produced by these 

discourses and seek to discredit their Author,-•poisoning the wells.' 
Sa.,!-'Ov•t• Of one possessed with a demon. See on iii. 34. 

l-'11 S. S. Surely a demon cannot: comp. x. 40. A demon might 
work a miracle, like the Egyptian magicians, but not so great and so 
beneficent a miracle as this (comp. ix. 16). But here they stop: they 
declare what He cannot be; they do not see, or will not admit, what 
He must be. 

22-38. THE DISCOURSE AT THE FEAST OF THE DEDICATION. 

Again we seem to have a gap in the narrative. Between vv. 21-22 
(but see below) there is an interval of about two months; for the Feast 
of Tabernacles would be abollt the middle of October, and that of the 
Dedication towards the end of December. In this interval some would 
plaoe Luke x. 1-xiii. 21. If this be correct, we may connect the send
ing out of the Seventy both with the Feast of Tabernacles and also with 
John x. 16. Seventy was the traditional number of the nations of the 
earth: and for the nations 70 bullocks were offered at the Feast of 
Tabernacles-13 on the first day, 12 on the second, 11 on the third, and 
so on. The Seventy were sent out to gather in the nations; for they 
were not forbidden, as the Twelve were, to go into the way of the Gen
tiles or to enter any city of the Samaritans (Matt. x. 5). The Twelve 
were primarily for the twelve tribes; the Seventy for the Gentiles. The 
words 'other eheep I have which are not of this fold; them also I must 
lead,' must have been spoken just before the mission of the Seventy. 

Dr Westcott, on the strength of the strongly attested (B L 33 and the 
Thebaic and Armenian Versions) E"'(ivETo rare rl,, i"'(K,, At that time 
there took place the F. of the Dedication, would connect chaps. ix. 
and x. 1-21 with this later Feast rather than with Tabernacles. In 
this case the interval of two months must be placed between chaps. 
viii. and ix. 

Is it possible that Tele e,,,calv,a here means the Dedication of Solomon's 
Temple, which took place at the Feast of Tabernacles (1 Kings viii. 2; 
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2 Chr. v. 3)? If so, there is no gap in the narrative. 'E-yKal,na is used 
in LXX. of the Dedication of the second Temple (Ezra vi. 16), and 
fyKa,11/fw is used of the first Temple (1 K. viii. 63; 2 Chr. vii. 5). At 
the Feast of Tabernacles some co=emorntion of the establishment of 
a permanent centre of national worship would be natural. 

22. iylv£TO 8~ T. eyJC. This is the reading of ~AD X and the bulk 
of MSS., with the Syriac and some old Latin texts: the best Latin texts 
have neither Tau nor M: the Memphitic gives both ,,JTe and ol. It is 
possible that -To oe produced TOTE, Now- there took place at Jerusalem 
the Feast of the Dedication: see on ii. 13. The mention of a feast of so 
modern and local an origin and of' Solomon's Porch' indicate a Jewish 
writer familiar with Jerusalem. The vivid description (xHµ.;v, 1repe· 
7ra,n1, iKvK"Awcrav, &c) and the firm grasp of the strained situation indicate 
an eyewitness. The Feast of Dedication might be celebrated anywhere, 
and the pointed insertion of 'at Jerusalem' seems to suggest that in the 
interval between v. 21 and v. 22 Christ had been away from the city. 
It was kept in honour of the purification and restoration of the 
Temple (B.o. 164) after its desecration by Antiochus Epiphanes; 
1 Mace. i. 20-60, iv. 36--59 (note esp. vv. 36 and 59); 2 Mace. x. 
1--8. Another name for it was •the Lights,' or •Feast of Lights,' from 
the illuminations with which it was celebrated. Christian dedication 
festivals are its lineal descendants. 

XE~fJ-"'" ,jv. For the asyndeton (the Kitl of T. R. is not genuine) 
comp. wpii ,iv wr /fKT7J (iv. 6, xix. 14). Perhaps X"µwv ,iv is to be con
nected with what follows rather than with what precedes: It was 
winter, and Jesus wa8 walking, d:c. Certainly the words explain why 
He was teaching under cover, and are not a mere note of time. We 
are in doubt whether they refer to the winter season (2 Tim. iv. 21), 
or to the stormy weather (Matt. xvi. 3; Acts xxvii. 20). The latter 
seems preferable, (1) The Feast of Dedication always began Kisleu 
25th, i.e. late in December, so that there was no need to add •it was 
winter,' although S. John might naturally state the fact for Gentile 
readers. (2) ,iv ill vu~ (xiii. 30) is almost certainly added to symbolize 
the moral darkness into which the traitor went out. Perhaps here 
also X"i'W" ,iv is added as symbolical of the storm of doubt, passion 
and hostility in the midst of which Christ was teaching. See on 
xviii. 1. 

23. lv T. D"T, l:.] This was a cloister or colonnade in the Temple
Courts, apparently on the east side. Tradition said that it was a 
part of the original building which had survived the various de
structions. No such cloister is mentioned in the account of Solomon's 
Temple, and perhaps the name was derived from the wall against which 
it was built. It is mentioned again Acts iii. 11 and v. 12 as the re
cognised place of worship for the first disciples. Foundations still 
remaining may belong to it. For [Ep6v see on 4. 14, 19. 

1!4. l1C11iv.. o~v] The Jews therefore compassed Him about (Luke 
xxi. 20; Hehr. xi. 30; Rev. xx. 9) and kept saying to Him. For 
change of tense comp. iv. 27, 30. They encircled Him in an urgent 
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manner, indicating that they were determined to have an answer. 
'Therefore' means • because nf the good opportunity.' 

i11>1 1r6TE K.T."-.] How long dost T1wu. exciu our mind, or hold our 
mind in suspense? If T1wu. art the Christ tell us with openness (see 
on viL 13). They put a point-blank question, as the Sanhedrin do at 
the Passion (Luke xxii. 67). Their motives for urging this were no 
doubt mixed, and the same motive was not predominant in each case. 
Some were hovering between faith and hostility and (forgetting viii. 
13) fancied that an explicit declaration from Him might help them. 
Others asked mainly out of curiosity: He had interested them greatly, 
and they wanted His own account of Himself. The worst wished for a 
plain statement which might form material for an accusation: they 
wanted Him to commit Himself. 

25. tt1rov ... mcr-rEVeTE, The change of tense is significant: His 
declaration is past; their unbelief still continues. To a few, the 
woman at the well, the man born blind, and the Apostles, Jesus 
had explicitly declared Himself to be the Messiah ; to all He had 
implicitly declared Himself by His works and teaching. 

Tm lpya.. See on v. 20, 36: all the details of His Messianic work. 
'E-y<h is an emphatic answer to the preceding "" ('If Thou art the 
Obrist'), and to the following ilµ,e,s: Ta0Ta also is emphatic; 'the works 
which I do ... they ... but ye believe not.' For this retrospective use of 
otTOs see on iii. 32. . 

27, as. Note the simple but very impressive coupling of the clauses 
merely by Kal and comp. vv. S, 12. The series forms a climax and 
seems to fall into two triplets, as A. V., rather than three pairs. 

!17. 'I know Mine, and Mine know Me' (v. 14). Winer, p. 646. 

as. 8(80>1u, Not M<rw. Here as in iii. 15, v. 24 and often, the gift 
of eternal life is regarded as already possessed by the faithful. n is 
not a promise, the fu.1Jilment of which depends upon man's conduct, 
but a gift, the retention of which depends upon ourselves. 

o~ .. ~ u,r6}.., et,; T- a.L. Literally, Shall certainly not perish for e:ver: 
see on viii. 51. The negative belongs to &.1r61'w,ra,, not to ,ls T. 

al., and the meaning is, they shall never perish, not 'they may perish, 
but shall not perish eternally :' comp. xi. 26 ; Rom. viiL 38, 39. 

Ka.\ o-1,x cip,r. And no one shall snatch them. 'No one' rather 
than 'no man' (as in v. 18) for the powers of darkness are excluded as 
well as human seducers. 'Snatch ' rather than 'pluck,' for it is the 
same word as is used of the wolf in v.12, and this should be preserved 
in translation. 

This passage in no way asserts the indefectibility of the elect, and 
gives no countenance to ultra-predestinarian views. Christ's sheep 
cannot be taken from Him against their will; but their will is free, 
and they may choose to leave the flock. 

XELp6,;. " His hand protects, bears, cherishes, leads them" (Meyer). 
ST JOHN p 
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29. Se8C11Klv. See on iii. 35 and comp. xvii. 6, 24. That wh1ch the 
Father hath given Me is greater than all. The unity of the Church is 
invincible. But the reading is doubtful: 8 6. µ. µ,,~v has the most 
ancient authority (B1, old Latin, Memphitio) and agreeg with vi. 39, 
xvii. 2: the common reading, 8s ii.µ. p.eltr,,v, ando oeowK@!lp.. p.,ifC11v(D), 
are obvious corrections: that of NL, 8 ii. µ. p.•lfC11v, is impossible: that 
of AB:X, 811 o. µ. µi,fov, is easy and may be right; My Father who 
gave them to Me is a greater power than all (comp. Matt. xii. 6). 

EK T. X· T. 1ruTpos] Emphatic repetition of 'lrarfip : iK r. X· auroiJ 
would have sufficed. 'The souls of the righteous are in the hand of 
God, and there shall no torment touch them' (Wisd. iii. 1): comp. 
Dent. xxxiii. 3 ; Isa. xlix. 2, li. 16. 

so. tyol K. o ,r, b iup.EV. I and the Father are one; one Substance, 
not one Person (<Ts). Comp. xvii. 22, 23, and contrast a'.7ra.vr€1' 'YO.P 
vµ,is ets errre /.11 XP· 'I.,-' are one man, one conscious agent' (Gal. iii. 
28); and roi>s Mo KrlCTTJ lv laur~ ds bu Ka111011 av0pw1ro11 (Eph. ii. 15). 
Christ has just implied that His hand and the Father's hand are one, 
which implies that He and the Father are one ; and this He now 
asserts. They are one in power, in will, and in action: this at the 
very least the words must mean; the Arian interpretation of mere 
moral agreement is inadequate. Whether or no Unity of Substance is 
actually stated here, it is certainly implied, as the Jews see. They 
would stone Him for making Himself God, which He would not have 
done had He not asserted or implied that He and the Father were one 
in Substance, not merely in will. And Christ does not correct them, 
as assuredly He would have done, had their animosity arisen out of a 
gross misapprehension of His words. Comp. Rev. xx. 6, xxii. 3. 
S. Augustine is therefore right in stating that ecrµh refutes Sabellius, 
who denied the distinction, while lv refutes Arius, who denied the 
equality, between the Father and the Son. Comp. Tert. adv, Prax. 
xxii; Hippol. c. Noet. vii. 

31. EPci.O"T. 1ra.>.w. They prepare to act on Lev. xxiv. 16 (com-p. 
1 K. xxi. 10). Ild)uv refers to viii. 59, where we have -qpav for lf3d
<TTacra.v. The latter implies more effort; 'lifted up, bore:' but we 
cannot be sure whether it refers to raising from the ground or to 
carrying from a distance. The change from tva f3dXwcr1v {.,,.' avr6v to 
l'va >.,0da-wcrw a.ur&v, as from ;;pap to efJa,crrairav may indicate that this 
was a more deliberate attempt to carry out the law of blasphemy. 
S. John uses the classical >.,0dfeiv {vv. 32, 33, xi. 8), whereas the 
Synoptists use the LXX. word Xi0of3o>.e'iv (Matt. xxi. 35, xxiii. 37 ; 
Luke xiii. 34). In the Acts both words occur {v. 26, vii. 58). 

32. ci.1rEtcp!D,i. Just as the Jews 'answered' His act of cleansing 
the Temple (ii. 18), Jesus 'answered' their act of preparing to stone: 
comp. v. 17. The act in each case involved an assertion. 

lpya. KOAli'.. Works morally beautiful, noble and excellent (v. 14). 
Comp. KWII 'lra.vra ,r<'lrol'l)K< (Mark vii. 37) and •l/Jev o 0,os 5n Ka.>.ov 
(Gen. i. 8, 10, 12, &c.). The noble works {v. 20, 36) proceed from 
the Father and are manifested by the Son. 
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(8e,fa.. Divine works are ezhibitions of goodness, ' signs' of some
thing above and beyond them. 

8,d. ,rotov d. Ip. Literally, for what kind of work am<m_g these; 
i.e. 'what is the character of the work for which ye are in the act of 
stoning me?' It was precisely the character of the works which 
shewed that they were Divine, as some of them were disposed to 
think (11. 21, vii. 26). Comp. Mntt. uii. 36, where the literal meaning 
is, •what kind of a commandment is great in the law?,' and 1 Cor. 
xv. 35, 'with what kind of body do they come?' See on xii. 33, 
xviii. 32, xxi. 19. The iµJ is emphatic, 'Me, the Representative and 
Interpreter of the Father.' For the present tense see Winer, p. 332. 

SS. ,rept 1<. (p. Concerning a good work: ' That is not the subject
matter of our charge.' Comp. viii. 46, xvi. 8; 1 John ii. 2. 

1<a.l. OTL. Kal is epexegetic, explaining wherein the blasphemy 
consisted: it does not introduce a second charge. See on viii. 53. 

34-38. Christ answers a formal charge of blasphemy by a formal 
argument on the other side. 

34. l<TTLV y£Ypa.l-'f1-EVOV, See on ii. 17. 
Iv T. v611'1' up.. As in xii. 34, xv. 25 'the Law' is used in its widest 

sense for the whole of 0. T. In all three places the reference is to 
the Psalms: comp. Rom. iii. 19; 1 Cor. xiv. 21. 'Tµ.wu means, 'for 
which you profess to have such a regard:' comp. viii. 17. 

~.;, et11"11, 8eoC ''""E- The argument is both a fortiori and ad homimm. 
In the Scriptures (Ps. lxxxii. 6) even unjust rulers are called 'gods' 
on the principle of the theocracy, that rulers are the representatives 
of God (comp. Ex. xxii. 8). If this is admissible without bla.sphemy, 
how much more may He call Himself • Son of God.' 

311. et iK. et. 8. Probably, If It called them gods, viz. the Law. 
'Them' is left unexplained; a Jewish audience would at once know 
who were meant. .But how incredible that any but a Jew should 
think of such an argument, or put it in this brief way I These last eight 
verses alone are sufficient to discredit the theory that this Gospel is 
the work of a Greek Gnostic in the second century. 

o Myos T. 8. Practically the same as 'the Scripture;' i.e. the 
word of God in these passages of Scripture. The Word in the 
theological sense for the Son is not meant : this term appears no
where in the narrative part of S. John's Gospel. But of course it was 
through the Word, not yet incarnate, that God revealed His will to 
His people. 

o-6 8. >.~va.,. Literally, 'cannot be undone' or 'unloosed.' The 
same word 1s rendered 'unloose' {i. 27), 'destroy' (ii. 19; 1 John iii. 
8), 'break' (v. 18 and vii. 23), 'loose' (xi. 44). i. 27 and xi. 44 are 
literal, of actual unbinding; the others are figurative, of dissolution 
or unbinding as a form of destruction. Here either metaphor, dis
solution or unbinding, would be appropriate; either, ' cannot be 
explained away, made to mean nothing;' or, • cannot be deprived of 
its binding authority.' The latter seems better. The clause depends 

P2 
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upon ' if,' and is not parenthetical ; 'if the Soripture cannot be 
broken.' As in ii. 22, xvii. 12, xx. 9, ~ ,ypa<f,1, probably means a 
definite passage. Comp. vii. 38, 42, xiii. 18, xvii. 12, xix. 24, 28, 36, 
37. Scripture as a whole is called al ,ypa,Po.i; v. 39. 

36. 8v o ,r. ,j'/, Of Him whom the Father sanctified: in emphatic 
opposition to 'them unto whom the word of God came.' Men on 
whom God's word has conferred a fragment of delegated authority 
may be called 'gods' (Elohim) without scruple; He, whom the 
Father Himself sanctified and sent, may not be called Son o! God (no 
article before ' Son') without blasphemy. By 'sanctified' is meant 
something analogous to the consecration of Jeremiah before his birth 
for the work of a Prophet (Jer. i. 5). Comp. Ecclus. xlv. 4 (Moses), 
::tlix. 7 (Jeremiah); 1 Mace. i. 25 (the Chosen People). When the Son 
was sent into the world He was consecrated for the work of the 
Messiah, and endowed with the fulness of grace and truth (see on i. 
14), the fulness of power (iii. 35), the fulness of life (v. 26). In virtue 
of this Divine sanctification He becomes 'the Holy One of God' (vi. 
69 ; Luke iv. 34). See on xvii. 17, 19, the only other passages in 
S. John's writings where the word occurs. 

~IWS >..(yen. 'Tµo1s, with great emphasis; 'Do ye, in opposition to 
the Scripture, dare to say?' 

3'1, 38. Having met their technical charge in a technical manner 
He now justifies the assertion- of His unity with the Father by an 
appeal to His works. Deum non 'Vides, tmnen Deum agnoscis ex 
operilms ejus (Cicero). 

37. El o,l 'll'OLW. Not el p.~, because the negr,tive belongs to orou.J, 
not to the sentence; if I omit to do: iii. 12, v. 47; Rev. xx. 15. 
Comp. Soph. Ajax, 1131. Winer, pp. 599, 600. 

l-'11 'll'LO"T, p.o•. A literal comm!lnd: if His works are not those 
which His Father works, they ought not (not merely have no need) 
even to believe what He says (see on vi. 30), much less believe on 
Him (see on i. 12). Comp. v. 24, 46, viii. 31, 45, xiv. 11. His works 
are His Father's (ix. 3, riv. 10). ' 

38. -r. (p'/o,s ,r. 'Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have 
believed' (xx. 29}; but it is better to have the faith that comes with 
eight than none at all. Thus we have four stages: 1. believing the 
works; 2. believing Him on account of the works (xiv. 11); 3. be
lieving on Him (viii. 30); 4. abiding in His word (viii. 31). 

The true position of miracles among the Evidences of Christianity 
is clearly stated here and xiv. 11. They are not primary, as Paley 
would have it, but secondary and auxiliary. Christ's doctrine bears 
the evidence of its Divine origin in itself. 

ba. '/VWTE K. )'LVl>ICTK1)TE. That ye may come to know and con
tinually know; attain to knowledge and advance in knowledge in 
contrast to their state of suspense (v. 24) : the aorist denotes the 
single act, the present the permanent growth. The apparent awk
wardness of having the same verb twice in the same clause has 
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probably caused a large number oi authorities to substitute ,..,CTT06-
cn1re in the second case. But the change of tense is full of meaning, 
especially in reference to the Jews. Many of them attained to a 
momentary conviction that He was the Messiah (ii. 23, vi. 14, 15, 
vii. 41, viii. 30, x. 42, xi. 45); very few of them went beyond a 
transitory conviction (ii. 24, vi. 66, viii. 31). 

Ka.y,l, EV T. 'll'O.Tpt An instance of the solemnity and emphasis 
derived from repetition so frequent in this Gospel. 

39--42. OPPOSITE RESUL'rS 01!' THE DISCOURSE. 

39. lt~T01JV o;v 'll'a.AW, Both ovv and 1rd,\.w are of somewhat 
uncertain authority: the termination of lNrovv might cause the 
omission of oJv. IIdX,v refers to vii. 30, 32, 44, and shews that 
,mlrra, (see on vii. 30) means 'arrest Him' for the Sanhedrin, not 
'take Him' and stone Him. 

~,jMev eK. Went forth out of. There being nothing in the text to 
shew that His departure was miraculous, it is safest (as in viii 59, 
where also tf11X6e11 i,c occurs) to suppose that there was no miracle. 
He withdrew through the less hostile among those who encircled 
Him, while the others were making up their minds how to apprehend 
Him. The majesty of innocence suffices to protect Him, His hour 
not having come. They cannot snatch His sheep out of His hand 
(v. 28), but He goes forth out of their hand. 

40-42. "The chapter ends with a. note of place which is evidently 
and certainly historical. No forger would ever have thought of the 
periphrasis • where John at first baptized' ... ' John did no miracle: 
but all things that John spake of this man were true.' It would be 
impossible to find a stronger incidental proof that the author of the 
Gospel had been originally a disciple of the Baptist, or at least his 
contemporary, and also that he is writing of things that he had heard 
and seen. A Gnostic, writing in Asia Minor, even though he had 
come into relation with disciples of John, would not have introduced 
the Baptist in this way. In circles that had been affected by the 
Baptist's teaching, and were hesitating whether they should attach 
themselves to Jesus, this is precisely the sort of ccmment that would 
be heard" (Sanday). 

40. 'll'a.A~ll 'II'. T, 'I. Referring back to i. 28. The hostility of the 
hierarchy being invincible and becoming more and more dangerous, 
Jesus retires into Peraea for quiet and safety before His Passion. 
This interval was between three and four months, from the latter 
part of December to the middle of April. Comp. Matt. xix. 1; Mark 
x. I. But some portion of this time was spent at Ephraim (xi. 54) 
after going to Bethany in Judaea to raise Lazarus. Nothing is told 
us as to how much time was given to Bethany or Betha hara in Pera.ea, 
how much to Ephraim. 

TG 'll'pwTov. John afterwards baptized at Aenon (iii. 23). 
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41. 'Jl'o>J.oL ~>.8ov. The harvest (iv. 35-38). The testimony of 
the Baptist, and perhaps the miraculous voice at Christ's Baptism, 
were still remembered there. Since then there had been the mission 
of the Seventy and Christ's own work in Galilee. 

O.E'{ov. Kept saying or used to say: it was a common remark. 
,r, 1toC11vw oilBEv. This is indirect evidence of the genuineness of 

the miracles recorded of Christ. It is urged that if Jesus had wrought 
no miracles, they would very possibly have been attributed to Him 
after His death. Let us grant this; and at the same time it must be 
granted that the same holds good to a very great extent of the 
Baptist. The enthusiasm which he awakened, as a Prophet apl)ear
ing after a weary interval of four centuries, was immense. Miracles 
would have been eagerly believed of him, the second Elijah, and 
would be likely enough to be attributed to him. But more than half 
a century after his death we have one of his own disciples quite 
incidentally telling us that' John did no sign;' a'ld there is no rival 
tradition to the contrary. AU traditions attribute miracles to Jesus, 

EKE£. Last· for emphasis. There, in contrast to Jerusalem which 
had rejected Him, many believed on Him (i. 12), not merely believed 
His words (vv. 37, 38). 

CHAPTER XI. 

19, 'll'oll.ll.o\ Si for Kai 1r0Hol (A), and T~V for Til.s 1repl (AC8); both 
on overwhelming evidence. 

21. o-1.K &.11 d'Jl'i:8a.11E11 0 o'.SE>.cj,os p.ov for O do. µ,. OUK av en81rf/KEI. 

39. TETEAEVT1JK6Tos for TE81"7/1Cbros, with all the best MSS. 

41. Omit ov -ijv o reev71Kws Kelµ,evos (explanatory gloss) after M9ov. 

411. Omit o 'I,icrovs after E'l'l'OITJ<TEV: comp. iv. 16, 46, vi. 14, viii. 21. 

tlO. >.oylteCT8E (l:'(ABDL) for iiia:\O')'l.1ecrOe, The compound is very 
frequent in the Synoptists. 

51. fopocj,~TEVCTE11 for 1rpoe<f>~reucrev (correction to usual form). In 
N. T. the better MSS. place the augment before the preposition 
(Yratt. vii. 22, xi. 13, xv. 7; Mark vii. 6; Luke i. 67; Acts xix. 6): 
Jude 14 is possibly an exception. Winer, p. 84. 

ijp.e>J.ev for lµ,eH,v: comp. iv. 47, xii. 33, xviii. 32. In vi. 71 
lµ,e:\:\ev is better attested: comp. eiiuvaro in v. 37. Winer, p. 82. 

64. il'-E'11E11 (l:'(BL), S. John's favolll'ite word, is probably to be 
preferred to atfrp,~e, (AD from iii. 22 ?) 

117. lvToll.d:s for lvroA~•• with 1:-(BiaM against AD. 
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CHAP, XI. CHRIST IS LOVE ILLUSTRATED BY A. SrnN, 

Christ's love for His friends brings about His own death and shews 
the voluntariness (v. 8) of His death, as declared x. 18. Expressions 
of affection and tenderness abound in the chapter ; comp. vv. 3, 5, 
11, 15, 35, 36. 

We have now reached 'the culminating point of the miraculous 
activity of om Lord,' and at the same time the 'crucial question' of 
this Gospel-the Raising of Lazarus. Various objections have been 
urged against it, and through it against the Fourth Gospel as a 
whole. The principal objections require notice, They are based (1) 
on the extraordinary character of the miracle itself; (2) on the 
silence of the Synoptists; (3) on the fact that in spite of what is 
narrated vv. 47-53, no mention is made of the miracle in the 
accusa lion of J esu;;, 

(1) The extraordinary character of the miracle is a difficulty of 
modern growth. By the writers of N. T. raising the dead was 
regarded as on the same level with other miracles, not as something 
quiLe apart from all others. And surely the ancient view is both 
more reverent and more philosophical than the modern one. Only 
from a purely human standpoint can one miracle be regarded as more 
wonderful, i.e. more difficult of performance, than another. To 
Omnipotence all miracles, as indeed all works, are equal: distinctions 
of difficult and easy as applied to the Almighty are meaningless. 

(2) It is certainly surprising that the Synoptists do not mention 
this miracle, all the more so because S. John tells us that it was the 
proximate cause of Christ's arrest and condemnation. But this sur
prising circumstance has been exaggerated. It seems too much to say 
that "it must always remain a mystery why this miracle;transcend
ing as it does all other miracles which the Lord wrought, ... should 
have been passed over by the three earlier Evangelists." Two con
siderations go a long way towards explaining the mystery. (i) The 
Synoptical Gospels, though three in number, in the main represent 
only one tradition, and that a very fragmentary trad'ition. That 
fragmentary testimony should omit important facts is not surprising; 
and that out of three writers who make use of this defective evidence 
not one should in this important instance have supplied the defi
ciency, is not more than surprising. (ii) The Synoptists, until they 
reach the last Passover, omit almost all events in or near Jerusalem: 
the ministry in Galilee is their province. The omission of this 
raising by them is very little more strange than the omission of the 
other raisings by John. Each side keeps to its own scheme of 
narration. 

To explain that the Synoptists were silent in order not to draw 
attention, and perhaps persecution (xii. 10, 11), on Lazarus and his 
sisters, whereas when S. John wrote they were dead (just as 8. John 
alone records that it was S. Peter who cut off the high-priest's 
servant's ear), is not very satisfactory. There is no evidence that 
Lazarus and his sisters were living when the first Gospel was written, 
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still less when S. Luke wrote. And if they were alive, were the chief 
priests alive, and their animosity still alive also? 

(3) This last objection really tells in favour of the narrative. The 
hierarchy would have stood self-condemned if they had made His 
raising the dead a formal charge against Christ. The disciples had 
fled, lllld could not urge the miracle in His favour; and Christ Him
self would not break the majestic silence which He maintained before 
His accusers to mention such a detail. 

There are those who assume that miracles are impossible, and that 
no amount of evidence can render a miracle credible. This miracle is 
therefore dismissed, and we are to believe either that (1) Lazarus ws.s 
only apparently dead, i.e. that Christ was an impostor and S. John a 
dupe or an accomplice; or that (2) the parabk of Lazarus and Dives 
has been transformed into a miracle; or that (3) the narrative is a 
myth, or (4) an allegory. (1) and (2) only need to be stated: of (3) 
and (4) we may say with Meyer, "No narrative of the N. T. bears so 
completely the stamp of being the very opposite of a later invention ... 
And what an incredible height of art in the allegorical construction of 
history must we ascribe to the composer I" Instead of an historical 
miracle we have a literary miracle of the second century. Contrast 
this chapter with the miracles of the Apocryphal Gospels, and it will 
seem impossible that both can have come from the same source. 
To tear out this or any other page from S. John, and retain the rest, 
is quite inadmissible. "The Gospel is like that sacred coat 'without 
seam woven from the top throughout:' it is either all real and true 
or all fictitious and illusory; and the latter alternative is more 
difficult to accept thau the miracle" (Sanday). 

1-33, THE PRELUDE TO THE SIGN. 

1. ,lv SE -ns cfo·8. Once more we note the touching simplicity of the 
narrative. The M is perhaps 'but' rather than 'now': it introduces 
a contrast to what precedes. Christ went into Peraea for retirement, 
but the sickness of Lazarus interrupted it. And thus once more the 
Lord's repose is broken. Nicodemus breaks the quiet of the night 
{iii. 2); the Samaritan woman interrupts the rest beside the well 
{iv. 7); the importunate multitude invade the mountain solitude 
(vi. 5); and now His friend's death summons Him from Hi11 retreat 
in Pera.ea. In all the claims of :Sis Father's work are paramount . 

.Aa.ta.pos. The theory that this narrative is a parable transformed 
into a miracle possibly represents something like the reverse of the 
fact. The parable of Dives and Lazarus was apparnntly sJ1oken about 
this time, i.e. between the Feast of Dedication and the last Passover, 
and it may possibly have been suggested by this miracle. In no other 
parable does Christ introduce a proper name. Some would identify 
Lazarus of Bethany with the rich young ruler (Mutt. xix. 16; Mark 
x. 17; Luke xviii. 18), and also with the young man clad in a linen 
cloth who followed Jesus in the Garden after the disciples had fled 
(Mark xiv. 51; see note there). The name Lazarus is an abbreviated 
Greek form of Eleazar='God is my help.' It is commonly assumed 
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without much evidence that he was younger than his sisters: S. Luke's 
silence about him (x. 38, 39) agrees well with this. 

BtJ9avla.s. A small village on the S.E. slope of the Mount of Olives, 
about two miles from Jemsalem (see on Matt. ni. 9). 

IK T. 1<<fifJ-tJS. Acts xxiii. 34 and Rev. ix. 1B ahew that no distinction 
can Le drawn between &.,,.6 and '-" either here or i. 45, as that d1ro 
refers to residence and lK to bfrthplace. Comp. Luke xxi. 1B with 
Acts xxvii. 34. But the change of preposition should be preserved 
in translation; of Bethany, from the village of Ma1-y. Kwµ,i is 
used of Bethlehem (vii. 42), and in conjunction with 1r6At1 (Luke 
xiii. 22). It is an elastic word; but its general me,i,ning is 'village' 
rather than anything larger. Mary is here mentioned first, although 
apparently the younger sister (Luke x. 28), because the incident men
tioned in the next verse had made her better known. They are intro
duced a.s well-known persons, like the Twelve (vi. 67), Pilate (xviii. 
29), and Mary Magdalene (xix. 25). They would seem to have been 
people of position from the village being described as their abode (to 
distinguish it from the other Bethany in Peraea, to which Christ had 
just gone). The guests at the funeral (vv. 31, 45), the feast, the 
family burying-place (v. 38), and Mary's costly offering (xii. 2, 3), 
point in the same dfrection. 

2. ,'jv 8~ M. ,j «0.E!,j,aa-a.. Now Mary was she that anointed; or, 
Now it was (the) Mary that anointed. This of course does not 
necessarily imply that the anointing had a.heady taken place, as 
those who identify Mary with the 'sinner' of Luke vii. 37 would 
insist: it merely implies that when S. John wrote, this fact was well 
known abont her, as Christ had promised shonld be the case (Matt. 
xxvi. 13). S. John tells two facts omitted in the earlier Gospels; (1) 
that the village of Martha and Mary was Bethany, (2) that the 
anointing at Bethany was Mary's act. The identification of Mary of 
Bethany with the o.µa.prwMr of Luke vii. is altogether at variance 
with what S. Luke and S. John tell us of her character. Nor is there 
any sufficient reason for identifying either of them with Mary 
Magdalene. Mary of Bethany, Mary of Magdala, and the 'sinner' 
of Luke vii. are three distinct persons. 

3. cbrila--rt~a.v oJv. This shews that v. 2 ought not to be made a 
parenthesis; •therefore' refers to the previous statement. Because 
of the intimacy, which every one who knew of the anointing would 
understand, the sisters sent. Note that they are not further described; 
S. John has said enough to tell his readers who are meant: but 
would not a forger have introduced them with more description? 

ioipLI, t8E 8v 4>. da-0. Exquisite in its tender simplicity. The 
message implies a belief that Christ could cure a dangerous sickness, 
and no doubt (~'v. 21, 32) would heal His friend. SuJficit ut noveris. 
Non enim amas et deseris (S. Augustine). Thus of tlie seven typical 
miracles with which S. John illustrates the Lord's ministry, the last, 
like the :first, has its scene in the family circle. Like His Mother 
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(ii. 3), the sisters state the trouble, and leave the rest to Him: and 
here, as there, He at first seems to refuse what He afterwards grants 
in abundance. On tlJe see on i. 29; on ,p,"1,.i,s v. 5, v. 20. 

4. e?1rw. Not cl:1reKpl811: His words are not a mere a.newer to the 
message, but a lesson to the Apostles also. 

ovK l<TTLV 1rpos e. Is not to have death as its final result: for • He 
Himself knew what He would do' (vi. 6). Christ foresaw both the 
death and the resurrection, and (as so often) uttered words which His 
disciples did not understand at the time, but recognised in their 
proper meaning after what He indicated had taken place. Comp. 
ii. 22, xii. 16, xxi. 23. 

tvm 80~11o-&fi. In two ways; because the miracle (1) would lead 
many to believe that He was the Messiah; (2) would bring about His 
death. <io{d(eo-Oa, is a frequent expression of this Gospel for Christ's 
Dea:th regarded as the mode of His return to glory (vii. 39, xii. 16, 23, 
xiii. 31, 32); and this glorification of the Son involves the glory of the 
Father (v. 23, x. 30, 38). Comp. ix. 3; in the Divine counsels 
the purpose of the man's blindness and of Lazarus' sickness is the 
glory of God. 

We ought perhaps to connect the special meaning of 'glorified' with 
the first clause: ' This sickness iB to have for its final issue, not the 
temporal death of an individual, but the eternal life of all mankind.' 

It is worth noting that both the first and the last of the seven 
miracles of the ministry recorded by S. John are declared to be 
manifestations of glory (ii. 11, xi. 4, 40) and confirmations of faith 
(ii. 11, xi. 15). 

8.,' O.Vnji, i.e. iJ,a. T. ao-8e11cla.s, not Oi/i. T. 00f1/f T. 0eou. 

Ii. ,j-ycl.1ro.. The loss involved here, and still more in xxi. 15-17, 
in translating both <i-yara, and <f,,X,111 by 'love' cannot be remedied 
satisfactorily. q,,"J,.ei11 (amaTe) denotes a passionate, emotional warmth, 
which loves and does not care to ask why ; the affection which is 
based on natural relationship, as of parents, brothers, lovers, and the 
like. • A-ya.,rav (diligere) denotes a calm discriminating attaohment, 
which loves because of the excellence of the loved object; the affection 
which is based on esteem, as of friends. 4>,X,,v is the stronger, but 
less reasoning; J.-ya.miv the more earnest, but less intense. The 
sisters naturally use the more emotional word (v. 3), describing their 
own feeling towards their brother; the Evangelist equally naturally 
uses the loftier and less impulsive word. The fact that the sisters are 
here included is not the reason for the change of expression. Both 
words are used of the love of the Father to the Son; ,f>•'i<.iw (v. 20), 
because the love is founded on relationship; J.-y,.,,..,:., (iii. 35, x. 17, 
xv. 9, xvii. 23, 24, 26), because of the character of the love. 

T. Ma.p811v K:rJ,. The names are probably in order of age. This 
and v. 19 confirm what is almost certain from Luke x. 38, lihat 
Martha is the elder sister. The separate mention of each of the three 
is touching and impressive. 
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6. 11>s of.v 'IJKOll<rEV. The connexion is a little difficult. 01'1, after 

the statement in v. 5 prepares us for a departure instead of a delay: 
'He loved them; when therefore He heard ...... He set out imme
diately.' But perhaps it means that His love for them made Him 
delay until the time when His coming would do them most good. Or 
o~• may lead on to v. 7, and then we must place only a semicolon at 
the end of v. 6. When therefore He heard that he is sick, at that 
time indeed He abode two days in the place where He was; then after 
this He saith, &c. The 5e after l1r«Ta, anticipated by T6TE µiv, is felt, 
though not expressed: frEtra in part supplies the place of lie as in 
James iii. 17. Comp. xix. 32, Luke viii. 5, 6, where µ.lv is followed 
by a simple «al.-Mlv ... t-n-,m, and µ.l-v ... rcal are not rare in classical 
Greek. Winer, p. 720. 

'1. {1mTa. ,, .. T, See on iii. 22. The f1tlness of this expression 
emphasizes the length of the delay, so trying to the sisters, and 
perhaps to Jesus Himself. Winer, p. 754. But His life was a 
perfect fulfilment of the Preacher's rule ; • To everything there is a 
season, and a time to every purpose under heaven' (Eccl. iii. 1 ; 
comp. v. 9, ii. 4). There was a Divine plan, in conformity with 
which He worked. 

Els T, 'I. ,rd>.w. The milu, refers us back to x. 40. His using the 
general term, Juda.ea, instead of Bethany, leads to the disciples' reply. 
Jude.ea was associated with hostility, Bethany with love and friend
ship. Perhaps He wishes to prepare the disciples for the consequences 
of a return to Jude.ea. 

8. 'Pa.l3j3C, viiv K.T,>.. Ra.bbl (see on iv. 31) just now the Jew11 
were seeking to stone Thee (x. 31) and art Thou going thither again1 
•Again' is emphatic. For .;;., comp. xxi. 10. 

9, o~\ 8w8EKa.. As so often, Christ gives no direct answer to the 
question asked, but a general principle, involving the answer to 
the question. Comp. ii. 6, 19, iii. 5, 10, iv. 13, 21, vi. 32, 53, viii. 7, 
25, 54, x. 25. The meaning seems to be, 'Are there not twelve 
working-hours in which a man may labour without fear of stumbling? 
I have not yet reached the end of My working-day, and so can safely 
continue the work I came to do. The night cometh, when I can no 
longer work; but it has not yet come.' Comp. ix. 4. Thus it is 
practically equivalent to • Mine hour is not yet come;' it is sti11 right 
for Him to work: but the figure here adopted is of wider application, 
and contains a moral for the disciples and all Christians as well as an 
application to Christ; • Add nothing and lose nothing, but use the 
time that is allowed.' The expression throws no light on S. John's 
method of reckoning time. See on xix. 14. 

1rpoa-KO'll'TEL, Knock one's foot against; ojfendere. 
To cl>oi9 T, K, T, The sun: the words were spoken just before .the 

departure, which probably took place at dawn. 
10. iv T1] VllKTt Christ's night came when His hour came (xvii.1). 

Then the powers of darkness prevailed (Luke xxii. 53) aud His enemies 
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became a stumbling-block in His path, bringing His work to a close 
(xix. 30). 

T, +ws oliK fcnw. The light ls not in him. This shews that the 
meamng has slid from the literal to the figurative. T~ tf,ws in v. 9 is 
the physical light in the heavens; here it is the spiritual light in the 
heart. Comp. 1 John ii. 10, 11. 

11. p.ml. TovTo. Perhaps indicates a pause. See on iii. 22. 

A.. d cf,O..os ,jp.. KEK. Lazarus, our friend, is fallen asleep. Equal 
in tender simplicity to the message (v. 3). Sleep as an image of death 
is co=on from the dawn of literature; but the Gospel has raised the 
expression from a figure to a fact. Paganism ca.lled death a sleep 
to eonceal its nature; the Lord does so to reveal its nature. A poetic 
euphemism has become a gracious truth. Comp. Matt. xxvii. 52; Acts 
vii. 50, xiii. 36; 1 Cor. vii. 39, xi. 30, xv. 6, 18; 1 Thess. iv. 13; 2 Pet. 
iii. 4. The thoroughly Christian term ' cemetery' ( = sleeping -place) in 
the sense of a place of repose for the dead comes from the same root, 
The exact time of Lazarus' death cannot be determined, for we do not 
know how long Christ took in reaching Bethany. Christ calls him 
'our friend,' as claiming the sympathy of the disciples, who had shewn 
unwillingness to return to Judaea. 

!va. ~- This shews that no messenger has come to announce the 
death. Christ sees the death as He foresees the resurrection (v. 4). 

U. et,rov oiiv a.ii. ot p.. The disciples therefore said to Him;
eatching at any chance of escape from the dreaded journey. They 
accept it as quite natural that Jesus should know that Lazarus sleeps, 
and perhaps they think that He has caused the sleep. This slight 
touch is strong proof of their belief in His power. 

el KEK., .,...,&~a"<Ta.~. If he is fallen asleep, he shall be saved. The 
word 0-wO-qa-eTa.1 is perhaps purposely chosen as being capable of a 
spiritual meaning. The whole narrative is symbolical of spiritual 
death and resurrection; and S. John perhaps intimates that the 
disciples, like Caiaphas (v. 50), spoke more truth than they themselves 
knew. Of course they mean, 'He will recover.' Comp. Ajax, 263, 

<iXX' ,l ..-hrrwra,, Kilpr' a, EOTVXEIII OOKW. 
Their first thought probably was that Jesus meant to go and cure 
Lazarus; and now they think that he will recover without His going, 
and that therefore He need not go. The A.V. reads like an expostu
lation against waking Lazarus, as if it meant 'a sick man should not 
be disturbed': but they are too full of anxiety about ,ropevoµa, to 
notice r,a •~11..-11!0-w ain&11. It is the going, not the wakening, that 
perturbs them. For other instances in which the disciples grossly 
misunderstand Christ, see iv. 33, xiv. 5, 8, 22; Matt. xvi. 7; and comp. 
iii. 4, 9, iv. 11, 15, vi. 34, 52, vii. 35, viii. 22, 33, 52. This candour in 
declaring their own failings adds to our confidence in the veracity of 
the Evangelists. It is urged that the misunderstanding here is too 
gross to be probable: but they had not unnaturally uniJerstood Chri..-t 
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Himself to have declared that Lazarus would not die (v. 4); this befog 
so, they could not easily suppose that by sleep He meant death. 
Moreover, when men's minds a.re on the stretch the strangest misap
prehensions become possible. 

13. T. KO•f'· T. lnrv. Recalling KEKGlµf)Tct( and .1eu1rvlcrw in v. 11. 

14. TOTE o{iv. Then therefore said Jesus. Here, as in Rom. vi. 
21, A.V. makes 'then' cover both Tore and ow, •then' of time, and 
'then' of consequence. 

,rupp110-C4-. Without metaphor: see on vii. 13. 

A.a.t. 6.,re8uvev. The abruptness is startling. Contrast the aorist 
,i,rt8a•••• which indicates the moment of transition from life to death, 
with the perfect KeKolµf)rai, which indicates the state of rest which has 
begun and continues. 

15. xulpw. Christ rejoices, not at His friend's death, but at His 
own absence from the scene, for the disciples' sake. Had He been 
there, La.zarus would not have died, and the disciples would have lost 
this great sign of His Messiahship. 

tva. ,r•O"TulO"!TE. S. John's favourite construction, indicating the 
Divine purpose: see on ix. 2, 3. Would any forger have written this? 
Would it not seem utterly improbable that at the close of His 
ministry Christ should still be working in order that Apostles might 
believe? Yet S. John, who heard the words, records them, and he 
knew from sad experience (Mark xiv. 50, xvi. 11; Luke xxiv. 11, 21) 
that this work was not superfluous. Just before the trial of faith 
which His Passion and Death would bring to them, His disciples had 
need of all the help and strength that He could give. See on ii. 11. 

ilJv.cl, iiY"'f.1-iV, He breaks off suddenly. Ilplir ailT&, is significant; 
not to the mourning sisters, but to the sleeping friend. 

16. 0wfl,ciS, o X. ll.. S. John thrice (xx. 24, xxi. 2) reminds his readers 
that Thomas is the same as he whom Gentile Christians called 
Didymus; just as he interprets Meo-er/as (iv. 25). Thomas is Hebrew, 
Didymus is Greek, for a twin. In all probability he was a twin, 
possibly of S. Matthew, with whom he is coupled in e.11 three lists of 
the Apostles in the Gospels: in the Acts he is coupled with S. Philip. 
That S. Thomas received his name from Christ (as Simon was called 
Peter, and the sons of Zebedee Boanerges) in consequence of his 
character, is pure conjecture. But the coincidence between the name 
and his twin-mindedness (James i. 8, iv. 8} is remarkable. "In him 
the twins, unbelief and faith, were contending with one another for 
mastery, as Esau and Jacob in Rebecca's womb" (Trench). It is 
from S. John that we know his character: in the Synoptists and the 
Acts he is a mere name (see on i. 41). Not that S. John purposely 
sketches his character; the notices are too brief and too scattered for 
that. But the character shines through the lifelike narrative. He 
seems to have combined devotion to Christ with a tendency to see the 
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dark side of everything. S. John's care in distinguishing him by his 
Gentile name adds point to the argument derived from his never 
distinguishing John as the Baptist (see on i. 6). 

O"VjJ,f.111-8'1JTa.tS, The word occurs here only; perhaps it indicates 
that they shared his feelings. It has been remarked that S. Thomas 
would scarcely have taken the lead in this way had S. Peter been 
present, and that had S. Peter been there he would probably have 
appeared in the previous dialogue. If he was absent, we have an 
additional reason for the absence of this miracle from S. Mark's 
Gospel, the Gospel of S. Peter, and undoubtedly the representative of 
the oldest form of the Synoptic narrative. 

jJ,ET CL-uTOii. Of course with Christ (v. 8). It is strange that a.ny 
should understand it of Lazarus. Th8y could not die with him, for 
he wa.s dead already, and S. Thomas knew this (v. 14). 'The Hope 
of Israel is going to certain death; there is nothing left for us but to 
share it.' The words fitly close a section, of which the prevailing 
thought is death. 

l'I'. wpEv, i.e. on enquiry: comp. i. 44, v. 14, ix. 35. It would 
seem as if Christ's miraculous power of knowing without the ordinary 
means of information was not in constant activity, but like His other 
miraculous powers was employed only on fitting occasions. It was 
necessary to His work that He should know of Lazarus' death; it 
was not necessary that He should know how long he had been buried, 
nor where he had been buried (v. 34). Comp. i. 48, iv. 18, ix. 35, 
xviii. 34. Thus Peter's p1ison-gate opens 'of its own accord;' Mary's 
house-door, which Rhoda. could open, does not (Acts xii. 10-16). 

TilTIT. ~I'-· No doubt he had been buried the day he died, as is 
usual in hot climates where decomposition is rapid; moreover, he had 
died of a. malignant disease, probably a. fever. Jehu ordered Jezebel 
to be buried a. few hours after death (2 Kings ix. 34); Ananias and 
Sapphira were buried at once (Acts v. 6, 10). If Christ started just 
after Lazarus died, as seems probable, the journey had occupied four 
days. This fits in well with the conclusion that Betha.hara or Bethany 
was in the north of Palestine, possibly a little south of the sea of 
Galilee; near Galilee it must have been (comp. i 28, 29, 43). But on 
the other hand Lazarus ma.y have died soon after Christ heard of his 
illness; in which case the journey occupied barely two days. 

lv T. 1'-"'lf-'EUj). In tht tomb. Our translators use three different 
English words for µ,v7Jµe'iov; 'grave' in this chapter, v. 28; Matt. xxvii. 
52, &o.; •tomb' Matt. viii. 28; Merk v. 2, vi. 29, &c.; 'sepulchre' of 
Christ's resting-plaoe. Tdcpos, used by S. Matthew only, is rendered 
'tomb' xxiii. 29, and 'sepulchre' xxiii. 27, xxvii. 61, 64, 66, xxviii. 
1. 'Tomb' being reserved for /J,117/P,<ioP, rdcpos might be rendered 
'sepulchre.' 

18. ifv 8~ ~ B. 'H, need not imply that when S. John wrote 
Bethany had been destroyed, but this is the more probable meaning; 
especially as no other Evangelist speaks of places in the past tense, 
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and S. John does not alwa.ys do so. The inference is that he wrote 
after the destruction of Jerusalem; and that what was destroyed in 
the siege he speaks of in the past tense; e. g. Beth&ny (here), the 
Garden of Gethsemane (i:viii. 1), Joseph's garden (xii:. 41), what 
was not destroyed, in the present tense; e. g. Bethesda (v. 2, where 
see note). 

o\s d:!l'o crruS. 8£1<U'II', A Greek stade is 18 yards less than an Eng
lish furlong; but the translation is sufficiently accurate, like 'firkin' 
(ii. 6). This distance, therefore, was under two miles, and is men
tioned to account for the many Jews who came to condole with the 
sisters; and also to point out the dangerous proximity into which 
Jesus now entered. For the a1T6 comp. xxi. 8; Rev. :iriv. 20: in all 
three cases the preposition seems to have got out of place, We 
should have expected ws ,naillous o. a1To 'IepouoMµwP, as in Luke xxiv. 
13. Comp. ll'po If ~µepwv ToO ,rriuxa (xii. 1); and antii diem teTtium 
Kal. Mart. for tertio die ante Kal. Mart. Or possibly the distance is 
looked at in the reve1·se way: Winer, p. 697. 

19. l1< -r~v 'I. From among tM Jews. 'The Jews,' as usual, are 
the hostile party: among the numerous acquaintances of the sisters 
were many of the opponents of Jesus. This visit was yet another 
opportunity for them to believe. 

a. 'll'pos njv M. 1<, M. Had come to M. and M. Some good au
thorities support T. R. in reading ,rpos TO.S ,repl M. K- M., 'to M. and 
M. and their friend.,.' Comp. ol 1Tepl Tov lictOXov, Paul and his com
panions, Acts xiii. 13. 

'll'BpUtJ,U8~0-wvro.1.. 'The empty chaff' of conventional consolation 
which so moved the spirit of Jesus (v. SS). It formed a barrier 
between Him and the sorrow which He alone could console. Jewish 
ceremonial required that many (ten at least) should come and con
dole. Gen. xxvii. 35; comp. 2 Sam. xii. 17; Job ii. 11. It is said 
that the usual period of mourning was thirty days ; three of weeping, 
seven of lamentation, twenty of sorrow. But the instances in Scrip
ture vary: Jacob, seventy days with an additional seven (Gen. 1. 8, 
10); Aaron and Moses, thirty days (Numb. xx. 29; Dent. xxi:iv. 8); 
Saul and Judith, seven days (1 Sam. xxviii. 18; Jud. xvi. 24; comp. 
Ecclus. x::di 12; 2 Esdr. v. 20). Josephus tells us that Arcl1elaus 
mourned for his father seven days, and the Jews for himself, thirty 
days (B. J. n. i. 1; m. ix. 5), The Mishna prescribes seven days for 
near relations. 

20. ,j oilv Mcip8u. Martha therefore. As in Luke x. 40, she takes 
the lead in entertaining, while Mary shrinks from it; and she was 
probably now engaged in some duty of this kind. As elder sister, 
and apparently mistress of the house (Luke x. 88), information would 
naturally come to her first. Without waiting to tell her sister she 
hurries out to meet Jesus. It is incredible that the coincidence 
between S. John and S. Luke as regards the characters of the sisters 
should be either fortuitous or designed. It is much easier to believe 
that both give us facts about real persons. 
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lpxETaA, ls coming; the exact word of the message. rhey were 
perhaps still looking for His arrival, although they believed that it 
was now too late for Him to aid. Unwilling to mingle at once in the 
crowd of conventional mourners, He halts outside the village. 

titu84tETo, The attitude of sorrow and meditation (Job ii. 13). 
She does not know of Christ's approach (vv. 28, 2~): Martha, in dis
charging the duties of hospitality to fresh arrivals, would be more 
likely to hear of it. 

21. EL,ts .:iSE, IC.T.11.. Not a reproach, however gentle (she does not Stt,y 
'htt,dst Thou come'), but an expression of deep regret. This thought 
had naturally been often in the sisters' minds during the last four 
days (comp. v. 32}. They believe that Christ could and would have 
healed Lazarus: their faith and hope are not yet equal to anticipating 
His raising him from the dead. The gradual progress of Martha's 
faith is very true to life, and reminds us of similar development in 
the woman of Samaria (iv. 19), the (30.IJ'U>.<Kos {iv. 53), and the ma.n 
born blind (ix. 11), though she starts at a more advanced stage than 
they do. If all these four narratives are late fictions, we have four 
masterpieces of psychological study, as miraculous in the literature of 
the second century as would be a Gothic cathedral in the architecture 
of that age. For the construction comp. iv. 10, xiv. 28. 

22. Ka.\ vilv o!Su. And even now (that he is dead) I know. She 
believes that had Christ been there, He could have healed Lazarus by 
His own power (comp. iv. 47), and that now His prayer may prevail 
with God to raise him from the dead. She has yet to learn that 
Christ's bodily presence is not necessary, and that He can raise the 
dead by His own power. He gradually leads her faith onwards to 
higher truth. 0eos at the end of both clauses seems to emphasize her 
conviction that God alone can now help them: but it may be the repe
tition so common in S. John's style. 

a.LT1]0']. AlTi,0'80.,, •to ask for oneself' (xiv. 13, 14, xv. 7, 16, xvi. 
23, 26; 1 John v. 14, 15), is a word more appropriate to merely 
human prayer, and is not nsed by Christ of His own prayers or by the 
Evangelists of Christ's prayers. . She thus incidentally seems to shew 
her imperfect idea of His relation to God. Of His own prayers 
Christ uses ep=a,• (xiv. 16, xvi. 26, xvii. 9, 15, 20), SiilJ'lio., (Luke xxii. 
32), rpoO'euxelJ'lio., (Matt. xxvi. 36; Mark xiv. 32}, Ol"i-.w (xvii. 24). The 
Synoptists commonly use 1rpoO'euxelJ'lio.1 of Christ's prayers (Matt. 
xxvi. 39, 42, 44; Mark xiv. 35, 39; Luke iii. 21, v. 16, vi. 12, ix. 18, 
28, 29, xi. 1, xxii. 41, 44) : S. John never uses the word. 

23. d.va.CTT~crETUL. He uses an ambiguous expression as an exer
cise of her faith. Some think that these words contain no allusion 
to the immediate restoration of Lazarus, and that Martha (v. 24) 
understands them rightly. More probably Christ includes the imme
diate restoration of Laza.ms, but she does not venture to do so, and 
rejects the allusion to the final Resurrection as poor consolation. 

24. otSu OTL cl.vuCTT. This conviction was probably in adl'ance of 
average Jewish belief on the subject. The 0. T. declarations as to 
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a resurrection are so scanty and obscure, that the Sadducees could 
deny the doctrine, and the Pharisees had to resort to oral tradition to 
maintain it (see on Mark xii. 18; Acts xxiii. 8). But from Dan. xii. 2 
and 2 Mac. vii. 9, 14, 23, 36, xii. 43, 44, a belief in a resurrection of 
the good as an inauguration of the Messiah's kingdom was very 
general. For iv T. 'crx.• ~j.1.Epq_ see on vi. 39. 

25. iy.S Ell.I.•· See on vi. 35. He draws her from her selfish grief 
to Himself. There is no need for Him to pray as man to God (v. 22); 
He (and none else) is the Resurrection and the Life. There is no 
need to look forward to the last day; He is (not' will be') the Resur
rection and the Life. Comp. xiv. 6; Col. iii. 4. In what follows, 
the firsi part shews how He is the Resurrection, the second how He is 
the Life. • He that believeth in Me, even if he shall have died (phy
sically), shall live (eternally). And every one that liveth (physically) 
and believeth in Me, shall never die (eternally).' The dead shall live; 
the living shall never die. Physical life and death ai:e indifferent to 
the believer; they are but modes of existence. 

26. 'll"cis. There is no limitation; iii. 15, xii. 46. Comp. i.18, iv.14, 
vi. 51, viii. 51, x. 9. For ori µ11 chr. els T. al.;;ua see on viii. 51. IIur-
7Ev«s roVTo; is a searching question suddenly put. She answers with 
confidence and gives the ground for her confidence. 

2'1. vaC, Kvp,e. With these words she accepts Christ's declara-
tion respecting Himself, and then states the creed which has enabled 
her to accept it. The change from 1ruruvw (the natural answer) to 
fyw ,re,r/crTE"""- is remarkable: I, even I whom thou art ,1uestioning, 
have believed; i.e. have convinced myself and do believe; comp. vi. 
69; 1 John iv. 16, v. 10. The full meaning of her confession she 
cannot have known: like the Apostles she shared the current imper
fect views of the character and office of the Messiah. See on ix. 38. 

o els T. K. lpxol.l.Evos. (Even) He that cometh into the world: conip. 
vi. 14; Matt. xi. 3; Luke vii. 19; Deut. xviii. 15. She believes that 
as the Messiah He has the powers mentioned vv. 25, 26. How these 
will affect her own case, she does not know; but with a vague hope of 
comfort in store for them all she returns to the house. •Epx•crOa., e!r 
T. 1<Mµo11 is frequent in S. John (i. 9, iii 19, vi. 14, ix. 39, xii. 46, 
xvi. 28, xviii. 37): as applied to Christ it includes the notion of His 
mission (iii. 17, x. 36, xii. 47, 49, xvii. 18). Not in the Synoptists. 

28. Act8pa.. Because of the presence of Christ's enemies (vv. 19, 
31). AaOpa. with •lroiicra., rather than with e,f,wP'TJCT• (Matt. i. 19, ii. 71 
Acts xvi 37). 

6 s.Scio-KaAOS'. i. 39, xiii. 13, 14, xx. 16, iii. 10; Mark xiv. 14. 
Their friendship is based on the relation between teacher and disciple. 
She avoids using His name for fear of being overheard. 

29. Ta.xv- As was natural in one so fond of sitting 11t His feet. 
Note the change from aorist to imperfect; the rising was,momentary 
(irylp0'!), the coming continuous (~pxero): comp. iv. 27, ,30, 40, 47, 50, 
v. 9, vi. 1, 2, 16, I 7, 66, vii. 14, 30, 31, 44, ix. 22, xx. 3, 
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30. ,jv fr•. Was still in the place. By remaining outside He 
could converse with the sisters with less fear of interruption: but the 
Jews, by following her, interfere with the privacy. See Winer, p. 705. 

31. ic>.a.vcru, Stronger than 5u.1<pfov (v. 35): it means to wall and cry 
aloud, not merely shed tears (xx. 11, 13; l\Iatt. ii. 18, xxvi. 75. It is 
used of Mary Magdalene (xx. 11, 13), Rachel (ll[att. ii. 18), S. Peter 
(Mark xiv. 72), the widow at Nain (Luke vii. 13). 

32. krcrw. Nothing of the kind is told of Martha (v. 21). Here 
again the difference of character between the two appears. 

ovK li.v f-LOU 6:rr. The same words as those of Martha (v. 21); but 
the pronoun is hers more prominent, indicating how acutely personal 
her loss was. No doubt the sisters had expressed this thought to one 
another often in the last few days. Mary's emotion is too strong for 
her; she can say no more than this; contrast v. 22. The Jews 
coming up prevent further conversation. For the construction comp. 
v. 10, xiv. 28. 

33-44, THE SIGN. 

33. KAa.Coucrctv ... K>.o.Covra.s. The repetition emphasizes a contrast 
which is the key to the passage. 

•vrPp•p.~cra.To T, ffl'WfMl,TL. Infremuit spiritu; He was angered, or 
was moved with 1nd1gnation in the spirit. 'Eµ,{Jp,p,«rr0a, occurs five 
times in N.T., here, v. 38; Matt. ix. 30; Mark i. 43, xiv. 5 (see notes 
in each place). In all cases, as in classical Greek and in the LXX., it 
expresses not sorrow but indignation or severity. It means (1} lite
rally, of anime.ls, •to snort, growl;' then {2) metaphorically, •to be 
very angry or indignant;' (3) 'to command sternly, under threat of 
displeasure.' What was He angered at? Some translate • at His 
spirit,' and explain {u.) that He was indignant at the human emotion 
whioh overcame Him: which is out of harmony with all that we know 
about the human nature of Christ Others, retaining 'in His spirit,' 
explain (ft) that He was indignant • at the unbelief of the Jews and 
perhaps of the sisters:' but of this there is no hint in the context. 
Others again ('y) that it was •at the sight of the momentary triumph 
of evil, as death, ... which was here shewn under circumstances of the 
deepest pathos:' but we nowhere else find the Lord shewing anger at 
the physical consequences of sin. It seems better to fall back on the 
contrast pointed out in the last note. He was indignant at seeing the 
hypocritical and sentimental lamentations of His enemies the Jews 
mingling ,vith the heartfelt lamentations of His loving friend Mary 
(comp. xii. 10): hypocrisy ever roused His anger. 

The 1rveuµu. is the seat of the religious emotions, the highest, inner
most part of man's nature, the ,f,vx~ is the seat of the natural affec
tions and desires. Here and in xiii. 21 it is Christ's 1rPwµa that is 
affe,iteJ. by the presence of moral evil: in xii. 27; Matt. xxvi. 38; 
Mark xiv. 34, it is His ,f,vx~ that is troubled, at the thought of impend
ing suffering: comp. x. 24. 
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hdpa.sw ,a.UTov. Turbavit se i[Jeum; Ha troubled Himself. Not a 

mere periphrasis for frapax0.,,, turbatus est (xiii. 21). He allowed His 
emotion to become evident by some external movement such as a. 
shudder. His emotions were ever under control: when they ruffled 
the surface of His being (ii. 15), it was because He so willed it. Tur
barill tu nolens: turbatus est Ghristus quia voluit (S. Augustine). 

34. ,roli TE8. a.ilTov; Again He does not use His supernatural 
powers (v. 17). With tpxov K, to, contrast i. 47. On both sides 
"grief speaks m the fewest possible words." 

86. <Sd1<p110-Ev. Literally, shed tears: here only in N.T. See on xiii. 
30. His lamentation was less violent than that of the sisters and 
their friends (vv. 31, 33), Once it is said of Him that He wailed 
aloud (l,,1'.a.ucr<v, Luke x1x. 41); but that was not for the loss of a 
friend, but for the spiritual death of the whole Jewish nation. Now 
He sheds tears, not because He is ignorant or doubtful of what is 
coming, but because He cannot but sympathize with His friends' 
grief. He who later shared the pains of death, here shares the sorrow 
for death. "It is not with a heart of stone that the dead are raised." 
Comp. Heb. ii. 11. For the dramatic brevity comp. v. 9, xiii. 30, 
xviii. 40. 

36. IA-E'(ov .. . o!cj>O.u. Imperfects of continued e.ction. As ne.tu
re.lly as the sisters (v. 3) they use q,,X,'iv rather than d:ya.11'av (v. 5). 
For 1:o, see on i 29. 

37. TW~ Se ,!f a.u. But some of them, in contrast to those who 
speak in v. 36, who are not unfriendly, while these sneer. The drift 
of this remark is • He weeps; but why did He not come in tinle to 
save His friend? Because He knew that He could not. And if He 
could not, did he really open t.he eyes of the blind?' Or possibly, 'He 
weeps; but why did He not take the trouble to come in time? His 
tears are hypocritice.l.' They use the death of Lazarus as an argu
ment to throw fresh doubt on the miracle which he.d so baffled them 
at Jerusalem; or else as evidence that His grief is feigned. Their 
reference to the man born blind instead of to the widow's son, or 
Jairus' daughter, has been used as a.n objection to the truth of this 
narrative. It is really a strong confirmation of its truth. An in
ventor would almost certainly have preferred more obvious pe.rallels. 
But these Jews of course did not believe in those ra.isings of the dee.d: 
they much more naturally refer to a reputed miracle within their own 
experience. Moreover they are not hinting at raising the dead, but 
urging that if Jesus could work miracles He ought to have prevented 
Lazarus from dying. 

as. Ef1,(3p1p.. •v it1w,p. This shews that ' in His spirit,' not 'at His 
spirit,' is right in v. 33, to which 1raXu, refers. Their sneering scep
ticism rouses His indignation afresh. 

It is remarkable that this chapter, which narra.tes the grea.test ex
hibition of Divine power in the ministry of Christ, contains peculiarly 
abundant evidence of His perfect humanity. We ha.ve His special 
affection for His friends (v. 5), His sympathy and sorrow (v. 35), His 
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indignation (vv. 33, 38). In the rest 0f this Gospel, which is so full 
of the Divinity of Jesus, we have His humanity plainly set forth also; 
His weariness (iv. 6), His thirst (iv. 7, xix. 28), His love for His disci
ples (xx. 2), His special affection for 'His own' and for S. John (xiii. 
2, 28, xix. 26, xxi. 7, 20). 

1-'-ll1)fLE.011. See on v. 17. The having a private burying-place, like 
the large attendance of mourners and the very precious ointment 
(xii. 3), indicates that the family is well off. Els is unto, not into. 

br' a.1lT4'. Upon it, or against it. An excavation in the side of a 
mound or-rock may be meant. What is now shewn as Lazarus' grave 
is an excavation in the ground with steps down to it. The modern 
name of Bethany, El-Azariyeh or Lazarieh, is derived from Lazarus. 

39. a'.pa.TE -r. >..l8ov. Comp. T. ";1.!00" ,ipµ.ivo11 {xx.1) notd1ro1<eKt1A!<r
µhov (Luke xxiv. 2: comp. Mark xvi. 4, Matt. xxviii. 2). The com
mand would cause great surprise and excitement. 

~ clSe>..<f,~ T. TETEX. Not inserted gratuitously. It was because 
she was his sister that she could not bear to see him or allow him to 
be seen disfigured by corruption. The remark comes much more 
naturally from the practical Martha than from the reserved and 
retiring Mary. There is nothing to indicate that she was mistaken; 
though some would have it that the miracle had begun from Lazarus' 
death, and that the corpse had been preserved from decomposition. 

TETa.pTo.tos. Literally, of the fourth day; quadriduanus. Westcott 
quotes a striking Jewish tradition: "The very height of mourning is 
not till the third day. For three days the spirit wanders about the 
sepulchre, expecting if it may return into the body. But when it sees 
that the aspect of the face is changed, then it hovers no more, but 
leaveb the body t0 itself." And "after three days the countenance is 
changed." 

40. et-n·.Sv a-oL. Apparently a reference to vv. 25, 26, and to the 
reply to the messenger, v. 4: on both occasions more may have been 
said than is reported. See on v. 4. 

41. ,jpu.11 oi1v T. M8ov. d 8t 'I. -qpe11 -r. ocj,8. They lifted therefore 
the stone. But Jesus lifted up His eyes: comp. xvii. 1. 

6T• i'jtcoua-&.5 1-'-ou. That Tlwu didst hear Me. The prayer to which 
this refers is not recorded. He thanks the Father as a public acknow
ledgment that the Son can do nothing of Himself; the power which 
He is about to exhibit is from the Father (v. 19-26). 

42. l-yC:. St n8tw. But I (whatever doubts others may have had) knew. 
-No one must suppose from this act of thanksgiving that there are 
any prayers of the Son which the Father does not hear. 

S•cl. T. <ix>..ov. Shewing that others were present besides' the Jews' 
who had come to condole. Et1rov, I said the words, evxaplcrrw ua, K.T,A. 
His confidence in thanking God for a result not yet apparent proved 
His intimacy with Go,l.. 
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IIT• vii. That Thou, and no one else : (TI} is emphatic. See on 

xx. 21. 
43. EKpa.vyllO"EV. The word (rare in N. T. exeept in this Gospel) is 

nowhere else used of Christ. It is elsewhere used of the shout of a 
multitude; xii. 13, xviii. 40, xix. 6, 12, 15. Comp. Matt. xii. 19; 
Aets xxii. 23. This loud cry was perhaps the result of strong emotion, 
or in order that the whole multitude might hear. It is natural to 
tegard it as the direct means of the miracle, awakening the dead: 
though some prefer to think that 'I thank Thee' implies that Lazarus 
is already alive and needs only to be called forth. 

44. ~>..ew. It is safest not to regard this as an additional miracle. 
The winding-sheet may have been loosely tied round him, or each 
limb may have been swathed separately: in Egyptian mummies some
times every finger is kept distinct. 

KEipCa.~s. The word occurs here only in N.T. Comp. Prov. vii. 16. 
It means the bandages which kept the sheet and the spices round the 
body. Nothing is said about the usual spices (xix. 40) here; and 
Martha's remark (v. 39) rather implies that there had been no embalm
ing. If Lazarus died of a malignant disease he would be buried as 
quickly as possible. 

1>-f,~9- The word occurs in N. T. only here, vii. 24, and Rev. i. 16: 
one of the small indications of a common authorship (see on i. 14, 
iv, 6, v. 2, vii. SO, [viii. 2,] xiii. 8, xv. 20, xix. 87, xx. 16). 

cro11Sa.p!'1'. The Latin sudariwn, meaning literally ' a sweat-cloth.' 
It occurs xx. 7; Luke xix. 20; Acts xix. 12. Here the cloth bound 
under the chin to keep the lower jaw from falling is probably meant. 
These details shew the eyewitness. 

c£,j,ETE a,,l. w. The expression is identical with ' let these go their 
way' (xviii. 8); and perhaps 'let him go his way' would be better 
here. Lazarus is to be allowed to retire out of the way of harmful 
excitement and idle curiosity, Comp. Luke vii. 15, viii. 55. On all 
three occasions Christ's first care is for the person raised. 

The reserve of the Gospel narrative here is evidence of its tmth, 
and is in marked contrast to the myths about others who are said to 
have returned from the grave. Lazarus makes no revelations as to 
the unseen world. The traditions about him have no historic value : 
but one mentioned by Trench (Miracles, p. 425) is worth remembering. 
It is said that the first question which he asked Christ after being 
restored to life was whether he must die again; and being told that he 
must, he was never more seen to smile. 

45-57. OPPOSITE RESULTS OP THE 8rnN, 

45. 'll'Oilo\ oov K.-r.>... The Greek is as plain as the English of 
A. V. is misleading, owing to inaccuracy and bad punctuation. 'E,c ,,., 
'Iov8. means of the Jews generally; of this hostile party• many be
lieved;' and these 'many' were those 'who came and beheld' the 
miracle. Many therefore of the Jews, even they who ea.me to Mary 
and beheld that which He (see on vi. 14) did, believed on Him. Of the 
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Jews who beheld, all believed. The reading II for d. has the best 
authority though both are well supported: it is the last supreme 
miraele that is eontemplated. 

48. TLV~ Sl; tE muTiilv. Again, of the Jews generally, rather than 
of those who saw and believed. With what intention they went away 
to the Pharisees, is not clear: possibly to conYince them, or to seek 
an authoritative solution of their own perplexity, or as feeling that 
the recognised leaders of the people ought to know the whole case. 
Comp. v. 15, ix. 13. The bad result of their mission has made some 
too hastily conclude that their intention was bad. 

4'1. cruv48p,ov. They summon a meeting of the Sanhedrin. Even the 
adversaries of Jesus are being converted, and something decisive must 
be done. The crisis unites religious opponents. The chief priests, 
who were mostly Sadducces, act in concert with the Pharisees; jealous 
ecclesiastics with religious fanatics (comp. vii. 32, 45, uiii. 3). 

o-vvlop,ov, co=on in the Acts and not rare in the Synoptists, 
occurs here only in S. John; and here only without the artiole, as 
meaning a meeting of the Sanhedrin, rat-her than the council itself. 
It is the Greek equivalent of Sanhedrin, which though plural in form 
is treated as a singular noun of multitude: see on Matt. xxvi. 3. 

TC 1ro,ovl'-w; Not Ti 1l"Ot14p,ev or 1r0<~rraµev, 'What are we to do, if 
anything?' But, What are we doing1 i.e. something must be done, 
and we are not doing it. 

oms. Contemptuous: see on ix. 16. 
1r0Ud. 1r. 0"1Jl'-Eta.. IloAAa. is emphatic. It is no longer possible to 

question the fact of the signs. But instead of asking themselves what 
these signs mean, their only thought is how to prevent others from 
drawing the obvious conclusion. 'fhe contrast between their action 
and His (.-o,auµev ... 1ro,ei') is probably intended by the Evangelist, if 
not by them. 

48. 0..EvcroVTCL\ ol •p.,I'-· An unconscious prophecy (comp. v. 50, 
vii. 35, xix. 19) of what their own policy would produce. They do not 
inquire whether He is or is not the Messiah: they look solely to the 
consequences of admitting that He is. 

-ril'-'°V K, T, To1rov K. T. i9vos. 'Hµ,;;v is very emphatic and does not 
depend on dpov<T<P: it belongs to both substantives; both our place 
and our nation. 'Place' is perhaps best understood of Jerusalem, the 
seat of the Sanhedrin, and the abode of most of the hierarchy. Other 
interpretations are (1) the Temple, comp. 2 Mace. v. 19; (2) the 
whole land; so that the expression means 'our land and people,' 
which is illogical: the land may be taken from the people, or the 
people from the land, but how can both be taken away? (3) 'position, 
raison d'etre.' In any case the sentiment is parallel to that of 
Demetrius and his fellow-craftsmen (Acts xix. 27). They profess to 
be very zealous for religion, but cannot conceal their interested 
motives. For l6vor of the Jews comp. v. 50. 
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49. Ka"ia.cf>as. This was a surname; roiJ >..!'(op.ivoll Kaia,t,a. Matt. 

xxvi. S {where see note on the Sanhedrin). Ills original name was 
Joseph. Caiaphas is either the Syriac form of Cephas, a 'rock,' or 
(according to another derivation) means 'depression.' The high-priest
hood had long since ceased to descend from father to son. Pilate's 
predecessor, Valerius Gratus, had deposed Annas and set up in suc
cession Ismael, Eleazar (son of Annas), Simon, and Joseph Caiaphas 
(son-in-law of Annas); Caiaphas held the office from A.D. 18 to 36, 
when he was deposed by Vitellius. Annas in spite of his deposition 
was still regarded as in some sense high-priest (xviii. 13; Luke iii. 2; 
Acts iv. 6), possibly as president of the Sanhedrin (Acts v. 21, 27, vii. 
1, ix. 1, 2, xxii. 5, xxiii. 2, 4, xxiv. 1). Caiaphas is not president 
here, or he would not be spoken of merely as 'one of them.' 

T. w,a.11Toii EKECvov. This has been urged as an objection, as if the 
Evangelist ignorantly supposed that the high-priesthood was an 
annual office,-a mistake which would go far to prove that the Evan
gelist was not a Jew, and therefore not S. John. But 'that year' 
means 'tha.t notable and fatal year.' The same expression recurs 
v. 51 and xviii. 13. Even if there were not this obvious meaning 
for 'that year,' the frequent changes in the office at this period would 
fully explain the insertion without the notion of an annual change 
being implied. There had been some twenty or thirty high-priests in 
S. John's. lifetime. 

"1'-"S oilK ot&. o~8. An inference from their asking 'What do we?' 
It was quite obvious what they must do. 'Tµ.eir is contemptuously 
emphatic. The resolute but unscrupulous character of the man is 
evident. We find similar characteristics in the Sadduoean hierarchy 
to which he belonged (Acts iv. 17, 21, v. 17, 18). Josephus comments 
on the rough manners of the Sadducees even to one another: l:aooou
Kaiwv al Kal 1rpas d)\l\71l\ous TO ~Oos &:yp,w-repav (B. J. II. viii. 14). 

50. crvp.cf>ipE~ ,lp.tv. It u expedient for you half-hearted Pharisees: 
uµ.'iv corresponds with the contemptuous uµ.,'is, a point which is spoiled 
by the inferior reading ➔µ.••· 

Yva ~ts ci'.v8. d-1ro8. Literally, in order that one man slwuld die; 
S. John's favourite construction pointing to the Divine purpose: see 
on i. 8, iv. 34, 47, and comp. xvi 7, vi. 29, 40, 50, ix. 2, 3, xii. 23, 
xiii. 34. The high-priest thus singles ont the Scapegoat. 

Toii >..a.oii. The Jews as n theocratic community; whereas TO 18vos 
(1•. 48, xviii. 35i is the Jews as one of tho uations of the earth (Luke 
vii. 5; Acts x. 22. Ti. l0,71 of course means the Gentiles (Acts x. 45; 
Rom. xi. la, Gal. ii. 12, &c.J. 

51. cl<p Eav. ouK Et'II". Like Saul, Caiaphas is a prophet in spite of 
himself. None but a Jew would be likely to know of the old Jewish 
belief that the high-priest by means of the Urim and Tlnunmim was 
the mouthpiece of the Divine oracle. 'l'he Urim and Thummim had 
been lost, and the high-priest's office had been shorn of much of its 
glory, but the remembrance of his prophetical gift did not become 
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quite extinct (Hos. iii. 4); a.nd 'in that fatal year' S. John might well 
believe that the gift would be restored. For ~µ.EAAfP see on vi. 71. 

112. o1lx, vir~p T. €8vovs ii-6vov. S. John purposely uses the word which 
describes the Jews merely as one of the nations of the earth distinct 
from the Gentiles, We are not to understand that Caiaphas had any 
thought of the gracious meaning contained in his infamous advice. 
Balaam prophesied unwillingly, Caiaphas unoonsoiously, 

1M1Va.y. ,ls (v. Gather together into one (x. 16, xvii. 21), The idea 
of Jews scattered among Gentiles is here transferred to believers 
scattered among unbelievers. For dll.ll.' tpa see on i. 8, and for T!I 
T£KP« ..-, 0w0, 1 John iii. 10. The Gentiles are already such poten
tially; they have the ovPap.is, and will hereafter receive l~ouo-fap Tbm" 
8rn0 "(EPeo-0a, (see on i. 12). 

63. cbr' lKElVl)S ofiv. From that (fatal) day therefore: it was in 
consequence of Oaiaphas' suggestion that they practically, if not for
mally, pronounced sentence of death. The question was how to get 
the sentence carried out. 

54. 'I. oov. Jesus therefore, because He knew that in raising His 
friend He had signed His own death-warrant, and that He must wait 
until His hour was come (xiii. 1). For 1rapp7JG'ii see on vii. 1S; for 
..-ep«1raTEL, vii. 1. The time for freedom of speech and freedom of 
movement among them is over. 

,ts T. xJpa.v i.yyus T. lp. Into the country near the wilderness, a 
place of greater retirement than Peraea (x. 40). The wildemess of 
Juda.ea is probably meant. But Ephraim cannot be identified with 
certainty, Eusebius makes it eight miles, Jerome twenty miles, N.E. 
of Jerusalem: both make it the same as Ephron. If the Ephraim of 
2 Chron. xiii. 19 and Josephus (B. J. IV, ix. 9) be meant, the wilder
ness would be that of Bethaven. 

Ill!. ,jv 8~ E'YY· T, 'II'. T. 'I. Now the passover of the Jews. •of 
the Jews' is added with full significance: see on ii, 13 and vi. 4. 

tva. ciyvlo-010-LV ila.v. (Acts xxi. 24,) Again we have evidenoe that 
the Evangelist is a Jew. No purifications are ordered by the Law as 
a preparation for the Passover. But to be ceremonially unclean was 
to be excluded (xviii. 28); hence it was customary for those who were 
so to go up to Jerusalem in good time, so as to be declared clean 
before the 1''east began. 

116, it~Tovv ow. They sought therefore: because they had come 
up expecting to see Him, but He remained in retirement. Note the 
imper:fects of continued action. The restless curiosity of these 
country-folk, standing talking together in the Temple, whither many 
of them had come to bring the offerings for their purification, and 
where Jesus was so often to be found, is very lifelike. It is better to 
make two questions than to take /Jn after aoKe'i; What think ye 1 
That He will not come to the Feast 1 
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57. ot cipxLEf>E<ll K. ot 4>. See on vii. 32. The verse explains why 

the people doubted His coming to the Feast. Note that once more 
the Sadducean hieral."chy takes the lead. Comp. v. 47, xii. 10, xviii. 
3, 35, rlx. 6, 15, 21. In the history of the Passion the Pharisees are 
mentioned only once (Matt. uvii. 62), and then, as here, after the 
chief priests. 

ivroll.cis. This is the better reading, which has been altered to 
inoll.,jv because only one command was given: comp. our phrase • to 
give orders.' We have a similar use of wroXri.s in Col. iv. 10, if eno
~a.s refers to iw lMv 8i~a<10e a.ur6v. Here the plural may indicate 
repetition of the order. 

tvCL ..• 'll'Lcicro>crw. See on iv. 47, vii. 30. The decree for His arrest 
had been published; the sentence of death was probably kept secret, 
But the Babylonian Gemara preserves a tradition that "an officer for 
40 days publicly proclaimed that this man, who had seduced the 
people by his imposture, ought to be stoned, and that any one who 
could say aught in his defence was to come forward and speak. But 
no one doing so he was hanged on the eve of the Passover." 

CHAPTER XII. 

1. Omit o re9•'1/KWS after Adtc:LpOll, with ~BLX against ADI". 

2. a'.va.KUfl-EV"'V IM!V (~ABD) for <1vvavaKetµhwv (frequent in the 
Synoptists, not found in S. John). 

'f. Insert tv11. after CLtn'1]V and read T1JP'IJ"11 for rer~p1/KE'II (changes to 
escape a difficulty), with ~BDKLQX against AI•. 

13. licpa.vya.tov for frpa.;;av (from Matt. and Mark) with KBDLQ 
e.gainst A. 

18. r{KoVITCLV for ijKav<1.e (correction for uniformity), 

25. d.11"0>.ll.vEL (~BL) for a,,ro:\o'rn (AD). 

35, 36. Js for lws, and EV -Ofl-tll for µc0' vµwv. 

40. l'll'(a)f)ll>ITEV for 1re,rwpwKc~, and LUITOfLO.L for ld<1wµa.1 (both correc
tions for uniformity): 1TTpa.<pi.1TLV for l,runpa.<f,w<T< (c1r1<1rpiifiw<1.- in 
LXX.). 

41. l!TL for lire : comp. v. 17. 

47, cj,ukci~n for 1r,<1reu<1TJ, on overwhelming authority. 
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CHAP. XII. THE JUDGMENT, 

We now enter upon the third section of the first main division of 
this Gospel. It may be useful to state the divisions once more. THE 
PROLOGUE, i. 1-18; THE MINISTRY, i. 19-xii. 50, thus divided
(!) THE TESTIMONY, i. 19-ii. 11; (2) THE WoRK, ii. 13-xi. 57; (3) 
THE JUDGl\UCNT, xii. This third section, which now lies before us, 
may be subdivided thus-(u) the Judgment of men, 1-36; (fJ) the 
Judgme11t of the Evangelist, 37-43; (-y) the Judgment of Christ, 
!4-50. 

We have not sufficient data for harmonizing this latter portion of 
S. John with the Synoptists. In the large gaps left by each there is 
plenty of room for all that is peculiar to the others. S. John's plan 
is precise and consistent: but once more we have a blank of undefined 
extent tsee introductory note to chap. vi. and on vi. I). This 
chapter forms at once a conclusion to the Work and Conflict and an 
introduction to the Passion. 

l-36. THE JUDGll!ENT OF M>:N, 

Note the dramatic contrast between the different sections of this 
division; the devotion of Mary and the enmity of the priests, Christ's 
triumph and the Pharisees' discomfiture, the Gentiles seeking the 
Light and the Chosen People refusing to see it. 

1. o oliv 'I. The 0~11 simply resumes the narrative from the 
point where it quitted Jesus, xi. 55. This is better than lo make it 
depend on xi. 57, as if He went to Bethany to avoid His enemies. 
His hour is drawing near, and therefore He draws near to the ap
pointed scene of Eis sufferings. 

,rpo ff ,jtJ-. Tou ,r. The Passover began at sunset on Nisan 14: six 
days before this would bring ns to Nisan 8, which day, Josephus 
states, pilgrim!! often chose for arriving at Jerusalem. Assuming the 
year to be A.D. 30, Nisan 8 would be Friday, March 31. We may 
suppose, therefore, that Jesus and Eis disciples arrived at Bethany 
on the Friday evening a little after the Sabbath had commenced, 
having performed not more than 'a Sabbath-day's journey' on the 
Sabbath, the bulk of the journey being over before the day of rest 
began. But it must be remembered that this chronology is tentative, 
not certain. For the construction see on xi. 18 and comp. xxi. 8 
and 1rpo ~iio hw11 roii 1Jwrµoii (Amos i. 1): 11"po 1uo.s riµlpa.s r~s Mupilo
xa.11djs 71µ/pus (2 Maco. xv. 36). Here also the preposition seems to 
have been tra._nsposed; we should expect lE 71µ/pus 11"po roil 1r. Perhaps 
S. John wishes to coutrnst this last week with the first; see on ii. 1. 

8v ,'jy. EK v. 'I. This descriptive phrase may have become a com
mon designation of Lazarus (v. 9): comp. 011 ,i-y6,1ru ci 'I. (xiii. 23, xiL 
26, xxi. 7, 20). 

2-8. THE DEVOTION OF MARY, 
2. moC11a-a.v ovv. 1'hey made therefore; because of His great miracle 

just mentioned (v.1) and its consequences. The banquet is a. generous 
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protest against the decree of the Sanhedrin (xi. 57). The nomina
tive to /,ro/71aa.• is indefinite: if we had only this account we should 
suppose that the supper was in the house of Martha, Mary, and 
Lazarus; but S. Mark (xiv. 3) and S. Matthew (xxvi. 6) tell us that 
it was in the house of Simon the leper, who had possibly been healed 
by Christ and probably was a friend or relation of Lazarus and his 
sisters. Martha's serving (comp. Luke x. 40) in his house is evidence 
of the latter point (see the notes on S. Matthew and S. Mark). 

o S~ Aa.t. K,T.>... This is probably introduced to prove the reality 
and completeness of his restoration to life: it confirms the Synoptic 
accounts by indicating that Lazarus was guest rather than host. 

3. MTpo.v. S. John alone gives Mary's name and the amount. 
The pound of 12 ounces is meant. So large a quantity of a substance 
so costly is eviLlence of her overflowiug love. Comp. xix. 3(). 

va.pSov 'll'lcrT1K11s, The expression is a rare one, and occurs else
where only Mark xiv. 3, which S. John very likely had seen: his 
account has all the independence of that of an eyewitness, but may 
have been influenced by the Synoptic narratives. The meaning of 
the Greek is not certain: it may mean (1) 'genuine nard' (1rl.rns), 
and spikeuard was often adulterated; or (2) • drinkable, liquid nard' 
(,rl,w), and unguents were sometimes drunk; or (3) 'Pistie nard,' 
'Pistic' being supposed to be a local adjective. But no place from 
which such an adjective could come appears to be known. Of the 
other two explanations the first is to be preferred. The English 
'spikenard' seems to recall the nardi spicati of the Vulgate in Mark 
xiv. 3: here the Vulgate has naJ"di pistici. Winer, p. 121. 

.. o>..wlp.ov. Horace offers to give a cask of wine for a very small 
box of it; Nardi parvui; onyx eliciet cadum (Carin. rv. xii. 17). 

TOUS '11'6So.s, The two Synoptists mention only the usual (Ps. xxiii. 5) 
anointing of the head; S. John records the less usual act, which again 
is evidence of Mary's devotion. The rest of this verse is peculiar to 
S. John, and shews that he was present. Note the emphatic repetition 
of rovs ,ro5as. To unbind the hair in public was a disgrace to a Jewish 
woman; but Mary makes this sacrifice also. In EK T. o<l'p:ijs the lK 
expresses that out of which the filling was produced: comp. LXX. in 
Ps. cxxvii. 5; OS ,r"/,.71pwa« T'7V imBvµJa. aMoO Et a.Orwv. 

4. 'loilSo.s o 'I.,.K, S. Mark (xiv. 4) says, quite indefinitely, n•n; 
S. Matthew (xxvi. 8), o! µ,a.OTJral. Each probably states just what he 
knew; S. Mark that the remark was made; S. Matthew that it came 
from the group of disciples; S. John that Judas made it, and why he 
made it. S. John was perhaps anxious that the unworthy grumbling 
should be assigned to the right person. For o µ.D,Xwv avrov ,ra.p. see 
on vi. 71. 

5. Tp~o.Ko<l'<WV 611v. Over £20, if we reckon according to the pur
chasing pmYer of the denarius: see on vi. 7. Ilrwxoi's (no article), to 
poor people: comp. o«ioos 1rTwxo,s (Luke niii. 22). 
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6. -y1'wov6Kop.ov. More classical form "'(Awrrrrotcoµ.efov, from tcoµ/w. 

It literally means a ' case for mouthpieces' of musical instruments, 
and hence any portable chest. Its occurring in LXX.. only of 
the chest into which offerings for the Temple were put (2 Chron. 
xxiv. 8, 10, 11) may have influenced S. John in using it of the box 
in which the funds of the little company, mainly consisting of offerings 
(Luke viii. 3), were kept. The word occurs in N. T. only here and 
xiii. 29. 

jf3cio-TutEV. Either used to carry, or u.~ed to carry away, i. e. steal : 
comp. xx. 15. The latter is more probable; he took what was put 
therein. The tca.l after 1<Ae1rr'f/1 ijv is epexegetic and introduces an 
explanation of the way in which he was a thief. S. Augustine, com
menting on 'portabat,' which he found in the Italic Version, and 
which survives in the Vulgate, says "portabat an exportabat? sed 
ministerio portabat, furto exportabat." We have the same play in 
'lift,' e. g. ' shop-lifting; ' and in the old use of 'convey:' "To steal" 
... "Convey the wise it call." Merry Wives of Wind.1or, I. 3. "0 good! 
Convey?-Oonveyers are you all." Richard II. rv. 1. The common 
meaning, • used to carry/ gives very little sense. Of course if he 
carried the box he carried rd fJo.?,.?,.oµ•va., the gifts that were being put 
into it from time to time: comp. v. 7, xiii. 2, xx. 25. 

'1. &.f,ES a.1l-njv, tva.. Let her alone, that for the day of the pre
paration for My burial she may preserve it: or, more simply, Suffer 
her to keep it for the day of My burial. But ivTarj,,a.,;µ6s (here and 
Ma.rk xiv. 8 only) means the embalming and other preparations rather 
than the actual entombment: comp. rix. 40. The meaning is not 
clear: (l} Suffer her to keep what remains of it; not, however, for the 
poor, but for My burial, which is close at hand.' But was there any 
of it left? {2) 'Let her alone; {she has not sold it for the poor) that 
she may keep it for My burial.' (3) ' Suffer her to keep it (for she 
intended to do so) for the day of My burial:' i. e. do not find fault 
with a good intention which she has unwittingly carried out. The 
words are spoken from the point of view of the past, when Mary's act 
was still only a purpose. 

8. TOUS 'ITTWXO'IIS ya.p K. T.>... Comp. Dent. xv. 11. Every word of 
this verse occurs in the first two Gospels, though not quite in the 
same order. Here the emphasis is on 'the poor,' there on 'always.' 
The striking originality of the saying, and the large claim which it 
makes, are evidence of its origin from Him who spake as never man 
spake. Considering how Christ speaks of the poor elsewhere, these 
words may be regarded as quite beyond the reach of a writer of fiction. 
S. John, who gives Mary's name, omits the promise of fame as wide 
as Christendom. S. Matthew and S. Mark, who give the promise, do 
not give her name : see on ii. 19, xviii. 11. 

9-11. TnE HosTILITY OF TllE PRIESTS, 

f. o oxll.os 1r0Ms. Large caravans would be coming up for the 
Passover, and the news would spread quickly through the shifting 
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crowds, who were already on the alert (xi. 55) about Jesus, and were 
now anxious to see Lazarus. It is the • large multitude of 
the Jews' who come; i. e. of Christ's usual opponents. This age.in 
(comp. xi. 45-47) excites the hierarchy to take decisive measures. See 
on v. 12. But perhaps here and in v. 12 ox>.os 1ro>.6s is virtually a. 
compound word, the common people of the Jews, as distinct from the 
leaders. •ox>.os, in Cretan ro)l.xos, seems to be a.kin to vulgw a.nd 
'folk.' 

Bv 'lYE"flEll, See on v. 1. These repeated references to the re.ising of 
Lazarus (xi. 45, 47, xii. 1, 9, 10, 17) greatly strengthen the historical 
evidence for the miracle. They are quite inconsistent with the theory 
either of a. misunderstanding or of deliberate fraud. 

10, ot dpX,~EpEts. See on vii. 32. Nothing is here sa.id about the 
Pharisees (comp. xi. 47, 57), who are, however, not necessarily excluded. 
Both would wish to put Lazarus out of the way for the reason given 
in v. 11 : but the chief priests, who were mostly Sa.dducees, would 
have an additional reason, in that Lazarus was a living refutation of 
their doctrine that • there is no resurrection' (Acts xxiii. 8). 

tva. Ka.\ T, Ant. Whatever may be true about xi. 53, we must not 
suppose that this verse implies a formal sentence of death: it does not 
even imply a meeting of the Sanhedrin. 

S. Augustine comments on the folly of the priests-as if Christ 
could not raise Lazarus a second time l But this ignores the 'also': 
the hierarcihy meant to put both to death. '£heir folly consisted in 
failing to see, not that He ciould raise Lazarus again, but that He 
could raise Himself (ii. 19). Note that it is the unscrupulous hiera.rcihy, 
who attempt this cirime. Comp. xviii. 35, xix. 6, 15, 21. 

11. w~yov ... t1r£crrEvov. The imperfects express a continual pro
cess: were going away and believing. It is best to leave 'going 
a.way' quite indefinite; the idea of falling away from the hierarchy 
lies in the context and not in the word. 

The climax is approaching. Of •the Jews' themselves many are 
being won over to Christ, and are ready to give Him an enthusiastic 
reception whenever He appears. The remainder become all the more 
bitter, and resolve to sweep away anyone, however innocent, who con
tributes to the success of Jesus. 

12-18, THE ENTHUSIASM 01' THE PEOPLE, 

12. T,i E11"a.11p•ov. From the date given v. 1, consequently Nisan 9, 
from Saturday evening to Sunday evening, if the chronology ~ven on 
v. 1 is correct. S. John seems distinctly to assert that the Triumphal 
Entry followed the supper at Bethany: S. Matthew and S. Mark both 
place the supper after the entry, S. Matthew without any date a:ud 
probably neglecting (as often) the chronological order, S. Mark also 
without date, yet apparently implying (xiv. 1) that the supper took 
place two days before the Passover. But the date in Mark xiv. 1 
covers only two verses and must not be carried further in contradiction 
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to S. John's precise and consistent 11Irangement. S. John omits all 
details respecting the procuring of the young ass. 

llx"-os ,ro"-vs. Perhaps, as in v. 9, we should read ci 5x>.os 1rol\Gs, 
and understand the expression as one word, the common people. In 
both verses authorities are divided as to the insertion or omission of 
the article. But •the common people' here are not Judaeans, but 
pilgrims from other parts, who have no prejudice against Jesus. 

13. TU J3a.ta. To'.iv <f,. Literally, the p<llm-branches of the palm-trus; 
i. e. those which grew there, or which were co=only used at festivals. 
Ba.tov (here only) means a palm-branch, apparently of Coptic origin. 
S. Matthew (xxi. 8) has 1<:Moovs a.,r" T, Mv5pwv; S. Mark (xi. 8) ,m{3u.-
5a.s iK T, IJ. As often, it is S. John who is the most precise. Comp. 
Simon's triumphal entry into Jerusalem (1 Mace. xiii. 51). The palm
tree was regarded by the ancients as characteristic of Palestine. 
'Phcenicia' (Acts xi. 19, xv. 3) is probably derived from ,t,olv,~. The 
tree is now comparatively rare, except in the Philistine plain : at 
•Jericho, the city of palm-trees' (Dent. xxxiv. 3; 2 Chron. xxxviii.15) 
there is not one. For Kpa.vya'.t11> see on xviii. 40. 

• .no-a.wa'.. This is evidence that the writer of this Gospel knows 
Hebrew. See on vi. 45. In the LXX. at Ps. cxvii. 25 we have a 
tranelation of the Hebrew, o-wo-av o~, 'save we pray,' not a transliter~
tion as here. (Comp. 'Alleluia' in Rev. xix. 1, 6). This Psalm was 
sung both at the F. of Tabernacles and also at the Passover, and 
would be very familiar to the people. It is said by some to have been 
written for the F. of Tabernacles after the return from captivity, by 
others for the founding or dedicating of the second Temple. It was 
regarded as Messianic, and both the Psalm and the palm-branches 
seem to imply a welcoming of the Messiah. In what follows the better 
reading gives Blessed is He that cometh 1n the name of the Lord, even 
the king of Israel. The cry of the multitude was of course not always 
the same, and the different Evangelists give ns different forms of it. 

14. E11pc.11. S. John does not repeat the well-known story of the 
finding: see on ix, 35. On lO"Tw ye-ypa.fl,f-lEVOV see on ii. 17. 

111. p.~ <j,o(3oil. The quotation is freely made from Zech. ix. 9: 
µ,i ,Po{JofJ is substituted for xa.ipe o-,p6opa., and the whole is abbreviated. 
In writing o {Ja.11', crov and ,rw/\.o,, 6vov the Evangelist seems to be 
translating direct from the Hebrew. The best editions of LXX. omit 
o-ov, and all have 1rw>.ov vlov. Comp. i. 29, vi. 45, xix. 37. If the 
writer of this Gospel knew the 0. T. in Hebrew, he almost certainly 
was a Jew. 

16. ovK fy1111><1'a.11. A mark of candour: see on ii. 22, xi. 12, xx. 9. 
After Pentecost much that had been unnoticed or obscure before was 
brought to their remembrance and made clear (xiv. 26). But would a 
Christian of the second century have invented this dulness in 
Apostles? Ta.ora., with threefold emphasis, refers primarily to the 
placing Him on the young ass. For l8o~&ri11 see on vii. 39, xi. 4. 
The nom. to l1rol7111'av is oi µa.071ro.l: they themselves had unwittingly 
helped to fulfil the prophecy (Luke xix. 29, 37, 39). 
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17, oTE T, Adt, See on "· 9. The multitude, therefort, that was 
with Him when Jfr raised ... were bearing witneBB. See on v. 41. This 
special mention of the 'calling from the tomb' is very natural in one 
who was there, and remembered the 'P"'"~ ,u'(rJ.X., (xi. 43) and the ex
citement which it caused; not so in e. writer of fiction. 

18. TOVTO. Emphatic: other signs hs.d made comparatively little 
impression; this one had convinced even His enemies. There are two 
multitudes, one coming with Jesus from Bethany, and one (13, 18) 
meeting Him from Jerusalem. The Synoptists do not notice the 
ls.tter. 

19. THE DISCOMFITURE OF THE PHARISEES. 

19, 8to1pe.TE. Either (indic.J Ye behold, or Behold ye7 or (imper.} 
Behold, '£he first seems best: comp. v. 39, xiv. 1, xv. 18; 1 John 
ii. 27, 28, 29. •Ye see what a mistake we have made; we ought to 
have adopted the plan of Caiaphas long ago.' 

UiE o Kocrp.09. The exaggerated expression of their chagrin, which 
in this Divine epic is brought into strong contrast with the triumph 
of Jesus. Comp. a similar exaggeration from a similar cause iiL 26; 
• all men come to Him.' For foE see on i. 29. 'A1r~MEV, is gone 
away, implies that Jesus' gain is the Pharisees' loss. The words are 
perhaps recorded as another unconscious prophecy (xi. 50, vii. 35). 
After this confession of helplessness the Pharisees appear no more 
alone; the reckless hierarchy help them on to the catastrophe. 

20-38, THE DESIRE OF THE GENTILES AND THE VOICE l!'ROM 
HEAVEN. 

20. "E>J,.'l]VES, In A. V. translated • Gentiles' vii. 35 (where see 
note), and •Greeks' here. Care must be taken to distinguish in the 
N. T. between Hellenes or • Greeks,' i.e. born Gentiles, who may or 
may not have become either Jewish proselytes or Christian converts, 
and Hel/,enistae or 'Grecians,' as our Bible renders the word, i.e. Jews 
who spoke Greek and not Aramaic. Neither word occurs in the 
Synoptists. "Ei\>.,7ves are mentioned here, vii, 35, and frequently in 
the Acts and in S. Paul's Epistles. 'Ei\1'.,v«md are mentioned only 
Acts vi. 1, ix. 29 : in Acts xi. 20 the right reading is probably 
"Ei\i\.,vcu. 

~v dva.l3a.woVT11111. That were wont to go up to worship, This 
shews that they were 'proselytes of the gate,' like the Ethiopian 
eunuch (Acts viii. 27): see on Matt. xxiii. 15, In this incident we 
have an indication of the salvation rejected by the Jews passing to 
the Gentiles: the scene of it ws.s probably the Court of the Gentiles ; 
it is peculiar to S. John, who gives no note of time. 

21. 4'LAi11'11'<p] Their coming to S. Philip ws.s the result either 
(1) of accident; or (2) of previous acquaintance, to which the mention 
of his home seems to point; or (3) of his Greek name, which might 
s.ttract them. See on i. 45, vi. 5, xiv. 8. In K6p1< they shew their 
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respect for the disciple of such a Master (comp. iv. 11, 15, 1!1). Their 
desire to 'come and see' for themselves (8e"/,.oµ.• i~ii•) would at once 
win the sympathy of the practical Philip. See on i. 46 and xiv. 8. 

22. Tft> 'AvBpt!~] Another Apostle with a Greek name. They were 
both of Bethsa1da {i. 44), and possibly these G1·eeks may have come 
from the same district. S. Philip seems to shrink from the responsi
bility of introducing Gentilee to the Messiah, and applies in hie diffi
culty to the Apostle who had already distinguished himself by bringing 
others to Christ (i. 41, vi. 8, 9). 

ll3. d 8~ 'I. ci1ro1<pCvETa.L. He anticipates the Apostles and addresses 
them before they introduce the Greeks. We are left in doubt as to 
the result of the Greeks' request. Nothing is said to them in par
ticular, though they may have followed and heard this address to the 
Apostles, which gradually shades off into soliloquy. 

These men from the West at the close of Christ's life set forth the 
same truth as the men from the East at the beginning of it-that the 
Gentiles are to be gathered in. The wise men came to His cradle, 
these to His cross, of which their coming reminds Him ; for only by 
His death could' the nations' be saved. 

Dl.,jXll8Ev ,j cllpa.. 'fhe phrase is peculiar to S. John; vii. 30, viii. 
20, xiii. 1, xvii. 1 ; contrast Matt. xxvi. 45; Luke xxii. 14. The verb 
first for emphasis (iv. 21, 23), 'it bath come-the fated hour.' See on 
vii. 6, xiii. 1. The tva. indicates the Divine purpose (xiii. 1, xvi. 2, 32; 
xi. 50); see Winer, p. 576. Aofa<J'8ii, by His Passion and Death, 
through which He must pass to return to glory {vii. 39, xi. 4; i. 52). 

cii,11,\v dfL1JV, i. 52. Strange as it may seem that the Messiah 
should die, yet this is but the course of nature : a seed cannot be 
glorified unless it dies. A higher form of existence is obtained only 
through the extinction of the lower form that preceded it. Except 
the grain of wheat fall into the earth and die it abideth by itself 
al.one. 

25. tux,jv ... t(l),jv. 'Y•X'll iB the life of the individual, .t"''J'J life in 
the abstract. By a noble disregard of the former we win the latter: 
sacrifice of sell is the highest sell-preservation. See on Matt. x. 39, 
xvi. 25; Mark viii. 35 ; Luke ix. 24, xvii. SS. Most of these texts refer 
to different occasions, so that this solemn warning must have been 
often on His lips. This occasion is distinct from all the rest. 
'Aro"/,.ME, is either destroyeth it or loseth it : selfishness is sell-ruin. 

6 fLL<J'oiv. He who, if necessary, is ready to act towards his 'fVX'J'J as 
it he hated it. Neither here nor in Luke xiv, 26 must µ«uw be watered 
down. to mean ' be not too fond of : ' it means that and a great deal 
more. For ton\v a.tl>l'v141' see on iii. 15, 16. 

26. ,J-Lol. o.KoXo~EtTIO. In My life of self-sacrifice : Christ Himself 
has set the example of hating one's life in this world. These words 
are perhaps addressed through the disciples to the Greeks listening 
close at hand. If they 'wish to aee Jesus' and know Him they must 
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count the cost first. 'Eµot is emphatic in both clauses. Note the 
pronouns in what follows, Where I am, i.e. 'in My kingdom, which 
is already seoured to Me:' the phrase is peculiar to this Gospel (xiv. 3, 
xvii. 24) : Winer, p. 332. The iK<'i possibly includes the road to the 
kingdom, death. On ,; 3. o iµl,r see on viii. 31. 

Mv .... ,. The offer is all-embracing: vi. 51, vii. 17, 37, viii. 52, x. 9. 
Note the change of order. Here the verbs are emphatic, and balance 
one another. Suoh service is not humiliating but honourable. The 
verse is closely parallel to v. 25. 

27. A verse of known difficulty : several meanings are admissible 
and none can be affirmed with certainty. The doubtful points are (1) 
the interrogation, whether it should come after Tl •f1rw or Tain-11s; 
(2) the meaning of o,d Tovro. 

,j 1frox,j f,L, TE'l'Uf)O.K'l'Q.I.. My tool hat been and still is troubled.. It 
is the t/tvx:1,, the seat of the natural emotions and affections, that is 
troubled; not the 1r11,uµ,a, as in xi. 35. But, to bring out the con
nexion with vv. 25, 26, we may render, Now is My life troubl,ed, 'He 
that would serve Me must follow Me and be ready to hate his life; 
for My life has long since been tossed and torn with suffering and 
sorrow.' 

-rC E°i'll'fll; What must I say 1 This appears to be the best punctua
tion; and the question expresses the difficulty of framing a j>rayer 
under the conflicting influences of fear of death and willingness to 
glorify His Father by dying. The result is :first a prayer under the 
influence of fear-'save Me from this hour' (comp. 'Let this cup pass 
from Me,' Matt. xxvi.. 39), and then a prayer under the influence of 
ready obedience-• Glorify Thy Name' through My sufferings. But 
uwa&11 µe IK means• save me 011,t of,' i.e. 'bring Me safe out of;' rather 
than 'save Me from' (uwo-611 µ.• a.11'o), i.e. • keep Me altogether away 
from,' as in •deliver uajrom theevilone' (Matt. vi.13). Note the aorist, 
which shews that special present deliverance, rather than perpetual 
preservation, is prayed for, S. John omits the Agony in the garden, 
which was in the Synoptists and was well known to every Christian ; 
but he gives us here an insight into a less known truth, which is still 
often forgotten, that the agony was not confined to Gethsemane, but 
was part of Christ's whole life. Comp. Luke xii. 60. Others place 
the question at Ta.vr11s, and the drift of the whole will then be, 'How 
can I say, Father, save Me from this hour? Nay, I came to suffer; 
therefore My prayer shall be, Father, glorify Thy Name.' 

8~d -roii-ro. These words are taken in two opposite senses; (1) that 
I might be saved out of this hour; (2) that Thy Name might be 
glorified by My obedience, Both make good sense. If the latter be 
adopted it would be better to transpose the ftops, placing a full stop 
after' from this hour' and a colon after• unto this hour.' 

28. ~Mw ow. TMre came therefore, i. e. in answer to Christ's 
prayer. There can be no doubt what S. John wisMs us to understand; 
-that a voice was heard speaking articulate words, that 110me could 
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distinguish the words, others could not, while some mistook the 
sounds for thunder. To make the thunder the reality, and the voice 
and the words mere imagination, is to substitute an arbitra.ry expla
nation for the Evangelist's plain meaning. For similar voices comp. 
that heard by Elijah (1 Kings xix. 12, 13) ; by Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 
iv. 31) ; at Christ's Baptism (Mark i. 11} and Transfiguration (llfark 
ix. 7); at S. Paul's Conversion (Acts ix. 4, 7, xxii. 9), where it would 
seem that S. Paul alone could distinguish the words, while his compa
nions merely heard a sound (see on Acts ix. 4); and the mixed q,wva.! 
Ka.I fJpovra.l of the Apocalypse (iv. 5, viii. 5, xvi. 18). One of the con
ditions on which power to distinguish what is said depends is sym
pathy with the speaker . 

.!86Ea.o-11. In all God's works from the Creation onwards, especially 
in the life of Christ; oo~<ia-w, in the death of Christ and its results. 

SO. a.'ll'E1<p!811_. He answered their discussions about the sound, 
and by calling 1t a voice He decides conclusively against those who 
supposed it to be thunder. But those who recognised that it was a 
voice were scarcely less seriously mistaken ; their en-or consisted in 
not recognising that the voice had a meaning for them. Not for My 
sake hath this voice come, but for your sakes, i e. that ye might 
believl.l. Comp. xi. 42. 

31. viiv ... vvv. With prophetic certainty He speaks of the victory 
as already won: comp. ii'll'ov Ell'-C (v. 26). Kp!,m r. Kouµ,ov r. is the 
sentence passed on this world (iii. 17, v. 29) for refusing to believe. 
The Cross is the condemnation of those who reject it. 

cl d'pJ<.e>V T. K. T. The ruler of this world. '£his is one of the appa
rently Gnostic phrases which may have contributed to render this 
Gospel suspicious in the eyes of the Alogi (Introduction, Chap. u. 
i.): it occurs again xiv. 30, xvi. 11, and nowhere else. It was a 
Gnostic view that the creator and ruler of the material universe was 
an evil being. But in the Rabbinical writings 'prince of this world' 
was a co=on designation of Satan, as ruler of the Gentiles, in oppo
sition to God, the Head of the Jewish theocracy. Yet just as the 
Messiah is the Saviour of the believing world, whether Jew or Gentile, 
so Satan is the ruler of the unbelieving world, whether Gentile or 
Jew. He' shall be cast out' (comp. vi. 87, ix. 84, 85), by the gradual 
conversion of sinners, a process which will continue until the last day. 

~2- . icdy<ii ld.v -6\l,e118<0. 'E-yw in emphatic opposition too if.pxwv T. ,c. r. 
The glorified Christ, raised to heaven by means of the Cross, will rule 
men's hearts in the place of the devil. We need not, as in iii. 14, 
viii. 28, confine u,f,w/Jw to the Crucinnon; iic: riir ,.,;, seems to point 
to the Ascension. Yet the Cross itself, apparently so repulsive, has 
through Christ's death become an attraction; and this may be the 
mee.ning here. For the hypothetical Eciv v,j,,.,,/Jw comp. .a,,, 1ropev8w 
(xiv. 8). In both Christ is concerned not with the time but the results 
of the act; hence not' when' but' if.' Comp. 1 John ii. 8, iii 2. 
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iA.Ktln. Not qvpw (see on vi. 44), There is no violence; the at

traction is moral and not irresistible. Man's will is free, and he may 
refuse to be drawn. Previous to the 'lifting up' it is the Father who 
'draws' men to the Son (vi. 44, 45). And in both cases all are drawn 
and taught: not only the Jews represented by the Twelve, but the 
Gentiles represented by the Greeks. Ilpc\s tµa.VT~v, unto Myself, up 
from the earth. The two verses (31, 32) sum up the history of the 
Church; the overthrow of Satan's rule, the establishment of Christ's. 

33. 1ro£<p 8. By what manner of death (x. 32, xviii. 32, xxi. 9). 
For -If l'-uv.€v see on vi. 71. 

34-36. THE PERPLEXI'.rY OF '.!:HE MULTITUDE, 

34. 4ic ,.., v6J1,ov. In its widest sense, including the Psalms and the 
Prophets, as in x. 34, xv. 25. Comp. Ps. lxxxix. 29, 36, CL 4; Is. ix. 
7; Ezek. xxxvii. 25, &c. The people rightly understand 'lifted up 
from the earth' to mean removal from the earth by death ; and they 
argue....-'Scripture says that the Christ (see on i. 20) will abide for 
ever, Yon claim to be the Christ, and yet you say that you will be 
lifted up and therefore not abide.' For 8Et see on iii. 14. 

oli'l"os o v• • .... civ. OJ-ror is contemptuous (ix.16): 'a strange Messiah 
this, with no power to abide I' {See i. 52.) Once more we see with how 
firm a hand the Evang~t has grasped the complicated situation. 
One moment the people are convinced by a miracle that Jesus is the 
Messiah, the next that it is impossible to reconcile His position with 
the received interpretations of Messianic prophecy. It did not occur 
to them to doubt the interpretations. 

35. EI'll'EV oov e1v. o 'I. Jesus therefore said to them: instead of 
answering their contemptuous question He gives them a solemn warn• 
ing. Walk as ye have the light (ws not ~ws) means 'walk in a manner 
suitable to the fact of there being the Light among you: make use of 
the Light &nd work, in order that darkness (see on i. 5), in which no 
mancan work, overtake yo1. not.' Ka.1"W1.a.J1,/3civnv is used 1 Thess. v. 4 
of the last day, and in LXX. of sin overtaking the sinner (Num. xxxii. 
23). Some authorities have it in vi. 17 of darkness overtaking the 
Apostles on the lake. 

36. ms 'I". cf,ws fxm. .bye have the Light (as in v. 35), believe on 
the Light, that ye may become sons of light. Note the impressive 
repetition of tf,ws (comp. i. 10, iii. 17, 31, xv. 19, xvii. 14), and the 
absence of the article before tf,wror. In all the four preceding cases ro 
tf,ws means .Christ, as in i. 5, 7, 8, 9. The expression •child of' or 
'son of' is frequent in Hebrew to indicate very close connexion as 
between product and producer (see on xvii. 12): v!os ElP>iV11s, Luke x. 6; 
ol viol r. alw•os ro6rov, xvi. 8; ,v!ol fipovrijr, Mark iii. 17. Such expres
sions are very frequent in the most Hebraistic of the Gospels; Matt. 
v. 9, viii. 12, ix. 15, xiii. 38, xxili. 15. 

'l"O.UTCI EAILA'IO"EV. He gave them no other answer, departed, an(l did 
not return. S. John is silent as to the place of retirement, which was 
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probably Bethany (Matt. xxi. 17; Mark xi. 11; Luke :ui, 37). The 
one point which he would make prominent is the Christ's withdrawal 
from His people. Their time of probation is over. They have closed 
their eyes again and again to the Light; and now the Light itself is 
gone. He was hiddenfrom them. 

37-43. THE JUDO:MENT OJ!' THE EVANGELIST, 

S. John here sums up the results of the ministry which has just 
come to a close. Their comparative poverty is such that he can ex
plain it in no other way than as e.n illustration of that judicial blind
ness which had been foretold and denounced by Isaiah. The tragic 
tone returns again: see on i. 5. 

37. Tocra.ilTa.. So many, not •so great' (vi. 9, xxi. 11). The Jews 
admitted His miracles (vii. 31, ::ri. 47). B. John assumes them as no
torious, though he records only seven (ii. 23, iv. 45, vii. 31, xi. 47). 

38. tva. ... 'ff'A'l)pco8fj. Indicating the Divine purpose. Comp. xiii. 
18, xv. 25, xvii. 12, xviii. 9, 32, xix. 24, 36. It is the two specially 
Hebraistio Gospels that most frequently remind us that Christ's life 
was a fulfilment of Hebrew prophecy. Comp. Matt. i. 22 (note), ii. 
15, 17, iv. 14, viii. 17, xii. 17, xiii. 35, xxi. 4, xxvi. 54, 56, xx:vii. 9. 
The quotation closely follows the LXX. Ti7 dKofj ,i,uwv is what they 
heard from us rather than what we heard from God (1 Thess. ii. 13): 
t fJpa:x.lwv Kvplov means His power (Luke i. 5; Acts xiii. 17). 

39. 8Ld. ToiiTo. For this ea.use: as usual (oo. 18, 27, v. 18, vii. 21, 
22, viii. 47, x. 17) this refers to what precedes, and on following gives 
the reason more explicitly. For oiiic iSvva.no see on vii. 7. n had be
come morally impossible for them to believe. Grace may be refused 
eo persistently as to destroy the power of accepting it. 'I will not' 
leads to •I cannot' (Rom. ix. 6-xi. 32). 

40. Tenicf>>.111Kw. The nominative is cl 0eor. Here the quotation 
follows neither the Hebrew nor the LXX. of Is. vi. 10 very closely. 
The nominative to la.<roµa,, is Christ. God has hardened their hearts 
so that Christ cannot heal them. Comp. Matt. xiii. 14, 15, where 
Jesus quotes this text to explain why He teaches in parables; and 
Acts xxviii. 26, where S. Paul quotes it to explain the rejection of his 
preaching by the Jews in Rome. For tva. see Winer, p. 575, 

4:1. IS-r• ,tSw. Because he saw. Here, as in 11, 17, authorities va:ry 
between 0T1 and ore, and here iiT, is to be preferred. Christ's glory 
was revealed to Isaiah in a vision, and therefore he spoke of it. The 
glory of the Son before the Incarnation, when He was /,. µoprf>ii 0•ov 
(Phil. ii. 6), is to be understood. 

42. iS~ p.EVTOL, Here only in N. T. For µbro, see on iv. 27. 
In spite of the judicial blindness with which God had visited them 
many even of the Sanhedrin believed on Him. We know of Joseph of 
Arimathea and Nicodemus. But because of the recognised champions 
of orthodoxy both in and outside the Sanhedrin (vii. 13, ix. 22) the;y 
continually abstained (imperf.) from making confession. 'A1roow11-
')"lll')"OS ocours in N. T. only here, ix. 22, :r:vi. 2. 
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43. fllV 8ota.v -r. dv&p. The glory (that cometh) from men rather 
than the glory (that cometh) from God (see on v. 41, 44). Joseph and 
Nicodemue confessed their belief after the crisie of the Crucifixion. 
Gamaliel did not even get so far as to believe on Him. 

44:-l!0, THB JUDGMENT OF CHRIST. 

The Evangelist has just summed up the results of Christ's ministry 
(37-43). He now corroborates that estimate by quoting Christ Him
self. But as v. 36 seems to give us the close of the ministry, we are 
probably to understand that what follows was uttered on some occa
sion or occa,sions previous to v. 36. Perhaps it is given us as an 
epitome of what Christ often taught. 

44. ficpa.tEV. The word implies publu teaching (vii. 28, 37). 
ob fflAM'. Ets Ep-4, His belief doee not end there ; it must include 

more. This saymg does not occur in the previous discourses ; but in 
v. 36 and viii. 19 we have a similar thought. Jesus came as His 
Father's ambassador, and an ambassador has no meaning apart from 
the sovereign who sends him. Not only is it impossible to accept the 

•one without the other, but to accept the representative is to accept not 
him in his own personality but the prince whom he personates. These 
words are, therefore, to be taken quite literally. Only here and xiv. 1 
does S. John use r1nEb«11 ds, so frequent of believing on Jesus, of 
believing on the Father. 

411. o 8E<11pciiv. He who beholdetb, contemplateth (vi. 40, 62, 
vii. 3, xiv. 17, 19, xvi. 10, 16, 17, 19, &c.). 

46. i'-(• <f,ois. I, with great emphasis, am come as light (vv. 35, 36, 
viii. 12, ix. 5). "Iva., of the Divine purpose. Till the Light comes all 
are in darkness (i. 5); but it is not God's will that anyone should 
abide in darkness. With 'll'lis comp. i. 7, iii. 15, xi. 26: there is no 
limitation of race. 

4'1'. dKo,cr'Q. In a neutral sense, implying neither belief nor un
belief (Matt. VIi. 24, 26; Mark iv. 15, 16). For ftliµ,a.ra. see on iii. 34. 

t':~ <t,v>.~. Keep them not, i. e. fulfil them not (Luke xi. 28, 
imii. 21). -A few authorities omit 1.07, perhaps to avoid a supposed 
inconsistency between vv. 47 and 48. 

48. fx.E1. Bath his judge already, without My sentencing him 
(iii. 18, v. 45). The hearer may refuse the word, but he cannot refuse 
the responsibility of having heard it. For the retrospective use of 
iKEwos see on i. 18, and for iv r. i<rx_drv ~µ,tpv, see on vi. 39. This 
verse is conclusive as to the doctrine of the last judgment being con
tained in this Gospel. 

49. ll-r1. Because. It introduces the reason why one who rejects 
Christ's word will be judged by His word ;-because that word is mani
festly Divine in origin. With if iµ,a.vrou, out of Myself as source, 
without commission from the Father, comp. d,i lµ,a.ll'Tov, v.30, vii.17. 
28, viii. 28, 42, x. 18, riv. 10. 
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a.,lT6s. Himself (and none other) ha.th given Me commandmnit (see 
on iii. 35, x. 18), what I should say and how I should say it; El,rw 
refers to the doctrine, l\aA'fJO'W to the form in which it is expressed (see 
on viii. 43, and comp. xiv. 10, xvi. 18). 

50. The Son's t.estimony to the Father. 'The commission 
which He has given Me is (not shall be) eternal llfe' (iii. 15, 16). 'The 
things therefore which I speak, even as the Fatherha.th·said toMe,soI 
speak.' 

With this the first main division of the Gospel ends. CHRIST's 
REVELATION OF HIMSELF TO THE W0IILD IN Hid MINISTRY is concluded. 
The Evangelist has set before us the TESTIMONY to the Christ, the 
WoRK of the Christ, and the Junm.rnNT respecting the work, whioh 
has ended in a conflict, and the conflict has reached a climax. We 
have reached the beginning of the end. 

CHAPTER XIIL 

1. ~>..8Ev for <A'f/AVO<v (from xii. 23). 

2. yivof.1,ilvov for "'(<voµhov, with BLX [~ has -y<wo,d,,ov] against AD. 
?VC1 11"0.pa.Soi: a.'UTOV 'Iov8a.s l:lf.1,WVOS 'IcrKa.p,.S'MJS for 'Iouoa ~-

lo-Kap,w-rov, Iva aurov ,rapaorji (correction to avoid difficulty of construc
tion) with ~BLMX against AD. 

6. Omit Ka£ before >.EYE•, and iK<'ivo, before K<,pt.. 
12. Ka.\ civl'll"EcrEV for &.va,r•o-wv. 

24. Ka.\ >..eyn a.-tlT<p, Etm Tls icrTLV (BCLX) for 1rvOeo-8a.1 rls 1£11 e!11 
(AD). In lit we have the two readings combined. 

25. dVC111"ecr.S11 for i1rm<1Twv (from Luke xv. 20?). 

26. ~a.vw for f3a,f,as, and 1ta.\ Soocr"' a..l-rcp for i1r,o<J""' (correction 
to avoid awkwardness). 'The readings vary much. B,hJ,a.s o~v for Ka.I 
iµf3a.,j,as, and 'Icr1<a.p,.ST011 for 'Io-Ka.piwr-o (comp. vi. 71). 

38. a.'ll"oKpCVtTa.L for a.W"eKpllJ11 a,wljl: cj,<uv~o-n for <J,w•~O'EI; apVIJo-n 
for u,,rapv-qo-y. 

We now enter upon the second main division of the Gospel. The 
Evangelist has given us thus far a narrative of CHRrsT's MINISTRY pre
sented to us in a series of typical scenes (i. 18-xii. 50). He goes on 
to set forth the IssuEs oF CHRIST'S MINISTRY (xiii.-xx.). The last 
chapter (xxi.) forms the EPILOGUE, balancing the first eighteen verses 
(i. 1-18), which form the PROLOGUE, 

The second main division of the Gospel, like the first, falls into 
three parts: 1. THE INNER GLORIFIOATION 01!' CHRIST IN BIB LA.ST 
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DISCOURSES (xiii.-xvii.); 2. TllE OUTER GLORll'ICATIOlll 01!' CHRIST IN 

HIS PASSION (xviii., xix.); 3. THE VICTORY COMPLETED IN THE RESUBBEO• 
TION (xx.). These parts will be subdivided as we reach them. :mi. 1 
is a prologue to the first part. 

xiii.-nii. THE INNER GLORIFICATION OF CHI:IST IN HIS 
LAST D1scOURSES. 

1. His love in Humiliation (xiii. 1-30); 2. His Love in keeping 
His own (xiii. 30-xv. 27); 3. the Promise of the Paraelete and of 
Christ's Return (xvi.): 4. Christ's Prayer for Himself, the Apostles, and 
aU Believers (xvii.). 

CHAP. XIII. 1-30. LOVE IN HUMILIATION. 

This section has two parts in strong dramatic contrast : 1. the wash
ing of the disciples' feet (2-20); 2. the self-excommunication of the 
traitor (21-30). As v. 1 forms an introduction to this part of the 
Gospel (xiii.- :xvii.), so vv. 2, 3, to this section (2-20), 

1. orpo Sl T, fopT1JS T, or. Can this mean, Now on ihe Feast 
before the Passover (comp. xii. l)? Nowhere else does S. John use 
the periphrasis 'the Feast of the Passover,' which occurs in N. T. only 
Luke ii. 41. The words give a date, not to Elows, nor d.-ya.11"1/rras, nor 
,j-ya,r.,,<1e11, but to the narrative which follows. Some evening before 
the Passover Jesus was at supper with His disciple:l; and probably 
Thursday, the beginning of Nisan 14. But the difficult question of 
the Day of the Crucifixion is discussed in Appendix A. 

etS<iis, Knowing, i. e. 'because He knew' rather than • although 
He knew.' It was precisely because He knew that He would soon 
return to glory that He gave this last token of self-humiliating love. 
For ,i wpa see on ii. 4, vii. 6, xi. 9. Till His hour came His enemies 
could do no more than plot (vii. 30, viii. 20). The tva points to the 
Divine purpose (xii. 23, xvi. 2, 32; xi. 50). Winer, p. 426. With 
p.eTa.fJV EK T, K, T,, pass over out of this world, comp. p.ETafJl/J"IKEII EK r. 
eav&.rou (v. 24; 1 John iii. 14). For ci-ya,r/i, see on xi. 6, xxi. 15. 

TOVS tslovs. Those whom God had given HinI (xvii. 11, vi. 37, 39; 
Acts iv. 23, xxiv. 23), still amid the troubles of the world. 

els TO.os. Vulg. in finem. 'To the end of His life' is probably 
not the meaning: this would rather be /dxp• TlAovs (Heh. iii. 6, 14), 
or 11-xp, re)\.ous (Heb. vi. 11; Rev. ii. 26), or lws T8'ous (1 Cor. i. 8; 
2 Cor. i. 13). A.V. renders dt T<Aot 'unto the end,' here, Matt. x. 22, 
and xxiv. 13; 'continual,' Luke xviii. 6; • to the uttermost,' 1 Thess. 
ii. 16. In all these passages els TE'Xos may mean either 'at last, 
finally,' or 'to the uttermost, utterly.' To the uttermost seems 
preferable here. Comp. LXX. of Amos ix. 8; Ps. xvi. 11, xlix. 10, 
lx:xiv. 3. The expression points to 11n even higher power of love 
exhibited in the Passion than that which the Christ had all a.long 
displayed. 
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2. 81C"11110v y•vop.ivo,i. Neither this nor 8. -,,,,oµbou (Mitrk vi. 2) 
can mean • supper being ended;' and the supper is not ended (v. 26). 
The former means' when supper was beginning' or 'was at hand;' 
the latter, • supper having begun.' If the Lord's act represents the 
customary washing of the guests' feet by servants before the meal, 
'when supper was at hand' would be the better rendering of Ii, 
"f<>oµhov: but lK Tov {J,l,r,ou in v. 4 seems to be against this. 

T. ll,a./30>..ov K.T.>... The devil luiving now put it into the heaTt, that 
Judas, Simon's son, Iscartot, should betray Him. Whose heart P 
Only two answers are possible grammatically; (1) the heart of Judas, 
(2) the devil's own hem·t. The latter is incredible, if only for the 
reason that S. John himself has shewn that the devil had long been 
at work with Judas. The meaning is that of the received reading, 
but more awkwardly expressed. The traitor's name is given in full 
for greater solemnity, and comes last for emphasis. Note the position 
of Iscariot, confirming the view (see on vi. 71) that the word is a local 
epithet rather than a proper name. 

3. ,tSws. 'Because He knew,' as in v. 1. For .,,-i£na. lbwl<EJ' see on 
iii. 35 and comp. Eph. i. 22; Phil. ii. 9-11. Note the order; and 
that it was from God He came forth, and unto God He is going. "He 
came forth from God without leaving Him; and He goeth to God 
without deserting us " (S. Bernard). 

4, -rd !p.d.TLa.. His upper garments which would impede His 
movements. The plural includes the girdle, fastenings, &c. (xix. 23). 
The minuteness in vv. 4, 5 shews the eyewitness. Luke xxii. 27. 

G. -r. l'L11'T1Jpu. The basnn, which stood there for such purposes, 
the large copper bason commonly found in oriental houses. 

,'fp~uTo 11£1rTEw. "Hp~a.,-o is not a mere amplification as in the other 
Gospels (Matt. xi. 7, :xxvi. 22, 37, 74; Mark iv. 1, vi. 2, 7, 34, 55; 
Luke vii. 15, 24, 38, 49; &c. &c.), and in the Acts (i. 1, ii. 4, xviii. 26, 
&c.). The word occurs nowhere else in S. John, and here is no mere 
penphrasis. He began to wash, but was interrupted by the incident 
with S. Peter. With whom He began is not mentioned: from very 
early times some have conjectured Judas. Contrast the mad inso
lence of Caligula-quosdam sunimis lwnoribus functos ad pedes ,tare 
succinctos linteo passus est. Suet. GaUg. XXVI, One is unwilling to 
surrender the view that this symbolical act was intended among other 
purposes to be a tacit rebuke to the disciples for the 'strife among 
them, which of them should be accounted the greatest' (Luke uii. 
24); and certainly 'I am among yon as he that serveth' (v. 27) seems 
to point directly to this act. This view seems all the more probable 
when we remember that a similar dispute was rebuked in a similar 
way, viz. by symboliClll action {Luke i:z:. 46-48). The dispute may 
have arisen about their places at the table, or as to who should wash 
the others' feet. That S. Luke places the strife after the supper is 
not fatal to this view; lul gives no note of ti1ne, and the strife is singu. 
larly out of place there, immediately after their Master's sel!-humilie.-
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tion and in the midst of the last farewells. We may therefore believe, 
in spite of S. Luke's arrangement, that the strife preceded the supper. 
In any case the independence of S. John's narrative is conspicuous. 

6. tpxETG.~ o~v. He cometh therefore, i. e. in consequence of 
having begun to wash the feet of each in turn. The natural impres
sion is that S. Peter's turn at any rate did not come first. But if it 
did, this is not much in favour of the primacy of S. Peter, which can 
be proved from other passages, still less of his supremacy, which can
not be proved at all. The order of his words marks the contrast between 
him and his Master, ~6 µ.ov "· -r. ,r.; Tu mihi lavas pedes I Strong 
emphasis on 116: comp. 11v lpx!J T/JOS µ.e (Matt. iii. 14). 

T. 8 ~ii, ,r, ri ovK otsa.s. 'E'Yw and 1111 are in emph&tio opposi
tion. S. Peter's question implied that he knew, while Christ did not 
know, what He was doing: Jesus tells him that the very reverse is 
the case. For d'.p-r1 see on ii. 10. 

yv~cru 8. p.. or. But thou shalt come to know, or shalt perceive, 
presently. MeTa. Ta.DTa. (iii. 22, v. 1, 14, vi. 1, vii. 1, xix. 88) need not 
refer to the remote future: had this been intended we should probably 
have had vw and VITTepov (v. 86) instead of apn and µ.eTa Tawa;. The 
promised ')'Wtii1T1<ew seems to begin v. 12, when Jesus explains His 
symbolical action, and begins with this very word, rwW<TKETE Tl 
.,..,,.ot 71,ca. vµ.i'"; But not till Pentecost did the Apostles fully recognise 
the meaning of Christ's words and acts. See on vii. 26 and viii. 55 
for the converse change from ')'<VWITKW to oWa. 

8. ov p.,\ vCvus, Strong negative; Thou shalt certainly net11!1' wash 
my feet. See on viii. 51, and comp. o~ µ.t, l11Ta., <10, Towo (Matt. xvi. 
22). In both utterances S. Peter resents the idea of his Master being 
humiliated. 

o.!K lxE~S jdpos. Comp. o EX""' pipos (Rev. xx:. 6). The phrase 
occurs nowhere else in N.T. See on &,Pu, :ri. 44. Comp. oilK fon 1To, 
µ,epls ovoe ,c">,.fipos (Acts viii. 21; Dent. x. 9, xii. 12, xiv. 27, &c.), and TO 
µ.epos awou µ.eTa T. u1roKp<TwP lnjlT« {Matt. =iv. 51). The expression 
is of Hebrew origin. To reject Christ's self-humiliating love, because 
it humiliates Him (a well-meaning but false principle), is to cut oneself 
off from Him. It requires mueh more humility to aecept a benefit 
which is a serious loss to the giver than one which costs him nothing. 
In this also the surrender of self is necessary. 

9. p.~ -r. 1r68as p.. p.ovov. The impetuosity which is so marked a 
characteristic of S. Peter in the first three Gospels ( comp. especially 
Luke v. 8 and Matt. xvi. 22) comes out very strongly in his three 
utterances here. It is incredible that this should be invention; and 
if not, the independent authority of S. John's narrative is manifest. 

10. o 11.u.ovl'-ivos. He that is bathed (comp. Heb. x. 22 and 
2 Pet. ii 22). N£1rTew (see on ix. 7) means to wash part of the body, 
Xove118a.1 to bathe the whole person. A man who has bathed does not 
need to bathe again when he reaches home, but only to wash the dust 
off his feet: then he is wholly olean. So also in the spiritual life, a 
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man whose moral nature has once been thoroughly purified need not 
think tha.t this has been all undone if in the walk through life he 
contracts some stains: these must be washed away, and then he is 
once more wholly clean. Peter, conscious of his own imperfections, 
in Luke v. 8, and possibly here, rushes to the conclusion that he is 
utterly unclean. But his meaning here perhaps rather is; •If having 
part in Thee depends on being washed by Thee, wash all Thou canst.' 
S. Peter excellently illustrates Christ's saying. His love for his 
Master proves that he bad bathed; his boastfulness (v. 37), his attack 
on Malchus (xviii. 10), his d nials (25, 27), his dissimulation at An
tioch {Gal. ii.), all shew how often he had need to wash his feet. 

'TOV ,ra.pu~hSoVTa., Him that was betraying or delivering over: the 
participle marks the work as already going on {xviii. 2, 5). In Luke 
vi. 16 Judas is called 'll'poilor'IJS, 'a traitor;' but elsewhere ,ra.pa.8,&>va,, 
not 1rpoi!wova1, is the word used to express his crime. 

ovxL ,rliv-rtii. The second indication of the presence of a traitor 
{comp. vi. 70}. Apparently it did not attract much attention: each, 
ool!scions of his own faults, thought the remark only too true. The 
disclosure is made gradually but rapidly now (vv. 18, 21, 26). 

12. dvi'll'EO"EV. The word is frequent in the Gospels (nowhere else 
in N.T.) of reclining at meals. It always implies a chan_qe of position 
(v. 25, vi. 10, xxi. 20; Matt. xv. 35; Mark vi. 40; Luke xi. 37). rL
vwKETE, Perceive 'Jle J (see on 11. 7), directs their attention to the 
explanation to be given. 

13. d S,Scio-Ka.Xos K. cl KVpLot. The ordinary titles of respect paid 
to a Rabbi (i. 29, xx. 16, iv. 11, 15, 19): KVpios is the correlative of 
8o0Xos (v. 16), 8t8MKaXot of µ.aO.,,r/it. For the nominative in addresses 
comp. xix. 3; Matt. xi. l:16; Mark v. 41; Luke viii. 54, &c. It is 
specially co=on with the imperative. Winer, p. 227. 

14. Et o~v eyJ, b. vJJ,oiv -r. ,r. The pronouns are emphatic and 
opposed. The aorist indicates the act now accomplished: comp. xv. 
20, xviii. 23. But in English the perfect is more usual in such cases: 
if I, therefore, the Lord and the Master, (have) washed (see on viii. 29). 
Here o x:6pios stands first as the title of deeper meaning: the disciples 
would use it with increased meaning as their knowledge increased. 

Ka.\ VJJ,Ets #· The custom of the 'feet-washing' on Maundy 
Thursday in literal fulfilment of this typical co=andment is not 
older than the fourth century. The Lord High Almoner washed the 
feet of the recipients of the royal 'maundy' as late as 1731. J awes II. 
was the last English sovereign who went through the ceremony. In 
1 Tim. v. 10 'washing the saints' feet' is perhaps given rather a.s a 
type of devoted charity than as a definite act to be required. 

15. Ko.9ios iyio hr. vJJ,'i:v. Not, 'what I have done to yon,' but 
'even as I have done:' this is the spirit in which to act-self
sacrificing humility-whether or no it be exhibited precisely in this 
way. Mutual service, and especially mutual cleansing, is the obliga
tion of Christ's disciples. Comp. James v. 16. 
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16. oilK (JrTLV Soii}\os K.T.}... This saying occurs four times in the 
Gospels, each time in a different connexion: (1) to shew that the 
disciples must expect no better treatment than their Master (Matt. 
x. 24); (2) to impress the Apostles with their responsibilities as 
teachers, for their disciples will be as they are (Luke vi. 40); (3) here, 
to teach humility (comp. Luke xxii. 27); (4) with the same purpose 
as in Matt. x. 24, but on another occasion (xv. 20). We infer that it 
was one of Christ's frequent sayings: it is introduced here with the 
double o.µ7Jv, as of special importance (i. 52). 'A1roirr0Ms, om that is 
sent, an apostle. 

17. jl-0,K«p•o' ~crre. Blessed are ye, as in the Beatitudes: comp. 
XL 29; Rev. i 3, xiv. 13, &c. Knowledge must influence conduct. 
El introduces the general supposition, if ye know; ,M., the particular 
condition, provided ye do them. Comp. Rev. ii. 5; 1 Cor. vii 36; 
Gal. i. 8, 9; Acts v, 38. Winer, p. 370. 

18. ov 1repl. rivTfllv. There is one who knows, and does not do, 
and is the very reverse of blessed. I know the character of the 
Twelve whom I chose (vi. 70, xv. 16); the treachery of one is no sur
prise to Me. For the elliptical d1'1'' l'.,,a, • but this was done in order 
that,' so frequent in S. John, see on i. 8. Here we may supply i1'•f
dµ7111: but I chose them in order that. Winer, p. 398. 

~ -ypcuf1ri ,r}\. See on ii. 22 and xii. 38. The quotation is taken, but 
with freedom, from the Hebrew of Ps. xli. 9: for bri/po• br' eµ,e r. 
1rrip11av auTOu both Hebrew and LXX. have 'magnified his heel against 
me,' eµeya)w,ev l,r' iµe 1rrEp11urµl,11. The metaphor here is of one 
lifting up his foot before kicking, but the blow is not yet given. This 
was the attitude of Judas at this moment. Jesus omits 'Mine own 
familiar friend whom I trusted.' He had not trusted Judas, and had 
not been deceived as the Psalmist had been: 'He knew what was in 
man' (ii. 25). The variations from the LXX. are still more remark
able in the first clause. S. John quotes o rprfrywv µ.er' ,µ.ofJ r&v IJ.prov, 
the LXX. having «i <<r0io,, a.provs µ.ou. We notice (1) TPW"fEW, the verb 
used of eating Christ's Flesh and the Bread from Heaven (vi. 54, 56, 
57, 58), and nowhere else in N. T. excepting Matt. xxiv. 38, instead of 
the much more common bt0fr1v: (2) ro11 11.prov, the bread, instead of 
dprovs, bread or loaves: (3) µ.er' lµ,oO for µou, ,if the reading µ.er' lµoO 
be genuine, which is doubtful. To eat bread with a man is more 
than to eat his bread, which a servant might do. The variations can 
scarcely be accidental, and seem to point to the fact that the 
treachery of Judas in violating the bond of hospitality, so universally 
held sacred in the East, was aggravated by his having pa.rte.ken of the 
Eucharist. That Judas did partake of the Eucharist seems to follow 
from Luke xxii. 19-21, but the point is one about which there is 
much controversy. 

S. John omits the institution of the Eucharist for the same 
reason that he omits so much,-because it was so well known to 
every instructed Christian; and for such he writes. 

19. cl.1r' a'p-r,. From henceforth (xiv. 7; Rev. xiv.13): see on ii.10. 
Hitherto, for Judas' sake, Jesus had been reserved about the presence 
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of a traitor; to point him out might have deprived him of a chance 
of recovery. But every good influence has failed, even the Eucharist 
and the washing of his feet: and from thia time onward, for the 
Eleven's sake, He tells them. The success of such treachery might 
have shaken their faith had it taken them unawares: by foretelling it 
He turns it into an aid to faith. Comp. xiv. 29. For i-yw Elµ, see on 
viii. 24, 28, 58. 

llO. o >..a.p.pd.v ... v K,T,>... The connexion of this saying, solemnly 
introduced with the double •verily,' with what precedes is not easy to 
determine. The saying is one with which Christ had sent forth the 
Apostles in the first instance (Matt. x. 40). It is recalled at the 
moment when one of them is being denounced for treachery. It was 
natural that such an end to such a mission should send Christ's 
thoughts back to the beginning of it. Moreover He would warn them 
all from supposing that such a catastrophe either cancelled the 
mission or proved it to be worthless from the first. Of every one of 
them, even of Judas himself, the saying still held good, 'he th&t 
receiveth whowwever I send, receiveth Me.' The unworthiness of the 
minister cannot annul the co=ission. 

lll-30, THE SELF-EXCOMMUNICATION OF THE TRAITOR, 

lll. ha.pd.x9'1 T<p ,rv. It is the rveuµa, the seat of the religious 
emotions, not the ,Pvx11, that is affected by the thought of Judas' sin 
(xi. 33). For the dative comp. Acts xviii. 25 ; Rom. xiv. 1 ; Eph. iv. 
18, 23; Col. i_ 21. Once more the reality of Christ's human nature 
is brought before us (xi. 33, 35, 38, xii. 27); but quite incidentally 
and without special point. It is the artless story of one who tells 
what he saw because he saw it and remembers it. The lifelike 
details which follow are almost irresistible evidences of tmthfulness. 

llll. lp>..wov Els rill.. 'Began to inquire among themselves' (Luke 
xxiL 23). The other two state that all began to say to Him' Is 1t I?' 
They neither doubt the statement, nor ask 'Is it he 1' Each thinks it 
is as credible of himself as of any of the others. Judas asks, either to 
dissemble, or to see whether he really is known (Matt. xxvi. 25). 
'A1ropoup.EVOL expresses bewilderment rather than doubt. 

23. ,tv dva.Kr,..,1vos ... tlv .,., K6>..'ll''!'• It is important to distinguish 
between this recllning on Jesus' lap and cbaorfowv l,rl TO qrij8os in 
v. 25. The Jews had adopted the Persian, Greek, and Roman 
oustom of reclining at meals, and had long since exchanged the 
original prootice of standing at the Passover first for sitting and then 
for reclining. They reclined on the left arm and ate with the right. 
This is the posture of the beloved disciple indicated here, which con
tinued throughout the meal: in v. 25 we have a momentary change 
of posture. 

8v 1i"Va'.= a 'I. This explains how S. John came to oo nearest 
and to be told who was the traitor (Introduction, p. xxxiv.) Comp. 
xi.x. 26, xxi. 7, 20; not xx. 2. S. John was on the Lord's right. Who 

__ / 
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was next to Him on the left? Possibly Judas, who must have been 
very close for Christ to answer him without the others hearing. 

24. Elm TCs fo··nv. S. Peter thinks that the beloved disciple is 
sure to know. The reading of T. R., .,.68,alJa, Tit cl.,, Ef71, is wanting in 
authority and contains an optative, which S. John never uses. 

25. &va:,rEtT<OV ... eir1 To CTT1]8os. In v. 23 we have the permanent 
posture, here a change, as in v. 12: he leaning back on to Jesus' breast. 
For ltc:Etvos see on i. 8; for oi5TG1S, as he was, comp. iv. 6. " This is 
among the most striking of those vivid descriptive traits which dis
tinguish the narrative of the Fourth Gospel generally, all'i which are 
especially remarkable in these last scenes of Jesus' life, where the 
beloved disciple was himself an eye-witness and an actor. It is there
fore to be regretted that these fine touches of the picture should be 
blurred in our English Bibles." Lightfoot, On Revi&ion, p. 73. 

26. ~ i-yc/i (3a.,j,"' 'I'd ,t,. ic. 8.Scr"' a.vr,j,. For whom I shall dip the 
morsel and give it to him. The text is much confused, perhaps 
owing to copyist~ having tried to correct the awkwardness of ,; and 
aurr;, (comp. vi. 51, xiv. 4). -il!wµ,w• (i/!ww, collat. form of i/10.E<P, 'to 
rub'} is • a little piece broken off;' it is still the common word in 
Greece for bread. To give such a morsel at a meal was an ordinary 
mark of goodwill, somewhat analagons to taking wine with a person 
in modern times. Christ, therefore, as a forlorn hope, gives the 
traitor one more mark of affection before dismissing him. It is the 
last such mark: • Friend, wherefore art thou come?' (Matt. x:xvi. 50) 
should be • Comrade, (do that) for which thou art come,' and is a 
sorrowful rebuke rather than an affectionate greeting. Whether the 
morsel was a piece of the unleavened bread dipped in the broth of 
bitter herbs depends upon whether this supper is regarded as the 
Paschal meal or not. The name of the traitor is once more given with 
solemn fulness as in v. 2 and vi. 71, Juda.s the son of Simon Iscariot. 

27. 'l"OTE EIITTJAOEV tc:.'l".k. At that moment Satan entered into 
him. At first Satan made suggestions to him (v. 2; Luke xxii. 3) 
and Judas listened to them; now Sa.tan takes full possession of him. 
Desire had conceived and brought forth sin, and the sin full grown had 
engendered death (James i. 15). Jesus knew that Satan had claimed 
his own, and therefore saith to him, That thou doest, do more quickly; 
carry it out at once, even sooner than was planned (1 Tim. iii; 14), 
Winer, p. 304. Now that the case of Judas was hopeless, delay 
merely kept Jesus from His hour of victory (Matt. xxiii. 32; Luke 
xii. 50). He longs to be alone with the faithful Eleven. For TO.XI.OV 
see on xx. 4. 

28. ovilE1.s fyv"'. Even S. John, who now knew that Judas was 
t)ie traitor, did not know that Christ's words alluded to his treachery. 

29. TW~s yci.p. The -yap introduces a proof that they could not 
have understood. For y>.<11cra6KOt>OV see on xii. 6. lfa .T. fopT71> 
agrees with v. 1 in ahewing that this meal precedes the Passover. 
For T. 'lrTwxoi's comp. xii. 5; Neh. viii. 10, 12; Gal. ii. 10. Note the 
change of construction from a:yopa11'o• to Ira or;; : comp. viii. 53, xv. 5. 
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30. ,KEtl/Os. Here and in v, 27 the pronoun marks Judas as an 
alien (comp. vii. 11, ix. 12, 28). V11. 28, 29 are parenthetical: the 
Evangelist now returns to the narrative, repeating with solemnity the 
incident which formed the last crisis in the career of Judas. 'EfijMei, 
di0us is no evidence that the meal was not a Paschal one. The rule 
that •none should go out at the door of his house until the morning' 
(Ex. xii. 22) had, like standing at the Passover, long since been 
abrogated. Judas goes out from the presence of the Christ like Cain 
from the presence of the Lord. Du1rt vult esse praedo, .fit praeda. 

,lv 81. vvf. Comp. 1 Sam. xi.:viii. 8. The tragia brevity of this has 
often been remarked, and will never cease to lay hold of the :imagi
nation. It can scarcely be meant merely to tell us that at the lime 
when Judas went out night had begun. In the Gospel in which the 
Messiah so often appears as the Light of the World (i. 4-9, iii. 
19-21, viii. 12, ix. 5, xii. 35, 86, 46), and in which darkness almost 
invariably means moral darkne11s (i. 5, viii. 12, xii. 35, 46), a use pe
culiar to S. John (1 John i. 5, ii. 8, 9, 11),-we shall hardly be wrong 
in understanding also that Judas went forth from the Light of the 
World into the night in which a man cannot but stumble 'because 
there is no light in him' (xi. 10): see on iii. 2, x. 22, xviii. 1. Thus 
also Christ Himself said some two hours later, 'This is your hour, 
and the power of darkness' (Luke xxii. 53). For other remarks of 
telling brevity and abruptness comp. -x,e,µ.w,, -qv (x. 22) ; ioaKpU<TEP o 
'I.,uous (xi. 35); Af')'EI av-ro,s 'E,-w clµ., (xviii. 5); 'qP ae cl Bapa{j{j8.~ 
XvuT4s (xviii. 40). 

These remarks shew the impropriety of joining this sentence to the 
next verse; 'and it was night, therefore, when he had gone out;' a 
combiuation which is clumsy in itself and quite spoils the effect. 

XIII. 31-XV. 27. CHBIST's LoVE IN KEEPINo His owN. 
31-:-35, Jesus, freed from the oppressive presence of the traitor, 

bursts out into a declaration that the glorification of the Son of Man 
has begun. Judas is already beginning that series of events which 
will end in sending Him a.way from them to the Father; therefore they 
must continue on earth the kingdom which He has begun--the reign 
of Love. 

This section forms the first portion of those parting words of 
heavenly meaning which were spoken to the faithful Eleven in the last 
moments before His Passion. At first the discourse takes the form of 
dialogue, which lasts almost to the end of chap. xiv. Then they rise 
from the table, and the words of Christ become more sustained, while 
the disciples remain silent with the exception of xvi. 17, 18, 29, 80. 
Then follows Christ's prayer, after which they go forth to the G:~:rden 
of Gethsemane (x.viii. 1). 

31. 5n ow ~f,]>..tw. Indicating that the presence of Judas had 
acted &s a constraint, but also that he had gone of his own will: there 
was no casting out of the faithless disciple (ix. 34). Niov, with solemn 
exultation: the beginning of the end has come. For d vtos T. ci.v&. 
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see on i. 52 : for the aorist lSofucr&t] see Winer, p. 845. He was 
glorified in finishing the work which the Father gave Him to do 
(xvii. 4); and thus God was glorified in Him. 

32. El o 9. lSof. lv a,,l-rcjl. These words are wanting in NBC1DLX; 
the repetition might account for their being omitted, but they spoil 
the marked balance and rhythm of the clauses in vv. 31, 32. 

Ka.t o 9. Sotu,m. And God shall glarify Him, with the glory which 
He had with the Father before the world was. Hence the future. 
The glory of completing the work of redemption is already present ; 
that of returning to the Father will straightway follow. 'Ev a.ll-r~ 
means 'in God:' as God is glorified in the Messianic work of the Son, 
so the Son shall be glorified in the eternal blessedness of the Father. 
Comp. xvii. 4, 5; Phil. ii. 9. 

33. TEKVt.a.. Nowhere else in the Gospels does Christ use this 
expression of tender affection, which springs from the thought of His 
orphaned disciples. S. John appears never to have forgotten it. 
It occurs frequently in his First Epistle (ii. 1, 12, 28, iii. 7, 18, iv. 4, 
v. 21), and perhaps nowhere else in the N. T. In Gal. iv. 19 the 
reading is doubtful. Comp. 'll"ato,a, xxi. 5. For (-r, 1nKpov see on vii. 
33, 34, viii. 21. 

t11-nja-ETE 1'-E· Christ does not add, as He did to the Jews, 'and 
shall not find Me,' still less, 'ye shall die in your sin.' Rather, 'ye 
shall seek Me: and though ye cannot come whither I go, yet ye shall 
find Me by continuing to be My disciples and loving one another.' 
The expression ol 'Io1J8a.to, is rare in Christ's discourses (iv. 22, xviii. 
20, 36) : in these cases the idea of nationality prevails over that of 
hostility to the Messiah. 

34. wro),:rjv Ka.wiiv. The commandment to love was not new, for 
•thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' (Lev. xix. 18) was part 
of the Mosaic Law. But the motive is new; to love our neighbour 
because Christ has loved us. We have only to read the 'most ex
cellent way ' of love set forth in l Cor. xiii., and compare it with the 
measured benevolence of the Pentateuch, to see how new the com
mandment had become by having this motive added. Ket"~" not 
vfav: «a.tvos looks back, 'fresh' as opposed to 'worn out' (xix. 41; 
1 John ii. 7, 8, which doubtless refers to this passage; Rev. ii. 17, 
iii. 12, xxi. 1-5); vios looks forward, •young' as opposed to •aged' 
(Luke v. 39; 1 Cor. v. 7}. Both are used Mark ii. 22, alvov 11iov els 
duKous Kct<voifs, new wine into fresh wine-skins. Both are used of 
o,ct0~K'f/: via., Heb. xii. 24; ,ea.,.~. Luke xxii. 20. 'E.-ro)\,jv a,oova.t is 
peculiar to S. John (xii. 49, xiv. 31; 1 John iii. 23; comp. xi. 57). 
KctOws ~-y<i1r"1<1a uµ,a.s belongs to the second half of the verse, being the 
reason for the fresh commandment;-even &S l (have) W!led you. 
Comp. • If God so loved us, we ought also to love one another' (1 John 
iv. 11). The aorist shewa that Christ's work is regarded as already 
completed; but the perfect is perhaps more in accor~nc11 with Eng
lish idiom: see on viii. 29 and comp. xv. 9, 12. 
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35. lv TOVT'!' 'Yl'· ,r. Thi!! is the true 'Note of the Church;' not 
miracles, not formularies, not numbers, but love. "The working 
of such love puts a brand upon us; for see, say the heathen, how they 
love one another," Tartulliao, Apol. xxxrx. Comp. 1 John iii. 10, 14. 
• Ep.oC is emphatic ; disciples to Me. 

36. ,roil wciyeis; The affectionate Apostle is absorbed by the 
words, •Whither I go, ye cannot come,' and he lets all the rest pass. 
His Lord is going away, out of his reach; he must know the meaning 
of that. The Lord's reply alludes probably not merely to the Apoatle's 
death, but also to the manner of it: comp. xxi. 18, 19. But his hour 
has not yet come; he has a great mission to fulfil first (Matt. xvi, 18). 
The beautiful story of the Domine, quo vadis 1 should be remembered 
in connexion with this verse. See Introduction to the Epistles of 
S. Peter, p. 66. 

37. dpn. Even now, at once (ii. 10). He sees that Christ's going 
away means death, and with his usual impulsiveness (v. \l) he declares 
that he is ready to follow even thither at once. Ee mistakes strong 
feeling for moral strength. For T. lj,vx~v p.. 8,jo-11> see on x. 11. 

38. ).E"f"' o-o•. In the parallel passage, Luke xxii. 34, we have 
}.e-yw o-o,, Ilfrp,. For the first and last time Jesus addresses the 
Apostle by the name which He had given him; as if to remind him 
that rock-like strength was not his own to boast of, but must be found 
in humble reliance on the Giver. 

S. Luke agrees with S. John in placing the prediction of the triple 
denial in the supper-room: S. Matt. (xxvi. 30-35) and S. Mark (xiv. 
26-30) place it on the way from the room to Gethsemane. It is 
possible but not probable that the prediction was repeated; though 
some would even make three predictions recorded by (1) S. Luke, 
(2) S. John, (3) S. Matt. and S. Mark. See Appendix B. 

'1"p£i, All four accounts agree in this. S. Mark adds two detitils: 
(1) that the cock should crow twice, (2) that the prediction so far from 
checking S. Peter made him speak only the more vehemently, a par
ticular which S. Peter's Gospel more naturally contains than the 
other three. S. Matthew and S. Mark both add that all the disciples 
joined in S. Peter's protestations. In these discourses S. Peter speaks 
no more. 

It has been objected that fowls were not allowed in the Holy City. 
The statement wants authority, and of course the Romans would 
pay no attention to any such rule, even if it existed among the Jews. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

4. Omit Ko.£ before, and otlio.re after, '"JV o8ov with KBLQX against 
ADN : insertions for clearness. I 

10. 'My"' for >.a:i.w (correction for nniformityf and ,rou, To. lfl'la. 
a.vTov for o.uTos ,r. T. lno. with KBD 11,gainst ANQ. 
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16. ti for µtvr, (from 11. 17}. Authorities differ as to the position 

of n, whether before or after l'-£8' vp.ciiv, or after a.Uivc&. 

19. t~o-en for l'qtT<itTO.; comp. vi. 57; Winer, p. 105. 

23. ,ro~11cnll'-£8" (KBLX) for 1ro,fi1ToµEv (A). The middle of 1r0<E<v is 
comparatively rare in N.T., but here it is appropriate; Winer, p. 320. 

30. Omit ro11Tov after Koo-p.ov (insertion from xii. Sl, xvi. 11). 

31. lvn,:>..1111 ¥811>KE11 (BLX) for evereO.a.ro (KAD). 

In this last great discourse (xiv.-xvii.) we find a return of the 
spiral movement noticed in the Prologue (see on i. 18). The various 
subjects a.re repeatedly presented and withdrawn in turn. Thus the 
Para.elate is spoken of in five different sections (xiv. 16, 17; 25, 26; 
xv. 26; xvi. 8-15; 23-25); the relation between the Church and 
the world in three (xiv. 22-24; xv. 18-25; xvi. 1-3). So also 
with Christ's departure and return. 

CHAP. XIV. CHRIST'S LOVE IN KEEPING Hrs OWN (continued}. 

1. 14'1 Ta.pa.o-o-io-811> ,I. ,j. K. There had been muoh to cause anxiety 
and alarm; the denouncing of the traitor, the declaration of Christ's 
approaching departure, the prediction of S. Peter's denial. The last 
as being nearest might seem to be specially indicated; but what follows 
shews that µ11 rapa.tTuitTOw refers primarily to 01rov i"(w Q'/rll"(W, uµi,s 06 

8uvau0e i"/\Oeu, (xiii. 33). There is nothing to shew that oue r,rtreueu 
is indicative and the other imperative. Probably both are imperative 
like rapa.uultTOw : comp. v. 39, xii. 19, xv. 18. In any case a full 
genuine belief and trust (i. 12) in God leads to a belief and trust in 
His Son. 

2. tjj otidq. T. ,ra.TpoS, Heaven. llfatt. v. 34, vi. 9. By µoval 
,ro}.ll.al nothing is said as to mansions differing in dignity and beauty. 
There may be degrees 0f happiness hereafter, but suoh are neither ex
pressed nor implied here. The abodes are many; there is room enough 
for all. Mov,j occurs in N. T. only here and v. ~3. It is derived from 
S. John's favourite verb µfve111 (i. 33), which occurs vv. 10, 16, 17, 25, 
and 12 times in chap. xv. Mov,i, therefore, is 'a place to abide in, an 
a.bode.' •Mansion,' Scotch 'manse,' and French •maison' are all from 
manere, the Latin form of the same root. 

tl 81! l'-11, Et,rov a."v v14C11• &n ,r. The construction is amphibolous and 
may be taken in four ways. 1. Ij it were 'IWt so, I would lta'!'e told 
you; because I go. This is best. Christ appeals to His fairness: 
would He have invited them to a place where there was not room for 
all? 2. •In My Father's house a.re many mansions; (if it were not 
so, I would have told you;) because I go.' 3. •Would I have said to 
you that I go?' 4. •I would have said to you that I go.' The last 
cannot be right. Jesus had already said (xiii. 36), and says again 
(v. 3>, that He is going to shew the way i.nd prepare a. place for them. 

8. JOHN 8 
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s. lav 1ro;m,llw. The ,1&.i, does not imply a doubt; but, as in xii. 82, 
it is the result rather than the date of the action that is emphasized; 
hence 'if,' not 'when.' See on xii. 26. 

rpxop.a.L K. ,ra.pM,f p.i(,oJ,Lcu, The late form ),.,ip.,Poµa, occurs a.gain 
Acts i. 8; we have ?t.o.µ,f,oµa, Hdt. rx. 108. The change from present 
to future is important: Obrist is ever coming in various ways to His 
Church; but His receiving of each individual will take place -once -for 
a.ll at death and at the last day (see on xix. 16). Christ's coming 
age.in may have various meanings and apparently not always the so.me 
one throughout these discourses; the Resurrection, or the gift of the 
Paraclcte, or the presence of Christ in His Church, or the death of 
individuals, or the Second Advent at the last da.y. Comp. vi. 39, 40. 

4. wov ~~ ,l,r, otS. T. 08011. This seems to have been altered as 
in T. R. to avoid awkwardness of expression (see on vi. 51, xiii. 26). 
'E')'w _is emphatic; in ha. ving experience of Him they know the way to 
~he Father. The words a.re ha.If a rebuke, implying that they ought 
to know more than they did know (x, 7, 9, xi. 25). Thus we say 'you 
know,' meaning 'you might know, ii you did but take the trouble.' 

5. 0<11fl,lis. Nothing is to be inferred from the omission of t.iovµos 
here (comp. xi. 16, xx. 24, xxi, 2). For his character see on xi. 16. 
His question here has a melancholy tone combined with some dulnes.s 
of apprehension. But there is honesty of purpose in it. He owns 
his ignore.nee and asks for explanation. This great home with many 
abodes, is it the royal city of the conquering Messiah, who is to restore 
the kingdom to Israel (see on Acts i. 6); and will not that be Jerusa
lem? How then can He be going anywhere? How do we know the 
way? The abrupt asyndeton gives emphasis. 

6, lyil, Elp.,. See on vi. 35. The pronoun is emphatic; I and no 
other: Ego su-111 Via, Veritas, Vita. S. Thomas had wished rather_ to 
know about the goal; Christ shews tba.t for him, and therefore for us, 
it is more important to know the way. Hence the order; although 
Christ is the Truth and the Life before He is the Way. The Word is 
the Truth and the Life from a.ll eternity with the Father: He becomes 
the Way for us by taking our nature. He is the Way to the many 
abodes in His Father's home, the Way to the Father Himself; and 
that by His doctrine and example, by His Death and Resurrection. 
In harmony with this passage 'the Way ' soon be-came a recognised 
name for Christianity; Acts ix. 2, xix. 9, 23, xxii. 4, xxiv. 22 (comp, 
:xxiv. 14; 2 Pet. ii. 2). But this is obscured in our version by the 
common inaccuracy 'thi, way' or 'that way' for 'the Way.' (See on 
i. 21, 25, vi. 48.) 

,j d)uj9E1,a.. Being from all eternity in the form of God, Who cannot 
lie (Phil. ii. 6; Heh. vi. 18), and being ;the representative on earth of 
a: Sender Who is true (viii. 26). To luiow the Truth is also to know 
the Way to God, Who must be approached and worshipped in truth 
(iv. 23). Comp. Heb. xi. 6; 1 John v. 20. 
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,j t .. ,i. Comp. xi. 25. He is the Life, being one with the living 

Father and being sent by Him (x. 30, vi. 57). See on i. 4, vi. 50, 51, 
and comp. 1 John v. 12; Gal. ii. 20. Here again to know the Life is 
to know the Way to God. But the three thoughts must not be merged 
into one; • I am the true way of life,' or 'the living way of truth.' 
The three, though interdependent, are distinct; and the Way is the 
most important to know, as Christ insists by adding ouoelr tpxeTa, 'II". 

T. ,r., El ,,.~ oi' i;,.ofJ. Comp. a,· aUTOV txop.•• T'ljv 'll"pOITCL"(WY'rJ• '11"p0t TOY 

.,,.aTipa (Eph. iL 18). See also Heh. x. 19-22; 1 Pet. iii. 18. 

T. Et lyvwKE,TE f'E, ic. T. 'II". I'• lyvdKnn ci'.v. The better reading is 
c£v -ij8nTE: If ye had learned to know Ille, ye would know My Father 
also. The change of verb and of order are both significant. See on 
vii. 26, viii. 55, xiii. 7. The emphasis is on .-yvwKe<Te and on .,,./,.npa: 
• If ye had recognued Me, ye would know My Father also.' Beware of 
putting an emphasis on 'Me:' an enclitic cannot be emphatio. 

d:rr' a'.pT,. To be understood literally, not proleptically (comp. xiii. 
19; Rev. xiv. 13). Hitherto the veil of Jewish prejudice h!!.d been on 
their hearts, obscuring the true meaning of Messianic propheey and 
Messianie acts. But hcnc~forth, after the plain declaration in v. 6, 
they learn to kww the Father in Him. Philip's request leads to a 
fuller statement of v. 6. 

4'0..L'IMl'QI. For the fourth and last time S. Philip appears in this 
Gospel (see notes on i. 44-49, vi. 5-7, xii. 22). Thrice he is men
tioned in close connexion with S. Andrew, who may have brought 
about his being found by Christ; twice he follows in the footsteps of 
S. Andrew in bringing others to Christ, and on both occasions it is 
specially to see Him that they are brought; 'Come and see' (i. 45); 
'We would see Jesus' (xii. 21). Like S. Thomas he has a fondness 
for the practical test of personal experience; he would see for himself, 
and have others also see for themselves. His way of stating the diffi
culty about the 5000 (vi. 7) is quite in harmony with this practical turn 
of mind. Like S. Thomas also he seems to have been somewhat slow 
of apprehension, and at the same time perfectly honest in expressing 
the cravings which he felt. No fear of exposing himself keeps either 
Apostle back: and the freedom with which each speaks shews how 
truly Christ had 'called them friends' (xv. 15). 

St~ov ,jf'ill, He is struck by Christ's last words, 'Ye have seen the 
Father,' and cannot find that they are true of himself. It is what he 
has been longing for in vain; it is the one thing wanting. He has 
heard the voice of the Father from Heaven, and it has awakened a 
hunger in his heart. Christ has been speaking of the Father's home 
with its many abodes to which He is going; and Philip longs to see 
for himself. And when Christ tells him that he has seen he unre
servedly opens his mind: 'Only make that saying good, and it is 
enough.' He sees nothing impossible in this. There were the theo
phanies, which had accompanied the giving of the Law through Moses. 
And a greater than Moses was here. 

82 
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9. To<row't' xpov't'· Philip had been called among the first (i. 44), 
and yet has not learned to know the Christ. Comp. viii. 19. The 
Gospels are full of evidence of how little the Apostles undexstood of 
the life which they we:re allowed to share : and the candour with which 
this is confessed confirms our trust in the narratives. Not until Pen
tecost were their minds fully enlightened. Comp. x. 6, xii. 16; Matt. 
xv. 16, xvi. 8; Mark ix. 32; Luke ix. 45, xviii. 34, xxiv. 25; Acts i. 6; 
Heh. v. 12. Christ's question is asked in sorrowful but affectionate 
surprise; hence the tender repetition of the name. Had S. Philip 
recognised Christ, he would have seen the revelation of God in Him, 
and would never have asked for a vision of God such as was granted 
to Moses. See notes on xii. 44, 45. There is no reference to the 
Transfiguration, of which S. Philip had not yet been told; Matt. 
xvii. 9. For the dative, a doubtful reading, see Wine:r, p. 273. 

o :.,pa.Kc.is lJU ~"'P· .,., 'll'O.T,pa.. Again there is the majesty of 
Divinity in the utterance. What mere man would dare to say, 'He 
that hath seen me bath seen God'? Comp. v. 30, viii. 29, 42, xv. 10. 

10. oJ 'll"~<rTEve,s. S. Philip's question seemed to imply that he 
did not believe this truth, although Christ had taught it publicly (x. 38). 
What follows is stated in an argumentative form. 'That the Father is 
in Me is proved by the fact that My words do not originate with Myself; 
and this is proved by the fact that My works do not originate with 
Myself, but are really His.' No proof is given of this last statement: 
Christ's works speak for themselves; they are manifestly Divine. It 
matters little whether we regard the argument as ii. fortiori, the works 
being stronger evidence than the words; or as inclusive, the works 
covering and containing the words. The latter seems to agree best 
with viii. 28. For rcl. pfJµa.ra. see on iii. 34: ].fyw refers to the sub
stance, )I.a.Mi to the form of the utterances (xii. 49, xvi. 18). On the 
whole statement that Christ's words and works are not His own but 
the Father's, comp. v. 19, 30, viii. 26-29, xii. 44: rcl. lp-ya a.vrou a.re 
the Father's works, done and seen in the Son. 

11. '11'L<l"TEUETl f',O•. In English we lose the point that J' esus now 
turns from S. Philip and addresses all the Eleven. 'Ye have been 
with Me long enough to believe what I say; but if not, at any rate 
believe what I do. My words need no credentials: but if credentials 
a.re demanded, there are My works.' He had said the same, somewhat 
more severely, to the Jews (x. 37, 38, where see note); and He repeats 
it much more severely in reference to the Jews (xv. 22, 24). Note the 
progress from 1rwre6e-rl 1-'o• here to o 1r,o-re6wv ds El'-C in v. 12; the one 
grows out of the other. 

12. Ka.KEi:vos 'll'OL~<rEL, Comp. vi. 57 and vv. 21, 26: see on i. 8, 18. 
'Like Me, he shall do the'works of the Father, He dwelling in him 
through the Son. Comp. Ka.8ws eKewas io-n, K«t ,i,ue,s to-µ,v iv -rfi, K00'/1.1/.) 
-rovr~ (1 John iv. 17). 

Ka.\ 1-'Eitova. TOVTOJV. No reference to healing by means of S. Peter's 
shadow (Acts v. 15) or of handkercq.iefs that had touched S. Paul 
(Acts xix. 12). Even from a humanj>oint of view no miracle wrought 
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by an Apostle is greater than the raising of Lazarus. But from a 
spiritual point of view no such comparisons are admissible; to Omni
potence all works are alike. These • greater works' refer rather to the 
results of Pentecost; the vietory over Judaism and Paganism, two 
powers which for the moment w,ere victorious over Christ (Luke xxii. 
53). Christ's work was confined to Palestine and had but small 
success; the Apostles went everywhere, and converted thousands. 
The reason introduced by /Jr. is twofold: (1) He will have left the 
earth and be unable to continue these works; therefore believers must 
continue them for Him; (2) He will be in heaven ready to help both 
directly and by intercession; therefore believers will be able to con
tinue these works and surpass them. But note that He does not say 
that they shall surpass His words. He alone has words of eternal 
life; never man spake as He did (vi. 68, vii. 46). 

It is doubtful whether there should be a co=a or a full stop at the 
end of this verse. Our punctuation seems the better; but to make Sn 
run on into the next verse makes little difference to the sense. 

lS. iv T.;; ov6p.a.TC p.ou. The phrase occurs here for the first time. 
Comp. xv. 16, xvi. 23, 24, 26. Anything that can rightly be asked in 
His name will be granted; there is no other limit. By 'in My name' 
is not of course meant the mere using the formula 'through Jesus 
Christ.' Rather, it means praying and working as Christ's repre
sentatives in the same spirit in which Christ prayed and worked,
' Not My will, but Thine be done.' Prayers for other ends than this 
are excluded; not that it is said that they will not be granted, but 
there is no promise that they will be. Comp. 2 Cor. xii, 8, 9. For tva. 
Bofa.<T&fi see on xi. 4, xii. 28, xiii. 31. 

14. tiy~ 1l'O~~IT(I), Perhaps we ought to read ToiiTo 1ro,1jo-w, this will 
1 do (iii. 32); but the emphatic l-yw suits the context better. In v. 13 
the prayer is regarded as addressed. to the Father, but granted by the 
Son : in v. 14, if the very strongly supported ,u is genuine, the prayer 
is addressed. to Christ. In xvi. 23 the Father with equal truth grants 
the praye~. 

15. Eav ci:ya.1TciTE p.e. The connexion with what precedes is again 
not quite clear. Some would see it in the condition 'in My name,' 
Which includes willing obedience to His co=ands. Perhaps it is 
rather to be referred to the opening and general drift of the chapter. 
'Let not your heart be troubled at My going away. You will still be 
Mine, I shall still be yours, and we shall still be caring for one another. 
I go to prepare a place for you, you remain to continue and surpass My 
work on earth. And though you can no longer minister to Me in the 
flesh, you can prove your love for Me even more perfectly by keeping 
My commandments when I am gone.' • My' is emphatic (see on viii. 
31); not those of the Law but of the Gospel. Only in these last dis
c~,i;rses does Christ speak of His commandments: v. 21, xv. 10, 12, 
xm.34. 

16. Kci.ya\ ip. E-yw is emphatic: •you do your part on earth, and 
I will do Mine in heaven.' So far as there is a distinction between 
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a.lu,, and epwT~•• the latter is the lees suppliant. It is alwa.ys used 
by S. John when Christ speaks of His own prayers to the Father (xvi. 
26, xvii. 9, 15, 20). Martha, less careful than the Evangelist, uses air,,, of Christ's prayers (xi. 22). But the distinction must not be 
pressed as if alnw were always used of inferiors (against which Dent. 
:x. 12; Acts xvi 29; 1 Pet. iii. 16 are conclusive), or epwT,j.v always of 
equals (against which Mark vii. 26; Luke iv. 38, vii. 3; John iv. 40, 
47; Aots iii. 3 are equally conclusive), although the tendency is in tha.1 
direction. In 1 John v. 16 both words are used. In classical Greek 
epWT,j.v is never 'to make .a request,' but always (as in i. 19, 21, 25, ix. 
2, 15, 19, 21, 23, &c.) 'to ask a question:' see on xvi. 23. 

'll'Clpa.d'l)TOV. Advocate. IIapciKA'l)Tor is used five times in N. T.
four times in this Gospel by Christ of the Holy Spirit (xiv. 16, 26, 
xv. 26, xvi. 7), and once in the First Epistle by S. John of Christ 
(ii. 1). Our translators render it 'Comforter' in the Gospel, and 
'Advocate' in the Epistle. As to the meaning of the word, usage 
appears to he decisive. It commonly signifies ' one who is summoned 
to the side of another ' to aid him in a court of justice, especially the 
'counsel for the d£fence.' It is passive, not active; 'one who is 
summoned to plead a ea.use,' not ' one who exhorts, or encourages, 
or comforts.' A eomparison of the simple word (Kh7JTos='called;' 
Matt. :xx. 16, :xxii. 14; Rom. i. 1, 6, 7; 1 Cor. i. 1, 2, &c.) and the 
other compounds, of which only one occurs in the N. T. (@l')'tch'l)Tor= 
'nnaecused;' 1 Cor. i. 8; Col. i. 22, &c.), or a. reference to the 
general rule about adjectives similarly formed from transitive verbs, 
will shew that 1raprl.tch1JTOs must have a passive sense. Moreover, 
'Advocate' is the sense which the context suggests, wherever the 
word is used in the Gospel: the idea of pleading, arguing, con• 
vincing, instructing, is prominent in every instanee. Here the Para. 
clete is the ' Spirit of truth,' whose reasonings fall dead on the ear 
of the world, and are taken in only by the faithful In v. 26 He is to 
teach and remind them. In xv. 26 He is to bear witness to Christ. 
In :xvi. 7-11 He is to convince or convict the world. In short, 
He is represented as the Advocate, the Counsel, who suggests true 
reasonings to our minds and true courses for our lives, convicts our 
adversary the world of wrong, and plea.de our cause before God 
our Father. He may be 'summoned to our side' to comfort as well 
as to plead, and in the Te Deum the Holy Spirit is rightly called 'the 
Comforter,' but that is not the fnnetion which is set forth here. To 
substitute 'Advocate' will not only bring out the right meaning in 
the Gospel, but will bring the language of the Gospel into its true 
relation to the language of the Epistle. 'He will give yon another 
Advocate' acquires fresh meaning when we remember that S. John 
calls Christ our' Advocate;' the Advocaey of Christ and the Advocacy 
of the Spirit mutually illustrating one another. At the same time an 
important coincidence between the Gospel and Epistle is preserved, 
one of the many which help to prove that both are by one and the 
same author, and therefore that evidence of the genuineness of the 
Epistle is also evidence of the genuineness of the Gospel. See Light-
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foot, On Revuion, pp. 50-56, from which nearly the whole of this 
note is taken. S. Paul, though he does not use the word, has the 
doctrine: in Rom. viii. 27, 34 the same language, ' to make interces
sion for' (mv-;x&.v«• mrlp), is used both of the Spirit and of Christ. 
Philo frequently uses 7ra.paK>.vros of the high-priest as the advocate 
and intercessor for the people. He also uses it in the same sense 0£ 
the Divine A/ryos. 

Els T. a.l.wvu. Their present Advocate has come to them and will 
leave them again; this 'other Advocate' will come and never leave 
them. And in Him, who is the Spirit of Christ (Rom. viii. 9), Christ 
will be with them also (Matt. xxvili. 20). 

17. T. ,n,. -r. cU.'1)8. This expression confirms the rendering 'Ad
vocate.' Truth is more closely connected with the idea of advocating 
a cause than with that or comforting. Comp. xv. 26, xvi. 13; 1 John 
v. 6. The Paraclete is the Spirit of •rruth as the Bearer of the Divine 
revelation, bringing truth home to the hearts of men. In 1 John 
iv. 6 it is opposed to the • spirit of error.' Comp- l Cor. ii. 12. On 
K6crp.os see on i. 10. 

ov 8E<Optt. Beholdeth Him not, neither cometh to know Him, 
because the Spirit and 'the things of the Spirit' must be 'spiritually 
discerned' (1 Cor_ ii. 14) .. The world may have intelligence, soientific 
investigation, criticism, learning; but not by these is the Spirit of 
Truth contempla.ted and recognised; rather by humility, self-investi
gation, faith, and love. Note the presents -yivc!,11,eTe, µhe&, E<TTlv. 
The Spirit is in the Apostles already, though not in the fulness of 
Pentecost. Note also (in vv. 16, 17) the definite personality of the 
Spirit, distinct from the Son who promises Him and the Father who 
gives Him: and the three prepositions ; the Advocate is with us for 
fellowship (µmi); abides by our side to defend us (7ra.p4); is in us as 
a source of power to each individually (iv). 

18. clpct,a.vo1ls. Desolate, or (with Wiclif) fatherless, as in James 
i. 27, the only other place in N. T.where it occurs. 'Comfortless'gives 
unfair support to •Comforter': there is no connexion between dp
tf,a.vor and 7ra,p/uc>.71To1. The connexion is rather with reKvla in xiii. 
S3 : He will not leave His 'little children' fatherless. 

fpx. 1rpos. I am comlng unto you, in the Spirit, whom I will send. 
~ The context seems to shew clearly that Christ's spiritual reunion 
with them through the Paraclete, and not His bodily reunion with 
them either through the Resurrection or through the final Return, is 
intended. Note the frequent and impressive asyndeton in vv.17-20. 

19. fn i,u-1<pov. Comp. xiii. 33, xvi. 16. They behold Him in the 
Paraclete, ever present with them; and they shall have that higher 
and eternal life over which death has no power either in Him or His 
followers. Christ has this life in Himself (v. 26) ; His followers 
derive it from Him (v. 21)-

20. EV EK. ""· ~p.. Comp. xvi. 23, 26. Pentecost, and thenceforth to 
the end of the world. They will come to k,ww, for experience will 
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teaoh them, tha.t the presenoe of the Spirit is the presence of Christ, 
and through Him of the Father. For ~11.ELS w i.,.oc comp. iv. 4, 5, 
xvii. 21, 23; 1 John iii. 24, iv. 18, 15, 16. 

21. 1)(111v ... '"lpwv. Bearing them steadfastly in his mind and 
observing them in his life. 'EKEtvo!I, with great emphasis (see on i. 
18) ; he and no eli,e. 

•p.,f,a.vCo-111. Once more, as in vii. 17, willing obedience is set forth 
as the road to spiritual enlightenment. 'Ewt,avlfe11 (here only in 
S. John) is stronger than rf,avepov11. 

22. 'lo'liSas. Excluding the genealogies of Christ we have six 
persons of this name in N. T. 1. This Judas, who was the son of a 
certain James (Luke vi. 16; Acts i. 13): he is co=only identified 
with Lebbaeus or Thaddaeus (see on Matt. x. 3). 2. Judas Iscariot. 
S. The brother of Jesus Christ, and of James, Joses, and Simon 
(Matt. xiii. 55; Mark vi. 3). 4. Judas, surnamed Barsabas (Acts 
xv. 22, 27, 32). 5. Judas of Galilee (Acts v. 37}. 6. Judas of 
Damascus (Acts ix. 11). Of these six the third is probably the author 
of the Epistle; so that this remark is the only thing recorded in the 
N. l!'. of Judas the Apostle as distinct from the other Apostles. Nor 
is anything really known of him from other sources. 

TC yeyovw. What is come to pass; what ha.a happened to deter
mine '.rhee to so strange a course? 'Eµq,av/,,., rouses S. Judas just as 
iwpa.Kau (v. 7) roused S. Philip. Both go wrong from the same 
cause, inability to see the spiritual meaning of Christ's words; but 
they go wrong in different ways. Philip wishes for a vision of the 
Father, a Theophany, a suitable inauguration of the Messiah's king
dom. Judas supposes with the rest of his countrymen that the 
manifestation of the Messiah means a bodily appearance in glory before 
the whole world, to judge the Gentile and restore the kingdom to the 
Jews. Once more we have the Jewish point of view given with 
convincing precision. Comp. vii. 4. 

23. d.'ll'EKpC9t). The answer is given, as so often in our Lord's 
replies, not directly, but by repeating and developing the statement 
which elicited the question. Comp. iii 5-8, iv. 14, vi. 44-51, 53-
58, &c. The condition of receiving the revelation is loving obedience; 
those who have it not cannot receive it. This shews that the revela
tion cannot be universal, cannot be shared by those who hate and 
disobey (xv. 18). 

'1\wo-6)1,E8u. For the plural comp. x. 30; it is a. distinct claim to 
Divinity: for )l,OVIJV see on v. 2. The thought of God dwelling among 
His people was familiar to every Jew (Ex. xxv. 8, xxix. 45; Zech. ii. 
10; &c.). There is a thought far beyond that,-God dwelling in the 
heart o( the individua.l; and later Jewish philosophy had attained to 
this also. But the united indwelling of the Father and the Son by 
means of the Spirit is purely Christian. 

24. ouK (a-TLV el'-69. Quite literally; comp. xii. 44. This explains 
why Christ cannot manifest Himself to the world: it rejects God's 
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word. On 1ri11"11111TOS see on i. 33. Perhaps there is e. po.use after 
v. 24: with v. 25 the discourse takes a. fresh departure, returning to 
the subject of the Paraclete. 

215. Ta.iiTa.. First for emphasis in opposition to 1rdn11 in 11. 26 : 
'Thus much I tell you now; the Advoce.te shall tell you all.' 

26. &iyLOv. This epithet is given to the Spirit thrice in this 
Gospel; i. 33, xx. 22, and here : in vii. 39 ll1y,011 is an insertion. It is 
not frequent in any Gospel but the third; 5 times in S. Matt., 4 in 
S. Mark, 12 in S. Luke. S. Luke seems fond of the expression, which 
he uses some 40 times in the Acts; re.rely using Ilveiiµ11 without 1i:y10,. 
Here only does S. John give the full phrase: in i. 33 and xx. 22 there 
is no article. 

ev "'· ov. I'· As My representative, taking My place and continuing 
My work: see on v. 13 and comp. xvi. 13, 14. The mission of the 
Pa.raclete in reference to the glorified Redeemer is a.nalogous to that 
of the Messiah in reference to the Father. And His two functions 
a.re connected: He teaches new truths, • things to come,' things which 
they 'cannot bear now,' in recalling the old ; and He brings the old 
to their remembrance in teaching the new. He recalls not merely 
the words of Christ, a particular in which this Gospel is a striking 
fulfilment of the promise, but also the meaning of them, which the 
Apostles often failed to see at the time : comp. ii, 22, xii. 16 ; Luke 
ix. 45, xvi.ii. 34, xxiv. 8. "It is on the fulfilment of this promise to 
the Apostles, that their sufficiency as Witnesses of all that the Lord 
did and taught, and consequently the authenticity of the Gospel 
narrative, is grounded" (Alford). 

2'1. etp'JVl')V d.cj,. This is probably a. solemn adaptation of the 
conventional form of taking leave in the East: comp. 'Go in peace,' 
Judg. xviii. 6; 1 Sam. i. 17, xx. 42, x:x:ix. 7; 2 Kings v. 19; Mark v. 
34, &c. See notes on James ii. 16 and 1 Pet. v. 14. The Apostle of 
the Gentiles perhaps purposely substitutes in his Epistles ' Grace be 
with you all' for the traditional Jewish 'Peace.' T,\v •)L']V is em
phatic (viii. 31)~ this is no mere conventional wish. 

ov K118.Js. It seems best to understand 'as' literally of the world's 
manner of giving, not of its gifts, as if ' as' were equivalent to 'what.' 
The world gives from interested motives, because it has received or 
hopes to receive as much again (Luke vi. 33, 34) ; it gives to friends 
and withholds from enemies (Matt. v. 43); it gives what costs it 
nothing or what it cannot keep, a.s in the case of legacies ; it pretends 
to give that which is not its own, especially when it says ' Peace, 
peace,' when there is no peace (Jer. vi. 14). The manner of Christ's 
giving is the very opposite of this. He gives what is His own, what 
He might have kept, what has cost Him a life of suffering and a cruel 
death to bestow, what is open to friend and foe alike, who have 
nothing of their own to give in return. With 11-1\ TGpcw;:rta-Oo> comp. 
v. 1. It shews that the peace is internal peace of mind, not external 
freedom from hostility. ~o.A .. fV, to be fearful, frequent in LXX., 
occurs here only in N. T. 
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28. ixdp,rn civ. Ye would have rejoiced that I am going. Comp. 
the construction in iv. 10, xi. 21, 32. Winer, p. 381. Their affection 
is somewhat selfish: they ought to rejoice at His gain rather than 
mourn over their own loss. And His gain is mankind's gain. 

liTL o ,ra:njp. Because the Father is greater than I. Therefore Christ's 
going to Him wa.s gain. This was a favourite text with the Arians, 
as implying the . inferiority of the Son. There is a real sense in 
which even in the Godhead the Son is subordinate to the Father: 
this is involved in the Eternal Generation and in the Son's being the 
Agent by whom the Father works in the creation and preservation of 
all things. Again, there is the sense in which the ascended and 
glorified Christ is • inferior to the Father as touching His manhood.' 
Lastly, there is the sense in which Jesus on earth was inferior to His 
Father in Heaven. Of the three this last meaning seems to suit the 
context best, as shewing most clearly how His going to the Father 
would be a gain, and that not only to Himself but to the Apostles; 
for at the right hand of the Father, who is greater than Himself, He 
will have more power to advance His kingdom. See notes on 1 Cor, 
xv. 27, 28; Mark xiii. 32, [xvi. 19]. 

119. 'll",O"TEV«r1JTE. Comp. xiii. 19 and see on i. 7. By foretelling 
the trouble Jesus turns a stumblingblock into an aid to faith. 

30. o,KerL. No longer wiU I speak much with you (comp. xv. 15), 
for the ruler of the world is coming (see on xii. 31). The powers of 
darkness a.re at work in Judas and his employers ; and yet there is 
nothing in Jesus over which Sa.tan ha.s control His yielding to the 
attack is voluntary, in loving obedience to the Father. For the 
import of this confident appeal to His own sinlessnes, in Me he ha.th 
nothing, see on v. 9, viii. 29, 46, xv. 10. 

31. dJv.' EvCL. See on i. 8. But (Satan cometh) in order that. 
Some would omit the full stop at ,,.o,w and make r,,,. depend on 
fyelpeu(Je: •But that the world may know that I love the Father, and 
that as the Father commanded Me so I do, arise, let 11B go hence.' 
There is a want of solemnity, if not a savour of 'theatrical effect,' in 
this arrangement. Moreover it is less in harmony with S. John's 
style, especially in these discourses. The more simple construction 
is the more probable. But comp. Matt. ix. 6. 

li.y<0JW'· 'Let ns go and meet the power before which I am willing 
in accordance with God's will to fall.' 

We are probably to understand that they rise from table and 
prepare to depart, but that the contents of the next three chapters 
are spoken before they leave the room (comp. xviii. 1). Others 
suppose that the room is left now and that the next two chapters are 
discourses on the way towards Gethsemane, chap. xvii. being spoken 
at some halting-place, possibly the Temple. See introductory note to 
chap. xvii. 
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CHAPTER· XV. 

4 and 6, idvn, (UV1JTE, "'4vn for µEIP'r,, µet,.,,.., µcl•v. 
6. ,.,l should probably be inserted before np with ttAB : omitted 

as less usual ; comp. Matt. iii. 10, vii 19; Luke iii. 9. 

7. a.ttjcra.cr8E for alr,j,rnr0e (influenced by ")'EP171rera,). 

11. -6 for µlvv (influenced by v. 10). 

22 and 24. dxocra.v for ,!xo• (more usual form). 

The general subject still continues from xiii. 31-CHBIBT's LOVE m 
KEEPING His OWN. This is still further set forth in this chapter in: 
three main aspects: 1. Their union with Him, illustrated by the 
allegory of the Vine (1-11); 2. Their union with ane another in Him 
(12-17); 3. 1'he hatred of the world to both Him and them (18-25). 

CHAP, XV. l-11. THE UNION OF THE DISCIPLES WlTH CHRIST. 
THE ALLEGORY OF THE VINE, 

The allegory of the Vine is similar in kind to that of the Door and 
of the Good Shepherd in chap. x. (see introductory note there): this 
sets forth union from within, the other union from without: 

,j a'.111r, ,j ci.>,.118w,j. For 'Eyio Ell'• see on vi. 35. Christ is the true, 
genuine, ideal, perfect Vine, as He is the perfect Witness (Rev. iii. 14), 
the perfect Bread (vi. 32), and the perfect Light (see on i. 9). Whether 
the allegory was suggested by anything external,-vineyards, or the 
vine of the Temple visible in the moonlight, a vine creeping in at the 
window, or the 'fruit of the vine' (Matt. xxvi. 29) on the table which 
they had just left,-it is impossible to say. Of these the last is far the 
most probable, as referring to the Eucharist just instituted as a special 
means of union with Him and with one another. But the allegory 
may easily have been chosen for its own merits and its O.T. associa
tions (Ps. lxxx. 8-19; Is. v. 1-7; Jer. ii 21; &c.) without any sug
gestion from without. The vine was a national emblem under the 
Maccabees and appears on their coins. 

o yEO>py.5s. The Owner of the soil Who tends His Vine Himself and 
establishes the relation between the Vine and the branches. There is 
therefore a good deal of difference between the form of this allegory 
and the parable of the Vineyard (Mark xii. 1) or that of the Fruitless 
Fig-tree (Luke xiii. 6). r,wnos occurs nowhere else in the Gospels 
except of the wicked husbandmen in the parable of the Vineyard. 

2. KA,j11a., Occurs here only (vv. 2-6) in N.T. In classical Greek 
it is specially used of the vine. KMBos (Matt. xiii. 32, xxi. 8, xxiv. 32; 
Mark iv. 32, xiii. 28; Luke xiii. 9; Rom. xi. 16-21) is the smaller 
branch of any tree. So that KAf;µ.a itself, independently of the context, 
fixes the meaning of the allegory. Every vine-branch, every one who 
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is by origin a Christian, if he continues such by origin only, and bears 
no fruit, is cut off. The allegory takes no account of the branches of 
other trees: neither Jews nor heathen are included. These could not 
be called K)..rJµara. l• lµo7.. Note the casus pendens in both clauses. 
Comp. vi. 39, vii. 38; 1 John ii. 24, 27; Rev. ii. 26, iii. 12, 21. 

Ka.8a.CpEL. He clea.nseth it. Mark the connexion with Ka.Oapol in 
v. 3. The play between alpEL and Ka.0alp« is perhaps intentional; but 
cannot be reproduced in English. KaOa.lpe,v means freeing from ex
crescences and useless shoots which are a drain on the branch for 
nothing. The Eleven are now to be cleansed by suffering. 

s. 118') vp.Ets K, Already are ye ckan because of the word. Dis
tinguish a,a with the accusative from ou:£ with the genitive. A.V. con
founds the two here and Matt. xv. 3, 6. 'O Myor is the whole teaching 
of Christ, not any particular discourse {xiv. 23). "Ho11 assures the 
disciples that the chief part of their cleansing is accomplished: in the 
language of xiii. 10, they are )..i/\ovµboi. 'Tµe,s is emphatic: many 
more will become 1<a.8apol hereafter. 

4. Kii:yw lv up.tv. This may be taken either as a promise {'and 
then I will abide in you'), or as the other side of the command ('take 
care that I abide in you'). The latter is better. The freedom of man's 
will is such that on his action depends that of Christ. The branches 
of the spiritual Vine have this mysterious power, that they can cut 
themselves off, as Judas had done. Nature does something and grace 
more; but- grace may be rejected. The expression d,f,' ECIVTou, from 
itself, as the source of its own productiveness, is peculiar to S. John 
(v. 19, vii. 18, xi. 51, xvi. 13). 

Ii. The t.ext of the allegory is repeated and enlarged. That the 
disciples a.re the branches has been implied but not stated. Note the 
irregular construction and comp. v. 44. 

llT~ x(l)p\s tip.ov. Because apart from Me (i. 3; Eph. ii. 12). Ch.'1s
tians cannot live as such if severed from Christ. Nothing is here said 
about those who are not Christians; but there is a sense in which the 
words are true of them also. 

6. tlf:1>..~9-ri (E(I), Is cast out of the vineyard. The vineyard is a 
further enlargement of the idea. The aorist shews the inevitable 
nature of the consequence : he is already cast out and withered by the 
very fact of not abiding in Christ. Winer, p. 345. These words were 
spoken in spring, the time for pruning vines. Heaps of burning twigs 
may have been in sight. This part of the picture looks forward to the 
day of judgment. Meanwhile the east-out branch may be grafted in 
again (Rom. xi. 23) and the dead branch may be raised to life again 
{v. 21, 25). With a-vvayova-.v, they gather, comp. alrou,n•, Luke xii. 
20: the nominative is quite indefinite. AilTci refers to rd K°/\~µara. 
implied in ii,,, ns. 

7. 8 tlclv ea. a.LT. ASk whatsoever ye wilt. Both in its compre
hensiveness and in its limitation the promise is similar to that in xiv. 
13, 14. One who abides in Christ and has His sayings (iii. 34) abiding 
in him cannot ask amiss: His words inspire and guide prayer. 
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8. Iv TOVT<,>. Looks back to vv, 5 and 7 or perhaps forward to 
r,a; comp. iv. 37, xvi. 30; 1 John iv. 17. The aorist l!llo~d.cr&rJ is 
similar to those in 'II. 6. The Father is already glorified in the union 
between Christ and His disciples. He is glorified whenever. the oc
casion arises. For tva. see on i. 8: that ye may bear much fruit and 
become My disciples, or disciples to Me. Even Apostles may becomt 
still more truly disciples to Christ. A well-supported reading ('Y••~
(Trn/J•) gives ye shall become. 

9. Ka.8~ ,jy. Authorities differ as to whether we should place a 
comma or a colon at -/rta,1r11<ra.: either, Even as the Father hath lo'lled Me 
and I ha'lle lo'lled you, abide in My lnve; or, Even as the Father hath 
loved Me, I also ha'lle loved you (xvii. 18, xx. 21): abide in My lo'lle. 
The latter is better as keeping in due prominence the main statement, 
that the love of Christ for His disciples is analogous to that of the 
Father for the Son. The aorists may be translated as snch, the love 
being regarded as a completed whole, always perfect in itself. But 
perhaps this is just one of those cases where the Greek aorist is best 
translated by the English perfect: see on viii. 29. 'Ev r. d-y. r. eµ.i, 
may mean either .iYly W'lle or the love of Me. The former is more na
tural and better suited to the context, which speaks of His love to them 
as similar to the Father's towards Him; but the latter need not be ex
cluded. See on viii. 31. 

10. Ka.8ais ~"'- This being a subordinate sentence, the tremendous 
import of it is liable to pass unnoticed. Looking back over a life of 
thirty years Jesus says, J have kept the J!'ather's commandments. Would 
the best man that ever lived, if only a man, dare to say this? See on 
viii. 29, 46, xiv. 9, SO. Between the disciple and Christ, as between 
Christ and the Father, obedience proves love and secures love in re
turn. 

11. The verse forms a conclusion to the allegory of the Vine : comp. 
v. 17, xiv. 25, xvi. 25, 33. For TJX· ,j l11-11 see on viii. 31: that the joy 
that is Mine may be in you means the joy which Christ experienced 
through consciousness of His fellowship with the F-ather, and which 
supported Him in His sufferings, may be in His disciples and support 
them in theirs. Here first, on the eve of His Passion, does Jesus speak 
of His joy. For ,j X· vl-'-- ,r).. see on iii. 29. Human happiness cau 
reach no higher than to share that joy which Christ ever felt in being 
loved by His Father and doing His will. 

12-17. TJIF. UNION OF THE DISCIPLES WITH ONE ANOTHER IN CJJRIBT. 

12. ,j ,VT. ,j lf-'11• See on iii. 29. In v. 10 He said that to keep 
His commandments was the way to abide in His love. He now re
minds them what His commandment is (see on xiii. 34). It includes 
all others. A day or two before this Christ had been teaching that all 
the Law and the Prophets hang on the two great commands, 'love 
God with all thy heart' and' love thy neighbour as thyself' (Matt. xxii. 
37-40). S. John teaches us that the second really implies the first 
(1 John iv. 20). For tva. see on i. 8 and comp. xi. 67, xiii. 34, xv.17. 
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13. This verse and the next three are an expansion of ica.Ows ty,i
.,,..,,ua. vµas. The standard of Christian love is the love of Christ for 
His disciples: that is the ideal to be aimed at. For T, ,f,ux~v 111i. 8n 
see on x. 11. Needless difficulty has been made about vn:ep T, ,t,£ll.<i1v 
mu., as if it contradicted Rom. v. 6-8. Christ here says that the 
greatest love that any one can shew towards his friends is to die for 
them. S. Paul says that such cases of self-sac1ifice for good men occur; 
but they are very rare. Christ, however, surpassed them, for He died 
not only for His friends but for His enemies, not only for the good 
but for sinners. There is no contradiction. Nor is there any emphasis 
on 'friends;' as if to suffer for friends were higher than to suffer for 
strangers or enemies. The order of the Greek words throws the em
phasis on • life : ' it is the unique character of the thing sacrificed that 
proves the love. Christ says 'for His friends' because He is addressing 
His friends. · 

14. vp.Ets ,t,Cll.o•. 'Tµe,s is emphatic: 'and when I say "friends" 
I mean you.' This shews that • friends ' was used simply because 
He was speaking to Apostles. 

11!. ovKlTL. No lo;iger do I call you servants (see on viii. 34 and 
comp. xiv. 30. He had implied that they were His servants xii. 26 
and stated it xiii. 13-16. The two relationships do not exclude 
one another. He had called them <f,l'/\01 before this (Luke xii. 4) ; and 
they did not cease to be His toD'/\o, after this (Rom. i. 10; 2 Pet. i.1; 
Rev. i. 1). 

vp.cis si dp. But you have I called friends; because all things 
that I heard from My Father I made known to you: as they were 
able to bear it (xvi. 12). After Pentecost they would be able to bear 
much more. Thus he who wills to do his will as a servant shall 
know of the doctrine as a friend (vii. 17). 

16. ovx. vp.Ets. Not ye chose Me, but I chose you. ''l',ueZs and 
i-y<iJ are emphatic. 'EKM-y<1v refers to their election to be Apostles 
(vi. 70, xiii. 18 ; Acts i. 2) ; therefore the aorist as referring to a 
aefinite act in the past should be prese1·ved. So also l8'r)Ku, I ap
pointed you, i. e. assigned you to a definite post, as in 2 Tim. i. 11 ; 
Heb. i. 2. This is better than 'I ordained,' as A. V. here and 
1 Tim. ii. 7, •ordain' having become a technical term in ecclesiastical 
language. Comp. Acts xiii. 47, xx. 28; 1 Cor. xii. 28. The repetition 
of 11µ.e'is throughout the verse emphasizes the personal responsibility 
of the Apostles. 

wa.'Y')TE, See on i. 7: that ye should go and bear fruit. ''l''ll"a')'11re 
must not he insisted on- too strongly as if it referred to the missionary 
journeys of the Apostles. On the other hand it is more than a mere 

. auxiliary or expletive: it implies the active carrying out of the idea 
expressed by the verb with which it is coupled (comp. Luke x. 37; 
Matt. xiii. 44, xviii. 15, xix. 21), and perhaps also separation from 
their Master (Matt. xx. 4, 7). The missionary work of gathering in 
souls is not specially indicated here: the• fruit' is rather tlie holiness 
of their own lives and good works of all kinds. The second fva is 
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partly coordinate with, partly dependent on, I.he first: oomp. the 
double Iva xiii. 34 and see on v. 7. Several ancient commentators take 
ow as the first person in harmony with xiv. 13. The three passages, 
xiv.13, xv. 7 and 16 should be compared. 

17. 'l'a.'IJTa.. The verse sums up what precedes and prepares for 
a new departure (comp. v. 11, xiv. 25, xvi. 1, 25, 33), ra.Oni referring 
to what has been said a.bout being one with Him and with one another. 
For tva. see on i. 8 and comp. v. 12, xi. 57, xiii. 34. The idea of 
purpose is probably to be included. 

Note the solemn effect produced by prolonged asyndeton. In vv·. 
1-17 there is not a single connective particle. A Greek uninfluenced 
by Hebrew would be very unlikely to write thus. See on i. 6. 

18-25. THE liATBED OJ! THE WORLD TO BOTH Hn.l AND THEM, 

In strong contrast to the love and union between Christ and His 
disciples and among the disciples themselves is the hatred of the world 
to Him and them. He gives them these thoughts to console them in 
encountering this hatred of the world. (1) It hated Him first: in this 
trial also He has shewn them the way. (2) The hatred of the world 
proves that they are not of the world. (3) They are sharing their 
Master's lot, whether the world rejects or accepts their preaching, 
(4) They will suffer this hatred not only with Him, but for His sake. 
All this tends to shew that the very hatred of the world intensifies 
their union with Him. 

18. ywo\crK!'l'E] Either ye know, or know ye, that it hath hated 
Me. As in xiv. 1, the imperative seems preferable to the indicative: 
in v. 27 and v. 39 the context throws the balance the other way. 

p.Ep.CcrtJKW expresses what has been and still is the case. Ilpw'l'OV 
vp.oiv is similar to rpwros µ.ou (see on i. 15) ; first of you, first in 
regard to you. To a.void the unusual construction some good autho
rities omit vµ.wv. Comp. 1 John iii. 13. 

19. 'l'O tS.ov. Its own. In vii. 7 He told His brethren, who did 
not believe on Him, that the world could not bate them. This shews 
why. In their unbelief it still found something of its own (1 John 
iv. 5). The selfishness of I.he world's love is thus indicated. It 
loves not so much them, as that in them which is to its own ad
vantage : hence the lower word ,t,,Xeiv rather than a.-ya.1riv (contrast 
v. 17); it is mere natural liking. With the solemn repetition of 
KO<r)l,O'i comp. iii. 17, 31, xii. 36, xvii. 14. For the construction comp. 
v. 46, viii. 19, 42, ix. 41, xviii. 36 and contrast iv. 10, xi. 21, :xiv. 28. 
For s.a 'l'O'U'l'O see on vii. 21, 22. 

20. P,VTJ!.1.0VEVE'l'f. See note on xiii. 16: of the passages notic~ 
there Matt, x. 24 is similar in meaning to this. Christ may here be 
alluding to the occasion recorded in Matt. x. 24. On the blessedness 
of sharing the lot of Christ comp. 1 Pet. iv. 12, 13. 

El l~ tS; If they persecuted Me ... if they kept (xiii, 14, xviii. 23) 
My word. T,ip•w must not be rendered 'watch. lay wait for ' in 
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a hostile sense : the two halves of the sentence a.re opposed, not 
pe.rallel. To, X. or Taus X. T"Jpii, is peculiar to S. John (viii. 51, 52, 
55, xiv. 23, 24, xvii. 6) always in the sense of the pare.lie! phrase 
Tas lJJTo11.<'Ls T. (xiv. 15, 21, xv. 10). Both phrases link the Gospel 
with the First Epistle (ii. 3, 4, 5, iii. 22, 24, v. 2, 3), and these two 
with the Apoce.lypse (iii. 8, 10, xii. 17, xiv. 12, xxii 7, 9). Comp. 
John ix. 16; Rev. i. 3, ii. 26, iii. 3, and see on John vii. 30, 37, 
xi. 44, xix. 37, xx. 16, These passages shew that T"Jf'E'' cannot be 
taken in a hostile sense. The mee.ning of the verse as e. whole is 
that both in failure and in success they will share His Jot. 

21. dlla. But be of good cheer, it is 01,l; To 6voµa. µ.ov. This 
thought is to turn their suffering into joy: Acts v. 41, xxi. 13; 
2 Cor. xii. 10; Gal. vi. 14; Phil. ii. 17, 18; 1 Pet. iv, 14. With 
ovK otSa.crw comp. vii. 28, xvi. 3, xvii. 25. They not merely did not 
know that God had sent Jesus; they did not know God Himself, for 
their idea of Him was radically wrong. And this ignorance is moral; 
it he.s its root in hatred of good : it is not the intellectual darkness 
of the heathen. 

22. EL 111\ ... EAM1j«TO., He had spoken as man had never spoken 
before (vii. 16), in words sufficient to tell unprejudiced minds Who 
He was. Their hatred was a sin against light : without the light 
there would have been no sin. "ExEw dfLa.prCo.v is peculiar to S. 
John (v. 24, ix. 41, xix. 11; 1 John i. 8): they would not have sin 
(xix. 11; Rom. vii. 7). Ilp6<j>o.a-w i~ excuse rather than 'cloke.' The 
notion is not of hiding, but of excusing what cannot be hid: 'colour' 
(Acts xxvii. 30) is better than •cloke' (1 Thess. ii. 5). 

vii11 Si here and in v. 24 introduces a sharp contrast : the two 
verses exhibit the parallelism so frequent in S. John. For ,rep\ T;js 
d.µ. comp. viii. 46, xvi. 8. 

2i. rcl. (pya.. If they did not perceive that His words were 
Divine, they might at least have recognised His works as such (x. 38, 
xiv. 11, v. 86). Here again their sin was a.gainst light: they admitted 
the works (xi. 47) as such that none other did (ix. 8:&), and like Philip 
they had seen, without recognising, the Father (xiv. 9, 10). 

25. T. v6fl'I'· In the wide sense for the 0. T. as a whole (x. 34, 
xii. 34; Rom. iii. 19). The passage may be from Ps. lxix. 4 or xxxv. 
19 : there are similar passages cix. 3 and cxix. 161. That their 
hatred is gratuitous is again inexcusable. 

26. EY'" 'ff"E)L,j,w. 'Ej'w is an emphatic claini to Divinity. Here 
it is the Son who sends the Advocate from the Father (see on i. 6). 
In xiv. 16 the Father sends in e.nswer to the Son's prayer. In xiv. 26 
the Father sends in the Son's name. These are three ways of ex
pressing that the mission of the Paraclete is the act both of the 
Father and of the Son, Who are one. See on i. 33. For -r. '11'1/. T, 

ci)..1)8, see on xiv. 17. 
6 ..... r. ,ro.rpos i!K,ropEvETa.~. It seems best to take this much dis

cussed clause as simply yet another way of expressing the fact of the 
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mission of the Paraclete. If the Para.clete is sent by the Son from the 
Father, and by the Father in the Son's name and at the Son's request, 
then the Pa.raclete 'proceedeth from the Father.' If this be correct, 
then this statement refers to the offiee and not to the Person of the Holy 
Spirit, and has no bearing either way on the great question between 
the Eastern and Western Churches, the Filioque added in the West to 
the Nicene Creed. The word used here for 'proceed' is the same as 
that used in the Creed of Nicea, and the Ea.sterns quote these words 
of Christ Himself as being against not merely the insertion of the clause 
•and the Son' into the Creed (which all admit to have been made ir
regularly), but against the truth of the statement that the Spirit, not 
only in His temporal mission, but in His Person, from all eternity pro
ceeds from both the Father and the Son. On the whole question see 
Pearson On the Creed, Art. viii.; Reunion Confe1·ence at Bonn, 1875, 
pp. 9--85, Rivingtons; Pusey On the G/,ause "and the Son," a Letter 
to Dr Liddon, Parker, 1876. 'EK1rop•uecrOa, occurs in this Gospel only 
here and v. 29, but is frequent in the other Gospels and in Revelation 
(Matt. iii. 5, iv. 4, xv. 11, 18; Mark vii. 15, 18, 20, 21, 23; Luke iv. 
22, 37; Rev. i. 16, iv. 5, &c.), and there seems to be nothing in the 
word itself to limit it to the Eternal Procession. On the other hand the 
,raprJ. is strongly in favour of the reference being to the mission. Comp. 
xvi. 27, xvii. 8. In the Creeds h is the preposition invariably used 
of the Eternal Procession, ro lie r. ,rarpos <K1ropevoµ,vov: and "tl1e 
Greek Fathers who apply this passage to the eternal Procession in
stinctively substitute tK for 1TaprJ." (Westcott). For EKEivos see on i.18; 
He in contrast to the world which hates and rejects Christ. Christ 
has the witness of the Spirit of truth, and this has the authority of the 
Father: it is impossible to have higher testimony than this. 

27. Ka.l. up.. Se 11-· Nay, ye also bea.r witness, or Nay, bea.r ye also 
witness (Winer, p. 53): but the conjunctions are against µapTvpE<Te 
being imperative; comp. 3 John 12 and see on v.18 and viii. 16. The 
testimony of the disciples is partly the same a.s that of the Spirit, 
partly not. It is the same, so far as it depends on th\1 illumination of 
the Spirit, who was to bring all things to their remembrance and lead 
them into all truth. This would not be true in its fulness until 
Pentecost. It is not the same, so far as it depends upon the Apostles' 
own personal experience of Christ and His work ; and this is marked 
by the emphatic 11µ.e,s. This is the case at once; the experience is 
already there; and hence the present tense. Comp. Acts v. 32, where 
the Apostles clearly set forth the twofold nature of their testimony, 
and Acts xv. 28, where there is a. parallel distinction of the two factors. 

cl:rr' dpxijs. Comp. 1 John ii. 7, 24, iii. 11 and especially iii. 8, 
where as here we have the present: Winer, p. 334. The context must 
decide the meaning (see on i. 1, vi. 64): here thti beginning of Christ's 
ministry is clearly meant. They could bear witness as to what they 
themselves had seen and heeJ"d (Luke i. 2; Acts i. 22). See on xvi. 4. 

BT JOHii 'f 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

3. After ,ro,,fcro11,r,.v omit i,µ211 (inserted from ""· 1 and 4). 
7. For o-uK EM'licrercu some of the best authorities have o{J µJi n.071. 

13. For Ets T, d.A,f8mLV ,r. i:'tDL have iv ry ,D... ,r,, perhaps because 
iv after oorrt••• is more common in LXX. o.Kov<TEL for a,, aKouu11, with 
BDEHY: i:'tL have <iKofo. 

-14, 15, 24. A'Jf-'VETa.L for 'A11,jte-ra.i: Winer, p. 53. 
16, After ovw8E f-'E omit OT, i-y<l> V1TQ')'6' 1tplls .,.1,,, '11'0.Ttpa (inserted 

from v. 17) with NBD"L against A. 
17. After OTL omit i-yw (inserted from xiv. 12). 
20. Before :>..111")8,f <TEa-&E omit M (inserted to point a contrast with 

o KOO-jl,OS XO.P'JO-ETO.L}, 

22. dpE• for atpei: both are strongly supported. 
23. Swa-EL Vf-'i:V before EV T<p OVOjl,O.TC f-'O'U, 

25. Before lpXETa.L omit a>.>.', and read ci,ra.-yyE:>..w for dvaneXw (from 
vv. 13, 14, 15). 

27. ,ra.pd. T, 0Eo-ii (NAC3) perhaps comes from xiii. 3: ,.-, T, raTp6s 
(BC1DLX) seems preferable. 

28. EK T, 'll'a.Tp6s (BC1LX) for 1rapa. T. 1r. (NAC2) from v. 17. 

29. Before ,ra.pp'lja-C~ insert iv (overlooked after v-iiv or omitted in 
harmony with S. John's usage; see. on vii. 13). 

32. Before i:>..tj>.118Ev omit ,,r;,, (inserted from iv. 23, v. 25). 

We e.re still in the :first part of the second main division of the 
Gospel, THI! INNEB GLOBIFICATION OF CHBIST rN Hrs LAST DISCOURSES 
(xiii.-xvii.). We now enter upon the third division of this first part 
(see introductory note to chap. xiii.). 

THE PBOMISE OF THE PABACLJITE AND OF CHBIST'S RETURN, 

As has been remarked already, the subjects are not kept distinct; 
they. cross and interlace, like the strands in a rope. But the following 
divisions may conduce to clearness; 1. The World and the Paraclete 
(1-11); 2, The Disciples and the Paraclete (12-15); 3. The Sorro'ID of 
Christ's Departure turned into Joy by His Return (16-24); 4. Summary 
and Conelusion of the Discourses (25-33). 

1-11. THE WOBLD AND THE PABACLETB, 

1, Ta.vra.. These discourses genere.lly, especially the le.si section, 
about the world's hatred of Him and them: see on xv. 11, 17. 

a-Ka.vSa.>.,a-8,jTt. The verb combines the notions of 'trip np' and 
'entrap.' 2:Ka.vlia'Aov is a. later form of 11xa.vli6J,.,Opo• (Aristoph. A.eh, 
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687), which is the bait-atick in a trap, to touch which makes the trap 
close. ::!':Kav.5al\a, hence comes to mean any snare set to catch or tiip 
up. The metaphor occurs often in LXX. and in S. Matt. and S. Mark, 
thrice in 8. Luke, and twice in 8. John (vi. 61 : comp. 1 John ii. 10). 
The fanatical hatred of the Jews might make Jewish Apostles stumble 
at the truth. 

2. 1brocruva.yaSyo11s. See on ix. 32. The illii introduces a grada
tion, as in 2 Cor. vii. 11: Nay, there cometh an hour. 'You may 
think excommunication a strong measure, but they will go greater 
lengths than this.' In tva. the Divine purpose again seems indicated 
(xii. 23, xiii. 1); 'an hour for every one that killeth you to think,' ut 
omnis ... arbitretur. In 1rcis the universality of the delusion appears: 
Jew and Gentile alike will put down Christians as blasphemers and 
atheists and the perpetrators of every crime. The history of religious 
perseoution is the fulfilment of this prophecy : comp. Acts viii. 1, 
ix. 1. .Aa.TpEICLv expresses a religious service (Rom. ix. 4; Heb. ix. 1, 
6); 'll'pocr4>ilpEw the offering of sacri.fictJ (Heh. v. 1, viii. B, ix. 7) : 
olfereth service to God. 

3. o6K lyv<i1cra.v. Did not recognise, implying that they had the 
opportunity of knowing. They failed to see that God is Love, and 
that Jesus came to bring in, not to shut out; to save, not to destroy. 
The very names 'Father' (here used with special point) and •Jesus' 
might have taught them better things. 

4. d).)u£. But, to return (to v. 1), these things have I spoken to you 
(vv. 1, 4, 6 must be rendered alike), that when their hour (the hour 
appointed for these things; v. 2) is come, ye may remember them, how 
tha.t I told you. 'Ey.S is emphatic, •I Myself, the object of your faith.' 

ff clpx11s. Here and vi. 64 only: it expresses consequence and con
tinuity, whereas d.,r' a.px'>is (xv. 27) expresses simple departure. And 
these things I told you not from--ihe beginning. There is no incon
sistency between this statement and passages like Matt. x. 16-39, 
xxiv. 9; Luke vi. 22: raih'a covers not only the prediction of persecu
tions, but the twplanation of them, and the promise of the Paraclete, 
&c. All this was new. While He was with them to explain and ex
hort, they did not need these truths. 

li. wa.y<i1 'll'pos. I go away unto: the notion is that of withdrawal 
(see on v. 7). Hitherto He has been with them to wotect them and to 
be the main object of attack: soon they will have to bear the brunt 
without Him. This is all that they feel at present,-how His departure 
affects themselves, not how it affects Him. And yet this latter point 
is all important even as regards themselves, for He is going in order 
to send the Paraclete. As to Iloii wli'.yELs, as far as words go S. Peter 
h&d asked this very question {xiii. 36) and S. Thomas had suggested 
it (xiv. 5); but altogether in a different spirit from what is meant here. 
They were looking only at their own loss instead of at His gain. Sorrow 
has so filled their hearts that there is no room for thoughts of His 
glory 11.nd their future consolation. 

T2 
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T. lyw T, d>... >... •I who know, and who have never misled you:' 
comp. xiv. 2. For tva comp. xi. 50. Note the different words for •go' 
in vv. 5, 7: in v,ra-yw the primary idea is withdrawal, I go away; in 
d,repxoµ.o,,, separation, I depart; in ,ropd,oµ(t.l,, progress to a goal, I go 
my way. For fflLPalCA"ITOS see on xiv. 16. Jesus as Man must possess 
the Spirit, before He can impart the Spirit to men: it is in virtue of 
His glorified Manhood that He sends the Advocate. 

8. The threefold office of the Advocate towards those who do not 
believe, but may yet be won over. And He, when He is come, will 
convict the world concerning sin, and concerning righteousness, and 
concerning judgment. 'Convict' is better than 'convince,' much 
better than ' reprove : ' it means forcing a man to condemn himself 
after a scrutiny i:n the court of conscience (see on iii. 20). This rtm
dering gives additional point to the rendering 'Advocate' for Para.clete. 
To convince and convict is a large part of the duty of an advocate. 
He must vindicate and prove the truth; and whoever, after such proof, 
rejects the truth, does so with responsibility in proportion to the in
terests involved. 'AµapTlas, 01Kaw.-uv11s and Kpia-,ws, not having the 
article, are left quite indefinite. The conviction about each may bring 
either salvation or condemnation, but it must bring one or the other. 
Comp. Acts ii. 37, iv. 1-4, v. 33, &o. 

9. dp.a.pTCa.s. This must come first: the work of the Spirit begins 
with convicting man of having rebelled against God. And the source 
of sin is unbelief; formerly, unbelief in God, now unbelief in His Am
bassador. Not that the sin is limited to unbelief, but this is the be
ginning of it: •Because' does not explain •sin,' but 'will convict.' 
The Spirit, by bringing the fact of unbelief home to the hearts of men, 
shews what the nature of sin is. 

10. S~Ka.~O,,.,,V'}S, The word occurs here only in this Gospel; but 
comp. 1 John ii. 29, iii. 7, 10; Rev. xix. 11. Righteousness is the 
keeping of the law, and is the natural result of faith; so much so that 
faith is reckoned as if it were righteousness (Rom. iv. 3-9) so cer
tain is this result regarded. Here o,Kawa-ilv11 is used not in the lower 
sense of keeping prescribed ordinances (Matt. iii. 15), but in the highest 
and widest sense of keeping the law of God; internal as well as external 
obedience. The lower sense was almost the only sense both to Jew 
and Gentile (Matt. v. 20). The Spirit, having convinced man that sin 
is much more thal\ a breaking of certain ordinances, viz. a rejection of 
God and His Christ, goes on to convince him that righteousness is 
much more than a keeping of certain ordinances. As before, /fr, ex
plains {},,fyf .. , not ou,awa-t,,.,s. The pattern life of Christ b&ing com
pleted, the Spirit makes known to man the nature of that life, and 
thus shews what the nature of righteousness is. Sin being resistance 
to God's will, righteousness is perfect harmony with it. For 9E<alpEtTE, 
behold, comp. v. 16, ,i. 40, 62, vii. 3, xiv. 19, &c. Jesus here shews 
His sympathy with His disciples: in speaking of His return to glory, 
He does not forget the sorrow which they feel and expect always to 
feel. Contrast Acts ii. 46. 
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11. o "PX"'V· The ruler of this world hath been judged (see on 

xii. 31 and xiv. 30). As the world has he.d its own false views about 
sin and righteousness, so also it has had its own false standards of 
judgment. The Advocate convicts the world of its error in this point 
also. The world might think that 'the power of darkness' conquered 
at Gethsemane and Calvary, but the Resurrection and Ascension proved 
that what looked like victory was most signal defeat: instead of con
quering Satan was judged. This result is so certain that from the 
point of view of the Spirit's coming it is spoken of as already accom
plished. 

12-15. THE DISCIPLES AND THE PARACLETE. 

The Paraclete not only convicts and convinces the world, He also 
enlightens the Apostles respecting Christ and thereby glorifies Him, 
for to make Christ known is to glorify Him. These verses are very 
important as shewing the authority of the Apostles' teaching: it is not 
their own, but it is the truth of Christ revealed by the Spirit. 

12. wol\M ... >-eyew. They are His friends (xv. 15), 1md there is 
nothing which He wishes to keep back from them; He would give 
them His entire confidence. But it would be useless to tell them what 
they cannot understand; cruel to impart knowledge which would only 
crush them. ~ Ap-r• is emphatic (see on v. 31): at Pentecost they will 
receive both understanding and strength to know even that 'which 
passeth knowledge' (Eph. iii. 19). 

13. o&ijy,jcre1- He will be your guide into this new country. Christ 
is the Way and the Truth. The Spirit of Truth (see on xiv. 17) leads 
men into the Way and thns into all the 'fruth. Comp. up.e"is Ii' ip.011 
aKou~e,r/Je 'll'atra.v T>}V aX. Plato Apo!. 17. 13ut He does not compel, 
does not carry : they may refuse to follow ; and if they follow they 
must exert themselves. Contrast Matt. xv. 14; Acts viii. Sl. 

lief>' ia.'U'rou. See on v. 19, xv. 4. The Spirit, like the Son, cannot 
speak what proceeds from Himself as dis"tinct from what proceeds 
from the Father, the Source of all Divine energy. This is the security 
for infallibility: Satan, who speaks out of his own resources, is con
sequently a liar (viii. 44). 

Note the threefold ,ba.-yye:i..e, up.iv. Be shall declare to you the 
things that are coming (comp. o ipx6p.e,os): among Ta ipx6p.eva. we 
may place the constitution of the Church and all those truths which 
Christian experience would teach. 

14. lKELVOi lpl. Both pronouns are emphatic; 'Me she.TI that 
Spirit glorify.' Just as the Son glorifies the Father by revealing 
Him (i. 18, xvii. 4) both in word and work, so does the Spirit glorify 
the Son by revealing Him. In both cases to reveal is necessarily io 
glorify : the more the Truth is known, the more it iB loved and 
adored. A~t,L,j,ETa.1 here and Xa.µ{Jd.m in v. 15 must be rendered 
alike, and by take rather than 'receive;' it implies that the recipieni 
is not wholly passive: comp. x. 17, xii. 48, xx. 22. 
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16-24. THE SORROW OF CHRIST'S DEPARTURE TURNED INTO Joy 
BY His RETURN. 

16. 8E<11pEtTe. Ye behold, as in vv. 10 and 17. Mark the difference 
between this and the more general word 6,j,e1T8e. When His bodily 
presence was withdrawn, their view of Him was enlarged: no longer 
e.ftei· the flesh, He is seen and known by faith. 

17. Km\ i!TL. They refer to what was said in v. 10: there Br, is 
•because,' here it probably is 'that,' to introduce what follows. They 
are perplexed about not beholding and yet seeing, and about His de
parture to the Father. For EK Twv see on xxi. 10. 

19. (yv"'· Perceived or recognised: see on ii. 25. We are perhaps 
to understand from 'Y<PWITKetv being used rather than eloeva, that it was 
by His natural powers of observation that He perceived this. Where 
these sufficed we may believe that His supernatural power of reading 
men's thoughts was not used : comp. v. 6, vi. 15. In translation 
mark the difference between µ,,r' d.X;\,jl.wv, one with another, ,rp/)r d.X),.,1-
Xovr ('v. 17, iv. 33), one to another, and ,rpos fovrovs (vii. 35, xii. 19), 
among themselves: Concerning this do ye enquire one with another. 

20. We have two contrasts; between the Apostles (uµe,, last to em
phasize the contrast) and b K61Tµos: and between their present sorrow 
and their future joy. KXmwET-. (xi. 33, xx. 11) and 8p11vijcrETE (Luke 
vii. 32, xxiii. 27) express the outward manifestation of grief: XV1MJ8ti· 
cr1ri1 expresses the feeling. The world will rejoice at being rid of 
One whose life was a reproach to it and whose teaching condemned it. 
Their sorrow shall not merely be followed by joy, but shall become joy. 
The loss of Christ's bodily presence shall be first a sorrow and then 
a joy. rt,,,,Oa.r. elr is used of the rejected stone becoming the head of 
the corner (Matt. xxi. 42; Acts iv. 11), of the mustard sprout becoming 
a tree (Luke xiii. 19), of the first man Adam becoming a living soul 
(1 Cor. xv. 45). See on i. 52. 

21. ~ yw,i. The article is generic; this is the general law: comp. 
ci aoiiAos (xv. 15). The metaphor is frequent in 0. T. Isai. xxi. 3, 
xxvi. 17, !xvi. 7; Hos. xiii. 13; Mic. iv. 9. See on Mark xiii. 8. Note 
the articles in what follows; the child, the anguish, the joy,-always 
to be found in such a case. But the joy effaces the anguish, because 
a human being (ll,Opc.,,roi), the noblest of God's oreaturea, is born. 
MoxOov -ya.p oMels rov 1rapeX()6vros Xo-yoi. 

22. Km\ v1-uts. And yt there.fore now, or Ye also there.fore now. As 
in childbirth, the disciples' suffering was the necessary condition of 
their joy. This suffering took a new form in the work of converting 
souls (Gal. iv. 19). In vv. 16, 17, 19 we had 6,j,e1T8i µ£: here we have 
the other side of the same truth, f,,j,oµa, iJµas. In Gal. iv. 9 we have 
both sides. 

23. fa1lvn, Not the forty days of His bodily presence after the 
Resurrection, but the many days of His spiritual presence aftex Pente
cost. Comp. v. 26 and xiv. 20. 
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o-uK if>=• .Ask no question (v. HI), or Make no petition (see on xiv. 

16). The former is better. When they are illuminated by the Spirit 
there will be no room for such questions as •What is this little while 7 
How can we know the way? Whither goest Thou? How is it that 
Thou wilt manifest Thyself unto us and not unto the world?' His 
going to the Father will gain fo1· them (1) perfect knowledge. AlT'ljCT1J-rE 
must mean 'pray,' not • question.' Note that the answer {according 
to the better reading), as well as the prayer (xiv. 13, xv. 16), is in 
Christ's name; and all such prayers will be answered. His return to 
the Father will gain for them (2) perfect response to prayer. 

24. a.LnhE. Go on asking (present imperative; v. 14, [viii. 11,] 
xx. 17: contrast Matt. vii. 7; Mark vi. 22) that your joy may be ful
filled, may become complete and remain so (see on iii. 29). His 
return to the Father will gain for them (3) perfect joy. 

211-33. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION OF THESE DISCOURSES. 

25. -ra.ii-ra.. As in v. 1 there is some uncertainty as to how 
much is included. Some refer 'these things' to vv. 19-24; others to 
xv. 1-xvi. 24. Perhaps even the latter is too narrow; the words 
can apply to all Christ's teaching, of which there was much which 
the multitudes were not allowed (Matt. xiii. 11) and the Apostles were 
not able (ii. 22) to understand at the time. For 1ra.posp.Ca.,s see on 
x. 6, and for 1Ta.pp110-£q, on vii. 13. 'A1ra.yyiA.il,, the better 1·eading, 
looks to the maker of the announcement, daa")'y<l\w to the recipients 
of it. 

26. With the perfect knowledge just promised they will discern 
what may be asked in His name (see on xiv. 13): cognitio parit ora
tionem. The ov Myw does not mean 'I need not say, for of course I 
shall do so;' which does not har:inonize with v. 27. The meaning 
rather is, that so long as through. the power of the Advocate they 
have direct communion with the Father in Christ's name, there is no 
need to speak of Christ's intercesfiion. But this communion may be 
interrupted by sin, and then Christ becomes their Advocate (1 John 
ii. 1 ; Rom. viii. 34). Note the emphatic i-yw. On ip=av see on 
xiv. 6. 

27. a.vros. Without My intercession; vi. 6. We might have expected 
ct')'a1Ti for q,,X,, here (see on xi. 5): but it is a Father's love, flowing 
spontaneously from a natural relationship as distinct from discrimina
ting friendship. It is their love for the Son which v..-ins the Father's 
love (xiv. 21, 23). The two pronouns, vp.~•9 lp.e, are in emphatic con
tact. The two perfects fiignify what has been and still continues, 
No argument can be drawn from the order of the verbs as to love 
preceding faith: T<,P,X/2KaTE naturally comes first on account of <f,,Xe'i 
just preceding. 'Love begets love• is true both between man and man 
and between God and man. 'Faith begets faith' cannot have any 
meaning between God and man. For ,,,._ T, 0<oil we should probably 
read,,,._ T. 1ra.-rp6s (xv. 26). It was because they recognised Him as the 
Son sent from the Father, and not merely as a man sent from God 
(i. 6), that they won the Father's love. 
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28. Note the change from 'Ira.pd T. 11'. to ilK T. 'II'. Inv. 27 • I came 

forth from' refers to the temporal mission of Christ from the Father 
(xvii. 8) ; here ' I came out from' includes the Ewrnal Generation of 
the Son (viii. 42). This verse would almost form a creed. The Son, 
of one Substance with the Father, was born into the world, suffered, 
and returned to the Father. 

29. tS, viiv ,Iv 'll'a.p. See on i. 29 and vii. 4, 13. 

30. otSa.fl,EV ilT• otSa.s. We know that Thou knowest (comp. 2 Cor. 
xii. 2, 3, where the A.V. is similarly capricious). Christ had spoken 
in the future tense (v. 25): they speak in the present. They feel that 
His gracious promise is already coming true. He had shewn them 
that He had read their hearts (v. 19); like Nathanael {i. 50) and the 
Samaritan woman (iv. 29, 39), and S. Thomas (xx. 28), they conclude 
that He knows all. 

iv To{,-r'I'· Herein: see on iv. 37. His all-embracing knowledge is 
that in which their faith has root. The l>TL is probably 'that,' not 
• because,' as the context and S. John's usage shew: xiii. 35; 1 John 
ii. 3, 5, iii. 19, 24, v. 2. The disciples' d'll'o 0EOu implies a less inti
mate union between the Father and Jesus than either -rrapa, r. -rr. 
(v. 27) or lK r. -rr. (v. 28). Their views of Christ are still very im
perfect. 

31. liPT• 11'1.CTTEVETE; The words are only hs,lf a question: comp. 
i. 51, xx. 29. The belief of which they are conscious is no illusion, 
but it is far more defective than they in their momentary enthusiasm 
suppose. • Apr, means 'at this stage of your course;' contrast ,,()., (vv. 
29, 30) and see on ii. 10. 
. 32. f11a. a-Kop'II'. See on v. 2. This part of the allegory of the sheep
fold will be illustrated even in the shepherds themselves (x. 12). 
Comp. ITaTcl~w T. 1ro,µl11a, Kai {hatrKop1r,u8~irovra, T. -rrp!,f!,a-ra {Matt. 
xxvi. 31). With tts -r. £Si.o. comp. i. 11, xix. 27: •to his own home, 
property, or pursuits.' 'A<j,~TE depends upon l'va ; ma.y be scattered 
and ma.y leave : all this is part of the Divine plan. They must be 
taught their weakness, and this foretelling of it is, as it were, pardon 
granted by anticipation. 

Ka.l ovK tlfl,C. And yet I am not. The 'yet' is implied, as so often 
in S. John, in the collocation of the sentences: i. 10, 11, iii. 19, 32, 
vi. 70, vii. 4, 26, viii. 20, ix. 20. As a rule it is best to leave S. John's 
simple conjunctions to tell their own meaning . 

.l 'll'a.-njp fl,ET' ep.ov. The Divine background (as it seems to us) of 
Christ's life was to Him a Presence of which He was always conscious 
(viii. 29), with the awful exception of Matt. xxvii. 46. 

33. dptjlltJV, The purpose of all these farewell discourses (ra.iiTa) 
is that they may have peace. His ministry ends, as His life began, 
with this message: hl ,,ijs €lP1J•'TJ {Luke ii. 14). 

8M,j,w lXETE. Ye have anguish: not 'shall have;' the anguish 
(v. 21) has already begun. 
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EY"'· With great emphasis. At the very moment when He is face to 
face with treachery, and disgrace, and death, Christ triumphantly 
claims the victory. Comp. 1 John ii. 13, 14, v. 4. In His victory His 
followers conquer also. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

1. l,rdpo.s for br~p•- Omit Kai. before Et'!l"EV and before 6 vt6s, and 
omit 1Tou after 6 v,6s. 

s. yw..So-Kovaw (ADGLY~A) for -y111cJ<1Kw<11: but -ywtiia'KWIT<JI (NBC) 
is probably right. 

4. TEAELWO"O.S (NABCL) for inXelw1Ta (D). 

11, 12. ~ for oiJs: oiJs in v. 12 caused the omission of Ko.C before 
i<j,vA~o., a colon being placed at 1To11. 

16. oiiK Elfl,• before EK T. K. (NABCD). The converse arrangement 
(E) is an imitation of the preceding clause. 

19. .Jo-w before Ko.\ o.woC: comp. v. 16. 

20. mcrrEv6vTwv (NABCD1) for .,,.,1Treva-oVTw11 {alteration to what 
seemed more in harmony with facts). 

21. After iv ,jfl,'i:V omit tv (an insertion from the first clause: comp. 
vv. 11, 22). Confusion between the clauses makes several patristic 
quotations ambiguous; but the insertion is strongly supported. 

22. Omit tlTfM" at the end of the verse with WBDL against AN8• 

24. Ilo.1'tjp, Ii for IIa'.np, ovs (an obvious correction). 

THE PRAYER OF THE GREAT HIGH PRIEST. 

The prayer which follows the last discourse is unique in the Gospels. 
The other Evangelists, especially S. Luke, mention the fact of Christ 
praying (Matt. xiv. 23; Mark i. 35; Luke iii. 21, v. 16, vi. 12, ix. 18, 
&c.), and give some words of His prayer at Gethsemane; but here the 
substance of a long act of devotion is preserved. S. John never men. 
tions the fact of Christ praying, but in xii. 27 he perhaps gives us a 
few words of prayer, and in xi. 41 a thanksgiving which implies pre
vious prayer. There is an approach to the first portion of this prayer 
in the thanksgiving in Matt. xi. 25, 26. 

This 0RATIO SuMMI SACERDoTrs falls naturally into three portions; 
1. for Himself (1-5); 2. for the disciples (6-19); 3. for the whole 
Church (20-26), the last two verses forming a summary, in which the 
relations of Christ to the Father and to His own, and of His own to 
both Father and Son are gathered up. The leading thought through
ou~ is the glory of God in the work of Christ and in those who con
tinue it. 
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The prayer was spoken aloud (v. 1), and thus was not only a prayer, 
but a source of comfort to those who heard it (v. 13), and by its pre
servation a means of faith and life to all (xx. 31). He had taught by 
action (xiii.) and by discourse {xiv.-xvi); now He teaches by prayer. 
No doubt it was spoken in Aramaic, and we have here also, as in the 
discourses, no means of determining how far the Greek version pre
serves the very words, how far only the substance, of what was spoken. 
We must take it reverently as it has been given to us, and we shall find 
abundant reason for believing that on the one hand it quite transcends 
even the beloved disciple's powers of invention; on the other that there 
is notlaing in it to make us doubt that this report of it is from his pen. 
"It is urged that the triumphant elevation of this prayer is inconsistent 
with the Synoptic account of the Agony. But the liability to fluctua
tions of feeling and emotion is inherent in humanity, and was assumed 
with His manhood by Him Who was perfect man" (Sanday). "All 
human experience bears witness in common life to the naturalness of 
abrupt transitions from joy to sadness in the contemplation of a su
preme trial. The absolute insight and foresight of Christ makes such 
an alteration even more intelligible. He could see, as man cannot do, 
both the completeness of His triumph and the suffering through which 
it was to be gained" (Westcott). The three characteristics of the 
Gospel, simplicity, subtlety, and sublimity, reach a climax here. 
Bengel calls this chapter the simplest in lang_uage, the profoundest 
in meaning, in the whole Bible. All is natural, for it is a son speaking 
to a father; all is supernatural, for the Son is the Lord from heaven. 

The place where these words were spoken is not stated. If the view 
taken above (xiv. 31) is correct, they were spoken in the upper room, 
after the company had risen from supper, in the pause before starting 
for the Mount of Olives {xviii. 1). Westcott thinks that "the upper 
chamber was certainly left after xiv. 31," and that as "it is inconceiv
able that chap. xvii. should have been spoken anywhere except under 
circumstances suited to its unapproachable solemnity," these would 
best be found in the Temple Courts. Here was the great Golden Vine, 
to suggest the allegory of the Vine (xvi. 1-11), and "nowhere could 
the outlines of the future spiritual Church be more fitly drawn than in 
the sanctuary of the old Church." It is perhaps slightly against this 
attractive suggestion, that surroundings so rich in meaning would 
probably have been pointed out by a writer so full of feeling for dra
matic contrasts and harmonies as the writer of this Divine Epic (comp. 
iii. 2, iv. 6, xx. 22, xiii. 30, xviii. 1, 3, 6, 28, 40, xix. 23-27, 31--42). 

1--5, THE PRAYER FOB HIMSELF. 

The Son was sent to give to men eternal life, which consists in the 
knowledge of God. This work the Son hae completed to the glory of 
the Father, and therefore prays to be glorified by the Father. 

1. i-ircipa.s. As before the raising of Lazarus (xL 41), Jesus looks 
heavenwards in calm confidence as to the issue (xvi. 33). The attitude 
is in marked contrast to His falling on His face in the garden (Matt. 
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xxvi. 39). Eli -r. oflp. does not prove that He was in the open air: 
comp. Aets vii. 55 ; Luke xviii. 13. 

1ra'.TEp. This is His claim to be heard: the prayer throughout is 
the prayer of a son. Comp.' Abba, Father' in Mark xiv. 36, and see 
Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 6. For~ mpa. see on ii. 4 and xii. 23. S. John 
loves to mark each great erisis in Christ's life: this is the last. 

86fa.crov. By His return to glory (v. 5); so that His human nature 
might share the Divine attributes, and thus glorify the Father by con
tinuing with higher powers in heaven the work which He has corn. 
pleted on earth. Comp. Phil. ii. 9-11. The tone from the first is 
one of triumph. 

2. Ka.8,/,s ~ .. Ka.s. Even as thou gavest (iii. 35) Him authority (i. 12) 
over all flesh. The authority was given once for all (v. 27), and 1s the 
reason for the petition in v. 1. Ila.CTa. CTClf~ is a Hebraism not used 
elsewhere iu this Gospel. Comp. Matt. xx1v. 22; Luke iii. 6; Acts ii. 
17; Rom. iii. 20, &c. Fallen man, man in his frailty, is specially 
meant; but the Second Adam has dominion also over 'all sheep and 
oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field, the fowl of the air, and the fish 
of the sea.' Ps. viii. 7, 8. In the following texts ' all flesh' includes the 
brute creation; Gen. vi. 19, vii. 15, 16, 21, viii. 17, ix. 11, 15, 16, 17; 
Ps. cxxxvi. 25; Jer. xxxiI. 27, xiv. 5. Once more, therefore, Jewish 
exclusiveness is condemned. The Messiah is King of 'all flesh,' not 
of the Jews only. For the casus pendens comp. vi. 39, vii. 38, xv. 2. 
Note the change from neut. sing. to masc. plur. in what follows: in 
order that all that Thou hast given Him, He shotild give to them 
eternal life. Believers are given to Christ as a united whole; they 
earn eternal life as individuals: comp. v. 24, i. 11, vi. 37. 

3. a.ilTt) Se. But the life eternal (just mentioned) is this: 'is' not 
•will be' (see on iii. 36, v. 24, vi. 47, 54); and 'is this' means 'this is 
what it consists in' (iii. 19, xv. 12). The truth of man's religion de
pends on his conception of God. For i'va after o~To1 comp. vi. 29, 
39, 49, 50, xv. 12; 1 John iii. 11, 23, v. 3; 2 John 6. 

tvu yLVwCTKou~. The present indicative after i'va is surprising, but 
not very rare in late Greek: comp. 1 Cor. iv. 6; Gal. iv. 17: Winer, 
p. 362. The future is comparatively common; Gal. ii. 4. There is 
no need to give lva a local as distinct from e. final meaning in such 
constructions; 'where' or 'in which case' instead of 'in order that.' 
The meaning is rather •that ye may continue to recognise, as you do 
now.' But -y1•W1TKauu1,, though adopted by Tischendorf and Tregelles, 
is rejected by Westcott and Hort, who retain -yivwuKwui, with Alford 
and the Revisers. (Westcott e.nd Hort adopt ow,m for 0Ju71 in v. 2.) 
It is the appropriation of the knowledge that is emphasized: hence 
-y,vwu««v, not elolva,. Comp. Wisd. xv. 3. For d>..T)8wov see on i. 9, 
iv. 23: 'the only true God' is directed age.inst the many false, 
spurious gods of the heathen. This portion of the truth th8 Gentile, 
signally failed to recognise. 
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8v d'II'. "I. Xp. Him whom thou didst send (see on i. 33),-Jesus 
Christ; or, Jesus as Ghrist. This portion of the truth the Jews failed 
to recognise. But the words are not without difficulty, even when we 
insert the •as;' and the run of the Greek words is rather against the 
insertion of • as.' If 'Christ' were a predicate and not part of the 
proper name we should expect •Jesus, whom Thou didst send, as 
Christ.' Probably in this verse we have the substance and not the 
exact words of Christ's utterance. That He should use the name 
'Jesus' here is perhaps improbable; that He should anticipate the use 
of 'Jesus Christ' as a proper name is very improbable; and the ex
pression •the true God' is not used elsewhere by Christ and is used by 
S. John (1 John v. 20). We conclude, therefore, that the wording here 
is the Evangelist's, perhaps abbreviated from the actual words. 

4. i86~. I glorified Thee on the earth, having perfected. In 
confident anticipation Christ looks back from th£ point when all shall 
be accomplished, and speaks of the whole work of redemption as one 
act. The A.V. iB very capricious throughout this chapter, rendering 
aorists as perfects and perfects as aorists. Comp. vv. 6, 8, 18, 21, 22, 
23, 25, 26. For 8l8o,Ka.S see on iii. 35: Christ did not choose His work 
for Himself. The tva. indicates God's purpose in giving it. 

I!. This and v. 4 are parallels: 'I Thee glorified on earth; glorify 
Me Thou in heaven;' the pronouns being placed side by side for em
phasis. Ka\ vuv means • now that all is completed;' and ,ra.pd. a-Ea"UT,ji 
• side by side with Thee, in fellowship with Thee.' The imperfect, 
Etxov, implies continual possession. The following great truths are 
contained in these two verses; (1) that the Son is in Person distinct 
from the Father; (2) that the Son, existing in glory with the Father 
from all eternity, working in obedience to the Father on earth, existing 
in glory with the Father now, is in Person one and the same. 

6-19. TH.E PRAYER FOB H1s DISCIPLES. 

6-8. The basis of the intercession ;-they have received the revela
tion given to them. The intercession itself begins v. 9. 

6. lcf>a.vlp<i>a-a.. See on i. 31. The manifestation was not made 
indiscriminately, but to persons fitted to receive it. Sometimes the 
Father is said to 'give' or 'draw' men to Christ (v. 24, vi. 37, 44, 65, 
x. 29, xviii. 9); sometimes Christ is said to 'choose' them (vi. 7e, xv. 
lo): but it is always in their power to refuse; there is no compulsion 
(i. 11, 12, iii. 18, 19, xii. 47, 48). For TtT?JP'IKav see on viii. 51: the 
notion is that of intent watching. For Tov M-yov and Td p~p.a.Ta. (v. 8) 
see on iii. 34. 

'l. (yvo,Ka.v. They have recognised and therefore know (v. 42, vi. 69, 
viii. 52, 55, xiv. 9) that the whole of Christ's work of reel.emption in 
word and act was in its origin and still is (elu-lP) of God. 

8. (yvo,a-a.v .. . ~l<TTEUcra.v. They recognised that His mission was 
Divine (see on xvi. 28): they believed that He was sent as the Messiah. 
They had proof of the one; the other was a matter of faith. 
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9-19. The intercession for the disciples based on their need. 
9. 'For them who have believed I, who have laboured to bring them 

to ibis belief, am praying; for the world I a.m not praying.' 'E')'w, 
a.urwv and Ko1,µ.ov are emphatic. II,pC indicates the subject of the pe
tition: for Ep=io see on xiv. 16. Of course this does not mean that 
Christ never prays for unbelievers; v. 23 and Luke xxiii. 34 prove the 
contrary: but it is for the chosen few, in return for their allegiance, 
that He is praying now. He could not pray for unbelievers that they 
should be kept (v. 11) and sanctified (v. 17), but that they should be 
converted and forgiven. 

10. Ta. tp.d. .AU things that are Mine are Thine and Thine are 
Mine. This does not refer to persons only; it continues and also 
amplifies llT, irol ,unv. The double mode of statement insists on 
the perfect union between the Father and the Son : what follows 
shews the perfect union between Christ and believers. Christ is glo
rified in them as the vine in its branches and fruit; they a.re the 
vehicles and monuments of the ~lory (1 Thess. ii 20}. .0.E&oga.cr(J,U,, 
• I have been and still am glorified.' 

11-16. In vv. 6-8 the disciples' acceptance of Christ is given as 
the basis of intercession for them: here another reason is added,
their need of help during Christ's absence. This plea is first stated in 
all simplicity, a:\ld then repeated at intervals in the petition. Note 
the simple and s6lemn coupling of the clauses. 

11. 1ra.TEp ii:yu.. The expression occurs here only; but comp. Rev. 
vi 10; 1 John ii. 20 and v. 25. The epithet agrees with the prayer 
d.y(a.crov atiTous (v. 17), rva. w1,1v Ka.I a.lrrnl ,jyU1.crJJ.Evo, (v. 19). God has 
given His name (see on i. 12) to Christ to reveal to His disciples; and 
Chl'ist here prays that they may be kept true to that revelation of the 
Divine character. And even as (KaOC:,s) the Father and Son are one 
in the possession of the Divine nature, so the disciples are to be kept 
one by the knowledge of it. Comp. Rev. ii. 17, x:rii. 4. 

111. frilpo,iv. The imperfect expresses Christ's continual watching. 
'E')'w is emphatic: 'I kept them while I was with them; but now do 
Thou keep them.' Mark the change to Ecf,li>.a.!;a., I guarded: this is 
the proteciion which is the result of the watching. 

6 ,i(os T. a.1ro>AECa.s. The phrase occurs twice in N.T.; here of Judas, 
and 2 Thess. ii, 3 of the ' man of sin.' See on xii. 36 and comp. 
rhva dirol.eia.s (Is. !vii. 4), ulos /Jav&.rov (2 Sam. rii. 5). The connexion 
between ci.irC:,l.eTo and a.iroXelas cannot easily be shewn in English. 'H 
"f P0.</>'1/ refers to Ps. :xli. 9: see on x. 35, xiii. 18, xii. 38. 

13. viiv St But now. Hitherto He has been with them to guard 
them, but now He is going away: and He is praying thus aloml in 
order that His words may comfort them when they remember that 
before He went He consigned them to His Father's keeping. Comp. 
xi. 42. For T. xupcl.v T, •p.~v see on viii. 31. 

14. tyJ SE'&. I, in emphatic opposition to the world, have given 
them the revelatiO'II of Thee; and the world hated them. The aorist 
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expresses the single act of hate in contrast to the gift which they 
continue to possess. These are the two results of discipleship; 
Christ's protection with the gift of God's word and the world's hate. 

11!. ~KT. 1toVtJpoii. From the evil one: comp. 1 John ii. 13, 14, iii. 
12, and especially v. 18, 19. The world and the Gospel are regarded 
as in ceaseless opposition in S. John's writingir, and the evil one is 
•the ruler of this world' {xii. 31, xvi. 11). Just as Christ is that in 
which His disciples live and move, so the evil one is that out of which 
(lK) He prays that they may be kept. Believers are Iv rcii ci),:11/hvcii, lv 
r~ vlcii cu\roii "I110-oii Xp,<TT,j (1 John v. 20): but the world iv r<i) '1r0"'1Pi 
K<i"ra,. In 1 John iv. 4 we have the opposite mode of statement; 
Christ is in believers and the evil one is in the world. All these pas
sages seem to shew that roi:i 1rov11pov must be masculine. 

16. What was stated in v. 14 as the reason for the world's hate is 
repeated as the introduction to a new petition for not merely protec• 
tion but sanctification. 

17. liyCao-ov. Sanctify or consecrate. It expresses God's desti
nation of them for their work and His endowment of them with the 
powers necessary for their work. The word is used of God's conse
cration of Jeremiah, Moses, and the Chosen People (Jer. i. 5; Ecclus. 
xlix. 7, xlv. 4; 2 Maoo. i. 25). This prayer has been called" the Prayer 
of Consecration." The Truth in which they are consecrated is the 
whole Christian revelation, the new environment in which believers 
are placed for their sanctification ; just as a sickly wild plant is 
strengthened and changed by being transplanted into a garden. For 
6 Myos o a-6s see on viii. 31: God's revelation as a whole is meant, 
not any single utterance or collection of utterances: see on iii. 34. 

19. Christ does for Himself that which He prays the Father to do 
for His disciples. In x. 36 He speaks of Himself as consecrated by 
the Father; set apart for a sacred purpose. But only thus far is 
the consecration of Christ and of His disciples the same. In them it 
also implied red€mption and cleansing from sin; and in this sense 
a-yu:ii'w is frequently connected with Ka/Japl?"w (2 Cor. vii. 1; Eph. v. 
26; 2 Tim. ii. 21; Heh. ix. 13). The radical meaning of the word is 
not separation, as is sometimes stated, but holiness, which involves 
separation, viz. the being set apart for God. In O. T. consecration is 
a ritual act; in N. T. a spiritual act, the consecration of the heart 
and will to God. 'Ev d.).118e(~ in truth and reality, not in mere name, 
is different from b T1.i a.">-.110.tq. in the Truth (see on r,. 17). As a 
Priest consecra.ted by the Father (x. 36) He consecrates Himself as a. 
Sacrifice (Eph. v. 2), and thereby obtains a real internal consecration 
for them through the Paraclete (xvi. 7). 

20-26. THE PBA.YEB 1'0B THE WHOLE OHUB0H. 

Obrist having pra.yed first for the Author of salvation, and then for 
the imtruments of the work, now pre.ys for the objects of it. The 
limitation stated in v. 9 is at an end: through the Church He prays 
for the whole race of mankind (v. 21). 
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20. 1rLO"Tw6vT111v. Present: the future body of believers is regarded 
. by anticipation as already in existence: the Apostles are an earne;;t 

of the Church that is to be. The order emphasizes the fact that 
those who believe on Christ believe through the Apostles' word.. 

21. iv Jcrw. This is the purpose rather than the purport of the 
prayer: Christ prays for blessings for His Church with this end in 
view-that all may be one. 

Ka.&11)1 depends on the second t,1t, not on the first (comp. xiii. 34) : 
the unity of believers is even as the unity of the Father wHh the Son 
(x. 30}; not a mere moral unity of disposition, but a vital unity, in 
which the members share the life of one and the same organism 
(Rom. xii. 4, 5). Mere agreement in opinion and aim would not con
vert the world; whereas the eternal unity of believers will produce 
such external results (' see how these Christians love one another'), 
that the world will believe that God sent their Master. Christian 
unity and love {Matt. vii. 12; Luke vi 31; 1 Cor. xiii.) is a moral 
miracle, a conquest of the resisting will of man, and therefore more 
convincing than a physical miracle, which is a conquest of unresisting 
matter. Hence the quarrels of Christians are a perpetual stumbling
block to the world. 

The parallel between this verse and 1 John i. 3 is remarkable. If 
u:,rayylX\oµa, refers to the Gospel and not to the Epistle, as is pro
bable, then S. John wrote his Gospel in order that this prayer of 
Christ might be fulfilled. 

22-M. Having prayed for them with a view to their unity, Jesus 
passes to His final petition, a share in His glory for His disciples. In 
leading up to this He states wha.t He Himself has done for them: 
Kdy,o is emphatic. 

22. 8'8111K~. See on iii. 35. The meaning of this gift of ao~a is 
clear from v. 24; the glory of the ascended and glorified Christ in 
whioh believers are His ,ruvK\r,po,0µ01 (see on Rom. viii. 17). In full 
assurance of victory (xvi. 33), Jesus speaks of this glory as already 
given back to Him (v. 5) and shared with His followers. 

23. The basis of the unity of believers is their union with Christ 
and through Him with the Father: in this way they are perfected 
into one, completed and made one. It is in the unity that the 
completeness consists. For TfAEtovcr0a., comp. 1 John ii 5, iv. 12, 
17, 18; for Elt b comp. ri. 52 (1 John v. 8). 

ywwcrK'!). Come to know, recognise (v. 3) gradually and in time. 
This is the second effect of the unity of Christians, more perfect than 
the first. The first (v. 21) was that the world is induced to believe 
that God sent Christ; the second is that the world comes to know that 
God sent Christ, and moreover that He loved the world even as He 
loved Christ. The o-,l and lp.4 in what follows are emphatic. 

24. ,ra.T,jp. Comp. vv. 1, 5, 11, 25, :ri. 41, xii. 27. The rela
tionship is the ground of appeal; He knows that His 'will' is one 
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with His Father's. The position of ll s,s"'Kci:5 f'O~ (see on v. 2) is re
markable: the fact of the gift is another ground of appeal. 

9ENO. The expression, as used here by Christ, is unique: but 
comp. xxi. 22; Matt. viii. 3, xxiii. 37, xxvi. 39; Luke xii. 49. It is 
His last will and testament, which the Christ on the eve of His death 
here deposits in the Father's hands. For T, 86~a.v T. Ef'~V see on viii. 
31: it is not the glory of the ·word, the Eternal Son, which was His 
in His equality with the :Father, but the glory of Christ, the Incar
nate Son, with which the risen and ascended Jesus was endowed. In 
sure confidence Christ speaks of this as already given, and wills that 
all believers may behold and share it. Thus two gifts of the Father 
to the Son meet and complete one another: those whom He has 
given behold the glory that He has given. See on xii. 24. 

Ka.Ta.~o>.,j5 K60-f-'011, Christ thrice uses this expression; here, Luke 
xi. 50; Matt. xxv. 34. Two of those who heard it reproduce it (1 Pet. 
i. 20; Rev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8). Comp. Eph. i. 4; Heb. iv. 3, ix. 26, 
xi. 11. 

25, 26, SUMMARY. 

25. 'l!'a:njp SCKa.11. The epithet (comp. v. 11) harmonizes with 
the appeal to the justice of God which follows, which is based on a 
simple statement of the facts. The world knew not God; Christ 
knew Him; the disciples knew that Christ was sent by Him. • Shall 
not the Judge of all the earth do right?' Ka.£ before /, K011"fWS may 
be rendered 'indeed:' • it is true the world knew Thee not, but yet, 
&c.' 

26. lyv.Sp,o-a.. Shew in translation that the verb is cognate with 
l-y•w• in v. 25; made known. In both cases the aorist should be 
kept in English. Christ knows the Father and makes known His 
name, i.e. His attributes and will (see on i. 12), to the disciples. 
This imparting of knowledge is already accomplished in part,-' I 
made known' (comp. xv. 15); but the knowledge and the love which 
imparts it being alike inexhaustible, there is room for perpetual 
instruction throughout all time, especially after the Paraclete has 
been given,-' I will make known' (comp. xiv. 26, xvi. 13). With the 
double accusative, i'j11 ,jycimio-a.5 p.E comp. vii. 24; Rev. xvi. 9; Eph. 
ii. 4; this love is to rule in their hearts as a guiding principle, with
out which they cannot receive the knowledge here promised; 'he 
that loveth not, knoweth not God (1 John iv. 8). 

Kd.y~ lv a.vTo,-.. These last words of Christ's mediatorial Prayer 
are the thread which runs through all these farewell discourses. He 
is going away and yet abides with them. His bodily presence passes 
away, His spiritual presence remains for ever; not seen with the eye 
without, but felt as life and strength within. Having known Christ 
after the flesh, now they know Hll!l so no more : they are in Christ, 
a new creation (2 Cor. v. Hi, 17). 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

1. Twv Killpc.,v (~8BCLX Origen) is to be preferred to ToO Kl
iipov (WD) or roil Ke/ipwv (ASA). Both TWP Klopc.,p and TOV K•opJv 
occur in LXX. as various readings (2 S. xv. 23; 1 K. ii. 37, xv. 13; 
2 K. xxiii. 6, 12): Josephus uses Keopwvos as the genitive of Kelipwv 
(A. J. vm. i. 5). We infer that both names were current, the Hebrew 
having given birth to a Greek name of different meaning but similar 
sound. 

4. •f~MEv Ka.\ MyE• (BC1D Origen) for iie;\.Owv ei'ITEP (NAC3). 

10. ""dp•ov (NBC1LX) for W'Tlov (AC3D from Matt. xxvi. 51 ?). 

14. ~,ro8a.vEi:v (~BC1DLX) for d.1Toa.lrr8a, (AC3). 

16. o YV"'O'TOS TOU a.px•Eplc.,s (BC1L) for OS ;" 'Y""'ITTOS -r,jj &pxt~pe'i 
(XAC2 from v. 15). 

21. lp=~s; EpO>T1J«rOV (NBC1LX) for brepwT~S; t1Tepepcf.rr'f/1TOV (v. 7). 
29. Insert l!fc., (NBC1LX) after II,>..iiTos: <1>11crCv (~BC1LX) for 

el,rev (AC3 correction to harmonize with ,l~}..8Ev). 

30. Ka.Kov ,ro"'°v {N3BL) for «a.Ko,ror.os (AC3 for simplification; the 
word perhaps comes from 1 Pet. ii. 12, 14, iii.16, iv. 15). 

We enter now upon the second part of the second main division of 
the Gospel. The Evangelist having given us the INNER GLORIFICATION 
OF CHRIST IN HIS LAST DISCOURSES (xiii.-xvii.), now sets forth Hrs 
OUTER GLORIFICATION IN His PASSION AND DEATH (xviii., xix.). This 
part, like the former (see Introduction to chap. xiii.), may be divided 
into four sections. 1. The Betrayal (xviii. 1-11); 2. The Jewish 
Trials (12-27); 3. The Roman Trial (xviii. 28-xix. 16); 4. The 
Death and Burial (17-42). 

Dr W:estcott (Speaker's Cmnmentary, N. T., Vol. n. p. 249) ob
serves; " 1. It is a superficial and inadequate treatment of his narra. 
tive to regard it as a historical supplement of the other narratives, or 
of the ourrent oral narmtive on which they are based ...... The record 
is independent and complete in itself. It is a whole, and like the rest 
of the Gospel an interpretation of the inner meaning of the history 
which it contains. 

" Thus in the history of the Passion three thoughts among others 
rise into clear prominence: 

(1) The voluntariness of Christ's sufferings; xviii. 4, 8, 11, 36; 
Iix. 28, 30. 

(2) The fulfilment of a divine plan in Christ's sufferings; xviii. 
4, 9, 11, JI.ix. 11, 24, 28, 36, 37. 

(3) The Majesty which shines through Christ's sufferings; xviii. 
6, 20-23 (comp. Luke xxii. 53), 37, xix. 11, 26, 27, 30. 

BT JOHN . v 
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" The narrative in this sense becomes a commentary on earlier 
words which point to the end; (1) x. 17, 18; (2} xiii. 1; (3) xiii. 31. 

"2. In several places the full meaning of S. John's narrative is first 
obtained by the help of words or incidents preserved by the synop
tists. His narrative assumes facts found in tl~m: e.g. xviii. 11, 33, 40, 
xix. 41. 

"3. The main incidents recorded by more than one of the other 
Evangelists which are omitted by S. John are: (by all three) the agony, 
traitor's kiss, mockery as prophet, council at daybreak, impressment 
of Simon, reproaches of the spectators, darkness, confession of the 
centurion; (by S. Matthew and S. Mark} the desertion by all, exam
ination before the Sanhedrin at night, false witness, adjuration, 
great Confession, mockery after condemnation, cry from Ps. xxii., 
rending of the veil. 

"Other incidents omitted by S. John are recorded by single Evan
gelists: (S. Matthew) power over the hosts of heaven, Pilate's wife's 
message, Pilate's hand-washing, self-condemnation of the Jews, earth
quake; (S. Mark) flight of the young man, Pilate's question as to the 
death of Christ; (S. Luke) examination before Herod, lamentation of 
the women, three • words' from the Cross (xxiii. 34, 43, 46), repent• 
ance of one of the robbers. 

"4. The main incidents peculiar to S. John are: the words of power 
at the arrest, examination before Annas, first conference of the Jews 
with Pilate and Pilate's private examination, first mockery a.nd Ecce 
Homo, Pilate's maintenance of his words, the last charge (xix. 25-27), 
the thirst, piercing of the side, ministry of Nicodemns. 

"5. In the narrative of incidents recorded elsewhere S. John con
stantly adds detailll, often minute and yet most significa.nt: e.g. xviii. 
1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 26, 28, xix. 14, 17, 41. See the notes. 

"6. In the midst of great differences of detail the Synoptists and 
S. John offer many impressive resemblances as to the spirit and cha
racter of the proceedings: e.g. (1) the activity of the 'High Priests' 
{i.e. the Saddncaean hierarchy) as distinguished from the Pharisees; 
(2) the course of the accusation----0ivil charge, religious charge, per
sonal influence; (3) the ~ilence of the Lord in His public accusations, 
with the significant exception, Matt. xxvi. 64; (4) the tone of mockery; 
( 5) the character of Pilate. " 

1-11. THE BETRAYAL. 

1. i!~>.8w. From the upper room. The word is used of leaving 
the room, Matt. xxii. 39; Mark xiv. 26; Luke xxii. 39. Those who 
suppose that the room fo left at xiv. 31 (perhaps for the Temple), 
interpret this of the departure from the city. 

-rcov Ko!Spo,v. Of the Cedars, rather than roil K,apwv, of the Kedron. 
Kedron or Kidron =' black,' and is commonly referred to the dark 
colour of the water or to the gloom of the ravine. But it might 
refer to the black green of the cedars, and thus both names would 
be united. x.n11-c,.ppoiis or <t,dpo:yl;, (Josephus uses both words) indi
cates the rai•ine rather than the water: even in winter the stream 
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is small. This detail of Jesus crossing the ' W ady ' of the Kidron is 
given by S. John only; but he gives no hint of a reference to the 
flight of David from Absalom and Ahithophel (2 S. xv. 23). If we > 
are to seek a reason for his noting the fact, we may find it in his cha
racteristic symbolism: h XELl'-nppov lv M;,ii 11-le-ra, (Ps. ex. 7); XE£1'-ap• 
pov a,ijMev ii 'f"'XTJ (Ps. cxxiv. 4). Thir, gloomy ravine with its dusky 
waters is a figure of the affliction through which the Messiah is pass
ing. See on iii. 2, x. 22, xiii. 30. 

Ktj1ros. Garden or orchard. Gethsemane means 'oil-press,' ·and 
olives probably abounded there. The very ancient olive-trees still 
existing on the traditional site were probably put there by pilgrims 
who replanted the spot after its devastation at the siege of Jerusalem. 
S. John gives no hint of a comparison between the two gardens, Eden 
and Gethsemane, which commentators from Cyril to Isaac Williams 
have traced. See on Mark i. 13 for another comparison. 

2. cl 1ra.pa.8,8ovs. Who was betraytng; he was at that moment at 
work : his knowing the place disproves the sneer of Celsus, that Jesus 
went thither to hide and escape. Origen (Gels. 11. x.) appeals to vv. 
4, 5 as shewing that He deliberately surrendered Himself. :Evv11x811 
(literally, assembled) suggests that they met for a definite purpose, 
such as teaching or devotion. The owner must have known of these 
frequent gatherings and may have been a disciple. 

3. o ol'lv 'I. Judas therefore. It was because he knew that Jesus 
often went thither that he came hither to take Him. The details 
which follow are minute and accurate as of an eyewitness. 

"MJV IMl'E1pa.v. The band of soldiers : this is one part of the company; 
Roman soldiers sent to prevent' an uproar' among the thousands of 
pilgrims assembled for the Passover (see on Matt. xxvi. 6), mEtpa. 
seems elsewhere in N. T. to mean 'cohort,' the tenth of a legion (Matt. 
xxvii. 27; Mark xv. 16; Acts x. 1, xxi. 31, xxvii. 1), and with this 
Polybius (x1. xxi. 1; [xxiii. l]) agrees. But Polybius sometimes (v1. 
xxiv. 5, xv. ix. 7, rn. cxiii. 3) appears to use rnre,pa for 'maniple,' the 
thi.rd part of a cohort and about 200 men. In any case only a portion 
of the cohort which formed the garrison of the fortress of Antonia can 
here be meant: but that the arrest of Jesus was expected to produce a 
crisis is shewn by the presence of the chief officer of the cohort (v. 12). 
The Jewish hierarchy had no doubt communicated with Pilate, and 
his being ready to try the case at so early an hour as 5 A.M, may be 
accounted for in this way. 

EK .,._ cipx. K • .,., cf>. From the Sanhedrin (see on vii. 32, 45, xi. 47). 
These v1r71pha., may have been either officers of justice appointed by 
the Sanhedriu, or a portion of the Levitical temple-police: that some 
of the latter were present is clear from Luke xxii. 4, 52. This is a 
second part of the company. S. Luke (xxii. 52) tells us that some of 
the chief priests themselves were there also. Thus there were (1) Roman 
soldiers, (2) Jewish officials, (3) chief priests. The cj,a.vo( and MtL· 
1rci8£S were the common equipment for night duty, not rendered useless 
by the Paschal full moon. Dark woods or buildings might need 

U2 
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searching. 4>«11.Ss occurs here only in N.T. Both A. V. and R.V. vary 
between 'torch,' 'light,' and •lamp' for 1'aµ,,rcis (Matt. xxv. 1-8; Acts 
xx. 8; Rev. iv. 5, viii. 10). Torches were fed with oil carried in a 
vessel for the purpose, and perhaps 'torch' would be best everywhere 
for llaµ,,rds, leaving 'lamp' for the translation of Mxvos (v. 35; Matt. 
v. 15, vi. 22; Luke viii. 16, &c.). There is a suppressed irony in the 
details of this verse: 'all this force against one; against one who in
tended no resistance; against One who with one word (v. 6; Matt. 
:uvi. 53) could have swept them all away.' 

4. ~,j>.8w. From what? (1) from the shade into the light; (2) 
from the circle of disciples; (3) from the depth of the garden; (4) from 
the garden itself. It is impossible to say which of these is right; the 
last is not contra.dieted by v. 26. The kiss of ,Judas is by some plac:ed 
here, by others after v. 8. While 'His hour was not yet come' (vii. 
30, viii. 20), He had withdrawn from danger (viii. 59, xi. 54, xii. 36); 
now He goes forth to meet it. He who had avoided notoriety (v. 13) 
and royalty (vi. 15), goes forth to welcome death. His question may 
have had two objects; to withdraw attention from His disciples (v. 8), 
and to make His captors realise what they were doing. 

G. 'I. -r. Na.t..,po.tov. Jesus the Nazarene (Matt. ii. 23), a rather 
more contemptuous expression than 'Jesus of Nazareth' (i. 46; Acts 
x. 38; comp. Matt. xxi. 11). 'The Nazarene' in a contemptuous 
sense occurs xix. rn; Matt. xxvi. 71; Mark xiv. 67. It is sometimes 
used in a neutral sense (Mark x. 47; Luke xviii. 37, xxiv. 19). Later 
on the contempt of Jews and heathen became the glory of Christians 
(Acts ii. 22, iii. 6, iv. 10, vi. 14). 

ey,J, Elj1L. These words to Jewish ears were the name of Jehovah. 
We have had the same expression several times in this Gospel (iv. 26}, 
vi. 20, viii. 24, 28, 58, xiii. 1 (see notes). Judas, if not the chief 
priests, must have noticed the significant words. There is nothing 
in the narrative to shew that either the whole company were mira
culously blinded {Luke xxiv. 16), or that Judas in particular was 
blinded or paralysed. Even those who knew Him well might fail to 
recognise Him at once by night and with the traces of the Agony fresh 
upon Him. 

Eto--niKtL.,.o 1ra.pa.!h8ovs. Jud=, who was betraying mm (v. 2) was 
standing with them. This tragic detail is stamped on the Evangelist's 
memory: that one dark figure standing as the chief representative of 
thtJ ,(ova-la roiJ o-K6rous. S. John has been accused of personal hatred 
towards Judas; but he alone of the four Evangelists omits the traitor's 
kiss. For dur1JK« v. 16, comp. i. 35, vii. 35, xix. 25, xx. 11. 

6. ~ ollv EI1rw. When therefore He said; intimating that what 
followed was the immediate consequence of His words. They fell 
backwards, recoiling from the majesty of goodness, not forwards in 
adoration of it. Whether their falling was the natural efiect of guilt 
meeting with absolute innocence, or a supernatural effect wrought by 
Christ's will, is a question which we have not the means of determining. 
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Moreover, the distinction may be an unreal one. Is it not His will 
that guilt should quail before innocence? The result in this case 
proved both to the disciples and to His foes that His surrender was 
entirely voluntary (x. 18). Once before, the majesty of His words had 
overwhelmed those who had come to arrest Him (vii. 46); and it 
would have been so now, had not He willed to be taken. Comp. Matt. 
x;Kvi. 53, where the expression 'legions of angels' may have reference 
to the fragment of a legion that had come to superintend His capture. 

T. ,rci>,.w ollv. Again therefore. Their first onset had been 
baffled : He Himself gives them another opening. They repeat the 
terms of their warrant; they have been sent to arrest 'Jesus the 
Nazarene.' 

8. 4'f,ETE TOVTOlli wiiyEw. He is no hireling (x. 12) ; His first 
thought is for the sheep. At first Jesus had gone forward (v. 4) from 
His company, as Judas, to give the kiss, from his. Judas has fallen 
back on his followers, while the disciples gather round Christ. Thus 
the two bands and two leaders confront one another. 

9. o~s 6E8. i,.., OUK il,r. Of those whom Thou ha.st given Me, I lost 
nc,t one. The reference is to xvii. 12, and is a strong confirmation of 
the historical truth of chap. xvii. If the prayer were the composition 
of the Evangelist to set forth in an ideal form Christ's mental condition 
at the time, this reference to a definite portion of it would be most un
natural. The change from ' not one of them perished' to 'I lost of 
them not one' brings out the protective intervention of Christ. 

It does not follow, because S. John gives this interpretation of 
Christ's words, that therefore they have no other. This was a first 
fulfilment, within an hour or two of their utterance, an earnest of a 
larger fulfilment in the future. The meaning here must not be limited 
to bodily preservation. Had they been captured, apostasy might have 
been the result, as was actually the case with S. Peter. 

10. :E. oiv Il. Simon Peter therefore; because he 'saw what 
would follow' (Luke xxii. 49). The position of avv is remarkable, as if 
Ilfrpor had been added as an after-thought, possibly in allusion to the 
significance of the na_me. All four Evangelists mention this act of 
violence; S. John alone gives the names. While S. Peter was alive it 
was only prudent not to mention his name; and probably S. John was 
the only one who knew (v, 15) the servant's name. This impetuous 
boldness of ,i 8cpµo, Ilhpos illustrates his impetuous words xiii. 37 and 
Mal'k viii. 32. Tlie sword was probably one of the two produced in 
misunderstanding of Christ's words at the end of the supper (Luke 
xxiii. 38). To carry arms on a feast-day was forbidden; so that we 
have here some indication that the Last Supper was not the Passover. 
No doubt Malchus had been prominent in the attack on Jesus; hence 
Tov r. cipx, ooOXo•, which does not mean that only one servant was 
there (v. 26). Or ro11 o. may mean ' the servant of whom you have so 
often heard.' S. Peter had aimed at his head. S. Luke also mentions 
that it was the right ear that was cut, and he alone mentions the 
healing, under cover of which S. Peter probably escaped. 
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11. pa.M. See on v. 7. 8. John alone gives the words about the cup: 
the Synoptists alone (Matt. xxvi. 39, &c.) give the prayer to which they 
obviously refer. Thus the two accounts confirm one another. Comp. 
ii. 19, xii. 8; and for the metaphor Ps. lxxv. 8, lx. 3; Job xxi. 20; 
Rev. xiv. 10, xvi. 19. 8. Mattliew gives another reason for sheathing; 
'all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword' (xxvi. 52). 
"Any zeal is proper for religion but the zeal of the sword and the zeal 
of anger" (Jeremy Taylor). For o-u 11-,j interrogative comp. Ruth iii. 
1; o& /LT/ eiipw <10, ,bd:ira.v.nv; See on iv. 48. 

12-2'1. THE JEWISH OR ECCLESIASTICAL TRIALS. 

12-27. Much space is given in all four Gospels tc the Jewish 
and Roman trials, space apparently disproportionate to the brief 
account of the Crucifixion. But the two trials illustrate the two great 
elements of Christ's Messiahship. By the Sanhedrin He was con
demned as claiming to be the Son of God, by Pilate as claiming to be 
the King of the Jews. The Crucifixion would be unintelligible if we 
did not clearly understand Who was crucified, and why. 

12. ,j oliv cnr. Therefore the band; because of S. Peter's violent 
attempt at rescue. The x•A!a.pxos is the tribune of the Roman cohort. 
HiB presence with the detachment shews that the hierarchy had pre
pared the Romans for serious resistance. Peter's violence confirms 
these representations. Jesus the Nazarene is a dangerous character 
who incites His followers to rebellion; He must be secured and bound. 
And the incident in v. 6 would suggest great caution, as in dealing 
with a powerful magician. 

13. ,rptls N Avva.v ,rp0>Tov. The 1rpon-ov shews that 8. John is 
aware of the subsequent examination before Caiaphas given by the 
Synoptists. Whether Annas was 'chief' of the priests (2 Kings xxv. 
18), or president, or vice-president, of the Sanhedrin, we have no in
formation. Certainly he was one of the most influential members of 
the hierarchy, as is shewn by his securing the high-priesthood for no 
less than five of his sons as well as for his son-in-law Caiaphas, after 
he had been deposed himself. He held office A.D. 7-14, his son 
Eleazar A.D. 16, Joseph Caiaphas A.D, 18-36; after Caiaphas four 
sons of Annas held the office, the last of whom, another Annas (A.D. 62), 
put to death S. James, the first bishop of Jerusalem. The high-priests 
at this time were often mere nominees of the civil power, and were 
changed with a rapidity whioh must have scandalized serious Jews. 
There were probably five or six deposed high-priests in the Sanhedrin 
which tried our Lord (see on xi. 49 and Luke iii. 2). Other forms of 
the name Annas are Ananias, Ananus, and Hanan. 

,jv ycl.p 1rw8. And therefore Caiaphas would be sure to respect the 
results of a preliminary examination conducted by him. Possibly the 
chief priests thought that Annas was a safer man than Caiaphas. 
This examination before Annas is given usby S. John only, who tacitly 
corrects the impression that the examination before Caiaphas was the 
only one. 
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14. cnip.cpo!pEL. See on xi. 50--52. S. John intimates that a trial 

oondnoted nnder such auspices could have but one issne. 

15. ,jteo>-o.18E~. Was follcrwing; the descriptive imperfect. Some 
good. authorities (N3 C) insert o before d/\l\os, bnt the balance is de
cidedly against it. There is no very strong reason for rejecting the 
almost universal opinion that this a./\;\os p.a071r1is is S. John himself. 
It agrees with his habitual reserve about himself (i. 40, xiii. 23--25, 
xix. 26, xx. 2-8, xxi. 20-24); with his being often found with 
S. Peter (Luke xxii. 8; Acts iii. 1, iv. 13, viii. 14); and with his know. 
ledge of the high-priest's servant's name (v. 10). Yet the opinion is 
not a certainty ; the facts just mentioned would fit his brother 
S. James almost equally well; and the fact of S. John's elsewhere 
designating himself as the p.a.011tj~ ov ,j-ychra o •1.,, .. ovsis slightly against 
the opinion. But on the other hand that designation would have no 
point here; the unnamed disciple is not receiving any mark of favour 
from Jesus. See Introduction, p. xxxiv. 

yv<11m5 T, d.px.- Comp. Luke ii. 44, xxiii. 49. The nature of the 
acquaintance is not explained: in connexion with it we may remember 
the tradition that S. John himself wore the high-priestly badge in later 
life; p. xvii. Ti;; ¥X· is probably Csiaphas (vv. 13, 24): deposed 
high-priests were thus designated sometimes (Luke iii. 2; Acts iv. 6), 
but never by S. John. Possibly Annas lived in his son-in-law's 
official residence; but if not, there is nothing improbable in his con
ducting a preliminary examination there. The a.vll.,j (x. 1, 16) is the 
court or open space in the centre or in front of the house (Luke xxii. 
65) : (;<11 (v. 16) agrees better with an interior court. 

16. EWT1JKE•· Was standing; descriptive imperfect, as in vv. 5, 
15, 18. The details again indicate an eyewitness. Female door
keepers were common among the Jews: LXX. in 2 Sam. iv. 6; 
Rhoda, Acts xii. 13; Josephus, Ant. vrr. ii. 1. 

17. 1'11 Ka.\ rrv. Art thou also (shewing that she knew his compa
nion to be a disciple), or, surely thou aho art not. See on iv. 29 and 
comp. iv. 33, vi. 67, vii. 47, ix. 40; where, as here, the µi, anticipates 
a negative answer. S. 1:'eter's denial is thus put into his mouth. 
Toli'To1> and the turn of the sentence are contemptuous; ix. 16, 24, xi. 
47. S. John had hurried on to the room where Christ was being 
examined; as at the Cross (xix. 26) he kept close to his Master; and 
in neither case was molested. · S. Peter, who' followed afar off' (Luke 
xxii. 54) and that rather out of curiosity 'to see the end' (Matt. xxvi. 
58) than out of love, encountered temptation and fell. 

18, ,lo-njK. 81; ol 8. Now the servants and the officers were standing 
.. ,and were warming themselves. The tribune (v. 12) has withdrawn 

his men, having completed the arrest. Only the officials of the 8anhed
rin remain, joined now by the household servants of the high-priest. 
• Av8pa.K.ci means charcoal in a brazier, 'll'pos ro <f,w< of which S. Peter 
stood and sat, pretending to be indifferent, but restlessly changing his 
posture (Luke xxii. 56) : comp. xxi. 9 ; Ecclus. xi. 32. Cold nights in 
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April 11,re exception11,l butnot'uncommon in Palestine, and Jerusalem 
sbnds high. 

fl,IT'. a.i'.iTciiJI. Peter also is with the Lord's enemies, making himself 
comfortable in this night of cold. Otia.pulvinar fJatanae. 

19. d oh ci.px- The ovv connects what follows with vv. 13, 14. 
Again we 11,1·e in doubt as to who is me=t by t4e high-pried (see on 
v. 15), but it will be safest to consider that Caiaphas is meant through
out. Neither hypothesis is free from difficulty. If the high-priest 
here is Caiaphas, the difficulty is to explain v. 24 (see note there). 
But we may snppose tha.t while Ann11,s is conducting the examination 
Cai11,phas ente1 8 and takes p11,rt in it. It was hoped th11,t some evidence 
might be obtained which would be of service in the formal trial th11,t 
w11,s to follow. 

20. iyw. With strong emph11,sis. He answers no questions 
about His disciples, but bears the brunt 11,lone. Moreover He seems 
to contrast His openness with the secrecy of His enemies : for 
,ra.pPtJcrlq. see on vii. 13, and for lv cruva.y.,yij on vi. 59. •I always 
taught in public places, where all the Jews come together. I a.m 
not the head of a secret society ; nor am I ashamed of My doc
trine.' Comp. M11,tt. x. 27 Veritall nihil erubescit praetu abscondi 
(Tertullian \ 

21. t8E oJToL. As if implying that they were present and ,mght to 
be examined. Witnesses for the defence were heard first. Ouro, c11,n
not mean S. Peter and S. John: S. Peter is still outside by the fire. 
For tlie see on i. 29. 

22. pd:,rLcrf.1-a.. Eloowhere only xix. 3 and Mark xiv. 65. Literally, 
'a blow with a rod,' and /Upm (v. 23) agrees with this, But pa:rrurµa. 
is also used for 'a blow with the open hand:' comp. pa.1rlt«v, Matt. v. 
39. In later Greek this meaning prevailed, perhaps exclusively. 
Christ's conduct here shews how M11,tt. v. 39 is to be understood: 
personal retaliation is forbidden, but not calm protest and rebuke. 

23. ELK. 0.ci>.ricra.. If I spake evil is perhaps better than If I 
have spoken evil. Like {AriA'l)rta. in v. 20 and el1rov in v. 21, this seems 
to refer to CbriRt's teaching, about which He is being examined, 
rather than to His reply to the high-priest. For the construction 
comp. xiii. 14, xv. 20. 

24. <i.-.ricrT. o~v. The oJv (see critical note) shews that the remark 
is not an afterthought. Because the preliminary examination before 
Annas produced a prima facie case, but nothing conclusive, Annas 
therefore sent Him for formal trial to Caiaphas, who had apparently 
been present during the previous examination and had taken part in 
it (v. 19). Hence there is no need to discuss whether a-1rlcrr<1}\ev may 
be equivalent to a pluperfect: comp. Matt. xxvi, 48, xiv. 3, 4. 

Christ had been bound at His arrest (v. 12) to prevent escape. 
During the examination He would be unbound as possibly innocent. 
He is now bound again. Apparently He was unbound a second time 
before the Sanhedrin, and then bound afresh to be taken to Pilate 
(Matt. xxvii. 2). 
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25. The narrative is resumed from v. 18: But Simon Peter was 
standing and warming himself. Dramatic contrast: the Lord stands 
bound; His disciple stands and warms himself. A look of distress on 
his face, when his Master appears bound as a criminal, and perhaps 
with the mark of the blow (v. 22) on His face, provokes (o~v) the 
exclamation, Surely thou also art not one of His disciples: see on v. 17. 

26. a,iyytv,\s, How natural that an acquaintance of the high
priest (v. 15) known to his portress (v. 16) should know this fact also 
as well as Malchus' name (v. 10). This confirms the ordinary view 
that the 'other disciple' (v. 15) is the Evangelist himself. This third 
accusation and denial was, as S. Luke tell us, about an hour after the 
second; so that our Lord must have 'turned and looked upon Peter' 
either from a room looking into the court, or as He was being led to 
receive the formal sentence of the Sanhedrin after the trial before 
Caiaphas, not as He was being taken from Annas to Caiaphas. The 
/-yw is emphatic; 'with my own eyes : ' the man speaks with bitterness 
and assurance. Comp. a.i<F)(t1pltero 1'i-ywv (Luke xxii. 59). 

27. '!1"1U.w oliv. .Again therefore, because he had denied before 
and yet another denial had become necessary. S. John, like S. Luke, 
omits the oaths and curses (Mark xiv. 71; Ma.tt. xxvi. 73). We may 
believe that S. Peter himself through S. Mark was the first to include 
this aggravation of his guilt in the current tradition. 

d.}u!KTc,ip i4>. A cock crew. In none of the Gospels is there the 
definite article which our translation inserts. This was the second 
crowing (Mark xiv. 72). A difficulty has been made here because the 
Talmud says that fowls, which scratch in dunghills, are unclean. 
But (1) the Talmud is inconsistent on this point with itself; (2) not 
all Jews would be so scrupulous as to keep no fowls in Jerusalem; (3) 
certainly the Romans would care nothing about such scruples. 

Just as the Evangelist implies {v, 11), without mentioning, the Agony 
in the garden, so he implies (x:u 15), without mentioning, the repent
ance of S. Peter. The question has been raised, why he narrates 
S. Peter's fall, which had been thrice told already. There is no need 
to seek far-fetched explanations, as that "there might be contained in it 
some great principle or prophetic history, and perhaps both: some great 
principle to be developed in the future history of the Church, or of 
S. Pater's Church." Rather, it is part of S. John's own experience 
which falls naturally into the scope and plan of his Gospel, setting forth 
on the one side the Divinity of Christ, on the other the glorification of 
His manhood through suffering. Christ's foreknowledge of the fall of 
His chief Apostle (xiii. 38) illustrated both: it was evidence of His 
Divinity (comp. ii. 24, 25), and it intensified His sufferinl(. S. John, 
therefore, gives both the prophecy and the fulfilment. It has been 
noticed that it is "S. Peter's friend S. John, who seems to mention 
most what may lessen the fault of his brother apostle;" that servants 
and officers were about him; that in the second case he wns pressed by 
more than one; and that on the last occasion a kinsman of Malchus 
was among his accusers, which may greatly have increased Peter's terror. 
Moreover, this instance of human frailty in one so exalted (an instance 
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which the life of the great Exempla.r Himself could not ·afford), is given 
us with fourfold emphasis, that none may presume and none despair. 

On the difficulties connected with the four accounts of S. Peter's 
denials see Appendix B. 

28-XIX. 16. THE Roll!AN OB C1vIL TRIAL. 

As already stated, S. John omits both the examination before Caiaphas 
and the Sanhedrin at an irregular time and place, at midnight and at 
'the Booths' (Matt. xxvi. 57-68; Mark xiv. 53-65), and also the 
formal meeting of the Sanhedrin after daybreak in the proper place 
(Matt. xxvii. l; Mark xv. l; Luke xxii. 66-71), at which Jesus was 
sentenced to death. He proceeds to narrate what the Synoptists omit, 
the conference between Pilate and the Jews (vv. 28-32} and two 
private examinations of Jesus by Pilate (vv. 33-38 and xix. 8-11). 
Here also we seem to have the evidence of an eyewitness. We know 
that S. John followed his Lord into the high-priest's palace (v. 15), and 
stood by the Cross (xix. 26}; it is therefore probable enough that he 
followed into the Procurator s court. 

28. iLyo11aw o~v. They lead therefore (v. 3). S. John assumes 
that his readers know the result of Jesus being taken to Caiaphas (v. 
24): He had been condemned to death; and now His enemies (there 
is no need to name them) take Him to the Roman governor to get .the 
sentence executed. 

d.ml -r. K. From the house of Caiaphas. Comp. Mark v. 35; Acts 
xvi. 40. 

'I'd 'IT'pcu-rolpior. The palace, Pilate's house, the praetorium. Our 
translators have varied their rendering of it capriciously: Matt. xxvii. 
17, 'common hall.' with 'governor's house' in the margin; Mark xv. 
16, 'Praetorium;' John xviii. 33 and xix. 9, 'judgment-hall.' Yet the 
meaning must be the same in all these passages. Comp. Acts xxiii. 
35, •judgment-hall;' Phil. i. 13, 'the palace.' The meaning of prae
torium varies according to the context. The word is of military origin; 
(1) 'the general's tent' or 'head-quarters.' Hence, in the provinces, 
(2) 'the governor's residence,' the meaning in Acts xxiii. 35: in a sort 
of metaphorical sense, (3) a' mansion' or 'palace' (Juvenal I. 75): at 
Rome, (4) •the praetorian guard,' the probable meaning in Phil. i. 13_ 
Of these leading significations the second is probably right here and 
throughout the Gospels; the official residence of the Procurator. 
Where Pilate resided in Jerusalem is not quite certain. We know 
that • Herod's Praetorium,' a magnificent building on the western hill 
of Jerusalem, was used by Roman governors somewhat later (Philo, 
Leg. ad Gaium, p. 1034). But it is perhaps more likely that Pilate 
occupied part of the fortress Antonia, on the supposed site of which 
a chamber with a column in it has recently been discovered, which it 
is thought may possibly be the scene of the scourging. 

S. John's narrative alternates between the outside and inside of the 
Praetorium. Outside; 28-32, 38-40, xix. 4-7, 12-16. ln.!ide; 
33-37, xix. 1-3, 8-11. 
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28-311. Outside the Praetorium; the Jews claim the execution 
of the Sanhedrin's sentence of death, and Pilate refuses it. 

11'po>t This is rendered ' morning' Matt. xvi. 3; Mark i. 35, xi. 
20, xiii. 35, xv. 1; the last passage being partly parallel to this. In 
Mark xiii. 35 the word stands for the fourth watch (see on Mark 
vi. 4.8), which lasted from 3.0 to 6.0 A.M. A Roman court might 
be held directly after sunrise; and as Pilate had probably been 
informed that an important case was to be brought before him, 
delay in which might cause serious disturbance, there is nothing 
improbable in hi~ being ready to open his court between 4.0 and 
5.0 A.M. The hierarchy were in a difficulty. Jesus could not safely 
be arrested by daylight, and the Sanhedrin could not legally pro
nounce sentence of death by night: hence they had had to wait till 
dawn to condemn Him. Now another regulation hampers them: 
a day must intervene between sentence and execution. This they 
shuffled out of by going at once to Pilate. Of course if he undertook 
the execution, he must fix the time; and their representations would 
secure his ordering immediate execution. Thus they shifted the 
breach of the law from themselves to him, 

As in the life of our Lord as a whole, so also in this last week and 
last day of it, the exact sequence and time of the events cannot be 
ascertained with certainty. Chronology is not what the Evangelists 
aim at giving us. For a tentative arrangement of the chief events of 
the Passion see Appendix C. 

a.vTo!. The "most characteristic trait of a religious and godless 
nation ever put on record" (Maurice). They themsewes (in contrast 
to their Victim, whom they sent in under a Roman guard) entered 
not into the palace, that they might not be tufiled by entering a 
house possibly polluted by heathen abominations and certainly not 
cleansed from leaven (Ex. xii. 15). But Jewish zeal had taught the 
Romans that idols could not be tolerated in the Holy City. 

tva. ci>oyo>a-w To 11', It is evident that S. John does not regard the 
Last Supper as a Paschal meal. Comp. xiii. 1, 29. It is equally 
evident that the synoptic narratives convey the impression that the 
Last Supper was the ordinary Jewish Passover (Matt. xxvi, 17, 18, 
19; Mark xiv. 14, 16; Luke xxii. 7, 8, 11, 13, 15). Whatever be 
the right solution, the independence of the author of the Fourth 
Gospel is manifest. Would anyone counterfeiting an Apostle venture 
thus to contradict what seemed to have such strong Apostolic 
authority? Would he not expect that a. glaring discrepancy on so 
important a point would prove fatal to his pretensions! Assume 
that S. John is simply recording his own vivid recollections, whether 
or no we suppose him to be correcting the impression produced by 
the Synoptists, and this difficulty at any rate is avoided. S. John's 
narrative is too precise and consistent to be explained away. On the 
difficulty as regards the Synoptists see Appendix A; see also Excursus 
V at the end of Dr Farrar's S. Luke. 

119. ,e,jll.8Ev o;;v o II. ~o>. Because they would not enter, t]).erefore 
Pilate went out to them. The emphatic position of tNM,P and the 
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addition of lfw seem to call attention to this Roman concession 
to Jewish religiousness. The Evangelist assumes that his readers 
know who Pilate is, just as he assumes that they know the Twelve, 
Martha and Mary, and Mary Magdalene (vi. 67, xi. 1, :rix. 25). 

T£va ICaTT)yopCa.v. No doubt Pilate knew, but in accordance with 
strict procedure he demands a formal indictment. 

ica1<011 ,ro«iiv. An evil-doer: distinguish from K<1Kaiipya, (Luke 
xxiii. 32). The Jews are taken aback at Pilate's evident intention 
of trying the case himself. They had expected him merely to carry 
out their sent€nce, and had not come provided with any definite 
accusation. Blasphemy, for which they had condemned Him (Matt. 
xxvi. 65, 66), might be no crime with Pilate (comp. Acts xviii. 16). 
Henoe the vagueness of their first charge. Later on (xix. 7) they 
throw in the charge of blasphemy ; but they rely mainly on three 
distinct charges, which being political, Pilate must hear; (1) seditious 
agitation, (2) forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, (3) assuming the 
title, 'King of the Jews' (Luke xxiii. 3). 

31. Ef'Tl'EV o~v a.~To1s o II. Because of their vague accusation. 
If they will not make a specific charge, he will not deal with the 
case. Pilate, impressed probably by his wife's dream (Matt. xxvii. 
19) tries in various ways to avoid sentencing Jesus to death. (I) 
He would have the Jews deal with the case themselves; (2) he sends 
Jesus to Herod; (3) he proposes to release Him in honour of the 
Feast; (4) he will scourge Him and let Him go. Roman governors 
were not commonly so scrupulous, and Pilate was not above the 
average: a vague superstitious dread was perhaps his strongest 
motive. Thrioo in the course of these attempts does he pronounoo 
Jesus iunooont (v. 39, xix. 4, 6). Note the emphatic and somewhat 
contemptuous vµiir and vµ.wv ; Take Him yourselves and accordinr1 
to your law judge Him. Pilate disdains to interfere in Jewish 
religious disputes. 

o~ic lfEa'TLV. These words are to be taken quite literally, and with
out any addition, such as 'at the Passover' or 'by crucifixion,' or •for 
high treason.' The question whether the Sanhedrin had or had not 
the right to inflict capital punishment at this time is a vexed one. 
On the one hand we have (1) this verse; (2) the statement of the 
Talmud that 40 years before the destruction of Jerusalem the Jews 
lost this power; (3) the evidence of Josephus (Ant. xx. ix. I; comp. 
xvm. i. 1; xvr. ii. 4, and vr.) that the high-priest could not summon 
a. judicial court of the Sanhedrin without the Procurator's leave; (4) 
the analogy of Roman law. To this it is replied (Dollinger, First Age 
of the Church. Appendix rr.); (1) that the Jews quibbled in order to 
cause Jesus to be crucified at the Feast instead of stoned after all the 
people had dispersed; and Pilate would not have insulted the Jews 
from the tribunal by telling them to put Jesus to death, if they had no 
power to do so; (2) that the Talmud is in error, for the Roman do
minion began 60 years before the destruction of Jerusalem; (3) that 
Josephus (xx. ix. 1) shews that the Jews had this power: Ananus ia 
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accused to Albinus not for putting peopl,e to death, but for 1wWing a 
court without leave: had the former been criminal it would have been 
mentioned; (4) that the analogy of Roman law proves nothing, for 
cities and countries subject to Rome often retained their autonomy: 
and there are the cases of S. Stephen, those for whose death S. Paul 
voted (A.cts xxvi. 10), and the Apostles, whom the Sanhedrin wished 
to put to death (A.cts v. 33); and Gamaliel in dissuading the council 
never hints that to inflict death will bring trouble upon themselves. 
To this it may be replied again; (1) that Pilate would have exposed a 
quibble had there been one, and his dignity as judge was evidently not 
above shewing ironical contempt for the plaintiffs; (2) that the Talmud 
may be wrong about the date and right about the fact ; possibly it is 
right about both; (3) to mention the holding of a court by A.nanus 
was enough to secure t~ interference of A.lbinus, and more may have 
been said than Josephus· reports; (4) autonomy in the case of subject 
states was the exception; therefore the burden of proof rests with those 
who assert it of the Jews. S. Stephen's death and the other cases 
(comp. John v. 18, vii. 1, 25, viii. 3, 59; A.cts xxi. 31) only prove that 
the Jews sometimes ventured on acts of judicial rigour and violence 
of which the Romans took little notice. Besides we do not know that 
in all these cases the Sanhedrin proposed to do more than to sentence 
to death, trusting to the Romans to execute the sentence, as here. 
Pilate's whole action, and his express statement xix. 10, seem to 
imply that he alone has the power to inflict death. 

,role., 9a.voiT.,, By what manner of death (xii. 33, xxi. 19; comp. x. 
32 ; Matt. xxi: 23, xxii. 36 ; Luke vi. 32, xxiv. HJ). Had the Sanhe
drin executed Him as a blasphemer or a false prophet, He would have 
been stoned. The Jews had other forms of capital punishment (see 
on [viii. 5]), but not crucifixion; and by them He could not have been 
lifted up (viii. 28) like the Brazen Serpent (iii. 14). 

33-37. Inside the P1·aetorium; Jesus is privately examined by 
Pilate, and makes rt]v Kah~v dµ.o>.o-ylav (1 Tim. vi. 13). 

33. Because of the importunity of the Jews (ouv) Pilate is obliged 
to investigate further; and being only Procurator, although cum potes
tate, has no Quaestor, but conducts the examination himself. Probably 
the Roman guards had already brought Jesus inside the Praetorium: 
Pilate now calls Him before the judgment-seat. What follows implies 
that He had not heard the previous conversation with the Jews. 

ri El cl 13, T. 'I. In all four Gospels these are Pilate's first words to 
Jesus, an/i S. Luke (xxiii. 2) gives the Jewish accusation which sug
gested them; 'saying that He Himself is Christ a king.' In all four 
~v is emphatic. The appearance of Jesus is in such contrast to 
royalty that Pilate speaks with surprise (comp. iv. 12, viii. 63): his 
meaning is either 'Dost Thou claim to be King?' or,' A.rt Thou the so
called King?' The civil title, •the King of the Jews,' first appears in 
the mouth of the wise men (Matt. ii. 1), next in the mouth of Pilate :· 
contrast the theocratic titlr, • the K. of Israel' {i. 50). 
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34. Note the solemn brevity of the introductions to vv. 34, 35, 36. 
Jesus demands that the responsibility of making this charge against 
Him be laid on the right persons. Moreover the meaning of the 
charge, and therefore the truth •Of it, would depend on the person 
making it. In Pilate's sense He was not King; in another sense He 
was. Note that He asks for information; see on xi. 17, 34. 

35, •Is it likely that I, a Roman governor, have any interest in 
Jewish questions? Am I likely to call Thee King? It was Thine own 
nation (double article; see next note) that delivered Thee to me. What 
made them do it?' 

36, ~ P,, ~ lj1,~- This emphatic form, •the kingdom that is Mine' 
(see on vrii. 31) prevails throughout the verse. 'Y'll"r)pETa.L must be 
rendered •servants,' not 'officers,' although there is doubtless an al
lusion to the officials of the hierarchy (vv. 3, 12, 18, 22, vii. 32, 45, 46; 
Matt. v. 25). In Luke i. 2 and 1 Cor. iv. 1, the only places in Gospels 
and Epistles in which the word is used of Christians, it is rendered 
'ministers, 'both in A.V. and R. V. 'Officers' would here suggest mili
tary officers. 'The kingdom that is really Mine does not derive its 
origin (fr) from this world (iv. 22, viii. 23, xv. 19, xvii. 14, 16, x. 16): 
if from this world sprang My kingdom, then would the servants that 
are really Mine be striving' (Luke xiii. 24; 1 Cor. ix. 25). For the 
construction see on v. 46, and for TO•~ 'lo.,Sa.CoLs see on xiii. 33. 

viiv Sl. The meaning of viJ, is clear from the context; 'as it is, as 
the case really stands:' comp. viii. 40, ix. 41, xv. 22, 24. It does not 
mean 'My kingdom is not of this world now, but shall be so hereafter;' 
as if Obrist were promising a millennium. 

37. oiKouv. Here only in N. T. Combined with the position of 
,r{, it gives a tone of scorn to the question, which is half an exclama
tion: 'So then, Tlwu art a King I' We might write oilKovv and render, 
'Art Thou not then a King?' or, 'Thou art not then a King.' But 
oii.touv is simpler and is preferred by most editors. See Winer, p. 643. 

cr,l Myt,s ML. The rendering, Thou sayest (well), because, is much 
less natul'al than Tlwu sayest that. Christ leaves the royal title which 
Pilate misunderstands and explains the nature of His kingdom-the 
realm of truth. 

ets Towo. To this end have I been born and to this end am I 
come into the world. To be a King, He became incarnate; to be a 
King, He entered the world: and this in order to witness to the truth. 
The second els ,,-otiro does not, any more than the first, refer exolu
sively to what follows; both refer partly to what precedes, partly 
(1 John iii 8) to what follows. The perfects express a past act 
continuing in the present; Christ has come and remains in the 
world. 'Ey~ is very emphatic; in this respect Christ stands alone 
among men. "'Epxwe~L et~ T. Koa-11-ov is frequent in S. John (i. 9, 
ix. 39, xi. 27, xvi. 28). Applied to Christ it includes the notions 
of llis mission and of His pre-existence: but Pilate would not see 
this. 
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tvo. !14PT. -rjj cl}.. This is the Divine pUfJJOSe of His royal power: 
not merely 'witness the truth,' i.e. give a testimony that is true, 
but bear witness to the objective reality of the Truth: again, not 
merely 'bear witness of,' i.e. respecting the Truth (i. 7, 15, ii. 25, 
v. 31-39, viii. 13-18, &c.), but 'bear witness to,' i.e. in support 
and defence of the Truth (v. 33), Both these expressions, 'witness' 
and 'truth,' have been seen to be very frequent in S. John (see 
especially chaps. i. iii. v. viii. passim). We have them combined 
here, as in v. 33. This is the object of Christ's sovereignty,-to bear 
witness to the •rruth. It is characteristic of the Gospel that it claims 
to be 'the Truth.' "This title of the Gospel is not found in the 
Synoptists, Acts, or Apocalypse; but it occurs in the Catholic Epis
tles (James i 19; 1 Pet. i. 22; 2 Pet. ii. 2) and in S. Paul (2 Thess. 
ii. 12; 2 Oor. xiii. 8; Eph. i. 13, &c.). It is specially characteristic 
of the Gospel and Epistles 'Of S. John." Westcott, Introduction to 
8. John, p. xliv. 

o .:.v EK T. cl.>... That has his root in the Truth, so as to draw the 
power of his life from it: comp. v. 36, iii. 31, viii. 47, and especi
ally 1 John ii. 21, iii. 19. "It is of great interest to compare this 
confession before Pilate with the corresponding confession before the 
high priest (Matt. xxvi. 64). The one addressed to the Jews is in the 
language of prophecy, the other addressed to a Roman appeals to the 
universal testimony of conscience. The one speaks of a future mani
festation of glory, the other of a present manifestation of truth ........• 
It is obvious how completely they answer severally to the ciroum
sta.ncea of the two occasions." Westcott, in loco. 

38. TC E<rTW 10.:rjO.,a.; Pilate does not ask about• the Truth,' but 
truth in any particular case. His question does not indicate any 
serious wish to know what truth really is, nor yet the despairing 
scepticism of a baffled thinker ; nor, on the other hand, is it uttered 
in a light spirit of 'jesting' (as Bacon thought). Rather it is the 
half-pitying, half.impatient, question of a practical man of the world, 
whose experience of life has convinced him that truth is a dream of 
enthusiasts, and that a kingdom in which truth is to be supreme is as 
visionary as that of the Stoics. He has heard enough to convince 
him that the accused is no dangerous incendiary, and he abruptly 
closes the investigation with a question, which to his mind cnts at 
the root of the Prisoner's aspirations. "It was a good question; but 
Pilate's haste lost him the answer" : he asked it and went out. Quid 
est Veritae I Vfr est qui adest (Anagram attributed to Charles I.). 
Here probably we must insert the sending to Herod Antipas, who had 
come from Tiberias, as Pilate from Caesarea, on account of the Feast, 
the one to win popularity, the other to keep order (Luke xxiiL 6-12). 

38-40. Outside the Praetorium ; Pilate pronounces Him innocent 
and offers to release Him for the Feast: the Jews prefer Barabbas. 

38. T. 'IovSo.Cous. Apparently this means the mob and not the 
hierarchy. Pilate hoped that only a minority were moving against 
Jesus; by an appeal to the majority he might be able to acquit Him 
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without incurring odium. By pronouncing Him legally innocent 
he would gain this majority; by proposing to rele&se Him on account 
of the Feast rather than of His innocence he would a.void insulting 
the Sanhedrin, who had already pronounced Him guilty. From 
S. Mark (xv. 8, 11) it would appear that some of the multitude hoped 
to deliver Jesus on the plea of the Feast and took the initiative in 
reminding Pilate of the custom, but were controlled by the priests and 
made to clamour for Barabba.s. 

,ly.S ... ulTCuv. 'Whatever you fanatics may do, I find no ground of 
accusation in Him:' comp. xix. 6. Alrla means 'legal ground for 
prosecution, crime' (Matt. xxvii. 37; Mark xv. 26; Acts xiii. 28, 
xxviii. 18). 

39. cruvrl8E~u. Nothing is known of this custom beyond what the 
Gospels tell us. It may have been a 11,lemorial of the deliverance 
from Egypt. But prisoners were sometimes released at Rome at 
certain festivals, and it would be quite in harmony with the concili
atory policy of Rome to honour native festivals in this way in the 
case of subject nations. In Luke xxiii. 17 the custom is said to be an 
obligation, 1t11a,yrc11v £1xev : but the verse is of very doubtful genuine• 
ness. For !11a comp. xi. 57, xv. 12. 'Ev T. 1rairxtt is no evidence that 
the Passover had been already celel,rated: the prisoner would natu
rally be released in time to share in the Paschal meal. The Synop
tists use the less definite expression, Kara lop-r1111 (Matt. xxvii. 15; 
Mark xv. 6). For the construction f3o1\>.ECT8E tt1ro>.iia-111 comp. IW,m 
,,-11>..X,fwµ,ev, 1rov /){i-..m ho1µ,d.t,wµ,e11 (Matt. xiii. 28, xxvi. 17 ; Luke xxii. 
9), where in ea.eh case the fut. ind. is found as a various reading, per
haps from the LXX. (Heh. viii 5). Matt. xx. 32, xxvii. 17, 21; Mark 
x. 61, xv. 9, 12; Luke xviii. 41, like this, are ambiguous; but the aor. 
subj. is much more intelligible (though not as a kind of deliberative 
subjunctive; comp. 1 Cor. iii. 21) than the fut. ind. Luke ix. 54 must 
be aor. subj. Comp. {JouXe, ,Ppd.t,w, Arist. Eq. 36. The subj. intensi
fies the demand: would ye have me release. 

40. olicpuuyua-uv. Tluy cried out therefore again: 1rdvns is of 
very doubtful authority. S. John has mentioned no previous shout, 
but, as usual, assumes that his readers know the main facts. Pilate 
declared Je8UB innocent both before and after sending Him to Herod, 
and in both cases this provoked an outcry (Luke xxiii. 4--7, 14-21): 
S. John in narrating the later clamour implies the earlier. Kpavyd_tw 
expresses a loud cry, and (excepting Matt. xii. 19; Acts xxii. 23) 
occurs only in S. John (xi. 43, xii. 13, xix. 6, 12, 15). 

T. Ba.puf3(3civ. Bar-Abbas, son of Abba (father): the derivation Bar
rabban, son of a Rabbi, seems fanciful. The innocent Son of the 
Father is rejected for the blood-stained son of a father. The name 
has the article, although S. John ha~ not mentioned him before. 
The Jews who speak had mentioned him before. In Matt. :uvii. 16 
and 17 some inferior authorities give 'Jesus Barabbas' as his name, 
and Pilate asks 'Which do ye wish that I release to you, Jesus 
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Barabbas, or Jesus Who is called Christ?' The reading is remarkable, 
but it is supported by no good MS. 

11v Si o B. >.ncrr1's. For the tragio brevity of this remark comp. 
t1a.£1<pvcrev o 'I '}<Taus xi. 35) and ,jv ~t •v~ {xiii. 30). The A1J<l'T'11S as 
distinct from the 1<"/\brT'JS (x. 1) is the man of violence, the bandit or 
brigand, more dangerous to persons than to property. In the case of 
Barabbas we know from S. Mark and S. Luke that he had been 
guilty of insurrection and consequent bloodshed rather than of 
stealing; and this was very likely the case also with the two robbers 
crucified with Jesus. Thus by a strange irony of fate the hierarchy 
obtain the release of a man guilty of the very political crime with 
which they charged Christ,-sedition. The people no doubt had 
some sympathy with the insurrectionary movement of Barabbas, and 
on this the priests worked., Barabbas had done, just what Jesus had 
refused to do, take the lead against the Romans. " They laid 
information against Jesus before the Roman government as a dan
gerous character; their real complaint against him was precisely this, 
that He was not dangerous. Pilate executed Him on the ground that 
His kingdom was of this world; the Jews procured His execution 
precisely because it_was not." Ecce Homo. p. 27. 

CHAPTER XIX. 
3. Insert Ka\ ,jpxo11To ,rpo9 avT611 before Ka\ O.Ej'ov with NBL UXA 

against A (homoeoteleuton; omission from aVTov to aair6,). 

4. Ka.l i~ij>.ew (NABKLX) for t1fijA0e• ov• (A), 
7. After ri11 W1LOV omit iµwv (obvious amplification) with NBLA 

against A. -
12. Authorities vary much between iKpa.{rya.to11, <Kpa{rya.crav, and 

ll<pafov. 

13. Tlilv 11.oywv TouTwv (NAB) for TovTov TOP M-yov (from v. 8), 
17. After 'I11crovv omit ical a,r,1-ya-yov (perhaps from Matt. xxvii. 

31). A.iT4' Tov a-Tavpov (BLX) for r. o-r. aurov (E) : there are other 
variations. 

20. 'Pw!'-G.i:aTI before' E>.>.TJvLOTC with ~BLX against AI"'· 
26, 27. tSe (S. John's usual form) for 1006, with ~B and others 

against A. 
29. ll"'ll'Oyyo11 ovv l'-E0"1"01' TOV ofovs (NBLX) for ol fit 'lrA')ITU.PTES 

u,rono• oi;ous <al (A), a combination with Matt. xxvii. 48 and Mark xv. 
36,, whi_;ih caused oJv to be transferred to the previous clause,
O"KEVos ovv iKetro. 

S8. Before and after 'Iwcnjcf> omit o (usual in mentioning a 
well-known person). 

39. a.1Y1"011 for To• 'I110-o[), (correction for clearness). 

BT JOHN X 
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1-S. Inside the Praetorium; the scourging and mockery by the 
soldiers. 

1. TOTE 01lv. Because the attempt to release Him in honour 
of the Feast had failed, Pilate tries whether the severe and degrading 
punishment of scourging will not satisfy the Jews. In Pilate's 
hands the boasted justice of Roman Law ends in the policy " What 
evil did He do? I found no cause of death in Him: I will therefore 
chastise Him and let Him go" (Luke xxiii. 22). Scourging was 
pa.rt of Roman capital punishment, and had we only the first two 
Gospels we might suppose that the scourging was inflicted immediately 
before the crucifixion: but this is not stated, and S. John, combined 
with S. Luke, makes it clear that scourging was inflicted as a separate 
punishment in the hope that it would suffice. The supposition of 
a second scourging as part of the execution is unnecessary and 
improbable. Pilate, sick of the bloody work and angry at being 
forced to commit a judicial murder, would not have allowed it; and 
it may be doubted whether any human frame could survive a Roman 
scourging twice in one day. One infliction was sometimes fatal; 
ille .fiagellill ad mwtem cae,w, Hor. S. 1. ii. 41. Comp. 'horribile 
.flagellum,' S. r. iii. 119. 

2. ot VTpa.nWTG.•. Herod and his troops (Luke xxiii. 11; had sei 
an example which the Roman soldiers were ready enough to follow. 
Pila.ta countenances the brutality as aiding his own plan of satis!'ying 
Jewish hatred with something less than death. The soldiers had 
inflicted the scourging; for Pilate, being only Procurator, would have 
no liotors. They crown Him in mockery of royalty rather than of 
victory, as what follows shews. The plant used was probably the 
thorny nabk, lycium spinosum, with flexible branches and leaves like 
ivy, abundant round about Jerusalem, 

lp.. 1r0pcj,vpoiiv. S. Mark has 1ropq,tpa•, S. Matthew x}v:,.µ,{oa ,co,c
iCl111J•. Purple with the ancients was a vague tenn for rich bright 
colour, crimson as well ae violet. The robe was a military chlamys 
or paludamentum, representing a royal robe. That in which Herod 
mocked Jesus was probably white: 1 Mace. viii. 14, x. 20, 62. The 
soldiers act in derision of the detested Jews generally, who could pro
bably see all this from the outside, rather than of Jesus in particular. 
The whole is a caricature of Jewish expectations of a national king. 

11PXOVTo ,rp. a.ll. This graphic touch is omitted by the Synop
tists and by some authorities here. We see each soldier coming up 
(imperfect) to offer his mock homage. As in xviii. 22, pcl:'ll'La/J4 is 
probably a blow with the hand rather than with a rod. Comp. Is. 
1. 6, I gave my back, elr µ,<i<rn')'ar, and my cheek, e!s pa1rlrrµ,ara. The 
Old Latin adds in faci~m. The blow is the mock gift brought by the 
person doing homage. 

4-'1. Outside the Praewrium; Pilate's appeal, 'Behold the Man;' 
the Jews' rejoinder, 'He made Himself &m of God.' 

4. d."Y"'· On the previous occasion (xviii. 38) Pilate left Jesus within, 
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while he pronounced Him innocent. Note the absence of l-yw and the 
ohange of order. 

Ii. cf,opiov. Not ,Plpw•; wearing, not merely 'bearing.' The crown 
and the robe are now His permanent dress. The Evangelist repeats 
the details (v. 2) as of e. picture deeply imprinted in his memory: 
whether or no he entered the Praetorium, he no doubt witnessed the 
Ecce Homo. 

t8o,) <\ c!:v8p1,nros. In pity rather than contempt. Pilate appeals to 
their humanity: surely the most bitter among them will now be satis
fied, or at least the more compassionate will control the rest. No one 
can think that this Man is dangerous, or needs further punishment. 
When this appeal fails, Pilate's pity turns to bitterness (v. 14). 

6. ol apx. K. ol v'II'. B.ilpeat the article as in xi. 47. The leaders 
take the initiative, to prevent any expression of compassion on the 
pa.rt of the crowd. The sight of 'the Man' maddens rather than 
softens them. For Kpavyat01 see on xviii. 40. 

G"'l'tLvp. a-Ta.iip. Crucify, crucify. The imperative without an accu
sative better expresses the cry which was to give the cue to the multi
tude. According to a.ll four Gospels the demand for crucifixion 
was not made until after the offer to release Jesus for the Feast. 

).a.!3. a.,). vp.Ets. Take Him yourselves, as in xviii. 31. We may 
admit that it ought to have been beneath the dignity of a Roman judge 
to taunt the people with a suggestion which they dared not follow; but 
there is nothing so improbable in it as to compel us to believe that the 
Jews had the power of inflicting capital punishment (see on xviii. 31). 
Pilate is goaded into an exhibition of feeling unworthy of his offioe. 
The iyc.S again (xviii. 38) contrasts his verdict with that of the Jews. 

7. v6p.ov. They refer to Lev. xxiv. 16. The Jews answer Pilate's 
taunt by a plea hitherto kept in the background. He may think 
lightly of the seditious conduct of Jesus, but as a Procurator he is 
bound by Roman precedent to pay respect to the law of subject nation
alities. He has challenged them to take the law into their own hands; 
let him hear what their law is. Pilate had said 'Behuld the Mani' 
The Jews retort, •He made Himself Son of God.' They answer his 
appeal to their compassion by an appeal to his fears. See on viii. 53. 

8-11. Inside the Praetorium; Christ's origin is asked and not told; 
the origin of authority is told unasked. 

8. T. T. ~oyov. This word: it is no mere• saying' (.M}µa); like the 
word of Caiaphas, it has more meaning than the speakers know. It 
intensifies Pilate's disquietude. The message from his wife and the 
awe which Christ's presence was probably inspiring had already in 
some degree affected him. This mysterious claim still further excites 
his fears. Was it the offspring of a divinity that he had so infamously 
handled? Comp. Matt. xxvii. 54. 

9. 11'pa.•TCISptov. See on xviii. 28. 1169Ev ,t a-u; is a vague question 
which might apply to Christ's dwelling-place, already known to Pilate 

X2 
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(Luke xxiii. 6) ; he hoped for an answer as to His origin. Would the 
Prisoner repeat this mysterious olaim, or explain it? But Pilate oould 
not have understood the answer; and what ha.d it to do with the 
merits of the case? No answer is given. Comp. Matt. xxvii. 12-14 
and Christ's own precept, Matt. vii. 6. 

10. Baffled and still in doubt as to the relations between himself 
and his Prisoner he takes refuge in a domineering tone of assumed 
confidence. To me speakest Thou not1 Whatever He might do before 
His countrymen, it was folly to refuse to answer the Roman governor. 
For ~ovo-Ca.v, authority, see on i. 12 and comp. v. 27, x. 18, xvii. 2: 
note the emphatic repetition. 

11. ol)K EfXES. Comp. xv. 20. This is Christ's last word to Pilate; 
a declaration of the supremacy of God, and a protest against the claim 
of any human potentate to be irresponsible. The Accused has become 
the judge's Judge. Even Pilate could understand l£v(l)8EV: had Jesus 
sa.id 1ra.pa, roil 1ra.rp6s µov, he would have remained uninstructed. The 
point is not, that Pilate is an instrument ordained for the carrying out 
of God's purposes (.A.cts ii. 23); he was such, but that is not'the mean- -
ing here. Rather, that the possession and exercise of all authority is 
the gift of God; iii. 27; Rom. xiii. 1-7 (see notes there). To in
terpret 'from above' of the higher tribunal of the Sanhedrin is quite 
inadequate. Comp. iii. 3, 7, 31; James i. 17, iii. 15, 17, where the 
same adverb is used: see notes in each place. It is for this cause 
(see on i. 31), because Pilate's authority over Jesus is the result of a 
Divine commission, whereas that of His enemies was usurped, that 
their sin is greater than His. Moreover, they might have known Who 
He was. 

cl 1ra.pa.8ovs. The addition of o-o~ (contrast xiii. 11, xviii. 2, 6) shews 
that Caiaphas, the representative of the Sanhedrin and of the nation, 
and not Judas, is meant: comp. xviii. 36. Judas had delivered Jesus 
to the Sanhedrin, not to Pila.ta. For lx1w d.f1,u.pT"11' see on xv. 22. 

12-16. Outl<ide the Praetorium. The power from above controlled 
from below pronounces public sentence of death on the Innocent. 

12. EK TOVTov. Upon this; see on vi. 66. The imperfect expresses 
continued efforts. Indirect means, as the release in honour of the 
Feast, the appeal to compassion, and taunts, have failed; Pilate now 
makes more direct efforts. We are not told what they were; but the 
Evangelist shews by the unwillingness of Pilate how great was the 
guilt of 'the Jews.' 

idv -r. cl.1ro).vcrns. If thou release this man: il1rol\va-(U and d.1r0Ma-?Js 
must be translated alike. The Jews once more shift their tactics and 
from the ecclesiastical charge (v. 7) go back to the political, which 
they now back up by an appeal to Pilate's own political interests. 
They know their man : it is not a love of justice, but personal feeling 
which moves him to seek to release Jesus; and they will overcome one 
personal feeling by another still stronger. Pilate's unexplained interest 
in Jesus and supercilious contempt for His accusers must give way 
before a fear for his own position and possibly even his life. Whether 
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or no there was any such honorary title as Amicus Oaesaris, like our 
'Queen's Counsel,' it is unlikely that the Jews allude to it here: they 
simply mean • Joyal to Caesar.' For ia.wov 'll'OLO>V see on viii. 53. 

d.vrLAEYEL T. K. Setteth himself against Caesar; ipso facto declares 
himself a rebel: thus the rebellion of Korah is called civnXo-y!a (Jude 
11). For a Roman governor to protect such a person would be high 
treason (majestas). The Jews scarcely knew how powerful their 
weapon was. Pilate's patron Sejanus (executed A.D. 31) was losing 
his hold over Tiberius, even if he had not already fallen. Pilate had 
already thrice nearly driven the Jews to revolt, and his character there
fore would not stand high with an Emperor who justly prided himself 
on the good government of the provinces. Above all, the terrible Lez 
Majestatis was by this time worked in such a way that prosecution 
under it was almost certain death. Atrocissime ezercebat leges majes
tatis (Suetonius). 

13. Pilate's mind seems to have been made up at once: without 
replying he prepares to pass sentence. The fatal moment has come, 
and as in the case of the arrest (xviii. 1-4) the Evangelist gives 
minute particulars. 

11ya.yev lt111. Sentence must be pronounced in publio. Thus we find 
that Pilate, in giving judgment about the standards, which had been 
brought into Jerusalem, has his tribunal in the great circus at 
Caesarea, and Florus erects his in front of the palace (Josephus, B. J. 
n. ix. 3, xiv. 8). 

lKd8...,-Ev may be either transitive, as in 1 Cor. vi. 4; Eph. i. 20, or 
intransitive, as in Matt. xix. 28, xxv. 31. If it is transitive here, the 
meaning will be, 'placed him on a seat,' as anillustrationofhismock
ing exclamation, •Behold your King! '-i.e. •There He sits enthroned!' 
But [viii. 2;] xii. 14; Rev. ill. 21, xx. 4, the only places where S. John 
uses the word, and Acts xii. 21, xxv. 6, 17, where we have the same 
phrase as here, are against the transitive meaning in this place. The 
absence of the n.rticle before l3~p.a.Tos perhaps indicates that the 
Bema was a temporary and not the usual one; everywhere else in N. T. 
(3-i/µa has the article. With the pregnant use of Ets oomp. xx. 19, 
(xxi. 4). 

AL8cSa-TrlllTOV. Josephus (Ant. V, v. 2) says that the Temple-Mount, 
on part o which the fortress of Antonia stood, was covered with a 
tesselated pavement. This fact and the Aramaic name tend to shew 
that the portable mosaic which Imperators sometimes carried about 
for their tribunals is not meant here. But Gab Baitha is no equiva
lent of A,e&,npwrov, though it indicates the same place: it means 
'the ridge of the House,' i.e. the Temple-Mound. For'El3pa.,o-rC see 
on v. 2. 

14. ~v 8~ 'II". T. ,r., wpa. ~v ms (1e'"I· In two abrupt sentences S. John 
calls special attention to the day and hour; now it was the eve of the 
Passover: it was about the sizth hour. It is difficult to believe that 
he can be utterly mistaken about both. The question of the day is 
discussed in Appendix A; the question as to the hour remains, 
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We have seen already (i. 39, iv. 6, 62, xi. 9), that whatever view we 
may take of the balance of probability in each case, there is nothing 
thus far which is conclusively in favour of the antecedently improbable 
view, that S. John reckons the hours of the day as we do, from mid
night to noon and noon to midnight. 

The modern method is sometimes spoken of as the Roman method. 
This is misleading, as it seems to imply that the Romana counted 
their hours as we do. If this were so, it would not surprise us so much 
to find that S. John, living away from Palestine and in the capital of 
a Roman province, had adopted the Roman reckoning. But the Ro
mans and Greeks, as well as the Jews, counted their hours from sunrise. 
Martial, who goes through the day hour by hour (IV.·viii.), places the 
Roman method beyond a doubt. The difference between the Romans 
and the Jews was not as to the mode of counting the hours, but as to 
the limits of each individual day. The Jews placed the boundary at 
sunset, the Romans (as we do) at midnight. (Pliny, Nat. Hist. n. 
lxxvii.) The •this day' of Pilate's wife (Matt. xxvii. 19) proves no
thing; it would fit either the Roman or the Jewish method; and some 
suppose her to have been a proselyte. In this particular S. John does 
seem to have adopted the Roman method; for (xx. 19) he speaks of 
the evening of Easter Day as 'the same day at evening' (comp. Luke 
xxiv. 29, 33), This must be admitted as against the explanation that 
•yesterday' in iv. 64 was spoken 'before midnight and refers to the 
time before sunset: but the servants may have met their master after 
midnight. 

Yei there is some evidence of a. custom of reckoning from mid.night 
in Asia. Minor. Polycarp was martyred •at the eighth hour' (Mart. 
Pol. :ur.), Pionius at •the tenth hour' (Acta Mart. p. 137); both at 
Smyrna. Such exhibitions commonly took place in the morning 
(Philo ii. 629); so that 8.0 and 10.0 A,M. are more probable than 2.0 
and 4.0P.H. 

McClellan adds another argument. " The phraseology of our present 
passage is unique in the Gospels. The hour is mentioned in conjunc
tion with the day. To cite the words of St Augustine, but with the 
correct rendering of Paraskeid, •S. John does not say, It was about 
the sixth hour of the day, nor merely, It was about the sixth hour, but 
It was the FRIDAY of the Passover; it was abottt the SIXTH hour.' 
Hence in the straightforward sense of the words, the sixth hour 
that he means is the sixth hour of the Friday; and so it is rendered 
in the Thebaic Version. But Friday in S. John is the name of the 
whole Roman civil day, and the Roman civil days are reckoned from 
midnight." New Teat. 1. p. 742. 

This solution may therefore be adopted, not as certain, but as leas 
unsatisfactory than the conjecture of a false reading either here or in 
Mark xv. 25, or the various forced interpretations which have been 
given of S. John's words. The reading rpfr11 in some MSS. here is 
evidently a harmonizing correction. If, however, the mode of reckon
ing in both Gospels be the same, the preference in point of accuracy 
must be given to the Evangelist who stood by the cross. 
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CSE o !3111. vpmY. Like the title on the cross, these words are spoken 
in bitter irony. This Man in His mock insignia is a fit sovereign for 
the miserable Jews. Perhaps Pile.ta would also taunt them with their 
own glorification of Him on Po.Im Sunday. To the Christian the words 
are another unconscious prophecy. 

15. EKEi:YOL. The pronoun indicates their opposition. The four 
aorists are all appropriate: bcpa{ryat1'o.,,, they shouted out once for all; 
while the three aorists imperative shew their impatience to have their 
will. l:T11i,p.Sa-11> is either Shall I or Must I. Note the emphatic posi
tion of T. {Ja.t1'. ,lµwi,: 'Must I crucify your King1' Pilate begins (xviii. 
33) and ends with the same idea, the one dangerous item in the in
dictment, the claim of Jesus to be King of the Jews. This explains 
the length at which S. John describes the scenes with Pilate: see intro
ductory note on xviii. 12-27. 

ot ILPX.LEf>E•'i. This depth of degradation is reserved for them. "The 
official organs of the theocra.cy. themselves proclaim that they have 
abandoned the faith by which the nation had lived." Sooner than 
acknowledge that Jesus is the Messiah they proclaim that e. heathen 
Emperor is their King. And their baseness is at once followed by 
Pilate's: sooner than meet a dangerous charge he condemns the Inno
cent to death. To rid themselves of Jesus they commit political 
suicide; to free himself from danger he commits a judicial murder. 

16. TOTE ow 'II', In none of the Gospels does it appear that Pila.te 
pronounced sentence on Jesus; be perhaps purposely avoided doing so. 
Bui in deliv~g Him over to the priests he does not allow them to 
act for themselves: • he delivered Him to them tha.t He might be cruci
fied.' by Roman soldiers; not that they might crucify Him themselves. 

17-U. THE DEATH AND BuBUL. 
For what is peculiar to S. John's narrative in this section see the 

introductory note to cha.p. xviii. Besides this, the title on the cross, 
the Jews' criticitm of it, and the conduct of the four soldiers, are given 
with more exactness by S. John than by the Synoptists. 

The section fa.lls into four double parts, all four of which contain 
e. marked dramatic contrast, such as S. John loves to point out (see 
on 1JV. 18 a.nd SO) :-

(1) The Orucifor:icm and the title on the cross (17-22). 
(2) The Joor enemies and the joKr friends (23-27). 
(3) The two words, 'l tpirst,' •It is finished' (28-30). 
(4) The hostile and the friendly petitions (31-42). 

17-92. THE CBUOIFIXION AND THE TITLE ON THE Cnoss. 
17, '11'Bp0.a.j3oy ow. They took Jesus therefore, or they received, 

as in i. 11, xiv. 3. The verb means 'to accept what is offered, receive 
from the hands of another.' A comparison of the three texts is in
structive. The eternal Son is given by the Father, comes to His own 
inheritance, and His own people received Him not (i. 11). The Ince.r-
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nate Son is given up by Pilate to His own people, and they received 
Him to crucify Him (xix. 16). The glorified Son comes again to His 
own people, to receive them unto Himself (xiv. 3). 

f3a<r'I', avTrp 1', '1"1', E~~MEv. Bear·ing the cross for Himself went forth. 
S. John omits the help which Simon the Cyrenian was soon compelled 
to render, as also (what seems to be implied by Mark xv. 22) that at 
last they were obliged to carry Jesus Himself. Comp. the Lesson for 
Good Friday morning, Gen. xxii., especially v. 6. "The place of 
public execution appears to have been situated north of the city. It 
was outside the gate (Heb. xiii. 12) and yet 'nigh unto the city' {v. 
20). In the Mishna it is placed outside the city by a reference to Lev. 
xxiv. 14. It is said to have been •two men high' (Sanh. vi. 1). The 
Jews still point out the site at the cliff, north of the Damascus gate, 
where is a cave now called 'Jeremiah's Grotto.' This site has there
fore some claim to be considered as that of the Crucifixion. It was 
within 200 yards of the wall of Agrippa, but was certainly outside the 
ancient city. It was also close to the gardens and the tombs of the 
old city, which stretch northwards from the cliff; and it was 
close to the main north road, in a conspicuous position, such as might 
naturally be selected for a place of public execution." Conder, Hand
book to the Bible, pp. 356, 7. Kpev,0111'01l'OV refers to the shape of 
the ground. To leave skulls unburied would violate Jewish law; and 
this would require Kpo..lo,v ro1rov. For'E~pa:,.,,., see on v. 2. 

18. f.1,EO"OV 8! "'· 'I. Dramatic contrast; the Christ between two 
criminals, It is the place of honour mockingly given to Him as King. 
The two were robbers or bandits, as S. Matthew and S. Mark call 
them, probably guilty of the same crimes as Barabbas. In the ActrJ 
Pilati they are named Dysmas and Gestas. Jesus suffers with them 
under a similar charge of sedition. Whether this was mere con
venience, or a device of the Romans to insult the Jews, is uncertain. 
The latter is probable. Omnium par poena, sed dispar cama (S. 
Augustine). The whole of humanity was represented there: the 
sinless Saviour, the Baved penitent, the condemned impenitent. 

19. Ka.i ,.,,.J\ov. A title also: the meaning of the Kai is not clear; 
perhaps it looks back to v. 16, or to µecrov r. 'I17cr0Dv, as being Pilate's 
doing: he placed Jesus between two criminals, and also insulted the 
Jews by a mocking inscription. TlrXos is titulus Graecized. It was 
common to put on the cross the name and crime of the person 
executed, after making him carry the inscription round his neck to 
the place of execution. S. Matthew (xxvii. 37) has r. a.Ma.v aiiToD, S. 
Mark (xv. 26) ➔ l1r,"fpa,P~ r. alrlas a.vrou, S. Luke (xxiii. 38) l1r,"fpa<Pfi. 
For ~v yeypaf.1,., there was written, see on ii. 17. The title is given 
differently in all four Gospels, and possibly varied in the three lan
guages. Its object was to insult the Jews, not Jesus: all variations 
contain the offensive words "The King of the Jews." 

20. l:yyur;. S. John's exact topographical knowledge appears 
ago.in here. Pictures of the Crucifixion mislead in placing the city a 
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mile or two off in the background. T.;js r6'-ews with c!-y-yvt (:ri. 18), not 
e.fter o Toros: ' the place of the city was near ' is scarcely sense. 

· 'Epp., 'P(l)I'-., 'E>.X. This is the order in the better authorities. The 
national and official languages would naturally be placed before 
Greek,-and for different reasons either Hebrew or Latin might be 
placed first. In Luke xxiii. 58 the order is Greek, Latin, Hebrew; 
but the clause is of very doubtful authority. In any case the three 
representative languages of the world at that time, the languages of 
religion, of empire, and of intellect, were employed. Thus did they 
'tell it out among the heathen that the Lord is king,' or (according to 
a remarkable reading of the LXX. in Ps. xcvi. 10) •that the Lord 
reigned from the tree.' 

21. ot dpx, "'· 'lov8. Now that they have wrung what they wanted 
out of Pilate they see that in granting it he has insulted them publicly 
before the thousands present at the Passover, and in a way not easy 
to resent. The addition 'of the· Jews' is remarkable, and it occurs 
nowhere else in N. T. It probably refers to the title: these 'chief 
priests of the Jews' objected to His being called 'the King of the Jews.' 

22. Pilate's answer illustrates the mixture of obstinacy and relent
lessness, which Philo says was characteristic of him. His own in
terests are not at stake, so he will have his way: where he had any
thing to fear or to gain he could be supple enough. A.shrewd, prac
tical man of the world, with all a Roman official's contemptuous impar
tiality and severity, and all the disbelief in truth and disinterestedness 
which the age had taught him, he seems to have been one of the many 
with whom self-interest is stronger than their convictions, and who 
can walk uprightly when to do so is easy, but fail in the presence 
of serious difficulty and danger. 

23-2'1. THE FOUR ENEMIES AND THll FOUR FRIENDS, 

23. Td. t!'-«T~a.. The upper garment, girdle, sandals, &o. The 
lµa.noP was large enough to be worth dividing. By the law De bonis 
damnatorum the clothes of executed criminals were the perquisite of 
the soldiers on duty. The Tia-a-epa. shews accurate knowledge: a 
quaternion has charge of the prisoner, as in Acts xii. 4; but there 
the prisoner has to be kept a long time, so four quaternions mount 
guard in turn, one for each watch. Here there was probably a qua
ternion to each cross. The danger of a popular outbreak (xviii. 3) is 
at an end, and a small force suffices. 

&f,a.cj,os. Josephus (Ant. m. vii. 4) tells us that the high-priest's 
tunic was seamless, whereas in other cases this garment was com
monly made of two pieces. Possibly S. John regards it as a symbol 
of Christ's Priesthood. The xmJ,, was a shirt, reaching from the 
neck to the knees or ancles. "It is noted by one of the Fathers, that 
Christ's coat indeed had no seam, but the Church's vesture was 'of 
divers colours;' whereupon he saith, In veste varietas sit, scissura rum 
sit: they be two things, unity and uniformity" (Bacon, Essa.y m. ). 
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24. >.iiX"'f'O'· This use of >.an:civw is ra.re, if not unique. Its 
proper meanmg is 'to obtain by lot' (Luke i. 9; Acts i. 17; 1 Pet. i 1). 

Evil ,j ypa,j,,j. See on ii. 22 and xii. 38. It was in order that the 
Divine purpose, already declared by the Psalmist, might be accom
plished, that this twofold assignment of Christ's garments took place. 
S. John quotes the LXX. verbatim, although there the difference, 
which both he and the original Hebrew mark between the upper and 
under garment, is obliterated. It is from this passage that the refer
ence to Ps. xxii. 18 has been inserted in Matt. xxvii. 35; none of the 
Synoptists refer to the- Psalm. By oL ~" oov rrrp. T. t'II", S. John 
emphasizes the fa.et that this prophecy was most literally fulfilled by 
men who were utterly ignorant of it. 

211. ELCM"IIK, Si. But there were standing. 'l'he ae answers to the 
previous µiv, and these two particles mark the contrast between the 
two groups. On the one hand, the four plundering soldiers with the 
centurion; on the other, the four ministering women with the be
loved disciple. It is not improbable that the women had provided 
(Matt. xvii. 55; Luke viii. 2, 3) the very clothing which the soldiers 
had taken away. 

,j d.8. T, p.. !l1'., M. ,j. T. K. We are left in doubt whether we here 
have two women or one, whether altogether there are four women or 
three. The former is much the more probable alternative. (1) It 
avoids the very improbable supposition of two sisters having the same 
name. (2) S. John is fond of parallel expressions; 'His mother and 
His mother's sister, Ma.ry of Clopas and Mary Magdalene' are two 
pairs set one against the other. (3) S. Mark (xv. 40) mentions Mary 
Ma.gdalene, Mary the mother of James the Less, and Salome. Mary 
Magdalene is co=on to both narratives, •Mary the mother of Ja.mes 
the Less' is the same as 'Mary of Clopas : ' the na.tural inference is 
tha.t Salome is the same as 'His mother's sister.' If this is correct, 
(4) S. John's silence about the name of •His mother's sister' is ex
plained: she was his own mother, and he is habitually reserved about 
all closely connected with himself. We have seen already that he 
never mentions either his own name, or his brother's, or the Virgin's. 
(5) The very ancient Peshito or Syriac Version adopts this view by 
inserting 'and' before 'Me.ry the (wife) of Clopa.s.' 'H Toii K~lll'll'Ci 
may mean the daughter, mother, or even sister oj Olopaa; but the wife 
is more probable: comp. i" riis rov Ovplou (Ma.tt. i. 6); n)v 2:µ.,1<v/l!c,,vos 
(Arist. Eccles. 46); Verania PisoniB (Plin. Ep. u. 20). There is no 
reason for identifying Clopas here with Cleopas in Luke xxiv. 18: 
Clopa.s is Ara.maic, Cleopas is Greek. The spelling Cleopha.s is a. 
mistake derived from Latin MSS. All Greek authorities have Cleopas. 
If 'wife' is rightly inserted, and she is the mother of James the Less, 
Clopa.s is the same as Alphaeus (Matt. x. 3; comp. xxvii. 56). It is 
ea.id that Clopas and Alphaeus may be different forms of the ea.me 
Aramaic name. For Mllp£!l ,j Mo.yS. see on vi. 67; Matt. xxvii. 56; 
Luke viii. 2. 

26. 811 ,jy0:'ll'!l. See on xiii. 23: it is no mere periphrasis to avoid 
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na.ming him, still less 11, boastful insertion. It explains why Jesus 
co=itted him to His Mother and His Mother to him. 

yi!va.1., ffie o vl/19 a-ov. See on ii. 4. The act is one of filial care for 
the soul-pierced Mother (Luke ii. 35), who perhaps was thus spa.red 
the agony of seeing her Son die. It S. John took her home at once, 
this accounts for his omitting the third and fourth Words (Appendix 
0), which would be uttered during his absence. He who had just asked 
God's forgiveness for His murderers and promised Paradise to His 
fellow-sufferer, now gives another son to His Mother, another mother 
to His friend. If S. John was the Virgin's nephew, and if Christ's 
'brethren' were the sons of Joseph by a former marriage, the fact that 
Obrist committed His Mother to her nephew and His own beloved 
disciple rather than to her step-sons requires no explanation. Even 
i1 His' brethren' were the sons of Joseph and Mary, their not believing 
on Him (vii. 5) would account for their being set aside ; and we have 
no evidence that they believed till after the Resurrection (Acts i. 14). 

eLs TU 1814, See on i. 11 and ivi. 32. Although the co=endation 
was double, each being given to the other, yet (as was natural) S. John 
assumes the care of Mary rather than she of him. This shews the un
tenability of the view that not only S. John, but in him all the A.postles, 
were co=itted by Obrist to the guardianship of Mary. That S.John 
was known to the high-priest (xviii. 15) and that his family had hired 
servants (Mark i. 20) would seem to imply that he was a man of some 
position and substance. 

28-30, THE TWO WORDS FBOM THE CBOBB, 'I THIRST,' 'IT IS 
FINISHED.' 

28. l'ETd. Tovro el.&S1,:. See on 11. 38, iii. 22, xiii. 1. The identity 
between TET0.EO"TG• here and in 11. 30 must be preserved in translation; 
are now tln1shed. The construction the.t follows is amphibolous. In 
order to avoid the apparent contradiction between all things being 
already finished and something still remaining to be a.ccomplished, 
many critics make tva. TfXE~ .. en depend upon urO,ecrra.,,, But this is 
awkward. It is better to connect l'vi.t reX. with M;,e,, especially as Ps. 
lxix. speaks .so plainly of the thirst. The seeming contradiction dis
appears when we consider that the thirst had been felt before it we.s 
expressed. A.ll things were finished, including the thirst ; bnt Jesus 
alone knew this. In order that the Scripture might be acoompllshed 
and made perfect, it was necessary that He should make known His 
thirst. "He could have borne His drought: He could not bear the 
Scripture not fulfilled" (Bishop Hall). TeXewc.1 in this sense is re-
markable and very unusual. • 

29. S. John's exact knowledge appears again. The Synoptists do 
not mention the a-Keuos, but he bad stood beside it. The &fos was 
either the posca or sour wine for the soldiers during their long watch, 
or something prepared for the sufferers. The sponge and the stalk of 
hyssop being ready at hand is in favour of tne latter. Criminals 
sometimes lived a day or two on the croea. Vinegar is degenerate 
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wine, and may symbolize the fallen nature of those who offered it. 
Hyssop cannot be identified with certainty. The caper-plant, which is 
as likely-as any, has stalks which run to two or three feet, and this 
would suffice. It is not probable that Christ's feet were on a level 
with the spectators' heads, as pictures represent: this would have in
volved needless trouble and expense. Moreover the mockery of the 
soldiers recorded by S. Luke (see on xxiii. 36) is more intelligible if 
we suppose that they could almost put a vessel to His lips. S. John 
alone mentions the hyssop; another mark of exact knowledge. Did 
he see in it a coincidence with Exod. xii. 22? 

1rtpL8EVTES 1rpocninyKa.v. Very graphic; 1rep,0. expresses the placing 
of the sponge round the stalk (Matt. xxi. 33, xxvii. 28, 48), 1rpo<F7J•• the 
offering (xvi. 2) and applying (Mark x. 13) to Bis lips. The actors 
and their motive are left doubtful. Probably they were soldiers and 
acted in compassion rather than in mockery; or in compassion under 
cover of mockery (Mark xv. 36; Ps. lxix. 22). 

so. n~. Be had refused the stupefying draught (Matt. xxvii. 
34; Mark xv. 23), which would have clouded Bis faculties: He accepts 
what will revive them for the effort of a willing surrender of Bis life. 

-rETAWTa.L. Just as the thirst was there before he expressed it, so 
the consciousness that His work was finished was there (v. 28) before 
He declared it, The Messiah's work of redemption was accomplished; 
His Father's commandment had been obeyed; types and prophecies 
had been fulfilled ; His life had been lived, and Bis teaching com
pleted; Bis last earthly tie had been severed (vv. 26, 27); and the 
end had come. The final • wages of sin' alone remained to be paid. 

ic>..Cva.s -r. KfepMlJV, Another detail peculiar to the Evangelist who 
witnessed it. 

1rllpill0>KEV T, 1rv. The two Apostles mark with special clearness that 
the Messiah's death was entirely voluntary. S. Matthew says, •He let 
go Bis spirit' (<iq,ij,c,11); S. John, •Be gave up His spirit.' None of the 
four says •He died.' The other two have ,(fa11eu1Tw; and S. Luke 
shews clearly that the surrender of life was a willing one by giving the 
words of surrender, 'Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit.'
' No one taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself.' It was the 
one thing which Christ claimed to do ' of Himself' (x. 18). Contrast 
v. 30, vii. 28, viii. 28, 42. Thus the spirit which He surrendered, 
and the water and the blood (v. 34), bear witness to his Messiahship. 

For 'the seven words from the cross' see Appendix C and notes on 
Luke xxiii. 34; Mark xv. 34; Matt. xxvii. 48. Between the two words 
recorded in these verses (28-30) there is again a marked contrast. 
'I thirst • is an expression of suffering; the only one during the 
Passion. 'It is finished' is a cry of triumph; and the • therefore' in 
v. 30 shews how the expression of suffering led on to the cry of tri
umph. S. John omits the 'loud voice' which all the Synoptists give 
as immediately preceding Christ's death. It proved that His end 
was voluntary and not the necessary result of exhaustion. Quis ita 
dormit quando voluerit, sicut J eBUS mortuus est quando voluit 1 Quis 
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ita vestem ponit quando voluerit, sicut se carne exuit quando voluit 1 
Quis ita cum voluerit a-bit, quomodo cum vo!uit obiit 1 (S. Augustine). 

Sl-42. THE PETITION OF THE JEWS AND THE PETITION OF JOSEPH. 

31. As in xvili. 28, the Jews ehew themselves to be among those 
'who strain out a gnat and swallow a camel.' In the midst of deliberate 
judicial murder they are scrupulous about ceremonial observances. 
The o~v. as in v. 23, probably does not refer to what immediately 
precedes: it looks back to vv. 20, 21. The Jews still continue their 
relentless hostility. They do not know whether any one of the three 
sufferers is dead or not ; their request shews that ; so that 'therefore' 
cannot mean in consequence of Jesus' death. In order to save the 
Sabbath, and perhaps also to inflict still further suffering, they ask 
Pilate for this terrible addition to the punishment of crucifixion. 
Certainly the lesson 'I will have mercy and not sacrifice,' of which 
Christ had twice reminded them, and once in connexion with the 
Sabbath (Matt. :xii. 7, ix. 13), ~d taken no hold on them. 

'll'a.pa.o-KEV,I. The eve of the Sabbath; and the Sabbath on this oc
casion coincided with the 15th Nisan, the first day of the Passover. 
This first day ranked as a Sabbath (Exod. xii. 16; Lev. xxiii. 7); so 
that the day was doubly holy. Comp. vii. 37. 

Ka.TEa.yolo-w. The a-KE1'0Ko1rla or crurifragium, like crucifixion, was 
a punishment commonly reserved for slaves. The two were sometimes 
combined, as here. Lactantius (1v. xxvi.) says, 'His execution&s did 
not think it necessary to break His bones, as was their prwaiUng 
custom;' which seems to imply that to Jewish crucifixions this horror 
was commonly added, perhaps to hasten death. For even without a 
Sabbath to make matters more urgent, corpses ought to be removed 
before nightfall (Dent. xxi. 23); whereas the Roman custom was to 
leave them to putrefy on the cross, like our obsolete custom of hanging 
in chains. The plural verb (contrast µelvv just before) emphasizes 
the separate acts: comp. ,l; e1replaawaav (vi. 13). Winer, p. 645. 

34. buEEv. Pricked or stabbed, a milder word than l~eKiPT1/G"«v 
(v. 37). All ancient Versions mark the difference between the two 
verbs. The- Vulgate (aperuit) and Philox. Syriao indicate a reading 
-1/vo,~•v. The object of the vvrr«P was to make sure that He was 
dead. The word occurs here only in N. T. 

a.ItJ,O, K. ii8o,p. There has been very much discussion as to the 
physical cause of Christ's death ; and those who investigate this try 
to frame an hypothesis which will at the same time acconnt for the 
effusion of blood and water. Two or three such hypotheses have been 
put forward. But it may be doubted whether they are not altogether 
out of place. It has been seen (v. 30) how the Evangelists insist on 
the fact that the Lord's death was a voluntary surrender of life, not 
a result forced upon Him. Of course it may be that the voluntariness 
consisted in welcoming causes which must prove fatal. But it is 
more simple to believe that He delivered up His life before natural 
causes became fatal. 'No one,' neither Jew nor Roman, 'took it 
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from Him' by any means whatever: He la.ys it down' of Himself' 
(x. 18). And if we decline to investigate the physical cause of the 
Lord's death, we need not ask for a physical eirplanation of what is 
recorded here. S. John assures us that he saw it with his own eyes, 
and he records it that we may believe: i.e. he regards it as a.' sign' 
that the corpse was no ordinary one, but a Body that even in death 
was Divine. 

We can scarcely be wrong in supposing that the blood and water 
are symbolical. The order confirms this. Blood symbolizes the 
work of redemption which had just been completed by His death; 
and water symbolizes the 'birth from above,' with its cleansing from 
sin, which was the result of His death, and is the means by which 
we appropriate it. Thus the great Sacraments are represented. 
Some Fathers see in the double effusion the two baptisms, of blood 
(in martyrdom) and of water. Others see the Church, the Spouse 
of Christ, issuing in the Sacraments from the side of the sleeping 
Second Adam, as Eve from the side of the first Adam. 

811. o 11.ipa.Kols K.T.1'.. He that hath seen hath borne witness 
and his witness is true (comp. i. 19, 32, 34, viii. 13, 14, xii. 17). 
The use of the perfect participle rather than the aorist is evidence 
that the writer himself is the person who saw. If he were appealing 
to the witness of another person he would almost certainly h!l.ve 
written, as the A. V., 'he that saw.' The inference that the author 
is the person who saw becomes still more clear if we omit the centre 
of the verse, which is somewhat parenthetical: 'He that hath seen 
hath borne witness, in order that ye also may believe.' The natural 
sense of this statement is that the narrator is appealing to his own 
experience. Thus the Apostolic authorship of the Gospel is again 
confirmed. (See Westcott, Introduction, p. xxvii.) • A1'.719wrj means 
not simply truthful, but genuine, perfect: it fulfils the conditions 
of sufficient evidence. (See on i. 9 and comp. viii. 16, vii. 28.) 
On the other hand d1'.718ij means things that are true. There is 
no tautology, as in the A. V. S. John first says that his evidence 
is adequate; he then adds that the contents of it are true. Testimony 
may be sufficient (e.g. of a competent eyewitness) but false: or it 
may be insufficient {e.g. of half-witted child) but true. S. John 
declares that his testimony is both sufficient and true. 

tn. Ka.t VJl,E<S 1r. That ye also may believe; as well as the witness 
who saw for himself. 

Why does B. John attest thus earnestly the trustworthiness of his 
narrative at this particular point? Four reasons may be assigned. 
This incident tended to shew (1) the reality of Christ's humanity against 
Docetic views; and these verses therefore are evidence against the 
theory that the Fourth Gospel is the work of a Docetic Gnostic (see 
on i. 14, vi. 21, vii. 10): (2) the reality of Christ's Divinity, against 
Ebionite views; while His human form was no mere phantom, but 
flesh and blood, yet He was not therefore a mere man, but the Son 
of God: (3) the reality of Christ's death, and therefore of His Resur
rection, against Jewish insinuations of trickery {comp. Matt. nviii. 
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13-15); (4) the clear a.nd unexpected fulfilment of two Messianic 
prophecies. 

36. E'fEl/ETO. Came to pa.sa. Note that S. John uses the aorist, 
where S. Matthew, writing nearer to the events, uses 1fyovev. 'Hath 
come to pass' implies that the event is not very remote; Matt. i. 22, 
xxi. 4, xxvi. 56. The ycip depends on 'ITUTTE110"11n. Belief is sup
ported by Scripture; far the two surprising events, Christ's escaping 
the crurifragium and yet having His side pierced, were evidently 
preordained in the Divine counsels. The first ypa.,J>~ (ii. 22, xii. 38) 
is Exod. xii. 46. For 1n1vTplj3Ew comp. Matt. xii. :.!O; Mark v. 4, 
xiv. 3; Rev. ii. 27. Thus He who at the opening of this Gospel 
was proclaimed as the Lamb of God (i. 29, 36), at the close of it 
is declared to be the true Paschal Lamb. The Paschal Lamb, as 
dedicated to God, was protected by the Law from rough treatment 
and common uses. Its bones must not be broken; its remains must 
be burned. Once more we have evidence that S. John's consistent 
a.nd precise view is, that the de(l,th of Ohmt coincided with the killing 
of the Paschal Lamb. And this seems also to have been S. Paul's 
view (see on 1 Cor. v. 7). 

37. iilf,ona.i.. All present, especially the Jews. The whole world 
was represented there. 'EKKwrciv, 'to pierce deeply,' occurs nowhere 
else in N.T. excepting Rev. i. 7, and forms a connexion worth noting 
between the Gospel and the Apocalypse (see on i. 14, iv. 6, vii. 30, 
viii. 2, xi. 44, xiii. 8, xv. 20, xx. 16); all the more so because S. John 
here agrees with the present Masoretic Hebrew text and in every 
word differs from the LXX. The LXX. softens down lfe1<lvT1J<Ta• 
(which seemed a strange expression to use of men's treatment of 
Jehovah) into ,ca.rwpxficra.vro ('insulted'), See on vi. 45, xii. 13, 15, 
where there is further evidence of the Evangelist having independent 
knowledge of Hebrew. With the construction els o, comp. vi. 29, xvii, 9. 

as. fl,ETd. 8~ -ra.iiTa. But after these things. The 8e marks a 
contrast between the hostile petition of the Jews and the friendly 
petition of Joseph. Ta.ura. as distinct from rouro shews that no one 
event is singled out with which what follows is connected: the 
sequence is indefinite (iii. 22). Contrast v. 28: there the sequence is 
direct and definite (ii.12, xi 7, 11). For Joseph of Arimathaea see on 
Matt. xxvii. 57; Mark xv. 43; Luke xxiii. 50. The Synoptists tell us 
that he was rich, a member of the Sanhedrin, a good and just man 
who had not consented to the Sanhedrin's counsel a.nd crime, one who 
(like Simeon and Anna.) waited for the kingdom of God, and had 
become a disciple of Christ. ALd. "'· cJ>6i!ov forms a. coincidence with 
S. Mark, who says of him (xv. 43) that 'ha'lling summoned caurage ( Toll.
µ.ficras) he went in unto Pilate,' implying that like Nieodemus he was 
naturally timid. Joseph probably went to Pilate as soon as he knew 
that Jesus was dead: the vague 'after these things' need not mea.n 
that he did not act till after the piercing of the side. With ifJ>fl' -r. 
croi11a. comp. Matt. xiv. 12; Acts viii. 2. 
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39. Another coincidence. Nicodemns also was a member of the 
Sanhedrin (iii.1), and his acquaintanoo with Joseph is thus explained. 
But it is S. Mark who tells us that Joseph was one of the Sanhedrin, 
S. John who brings him in contact with Nicodemus. It would seem 
as if Joseph's unusual courage had inspired Nicodemus also. Thus 
Jesus by being lifted up is already drawing men unto Him. These 
Jewish aristocrats first confess Him in the hour of His deepest degra
dation. To 11"pol-rov is either at the beginning of Christ's ministry, or 
the first time He came to Jesus. The meaning of the Brazen Serpent, 
of which he heard then (iii. 14), is becoming plain to him now. 

fL'Yf'-0-· This may be a correction of tlwyµa, (~B), a roll. My1Th
gum (Matt. ii. 11) and pounded aloe-wood (here only) are both aro
matic: 'All thy garments are myrrh and aloes' (Ps. xlv. 8). The 
quantity iB royal (2 Chron. xvi. 14}, but not improbable, and reminds 
us of Mary's profusion (xii. 3). it is a rich man's proof of devotion, 
and possibly of remorse for a timidity which now seemed irremedi
able: hie courage had come too late. 

40. 18110-a.v miTo cl&. Bound it in linen clothe. The MJ6111a, (see on 
Luke xxiv. 12) seem to be the bandages, whereas the u,vorl,v (Matt. 
xxvii. 59; Mark xv. 46; Luke xxiii. 53) is a large sheet (Mark xiv. 51) 
to envelope the whole. Ka.8oos l!8os t T. 'I. distinguishes Jewish 
from other modes of embalming. The Egyptians had three methods, 
but in all cases removed part of the intestines and steeped the body in 
nitre (Herod. u. 86 ff.) 'EVTa.cl>~ntEw occurs elsewhere only Matt. 
xxvi. 12: lVTa.,p,auµos occurs xii. 7; Mark xiv. 8: in LXX. (Gen. l 2) 
it is used for the embalming of Jacob. 

41. K1J'll"OS, S. John alone mentions it, as he alone mentions the 
other garden (xviii. 1). It probably belonged to Joseph, for the tomb 
was his (Matt. xxvii. 60). Thie shews that Joseph, though of Arima
thaea, had settled in Jerusalem. For Ka.w6v see on xiii. 34. S. Mat
thew also says that it was new, S. Luke that never man had yet lain 
in it. S. John states the fact both ways with great emphasis. It is 
another royal honour. Not even in its contact with the grave did 
'His flesh see corruption.' Comp. the colt, whereon no man ever yet 
sat (Luke xix. 30). 

42. The burial was hastily performed: after the great Sabbath 
they intended to make e. more solemn and complete burial. The fact 
of his having a tomb of his own close to Golgotha had perhaps sug
gested to Joseph the thought of going to Pilate. For the addition 
Toiv 'lovSo.l<ov see on ii 13, xi. 55: it suggests a time when there was 
already a Christian 'Preparation.' The order of the words, with the 
pathetic ending, should be preserved. There therejare, because oj the 
Jews' Preparation (for the tomb was nigh at hand), laid they Jesus. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

11. ....;; tl-V1Jl'-Elcp for re} µv11µefo11 with AB against KUX. 

16. Before 'Pa.f3(301JvC insert 'Eppa.l<M'C with NBDLXJ. against A 
(omitted as unnecessary). 

19. Before o-~pii.,.11111 omit rwv (from v. 1), and before S,a. omit 
<TVV1J"lµE1101 (explanatory gloss). 

20. After l&L~Ell omit cthots : a.vrois for mnov. 
29. After 11-• omit 0wµ6 with NABCD. 

We enter now npon the thlrd and last part of the second main 
division of the Gospel. The Evangelist having set before ns the 
INNEB GLORil!'ICATION 01!' CHRIST IN Hrs LAST DISCOURSE (xiii.-xvii.), 
and Hrs OUTER GLORIFICATION IN His PASSION AND DEATH (xviii., xix.), 
now gives ns his record of THE RESURBEC'rION AND THREEFOLD MANI
FESTATION OF CHRIST (xx.). 

The chapter falls naturally into five sections. 1. The first Evi
dence of the Resurrection (1-10). 2. The Manifestation to Mary 
Magdalene (11-18). 8. The Manifestation to the Ten and others 
(19-28). 4. The Manifestation to S. Thomas and otherB (24-29}. 
5. The Conclusion and Purpose of the Gospel (30, 81). 

B. John's Gospel preserves its character to the end. Like the rest 
of his narrative, the account of the Resurrection is not intended as a 
complete reeord;-it is avowedly the very reverse of complete (v. 30); 
-but a series of typical scenes selected as embodiments of spiritual 
truth. Here also, as in the rest of the narrative, we have individual 
characters marked with singular distinctness. The traits which 
distinguish S. Peter, S. John, S. Thomas, and the Magdalene in this 
chapter are clear and completely in harmony with what is told of 
the four.elsewhere. 

Of the incidents omitted by S. John many are given in the other 
Gospels or by S. Paul S. Matthew and S. Mark; the angel's message 
to the two Marys and Salome. S. Matthew and [S. Mark]; the 
farewell charge and promise. S. Luke and [S. Mark]; the mani
festation to two disciples not Apostles. S. Matthew; the earthquake, 
angel's descent to remove the stone, soldiers' terror and report to the 
priests, device of the Sanhedrin, manifestation on the mountain in 
Galilee (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 6). [S. Mark]; the reproach for unbelief. 
S. Luke; the manifestation to B. Peter (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 5), conver• 
sation on the road to Emmaus, proof that He is not a spirit, mani
festation before the Ascension (comp. Acts i. 6-9). 8. Paul; mani
festations to the Twelve, to S. James, and to S. Paul himself (1 Cor. 
xv. 6-8). 

ST .JOHN y 
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To these incidents S. John adds, besides the contents of chap. xxi., 
the gift of the power of absolution, and the manifestation on the 
second Lord's Day, when S. Thomas was present. 

It may be freely admitted that the difficulty of harmonizing the 
different accounts of the Resurrection is very great. As so often in 
the Gospel narrative, we have not the knowledge required for piecing 
together the fragmentary accounts that have been granted to us. To 
this extent it may be allowed that the evidence for the Resurrection 
is not what we should antecedently have desired. 

But it is no paradox to say that for this very reason, as well as 
for other reasons, the evidence is sufficient. Impostors would have 
made the evidence more harmonious. The difficulty arises from 
independent witnesses telling their own tale, not caring in their con
sciousness of its truth to make it clearly agree with what had been 
told elsewhere. The writer of the Fourth Gospel must have known 
of some, if not all, of the Synoptic accounts; but he writes freely and 
firmly from his own independent experience and information. All 
the Gospels agree in the follo,ving very important particulars; 

1. The Resurrection itself is left undescribed. Like all beginnings, 
whether in history or nature, it is hidden from view. 

2. The manifestations were granted to disciples only, but to dis
ciples wholly unexpectant of a Resurrection. The theory that they 
were visions resulting from enthusiastic expeotations, is against all 
the evidence. 

S. They were received with doubt and hesitation at first. 
4. Mere reports were rejected. 
5. The manifestations were granted to all kinds of witnesses, both 

male and female, both individuals and companies. 
6. The result was a conviction, which nothing ever shook, that 

'the Lord had risen indeed' and been present with them, 
All four accounts also agree in some of the details; 
1. The evidence begins with the visit of women to the sepulchre 

in the early morning. 
2. The first sign was the removal of the stone. 
S. Angels were seen before the Lord was seen. 
(See Westcott, Speaker's Commentary, u. pp. 287, 8. 

1-10. THE FIRST EVIDENCE OF THE RESURRECTION, 

1. T, CTC>l3l3. Ta. <1a/3[3ara. may mean either the Sabbath, on the 
analogy of names of festivals, Ta. i-yKa.lP1a., rd ,ra.,a.O~•a.•a., &c., or the 
week, as the interval between two Sabbaths: here literally, on day one 
of the week (Luke xxiv. 1). S. John has not mentioned the stone; 
but he speaks of it as known, Tov ">.lOo,. S. Mark notes the placing of 
it, S. Matthew the sealing : all four note the displacement: ,jpjl,EVOV 
iK, lifted out of. 

2. Concluding that the body must be gone, she runneth therefore 
to S. Peter. He is still chief of the Apostles, and as such is consulted 
first, in spite of his fall. The repetition of irpos implies that he was 
not living with S. John, though (v. 3) near him. We are in doubt 
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whether llv i<t,Ol.e~ applies to him as well as to • the other disciple.' 
The special phrase for S. John is ci, ,jy<l,rc (xiii. 22). 

~pcv. She makes no attempt to determine whether friends or 
foes have done it (comp. Luke xii. 20): ol&a.11-w agrees with the Syn
optists' account, that other women came also. She left them to go 
to the Apostles. 

3. The change from the single act, i~ijMw, to that which lasted 
some time, ijpxoVTo, is marked by change of tense; see on xi. 29. 

4. (TpEJ(01' ... 1rpoiS. Ta.x. T, II. Literally, began to run ... ran an 
before, more quickly than Peter: ra.x. T. Il. being epexegetic. The 
more usual form oa,(T(TOP does not occur in N. T. (xiii. 27; 1 Tim. iii. 
14; Heb. xiii. 19, 23). S. John ran more quickly as being much 
younger. Would a second century writer have thought of this in in
venting a story? And how simply does S. John give us the process of 
conviction through which his mind passed: the dull unbelief before
hand, the eager wonder in runm.ng, the timidity and awe on arriving, 
the birth of faitli in the tomb. This is true psychology free from 
all self-consciousness. 

5. ,ro,pcK{nj,M. The word occurs again v. 11 and Luke xxiv. in a 
literal sense, of • bending down to look carefully at;' in a figurative 
sense 1 Pet. i. 12; James i. 25 (see notes). In Ecclus. xiv. 23 it is 
used of the earnest searcher after wisdom; in xxi. 23 of the rude 
prying of a fool. B>,.,l,r" is seeth at a glance, as distinct from 9ewpii 
(v. 6). 

G. Both Apostles act characteristically. S. John remains without 
in awe and meditation: S. Peter with his natural impulsiveness goes 
in at once. He takes a oomplete survey (&(llf)Et), and hence sees the 
crovli<lp,ov (xi. 44), which S. John in his short look had not observed. 
How natural is the auTaO (v. 7): the writer is absorbed in his subject 
and feels no need to mention the name. The details (so meagre in 
Luke xxiv. 12) here tell of the eyewitness: he even remembers that 
the napkin was folded. 

8. Kc\ E ,r(CTTEVcrEv. See on i. 7. More difficulty has perhaps been 
made about this than is necessary. • Beiieved what?' is asked. That 
Jesus was risen. The whole context implies it; and comp."· 25. 
The careful arrangement of the grave-clothes proved that the body 
had not been taken away in haste as by a foe: and friends would 
scarcely have removed them at all. It is thoroughly natural that 
S. John speaks only of himself, saying nothing of S. Peter. He is 
full of the impression which the empty and orderly tomb made upon 
his own mind; and it is to this that""· 1-7 lead up, just as the 
whole Gospel leads up to v. 29. S. Luke (x:riv. 12-of doubtful geuuine
ness) speaks only of S. Peter's wonder, neither affirming nor denying 
his belief. 

9. ouSi,r0>. Not even yet. S. John's belief in the Resurrection 
was as yet based only on what he had seen in the sepulchre. He had 
nothing derived from prophecy to help him. The candour of the 

Y2 
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Evangelists is again shewn very strongly in the simple avowal that 
the love of Apostles failed to grasp and remember what the enmity of 
the priests understood and treasured up. Even with Christ to ex
pound Scripture to them, the prophecies aLout His Passion and Re
surrection had remained a sealed book to them (Luke xxiv. 25-27). 
For &t comp. iii. 14, xii. 34; Matt. xvi. 21, .xxvi. 54; Mark viii. 31; 
Luke ix. 22, xvii. 25, xxii. 37, xxiv. 7, 26, 44. The Divine determina
tion meets us throughout Christ's life on earth, and is pointed out 
with frequency towards the close of it. Comp. Eph. iii. 11. 

10. d,nj>..8011 ... ,rpos a.,iToils. The reading is doubtful : a.ilTot>s 
= iaVTovs is best. Comp. dtjll.Oo• Kt1.8' ect11Tous (1 Sam. xxvi. 12). 

11-18, THE 11'.LuiIFESTATION TO MARY MAGDALENE. 

11-18. It has been noticed that the three manifestations in this 
Chapter correspond to the three divisions of the Prayer in Chap. xvii. 
Here we see Jesus Himself; in the second, Jesus in relation to His 
disciples; in the third, Jesus in relation to all who have not seen and 
yet have believed. 

11. Ma.pla. Se. She had returned to the sepulchre after the hurry
ing Apostles. Mark xvi. 9 states definitely, what we gather from this 
section, that the risen Lord's first appearance was to Mary Magda
lene: the details of the meeting are given by S. John alone. She 
continued standing (xviii. 5, 16, 18, xix. 25) after the other two had 
gone. 

12. d.yy0.011s. Here only do angels appear in S. John's narrative. 
Comp. i. 52, xii. 29, [v. 4]. An appearance of angels to women occurs 
in all the accounts of the Resurrection. We are ignorant of the laws 
which determine such appearances; the two Apostles had seen nothing. 
For w MUKo,s comp. Rev. iii. 4 : in Rev. iii. 5, iv. 4, lp.aT!o,s is added. 

18. T, Kilpto11 p.ov ... otsa.. Inv. 2 it was T. Kup1011 and of8aµe,,. In 
speaking to Apostles she includes other believers; in speaking to 
strangers she represents the relationship and the loss as personal. 
These words express the burden of her thoughts since she first saw 
that the stone had been removed. She is so full of it that she has no 
thought of the strangeness of this appearance in the tomb. We may 
rnasonably suppose that the Evangelist obtained his information from 
Mary herself. "The extreme simplicity of the narrative reflects some
thing of the solemn majesty of the scene. The sentences follow with
out any connecting particles till v. 19. Comp. c. xv." (Westcott). 

14. lcrrp.,'.4>tl. Perhaps she becomes in some way conscious of 
another Presence. But Christ's Risen Body is so changed as not to 
be recognised at once even by those who had known !fun well. It has 
new powers and a new majesty. Comp. xxi. 4; Luke xxiv. 16, 37; 
Matt. xxviii. 17; [Mark xvi. 12]. 

15. KtJ'll'ovpos. Because He waa there at that early hour. The 
omission of His name is again (v. 7} very natural, she is so full of her 
loss that she assumes that others know all about it. l:v is emphatic; 
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'Thou, and not some enemy.' For ll3cio-ra.a-~ see on xii. 6. In her 
loving devotion she does not measnre her strength : Kc!:yw a.vT011 c!.pw. 
Note that it is T, KOp,011 (v. 2), T, K. µ,ou (v. 13), a.OTGP thrice (v. 15); 
never T. uwµ.a. or T. P<1<p611. His lifeless form to her is still Himself. 

18. Ma.p.,ip.. The term of general address, rv,a.,, awoke no echo in 
her heart; the sign of personal knowledge and sympathy comes home 
to her at once. Thus 'He calleth His own sheep by name' (x. 3). The 
addition of 'El3pa.'icrrC is of importance as indicating the language 
spoken between Christ and His disciples. S. John thinks it well to 
remind Greek readers that Greek was not the language used. Comp. 
Acts xxii. 2, xxvi. 14, and see on v. 2. The form 'Pa.J3l3ouvC or 'Pa.l3-
l3ouv1C occurs also in Mark x. 51, but has been obliterated in A.V. 
It is said to be Galilean, and if so natural in a woman of Magdala. 
Would any but a Jew of Palestine have preserved this t Its literal 
meaning is 'my Master,' but the pronominal portion of the word had 
lost almost all meaning: comp. 'Monsieur.' S. John's translation 
shews that as yet her belief is very imperfect: she uses a mere human 
title. 

17. f&'I\ 1-'-· e'IM'ou. This is a passage of well-known difficulty. At 
first sight the reason given for refraining from touching would seem to 
be more suitable to a permission to touch. Comp. iv. 44. It is perhaps 
needless to enquire whether the-yd.prefers to the whole of what follows 
or only to the first sentence, 'I am not yet ascended to the Father.' In 
either case the meaning would be, that the Ascension has not yet taken 
place, although it soon will do so, whereas Mary's action assumes that 
it has taken place. If '"fr1p refers to the first clause only, then the em
phasis is thrown on Mary's mistake; if '"fO.p refers to the whole of what 
is said, then the emphasis is thrown on the promise that what Mary 
craves shall be granted in a higher way to both her and others very 
soon. The translation •touch Me not' is inadequate and gives a false 
impression. • A1ruu8a.1 does not mean to 'touch' and 'handle' with 
a view to seeing whether His body was real ; this Christ not only 
allowed but enjoined (v. 27; Luke xxiv. 39; comp. 1 John i. 1): rather 
it means to 'hold on to' and 'cling to.' Moreover it is the present (not 
aorist) imperative; and the full meaning will therefore be, 'Do not 
continue lwlding Me,' or simply, hold Me not. The old and often in
terrupted earthly intercourse is over; the new and continuom; inter
course with the Ascended Lord has not yet begun: but that Presence 
will be granted soon, and there will be no need of straining eyes and 
clinging hands to realise it. (For a large collection of various inter
pretations see Meyer.) The reading 'll'f)O'i T. 1ra.Tilpa. (without /Lou) agrees 
lietter with 1rp. T. d.8. I'-°"· The general relationship applying both to 
Him and them is stated first, and then it is pointedly distinguished in 
its application to Him and to them. 

d.va.l3a.Cv... I am ascending. The change has already begun: earth 
is His home no longer. In Luke xxiv. 44 Jesus says, •These are My 
words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you.' Mary's 
error consisted in supposing that Jesus was again with her umlcr the 
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old conditions. He is with them no longer after the flesh: He only 
appears to them. Soon He will be in them as the glorified Christ. The 
present interval is one of transition. But He remains perfect Man : 
He still speaks of 'My God.' Comp. Rev. iii. 12. Thus also S. Paul 
and S. Peter speak of 'the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.' 
Comp. Eph. i. B; 2 Cor. xi. ill; 1 Peter i. B; and see on Rom. xv. 6; 
2 Cor. i. B, where the expression is blurred in the A. V. 

18. lpxercu ... d.yyfilot10-G, The more usual form is IMofJcro. d77eA
;,,..,; xi. 17, xvi. 8. Comp. xx. 6. She becomes an Apostle to the 
Apostles. 

Thus as Mary's love seems to have been the first to manifest itself 
(v. 1), so the first Manifestation of the Risen Lord is granted to her. 
It confirms our trust in the Gospel narratives to find this stated. A· 
writer of a fictitious account would almost certainly have represented 
the first appearance as being to the Virgin, or to S. Peter, the chief of 
the Apostles, or to S. John, the beloved disciple, or to the chosen three. 
But these are all passed over, and this honour is given to her, who had 
once been possessed by seven devils, to Mary of Magdala, 'for she loved 
much.' A late and worthless tradition does assign the first appearance 
to the Virgin; but so completely has Christ's earthly relationship to 
her been severed (xix. 26, 27), that henceforth she appears only among 
the other believers (Acts i. 14). 

19-23. THE MANIFESTATION TO THE TEN AND OTHEBO, 

19. oila"IJS ouv o,i,. Note the great precision of the expression. 
When therefore lt was evening on that day, the first of the week: 
that memorable day, the 'day of days.' Comp. i. 39, v. 9, xi. 49, 
xviii. 13, where 'that' has a similar meaning. Evidently the hour is 
late; the disciples have returned from E=aus (Luke xxiv. 23), and 
it was evening when they left Emmaus. At least it must be long after 
sunset, when the second day of the week, according to the Jewish 
reckoning, would begin. And S. John speaks of it as still part of the 
first day. This is a point in favour of S. John's using the modern 
method in counting the hours: it has a special bearing on the explana
tion of 'the seventh hour' in iv. 52. See notes there and on xix. 14. 

-r. 8"pcov KEKA, This is mentioned both here and v. 26 to shew that 
the appearance was miraculous. After the Resurrection Christ's 
human form, though still real and corporeal (Luke :uiv. 39), is not 
subject to the ordinary conditions of material bodies. It is r• dq>Oo.p
crlq., fr o6!;71, l.v owciµe,, =evµo.T<K6, (1 Cor. xv. 42-44). Before the 
Resurrection He was visible, unless He willed it otherwise; after the 
Resurrection it would seem tl;iat He was invisible, unless He willed it 
otherwise. Comp. Luke xxiv. ill. OL p.a.8'1)-ra.! includes more than the 
Apostles, as is clear from Luke xxiv. 33. It was natural that the small 
community of believers should come together, to discuss the reported 
appearances of the Lord, as well as for mutual comfort and support 
under the (prevailing)Jear of the Jews (comp. vii. 13). The Sanhedrin 
might go on to attack Jesus' disciples; all the more so now that 
rumours of His bemg alive were spreading. 
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~Mw o 'I. It is futile to discuss how; that the doors were miracu. 

lously opened, as in S. Peter's release from prison, is neither stated 
nor implied, For els after lfa-fll comp. :rix. 13, (xxi 4). His greeting 
is the ordinary greeting intensified. For this very simple form of it 
comp. Judg. vi. 23 ; 1 Chron. xii. 18. His last word to them in their 
sorrow before His Passion (xvi. 33), His first word to them in their 
terror (Luke xxiv. 37) at His return, is •Peace.' Possibly the place 
was the same; the large uppex room where they had last been all 
together. 

20. Ka.\ -r. 1rll.wpd11. S. Luke, who does not mention the piercing 
of the side, has Kai -r. 1r68a.s (xxiv. 39 :-v. 40, the exact parallel of this, 
is of very doubtful genuineness). Tel11 Kupio11 (not c:un6v) is important: 
till then they had seen a form, but like Mary of Magda.la and the 
two at Emmaus, they knew not whose it was. Thus their sorrow 
is turned into joy (xvi. 20). 

21. 1t-n-E11 0011. He said ther&fore : because now they were able 
to receive it. Their alarm was dispelled and they knew that He 
was the Lord. He repeats His message of ' Peace.' For !l,rlcrra.ll.KEV 
and ,rll'-,r"' see on i. 33. Christ's mission is henceforth to be carried 
on by His disciples. He is o <l.,r6,rrol\os (Heb. iii, 1), even as they 
are a,rornol\01., The close correspondence between the two missions 
is shewn by Ka.8c,Ss, even as (xvii. 18). Note the present tense, I 
am sending; their mission has already begun (xvii. 9) ; and the first 
part of it was to be the proclamation of the truth just brought home to 
themselves-the Resurrection (Acts i. 22, ii. 32, iv. 2, 33, &c.). 

2.2. lvE«j,~vw. The very same verb (here only in N. T.) is used 
by the LXX. m Gen. ii. 7 (Wisdom xv. 11) of breathing life into 
Adam. This Gospel of the new Creation looks back at its close, as 
at its beginning (i. 1), to the first Creation, 

We areprobabiy to regard the breath here not merely as the emblem 
of the Spirit (iii. 8), but as the means by which the Spirit was im
parted to them. 'Receive ye,' combined with the action of breathing, 
implies this. This is all the more clear in the Greek, because ,rvefi µa 
means both ' breath' and •spirit,' a point which cannot be preserved 
in English; but at least 'Spirit' is better than 'Ghost.' We have 
here, therefore, an anticipation and earnest of Pentecost; just 88 
Christ's bodily return from the grave and temporary manifestation 
to them was an anticipation of His spiritual return and abiding 
Presence with them 'even unto the end of the world.' Verus homo, 
qui spirare, verus Deus, qui Spiritum potuit donare (S. Anselm). 

Mpt'l'E. Take ye, implying that the recipient may welcome or 
reject the gift : he is not a mere passive receptacle. It is the very 
word used for • Take' (Matt. xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22; Luke xxii. 17) 
in the account of the institution of the Eucharist; which somewhat 
confirms the view that here, as there, there is an outward sign and 
vehicle of an inward spiritual grace. The expression still more 
plainly implies that some gift was offered and bestowed then and 
there : it is wresting plain language to make ' 'l'ake ye' a mere 
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promise. There was therefore a Paschal as distinct from a Pente
costal gift of the Holy Spirit, the one preparatory to the other. It 
should be noticed that 'll'VEiip,a. <i:y~ov is without the article, and this 
seems to imply that the gift is not made in all its fulness. See 
on xiv. 26, where both substantive and adjective have the article. 

23. .a'.v TWIIIV d.,f>~TE, Comp. fi.rf,es in the Lord's Prayer. This 
power accompanies the gift of the Spirit just conferred, It must 
be noticed (1) that it is given to the whole company present; not to 
the Apostles alone. Of the Apostles one was absent, and there were 
others present who were not Apostles; no hint is given that this 
power is confined to the Ten. The commission in the first instance is 
to the co=unity as a whole, not to the Ministry alone, Of course 
this does not imply that all present were raised to the rank of 
Apostles; which would contradict the plain narrative of the Acts; 
nor that the commission could not be delegated to the Ministry; 
which would contradict the history of the Church. 

It follows from this (2) that the power being conferred on the 
co=unity and never revoked, the power continues so long as the 
community continues. While the Christian Church lasts it has the 
power of remitting and retaining along with the power of spiritual 
discernment which is part of the gift of the Spirit. That is, it has 
.the power to declare the conditions on which forgiveness is granted 
and the fact that it has or has not been granted. 

It· should be noted (3) that the expression throughout is plural on 
both sides. As it is the community rather than individuals that is 
invested with the power, so it is classes of men rather than individuals 
on whom it is exercised. God deals with mankind not in the mass 
but with personal love and knowledge soul by soul. His Church 
in fulfilling its mission from Him, while keeping this ideal in view, 
is compelled for the most part to minister to men in groups and 
classes. The plural here seems to indicate not what must always 
be or ought to be the case, but what generally is. 

dtj,i111vTa.L ... KEKptiT1)VTa.,. The force of the perfect is-' are ipso 
facto remitted'-' are ipw facto retained.' But dq,lwPT«< is not a 
secure reading : drple,ra, is strongly supported; and there are other 
variations. When the community under the guidance of the Spirit 
has spoken, the result is complete. The meaning of icpn~TE is 
'hold fast,' so that they do not depart from the sinner. The word 
occurs here only in this Gospel. In Revelation it is used of 'holding 
fast doctrine,' &c. (ii. 14, 15, 25, iii. 11; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 15). 

24-29. THE MANIFESTATION TO S. THOMAS AND OTHERS, 
Peculiar to S. John. 

24. ®"'f'cis ... 0111< ,jv f'ET' nuTwv. His melancholy temperament 
(see on xi. 16) might dispose him to solitude and to put no trust in 
the rumours of Christ's Resurrection if they reached him on Easter 
Day. And afterwards his despondency is too great to be removed by 
the repeated (11\eyov) testimony even of eyewitnesses. He has but one 
reply {eI1r,v); and the test which he selects has various points of 
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contact with the surroundings. The wounds had been the cause of 
his despair; it is they that must reassure him. The print of them 
would prove beyond all doubt that it was indeed his Lord that had 
returned to him. Moreover, the Ten had no doubt told him of their 
own terror and hesitation, and how Jesus had invited them to 'handle 
Him and see ' in order to convince themselves. This would suggest a 
similar mode of proof to S. Thomas. 

2i5. paA<11 ... paA<11. In both places, put: see on v. 7. The negation 
is in the strongest form, oil 1'''1 1ncr-r., I will in no wise believe; 
and the condition is stated without hope : not, 'If I see, I will 
believe,' but, 'Except I see, I will not.' This obstinacy appears also in 
the repetitions in the asseveration. T011'011 for the second ,..,J1ro11 is 
an early corruption. It is asked, as in v. 8, 'Believe what?' The 
answer is the same with even more certainty; that Jesus was risen. 

26. ,j ... DK'r<II. Including both !xtremes, according to the Jewish 
method. This is therefore the Sunday following Easter Day. We 
are not to understand that the disciples had not met together during 
the interval, but that there is no appearance of Jesus to record. They 
are left to ponder over what they have seen. The first step is here 
taken towards establishing 'the Lord's Day' as the Christian weekly 
festival. The Passover is over, so that the meeting of the disciples 
has nothing to do with that. It is not clear why they had not 
already started for Gaillee as commanded (Mark xvi. 7; Matt. xxviii. 
7). Perhaps the obstinacy of S. Thomas had detained them. IIO:>.w 
and iv ... shew that the place is the same: the time of day is not 
given. 

27. Jesus at once shews S. Thomas that He knows the test which 
he had demanded. The reproduction of his very words helps to 
bring home the grossness of the demA.nd. Note yCvov: become. He 
is at the point where faith and unbelief part company : his suspense 
of judgment has been neither the one nor the other. It is not worth 
while to strain after a literal reproduction in English of the verbal 
contradiction between ci11'1vTos and 1r10"'l'6s, as ' unbelieving ' and 
'believing' or 'faithless' and 'faithful.' • 

28. Not merely the sight of Jesus but the conviction ?f His 
omniscience overwhelms S. Thomas, as it did Nathanael (1. 50), 
and the Samaritan woman (iv. 29). His faith rises with a bound to 
itA full height in the cry of adoration, with which the Gospel closes. 

6 Kvp16s ... K, cl 8Eos ... !for the nominatives comp. xix. 3; Matt. 
xi. 26; Luke viii. 54, xii. 32. Most unnatural is the Unitarian view, 
that these words are an expression of astonishment addressed to 
God. Against this are (1) the plain and conclusive ,r,,..~ a,l,...,; 
(2) o Kvp,6s µov, which is manifestly addressed to Christ (comp. v. 13); 
(S) the fact that this confession of faith forms a climax and con
clusion to the whole Gospel. The words are rightly considered as 
an impassioned declaration on the part of e. devoted but (in the 
better sense of the term) sceptical Apostle of his conviction, not 
merely that his Itisen Lord stood before him, but that this Lord 
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was also his God. And it must be noted that Christ does not correct 
His Apostle for this avowal, any more than He correoted the Jews 
for supposing that He claimed to be t'a-ov r,i ee,;, (v. 18); rather 
He accepts and approves this confession of belief in His Divinity. 

29. ,cupa.Ka.s. See on i. 18. This seems to shew that sight with
out touch sufficed. IlE'll'!a-rwKa.s (xi. 27) is half question, half excla
mation: comp. i. 51, xvi. 31. The change from perfects to aorists 
should be noted: Bkssed are they who saw not and. (yet) believed. 
There were already disciples who believed without having seen the 
Risen Lord; and from a point of view in the future Jesus sees many 
more such. 

This last great declaration of blessedness is a Beatitude which is 
the special property of the countless number of believers who have 
never seen Christ in the flesh. Just as it is possible for every 
Christian to become equal in blessedness to Christ's Mother and 
brethren by obedience (Matt. xii. 49, 50), so it is possible for them to 
transcend the blessedness of Apostles by faith. All the Apostles, like 
S. Thomas, had seen before they believed: even S. John's faith did 
not shew itself until he had had evidence (v. 8). S. '.l'homas had the 
opportunity of believing without seeing, but rejected it. The same 
opportunity is granted to all believers now. 

Thus this wonderful Gospel begins and ends with the same article 
of faith. 'The Word was God,'-'the Word became flesh,' is the 
Evangelist's solemn confession of a belief which had been proved and 
deepened by the experience of more than half a century. Prom this 
he starts, and patiently traces out for us the main points in the 
evidence out of which that belief had grown. This done, he shews us 
the power of the evidence first over himself (v. 8), and then over one 
who was needlessly wary of being influenced by insufficient testimony, 
The result in the one case is silent conviction, in the other the in
stantaneous confession, at once the result of questioning and the 
victory over it, • My Lord and my God.' Thomas has ' died with 
Him' and risen again. 

~, 31. THE CONCLUSION AND PURPOSE 01!' THE GOBPJIL, 

'll'oUu I'-· o~v K. fila. er. Many and other signs, therefore (as 
might be expected from those which have been recorded in this book). 
The context shews that a'TJjl,ELO. must not be limited to proofs of tLe 
Resurrection. S. John is glancing back over his whole work, TO 
!3,!311.Cov ToiiTov, and the u71µiia are miracles generally: comp. xii. 37. 
llo1'Xa K, ,£:>,.:>..a points the same way; the signs of the Resurrection 
were few and similar. Mev anticipates il<! in v. 31, and oiiv marks 
the transition: comp. Mark xvi. 19, 20; Phil. ii. 23, 24. Winer, p. 
556. With a,c.,.,,.10v T. l'a.~v comp. xvi. 26, Acts i. 21, 22. 

81. Ta.iiTa. St But these (signs). On the one hand there were 
many unrecorded; but on the other hand some have been recorded. 
And these are all signs : every act has been significant. It was not 
S. John's purpose to write a complete • Life of Christ;' it was not his 
purpose to write a 'Life' at all. Rather he would narrate just those 
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faots respecting Jesus which would produce a. saving faith in Him as 
the Messiah and the Son of God. S. John's work is 'a Gospel and 
not a biography': most imperfect as a biography, it is 'complete as a 
Gospel.' 

tva. 'll'L<M'W1JTe. That those who read this record may be convinced 
of two things,-identical in the Divine counsels, identical in fact, but 
separate in the thoughts of men,-(1) that Jesus, the well-known 
Teacher and true man, is the Christ, the long looked for Messiah and 
Deliverer of Israel, the fulfiller of type and prophecy; (2) that He is 
also the Son of God, the Divine Word and true God. Were He not 
the latter He could not be the former, although men have failed to see 
this. Some had been looking for a mere Prophet and Wonder
worker,-a second Moses or a second Elijah; others had been looking 
for an earthly King and Conqueror,-a second David or a. second 
Solomon. These views were all far short of the truth, and too often 
obscured and hindered the truth. Jesus, the Lord's Anointed, must 
be and is-not only very moo but very God: 1 John iv. 14, 16. This 
truth is worth having for its own sake; but, as S. John's experience 
had taught him, to possess it is to possess eternal life : 1 John v. 13, 
a 11assage which seems to shew that the object of the Epistle is 
similar to that of the Gospel as here set forth. See on iii. 86. 
For w T<p clv6P4TL a.vTov see on L 12. The conclusion of the 
Gospel is an echo of the beginning (i. 4, 12); and it once more 
gives a flat contradiction to Gnostic teaching. (1) Jesus is no mere 
man to whom a divine being was for a time united, but the Messiah 
and very God. (2) Eternal life is to be obtained, not by intellectual 
enlightenment, but by faith in the name of Jesus. Comp. Acts iv.10; 
1 Cor. vi. 11. 

It is quite manifest that this was in the first instance intended as 
the end of the Gospel. The conflict between belief and unbelief 
recorded in it reaches a climax in the confession of S. Thomas and the 
Beatitude which follows: the work appears to be complete; and the 
Evangelist abruptly but deliberately brings it to a close. What follows 
is an afterthought, added by S. John's own hand, as the style and 
language sufficiently indicate, but not part of the original plan. 
There is nothing to shew how long an interval elapsed before tha 
addition was made, nor whether the Gospel was ever published 
without it. The absence of evidence as to this latter point favours 
the view that the Gospel was not given to the world until after the 
appendix was written. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

a. Evl(3110-a.v for d.vlfJ71<Ta.11. Omit e{;8vr after ,r>.oiov. 

6. Ccrxuov (NBCDLA) for t,,-xu,,-a.v (AP to suit l(3a.>.ov). 

11. Els TT\v y~v (NABCLPXA) for eirl -r;Js -y;Jr (E). After c.ivi(31J we 
should probably msert ovv with ~BCLX against ADP. 
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15, 16, 17. 'Iouivov (l(BC1DL) for 'Iwva (AC!l from Matt. xvi. 17). 

16, 17. 1Tpo~,£T~u for 1rpofla.ra.: in v. 16 the balance of evidence 
against 71"/J-Ofia.rn is less strong than in v. 17. 

17. 'ff'd:vru before o-v, with NBC1D against AC8• 

21. After TovTOv insert o~v, with !(BCD against A. 

23. ouTos before 6 Myos, with !(BCD against A. 

25. G. (t-iBC1X) for iwa. (AC2D). At the end omit 'Aµf,v, with 
NABD against E. See Hermathena No. 19, 18!)3. 

THE EPILOGUE OR APPENDIX. 

This Epilogue to a certain extent balances the Prologue, the main 
body of the Gospel in two great divisions lying in between them ; but 
with this difference, that the Prologue is part of the original plan of 
the Gospel, whereas the Epilogue is not. It is evident that when the 
Evangelist wrote xx. SO, he had no intention of narrating any more 
' signs.' The reason for adding this appendix can be conjectured 
with something like certainty: the Evangelist wished to give a full 
and exact account of Christ's words respecting himself, about which 
there had been serious misunderstanding. In order to make the 
meaning of Christ's saying as clear as possible, 8. John narrates in 
detail the circumstances which led to its being spoken. 

Twenty-five distinct marks tending to shew that chap. xxi. is by 
S. John are pointed out in the notes and counted up by figures in 
square brackets, thus [1]. Besides these points it should be noticed 
that 8. John's characteristic oilv occurs seven times (vv. 5, 6, 7, 9, 15, 
21, 28) in 28 verses. 

The whole of the chapter is peculiar to S. John's Gospel. It falls 
into four parts. 1. The Manifestation to the Seven and the Miracu
lous Draught of Fuhes (1-14). 2. The Commission to S. Peter and 
the Prediction as to his Death (15-19). S. The Misunderstood Saying 
respecting the Evangelut (20-28). 4. Concluding Notes (24, 25). 

1-14. THE MANIFESTATION TO THE SEVEN AND THE MIRACULOUS 

DRAUGHT OF FISHES. 

1. p.erci. TCLVTCL. This vague expression (see on iii. 22) suits an 
afterthought which has no direct connexion with what precedes. 
'Ect,a.vlp(l)O"EV, mau1fested (see on ii. 11) is one of S. John's expressions 
[I] : so also is the construction e<f,. ia.vTov; vii. 4, xi. 83, 55, xiii. 4; 
I John iii. 3; Rev. vi. 15, viii. 6, xix. 7: see also note on viii. 53 [2]. 
II«O.w, as v. 14 shews, points back to the manifestation to S. Thomas 
and the rest (xx. 26). 

w\ T. 8. T. T,ptpl.li801:. By the sea of Tiberias. Contrast vi. 19; 
Rev. v. 18. S. John alone (see on vi. 1) uses this name for the lake 
[S]. The departure to Galilee is commanded Matt. xxviii. 7 ; Mark 
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xvi. 7. S. John does not relate the command, but gives its result 
(see on ii. 111, xviii. 11). S. Matthew gives only the appearances in 
Galilee, S. Luke and [S. Mark] only those in Jerusalem. S. John 
gives some of both. 

The repetition of il.t,a."4pw11'E1' is quite in S. John's style [4]. 04lTws 
gives a. tone of solemnity to what is coming. 

2. Probably all seven disciples belonged to the neighbourhood; we 
know this of four of them. For 0"'fl,11S see on xi. 16, xiv. 5, xx. 24; 
all particulars about him are given by S. John [5]. S. John alone 
mentions Nathanael [6]; see on i. 46. The descriptive addition, o 
d,,rd Ka.vci T. r., occurs here only: see on ii. 1. If one of oL "'· 
ZepeSa.lou were not the writer, they would have been placed first after 
S. Peter, instead of last of those named [7]. The omission of their 
personal names is in harmony with S. John's reserve about all that is 
closely connected with himself [8]. The cO.>..oL Si'.io are probably not 
Apostles; otherwise, why aIJ the names not given? 

3. B. Peter, as so often, takes the lead : and again we have precise 
and vivid details, as from an eyewitness. In the intenal of waiting 
for definite instructions the disciples support themselves by their old 
employment, probably at Capernaum or Bethsaida. Night was the 
best time for fishing (Luke v. 5) ; and the EKE'vtJ may indicate that 
this failure was exceptional: or it may mean 'in that memorable 
night' (xi. 49, 51, xiL 27, 31, xx. 19). 

brCa.cra.v o,lSlv. Failure at first is the common lot of Christ's 
fishers. His Presence again causing success after failure might 
enforce the iesson that apart from Him they could do nothing (xv. 5). 
n .. :ttcw occurs six times in this Gospel besides here, and also Rev. xix. 
20: elsewhere only Acts iii. 7, xii. 4; 2 Cor. xi. 82 [9]. The asyndeta, 
Af'Y", Xi-yov<T1P, lfijX0oP, are in S. John's style [10]: xviii. 34-86. 

4. br\ Tova.Ly. Pregnant construction; 'He came to and stood on 
the beach.' Comp. i. 112, 38, iii. 86 (xix. 13, xx. 111) ; Matt. iii 2. 
MinoL, howbeit or nevertheless, implies that their not knowing was 
surprising: phro,, besides here, occurs four times in S. John (iv. 27, 
vii. 18, xii. 42, xx. 5); elsewhere three times [11]. For o,lic ijliu1Ta.v 
see on xx. 14. 

5. ,ra.L8la.. Perhaps a mere term of friendly address, like our 
'yonng people' (1 John ii. 14, 18); less affectionate than T,KP!a (xiii. 
SS; 1 John ii. 1, 12, 28, iii. 7, 18, iv. 4, v. 21), which implies the 
filial relationship. Thus Jesus addressed the Magdalene as ruvat 
before He called her by name (xx. 15, 16). Ilpo1T.t,ayLov occurs here 
o:oly: it seems to mean anything eaten with bread, especially fish: 
comp. ~,Pov, o,Pd.p,ov (vi. 9). Possibly it means no more than 'some
thing to eat:' but it may also mean 'fish; ' and (xew in fishing and 
fowling is used in the sense of 'to catch.' Perhaps we should 
translate Have ye ta.ken any fish? This agrees with the context 
better than enquiries about food. A negative answer is anticipated: 
comp. iv. 211, vii. 31, viii. 22, xviii. 35. 
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6. There is no need to seek symbolical meanings for the right and 
left side. The difference is not between right and left, but between 
working with and without Divine guidance. 

7. The characteristios of the two Apostles are again delicately yet 
clearly given (xx. 2-9): S. John is the first to apprehend; S. Peter 
the first to act, and with impulsive energy [12]. Perhaps S. Peter'B 
haste to reach his Lord and S. John's abiding in the boat to finish 
the fishing is meant to symbolize the early martyrdom foretold to the 
one (v. 18) and the indefinite abiding suggested of the other (v. 22). 

l> K'Vp. EO'TLV. For the third and last time S. John speaks in his 
own narrative: comp. i. 38, xiii. 25. The interval in time and 
thought between 'Rabbi, where abidest thou?' and 'It is the Lord I ' 
sums up the contents of the Gospel. 

E'll'EV8vr1]'3 (here only in N.T.) is neither the lµa.no• nor the xm.11', 
but the workman's ' frock' or 'blouse,' which he gathered round him 
"with instinctive reverence for the presence of his Master" (Westcott). 
rv11vos need not mean more than ' stripped' of the upper garment. 
"No one but an eyewitness would have thought of the touch in v. 7, 
which exactly inverts the natural action of one about to swim, and 
yet is quite accounted for by the circ=stances" (Sanday). 

8. -r. 'll'Ao•o.plcp. In the boat, or mJ 1neans of the boat. As in vi. 
17-24, ...-7'.oi'o, and 1r'A.od1.pto• are both used; we are not sure whether 
with or without a difference of meaning. This mixture of the two 
words is not found in the Synoptists: excepting Mark iii. 9, 1r;\o,dpto• 
is peculiar to S. John [13]. 'ATo, in measuring distance, occurs 
only in S. John's writings (xi. 18; Rev. xiv. 20) [14]: 200 cubits 
would be about 100 yards. 

9. o.v9pa.K«:iv. See on xviii. 18 : the word occurs only there and 
here in N. T. [15]; moreover Klta-80., is more frequent in S. John's 
writings than elsewhere. We are uncertain whether 6,!,a'.p,ov and 
ll.p-rov are generic or not, fah and bread, or a ftsh and a loaf: oy,ap,o• 
occurs only in S. John (vi. 9, 11) in N. T. (16]. 

10. There fa again (see on v. 3) a solemn simplioity in the narra • 
tive; vv. 10-14 open in each case without connecting particles: 
comp. xv. passim and xx. 13-19 [17]. 

ci,.,.., -r. o,j,. We have iK Twv as a nominative i. 24, vii. 40, xvi. 
17; Rev. xi. 9; and as an accusative, 2 John 4; Rev. ii. 10: here we 
have d'll'o Tw• as an accusative. Comp. if a.irroii, vi. 39. This ellipti
cal form is frequent in S. John, elsewhere rare [18]. Comp. Lnke xi. 
49, xxi. 16. •nv (attraction) oiT•d:a-a.-rE viiv, which ye caught Just now: 
the aorist is worth keeping. For vuv comp. xi. 8; 'Just now the 
Jews were seeking to stone Thee.' As their success in fishing de
pended partly on the Lord's guidance, partly on their own efforts, so 
their refreshment comes partly from Him and partly from themselves. 

11. dveJ3'1J, The meaning probably is 'went on board' the vessel, 
now in shallow water. The details in this verse are strong evidence 
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of the writer having been an eyewitness: he had helped to count 
these 'great fishes' and gives the number, not because there is any
thing mystical in it, but because he remembers it; just as he remem
bers and states the six large water-pots (ii. 6), the five loaves and two 
fishes, the 5000 men and the 12 baskets (vi. 9-13). 

The points of contrast between this Draught of Fishes e.nd the 
similar miracle at the beginning of Christ's ministry are so numerous 
and so striking, that it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the 
spiritual meaning, which from very early times has been deduced 
from them, is divinely intended. Symbolical interpretations of Scrip
ture are of three kinds: (1) Fanciful and illegitimate. These are 
simply misleading: they force into plain statements meanings wholly 
unreal if not false; as when the 153 fishes are made to symbolize 
Gentiles, Jews, and the Trinity. (2) Fanciful but legitimate. These 
are harmless, and may be edifying : they use a plain statement to 
inculcate a spiritual lesson, although there is no evidence that such 
lesson is intended; as w'hen the miracle at Cana is made to symbolize 
the substitution of the Gospel for the Law, or the intermittent spring 
at Bethesda, to mean the meagreness of Judaism in contrast to the 
fulness of Christ. (3) Legitimate and divinely intended. In these 
cases the spiritual meaning is either pointed out for us in Scripture 
(Luke v. 10), or is so strikingly in harmony with the narrative, that it 
seems reasonable to accept it as purposely included in it. Of course 
it requires both spiritual and intellectual power to determine to which 
class a particular interpretation belongs ; but in the present instance 
we may safely assign the symbolism to the third class. 

The main points are these. The two Miraculous Draughts repre
sent the Church Militant and the Church Triumphant. The on0' 
gathers together an untold multitude of both good and bad in the 
troubled waters of this world. Its net is rent with schisms and its 
Ark seems like to sink. The other gathers a definite number of elect, 
and though they be many contains them all, taking them not on the 
stormy ocean but on the eternal shore of peace. 

12. ci.pLa-njo-a.Tt. Not the afternoon or evening M1'l!"Po• (xii. 2, 
xiii. 2), but the morning dpurrov, which could be rejected before going 
to one's day's work (Matt. xxii. 4), is intended: see on Luke xi. 37. 
Here the Apostles listen to the invitation with mingled perplexity, 
awe, and conviction. They know that He is the Lord, but feel that 
He is changed, and reverence restrains them from curious questions 
(comp. iv. 27). Thus the writer shews knowledge of the inmost 
feelings of Apostles: ii. 11, 17, 22, iv. 27, 33, vi. 21, ix. 2, xx. 20 [19]. 

13. They are afraid to approach, so He comes to them; and gives 
them the bread and the fish which were by the fire when they landed. 
It is futile to ask how it was provided; but from His invariable prac
tice before His Resurrection we may suppose that He did not create 
it. It is a gift from the Lord to His disciples. 

14. Towo ,j&ij Tp£Tov. Comp. ii. 11, iv. 54. The remark in all 
three cases guards against a possible misunderstanding of the 
Synoptic narrative [20]. We have a similar construction 2 Pet. iii. 1. 
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The two previous manifestations are probably those related xx. 19-23, 
26-29, that to the Magdalene not being counted, as not granted to 
the disciples.- but we have not sufficient knowledge to arrange the 
different appearances in chronological order. See on Luke xxiv. 49. 

lG-19. Tl£E ColtDUSSION TO S. PETER AND PREDICTION AS TO 
HIS DEATH. 

111-19. There bad been an appearance to S. Peter alone (Luke 
xxiv. 84; 1 Cor. xv. 5), and it was then, we may believe, that he was 
absolved. His conduct here (v. 7) is not that of one in doubt as to 
his relation to bis Master. But he has not yet been reinstated as 
chief of the Apostles. This takes place now. He received his Apos
tleship after the first Miraculous Draught ; he receives it back again 
after the second. 

15. Note that the writer speaks of 'Simon Peter,' but represents 
the Lord as calling him 'Simon son of John.' This is in harmony 
not only with the rest of this Gospel, but with the Gospels as a. whole. 
Although Jesus gave Simon the name of Peter, yet, with one remark
able exception (see on Luke xxii. 34), He never addresses him as Peter, 
but always as Simon. Matt. xvi. 17, xvii. 25; Mark xiv. 37; Luke 
xxii. 31. The Synoptists generally call him Simon, sometimes adding 
his snrna.me. S. John always gives both names, excepting in i. 41, 
where the surname just about to be given would be obviously out of 
place. Contrast in this chapter vv. 2, 3, 7, 11 with 16, 17. Should 
we :find this minute difference ·observed, if the writer were any other 
than S. John? [20]. This being the general usage of our Lord, there 
is no reason to suppose that His calling him Simon rather than Peter 

'on this occasion is a. reproach, as implying that by denying his Ma.iiter 
he had forfeited the name of Peter. That B. John should add the 
surname with much greater frequency than the Synoptists is natural. 
At the time when S. John wrote the surname had become the more 
familiar of the two. B. Paul never calls him Simon, but uses the 
Ara.maic form of the surname, Cephas. 

Note also that Jesus uses dyu,rq.1 twice, and the third time cj,il.Eti 
(v. 17), whereas S. Peter in all three answers says cj,Lll.ci>. The change 
is not accidental; and once more we have evidence of the accuracy of 
the writer: he preserves distinctions which were actually made. S. 
Peter's preference for ,t,,]l.w is doubly intelligible: (1) it is the less 
exalted word; he is sure of the natural affection which it expresses; 
he will say nothing about the higher love implied in a:ya'll'w; (2) it is 
the warmer word ; there is a calm discrimination implied in a-ya,rw 
which to him seems cold. In the third question Christ takes him at 
his own standard; he adopts B. Peter's own word, and thus presses 
the question more home. 

,rl\.fov -rov-rfllv. More tl,,a11 these, thy companions, love Me. The 
Greek is as ambiguous as A.V. and R.V., but there cannot be much 
doubt as to the meaning: 'more than thou lovest these things' gives 
a very inadequate signification to the question. At this stage in 
S. Peter's career Christ would not be likely to ask him whether he 
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preferred his boe.t and nets to Himself. 8. Peter had professed to be 
ready to die for his Master (xiii. 37) and he.d declared the.t though all 
the rest might deny Him, he would never do so (Matt. xxvi. 33). 
Jesus recalls this boast by asking him whether he 7IOtll professes to 
have more loyalty and devotion than the rest. 

v{i oUia.t &T, cf,. vE. Not only does he change d-ya,rw to ,P1Xw, but 
he says nothing about 'more than these:' he will not venture e.ny 
more to compare himself with others. Moreover he makes no pro
fessions as to the future; experience has te.ught him that the present 
is all that he can be sure of. l:U is emphatic. This time he will 
trust the Lord's knowledge of him rather than his own estimate of 
himself. Can all these delicate touches be artistic fictions? 

l36vice T. d. ta,. Not only is he not degraded on account of his fall, 
he receives a fresh charge and commission. The work of the fisher 
gives place to that of the shepherd: the souls that have been brought 
together and won need to be fed and tended. This 8. Peter must do. 

16, Jesus drops rMov ro6Twv, which the humbled Apostle had 
shrunk from answering, but retains His own word a-ya.r9s. With 
,r«O,w 8E1n'Ef>OV comp. iv. 54 and ,r,i"}..11, /,c ilcvTipov (Acts x. 15), ,ra,;\w 
11.,,w0cv (Gal. iv. 9), rursus denuo. Winer, P: 755. 

,roCJJ,, -r. ,rpol3ciT1.a I'· Tend, or Bhepherd, My sheep. B&u,c«v is •to 
supply with food,' as of the herd of swine (Matt. viii. 80, 33; Mark v. 
11, 14; Luke viii. 32, 34; xv. 15; the only other passages where it 
occurs in N. T.) : 1ro1µa£11cw is 'to be shepherd to:' literally Luke 
xvii. 7; 1 Cor. ix. 7 ; figuratively Matt. ii. 6 ; Acts xx. 28; 1 Pet. v. 2. 
Comp. Jude 12; Rev. ii. 27, vii. 17, xii. 5, xix. 15. It implies more 
of guidance than {J6"'Ke,11 does. The Iambs, which can go no distance, 
scarcely require guidance; their chief need is food. The sheep 
require both. 

17. TpCTov. He had denied thrice, and must thrice affirm his love. 
This time Jesus makes a further concession: He not only ceases to 
urge the 'more than these,' but He adopts S. Peter's own word ,f,1-Xew. 
The Apostle had rejected Christ's standard and taken one of his own, 
about which he could be more sure; and Christ now questions the 
Apostle's own standard. This is why 'Peter was grieved' so much; 
not merely at the threefold question recalling his threefold denial, not 
merely at his devotion being questioned more than once, but that the 
humble form of love which he had professed, and that without boast
ful comparison with others, and without rash promises about the 
future, should seem to be doubted by his Lord. 

cni ot8a.s · en, yw(O(J'KE~S. Once more (vii. 27, viii. 55, xiii. 7, xiv. 7) 
we have a sudden change between oWa and -ywwuKw: olJa.s refers to 
Christ's supernatural intuition; -y111CMKm to His experience and dis
cernment; Thou recognisest, seest, that I love Thee. See on ii. 25. 

p. T. ,rpopctTi.d p.. One is tempted to think that ap11£C1, ,rpo{J&r1a., 
,rpo{Ja.Ta., supported by S. Augustine's agnos, oviculas, oves, and appa
rently by the old Syriac, ia right: but the be.lance of evidence is e.gainsi 

ST JORN Z 
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it. If .,,.pt,{J•:ra. is admissible, it must (on the external evidence) oome 
second, not third. But in any case there is a climax: leading the 
sheep is more difficult work than feeding the lambs; and feeding the 
sheep is the most difficult of all. To find healthful ,rrepea, ,,-pa<f,-fi for 
Tlll.e'°' Christians tasks the shepherd's powers more than finding -ydXa 
for p,j'll-,o, (Heb. v. 13). 

B. Peter seems to recall this charge in his First Epistle (v. 2, 3), a 
passage which in the plainest terms condemns the policy of those who 
on the strength of this charge have claimed to rule as his successors 
over the whole of Christ's flock. 

18, 19. This high charge will involve suffering and even death. In 
spite of his boastfulness and consequent fall the honour which he once 
too rashly claimed (xiii. 37) will after all be granted to him. 

18. d)L'IJV ~l'-,jv. This peculiarity of S. John's Gospel (see on i. 52) 
is preserved in the appendix to it [21]. NEwTEpos, younger than thou 
art now. The middle inatead of it0111V11ES o-EGVTGV would have been 
correct, as in Acts xii. 8; but then the contrast between uea1mlv and 
41'.Xos would have been lost: itwvvuuo is 'thou didst gird (thyself);' 
it<f,vvues uea.1mSv is 'thou didst gird thyself.' 

IKTEVEts .,._ i{· Either for help, or in submission to the enforced 
girding to which the condemned are subjected. "O.,,.ou ov 8. means to 
death: not that S. Peter will be unwilling to die for his Lord, but that 
death, and especially a criminal's death, is what men naturally shrink 
from. The expression would be a strange one if dHos means God, and 
the reference is to His equipping the Apostle for an unweloome (!) 
career. And what in that case can lfrar, "t'lpcitr!IS mean? 

The co=on interpretation that 'stretch forth thy hands' refers to 
the attitude in crucifixion, and 'gird thee' to binfung to the cross, is 
precarious, on account of the order of the clauses, the taking to execu
tion being mentioned after the execution. But it is not impossible; 
for the order of this group of clauses may be determined by the previous 
group, and the order there is the natural one. The girding naturally 
precedes the walking in the :first half; therefore 'gird' precedes 'carq' 
in the second half, and 'stretch forth thy hands' is connected with 
'gird' rather than 'carry' and therefore is coupled with 'gird.' Or 
again 'carry thee &c.' may possibly refer to the setting up of the cross 
after the sufferer was bound to it: in this way all runs smoothly. 

19. ,ro(cp 8a.va:rcp. By what manner of death. This comment is 
quite in S. John's style: comp. xii. 33, xviii. 32 (22]. It will depend 
on the interpretation of v. 18 whether we understand this to mean 
crucifixion or simply martyrdom. That S. Peter was crucified at 
Rome rests on sufficient evidence, beginning with Tertullian (Scorp. 
xv.); and that he requested to be crucified head downwards is stated 
by Eusebius (H. E. m. i. 2) on the authority of Origen. 

dico>.ovllEL )LO~- Certainly the literal meaning cannot be excluded. 
It is _plain from '7ntrTpa.<f,ds that S. Peter understood the command 
literally, and began to follow, then turned and saw S. John following. 
The correspondenee between d.i,:o'/,.otl0£1 and aKoXovtlovvra cannot be for-
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tuitous. But the act is another instance of the symbolism which runs 
through the whole of this Gospel (23]: comp. iii. 1, x. 22, xiii. 30, 
xviii. 1. Thus the command is auo to be nnderstood, as elsewhere in 
the Gospels, figuratively, the precise shade of meaning being deter
mined by the context : comp. i. 43; Matt. viii. 22, ix. 9, xix. 21. Here 
there is probably a reference to dicoXoulhjcrm at iJcrnpo, (xiii. 86); and 
o.teoXoufJe,11 includes following to a martyr's death, and perhaps dea.th 
by crucifixion. 

20-23. THE MISUNDERSTOOD 8AYI11!G RESPECTING TBll EVANGELIST. 

20. The details are those of an eyewitness. With briCTTpa<f,el, 
comp. xx. 14, 16. For 811 ~yd.,ra. o 'I. and d.11i.,,.ww see on xiii 23, 25. 

21. ovrOi m "''; Iliterally, but this man, whatl Not so much, 
'what shsll he cw 1' as 'what about him?' What is the lot in store for 
Thy and my friend? The question arises from sympathy and the 
natural wish that he and his habitual companion should be treated 
alike. An awful but glorious future has been promised to S. Peter; 
what is in store for S. John? Hence the o~P. As usual, S. Peter acts 
on the first impulse; and we once more see the intimacy between these 
two Apostles [24]: comp. xiii. 6-9, 24, xviii. 15, xx. 1, 6. 

22. id11 a.il. 8. 11€11. Christ died and rose a.go.in that He might 
become the Lord and Master both of the dead and the living (Rom. 
xiii. 9). He speaks here in full consciousness of this sovereignty. For 
the use of 8/Xw by Christ comp. xvii 24; Matt. viii. 3 (and parallels), 
xxvi. 39. While fJeXw asserts the Divine authority, U11 keeps the de
cision secret. Me11e,., should be rendered that he abide; it is S. John's 
favourite word which we have had so often, and this important link 
with the rest of the Gospel must not be lost [25]: see on i. 33. S. Peter' d 

lot was to suffer, S. John's to wait. For 'abide' in the sense of remain 
in life comp. xii. 34; Phil. i. 25; 1 Cor. xv. 6. •E.is fpxof'G.~ is lite
rally while I am coming. The words express rather the interval of 
waiting than the end of it. Comp. ix. 4; Mark vi. 45; 1 Tim. iv. 13. 
This at once seems to shew that it is unnecessary to enquire whether 
Pentecost, or the destruction of Jerusalem, or the apocalyptic visions 
recorded in the Revelation, or a natural death, or the Second Advent, 
is meant by Christ's 'coming' in this verse. He is not giving an an
swer but refusing one. The reply is purposely hypothetical and perhaps 
purposely indefinite. But inasmuch as the longer the interval covered 
by the words, the greater the indefiniteness, the Second Advent is to 
be preferred as an interpretation, if a distinct meaning is given to the 
•coming.' This ·agrees with "'' ,rp6s a-E; which is evidently a rebuke. 
There is a sense in which •Am I my brother's keeper?' is a safegna.rd 
against curiosity and presumption rather than a shirking of responsi
bility. l:11 and a.vr6v are emphatic and opposed: 'whatever I may will 
respecting him, thou must follow Me. This is what concerns thee.' 

23. ~>.8E11. There went forth therefore thlB word unto the 
brethren, That disciple dieth not. Comp. Luke vii. 17. Ol a.lM,<f,ol 
for believers generally, common in the Acts (ix. 30, xi.1, 29, xv. 1, 3, 

Z2 
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22, 23, &c.), is not found elsewhere in the Gospels: but w6 see the 
way prepared for it in the Lord's words to Mary Magdalene (xx. 17), 
io the disciples (Matt. xxiii. 8}, and to S. Peter {Luke xxii. 32). The 
mistake points to a time when Christians generally expected that the 
Second A-dventwould take place in their own time; and the correction 
ef the mistake points to a time when the Apostle was still living. If 
this chapter was added by another hand after the Apostle's death it 
would have been natural to mention his death, as the simplest and 
most complete answer to the misunderstanding. The cautioua cha
racter of the answer given, merely pointing out the hypothetical form 
of Christ's lang=ge, without pretending to explain it, shews that the 
question had not yet been solved in fact. Thus we are once more 
forced back within the first century for the date of this Gospel. 
Q-odet is inclined to believe that in some mysterious way the hypo
thesis is a fact; and that, as the primeval Church has its Enoch, 
and the Jewish Church its Elijah, so the Christian Church may have 
its S. John, preserved in special connexion with its progress to the 
very end. 

24, 25. CONCLUDING NOTES. 

Again the question of authorship confronts us. Are these last two 
verses by the writer of the rest of the chapter 1 Are they both by the 
same hand ? The ezternal evidence, as in the case of the preceding 
verses, is in favour of their being both by the same hand, and by the 
writer of the first twenty-three verses, and therefore S. John. No MS. 
or version is extant without v. 24, and all except the Sinaitic have 
v. 25 also; nor is there any evidence that a copy was ever in existence 
lacking either this last chapter or v. 24. 

The internal evidence is the other way. The natural impression 
produced by "· 24 is that it is not the writer of the Gospel who here 
bears witness to his own work, but a plurality of persons who testify 
to. the trustworthiness of the Evangelist's narrative. So that we pos
sibly have in this verse a note added by the Ephesian elders before the 
publication of the Gospel. The change to the singular in"· 25 would 
seem to imply that this verse is an addition by a third hand of a re
mark which the writer may have heard from S. John. 

But the internal evidence is not conclusive, and the impres~ion natu
rally produced by the wording of the verses need not be the right one. 
The aged Apostle in bringing his work a second time (xx. 30, 31) to a 
conclusion may have included that inmost circle of disciples {to whom 
he had frequently told his narrative by word of mouth) among those 
who were able to guarantee his accuracy. With a glance of affectionate 
confidence round the group of devoted hearers, he adds their testimony 
to his own, and gives them a share in bearing witness to the truth of 
the Gospel. But this is less simple than the other hypothesis. 

24. -rouTC1111 ... TuiiTu. ltiemore natural to understand •these things' 
as referring to the whole Gospel and not to the appendix only. The 
Johannean phraseology is here of little weight as regards authorship : 
the Ephesian elders would naturally follow xix. 35. The change from 
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present (µapropw11) to aorist ("fpd.,Pu.s) indicatel! that the witness con
tinues, tlie writing took pla.oe once for all. S. Chrysostom's proposal 
to read oWu. pJ11 for otSa.1uv is quite inadmissible: but it does not follow 
from otao in :riL 35 tliat S. John would not write 0Uiu.p.e11 here. U 
would have been out of place in the middle of his narrative to add the 
testimony of the Ephesian elders to his own as to details which he saw 
with his own eyes at the foot of the cross. But it is not unnatural 
that at the close of his Gospel he should claim them as joint witnesses 
to the fidelity with which he has committed to writing this last in
stalment of evangelical and apostolic traditions. Comp. 1 John v. 18, 
19, 20, 15, iii. 14, i. 1; 3 John 12. 

211. If this verse is an addition by an unknown hand it appears to 
be almost contemporary. The wording seems to imply that it would 
still be possible to write a great deal: additional materials still abound. 
'Ed11 with the subjunctive states an objective possibility with the pros
pect of a decision: Winer, p. 366. Late in the second century this 
possibility had ceased. 

otl'-a.,. The word occurs in N.T. Phil. i. 17; James i. 7 only. We 
should expect P."l8i after it: and Origen (Philoc, xv.) has .is r'!pa. l'-"18l 
Kouµov oiµu., xwpe'iv. The first person singular is very unlike S. John. 
The bold hyperbole which follows, and which may be a saying of S. 
John's added by one who heard it, expresses the yearnings of Christen
dom throughout all ages. The attempts which century after century 
continue to be made to write the 'Life of Christ' seem to prove that 
even the fragments that have come down to us of that •Life' have 
been found in their many-sidedness and profundity to be practically 
inexhaustible. After all that the piety and learning of eighteen 
hundred years have accomplished, Christians remain still unsatisfied, 
still unconvinced that the most has been made of the very frag
mentary account of about a tenth portion of the Lord's life on earth. 
What would be needed to make even this tenth complete? What, 
therefore, to complete the whole7 
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APPENDIX A. THE DAY OF THE CRUCIFIXION. 

It can scarcely be doubted that if we had only the Fourth Gospel no 
question would have arisen as to the date of the Last Supper and of 
the Crucifixion. S. John's statements are as usual so clear and precise, 
and at the same time so entirely consistent, that obscurity arises only 
when attempts are made to force his plain language into harmony with 
the statements of the Synoptists which appear to contradict his as 
regards the day of the manth. All four Gospels agree as to the day of 
the week. 

S. John gives five distinct intimations of the date. 
1. Ilptl o/; T1Js iopTfjs Tou 1rii.o-xa (xiii. l); which shews that the feet

washing and discourses at the Last Supper preceded the Passover. 
2. '.A!y6pa.<To• wv XPE!a.v /!xoµ., Els ~v EOPTIJV (xiii. 29); which shews 

that the Last Supper was not the Passover. 
s. ·a. oe 11"pwt· Kal OUK do-fjMo, Eis TO 1rprunbpio•, t•a. /J,'Y/ µ<av8w,n• 

fJ.A°/1.' tw -i,&.ywcrw To 11"a.CJ")(.a. (xviii. 28); which proves that early on the 
day of the Crucifixion the Jews who delivered the Lord to Pilate had 
not yet eaten the Passover. 

4. •H• ol "ll"a.pa.crKE"'l Tov 11"a.cTXU, rlJpa ,iv ws lrcrl/ (xix. 14); which 
shews that these Jews had not postponed eating the Passover because 
of urgent business: the Passover had not yet begun. 

li. O! oJv 'Iovoafo,, e,rd 'll"a.pa.crKEll'IJ .;;. !,,(J, µ,l µe/•11 e,rl 'TOV ,rravpoii 'TC, 
ucf;µfJ.TCI b, T'l' 11afJfJ&.rijJ, ,iv ')'ap 1LEYaA1J ii ,iµip"' erce!vov Tov uaflf16,rov, 
rc.T."11., (xix. 31). Here 1rapC1<Trcev,j may mean either Friday, the prepa
ration for the Sabbath, or Nisan 14, the preparation for the Passover. 
The statement that that Sabbath was a P.•'YrJ:/..11 1/µipa most naturally 
means that the Sabbath in that week coincided with the first day of 
the Feast: so that the day of the Crucifixion was •the Preparation' for 
both the Sabbath and the Feast. 

It is evident, therefore, that S. John places the Cruc111x1on on the 
Preparation or Eve o!the Passover, i.e. on Nisan 14, on the afternoon 
of which the Paschal Lamb was slain; and that he makes the Pass
over begin at sunset that same day. Consequently the Laat Supper 
cannot hfJ.ve been the Paschal meal, 

It is from the Synoptists that we inevitably derive the impression 
that the Last Supper w,u the Paschal meal (Matt. xxvi. 2, 17, 18, 19; 
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Mark xiv. 14-16; Luke ic:rii. 7, 11, 13, lo). Whatever method of 
explanation be adopted, it is the impression derived from the Synop
tists that must be modified, not that derived from S. John. Their 
statements refer rather to the nature of the Last Supper, his cover the 
whole field from the Supper to the taking down from the cross, giving 
olear marks of time all along. No doubt they are correct in stating 
that the Last Supper had in some seme the character of a Paschal 
meal; but it is quite evident from S. John that the Last Supper was 
not the Passover in the ordinary Jewish sense. And this conclusion 
is confirmed:-

1. By the Synaptiat, themselves. They state that the priests and 
their officials went to arrest Jesus immediately after the Last Supper 
(Luke uii. 52). Would this have been possible while the whole nation 
was at the Paschal meal? Could Simon have been coming out of the 
country (Mark xv. 21) on such a Sabbatical day as Nisan 15? Could 
Joseph have bought a winding-sheet (xv. 46) on such a day? Would 
the women have postponed the full embalming of the body on account 
of t~ Sabbath (Luke uiii. 66), if the day of the entombment was 
already a Sabbatical day f Moreover it was on the evening between 
Nisan 13 and 14 that people went to draw water with which to make the 
unleavened bread for the Feast. Might not the "man bearing a 
pitcher of water" (Mark xiv. 13), who provided the large upper-room 
for the Last Supper, be b1inging water for thia purpose? Comp. 'O 
Ka;,pos µ,ov i"("fVS brru, • 1rpos ,rl 1roiw ro ir«o-xa (Matt. ::i:xvi. 18). What 
logical connexion have these two sentences, if they do not mean that 
Jesus was obliged to keep the Passover before the time? 

2. By S. Paul. In speaking of the Resurrection he says d'll'a;px~ 
XpHrT6s (1 Cor. xv. 23). The sheaf which was the a.,rapx"I or first
fruits of the harvest was gathered on Nisan 16. If Jesus died on 
Nisan 14, His Resurrection exactly corresponded with this a.rctpxf,. 

3. By Christian tradition. Clement of Alexandria says expressly 
that the Last Supper took place Nisan 13, and that "our Saviour 
suffered on the following day; for He was Himself the true Passover." 
And the fact that the whole Church for eight centuries always used 
leavened bread at the Eucharist, and that the Eastel'll Church con
tinues to do so to this day, points to a tradition that the meal at 
which the Eucharist was instituted was not the Paschal meal. 

4, By Jewish tradition. The exeoution of Jesus is noticed in two 
passages in the Talmud. In the one He is said to have been hung, 
in the other to have been stoned: but both agree in placing the execu
tion on the eve of the Passover. 

Jews, to whom the Gospel was to be preached first, might have 
found a serious stumbling-block in the fact that He who was pro
claimed as the Paschal Lamb partook of the Paschal Feast and was 
slain afterwards. Whereas S. John makes it clear to them, that on 
the very day and at the very hour when the Paschal lambs had to be 
slain, the True Lamb was sacrificed on the Cross. (See note on Matt. 
:nvi. 17 and Excursus V. in Dr Farrar's S, Luke.) 
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APPENDIX B. S. PETER'S DENIALS. 

The difficulties which attend all attempts at forming a Harmony of the 
Gospels are co=only supposed to reach something like a climax here. 
Very few events are narrated at such length by all four Evangelists; 
and in no case is the narrative so carefully divided by them into distinct 
portions as in the case of S. Pater's threefold denial of his Master. 
Here therefore we have an exceptionally good opportunity of comparing 
the Evangelists with one another piece by piece; and the result is sup
posed to be damaging to them. A careful comparison of the four ac
counts will establish one fact beyond the reach of reasonable dispute ;
that, whatever maybe the relation between the narratives of S. Matthew 
and B. Mark, those of S. Luke and S. John are independent both of 
the first two Gospels and of one another. So that we have at least 
three independent accounts. 

It would be an instructive exercise for the student to do for himself 
what Canon Westcott has done forhim(Additione.l Note on John xviii: 
comp. Alford on Matt. xxvi. 69), and tabulate the four accounts, com
paring not merely verse with verse but clause with clause. 

His first impression of great discrepancy between the accounts will 
convince him of the independence of at least three of them. And a 
further consideration will probably lead him to see that this independ
ence and consequent difference are the result of fee;rless truthfulness. 
Each Evangelist, conscious of his own fidelity, tells the story in his own 
way without caring to correct his account by that of others. In the 
midst of the differences of details there is quite enough substantial 
agreement to lead us to the conclusion that each narrative would be 
found to be accurate if we were acquainted with all the circumstances. 
All four Evangelists tell us that three denials were predicted (Matt. xxvi. 
84; Mark xiv. 30; Luke :nii. 34; John xiii. 38) and all four give three 
denials (Matt. xxvi. 70, 72, 74; Mark xiv. 68, 70, 71; Luke xxii. 67, 
68, 60; John xviii. 17, 26, 27). 

The apparent distrrepancy with regard to the predictim& is that B. 
Luke and S. John place it during the Supper, S. Mark and S. Matthew 
during the walk to Gethsemane. But the words of the first two Evan
gelists do not quite necessarily mean that the prediction was made 
precisely where they mention it. Yet, if the more nature.I conclusion 
be adopted, that they do mean to place the prediction on the road to 
Gethsemane ; then, either the prediction was repeated, or they have 
placed it out of the actual chronological sequence. As already remarked 
elsewhere, chronology is not what the Evangelists care to give us. 

The numerous differences of detail with regard to the three denials, 
especially the second and third, will sink into very small proportions if 
we consider that the attack of the maid which provoked the first denial, 
about which the four accounts are very harmonious, led to a series of 
attacks gathered into two groups, with intervals during which B. Peter 
was left unmolested. Each Evangelist gives us salient points in these 
groups of attacks and denials. As to the particular words put into the 
month of S. Peter and his assailants, it is quite unnecessary to suppose 
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that they are intended to give uB more than tM substance of what was 
said (see Introductory Note to chap, iii.). Let us remember S. Augus
tine's wise and moderate words respecting the difrerencee of detail in 
the narratives of the storm on tlie lake. " There is no need to enquire 
which of these exclamations was really uttered. For whether they 
uttered some one of these three, or other wonls which none of the 
Evangelists have recorded, yet conveying the Bame sense, what does it 
matter 1" De O<lllS. Ev. II. xxiv. 55. 

APPENDIX C. 

ORDER OF THE CIDEF EVENTS OF THE PASSION. 

This part of the Gospel narrative is like the main portion of it in 
this, that the exact sequence of events cannot in all cases be deter
mined with certainty, and that the precise date of events can in no 
case be determined with certainty. But for the sake of clearness of 
view it is well to have a tentative scheme; bearing in mind that, like a 
plan drawn from description instead of from sight, while it helps us to 
under-stand and realise the description, it must be defective and may 
here and there be misleading. 

Thursnay after 6.0 P.M. 
{Nisan 14) 

11 P.M. 
Midnight 

Friday 1 A.M. 
2 A.M. 
3 A.M. 

4.30 A.M. 

5 A,M. 
5.30 A. ,r. 

6 A.M. 

6.30 A.M. 

9 A.M. 

Noon to 3 P,M. 

The Last Supper and Last Discourses. 
The Agony. 
The Betrayal. 
Conveyance to the high-priest's house. 
Examination before Annas. 
Examination before Caiaphas at an in-

formal meeting of the Sanhedrin. 
Condemnation to death at a formal meet-

ing of the Sanhedrin. 
First Examination before Pilate. 
Examination before Herod. 
Second Examination before Pilate. 
The Scourging and first Mockery by Pi-

late's soldiers. 
Pilate gives sentence of Crucifixion. 
Second Mockery by Pilate's soldiers. 
The Crucifixion. 
First Word. 'Father, forgive them, &o.' 
Second Word. • Woman, behold thy son.' 

'Behold thy mother.' 
Third Word. 'To-day shalt thou be, &c.' 
The Darkness. 
Fourth Word. 'My God, My God, &o.' 
Fifth Word. 'I thirst.' 
Sixth Word. • It is finished.' 
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(Nisan U) S P.H. 

3 to 5 P.H. 
5 P.H. 

6 P.H. 

(Nisan 15) 
Saturday 

Seventh Word. 'Father, into Thy hands 
I commend My spirit.' 

The Centurion's Confession. 
The Piercing of the Side. 
Slaughte-r of the Paschal lambs. 
The Burial. 
The Sabbath begins. 
The Passover. 
The Great Day of the Feast. 
Jesus in the Grave. 

APPENDIX D. 

SUMMARY OF THE EXTERNAL EVIDENCE RESPECTING 
THE PARAGRAPH VII. 53--VIII. 11. 

(1) The paragraph is absent from every known Greek MS. earlier 
than the eighth century, except the Western and eccentric D. A and 
C are defective here, but in the missing leaves there cannot have been 
room for the paragraph. In L and .:l. (eighth and ninth cent.) there 
are spaces, shewing that the transcribers knew of its existence, but 
did not find it in their copies. {2) In the whole range of Greek 
patristic Uterature of the first nine centuries there is no trace 
of any knowledge of it, excepting a reference to it in the Apostolic 
Constitutions (ii. 24) as an authority for the reception of penitents; 
but without any indication of the book from which it is quoted. {S) 
In Oriental Versions it is found only in inferior MSS., excepting the 
Ethiopic and the Jerusalem Syriac. (4) The silence of Tertullian in 
his De Pudicitia and of Cyprian in Ep. LV. (which treats of the 
admission of adulterous persons to penitence) and the evidence of 
MSS. ahew that it was absent from the earliest Latin texts. 

Thus it is absent from the oldest representatives of every kind of 
evidence; Greek MSS., Versions, and Fathers both Greek and Latin. 

With regard to the e.uthorities which contain or support the section 
several points mast be noted. (1) D is notorious for insertions e.nd 
additions, such as Matt. xx. 29 and Luke vi. 5. But nowhere else 
has it an insertion so considerable. Jerome's ste.tement that this 
po.re.graph is found 'in evangelio secundum Johannem in multis et 
Graecu et Latinis codicibus' implies that in the majority of MSS. it is 
not found. In many of the extant MSS. which contain the passage it 
is marked e.s dubious. (2) The date of the text of the Apostolic Con
stitutions is uncertain, and we cannot tell whether the reference is to 
the Gospel narre.tive or to tradition. The earliest Greek commente.tor 
who notices the section, Euthymius Zygadenus in the twelfth century, 
marks it as probably an interpolation. (3) The MS. of the Jerusalem 
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Syriac lectionary is not older than the eleventh century. (4) The 
early Latin copies, like D, admitted interpolations very freely. Jerome, 
on the authority of some Greek MSS., retained it in the Vulgate. 
Ambrose and Augustine treated it as authentic. Later Latin writers 
naturally followed the authority of these great names. , 

We conclude "that the Section first came into S. John's Gospel as 
an insertion in a comparatively late Western text, having originally 
belonged to an extraneous independent source ...... that the Section 
was little adopted in texts other than W estem till some unknown 
time between the fourth or filth and the eighth centuries, when it 
was received into some influential Constantinopolitan text" (West
cott and Hort). Having found its way into most of the late Greek 
MSS. and into almost all the Latin texts, it was allowed by Erasmus 
to remain in its usual place, and hence became established in the 
Te:i:tua Receptus. 

APPENDIX E. 

Els -riv a.kova. and Z...j a.l<lvuis. 

Both these expressions are of frequent occurrence in S. John's 
Gospel: the former of them is best rendered 'for ever,' and the 
second, ' eternal life.' 

The literal meaning of ds T~P a.lwva (vi. 51, 58, viii. 35, xii. 34, xiv. 
16; 1 John ii. 17; 2 John 2) is 'unto the age.' The expression is of 
Jewish origin. The Jews were accustomed to divide time into two 
periods, the time preceding the coming of the Messiah, and the age 
of the Messiah. The latter was spoken of as ' the Age,' the age ,car' 
i!(ox,jP, the age to which the hopes of all Israel looked forward: it 
was • the Age,' b alwv, just as the Messiah Himself was 'the Coming 
One,' & epx/Jµe,•os (vi. 14, xi. 27; Matt. xi, 3; Luke vii. 19, 20). The 
Apostles and the Early Christian Church adopted the same language 
with an important change of meaning. They knew that the Messiah 
had come, and that 'the Age' in the Jewish sense of the term had 
already begun: but they once more transferred •the Age' to the un
known and possibly remote future. 'The Age' for them meant the 
period which would be inaugurated by the Return of the Messiah 
rather than by His First Coming: it represented, therefore, the 
period of Christ's Second Coming, when all His enemies shall be put 
under His feet, and 'He shall deliver up the kingdom to God, e'\len 
the Father' (1 Cor. xv. 24). Hence, els Tov alwva means 'unto the 
age' of the Kingdom of God. Literally, therefore, the expression 
states no more than that there is to be duration to the end of the 
world; for this world ends when •the Age' begins. But the expres
sion seems to imply a good deal more than this. It appears to have 
behind it the understood belief, that whatever is allowed to see the 
Kingdom of God will continue io endure in that kingdom; and as 
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that kingdom is to have no end, so enduring els Tl>v al&va includes, 
though it does not express, enduring, not merely until the end of this 
world, 71 iru.,,-e/1.Ela Toil alwvos (Tot1Tou] (Matt. xiii. 40, 49, xxiv. 3, :c::vili. 
20), but '/Of' ever.' 

Similarly, fwl, alwv,os means life that is suitable to 'the Age,' the 
life of those who share in the Kingdom of God. Like elr T<>V a.lwva., 
it does not express, but it probably implies, the notion of endlessness: 
and we have a word in English which does much the same, and whioh 
is therefore the best rendering to give of alwv,os, viz. • eternal.' 
• Everlasting,' which in A.V. is frequently used to translate a.lwv,or 
(iii. 16, 36, iv. 14, v. 24, vi 27, 40, 47, xii. 60; Matt. xviii. 8, &c.) 
expresses the notion of endlessness and nothing 1nore: it expresses, 
therefore, just that idea which alci,v,os probably implies, but does not 
directly state. Whereas 'eternal' is almost exactly the word we 
require. Eternity is the negation of time, that which to higher 
intelligences than ours takes the place of time, and will do so to our 
glorified intelligences when time has ceased to be. But when we have 
said that eternity is not time, we have said all that intelligibly and 
with certainty can be said about it. All our experience and thought 
involve the condition of time; and to endeavour to imagine a state 
of things from which time is absent is to attempt an impossibility. 
When we banish time from thought, we cease to think. Time, then, 
is the condition of life in this world; eternity is the condition of life 
in the world to come: and therefore sw>i alwv,os, the life of •the Age,' 
the life of the world to come, is best expressed. in English by the 
words' eternal life.' This eternal life, S. John assures us again and 
again (iii. 36, v. 24, vi. 47, 54, xvii. 3), can be possessed in this world, 
but it can only be understood in the world to come (1 John iii. 2). 

It is worth remarking that S. John applies the term al<t,,,101 to 
nothing but • life,' and that for this aeonian life the word is always 
fw'I and never {Jlor. Bfos does not occur in S. John's Gospel at all, 
and only twice in the First Epistle ;-in the phrases ,i dMfo1>ela -rov 
{Jlou (ii 16), •the vainglory of life,' i.e. arrogancy and ostentation 
exhibited in the manner of living, and ci {Jlos Tou Ko,rµou (iii. 17), 'the 
world's means of life,' i.e. the goods of this world. In Aristotle and 
Greek philosophy generally {J!os is higher than fw,i : {J!or is the life 
peculiar to man as a moral being; M is the vital principle which be 
shares with bmtes and vegetables. In N. T. fw,j is higher than {Jlos : 
{Jlo1 is, as before, the life or livelihood of man; but fw?j is the vital 
principle wbieh be shares with God. Contrast fllos in Luke viii. 14, 
43, xv. 12, SO; 1 Tim. ii. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 4, &o. with fW?J in John i. 4, 
iii. 36, v. 24, 26, 29, 40, &c., &c. Blos occurs less than a dozen times 
in the whole of the N.T., whereas !W?J occurs upwards of a hundred 
times~ fw'I is the very sum and substance of the Gospel. 'The life 
eternal is this, that they should know Thee the only true God, and 
Him whom Thou didst send, even Jesus Christ' (xvii. S). 
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APPENDIX F. 

ON SOME POINTS OF GEOGRAPHY. 

IT seems to be quite certain that the attractive reconciliation 
of the two readings, B170aPi,;t and B710af3ap~, derived from Lieutene.nt 
Conder's conjectures, and suggested in the note on i. 28, must be 
abandoned. And, what is of much more serious moment, it is 
becoming clear that Lieutenant Conder's identifications, when they 
depend upon philologieal themies, must be received with the utmost 
caution. It is true that the Arabs call Batanaea, the Ba-ra11ala of 
Josephus, Biithiinia; changing the Aramaic 't ', corresponding to the 
Hebrew 'sh' in Bashan, to 'th', by a well-known phonetic relation 
between these three dialects. Ent a Jewish writer would not adopt a 
pure Arabic form, which is therefore impossible in a Gospel written 
by a Jew. And even if this point could be conceded there would 
remain the further improbability that the Arabic ' ii' in Bathantya 
should be represented by '7 in B110aJ1la. Bethanie. is a compound of 
B€,th, and some place on the Jordan. It might possibly mean• boat
house'; e.nd this would coincide pretty closely with Betha.hara, which 
means 'ford-house' or 'ferry-house.' 

In any map of Jerusalem there must of necessity be either serious 
omissions, or insertions which are more or less conjectural. In the 
present map the traditional name of Zion has been retained for 
the Western Hill, and also the name of Hippicus for the great 
Herodian tower which still stands close to the Jaffe. Gate. Recent 
measurements, however, have shewn that of the three Herodian towers, 
Hippicus, Phe.sael, and Mariamne, the existing tower, often called the 
Tower o:f David, may be Phasael rather than Hippicus. The name, 
Tower of David, is mediaeval, and is a perpetuation of the error 
of Josephus, who supposed the.t the fortress of David belonged to 
the Upper City, and that the Western Hill had always been po.rt 
of Jerusalem. -

Again, the position of the Acra. is much disputed. In the map 
it is not intended to affirm the specie.I conjecture of Warren e.nd 
Conder, but merely to retain, until something better is fully es
tablished, their present view. There is, however, good reason for 
doubting its correctness. On this e.nd other topographice.l questions 
see the very interesting article on Jerusalem in the Encycl. Britan. 
(xiii. p. 641) by Professor Robertson Smith, to whom the writer of 
this Appendix is much indebted. 
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L GENERAL. 

Abraham seeing Christ's day, 
meaning of, 201 

Abraham's seed, supposed privi
leges of, 70, 120, 193, 196 

abstract for concrete, 176 
adultery, the woman taken in, 

181-186; internal evidence as 
to authenticity of the passage, 
181; external evidence, 362 

Aenon, 108 
Agony, the, implied but not nar

rated by S. John, 257, 313 
Abithophel and Absalom, 307 
Alexander the Great and the Sa

maritans, 118 
Alford on Christ's dismissal of 

the adulteress, 186; on the 
basis of the authenticity of the 
Gospel narrative, 281 

allegories in S. John, 215, 283 
Alogi, rejection of the Fourth 
. Gospel by, xxili 

Alphaens, or Clopas, 169, 330 
Ambrose's mistaken charge a

gainst the Arians, 102 
analysis of the Gospel, brief, xl; 

in detail, lxi-lxiv 
anathema, Jewish forms of, 208 
Andrew, character of, 84, 148, 

256 
angels, 88; appear once only in 

S. John's narrative, 340 
Annas, his office and influence, 

310; examination of Jesus be-

fore him peculiar to S. John, 
310 

Anselm on the gift of the Spirit, 
343 

antithetic parallelism, 65, 71, 77 
aorist and imperfect, 89, 122, 

127, 241 
aorist and perfect, 192, 210, 237, 

285,346 
aorist imperative, 257, 327 
Apocalypse, relation of the Fourth 

Gospel to the, xxxiii ; similar
ities between the two, 71, 80, 
82, 115, 175, 183, 255, 265, 
288, 319, 335 

Apocryphal Gospels, miracles of 
the Child Jesus in, 92 

aposiopesis, 163 
Apostles' defects stated without 

reserve, 92, 97, 122, 124, 236, 
254, 274, 276, 280, 303, 313, 
345 

Apostolic Fathers, witness of, to 
the Fourth Gospel, xxi, xxii 

appearances of Jesus after the 
Resurrection sufficiently at
tested, 338 

Arianism condemned, 136, 226 
Aristophanes quoted, 290, 330 
Aristotle on the invisibility of 

God, 75 
Arrian quoted, 127 
article, force of the, 106, 140, 179, 

197, 256, 259, 294 
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article, absence of the, 87, 162, 
205, 251, 259, 292, 313, 325, 
344, 350 

article repeated, very frequent in 
S. John, 116, 117, 193 

article with 'Iep0<r6"J.vµ11. peculiar 
to S. John, 89 

assimilation a frequent cause of 
corruption of the text, lvii, 
!viii, 89, 113, 130, 145, 167, 
183, 203 

attempts to proclaim Jesus king, 
150, 254 

attempts to arrest Jesus, 175, 
179,249 

attempts to stone Jesus, 202, 
226 

attraction, 191, 350 
Ascension, the, implied but not 

narrated by S. John, 104, 105, 
16:J, 258, 341 

asyndeton, 67, 74, 111, 224, 274, 
340 

augment, triple, 203 
Augustine, on S. John's living in 

the grave, xvili; on sacred soli
tude, 134; on selfishness in 
religion, 154; on the para
graph respecting the adulteress, 
181, 186; on lv l<Tµev, 226; on 
the voluntariness of Christ's 
death, 332; on differences in 
the Gospels, 361; quoted, 121, 
124, 136, 148, 157, 166, 168, 
101, 243, 328 

Bacon, Lord, on· Pilate's ques
tion, 319; on the rending of 
His garment, 329 

Baptism, the, implied but not 
narrated by S. John, xlix 

Baptism, of John, 108; of Jesus, 
108,113,114 

Baptism, Christian, referred to 
in the Fourth Gospel, 102, 334 

Baptist, the, his connexion with 
the Evangelist, xiv. 83; his 
threefold testimony, 76-83; 
crisis in his ministry, 76 ; ar-

gument from his being called 
simply •John' by the Evan
gelist, xxxii, 6 7 

Barabbas, 320, 321, 328 
Barnabas, Epistle of, its witness 

to the Fourth Gospel, xxi 
Bartholomew, reasons for identi

fying him with Nathanael, 86; 
,ee Nathanael 

barley loaves, 149 
Basilides, xxii 
baskets, significant distinction of, 

149 
Bernard on Christ's coming and 

departure, 264 
Bethabara, a false reading, 79 
Bethany, two places of this name, 

xxxii 
Bethesda, an uncertain reading, 

131 
Bethsaida, two places of this 

name, xxxii, 86, 147 
blasphemy, the Lord accused of, 

136, 202, 226 
blind, man born, 204 ; his pro

gressive faith, 207; his confes
sion of faith, 211 

brethren of the Lord, various 
theories respecting, 93, 168, 
331; cannot be the sons of Al
pba.ens, 94, 169 

bride, figure of the Church, 109 

Ce.esar's friend, 325 
C11,esar, setting oneself age.inst, 

325 
Caesare11,, Pilate's head-quarters, 

319, 325 
Ca.iaphas, his office, character, 

and prophecy, 247, 248 
Calvary, its position, 328 
Cana, two places of this name, 

xxxii; nature of the miracle at, 
91, 93 

Capernaum, the modern Tell• 
Hum, 93, 163; argument from 
the mention of a brief visit to, 
93 

ea.pita.I punishment, whether al-
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lowed to the Jews by the Ro
me.ns, 184., 316 

Cardinal Newman, on the dis
courses in B. John'B Gospel, 
100 

casua pmdem, 157, 178, 284., 299 
centurion's servant different from 

the nobleman's son, 128, 129 
Cerinthus, the Fourth Gospel at

tributed to, xxiii 
change of gender, 69, 157, 299 
changes of tense, 122, 127, 133, 

155, 225, 241 
che.re.cteristics of the Fourth Gos

pel, xli-xlix, 66, 68-70, 81, 
82, 88, 99 

chief priests, mostly Sadducees, 
175, 176, 246 ; their baseness, 
827 

Christology of B. John &nd of the 
Synoptists, 139 

chronology of the Fourth Gospel 
consistent but often undefined, 
nx, 1, 108, 124, 131, 145, 146, 
167,223 

Chrysostom, 90, 201, 357 
Church, first beginning of the, 

83 ; Christ's prayer for, 302-
304; powers granted to the, 
344 

Circumcision prior to the Sab
bath, 173 

cleansing of the Temple in B. 
John distinct from that in the 
Bynoptists, 96 

Clement of Alexandria quoted, 
xli, 359, xxii, xn:vi 

Clementine Homilies, 204, 219 
Clementine Recognitions, 68 
climax, 69, 354 
cloths, 245, 336, 839 
Clopas or Alphaeus, 330 
cocks not excluded from Jerusa

lem, 818 
codices, principal, which contain 

the Fourth Gospel, lv; rela
tions between, lvi, lvii 

coincidences between S. Paul and 
S. John, 69, 70, 279, 359; be
tween the Synoptists and S. 

81' JOHN 

John. xlix, liii, 149, 806, SSS, 
859; between the Fourth Gos
pel and Revelation, n:xiii, 71, 
80, 82, 115, 175, 183, 255, 265, 
288, 319, 385 

Commandment, Christ's new, 
271; its comprehensiveness, 
285 

Communion of Saints, the, scrip
tural, 201 

Conder, on Bethany, 79; on Cal
vary, 328 

connexion of thought in S. John 
sometimes obscure, 141, 191 

Court of the Women, 187, 189 
corruption of the text, ,ee false 

readings, glosses, &c. 
cross, size of the, 332 ; title on 

the, 828 
crown of thorns, 322 
crurifragium, 333 
cup of suffering, coincidence with 

the Synoptists respecting, 310 

date of the Gospel, xnvi, 131, 
238,289 

darkness, in a figurative sense, 
for moral darkness, peculiar to 
B. John, 66, 270 

David's flight probably not al
luded to in xviii. 1, 307 

death, punishment of, whether 
allowed to the Jews by the Ro
mans, 184, 316 

Dedication, Feast of, 223, 224 ; 
its mention evidence that the 
Evangelist is a Jew, n:viii 

delegated authority of Christ, 81 
demon, see devil 
denials, S. Peter'e, 311; why nar

rated by S. John, 818; diffi. 
oulties respecting, 360 

descent of the Spirit, its effects, 
81 

destruction of Jerusalem, the 
Fourth Gospel written after 
the,n:xvi, 131,238,239 

devil, personal existence of the, 
197; his influence over Judas, 
264, 269, 166 
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devil or demon, Christ accused of 
being possessed by a, 207, 199, 
223 

difficult passages, 126, 190, 195, 
197, 218, 257, 341 

disciples' imperfections candidly 
admitted, 92, 97, 122, 124, 236, 
254, 274, 276, 280, 308, 313, 
345 

discourses in the Fourth Gospel 
contrasted with those in the 
Synoptic Gospels, li, 99, 100 

Divine Generation of Christ, 196, 
296 

Divinity plainly claimed by Je
sus, 192, 198, 276, 280, 285, 
288 

Docetism utterly foreign to the 
Fourth Gospel, 71, 116, 152, 
170,334 

Dollinger quoted, xxiv, 316 
door of the fold, allegory of the, 

215, 218 
dove visible at the Baptism, 81 

Ecce Homo quoted, 321 
East, turning to the, a very an

cient custom, 187 
Elijah, argument from the Bap

tist's denial that he is, 78 
epexegetic clauses common in 

S.John,70, 74,339 
Ephesus, the abode of S, John, 

xvi, xvii; the place where he 
wrote his Gospel, xxxv, 68; 
the elders of, the probable au
thors of xxi. 24, 356 

Ephraim, a town called, 248 
Epilogue, an afterthought, 348 
Epiphanius, on Ebion, xvii; on 

the Alogi, xxiii 
Epistle, First of S. John, its re

lation to the Gospel, liv, 303; 
coincidences between it and the 
Gospel, 68, 72, 80, 81, 82, 105, 
278 

eternal life the present possession 
of believers, 112, 138, 159, 161, 
299,364; the phrase a favourite 
one with S. John, 105 

Eucharist, implied in the dis
course on the Bread of Life, 
153, 154, 160, 267; the insti
tution omitted by S. John, 
xlix, 267, 283; symbolized at 
the Crucifixion, 334 

Evangelists, concurrence of all 
four, liii, 88, 145, 306, 338, 
360 

evening, S. John's method of 
reckoning the, 128, 342 

evenings, the two Jewish, 151 
-examination of Jesus before An

nas peculiar to S, John, 310 
exco=unication, Jewish, 180, 

208, 211; the lot of Christians, 
291; external evidence of the 
authenticity of the Gospel, xx 
-xxiv 

faith, gradual progress in, 119, 
129, 207, 240, 339 

faith in Jesus Christ, the test of 
a child of God, 70 ; the begin
ning and end of the Fourth 
Gospel, 346,347, uxviii; with
out sight, 346 

false readings, their evidence to 
the date of the Gospel, 70, 71, 
75, 102, 104', 211 

feast, the unnamed in v. 1, pro
bably not a Passover, 131 

feasts, Jewish, S, John has exact 
knowledge of, xxvii; groups 
his narrative round, 94 

fickleness of the multitude, see 
multitude 

five thousand, the feeding of the, 
superiority of S. John's account 
of, 148 

forger of a gospel confronted by 
insuperable difficulties, uv, 
xxvi 

four thousand, coincidences in 
the feeding of the, 149 

fourth commandment, the strong
hold of Jewish religiousness, 
133 

fragments, argument from the 
command to gather up the, 149 
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funeral customs among the Jews, 
238, 239, 245, 336 

futile questions, 91, 149, 161, 
850, 351 

Gabba.tha., or Gab Baitha, not 
a. mosa.io pavement, but the 
Temple-Mound, 328 

Galileans, characteristics of, xii; 
ill repute of, 86, 179, 181 

Ge.lilee, mixed population in, 
xiii; prophets from, 181; 
Christ's ministry in, 167 

gaps in B. John's narrative, l, 
145, 146, 167, 223, 337 

garments, 264, 322, 329 
Geme.ra, the Babylonian, quoted, 

249 
Generation, Divine, of the Son, 

196, 296 
genitive after superlative, 78, 287 
Gentiles, the, seek Christ, 255 ; 

are to be sought through the 
dispersed Jews, 177; are 
Christ's sheep, 221; are sons 
of God, 70 ; are sharers in the 
Atonement, 80; the Dispersion 
among the, 176 

Gerizim, temple on Mount, 119 
Gethsemane, anticipation of, 257 
glosses intruded into the text, 

lviii, 98, 111, 130, 144, 182, 
184,185,203,230,837 

Gnostic demonology, 197, 198 
Gnostics, the witness of, to the 

Fourth Gospel, xxv 
Gnosticism excluded from the 

Fourth Gospel, xxiv, 71, 104, 
120, 152, 227, 229, 334, 347 

Godet quoted, 86, 91, 108, 178, 
211 

Golgotha, or place of a skull, 828 
Gospel, Fourth, not a biography, 

xxxvii, 145, 846 
grace before meat, 149 
grave, 288 ; of Lazarus, 244 ; of 

Christ, 836, 339 
Greek names among the Apostles, 

255, 256 

Greeks, see Gentiles 
guards at the cross, 329 

Hall, Bishop, quoted, 331 
Hebrew elements in this Gospel; 

8ee Jewish 
Hebrew, evidence that the author 

of the Fourth Gospel knew, 
xxix, 158, 254, 267, 335 

Hegesippus quoted, 219 
Herma.a quoted, 219 
Herod Antipas, 126, 319 
Herod's Praetorium, 814 
Herod's sycophancy, 147 
Herod's Temple, 97 
high-priest, supposed to have 

prophetic gifts, 247; doubt as 
to who is meant by the, 311, 
312 ; the disciple known to the, 
311,813 

high-priests, rapid changes among 
the, 247, 810 

Holy Spirit, 82, 281, 344 
homoeoteleuton, 321 
Horace quoted, 251, 822 
hyssop, 382 

Ignatian Epistles, their evidence 
to the Fourth Gospel, xxi, 117, 
156 ; quoted, 103, 168, 192, 
219 

imperative or indicative, doubt 
as to which is intended, 142, 
255, 273, 287, 289 

imperative, aorist, 257, 357; pre
sent, 134, 186, 341 

imperfect, of continued action, 
135, 161, 152, 322; descriptive, 
177, 184, 229, 268, 811, 313 

imperfect and aorist, 89, 122, 
127,241 

indirectness of Christ's answers, 
235 

interpolations, 132, 181, 362; see 
glosses 

Ionic form, 89 
Irenaeus, his evidence to the 

Fourth Gospel, xxii, xxxviii; 
quoted, xvii, 202 ; his evidence 
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to the duration of Christ's min
istry, Ii 

Ja.cob, references to the history 
of, 87, 88 ; well of, 115, 118 

James, brother of S. John, xi; 
not mentioned by name in this 
Gospel, 90; possibly the un
named disciple who was known 
to the high-priest, 311 

Jeremiah, expected to return to 
life, 78; specially consecrated, 
223 

Jeremy Taylor on religious zeal, 
310 

Jerome, on S. John's last days, 
xviii; on the origin of the 
Fourth Gospel, xxxvi; on the 
brethren of the Lord, 94; on 
Sychar, 115; on the paragraph 
respecting the adulteress, 182, 
362; on Christ's writing on the 
ground, 185; on Ephraim, 248 

Jerusalem, two forms of the name, 
77; with the article peculiar to 
S. John, 89; destroyed before 
S. John wrote, xxxv~ 131, 238; 
his minute knowledge of its 
topography, xvi, xxix 

JESUS; 
(i) The Ministry. 

Baptist's testimony to Him, 
73, 79; disciples' testimony 
to Him, 83, 84; turns water 
into wine at Cana, 89 ; pays 
a brief visit to Capernaum, 
93; cleanses the Temple the 
first time, 94; discourses 
with Nicodemus, 1)9; and 
with the woman at the well, 
116; converts many Samari
tans, 125; heals the royal 
official's son, 127; and a 
paralytic at Bethesda, 131; 
reasons with the Jews about 
the Son as the Souroe of 
Life, 135; feeds five thou
sand, 146; walks on the wa
ter, 151; reasons with the 
Jews about the Son as the 

support of Life, 154; with 
the Twelve about desertion 
of Him, 165; with His bre
thren about manifesting 
Himself, 167; with the Jews 
at the Feast of Tabernacles, 
170; is marked for arrest, 
175 ; [ rescues the woman 
taken in adultery, 183;] 
claims to be God, 192, 198, 
202; heals II man born blind, 
205; and reveals Himself to 
him, 212; delivers the Alle
gories of the Fold and of the 
Good Shepherd, 215, 220 ; 
reasons with the Jews at the 
Feast of the Dedication, 223; 
retires into Peraea, 229 ; re
turns to Bethany and raises 
L11Zarus from the dead, 238, 
244; is marked for death by 
Caiaphas, 247; retires to the 
borders of the desert, 248 ; 
returns and is anointed by 
Mary of Bethany, 250; en
ters Jerusalem in triumph, 
254; is sought by Gentile 
proselytes, 256; receives the 
testimony of a voice from 
heaven, 257; retires from 
public teaching, 260 

(ii) The Issues of the Min
istry. 
washes His disciples' feet, 
263 ; rebukes Peter, 265; 
points out the traitor, 269; 
delivers His new command
ment, 271; foretells Peter's 
denials, 272; answers Tho
mas, 274; Philip, 275; Ju
das not Iscariot, 280 ; deli
vers the allegory of the Vine, 
283; promises to send the 
Paraclete and to return, 290; 
prays for Himself, 298; for 
His disciples, SOO; for all 
believers, 302; is arrested in 
the garden, 307; examined 
before Annas, 310 ; denied 
by Peter, 313; examined by 
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Pila.ta, 317; mocked, sen
tenced and crucified, 322; 
dies and is buried, 332; Illllo· 
nifests Himself after His re
surrection to Mary of Mag
da.la, 340; to the ten Apostles, 
342; to Thomas, 344; to se
ven disciples at the sea of 
Tiberias, 348; gives the se
cond miraculous draught of 
fishes, 350; gives Peter his 
last commission and foretells 
his death, 352; rebukes his 
curiosity about the Evan
gelist, 355 

Jewish elements in the Fourth 
Gospel, uvii, xx.ix, xliv, xlviii, 
89,203,229 

Jews, S. John's view of them, 77 
John, the Baptist; the Evangel

ist's manner of naming him, 
xxxii, 67; his connexion with 
the Evangelist, xiv, 83; his 
testimony, 76-83 ; not the 
Light but the Lamp, 68, 140; 
the friend of the Bridegroom, 
109; hill baptism, 108; his last 
utterance minatory, 112; not a 
worker of miraeles; importance 
of this statement, 230 

John, the Evangelist; his parent
age, xi; his nationality, xii, 
xiii; his connexion with the 
Baptist, xiv, 83; his :fiery zeal, 
xv, xvii; gives a home to the 
Blessed Virgin, xv, 331; life at 
Ephesus, xvi, xvii, xlix; tradi
tions about him, xviii; his 
chief characteristies, xviii, xix; 
probably the unnamed disciple 
in i. 35, 83; and in xviii. 15, 
311; certainly 'the disciple 
whom Jesus loved,' xxxi, xxxiv, 
268; in his Gospel speaks only 
thrice, xxxiv 

John, the father of Peter, 85, 352 
Jordan, ford of, at Bethany, 79; 

its associations, 79 
Joseph, husband of the Blessed 

Virgin, 89 

Joseph of Arimathea, 335; his 
connexion with Nicodemus, 
336 

Josephus, on the date of Herod's 
Temple, 97; on the removal of 
Israel at the captivity, 118; on 
the Jews' love of liberty, 193 ; 
on a stoning in the Temple, 
202; on the rudeness of the 
Sadducees, 247; on Ephraim, 
248; on the tessel11ted pave
ment, 325; on the high-priest's 
tunic, 329; his language about 
the Kedron, 305, 306; about 
the sea of Galilee, 146 

Judas; six persons so named in 
N.T., 280 

Judas Iscariot; his name and 
character, 166; murmurs at 
Mary of Bethany, 251 ; receives 
the sop and goes out into the 
night, 269, 270; helps to arrest 
Jesus, 308 

Judas not Iscariot; the nature of 
his question, 280 

Judas of Galilee, rising of, xiii 
Justin Martyr: knew the Fourth 

Gospel, xx.ii; seems to quote it 
twice, 78, 101; twice states 
that Jesus heakd those who 
were diseased from birth, 204 

Kedron, ravine of the; doubt as 
to the reading, 305; meaning 
of the name, 306; significance 
of Christ's crossing the ravine, 
307 

kingdom, nature of Christ's, 101, 
150,318 

Lactantius on the CTUrifragium, 
333 

Last Day; the phrase peculiar 
to S. John, 157 

Lazarus, objections to the raising 
of, 231, 232; identifications of, 
232 ; conspired against, 253 

Levites, argument from the men. 
tion of, 77 
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Liddon, on the discourse with 
Nicodemus, 103 

Life, 65, 256, 275 ; eternal, 105, 
106 

Light, of Christ, 66, 187, 205, 
259; of the Baptist, 140, 308 

Lightfoot, Bishop, on the wit
ness of the Ignatian Epistles 
to the Fourth Gospel, xxi; on 
r'J,.fip,,,µ,a., 73; on the Shechi
nah, 71 ; on the vivid descrip
tive traits in thia Gospel, 269 ; 
on the meaning of Paraclete, 
279; on o Xp11n6r, 74 

Litotes, or understatement, 106, 
157, 195 

living water, meaning of, 117 
Lord or Sir, 117,156, 212 
Love, the Fourth Gospel the 

Gospel of, xix, liv, 214, 271, 285 
Lucretius quoted, 86 
Luther on futile questions, 161 

Magdalene; see Mary Magdalene 
Majestas, Pilate's fear of being 

accused to Tiberius of, 325 
Malchus, mentioned by name by 

S. John alone, 309, 313 
Manasseh, founder of -the rival 

worship on Gerizim, 119 
Marcion's rejection of the l!'ourth 

Gospel, xxiii 
marriage, Christ gives His sanc

tion to, 93; symbolical of His 
. relation to His Church, 109 

Martha of Bethany, probably the 
eldest of the family, 234, 239 ; 
coincidence between S. John 
and S. Luke respecting h_er, 
liii, 239; her progressive faith, 
240 

Mary Magdalene, introduced as 
a person well known, 165; at 
the Cross, 330; at the sepal
chre, 338; manifestation to 
her, 340; nature of the rebuke 
to her, 341 

Mary of Clopas, probably the 
wife of Clopas and mother of 
James the less, 330 

Mary of Bethany, different from 
the 'sinner' of Luke vii. 37 
and from Mary Magdalene, 
233 ; coincidence between S. 
John and S. Luke respecting 
her, !iii, 239; her devotion, 
251; coincidence respecting her 
name and promised fame, 252 

Mary, the Blessed Virgin, never 
named by S.John, 90; rebuked 
for interference at Cana, 90; 
her relationship to the brethren 
of the Lord, 93, 168; to S. John, 
xi, 330; no special manifesta
tion to her after the R-esurrec
tion, 342; her death, whether 
at Jerusalem or Ephesus, xvi 

Maurice, F. D., quoted, 65, 315 
McClellan, on Christ's writing on 

the ground, 184; on the hour 
of the Crucifixion, 326 

measures, of quantity, 91; of 
distance, 239, 350 

Messiah, Jewish ideas respecting, 
well known to the Evangelist, 
xxvii, 78, 87, 89, 150, 174, 179, 
259; Samaritan ideas respect
ing, 114, 122 

Meyer, on the last words of the 
Baptist, 110; on the discourse 
on the Bread of Life, 166; on 
the Jewish hierarchy, 170; on 
the gift of the Spirit, 179; on 
ihe raising of Lazarus, 232 

ministry, duration of Christ's, 1, 
li, 202 

miracles in N.T., their character, 
92, 93; in the Fourth Gospel, 
symbolical, xliii, xliv, 92, 129, 
and spontaneous, 132; culmi
nate in the raising of Lazarus, 
231; confined to the ministry, 
98 ; not attributed to John the 
Baptist, 230 

mission, of Jesus, 81, 106, 124, 
141, 172, 175, 228, 300; of the 
Paraclete, 281, 288, 289, 292; 
of the Baptist, 67, 81, 199; of 
the disciples, 81, 268, 302, 
343 
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money, changers o~ 95; sums of, 
148, 251 

Moses, the &ctuaJ. giver, neither 
of the L&w, 74; nor of the 
manna, 155 ; testifies to the 
Christ, 86, 144 ; and against 
the Jews, 144, 173; contmst.ed 
with Christ, 155, 210 

Mount Gerizim, temple on, 119 
Mount of Olives, not mentioned 

by S. John, 183 
Mount of the Temple, 325 
multitude, fickleness of the, 150, 

155, 163, 167, 179, 188, 190, 
193, 226, 243, 245, 259 

Muratorian Fragment, x:xii, xxxv 

Nathanael, possibly the same as 
Bartholomew, 86; his charac
ter, 87 

Nazarene, 308 
Nazareth, evil repute of, 86 
Neapolia, or Sychem, 115 
new commandment, 271 
Newman, Cardinal, on the dis-

courses in S. John's Gospel, 
100 

Nicodemus, mentioned by S. John 
only, 100; his character, 100, 
180, 335 ; ooineidence between 
B. John and B. Mark respecting 
him, 336 

nobleman's son distinet from the 
eenturion's servant, 128, 129 

nominative indefinite, 284 
nominativua pendens, 157, 178, 

299 

objections, B. John's manner of 
treating, 86, 179 

Olives, Mount of, see Mount 
optative mood rare in N. T., 67 
orally, the Fourth Gospel deli-

vered at first, xxxvi, liv, 356 
Origen, mainly responsible for 

the reading Bethabara in i. 28, 
79; on the Jewish lie respect
ing Christ's birth, 196; on 
Christ's voluntary surrender, 

307 ; on the crucifixion of S. 
Peter, 354 

Papia.s, knew the First Epistle of 
S. John, x:xii; a possible source 
of the paragraph about the 
adulteress, 182 

parables, not found in the Fourth 
Gospel, 215; principles of in
terpretation of, 104, 216 

Paraclete, threefold office of, 292; 
mission of, 281, 288, 289 

parallelism in the Fourth Gospel, 
xlviii, 156, 190, 288 ; see anti
thetic 

paralytic at Bethesda, 132 
Passion, prominent thoughts in 

B. John's narrative of the, 305; 
reason for the space allotted· to 
the trials in the, 310; probable 
order of events in the, 361 

Passover, customs at the, 268, 
269, 270, 320, 359; the first in 
Christ's ministry, 94; the se
cond, 14 7; the last, 263; the 
unnamed Feast in v. 1 not the 
Passover, 130, 131; the Last 
Supper not the Passover, 358, 
359 

Paul, coincidences between S. 
John and S., 69, 70, 279, 359 

pendens, casits, see casm 
Pentecost anticipated, 343 
perfect a.nd aorist, see aorist 
perfect with present meaning, 73, 

143 
Peter, brought to Jesus by his 

brother Andrew and named by 
Jesus, 84, 85; his impetuos
ity, 265, 272, 309, 339, 350, 
355; his intimacy with S. John, 
xiii, 269, 311, 339, 366; his 
primacy fully recognised by S. 
John, xxxiv; his confessions, 
165; his denials, 360; his re
pentance implied but not nar
rated by S. John, 352; argu
ment from the method of 
naming him in xxi, 352; 
Christ's last commission to 
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him and prediction of his 
death, 353, 354 

Pharisees, the only Jewish sect 
named by S. John, 78; their 
position, 76, .78, 100, 180, 207, 
246 ; are led by the Sadducean 
hierarchy in the persecution 
of Jesus, 249 

Philip, found by Jesus, 85; con
sulted by Him, 14 7, 148; re
buked by Him, 276 ; his cha
racter, 256, 275 

Philo, his doctrine of the Logos 
compared with S. John's, 63, 
64, 71; on Herod's Praetorium, 
314; on the character of Pilate, 
329 

Pilate, introdu.~ed as well known 
to the reader, 316; his resi
dence, 319, 325; his first words 
to Jesus, 317; his attempts to 
avoid putting Jesus to death, 
316; his famous question, 319; 
his policy, 322; his conflicting 
fears, 324, 325; his character, 
329; his recall to Rome, li 

Plautus quoted, 191 
Pliny quoted, 335 
Plutarch quoted, 184 
Polybius' use of ,nreipu. for mani

ple, 307 
Polycarp's evidence to the First 

Epistle of S. John, n.ii; falla
cious argument from his con
troversy with Anicetus, xxxiv, 
XXXV 

Polycrates on S. John's sacerdo
tal dress, xvii 

Porphyry's charge against Jesus, 
170 

Praetorium, 314 
Prayer of the Great High Priest, 

where spoken, 298 
predestinarianism not counte

nanced in the Fourth Gospel, 
166, 204, 225 

pregnant construction, 81, 87, 
112, 325, 343, 349 

preposition apparently trans
posed, 239, 250, 350 

priests, 77; mostly Sadducees, 
yet combine with the Pharisees 
against Jesus, 180, 246, 249 

primacy of S. Peter, see Peter 
Procession of the Holy Spirit, 

289 
Prophet, the, 78, 150, 179, 241 
Prophets, the, as a division of 

Scripture, 159 
Procurator, Pilate as, has no 

Quaestor to conduct the exam
ination, 317; nor lictors to in
flict the scourging, 322 

prophecies fulfilled in Christ, 86, 
95, 144, 179, 254, 259, 317, 
330, 331, 335 

psychological consistency in S. 
John's narrative, 100, 115, 119, 
127, 128, 207, 237, 240, 244, 
265, 275, 309, 339, 344, 345 

punctnatiou, differences of, 65, 
173, 208, 235, 248, 257, 270, 
277, 296 

purification, ceremonial, 91, 109, 
248 

Purim, Feast of, 131 
purple robe, 322 
purpose, constructions implying, 

frequent in S. John, xlvii, 68, 
124, 125, 127, 201, 204, 247, 
256 

purpose of the Gospel, xxxvii, 
liv, 303, 346, 347 

Rabbi, meaning of, 83; not to be 
rendered •Master,' 123 

Rabbinical sayings and traditions, 
78, 122, 134, 174, 180, 184, 
244 

Rabboni, a Galilean form, 341 
readings, important differences of, 

lvii, 66, 70, 71, 75, 79, 130, 
160, 170, 211, 269, 305, 312, 
348 

remission of sins by the Church, 
344 

repetition, characteristic of S. 
John, xlvi, 106, 162, 219, 259, 
286 

reserve about all connected with 
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himself characteristic of S. 
John,84, 90,311,330,349 

resurrection, spiritual, 137, 138 ; 
actual, 139; of the wicked, 
140; of Lazarus, 231; of Christ, 
338; Jewish belief respecting, 
240 

Revelation, see Apocalypse 
robber or bandit, 95, 216, 321; 

S. John and the robber, xvii 

Sabbath, the attitude of Jesus to
wards the, 133; yields to Cir
cumcision and therefore to 
charity, 173; miracles wrought 
on the, 207 

Sadducees, not mentioned by S. 
John, 78; combine with the 
Pharisees against Jesus, 249 

Salome, mother of S. John, pro
bably the sister of the Blessed 
Virgin, 330 

Samaria, 116 
Samaritan, Jesus called a, 199 
Samaritans, 114; their origin, 

117; their relations to the Jews, 
116, 120; their religion, 120; 
their idea of the Messiah, 122; 
their readiness to believe in 
Jesus, 125 

Sanhedrin, its attitude towards 
the Baptist, 76; towards Jesus, 
175, 180, 246; had lost the 
power to inflict capital punish
ment, 184, 316; takes part in 
the arrest of J esas, 307; in a 
difficulty respecting His execu
tion, 315; ex-high-priests among 
its members, 310; S. John's 
formula for the, 207; its place 
of meeting, 189 

Satan, see devil 
scourging, inflicted only once on 

Jesus, 322; with what object, 
316, 322, 323 

Sebaste, or Samaria, 116, 147 
Seneca quoted, 106 
sepulchre, 238 
serpent, argument from the men

tion of the, 104 

signs, miracles to S. John are, 
92, 212 

Siloam, identified with Birket 
Silwan, 206; the pouring of 
the water from, 177 

Simon, S. John's usage in apply
ing this name to S. Peter, 35\l 

Solomon's Porch, 224 
Son of Man, use of the phrase in 

the 0. T. and in the Gospels, 
88 

spiral movement, in the Prologue, 
75; in the last discourses, 273 

style of S. John, xlvi-xlviii, 219 
subjunctive, after a past tense, 

67; after verbs ofwishing, 320 
Suetonius quoted, 264, 325 
superscription or title, of the 

Gospel, 61; on the cross, 328 
Supper, at Bethany, 251; the 

Last, 264; its character, 359 
Syehar, probably not Sychem, 

115 
symbolical interpretations of 

Scripture, authorised by Christ, 
212; to be made with caution, 
351 

symbolism a characteristic of the 
Fourth Gospel, xliii, 100, 206, 
224, 270, 307 

synagogue at Capernaum, exist
ing ruins of, 163 

Synoptic Gospels, their relation 
to the Fourth, xlix-liii, 145, 
306, 337 

Tabernacles, Feast of, 168; spe
cial ceremonies at the, 177, 
187 

table, mode of reclining at, 268 
Talmud, on thanksgiving, 149; 

on Elijah's return, 78; on the 
execution of Jesus, 249, 359; 
on the uncleanness of fowls, 
313; on capital punishment, 
316 

Targums, their use of the peri
phrasis • Word of God,' 63 

Tatian; his testimony to the 
Fourth Gospel, 65, 66 
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Temple; traffic in the Court of 
the Gentiles, 94; date of build
ing, 97; treasury in the Court 
of the Women, 189; Christ's 
public teaching there, 171, 186, 
225; Solomon's Porch, 224 

Tertullian, gives three renderings 
of A6-yor, 62; witnesses to very 
early differences of reading, 70, 
211 ; to the crucifixion of S. 
Peter at Rome, 354 ; to the 
story of S. John at Latin Gate, 
xvii; to the true 'Note of the 
Church,' 272; quoted, 312 

Thaddaeus, or Judas, 280 
Theophilus of Antioch, xxii 
Thomas, name and character of, 

237, 238, 274, 363; compared 
with Philip, 275; nature of his 
scepticism, 345, 346; hi11 con
feSllion the conclusion of the 
Gospel, 339, 346 

thorns, crown of, 322 
Tiberias, not mentioned by the 

Synoptists, 146, 348; because 
a new town, 147; a centre of 
education, xiii; various names 
for the sea of, 146 

Tiberius ; chronology of his reign 
in connexion with Christ's min
istry, Ii ; Pilate's fear of him, 
325 

title, see superscription 
tomb, 238, 339 
tragic brevity in S. John, 270, 

321 
tragic tone in S. John, 66, 69, 

104, 106, 111, 142, 156 
Transfiguration, not recorded by 

S. John, xxiii; nor alluded to 
in v. 37, 141 

transmigration of souls, 204 
treasury in the Court of the Wo

men, 189 
Trench, Archbishop, on the cha

racter of S. Thomas, 237; on a 
tradition respecting Lazarus, 
245 

trial of Jesus, why given at such 
length in the Gospels, 310; the 

ecclesiastical, 310--313 ; the 
civil, 314--327 

triple augment, 203 
triumphal entry :into Jerusalem, 

date of the, 253 ; Messianic :in 
its externals, 254; two multi
tudes at, 255 

Truth, Jesus is the, 274.; the 
Gospel is the, 319 

Twelve, the, spoken of as well 
known, 165 

typical characters in the Fourth 
Gospel, xliii, 129 

typical miracles, xliii, 351 

Uncial manuscripts, table of, Iv; 
their relations to one another, 
lvi 

Unitarianism condemned, 136, 
226,345 

Vedas quoted, 65 
Versions, table of ancient, lvi 
vine, allegory of, how suggested, 

283 
vinegar, 331 
Virgil quoted, 158 
voice in the wilderness, 78 
voices from heaven, 258 

washing the disciples' feet, 264 
washing the saints' feet, 266 
water, the living, 117; from Si-

loam, 177 
water, Christ walking on the, 

151 
Way, Jesus is the, 274, 275; 

Christianity is the, 27 4 
Westcott, on the relation between 

the Fourth Gospel and the Syn
optists, !iii; on the discourse 
on the Bread of Life, 153; on 
S. John's style, 219; on the 
scene of, xvii, 298; on the nar
ratives of the Passion and of 
the Resurrection, 305, 338 

Westcott and Hort on the number 
of doubtful readings in N.T., 
lviii; on the paragraph respect
ing the adulteress, 363 
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wine, &mount of w&ter turned 
into, 91; objections !lllBWered, 
93 

women prominent in S. John's 

n&rrative, rlili, 330 
words from the eross, 361, 362 

Xenophon quoted, 103 

II. GREEK. 

d-yaru, 105, 137, 234, 352 
a.j,'tclf<111, 228, 302 
dlJEX<f,o!, al, 355 
o.f,-u,.ro., 70 
o.fpew, 80, 222 
o.lre,v, 278, 295 
o.lreUTOo.,, 240 
o.lrlo., 300 
o./C,,,o., Eis rlJv, 200, 363 
o.lw,,,os, 105, 106, 363 
a1Co"J.060e, µ.o,, 85 
.. x.,ew6s, 68, 121, 155 
dM'[a,o., 68 
• AXo-yo,, xxiii 
dµ¾p, d.µ.1p,, 88 
dvcl, distributive, 91 
dvo.fJXflreu,, 207 
&.•o.n,1180.,, 268 
&.vaµ.6.pr.,ror, 185 
a.va,rfrrc.1, 269 
av/Jpes and hlpwrot, ol, 149, 

123 
dvrl, 74 
dvn"J.i-ye,v, 325 
dvr;\eiv, 91 
iJJJc.10ev, 101, 110 
a:irapx1,, 359 
O.ll"<l0E<V, 112 
d,r6 of distance, apparently trans-

posed, 239, 350 
droicplve110a1, 135 
ar011Ti"Jl"lle111, 67, 81 
a.1roaw6.-yc.lj,'OS, 208 
d1ro rwv used substantively, 350 
dpt11r8.v, 351 
tvm, 92,296 
&.px,;,62 
a.px'>1", r~v. 190 
a.p'X,1<pe'is, 175 

a.,,x•rpLKX,vos, 91 
apxoµ.a,, 264 
apx_c.,v, 100 
dpxc.,v, & roii ic611µ.ou ro6rou, 258 
o.uX71 &nd ,rolµ.•11, 221 
<,,,f,' io.urofi, 137, 293 
4q>,fj1C<P, 114, 123, 192 

{Jata, 254 
{U.XXe,v, 183, 345 
jla,rrlt£"', 79, 82 
/Ja11,X1ic6s, 126 
/10.11r6.fe.,,, 226, 252 
/J,fj,-u,., 325 
/J6<TICELP, 353 
{Jpo.x_lc.,v Kuplou, 260 
flpwµ.o. and flpwrn, 126 

-ya[o,f>u"llaKlov, 189 
"/Ej,'paµ.µfvov e11rlv, 95 
"/fc.lpj,'OS, 283 
'YiveuOa.& and ewa,, 62, 65, 67 
'YlveuOa, els, 294 
"/LVWITIC<t•, 69, 98, 174, 200, 201, 

228 
'Y"llc.111116Koµ.ov, 252 
-ron6fe111, 158, 175 
-ypaµ.µariis, 183 
-ypa4>fi, ii, 97 

/Ja,µ..6111011, 199 
IJaKpvei,, 243 
OEOc.lKEP, 112 
01]vdptov, 148, 251 
3',i TOI/TO, 135, 173 
/J,o.11,ropd, 176, 177 
lhicaio111JP1], 292 
IJ6fa, 72, 142, 143 
005 /Jofav Tlj) 0erp, 209 
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ouYa.p.,s, 69, 92 

Ef!pa.i'crrl, 132, 341 
Ej'Ka.E.,,a., 224 
'Eyw elµ,, 151, 156, 190, 308 
l0vos, 247, 248 
el with the aorist, 117 ; with the 

imperfect, 144 
elat.,a., and y,vwcrKw,, 98 
e!.,a., and ,.1.,,crOa.1, 62, 65, 67 
elva.1 h, 110 
els reXos, 253 
els ro, a.lw,a, 200, 853 
lK, different forces of, 102, 109, 

110,111,116,164,257 
ifc TOIJTOV, 164, 324 
tK rwv used substantively, 78, 

179, 350 
iKf!6.XX .. ,, 211 
hiivos, S. John's use of, 67, 75, 

134, 206, 212, 216 
tKKEVTal', 335 
iK1ropd,ecrOa.1, 288, 289 
lM,.x,<1,, 107, 292 
lX11XvOev ,i !Zpa., 256 
iXK1mv, 158, 259 
"Exx.,, .. ,, 117, 255 
lµfJXbmv, 83 
lµflp,µ/1cr0ai, 242 
lµ<fx1.vlf'ew, 282 
lµ<f,vcrav, 343 
lv, different forces of, 97, 107, 

189 
b rt; 6v6µa.rl µov, 277, 281 
EVTa.r/><M/J,OS, 252 
E/;'ff)'EIC/'Oa.,, 75 
l~ovcrta., 69, 222 
l1rri.pa.ros, 180 
briy«a. and i1rovpb.,,,a., 104 
lpwra", 240, 278, 295 
lcrxar1111µtpa, ~. 157 
evxap,crr«v, 149 
lxew µepos, 265 
lws, 206, 355 

raw, 145 
!Wf/1 65, 256, 275 
!°'1/ alwv,os, 105, 106, 363 

r,µ.lpa, 1/ icrx&.r11, 157 

Oe/inOa,, 72 
Ot/..«v, 151, 165, 171, 197, 30,1, 
OeocrefJ1/s, 210 
Oewpe'iv, 147, 157 
Ovpwp6s, 216 

ta, and laou, 80 
ro,a., r<i, 69 
lep&v and ya.os, 94, 96 
'Iepocr6"J.vµa. and 'Iepovcra>-.11µ, 77 
lµana, .,.a, 264, 329 
tva., xlvii, 124, 127, 201, 204' 
tva. with the indicative, 299 
'Iovoafo,, ol, 77 
'JcrKO./JIWT11S, 166 
'Icrpa.11':\, 104 

1<a.Ol5e1v, 325 
Ka.l intensive, 211 
Ka.iii,t,a.s, 247 
1<a,vds and vlos, 271 
,ca.,pos, 169 
,ea.?,.,,.,, 217 
Ka.Ms, 220, 226 
Ka.Xws, 198 
KU.'TU.Kfllv«v, 186 
KIJ.TaAa.p.f!aveiv, 66 
KE<pia.i, 245 
Kepµa.TVTT1/S, 94 
K11,t,as, 85 
1<Xa.i<1v, 242, 294 
KM1rr11s and "J.17crr1111, 216, 321 
K"J.ijµa, 283 
1<oiµcurOa1, 236 
1<0XXv/311TT1/S, 95 
1<0µ,f,orepoY txe,v, 127 
1<ocrµo.,, tpx<crOa., els rdv, 241 
Ko,rµos, 69, 169 
1<6q,,.os, 149 
Kprif!a.rros, 133 
Kpa56'V, 73, 174, 261 
Kpav-yd.f'e1v, 245 
Kplµa., 212 
1<plvnv and Kplcr", 105, 139, 140, 

187 
,d,pte, 117, 156, 212 

Xa.X€1v, 111, 191 
~aX!a. and Xo-yos, 126, 196 
"J.aµ1rd s, 307, 808 
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).a;,h and l811os, 247 
.A.,OocrrpWTOII, 325 
M-yos, 111, 125, 163, 196 
.A.o-yos, d, 62 
).06,crOa;,, 265 
Me,11, 135, 227 
Mxvos, 140, 308 

µ,a;,c/ip,or, 267 
µ.aprvpla;, 67, 82 
µ,e8vcrKecr8a;,, 92 
µ,fl\"J,.ew, 127, 166 
µh without M, 235 
µfl'ELJI, 81 
µhro,, 122 
µ,epos lxew, 265 
Mecrcr/a;r, 85, 122 
/J,ETO. ram-a;, 108, 265 
/J,ETO. TOUTO, 108 
l<ETP'f/TTJS, 91 
µ,,j interrogative, 123, 311 
µ,'Ii and ot!, 164 
µ,,cr8wr6s, 220 
fJ,111JfJ,E<Oll 1 238 
µ,ov,j, 273 
fJ,OVO)'Ellr/S, 72 

11 i,pe11.1wcrrtK011, 61 
N a;?;wpa;tos, 308 
I'll.OS, 94, 96, 97 
veos and KQ,f,IIOS, 271 
vhrTw, 206 
v&/J,Os, o, 227, 259, 288 
vuµ,,p.,, 109 
IIVT'TE<ll1 333 

o/J6r, d, 274 
6801110., 336 
ol6a;, 98 
0110µ.a, 70, 277, 281 
&vrws, 194 
iiEor, 331 
llp/Jpou, 183 
6ptf,o.116s, 279 
oJv, xlvii, 109, 159, 184, 309, 312, 

313 
oJror, S. John's use of, 64, 100, 

111, 172 
ovros as predicate, 106, 159, 299 

ooror contemptuous, 109, 158, 
171,177,207,259 

d,p,r, 104 
6,J,ap,011, 149 
6,J,£0., 151 
o,J,,s, 17 4, 245 

ra;ilJap,011, 148 
ora,llla;, 349 
,w.,/l!o11 and 1rcur, 127 
r&.vra; and ro. 1r&.vra, 65 
,rap&., 67 
rapa/if/Jwµ,,, 266, 307 
2rO.paKl\1JTOS1 278 
orapad1rrei11, 339 
1rapa11.o.µ{J6.vei,, 69 
oro.pacrKeu17, 326, 333, 358 
1rapo,µla, 217 
1raN,.,,,tr,, 171 
1ra.cro. uapE, 299 
IIar11p, a, 120 
1rlµ:n-«11, 81 
1rfra;11.o•, xvii 
1r,n71, 115 
,,.,crrwew, 67, 138, 155 
1r,ureuet> els, 70 
11"LcrTtKOS, 251 
,r"l,.o.vii.cr0a;,, 180 
W"l\'7fWp.a. 1 73 
1r11evµa;, 103, 178,242,268 
Ibe[)µa "A-y,011, 82, 281, 344 
1roiew, 106 
1ro,ew iavr6v, 201 
1ro<e111 r~v a.J...,8ela11, 107 
1roie'iu8a,, 273 
,ro,µa.£11ew, 353 
rolµ.1111 and o.v11.17, 222 
rofor, 227, 259, 317 
'rOV1JpoS, 01 302 
7r0111Jpos and ,f>aUAor, 106 
,rpam.hp,011, 314 
rpiicr,;«11 and 1ro1e,11, 106 
1rpl, apparently transposed, 250, 

263 
rpo{Ja;r<K7J, 131 
1rpo,;e6xeu8a,, 240 
1rpocrKwe,v, 212 
1rpo,;,pd.,-,011' 349 
1rpourplpE111, 291 
1r po<f,TJT1JS, 119, 208 



7rpo</nJrf/r, o, 78, 150, 179 
1rporf,ip-a,,, ol, 159 
7rpwro11 uµ.wv, 287 
7rpwros p.ou, 73 

Pa.{j{Jl, 83, 123 
/Hhrnrp.a., 312, 322 
p~p.a.ra, 111 
'Pwp.a.llrrl, 329 

ua{J{Ja.ra., ra., 338 
<Tap/;, 71, 160, 161, 164, 299 
<T'I/P,E<OP, 92 
ll'Ka.voa.11.ll:•w, 290 
ll'/CfAOKfJ11'la, 333 
11'/Cf/V071"'1/')'la., 168 
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